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Are You Entirely Satisfied with Your

Men's Furnishing

SERVICE ?

If not, we would be glad to prove to you

that our service does entirely satisfy

Our Customers

We are handling the largest range in

CANADA
We know that we can satisfy you.

SEE OUR SAMPLES

We have everything you need.

-B-

Matthew^s, Towers & Co.
EXCLUSIVE MEN'S FURNISHING

Montreal, - - Quebec

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.



Clothing Styles for Fall

Manufacturers Adapting Radical Changes

— Military, Naval and Scout Ideas in Boys'

Wear— Demands for Better Grades.

CLOTHING designers recently returned from

New York, have given The Review their

interpretation of the new Fall styles for the

Canadian trade. Manufacturers generally

welcome these changes and are working to capacity

on the Fall output.

In men's suits the lines to be shown are closer

cut and shorter rather following, as indicated in

])revious forecasts, modified English lines. Design-

ers find the style tending to closer fitting garments

in regard to shoulders and sleeves. More natural

shoulders are the rule.

For several reasons manufacturers in adapting

Canadian demands have not in every case featured

these changes are markedly as they would wish.

There is some danger of being too extreme, but the

trend is certainly in favor of smart, dressy lines.

As noted, coats are shorter than last year. The
prevailing average length is 30 1/2 inches. Style

generally calls for the 2 or 3 button sack. All new
coats show graceful lapels, the points of which are

curved much more than last year and are bolder in

outline. Pockets are of the usual number and made
with flaps. Breast pockets are welted and not as

slanting as heretofore.

Vests show higher than the lapels of the coat in

some novelties introduced.

Trousers show closer lines and slightly closer

hips. New styles show I6-I6Y2 inch bottom to 20-

2OY2 inch knee measurements.

Judging from the samples seen the manufactur-
ers have chosen most suitable materials. The cloths

.

featured in worsteds and tweeds introduce all the

most looked for patterns. In suitings plain cloths,

close diagonal tweeds and smooth finished worsted

weaves in tweed effects are prominent. Color cards

place browns and greys equally popular with browns
to advance in demand as the season progresses. Cor-

onation effects are well represented in the different

sample books of cloths bought for the manufactur-
ing trade. Merchants generally shoukt find no
trouble in selections. Cloths are shown in sufficient

variet}^ to overcome duplicating more than is neces-

sary.

Overcoats Show Graceful Lines.

For Fall it is stated that overcoats will be slight-

ly shorter. Prevailing lengths will be 45-46 inches

for conservative wear and 50 inches for ulsters and
storm coats. A most prominent feature of all gar-

ments will be the graceful draping lines. Coats,

too, are generally fuller although last season many
exceedingly boxy styles were shown.

Shapely coats for young men are being featured.

The raglan shoulder is used on extreme box coats.

Fronts are closed with 3 or 4 buttons in button-

through and fly effects. Lapels are finished to

match the sack. Velvet collars will be shown, as

well as self collars on tweeds and storm coats, as be-

fore.

Novelties in the supplementary range of Williams. Greene » Rome. Ltd.. Berlin, for delivery in May. From the left the

first garment is fancy sylken pyjama. and the second a fancy sylken shirt, with lounge cuff. These garments come
in tan. gray, blue and white. On the righ* is a white sylken pyjama- trimmed with blue sylken lapel and cuff
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New convertible collars are shown and the deeper
collars will follow this style. This is introduced as

a means of adjusting more satisfactorily the storm
or regular high collars. A good selling point is

made both for the manufacturer and retailer.

Browns and greys are to be represented in the
Fall samples generally. In dress or street coats dull

tones in browns and greys are introduced. "Warmth
without weight" is featured in the new cloths .^^elect-

ed for ulsters and storm coatvS.

Better grades are used far more than in previous
years. Manufacturers point out successively im-
proved features in qualities, tailoring, linings, collars

and innovations.

Naval, Military and Scout Ideas.

Boys" reefers are longer in bo.xy and full cut

designs. These new models will replace to an ex-

tent the longer motor which has hcen featured for

some years. These also show convertible collars.

Military, scout and naval ideas arc also introduced.
Norfolks ba.<ed on the fatigue idea are to be good and
naval overcoats show epaulettes and "Niobe" em-
blems. Blouse, reefer and overcoats to match and
conforming with the military, naval and .scout de-

mand give promise of good develo|)ment in these

fields. Tweeds in browns and greys are used and
small designs are generally most popidar. Plain
cloths, serges, etc., arc carried in the imperial ideas

as well as new cloths added in introducing later

models.

In children's suits. Norfolks still prevail follow-

ing box pleat styles. For l)igger boys, 10-16 years,

double brea.sted coats and full cut bloomers with
strap are to be popular as ever. New tints of browns
and greys and small neat i)atterns are favored. One
of the most marked deinands for better grades is

noticeable in these lines. A decided feeling for

higher qualities is to be encouraged.
An endless variety of children's Russians, Bus-

ters and pull-over blou.-^es are shown among the pop-
ular })riced lines. Some new ideas and many de-

signs in pleated fronts have l)een ])repared.

In clothes for children's wear fine stripes and
liright colors are u.sed. General tones are far bright-
er and include cardinals, wines, blues, browns, grays
and olive .shades.

Manufacturers Suggest Better Grades.

Manufacturers have suggestions and criticisms,
as well as retailers and are just as sincere about im-
proving conditions. The failure of merchants gen-
erally to properly size up the demand of the youths
of to-day for better grades of clothing is frequently
commented on. It is stated in some quarters that
the day of the boy's $5.00 suit is passing and that
the demand is for goods more in keeping with those
worn by older people. As it was terselv put, boys
want suits "like father's."

Merchants, .m) far seem to have neglected this

demand to a greater extent than the manufacturer,
who has been educated along these lines on account
of purely local demands. Manufacturers are paying
more attention to this matter this season in order to

meet the large l>uyers, who have been going abroad.
(Jases are cited where customers visited United States
departmental stores in order to secure better clothes
for the boy. Such a step it is claimed is unneces-
sai'y and would become entirely so if merchants gen-
erally understood and developed the demand.

As manufacturers have made preparations to

meet this demand merchants .should specialize on
1 letter lines in the juvenile departments. Good
clothes for the boy elevates the boy's self respect and
if the lines shown by the merchant are better the
demand is there to be developed.

Care taken in choosing smart natty designs on
better grades should be noted in orders placed for
fall on boys' clothes.

Another matter of interest to the manufacturer
is the location of juvenile lines for boys up to 5
and 6 years of age. Merchants do not give that
prominence to such goods which is usually given
girls'- wear foi' girls of the same ages.

In large departmental stores these respective lines

are often given individual sections and sales kept
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Simple, but striking, display of neckwear by Reg. Brown. Cressman's Toggery Shop. Peterborough
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Two More Leaders!
These two articles are designed for summer wear and are made in styles

that will surely please your trade.

This derby is cut and made in one

piece and is shown in twenty-two

different color combinations.

13/8" wide, made up . . $4.25 doz.

A New Raised Cord Rep, having a

plain centre and showing a satin stripe

ombre for the border end. Twelve

different combinations. . . $4.50 doz.

1%" " ((

. . $4.50 doz.

ta^m

^^^^^^^^^^ft t^
,
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H
The Sword Neckwear Company, Limited

TORONTO

Pleasr mention The Ret'iew to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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up l>y >U(li proiiiiiu'iuf. ll is clainicd llnil juve-

nile lines lor lioys are not sullieieully displayed, lie-

iuii rather oversluulowed \)\ other lines, when shown
aloiiii with men's wear.

Strong Outburst of Color
Men's Neckwear this Year Will See a Marked

Departure From Quiet Tones.

The lieview's predietion thai the pre.senl year

would be marked by .some very striking color effects

in inen'.s neckwear is beina; borne out. The range
cards shown by nianual'cturers indicate that there i.s

going to be a very exhilarating departure from the

quiet, conservative colors of the pa.st two .seaison.

When it i^aid that solid red and garnet will be
worn it is liardly necessary to add tliat a number of

startling combinations will also be introduced. At
the present time the.se are just making their appear-

ance; the full outburst will take })lace as the season

advances.

(Jood business is now being done in border and
bar end ties. Thus a plain rep of coronation blue

will liave a black border end centered by a bar pe-

quin. Ill the .same class are the raised rep grounds
with four or live diagonal satin tripes forming an
onibrev elfect on each end, and another of the .seas-

on's novelties is a rai.sed rej) with inch .satin diag-

onal border on each end. These styles only .serve to

illustrate the popularity of the bar end ties and the

many different ways in which that effect is being

worked out. Popular colors are coronation blues,

flax, mulberry, greys, toupes, silver, green, garnet

and browns. Small bird's-eye weaves or mat effects

alternating while and black, white and gold, red and
garnet, white and brown, white and black, are shown
for the near future, and in club jaspers the following

combinations seem good : AVhite and black, white

and taupe, navy and .Mice, black and reds and

myrtle and reds. The same combinations are seen
in the tally-ho clubs, onlv more extreme. There are
royal blue and white, mynle and garnet, tan and
white, hlack and white, black and gold, rose and
Mark, and wistaria and \iolet. Some of ihe.se com-
binatiitns are absolutely new and represent u unicpie
departure in men's neckwear.

One of the prominent reasons, however, is noted
and it is evident that fashionable colors, as worn l)y

women will enter largely into tlie deci.sion and com-
ing iK)pularity of brighter colors in men's ties. There
is a very line range of greys shown and to these the
name, "Queen Mary" lias been given.

The I./ondon Daily Mirror gives the following re-

port of an interview with a London outfitter:

—

"Whatever color women decide shall be fashion-
able for their frocks becomes, automatically, the
color for men's neckties. Because ino.st women will

wear blue this .sea.son most men will wear blue ties.

Cectainly many engaged men will copy their ladies'

dre.ss color .schemes. If a man makes a i)oinf of

matching his tie to his liance's frock, it is probable
that everything is going on as happily as the ])rover-

l.ial—and prospective—marriage Ijell.

'But color .sympathy in ties does not apply to

lovers only. Many men generally follow the prevail-

ing feminine tint by matching their neckwear to it.

Last year blue was very po])ular, and this sea.son

various shades of royal blue will be the color most
worn. Boyal blue, in fact, is to be the coronation
year color.

"It is by no means uncommon for a young man
to bring his wife or fiance with him when buying
ties. Ostensibly she comes to help him choose—and
the result nearly always is that the ties he buys are
of the same color as the dre.ss .she is wearing. The
man surreptitiously matches what is .shown him with
what the girl has on, and, of cour.se, she approves of

his choice. And it is not only in ties that men fol-

low women's colors. The smartly dre.ssed man likes

his socks to match his tie."

New home of the Imperial

Clothing Manufacturing Co.,

Toronto, matters of men's

and boys' weari This struc-

ture, which is of buff brick,

stands at the corner of Duncan

and Richmond Streets, in the

heart of Toronto's new factory

district.
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No. 219.—Repp, if inches.

$2.00 per dozen.

Same shape in repp, 2 ins., is No, 222.

No. 231.—Repp, five eyelets.

$2.10 per dozen

Same shape in pique is No. 213.

No. 200 — pique, three patterns.

$2.00 per dozen.

Same shape in repp is No. 221.

Same shape in repp, l| in,, is No. 223.

Catch the Ladies'

Fancy With
These Collars

With these strictly modish

Ladies' Collars you can do a

rushing business. Our natty

styles will delight the ladies,

and they'll sell as soon as seen.

Every popular shape and

height in the latest Paris-

ian styles—both in pique

and repp.

The illustrations give you

but a faint idea of the

dainty workmanship.

You must see this line to

realize how W. G, & R.-

like is the style and finish

of these new goods. Don't

forget to ask our traveller

about these the first time

he comes around.

No. 229.—Pique, three patterns.

$2.00 per dozen.

Same shape in repp is No 228.

No. 232.—Pique, three patterns.

$2.00 per dozen.

Or, better still—order
now for the Easter trade

B -E R L I N
Factories:
BERLIN

and
HANOVER

—.^3:7mo

No 230.— Repp, one eyelet.

$2.10 per dozen.

Same shape in pique is No. 212

Same shape in repp, ij in., is No. 238.

Please mention The Review to Adi'ertisers and Their Travelers.



Notable Changes in Hat StylesAnnounced
More Distinctively English Blacks are Now Being Shown Following Similar

Trend in Men's Clothing — Modifications for the Canadian Trade —Telescope

Shapes in Strong Position ~ Small, Dressy Shapes in Panamas Look Good

TIll'^ luarkeil favor shown for more distinctive-

ly lOnjilish styles in men's clothing is also

seen in the hat department. Some marked
changes in stilt' shapes are shown in the hite

sunnner styles, and these, it is jjointed out, will be

still more strongly featured for Fall. They embody
certain modifications of Fngli.sh sliapes, crown and
brim proportions being made to suit that {)refcrence

for the liai)py medium demanded by Canadian trade.

I^rims measin-e generally from 2Vs to 2% inches

and are more Hat .'<et than has been the ca.se for the

pa.st two .sea.sons. In short the American brim seems
to have been very succe.-^sfully applied to a more
English style of crown.

The New Telescope.

In soft hats, the new telescoi)es have came into

very prominent i)o.sition. While these hats have the

orthodox telescope crown, the pencil edge is the

great feature. A telescope hat with two inch pencil

iirim and 'I'-Vi inch crown makes a verv n(>at, dressv

Newest American block for Fall Shown by
Charles C Punchard &, Co.. Toronto.

head piece, and it is predicted that this liat will also

tie a feature in Fall business. Steel greys, pearls.

1 lack and a new shade of brown called cedarine have
been largely taken in these tele.scopes.

Velours and Scratch-ups.

Some business was done last season in velours

hats. They were for a time considered a fad, btit

quite a number sold for gift purposes about the holi-

day season. Now there has ajipeared on the market
a genuine velours that is somewhat higher priced

than tho.se formerly .shown, but which nevertheless

])romi.se to benefit by the educative work done by
the preceding line.

In scratch-up troopers and fedoras tlie past season

has seen an excellent trade and this promises to

continue. Soft hats of all kinds are very well

thought of by the trade to-day. and it appears that

the man who iiought liberally for early Spring .-rea-

son would ha\(' no i-ea.<on to regret it.

Golf and Auto Caps.

Manufacturers state that the business outlook for

I'^all on golf and auto ca))s is particularly promising.
Samples are shown in a wide range of novelties and
practical features. Buyers will have a broad selec-

tion of cloths, colors and styles placed V)efore them,
liest selling lines will be overcoating effects in the
(lifVerciit urades. fancy frieze and mohairs, heavv
tweeds and diagonals will be .strong sellers. Both

patented and fur lined bands are sure to take well

for Fall.

High-grade golf caps are also shown in several

early Fall styles. Fine tweeds in greys, browns and
similar effects are slated as the best colors. Worsted.s
in many good designs are being placed for early Fall

Black and Kray rough mohair, cap. made with
raw edee and patented elastic band. Manufac-
ured by Charles C Punchard & Co.. Toronto

wear and promi.<e \inusual sales. These better lines

are made with line silk lining and sweat band all

I'ound. Manufacturers are quoting these novelties

from $7.50 dozen up.

Auto caps are in strong demand and many nov-

elties are s^en in the different ranges. Manufacturers
report good business on finer qualities in leather and.

leather in conjunction with cravenettes. Some few
are also .seen in similar tweeds, as shown in the plain

golf caps.

Give Caps a Chance.

Caps are staple and not subject to frequent
change, but here it is also noted that modified Eng-
lish styles are also good. There is not the tendency
to extremes in crowns and peaks. The revival of

tweeds in clothing accounts for their appearance in

con.siderable strength in caps, and the merchant who
is alive to the importance of the.se goods .should have
no trouble in making well out of them.

Jobbers as well as manufacturers appear to be

agreed that there are still many merchants who do
not give their caps half a chance. They store the

best of them in .some obscure drawer, do not go in

for effective display and .seem to ignore the selling

value of modern methods as applied to caps.

"There are men's furnishers who might benefit

by a visit to New York stores," said a manufactur-
er. "Not long ago, I had occa.sion to visit one of

these places and their method of handling caps was
enlightening. They carry samples of their differ-

ent patterns in a glass case immediately above a

.series of drawers. In tho.se drawers are the caps

which correspond with the .styles in the cases above.

A man entering the store for a cap simply had to

look over the case, decide upon the style of cap he
wanted aiid make a selection from the proper drawer
underneath. This was an outfit that called for little

attention from the salesmen. When a man enters a

store for a cap he should be able to get something to

suit him and the easier it is the better for the store, i
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Condensed Advertisements

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENT WANTED by first-class Saxony lace

firm. Must be well connected. Apply to

"L.P., 6414," care Rudolf Mosse, Plauen,
7V, Germany.

AGENT— First-class Calais lace firm want
Agent in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and
Quebec. Live connection and highest refer-

ences required. Commission only. Reply Box
54, DRY GOODS REVIEW, 88 Fleet Street,

London, England.

AGENT WANTED FOR CANADA on commis-
sion by an English firm; actual manufactur-
ers of Hair Nets, Hair Switches, and all hair

goods; also preparers of all kinds of Hair for
high-class hairdressers. Applicants must have
established connection with first-class wholesale
houses and large retail stores, and references
must bear the strictest investigation. Write full

particulars in first Instance to Box 8, DRY
GOODS REVIEW, Toronto.

AGENT WANTED FOR CANADA on commis-
sion by an English firm ; actual manufactur-
ers of Hair Nets, Hair Switches, and all hair

goods; also preparers of all kinds of Hair for
high-class hairdressers. Applicants must have
established connection with first-cla^s wholesale
houses, and references must bear the strictest

invettigation. Write full particulars in first in-

stance to DRY GOODS REVIEW, Box 679, 92
Market St., Manchester.

AGENT WANTED FOR CANADA on liberal
commission, by a London firm of Foreign
Fancy Goods (Ladies' Belts, Bags, Hatpins,

Neckwear, Haberdashery, Smallwares, etc.); one
partly engaged with another firm, must have
first class connection amongst Drapery and Fancy
Houses in Montreal, Toronto and Quebec. Reply
Box 65, DRY GOODS REVIEW, 88 Fleet St.,

London, England.

A WELL-KNOWN KNITTING COMPANY in

the States, making a very desirable line of
Trade Marked medium and light weight Bal-

briggan Shirts, Drawers and Union Suits for men
tnd boys, nationally advertised, desires represen-
tation in the different parts of Canada. Re-
sponsible, energetic salesmen, selling direct to
the retail trade, with established trade for American
goods. Give exnerience and references- Address
Box 11, DRY GOODS REVIEW.

T ONDON MANUFACTURER
1^ communication with Agent c

Retailers in Canada to sell

Ladies' and Children's White
clothing. White Underskirts,
Veiling and Flannelette Night
Linen and Infants' Frocks. Go
class onlv. Liberal commission
London re'erences. Box 63,
REVIEW, 88 Fleet St., London,

wishes to get in

ailing on leading
following lines:

Cotton Under-
Flannel, Ni<n8'
Dresses, Baby

od and medium
Write eivine

DRY GOODS
England.

MAZAMET WOOL—Agent wanted selline on
commission in Canada. Write B. J. Rives
& Co., Mazamet, France.

pEARL BUTTONS (Japanese). — First-class
* Londnn firm require a smart Agent well in

with big buvers Must be able to do a large
fjde. Write fullest particulars and references
to Box 404 a' Horncastle, 61 Cheapside, London,
England.

REQUIRED voung energetic agents residing
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vaneouve"-,
to sell Blankets, Gloves and Rugs for well-

known Enelish firm, doing largely with Canad'an
Wholesaler* for nearly 20 years. Aoplicants
must have thorough knowledge of thU'trsde and
ictive bu'iiness connections with buvers of such
'»ood«. State full particulars, references and terms
in strie'est confidence In " tinlverst," c'o Streets,
^0 Cornhill, London, England.

AGENCIES WANTED.
AGEN'^IES for British Tolumbia wanted. Com-

i^unicate Canadian Importing and Jobbing
Co., Carter-CottTn Block, Vancouver.

AN experienced, wide-awake 'irm of Nottineham
Agents is op"n to undertake the exclnsive
b'lyingof lac?s, embrolderv. hosiery, Man-

chester «nd all drv goods for a firs'-p'ass Cana-
dian concern. Address Rox 1.S11. NEYROUD
& SONS, Advertising Offic»s, 14-18 Queen Vic-
toria Street, London, E.G., England.

FIRM OF \GENT.S in England are open to
«"t as Buvers for Cotton, Worsted and
Woollen Piece Goods. 806.1, Williams's

Advertisemsnt Offices, Bradford, England.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

FOR SALE— Dry Goods and Men's Furnishings
business in a thriving industrial town in

British Columbia. Turnover more than
$40 000. Profits between $7,000 and $8,000.
Doing practically all cash trade. This can be con-
siderably increased. Owners retiring and will
sell at cost price, about $25,000. About $12,000
cash is required, balance can be arranged. This
is a good, sound business and will stand the
strictest investigation. Box 101, DRY GOODS
REVIEW, 347 Pender St , Vancouver, B.C. (i.t)

TO RENT—A brick store in the centre of the
business section of the town of St. Mary's.
Ont. Well equipped and fitted throughout.

Very suitable for retail dry goods or boots and
shoes. For full particulars address R. T. GILPIN,
St. Mary's, Ontario.

'T'O RENT—A handsome new building in Brant-
^ ford's business centre; two large modern

stores, well lighted, high ceilings, easy terms.
Apply UNION REALTY CO., Brantford. (.^ch)

TO RENT— A large dry goods store in first class
condition in a town of thirty-five hundred,
situated in the centre of one of the best fruit

districts in Ontario. Apply 54 Hambly Avenue,
Toronto. (I)

ADVERTISING CUTS.

LIVEN UP YOUR ADVERTISING by using
our millinery, readyio-wear and general dry
goods cuts. We have prepared a great many

attractive and timely illustrations which will lend
character and distinctiveness to your advertising.
Send to-day for proof sheet and prices. Adver-
tisers' Stock Cut Agency, Mail Building, Toronto,
Canada. (4-11)

FOR SALE.

CASH REGISTER, stylish nickel-plated detal
adder. Registers one cent to twenty dollars
5 year guarantee. For quick sale, $50. Par-

ticulars, R. O. Smith Company, Orillia. Ontario
(2)

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED— By a progressive Western depa'i-
ment store a mm to take charge of advertis-
ing and window dressing. Must be original

and know business thoroughly. A permanent
position. Send samples of advertising and photos
of windows. State experience and references and
salary expected. Box 9, DRY GOODS REVIEW,
Toronto.

WANTED.

DRY GOODS SALESMAN for country trade,
with five or six thousand dollars to invest, to
acquire Interest in well established business,

doing the best trade of the district and showing
good returns every year on investment. None but
experienced, capable man, thoroughly conversant
with country trade, dealt with. Box 7, DRY
GOODS REVIEW, Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ACCURATE cost keeping easy with a Dey Cost
ri Keeper. Automatically and exactly records

time spent on each iob. Several jobs record-
ed on one card. For small firms Dey combines
employees' register and cost keeper. A muchine
for every business. Write for catalogue. Inter-
national Time Recording Company of Canada,
Ltd., 29 Alice Street, Toronto.

COPELAND-CHATTERSON SYSTEMS— Short,
simple. Adapted to all classes of business.
Copeland-Chatterson-Crain, Ltd., Toronto

and Ottawa. (tf)

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS-Especially made
for the dry goods trade. Not made bv a trust
Send us samples of what you are using—we'll

send you right prices. Our holder with patent
carbon attachment has no equal on the market.
Supplies for hinders and monthly account sys-
tems. Business Systems, Limied, Manufacturing
Stationers, Toronto.

COUNTER CHETK BOOKS-Write us to-day
for samples. We are manufacturers of tl"e

famous SURETY NON-SMUT duplicating
* Triplicating Counter Check Books, and Single
Carbon Pads in all varieties. Dominion Regis-
ter Co., Ltd., Toronto.

DOUBLE your floor space. An Otis-Fensom
hand-poA'er elevator v,'ill double your floor

space, enab'e you to use that upper floor either as

stock room or as extra selling space, at the same
time increasing space on your ground floor. Costs
only $70. Write for catalogue "B." The Otis-
Fensom Elevator Co., Traders Bank Building,
Toronto. (tf)

EGRY BUSINESS SYSTEMS are devised to
suit every department of every business.
They are labor and time savers. Produce re-

sults up to the requirements of merchants and
manufacturers. Inquire from our nearest office.
Egry Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; 123 Bay St.,
Toronto; 258J^ Portage Ave., Winnipeg; 308
Richards St., Vancouver. (tf)

ELLIOTT-FISHER Standard Writing-Adding
Machines make toll easier. Elliott-Fisher
Limited, 513 No. 83 Craig St. W., Montresl,

and Room 314 Stair Building, Toronto.

FIRE INSURANCE. INSURE IN THE HART-
FORD. Agencies everywhere in Canada.

INDISPENSABLE in office, store, home-Cana-
1 dian Almanac, 1911—a National Directory.

Complete classified information on every sub-
ject of Dominion interest. Full postage, customs,
banking, insurance, legal, educational, newspaper,
army, clerical, governmental, particulars of lead-
inginstitutions and societies. Paper covers, 60c„
cloth, leather back, 75c. All stationers, or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The Copp-Clark
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

KAY'S FURNITURE CATALOGUE No. 306
contains 160 pages of fine half-tone engrav-
ings of newest designs in carpets, rugs, fur-

niture, draperies, wall papers and pottery, with
cash prices. Write for a copy— it's free. John
Kay Co., Limited, 36 King St. West, Toronto.

MAKE MONEY AND SAVE MONEY with the
Multigraph. It does multiple typewriting
and real printing. 1,200 to 5,000 sheets an

hour, geis new business with form letters or
printed advertiising, saves 25°< to 75% of printer's
charges on stationery and forms. American
Multigraph Siles Co., Ltd., 129 Bay St., Toronto.

MODERN FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION.
Our system of reinforced concrete work, as
successfully used in many of Canada's larg-

est buildings, give better results at lower cost.
"Astrong statement," you will say. Write us and
let us prove our claims. That's fair. Leach Con-
crete Co., Ltd., 100 King St. West, Toronto, (tf)

MOORE'S Non-Leakable Fountain Pens. If
you have Fountain Pen troubles of your
own, the best remedy is to go to your

stationer and purchase from him a Moore's Non-
Non LeakaHe Foun'ain Pen. This'is the one pen
that gives universal salisffction and it costs no
more than you pay for one not as geod. Price
*2.50 and upwards. W.J.Gage & Co. Limited,
Toronto, Sole Agents for Canat'a.

RETAIL MERCHANTS AND OTHERS with a
limited corresrondence will find it to their
advantage to write us for catalogue of special

bargains in rebuilt Typewriters. We have all the
wellknnwn makes, taken as part payment on the
Monarch, and at the pries we offer them they are
remarkable bargains. The Monarch Typewriter
Company. Limited, 46 Adelaide Street West,
Toronto, Ont.

THE MAXIMUM REDUCTION in Insurance
Rates results from installing our Fireproof
Windows. Doors and Skylights. We are

specialists in this line and give you a close price
consistent with really fireproof goods. Manufac-
turers of Fire Bucket Tanks, Fire Extinguishers.
Oily Waste Cans, Corrugated Iron. Metal Ceil-
ings. Cornices, etc. A. B. ORMSBY, Limited,
Toronto.

THE"KALAMAZOO" LOOSE LEAF BINDER
is the only binder that will hold lust as many
sheet" a= vou actually require and no more.

The back is flexible, writing surface flat, align-
ment perfect. No evnosed metal parts or compll-
ca'ed mechanism. Write for booklet. Warwick
Bros. & Rutter, Ltd , King and Spadina, Toronto.

TTTAREHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING
'''' Systems. Taylor- Forbes Company. Ltd.

Supplied by the trade throughout Canada.

you DON'T buy a National Cash Register— it

' pays for 'tself. Saves money. Prevents mis-
takes. We can pro'-e it. National Cash

Register Co., 285 Yonge Street, Toronto.

LACES, NETS, ETC.

I
ACES— Job Laces, Torchons, Vals, Nets, etc.

J Buy direct from the firm on the ppot. Sample
parcels. 2, ^ and •> dollars against Money

Order. Rrqnirirs solicited ROSS, 224 St.
Anns Well Road. Nottingham, Eng.

SALESMAN WANTED.
SALESMEN AND SALESWOMEN WANTED—

Thousands of good positions now open, pay-
ing from $1000 to $5000 a year and expenses.

No former experience needed to get one of them.
We will teach you to be an expert salesman or
saleswoman by mail in eight weeks and assist you
to secure a good position, and vou c»n pay for yoiir
tuition out of your earnings. Write to-dav for full
particulars and testimonials from hundreds of men
and women wp have placed in good positions, pay-
ing from $100 to $500 a month and evnenses.
Address nearest office. Dept. 265, NATIONAL
SALESMEN TRAINING ASSOCIATION. Chi-
cago, New York, Minneapolis, Atlanta, Kansas
City, San Francisco,
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The progro.^sive inorchinit will always regard oaps as

good property.

Should be Good Straw Season.

Telesc'o{)e shapes with snap brims will also be
good ill straws this suiiiiner. In the soft. j)lial)le

straws and in pananias, this is a style which ha.s been
received with favor in the present buying. The $5
l)anania will be frequently called for and the small.

(lre.><.><y shapes are responsible for that ha])py trend.

In the onlinary .siilor shapes there has been little

change. In some the crown will be lower and in

others a little higher and the .<ame may be .«aid as

to breadth of brim. For .sennit straws good bu.si-

ne.ss is predicteil.

It is to be a season of color .so far as hat bands are
concerned. The coming coronation explains a more
extensive use of blue, and the British coat-of-arms in

gold has also l)een applied to hat IkhhIs though for

the most part, very daintily.

Coronation Windows.

In London, wiiiduw triiniiuM-s liavi' already be-

gun to feature coronation goods. Window tickets

with portraits of the King and (^ueeii appeared long-

ago, and now tho.-^e articles which liear appr()i)riate

color, imprint or embroidered design are being dis-

])layed. In this direction the Canadian trimmer
.should also give expression to his art during the

ne.xt few months.

.\ii extreme authority on Fall styles for young
iiu'u calls for "clo.ser lines." Coats will be much
narrower acro.ss the shoulders, .shaped at the waist

and .shorter lapels will show soft roll and "kink'"
slightly rounded. N'ests will be high. Trousers
closer throughout finished with cuff. Figure lines

will be natui'ar' and display personality.

Dainty Effects in Jewelry,

Pearl and i)lain gold will be the correct thing in
men's jewelry for the coming sea.son. There is a
decided favor for very neat links, pins and studs,

and the watch fcjb will now share its popularity with
tlie medium-weight chain. In tie ])ins, very elabor-
ate effects will be avoided. It is noted that stones
which match as far as po.><sible the fasliionjd)le colors,

such as mulberry, blue, a])ple green and cardinal
are very good set in dull gold.

A Handy and Husky Bunch.

The hockey tt'am of tlie W. R. Brock Company,
Limited, Toronto, i)ro\e(l to be a handy and husky
bunch at the game.

In the sea.son's contest they worked hard to make
their position strong in the Toronto Mercantile
League. They took second ])0.<iti()n in their section,

and this fact is all the more noteworthy considering

that this was the first season the boys played to-

gether and the various difficulties that had to be con-
tended with in getting out the team and working up
the phiyers to a suilicient standard of s])eed, grit, and
endurance. They are well .satisfied with the result.

The team was much lighter in build than most of

the contesting teams, but made up for this deficiency

ill speedy play and good judgment.

The team has received the patronage of the firm,

two of the directors being officers, W. R. Smallpiece
and J. S. Anderson. The management was most
successfully handled by Frank Hamilton, who gave
the boys his able a.ssi.stance, and made things pleas-

ant for both his own team and tho.se of the league.

Dick Crawford certainly deserves great credit for

his exertions in bringing the members up to .«o high
;\ standard of efficiency.

THE W. R. BROCK CO. (LIMITED) HOCKEY TEAM 1910-11.

From led to right: Standing

-

S. Crawford, Committee.
D. McLaren. R.W. I- Laioie, Centre W. Scotl. Rover: G. Bell. Point S. Blair. L.W : R.
Seated — J. S. Anderson. Vice-president: F.L.Barry. Mascot: F'. Hamilton, Manager : W.
R Smallpiece, President: D. Smith. Goal: H. Flood Cover.
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A
Favorite m

Success Collars

This new, popular-shape—the Leinster— is a neat,

dressy collar, which can be worn on nearly all

occasion<:, and the wearer will be comfortable.

The Leinster has all the good features of the Success

line, careful cutting, exact sizes—and the eyelet

buttonholes which button easy and hold the collar

firmly in shape.

Order Leinster from your Wholesaler— this will

prove what good sellers Success are. Ask your

wholesaler to send you a book of Success shapes.

You cannot get better than Success to retail at 2

for 25c. Then why stock any not as good ?

"iJlimi/iA^aC

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.



Comparison of White and Colored Cards
White Show Card with Black Letter Best for Direct Selling—Colored Cards
Have Not the Same Stopping Power Sharp, Quick and To-the-Point Language
is Always Essential in Cards which Aid Salesmanship.

By J C Edwards, with A. W. Cressman Peterboro.

DRIOSS two windows ; dress them alike, put the

self same goods in each and in one place a

white card lettered in black, in the other put

a dark-colored card lettered in white. This

is one good way to prove the .selling power of each

caxd.

Of course there might be other things to take

into consideration beside the dre.s.sing of the window.
The location of each would have something to do

with the result. Suppose the traffic \fa.s greater go-

ing north and the public would have a tendency to

see the north window first; naturally this one would
have the advantage; yet if the two windows were

left long enough the south window would be the

most conspicuous when the flow of humanity camo
back. However, this would be as fair a test as any.

and when an article was asked for "the same as the

one in the window," naturally the customer would
point it out to you in the window in which it was
seen.

White and Black Besl Sellers.

The general idea to-day is that the white with

black show-card is the best sale card made; the col-

ored, while it may be lettered the same is not so

attractive.

There is one way in which you can get a fair

idea as to the attractiveness of the card. Stand the

two cards up and glance around quickly, first at one
then the other and you will quite readily see the

difference. The white is harsh and jars on the optic

nerve in such a way that you are made to stop long
enough to read what it says. The colored card, say

a brown, rests the eye and does not call you to a

halt so readily.

In speaking of colored cards, we do not take into

consideration the highly colored railway board, sucli

as yellow, red, blue, etc. We apply the term to the
more rclincd .--liadc.-. a> dark and li<iht-^i('\s. brown.

blacks, etc., becau.sc these are comnionly u.sed in the
better stores for men.

The mere fact of the white card arresting the
eye of the hurrying pedestrian is a big point in its

favor, for the card has done its duty the moment it

.'^tops the man and he reads the in.scription written
thereon—the goods them.selves must do the rest.

In endeavoring to prove our point we have pre-

l>ared three pairs of cards, each pair bearing the
same inscription, written the .same and neither one
colored up in the lea.st and practically no decorations.
The camera, of cour.se, will show the brown cards up
as black or nearly so and they will have even more
advantage in the reproduction than in the original.

l''ven with this advantage you will ea.sily .'^ee what
we have said is true.

Our own experience ha.< been that no card except
the white with the black letter is of much use as a
selling card, more so wheix' the price is brought out
as a very prominent feature and even when some
otlier quality or (lualities are the attraction. It is

iiard to get away from this fact, for fact it is. It

has been proved beyond a shadow of a doubt.

Of the dark cards which we have u.sed from time
to time for display purposes the black card undoubt-
edly is the best to stop the people or to make them
look, but when something a little more classy is re-

(}uired to accompany goods of this order, the brown
or tan card takes the first place.

You will notice in the set of cards prepared to

bring out our i)oint that the simple decoration and
the lettering have been executed in each pair of
cards to correspond as near a.s po.ssible with each
other. The size of the card is somewhat larger than
is the custom for classy men's wear but as they are
supposed to be sale cards with price verj- much the
feature we believe the card can stand to be some-

wliaf larger. Tlio set reading "Oon't T.et Tlii-^ Pass"

YouncMen's

SUIT3
Oi.>ix.-l III I Ol-d ,

\odi. .^nd Full

3 .'/ :>! iilo'i:-^.

aheres ^i
I^bel Inside
the PockeL
Hurl A — '—

A'/ic>//sf/i A">

For This Suit

Fetching,

Oracvacts

Tae stopping power of white letterinf; on colored cards and black letters on white cards may best be compared by
placin(f one or more of each in opposite %vindo\vs. It is (generally conceded that black on white will

attract directly where white on color will not.
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C Hymos makes its debut to the tailoring world.

C, It is a newcomer, but will shortly be familiar as a house-

hold word. This new invention is a veritable inspiration.

To use a conventional phrase—it is wonderful.

C Specially suitable for men's suitings for tropical countries,

for women's costumes, light raincoats, gabardines, etc. It

will not break or crease, and garments made up with this

specialty are feather-weight, they do not require any lining.

C, Hymos cloths are yarn dyed, thoroughly London shrunk,

and the colors are absolutely fast.

C. Hymos cloths are stocked in 54 in. and 56 in. widths, but

others can be made to suit clients' requirements.

C It is significant that although we have only just put this

cloth on the market, we have already secured sample orders

from every quarter of the globe.

Obtainable from all High Class W^holesale Houses.

SOLE MANUFACTURER

JAMES HYMANS,
(Wholesale Only)

8 and 10 Crescent, Minories, LONDON, England
elephone—13373 Central Telegrams— "Savageite, London

SAMPLES ON REQUEST

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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is the only one without the "pea reader." These
were written with a No. 8 Hat brush. Tlie lettering

is all brush stroke with the exception of the price

which is a favorite single and double brush stroke

figure.

The next set '"Young Men's fcjuits'" brings out

most proniiueully the main words and price. The
heading is the brush stroke block and the price is

double and single brush ; while the reader is lettered

with a No. 'l\2 pen. The reatler being rather eccen-

tric in wording is made more allractive to the person

who likes something out of the ordinary. The bor-

der and scrolls were executed with the same No, 'lYz

pen.

Effective Language.

Thej;e are lines, in the advertising of a store,

where the less \ou say, the more eii'ective the adver-

tising, either in the newspaper or on the show card

—the busy woman, the hustling man, the lazy boy

on a hot sunnner day or a blustry winter night, will

not take time to stand and read a lengthy sermon

on the merits of an article displayed in a show win-

dow. Sharp, quick, right to the point language

without any frills, a lone price or a single word will

attract and be read and perhaps stop, and sell more

quickly than a long array of description.

Mr. Busy Man is in a hurry to get off the street

;

he passes a window of suits, a big white card arrests

his attention. It says "There's the label inside the

pocket." He stops, looks and reads the name of a

famous brand of clothing on a label, conveniently,

yet carelessly turned out. He notes the price, goes

to his office, thinks it over, buys. White cards are

to tlie fore again. Brown card would have let him
pa^is in all probability.

The glaring black letters on the white card un-

doubtedly is more noticeable than the white on a

brown or even a black, or any other dark color, while

either black or white on the mid-shades are not in

the same class for real selling value.

Where the price is a pronnnent-selling point, it

should be well written, fairly large and easily read

from a distance. We prefer the heavy single and

double brush stroke prices such as used in the ac-

con:ipanying sets of cards.

Much Color is Worked In

Change in Suitings will be Welcomed by Dressy

People—Fancy Worsted will Imitate Tweeds

in effect—Great Variety in Fancy Overcoatings.

The outstanding feature of the suitings shown

for the coming Fall is the amoimt of color being

worked in. The effects obtained through the intro-

duction of the many bright colors is wonderful, and

will be greatly welcomed l)y dressy people who, for

some considerable time have been held down to

quieter styles.

Bannockburn tweeds are shown in a great variety

of both plain and fancy patterns and bid fair to

have a very large sale as they have been gaining

rapidly in favor during the past couple of seasons.

While there is and has been considerable talk

about tweeds, the sales have not been up to expecta-

tions this .Spring, but the writer will probably sec a

great many more tweeds sold, as tweed is certainly

a nuich more suitable cloth for Winter than Sum-
mer.

Fancy worsteds will, of course, be the chief com-
ponent of "Winter showing, and in many cases will

imitate tweeds in effect. A great variety of fancy
worsteds are on the market ius Coronation colors. Red
is the correct color, but colors such as purple, green,

and blue are shown by many makers as Coronation
colors. By these colors we mean those used for the

stripes, checks and pronounced mixtures on the

groundwork of both tweed and worsted. Brown is

the loading color in both tweeds and worsteds with a

very marked tendency to go strong on greys.

Overcoatings.

Never has there been shown such a variety of

fancy overcoatings. The popularity of the Varsity

coat buttoned up to the neck has drawn the makers
into bringing out an endless range of cloths and
colorings suitable for these garments.

Duffle friezes are seen and are certainly in the

lead, Ijeing soft, warm and not heavy. They are

seen in greys and fancy mixture colorings of a

l)rownish and greenish east. Heavy Scotch tweeds

with fancy plaid backs are amongst the most favored

fabrics.

Black and grey meltons will, an usual, be bought
by every merchant tailor in the trade as they always

and under all circumstances form a large portion of

the business.

Prices in all departments are very firm. The
•situation is lai'gely in the hands of spinners who are

now very busy. Advances are not alone due to

higher wool prices but also to increased co.st in every-

thing entering into manufacture. A fair estimate

of the increase in fabric i)rices during the past two

years is 10 to 20 })er cent., and wholesalers point out

that this is by no means fully represented in prices

to the retailer.

Plan to Overcome Scarcity of Help.

The general merchant and the merchant tailor

all over the country has had, time and again, to face

the everlasting trouble of getting competent help to

make up his goods, during the busy sciuson and in

many cases have been forced to handle ready-nuide

garments when made-to-order goods were wanted.

Witli the object of overcoming this problem, a prac-

tical plan has been adopted by a tailoring establish-

ment in Toronto. This house will cut, make and
trim for merchants all over the country. They do

not come in competition with the tailor but simply

make up for the better class trade and are to-day in

the same position to the merchant tailor as the whole-

sale woolen houses are. They say, "Make what you
can your.self and send us the balance or send it all."

They can always get an abundance of skilled labor,

as the average coat-maker has little inclination to

leave the big centre where he has so many chances

of employment that he cannot expect to get in the

smaller towns. This concern, it is said, has kept

merchants in })usinc.ss who would otherwise have had
to give up for lack of help.
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It's a GOOD List
Every name on this list represents a CLOTHING MANUFACTURER

who uses and endorses the

BARTELL PATENT POCKET
(The pocket with the inner pleat)

They wouldn't use it and they wouldn't endorse it unless they knew it

was a first-class improvement over what they formerly used :

—

DUNDAS.
Grafton & Company, Limited.

HAMILTON.
Sanford Mfg. Co., W. E., Ltd.
Coppley, No.ves & Randall, Ltd.
Thornton & Douglas, Ltd.

LONDON.
Greene, Swift, Limited.

MONTREAL.
Semi-Ready, Limited.
Levinson, Son & Co., S.
Murray & Micliaud.
Kellert & Sons, H.
Fashion-Craft Mfrs., Ltd.
E. A. Small Company, Limited.
Wener Bros. & Hart.
Vineberg, Singer Co.

The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.
Peck & Co., John W., Limited.
Union Clothing Mfg. Co.
Samuel Wener & Co.
The Freedman Company.
Canada Clothing Co.
B. Gardner & Co., Ltd.
Standar,d Clothing Mfg. Co., The.
H. Vineberg & Co.
Hamilton & Blout, Limited.
Scottish Rubber Co.
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

QUEBEC.

Quebec Clothing Co.
Paquet Company, The, Ltd.

SHERBROOKE.
Walter Blue & Co., Ltd.

TORONTO.
Lowndes Co., The, Ltd.
Hackborn & Co., E. G.
Johnson & Co., W. R., Limited.
Crown Tailoring Co., Ltd.
Bond & Co., H. E., Ltd.
Broderick & Co., Frank.
Taylor, Henry A.
Lailey-Trimble, Limited.
Victoria Mfg. Co.
Randall & Johnson Bros., Ltd.
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.
Art Tailoring Co.
Evans Tailoring Co.

VICTORIAVILLE.
Victoriaville Clothing Co., The

WARWICK.
Warwick Clothing Mfg. Co.

The only pocket in the world that will not sag under heavy weight is the Bartell Patent Pocket. Its peculiar
patented construction prevents this defect and keeps the pocket straight and trim from the day you start to

wear the coat until the day you stop wearing it. If your manufacturer's name is not on this list, he must give
you the old style pocket.

Don't Run the Risk of Losing Sales Next Fall

If your Spring order did not specify Bartell Patent Pockets, and wish it had, write to us immediately and we
will take up the matter with the manufacturer, if you will give us his name. WRITE TO-DAY.

Ask us to send you our "DEMONSTRATION CARD." IT'S FREE.

THE BARTELL PATENT POCKET CO.
13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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INTERIOR VIEW AND PLAN OF THE NEW DEDMAN STORE.
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Interior arrangement, new men's' wear store. Milton J.' Dedman. Toronto. This store is' on a prominent corner
It has 80 feet of window spacejand in front of these U hign power gas lamps 'make a brilliant night display

Intrrior view Milton J. Dedman's new! men's wearlstore. Toronto,Ithe' third of its kind opened by him in five
years. The store is finished in solid oak. Note the fine display of '.equipment
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CASH'S

(English Manufacture)

Real Poplin Tubular Neckwear
(Pure Silk and Wool)

made in narrow four-in-hands, also 1^ inch loom shaped

four-in-hands. Shown in 66 solid shades and large variety

of fancy patterns.

CASH''
(English Manufacture)

Fine Cotton Tubular Neckwear
Sample cards show over 500 colors and patterns.

Prices range from 90c. per doz. up, laid down Montreal.

J. a J. CASH, Limited
100 Chestnut St., South Norwalk, Conn., U.S.A.

Montreal Office, Room 42, 301 St. James Street

Send for Sample Cards and Infor-
mation to our Montreal Office, or
Toronto Agent, Wallace Mclntyre,
Empire BIdg., 64 Wellington St.

West, Toronto.

British Columbia Agent, H. A. J.

Chapman, Box 448, Victoria, B.C.

THERE'S NOTHING
BETTER THAN

You must

have

"Cravenette"

Shower-proofs

for wet

weather

;

they are

waterproof

and hygienic

because

porous.

Reg- Trade Makk

proofed by

Facsimile of stamp on back
of Genuine «^oods.

You can wear

them for

fine weather,

because

they are

smart and

fashionable.

Dust-proof

as well as

shower-proof.

TO BE OBTAINED FROM ALL LEADING DRAPERS
IN CASE OF ANY DIFFICULTY, PLEASE WETTE TO

The CRAVENETTECO., LTD., BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE
Showcards or Booklets if desired may be had by applying through the Wholesale Importing Houses.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.



Planning Fire Insurance for Retail Stores
Practical Suggestions as to Risk, Premiums and Adjustment of Losses
— Haphazard Methods Merchants Adopt in Regard to This Important Matter
— Points to be Kept in View in Placing Insurance—Assigning Insured Property

By HOWARD R. W^ELLINGTON

AtS ;i general rule, the average store-keeper or

general nierchant, especially in the smaller

places, gives very little attention to the plac-

ing of his fire insurance.

Fur instance, how many merchants ever read the

statutory conditions of the injlicics on their goods or

premises. As a rule, when the policy is delivered by

the agent, it is carefully stowed away in some drawer

or possibly in the safe, not even opened up for exam-

ination, and probably remaining there until the

agent comes around in another twelve months with

tlie renewal receipt for another year. In the mean-

time some important change in the physical hazard

of the risk may have occurred, such as a motor being

installed for some purpose or possibly gasoline may
be handled and kept in the insured building.

Conditions of the Policy.

The conditions of the policy plainly state that

any changes material to the risk must be reported to

the company, otherwise the company cannot be held

responsible in case of loss by fire under such condi-

tions.

This matter may be reported by the merchant

to the agent in due course, and he (the nierchant)

may receive the answer that it will be alright in any

case or that it really does not make any difference.

Reporting Changes.

The so-called agent neglects reporting the change

to the company, for t^wh a case fre(pienlly happens,

and a fire occurs. The merchant lias considerable

difficulty in adjusting his insurance, in fact, he_ is

obliged to go to court in an action against the in-

surance companies to recover his loss.

In Case of Fire.

The merchant will surely lose his case and

though he is the only one to blame, he will at once

turn agiunst the insurance companies for not adjust-

ing the lo.ss to his entire .satisfaction. A contract

for insurance should be con.«idered by a merchant

as important as any other contract and the clauses

outlined in the policy are designed not to defraud

the merchant insured, but rather to protect the com-

pany. Matters concerning risks have been weighed

carefully by the companies and they have decided

as far as they can go in the interests of the assured.

If the merchant were purchasing a property,

everv' detail of the deed would be gone into careful-

ly, but the average merchant never takes the trouble

to read his policy so that he will know whether he is

observing the conditions imposed thereby or not.

The Two-Thirds Clause.

The policies of some companies are subject to the

two-thirds clause, which means that in ca.se of fire

the company will only pay two-thirds the amount

named in the policy. Possibly the merchant has

been paying for three-thirds right along and is not
now aware that he will get only two-thirds when a
fire occurs. When placing in.surance the merchant
should be sure that he only insures for two-thirds of

value of stock and building, that is, when these con-
ditions are in the policies. If he insures for more
than two-thirds in such a ca.'^e, he is paying insur-

ance foi- a third which he will not receive in case of
loss.

Changes in Risk.

Every merchant should report promptly any
changes material to his risk, and insist on getting a
written endorsement signed by the company or by
the agent. This endorsement .should be attached at

once to the policy so as to avoid any dispute.

Stove Pipe Chimneys.

In the smaller towns where stoves are in general
use, the stove-pipe feature is very prevalent. As the
winter .';eason comes on the merchant finds it neces-

sary, in order to keep his store warm, to put up some
extra stoves. Finding he has not enough brick
chimneys, a hole is cut in the wall or window and a
stove-pipe chimney is installed therein. This L? one
of tfie worst features, from a fire insurance stand-
])()int, and is never permitted by the company with-

out a heavy extra charge. Merchants should keep
such a matter constantly in view as it is of no use
insuring unless fully covered and protected in case

of fire. If this business of insuring is w'orth while
at all, it is certainly worth while doing well.

Insured Property Assigned.

If the ])ropcrty insured is assigned without writ-

ton ])onnission on the policy, .such permission to be
signed l)y the company or its authorized agent, the

])ohcy l)ecomes void. This condition does not apply
to changes of title by .succession, or by the operation

of law, or by reason of death. A merchant should
fully realize that this is one of the most important
conditions of every policy.

Policies Should be Concurrent.

A merchant should also see that all his policies

are concurrent, that is, the policy wordings on build-

ing, stock and fixtures .«hould all read identically the
same, thus saving time and money in ca.se of loss.

The Insurance Agent.

It is often a poor policy to place your insurance
business with any person other than a man who
makes insurance his .«ole Imsiness. as a lawyer, post-

master, or some so-called good fellow who does a
little of everything, cannot give your business the
attention it deserves.

A man may be launching out into business for

liimself and have all he owns invested therein, but
instead of using the same amount of care placing his
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Build up Your Business

by the Jones Unit Wardrobe System

The Jones Wardrobe. Style A and B.-

THE UNIT WARDROBE.
The only system of storing and displaying clothing that has stood the test of long usage.

The Jones Unit Wardrobe with the Bates system of carriers and hangers, saves the greatest amount of
space, stores the most garments, and allows a clerk and customer to every size or style carried in stock.

Made in Double Deck, Style A, or Single Deck, Style B, to be placed against the wall ; or Single Deck,
Style C, for centre of floor.

Built in Units, so that one or more sections can be purchased at one time, and be added to as your
business increases, which is certain with this system

SEND FOR CATALOGUE D.

JONES BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
Wardrobe Builders,

29-31 Adelaide Street West, TORONTO, ONT.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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insurance as he would in oilier laatter.s, he gives hi.s

insurance to some great friend to place for him. As
a rule, this friend knows very little more about the
important points in a policy than the merchant liim-

self does, and the result is, he does not secure a
proper covering. A lire comes unexpectedly, he
loses everything, and his cH'orts to nuike good for

several years amount to nothing, simply because ho
did not have a man qualilied in this particular line

of business to look after it for him.

Specification of Goods Covered.

When ])lacing in.-urane-c on goods it is always a
good plan to specify merchandise of every descrip-

tion as well as stating the principal articles of mer-
chandise covered. In case some of these articles are

omitted from tiie latter specification they could be
classed under the former.

Further Insurance.

Further insiu'ance permission should be stated

on the policies when other insurance is already on,

or permission authorized for further concurrent in-

surance if it is thought additional insurance will be

placed at some future time.

The New Shirtings for Fall

Imported and Domestic Fabrics — Manufactur-

ers Busy— Travelers Booking Sorting Business

for Mid-summer Delivery and Fall Placing

Travelers will be starting on the road shortly

with representative lines of men's fall shirts. More
comprehensive and varied ranges than ever will be
shown to the trade in the new sample assortments.

High-class makes of French cambrics in a large

range of. qualities, English and other Oxfords, as

well as best known Canadian lines will be featured.

Scotch madras, Ceylon flannels and novelty Orient
flannels in many designs and introducing new pat-

terns are included. A full range of fancies in prints

and representative novelty fabrics both domestic and
imported will be placed before the trade for early

selection. Numerous new cloths import patterns and
suitable to Canadian trade promise well. Canadian
prints are well represented.

Dress shirts, all soft front and pleated front

makes are made in coat style with cuff attached.

Patterns for Fall will be mostly light grounds
with stripe or figured designs. Throughout the dif-

ferent pattern books navy and light blues are promi-
nent. Although this is evident in most lines repre-

sented it is stated in some instances by manufactur-
ers that the coronation demand is apparent. These
manufacturers have been influenced in placing such
features before the merchants anticipating the Fall

run on particular patterns.

Manufacturers state that at present it is almost
impossible to keep up with the demands. It is main-
tained, however, that factories have given better de-

liveries than \isual on the Spring lines. It is ex-

pected Fall deliveries will .show an improvement.
Authorities state that there will be an increased

demand for stiff fronts with shorter bosoms for Fall

wear. These lines have been dormant for some time,

but are likely booked for a revival in all of the

stylish fabrics and designs.

Opens 3 Stores in 5 Years

Milton J. Dedman Borrowed Money to Start

Business With — He Paid It Back in Five

Months— Recently Opened Men's Wear Store

F1\'E
years ago on the IGlh of .January last.

Milton .1. Dedman, 18 years of age, resigned
from the staff of F. \V. ilathbone, men's fur-

nisher, Toronto, with the object of starting

in business for himself.

He purchased his slock with money borrowed
for a period of 12 months. During the first year's

business he did .some strenuous work. He had no
clerks, so he solved the help problem by taking his

meals in the store, lie was on duty from eight in

the morning until 11 o'clock at night. Five months
after starting he paid back the money he borrowed,
and 13 months later he opened a second store. He
operated both successfully.

But Mr. Dedman did not stop there. On the 1st

of March last, he opened his third store. This is on
the corner of Queen and Brock Ave. He declares

that there is nothing to beat it in the city, and in it

he certainly has some excuse for pride. It has a

total frontage of 113 feet, 25 feet of which is on
Queen street. Eighty feet of this dimension is used
for display windows, 20 feet being on Queen street

and 60 feet on Brock Ave. The Queen street win-
dows have a depth of 5^/2 feet while the others are
2 1/2 feet deep. They are enclosed in solid oak.

Prism lights crown the entire length of display win-
dows and serve the interior most satisfactoril3^ With
a front such as this, the store presents a very attrac-

tive appearance in the daytime, and at night- 11
powerful gas lamps, of modern make, placed im-
mediately above the windows have a distinct adver-

tising value. His windows are in fact, his sole

medium of publicity as his business is largely of a

district character.

The entire store is finished in solid oak. It has
a beamed ceiling and the walls are covered to match.
Six glass salesmen counters are extended along one
side of the store to serve the neckwear, shirts, gloves,

hosiery, etc., while down the centre are six circular

tables upon which are displayed men's and boys'

clothing and fabrics for the ordered clothing section.

This latter is a new departure which has been im-
mediately successful. At the rear of the store is a
case for men's hats, and here there is an entrance

from Brock Ave. The accompanying cuts give a
good idea of the arrangement and display facilities.

Mr. Dedman attributes his success to hard work
and cash. He made it a rule to eliminate all credit

from the start. The men's furnisher who does this,

he says, places himself in a position of distinct ad-

vantage. In his new store it is his intention to

specialize in high-cla.ss men's wear lines, while in

his other stores he is paying more particular atten-

tion to the so-called medium trade and popular
prices.

Three stores in five years is not a bad start for a
young man 23 years of age.

Begg & Shannon, men's furnishers, Hamilton,
recently moved into their enlarged and remodeled
store. Boys' clothing and furnishings is a new de-

partment.
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IT KEEPS YOU GUESSING
to distinguish between real linen

and

"CHALLENGE" BRAND
Waterproof Collars and Cuffs

The advantages that go with

the "Challenge" are so many
that you can secure the custom
of your best trade for them
when the one point of appear-

ance is satisfactorily settled.

THEY LOOK LIKE LINEN

and have no odor. Worn edges

and split button-holes are un-

known with "Challenge" goods,

and the laundry charge is elim-

inated. The styles are closely jol-

loweJ. Their excellence makes
trade—

"CHALLENGE" BRAND
Collars and Cuffs

THE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA

TORONTO
LIMITED

54-64 Fraser Ave.

STOCK CARRIED BY FOLLOWING AGENTS.
ONTARIO—J. Chantler & Co.. Toronto.

EASTERN—Duncan Bell. Montreal.

WESTERN—R J Ouieley. 212 Hammond Block. Winnipeg.

The most finished expression

of the Modern Art of Fine

Tailoring is shown in the

Cut, Finish and Materials of

Clothing for Men, Young

Men, Boys and Children.

Look at the samples when our

representative calls upon you, or

call at warehouse when in Toronto.

H. E. Bond & Company,
Limited

MANUFACTURERS

Cor. Wellington & Simcoe Sts., Toronto

NeAV Departure
FROM

Manufacturer to Dealer
We have changed our policy of 16 years and will

now sell direct to the retailer the celebrated collars,

Khlrts and cuffn, bearing: our brand.

We will carry a stock by beginning of May at To-

ronto, under the management of

MR. GEORGE LIVINGSTON
28 WELLINGTON ST. W., TORONTO
Personal attention will be given to every detail of

your orders and your needs will be studied most

carefully.

Our styles are authoritative and our prices make
our lin^s of exceptional interest to the dealer.

MESSRS. M. JOSS & LOWENSTEIN.

Prague, Austria.

Orders for import shipments handled as usual.

Write tor Particulars to Toronto Representative.
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Display that Brings Results
Trimmers should Avoid Confused Effects—

An Art in Simple but Telling Arrangement-
Striking Examples.

Triimiu'i-.- nf nioii's wear window soinetiuies over-

louk the inipurliuic'i' ol' siiiii)licily in tlioir (Ji.s{)lays.

Windows are often arranged with the idea of sell-

ing certain lines rapidly yet the purpose is entirely

defeated l»y tlie confused effect. Display windows
are intended for advertising purposes, but when they'

handicap llic individuality of the goods they fall

short of tlie mark.
Tiiere is an art in .siiuplicily which nuist be culti-

vated by the trimmer who would be successful. The
window shown on the cover of the Men's Wear Re-
view is a good example. Here only two lines, neck-

wear and shirting are very effectively grouped.

There is a something in this window which invites

inspection, and which contains nothing to detract

from the desirability of the goods. It is anylhing
but a fus.<y window and therein is its value as a

di.splay of classy men's wear.

Exclusiveness, as well as indivi(hialily, stands

out prominently in such a window. It is far more
likely to impress itself upon the mind of a prospec-

tive buyer than a display in which the .•celling merit

of difVercnt lines is lost in ma.s.sy or conglomerate
arrangement.

An examination of this window will reveal the

fact that fixtures do not obtrude unnecessarily, but

are almost entirely concealed by the very graceful

arrangement of the goods. It was such a window as

this wliicb recently sold five dozen neckties in three

days. Had it combintM] dtlier articles to any extent

or if it had given a confusing array of neckwear, it

is safe to say that tlie sales record would have fallen

far short.

Review Awards Gold Medal
Winner is las. McNicholl, with Richard Hall

& Son Awards in Monthly Competition

Since December.

Jas. xMcNicholl, Irinmier for Richard Hall &
Son, Peterborough, has been awarded the gold medal
in the Review's window competition for the year
191U. This medal is won each year on points .scored

in the monthly contests. Mr. McNicholl's .score of

20 points was the highest. A cut of the gold medal
will appear in the mid-month number of the Dry
( ioods ileview.

In this competition inaugurated by The Re-
view two years ago, two cash prizes are awarded
monthly for the two best windows entered. Five
points are allowed on first and three points on .second

places each month, and the trimmer scoring liighest

at the end of the year carries olf the medal.
Following are the winners in the monthly com-

petitions since and including December last:

December—1. E. K. Dallimore, with J. M.
Ilickey, Toronto; 2. S. Ilursh, with McCurdy & Co,

Sydney, N. S.

January — 1. J.

(iainble it Co.. Ottawa
tlie Ander.son Co., St.

February 1 . C. P>

tt Co., Hamilton
.\nder.son Co.. St

R. Cotilombe, with Murphy,
2. Warren Andrews, with

Thomas.
Mordeii. with Stanley Mills

2. Warren Andrews, witii the
Thomas.

SuKtcested unit for Easter men's shirt, collar and neck-
wear display, by Warren Andrews, with

Anderson Co., St. Thomas.

Simple, but eflcctive. unit display for men's clothing to be
incorporated in F.aster window By Warren Andrews.

with Anderson Co.. St. Thomas
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K k1 good coat linings

You will sell more

Linen Waterproof Collars than you ever

thought possible when you put in that

assortment of

I^ntI/racI/^

Collars
Every Kant Krack Collar you sell

helps to sell more because it is the

one collar that will give satisfactory

service.

It is very pliable — conforms easily to

every movement of the wearer's neck.

See the illustration—note the patented

flexible lips

that relieve

the strain on

the front fold.

Note also the

patented slit

in the back

—

which pre-

Beware of Infriniemenls VentS the Col-

lar button pressing hard on the wear-

er's neck.

ratented Feb. 20, 1906
May 5, 1908
Oct. 27, laj8
Oci. 27, ISJlS

There is an excellent profit for

you on Kant Krack Collars

—

so be sure you see ihe samples
when the Kant Krack sales-

man comes along, or write for

sample collars before placing

order.

THE
Parsons & Parsons

CANADIAN CO.
Hamilton, : : Ontario

aM

ARE ESSENTIAL
IF YOa WISH TO PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS

m
(Copvnuht)

.Sliowr-arfls or Booklets if de ired may be hid 1 y
applying tlirough Wholesale Importing Houses.

PATTERNS SHOWING EITHER
FINISH can be had on application to

THE BRADFORD DY£RS
ASSOCIATION,Ltd.

39, Well Street :i BRADFORQ



Trade Mark Helps to Maintain Standards
Brands Represent Quality, But Retailers do Not Always Appreciate that Fact

—

Many Good Lines that Are Not Branded The Advantage of the Trande Mark
in Advertising—Abuses Which Prove its Value—The Proper Retail Attitude.

TlII'l ([Ut'stidU has soiiicliines been raised

wlic'ther retailors ^ive sudicieiit attention to

advantages ])ossiblo in nierehandisino; trade

marked lines.

Trade marks are i>raetieally <>;uarantees of stan-

dard values. Brands stand for the manufactured
(luality, value and maintenance on the jiart of die

manufacturer of those standards. Tlierefore, tlu>

trend is not down to a ])rice Init "up to standard."'

It is stated that well-known mills could have in-

cresi-sed orders 2.") to 50 per cent, in many instance^,

if prices shown had met the qualities offered or the

tendency been to ignore the standards by meeting
competition. Therefore, it is shown that manufac-
turers do maintain the standard represented ])y tboir

'trade mark" consistently and without regard to

competition or les.--ening influences.

Such standards of excellence are necessarily well

advertised by the manufacturer and merchants who
adverti.se well-known brands are simply using the

merit of the manufacturer's advertising and the un-
derstood guarantee of the "trade marked" standard.

Actual Experience Generally Tells.

Take for instance the (|uestion of values. Sam-
jjles .shown may excel the "trade marked" line in

value but quality deliveries may not be "up to

.sample." Retailers only find out by actual experi-

ences in what inferior standard means. Some years

ago, merchants were .-^hown nice .samples by compar-
atively unknown so-called foreign manufacturers
who gave no guarantee of practical delivery or main-
tenance of standards. Other concerns made a prac-

tice of selling merchants one year with no intention
of calling the next season and filled the order entirely

without re.gard to ever .selling them again. It was
evident from values .shipped that certainly they need
not call again.

"Trade marks"-—as they are understood, stand
Ix'tween the manufacturer and merchant, as well as

overcome such conditions as described. Merchant^,
therefore, .should respect the "trade marked" liu('<

more than is evidentlv done.

Values Maintained under " Trade Marks
"

Contrary argument- mav state that the .same line-

are .sold with and without the ti'ade mark. Tn many
cases however there is a decided lessening in value
Other ca.ses are cited where the wholesaler is on"erinu
the identical lines without the trade mark and tin

claim made that such lines sell jii-t a< well. Finaiiei.il

conditions or .sentiment are the onlv icasons for such
argmnent. Values ai'e not changed. .Ml things lie-

ing equal, some merchants wis(>ly take advantage of

the "trade mai'ked" lines. Itoth for display, adver-
tising and Tinitual Itenefit. Tl i- using the asset of the
"trade mark" to advantage in hk ichandising.

Glancing througli the "knit goods" stock it i-

surprising the number of lines, which are "trade
marked" and have become .«o staple that the "trad(^

jnark" ha.s almost been lost .sight of. Neverthele.ss

the .<elling advantage of the particular line in ques-

tion is admitted and merchants are simply trading
on "standard value" consistently maintained by the

manufacturer.

U is well understood that in most towns mer-
chants cannot con.si.?tently handle several lines of

underwear. Some stores, by handling two or more
do not always become recognized as headquarters for

])articular lines. The .jobber's ideal is to have one
iirm in a town. handle his "trade marked" line and
to have merchants boost by advertising in conjunc-
tion with manufacturer's advertising.

Merchants cannot always blame buyers' mistake.?

on the manufacturer in case some lines stocked are

not successfully sold. On the other hand, the mom-
ent a merchant changes his line the advantage of

advertising done on such line is lost or open to the

u.se of the opposition stores in case they decide to

stock the make. Such decisions are usually followed

by strenuous advertising policies.

Abuses Impair Trade Mark Values.

Large retailers are sometimes enabled to use the

standing of trade marked lines to different advantage
than suggested or intended by the "trade mark."
Merchants can easily recall many instances of in-

fringement of this kind.

"KINGEDWARD"
SUSPENDERS
Retail 30^^"^^

Easily the best value in suspenders. The comfort-

promoting construction and excellent finish of " King

Edward *' Suspenders make them very rapid sellers.

Berlin Suspender Co., Ltd.

BERLIN ONTARIO
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Another problem that manufacturers have to con-

tend with is the use of their lines at reduced prices,

as a retail drawing card. Merchants, however, gen-

erally adopt such methods quoting an advertised

price less than the usual fixed price in the minds of

customers. If manufacturers did not adhere to val-

ues and aim at high standards in trade marked lines

such practice would not be usual. As it stands it is

certainly an argument in favor of trade marks.

Repetition oi such schemes by the retailer tend

to impair the value of the trade mark. Manufac-
turers are certainly not to blame. It is the retailer

who, by filling his market through cut-price mer-

chandising, runs the risk of causing next season's

trade to become stagnant.

Control Territories if Feasible.

That merchants should adhere strictly to "trade

marked" lines does not necessarily follow. Many
manufacturers are not sufiiciently established to

warrant trade marking their lines. Other makers
are selling their output under a wholesaler's brand.
Specific cases are cited where "trade marks" are con-

fined to district limits and the entire output of a

mill controlled by one buyer. Nothing, however,
deters a manufacturer from selling any surplus under
another "trade mark" or even without a brand. That
large retailers, who .confine lines, realize the advan-
tage of "trade marks" is evident by their demand for

stated territories, and merchants, generally, through-
out the country would do well to adopt similar meth-
ods.

Consider New Lines on Standard Basis.

New manufacturers, too, have started on knit

goods lines and althought it is for the merchant to

make the decision, orders should not always strictly

be confined to "trade marked" lines. The retailer

should confine "trade marked" lines, but keep stocks

assorted by adding lines, which, in his decision, merit
display. Such lines sooner or later will be "trade
marked" because of standards maintained. Merchants
will ultimately benefit.

By this method the knit goods section will repre-
sent and measure up to certain standards aimed at

by the manager of the department. Undoubtedly
the bulk of the retail demand is on the basis of
"trade marks" and consumers are educated to expect
the maintenance of department by the retailer, "up

to standard" is the demand of the customer both in
vcilue and in department merchandising.

Complaints are often heard from customers of

the inability to secure lines to match those bought
in previous seasons. Such conditions are brought
about by unnecessary changing of makes on the part
of retailers. Consistent retailing of well-known lines

tends to overcome conditions of this sort and builds
up the department on broader lines, as well as retains

customers from year to year.

Many instances of the necessity for consideration
and decision in buying knit goods lines will be forth-

coming in placing the Fall orders. Buyers, who are

satisfied with their lines as stocked cannot overlook
the strides of improvement noted in the samples
shown. This is particularly evident in knitted coats

and such novelties, in fact no article of apparel but
is now shown in knit weaves. See the new lines, and
their adaptability to location or demand is soon de-

cided.

Trade in London Week.

Sixty-two London (Ont.) merchants in practic-

ally every line of business recently made arrange-
ments by which every visitior who purchased goods
to the amount of $20, had their return fare paid on
any railroad for a distance of 6-5 miles between
April 6 and 8. It was "Trade in London" week.
Those coming from a greater distance had an amount
covering 65 miles given them.

Each person purchasing goods to the amount of

$20 received a receipt from the merchant. The re-

ceipts were presented to a refund clerk in the Home
Bank where the amount of the fare was paid.

The scheme was never given a general trial in

London before, though in use at times by individual
merchants. The amount of purchasing done in De-
troit by London people during the week-end excur-

sions in the summer has been a source of resentment
among local merchants. The excursion fare on these

occasions, and on those occasions when lodges and
clubs run excursions, has been $1.45, though it is to

be increased this year. It was reported not long ago
that Detroit Board of Trade was paying the railways

a sufficient sum to enable them to give this very low
return fare.

If the "Trade in London" week is as successful

as anticipated, it will be repeated four or five times a

vear, if not every month.

ii
Imperial " Brand Clothing

For MEN and BOYS
TXTE have removed from 33 Church Street to our new premises at 217-219

RICHMOND WEST, Cor. Duncan Street. We have 20,000 square feet of

space in this large modern building, and will have our manufacturing plant all

under one roof We are now able to give you better service, and all orders will

have our personal supervision. We expand with the country. It will pay you to

wait for our travellers, who are now out with Fall samples.

217-219 Richmond St. Imperial Clothing Mfg. Co. Toronto



Help Make Your Town a Business Centre
Business Men May do Great Deal to Advance the Position of Their

Locality Lethargy at Home Often Explains the Success of Outside Com-
petition Notable Example Showing What Co-operation Will Do.

MIHJC HANTS wild have found it necessary

to iiivi'stigate the cau.^^es of general lethargy

ill towns where they are doing bu.siness,

havr found that the civic pulse required a

tonic, tliat streets were not properly cared for, that

iniprovenients calculated to place the town in modern
cla^is were neglected. In short, those things that ti'ud

to boost the town in the opinion of citizens and out-

siders were often ignored entirely. As a result, nuu-h

business ha.s gone to large city stores.

There are many towns throughout Canada which

owe their advanced position to the united efforts of its

business men. Under this impulse these towns have

stepped out in advance of others in which public

spirit was dormant. They have con\-erted into value

their natural resources, they have made local advan-

tages apparent to manufacturers, to merchants and to

probable residents, and induced a growth that was

deserved. They have not waited for the merely

natural development.
Towns, such as the.<e, are noted to-day for their

tliriving industries, their up-to-date mercantile es-

tablishments where stocks suffer nothing in compar-

ison with tho.se of the large city stores, their coni-

fortal)le homes, and that general spirit which indi-

cates that the place is keeping pace with the progress

of the times..

It is Good Advertising.

The busine.ss man who is not doing his share of

boost in behalf of his town is lilind to one of the most

important elements of good advertising. A machine,

to do its best, must have all parts working in \inison.

In a municipality, the machinery may be the few

men elected from year to year as aldermen, council-

lors or trustees, but the responsil)ility of the business.

man, who still has the valuable point of view of the

onlooker does not eea.?e. There mu.«t lie co-operation

all along the line.

Jioards of Ti'ade, Merchants' A.ssociations, Civic

Leagues, in which women as well as men have active

membershij), have done wonders in giving to their

towns a standing among the best. In many cases

the success of one merchant along lines which have
ignored the rut of .^elf-satisfaction, is .'•trikingly sug-

gestive of what might be accomplished with united

action.

Help Solve Mail Order Problem.

This question of broader interest than that con-

fined by the four walls of his store is more closely

allied than many merchants suppo.*ed with the ])rob-

lem of long-distance shopping.

"If merchants would kec|) their town from going
to the city to market." remarks 'Business and the

Bookkeeper,' in an article on this sui).ject. "then they
nmst look not only to tlie stock they carry, but to tlie

making of their local bu.sine.ss centre attractive in

appearance."
An instance of what can be done is funii.'~hed by

Chariton, Iowa, which has four thousand five hundred
population; is ^ railway division point and the centre

of a gooil agi'icullural country. Apart from the.<e

tlu' town has no t'.\ceptional advantages, and the re-

markable prosperity of the place is attributed solely

to the determination of its business men to make it

]irosper.

Comfortable for Farmers.

The town is the county .^eat, and the l)usiness

centre is built on a .square. About the court house
is a well-.<haded and gra.s.sy park, .<urrounding which
is an iron li itching fence, while underneath the trees

are a number of substantial benches. It is a most
inviting .•<pot for people driving into town. A long
step forward was taken when the driveway between
the ])ark and the stores around the .<cpiare was paved,

'file bigness of this .-^(piare gave the town an mikempt
appearance. In sunnner it was a mire of dust which
blew in clouds into the stores. The pavement was
such an advantage that several additional blocks were
laid along the main .«treets..

The pavement had to be kept clean, so the women
of the town called a meeting of their Ladies' Im-
provement As.^ociation and decided to hold a "Boos-
ter Day" celebration. By this means, enough money
was raised to buy a street sweeper and hire a man to

operate it.

Street Lighting Free.

Prior to this a new system of electric lighting

had been installed. The town owns its electric light

plant, making it a real public service corporation.

As practically every business house and dwelling uses

an abundant .supply of the municipal electricity the

plant could easily afford to furnish the power for the

street lights free of cost. This it agreed to do, al.^o

offering the country free service if it would install

lights within the park surrounding the court house.

The opportunity was gladly accepted. These electro-

liers are hand.some, ornamental pillars fini.'hed in

bronze and supporting a cluster of five lights, each

of the five having a one-hundred watt 'l\nigsten litiht

covered with a froste(l glolie. The cost of each elec-

trolier is $")()..")().

Not content with this improvement in the light-

ing and ornamentation of the town, ten more lights

were later ])laced, a half a block apart, along tlie

])aved street which leads to the railway station. Th(>

expense of the installation of the.«e l;eing divided

('([ually between the railway comjiany and the citi-

zens owning the property along the route, while the

nnmicipal electric plant furni.shes the power. It is

evident the time is not far distant when the whole
town will be given the .same service, for manv of the

citizens liave already offered to install the liglits in

front of their residences.

How the Ladies Help.

Nor has this community of forty-live hundred
people neglected the comfort and convenience, ii?

more intimate ways, of the wives and children of itA

many rural patrons, and here the Ladies' Improve-

ment Association again .shows its loyal support. The
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DEACON 3nm

For Men and Soys

You will be a wise drygoodsman if you are

ready to meet the demand of this trade with
the "Deacon."

The "Deacon" is made of the toughest
kiicwn shirting, cut roomy for comfort, and
double-stitched throughout. All buttons are

strongly sewn on.

Give the "Deacon" prominence in

your store. There is a steady year-

round demand for these goods. See our

.lew range.

the: deacon shirt company
BELLEVILLE, - - - ONTARIO

A Steady Demand
IS PEADILY WORKED UP FOR

BOYS' BIC

BLOOMER

PANTS
Prices from

$6.00
to

$18.00
per dozen.

All correct patterns.

Prices from

$2.25
to

$6.00
per dozen,

for Khaki, Galatea and

"The JixcksoTi Bloomer" ^Taiuln l7X
LION BRAND ^'"" ""'^ ^*^"'''-

Special Facilities for Mail Order Business.

The JACKSON MFG. CO., Clinton
FACTORIES AT CLINTON, GODERICH and EXETER.

organization has the use of a large room in the court

house, which it attractively furnished with necessary

conveniences, and where are made welcome all the

women and children from out-of-town. Here tired

mothers may refresh themselves and their, children

and then read or take a nap while one of the ladies

of the association cares for the children and gives

them toys with which to play. A different member
of the organization is in charge of the rest room each

day, and the roll is long enough to prevent the bur-

den falling heavily on any one.

Many small towns make a mistake in failing to

see the intimate relation that should exist between
local resources and local mercantile activities. The
prosperity of this town has been due largely to the

surrounding farming community, and the business

men, conscious of this, have not only increased the

attractiveness of their town to the farmer, but do all

in their power to aid him in the disposal of his crops

and live stock. Just at present they are working for

a new line of railway that will give fast connection

with three large cities.

Public Well Educated.

Some might think the new railway would tend
to work against Chariton being able to hold its own
^v'hen the increased facilities for travel offers the near-

Ijy cities better opportunities for competing with the

local business houses. But the town has been too long
and too busily engaged in educating its public to a
knowledge of the fact that the home business centre
carries goods of the same make they would find in
the city. The merchants believe in advertising, for

they support two newspapers which circulate through

all the neighboring territory. They know the value

of sales and the very human inclination to be im-

pressed with offers of bargains—and above all things

the town is clannish and people are not encouraged

who at some time have chanced to show an inclin-

ation to trade elsewhere.

People are Clannish.

In this latter connection it is worth the space to

tell of an experience the wife of one of the profession-

al men of the town had some time ago. The whole

matter hinged on what appeared to be her fixed pur-

l)0se to buy hats out of town. The first time she

appeared with new headgear, being a recent arrival,

no hostile interest was evinced, but with the following

season, when yet another new hat made its appear-

ance, she began to notice that some of the women
with whom she had become associated in their various

societies and organizations were a trifle strained in

their manner toward her. Upon investigation .she

learned that it had become known she was getting

her hats from out of town, and it was only after the

innocently offending one had explained to these loy-

al women that the hats were presents from her

mother, who ran a millinery establishment in a place

many luiles away, that cordial relations were restored.

Tht solidity is the outcome of resourcefulness is

well illustrated by the fact that when the First

National Bank of Chariton failed for one million

dollars three years ago, the town did not even receive

a temporary setback. Since then, town lots have

doubled in price, farms have increased almost equally

in value, the town has three banks, and depo.sits have

advanced enormou.sly.
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LOOK AT YOUR CEILING !

A few dollars wouM replace that with a fine new
Art Metal Ceiling, that won't crack, fall down or
discolor. Fire proof, permanent and ornament-
al, too A post-card hringe particulars without
oliliKUtion to you.

The Gait Art Metal Co., Ltd., Gait, Ont.

HANSON'S

WOOLLEN SOCKS

G. E. Hanson Hull, Que.

Be Prosperous- Start 1 9 1 1 on ttie Riglit Road

Never in the history of advertising was there
such a success such a producer of business as
our Successful Special Sale System. Our plans
will assist you to do Three Months' Business in
Ten Days. Investigate our proposition.
Ths Only Sucoessful Speolal rale Promoters.

FRED W. WEBER & COMPANY
427 Eatt 47th Street. Chicago. Illinoit

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
Artificial Flowers, Plants and Vines, Window
Decorations, Japanese and Chinese Decora-
tions. Papier Mache Novelties, Electric Lighted
Flower Bushes. Write for our 104 page Cata-
logue. It's free for the asking.

The Botanical Decorating Company
1 Incuriiuratt'd.)

310 Fifth Avenue. Chicago. III.

This space will cost you only $25.00

a year, and your ad. will go to

5,000 merchants each month.

Counter Check Books

F. N. BURT COMPANY, Limited

Toronto and Montreal
Write for samples.

Correspondence Invited

E. R. BOLLERT
MANUFACTURERS' AGF-NT

BuiiS"""' Vancouver, B.C.
C'lLii K'ive strii-t alicniioii to one nr l«i. first cluss

Aguncie.'*. Highest references.

Window and Store Decorations,

Cut Flowers, Vines, Palm, Etc.

L. BAUMANN & CO.
359 W. Chicago Ave. CHICAGO

Largest Importers and Manufacturers

Send for Catalogue R

Ideas That Are Worth
While

Dry goods stores cnrryliif: n well-assorted
stock of stationery, .advertise that depart-
MKiit in April. Sotne stores show their
;il)ility to attend properly to wedding re-

i|iiireinents, cards, etc., in u novel manner.
'I'liey use a sample invitation, requesting the
jirivilege of giving expert advice and quota-
tlons on necessary forms for any occasion.

Proper type and setting, as used in wed-
ding or reception invitations, which ai)pear
ill the advertisement. Customers are inter-

ested by the authoritative sample shown.

Mcrcliants take advantage of advertising
interest created by musical or theatrical
events. Announcements follow the successful
nppearance of the prima donna, choir or com-
pany, rojiular music is also turned to ad-
v.intage in display lines and editorial mat-
ter One firm made use of the caption of the
s mg. "Kvery Little Movement," in showing
llie improvements about to be gained when
tlicir n(>w building is completed.

Retailers have found that much attention
is paid to mailed special advertising. Su-
liurban residents are reached in this way who
otherwise would not receive an announce-
ment. Distributors possibly overlook differ-

ent homes on their route and the names of
any customers complaining are added to the
mailing list.

.Merchants find it advisable to sign import-
ant advertising in order to suggest more per-
sonal appeal or to give added weight to un-
usual announcements of changes or improve-
ments.

Individual signatures may thus be asso-
ciated with aggressive or forward policies,

and customers are more impressed by the ap-
pearance of the name as compared with the
usual uame-plate.

Another use of the couiion is in directing
business to the rug section of the home-
furnishing department. Merchants include a

printed slip in the April housecleaning an-
nouncements. Each slip is worth .$5 on par-
ticular days to customers imrchasing a rug
at ^2o or over.
Usually customers buy a much better rug

if salesmen are efficient, and generally cus-
tomers looking for a $25 rug can be per-
suaded to buy one with more margin of
profit. Slow sellers are often sold in this way.
Coupons are printed to represent actual

money in appearance as nearly as possible.

It is one thing to have a motto for a store
:ind another thing to live up to it. Many
Canadian merch;ints have adopted so-called
trading slogans, and in the majority of cases
they luoan just what they say as regards
goods and service. A good motto, one that
"tits well in the mouth," and moans some-
thing tends to keep the store and its staff
atuned to high standards. It Is one way of
inspiring confidence.

METALLIC CEILINGS
of attractive design help to make your

•tore an attractive place in which to shop.

Our designs are exclusive and come in a

great range. Plain or ornamental. You
should have our catalogue. Send to-day.

The Metallic Roofing Co.. Limited, Toronto

Buttons! Buttons! Buttons!
Are you lo.>king for up-to-date novcltiee? We are
npecialints in Ivory, IVarl, Metal Coveretl and Fancy
Buttons, Paris and New York ileaigns, auitable for
the manufacturing trade. Will gladly submit
Bamples.

Embroidery and Braidins
Machine and hand work. Write us for particulars.

A. WEYERSTALL & CO.
145 Wellington St. West. TORONTO

Do You Want Agencies
for any line ? If you do,

write to The Dry Goods
Review, Toronto :: ::

Axminster Squares and Mats
The old reliable firm, Horm. Patz, CeUnitz
(Saxony) now carries stock right here
in Canada. Newest and highest noveltits
in DeHigns.

Designs and pries list cheerfully submitted,

OTTO T. E. VEIT
Wellington Street West. TORONTO

Show Rooins;— (26 Empire Building.

WE CAN GET YOU BUSINESS
Give us the representation ol your line for
Western Canada. We cover entire west with
travellers. Manufacturers of Underwear.
Hosiery. Neckwear. Shirts.Fancy Vests, Gloves,
Hats and Caps, Haberdashery. Etc.. are invited
to write us. Good connection with the trade'

The G. A. Tranter Co.
Suita 9 Capitola Bldi. Vancouver, B.C.

ADVERTISING CUTS
For Dry Goods. Department and General Stores.
For Newspaper. Catalogue or Circular Adver-
tising. Send for our big catalog. It's free.
Cuts 20 cents each.

Syndicate Cut Company
18 Park Row - NEW YORK

Write for Information.

about any line of goods you do not
see advertised in The Review. We
will gladly procure the information
and supply it free.

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW.

^^TERSpN
The Wholesale Millinery and Fancy Dry Gssds

House of the Maritime Provinces.

MAIL ORDERS OUR ESPECIAL HOBBV

I WILL BUY FOR YOU
With headquarters in Paris, I am prepared to act as

Imying aifent for Canadian firms. I am particularly well

situated to Imy all kinds of millinery, hat forms, ostrich

feathers, flowers, IriinniiiiKS, rihtiona, ele. Can fumiah
best of references. Inquiry solicited.

ERNEST VEIT
1 9 Pataago dea Petiles Ecuriea. - Paria, Franca
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WHERE KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
'TIS FOLLY TO BE IGNORANT

Particularly

if that knowledge can be

acquired at a very low cost.

Merchants, Salesmen, Ad-writers and W^indow Trimmers will find their efficiency

greatly increased by a careful perusal of the following books.

The Art of Decorating Show Windows and Interiors

The most complete work of the kind ever published, over 400

pages, 600 illustrations ; covers, to the smallest detail, the following

subjects : Window Trimming, Interior Decorating, Window Advertis-

ing, Mechanical and Electrical Effects, in fact everything of interest

to the modern, up-to-date merchant and decorator. Price, post

paid 4 $3.50

WindowT rimming for the Men's Wear Trade

The fundamentals of Men's Wear Display, with 600 illus-

trations, showing every move in trims pictured. A complete

course in Men's Wear Trimming. Handsomely bound in cloth.

Price, prepaid ^ $1.25

Sales Plans

A collection of 333 successful ways of getting

business, including a great variety of practical

plans that have been used by retail merchants to

advertise and sell goods. Sent prepaid to any ad-

dress. Cloth binding $2.50

Card Writers' Chart

Retail Advertising

Complete

This book covers

every known mi^thod of

advertising .-i retail

business ; and an ap-

plication of the ideas it

expounds cannot help

but result in increased

business for the mer-

chant who applies

them $1.00

50 Lessons on Show Card

. Writing

The lesson plates are printed on cardboard

and fit into the book loose leaf. This system

has the advantage of enabling the student in

Iiractice to work without a cumbersome book

at his elbow.

Besides the fifty lesson plates, this book

contains over seventy instructive illustrations

pertaining to this interesting subject and

over three hundred reproductions of show

cards executed by the leading show card ar-

tists of America. Bound in green cloth. Sent

postpaid for $2.50

A complete course in

the art of making dis-

play and price cards

and signs. Beautifully

printed in six colors

and bronze. Includes

specially ruled practice

paper. Some of the

subjects treated are :

First Practice, Punctua-

tion, Composition, Price

Cards, Directory Cards,

Spacing, Color Combi-
nations, Mixing Colors,

Ornamentations, Ma-
terials Needed, etc.

Price post paid ....$1.50

Koester System of Draping

A complete self-instructor in the art of draping dress goods for commercial display. Replete

with drawings of original drapes with full instructions how to make them. Every detail of draping

is so plainly shown in illustrations and so fully described that even a novice can execute them artis-

tically. Price, prepaid $3.00

All books sent postpaid on receipt of price

MacLEAN PUBLISHING CO,, Technical Book Dept.

143-149 University Ave. :: TORONTO

1'lease mention The Rez-iew to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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FRIED, GRILLS & CO. HAVE THE
LATEST.

I'" I i I'd, drills & Co., Tiiioiilo, wlhpsc

hals lor men, boys and children aie

one oi the besl indices to the latest

style that is possible to obtain in the

matter of headwear, are now showing

those very smart blacks which con-

form so well to the latest word in

men's clothing. While English styles

in clothing are now pronounced to be

the thing for the coming season, it is

on modified lines that they will have

their greatest acceptance, and this is

the idea represented by the new der-

bies shown by this house. These hats

will be in demand for the present sea-

son and will also be strongly featured

for Fall. In addition to their derbies,

Fried, (i rills & Co. have an c'xtensi\c

range of soft hats in the new pencil-

brim telescopes in steel greys, pearls,

cedarine and other fashionable colors.

These hats have been a remarkable

success and promise well for the

Fall. Scratch-up troopers and fedoras

arc also featured and one of the

novelties which seems to find favor

with the best class oi trade is a gen-

uine vclour which, :though higher-priced

than the so-called velour of the past

season, is excellent value from the

point of style and quality.

Caps and straws of all kinds form

a large part of the stock carried by

this house, and here, as in other de-

partments, ihe greatest possible em-

phasis is placed upon style values.

If there is anything new in the

\wiild nl hals. Kifid. Grills & Co.

are showing it, and this fact is en-

titled to the appreciation of the pro-

gressive hat dealer.

HELPING THE MERCHANT
TAILOR.

The Francis Godfrey Co., have open-

ed up a tailor shop in King Street,

Toronto, with the object of helping

general merchants and merchant lail-

ore throughout the country in handling

orders for men's tailored garments

that they cannot execute themselves

owing to scarcity of help. They do

not compete with the tailor but sim-

ply make up for the better class

trade and are in the same position to

the merchant tailor as the wholesale

woolen houses are. They ask the

tailor to make what he can himself

and permit them to help him out

with the balance. They always have

a full staff of skilled labor and have

kept many merchants in business who
would otherwise have trade to give

up owing to scarcity of help.

new structure will be ready in time

to (lye next Spring's output.

NEW DYE HOUSE.

The Chipman-Holton Knitting Co.,

Hamilton, are adding a new dye house

to their plant which will give about

8,000 square feet extract floor space.

The new building is of brick ;jnd con-

crete, one story high with gabled

roof. Latest machinery for dyeing

and handling the goods with the least

amount of trouble and greatest sav-

ing of time will be installed. The

This illustration shows the inferior

or hidden construction of Piccadilly

Brand Coats and why they uold their

shape.

CONTENTS
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You Can Guarantee
These Suspenders

Because the ALL-FABRIC ^'CHESTER" will

back up as strong a guarantee as any reason-

able man will ask for.

You can get a strong seller and a big seller

when you stock the

Canadian Made All-Fabric

CHESTER
SUSPENDERS

Here's one point—-the "stretch" is in the

back where it is needed. There's no strain

on the edges of the button-holes.

Patented fabric ends, chemically toughened
wear points, and solid woven inserted back
buttonholes are features that bring back
customers " for another pair of those good
suspenders."

You don't have to sell them. Just show them.
They will sell themselves.

Send for a sample dozen. $4.25 for the semi-

elastic model—$4.50 for the all-elastic. Order
from our factory or from the Winnipeg
Warehouse.

CHESTER LINE

JiALLTS.

GUARANTEED

HALLS, LIMITED
Manufacturers

BROCKVILLE, ONT

FULLSTOCK CARRIED AT OUR WINNIPEG WAREHOUSE, 148 PRINCESS ST.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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TOOKE
FOUR-PLY COLLARS

To Retail at 2 for 25c.

THEY FIT

These new 4-ply 2 for a quarter
collars enable you to give your
customers better collar value

than they

can get in

any other

brand, and at the same time
make for yourself a most satis-

factory margin of profit.

Styles are new—shapes are

catchy, as these illustrations

show—you get them in four-ply

HERALD SQUARE
Close fitting, with the popular square corners.

Heights: 1^, 1|, 2, 2} inches.

In quarter sizes.

CURTISS
Close fitting— will stay close. Heights: iv

and 2 inches. In quarter sizes.

MONOPLANE
A distinctive shape. Close fitting effect, with

plenty of tie room. Heights: lij and
2 inches. In quarter sizes.

at $1.00 a

dozen—
the materials and workmanship
are first class, and they are
" jyiaae in Canada.

Tooke Soft Collars
with or without ties to match, are going to be

great favorites this summer. Our range of shades

and patterns is superb. Better get your orders in now.

TOOKE BROS., Limited
Montreal

Manufacturers of Shirts. Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear and Importers of Men's Furnishings

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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"Semi-ready" Tailorin.
Is our registered and common law Trade Mark and cannot be

rightfully applied except to Clothes of our own manufacture.

Where a merchant is desirous of

securing clothes of sound reputa-

tion, tailored by experts, and

designed with that distinction

which marks the well-bred man,

we have what we know will suit

his wishes.

Our wholesale prices start as low

as $10.

We sell to only one merchant in a

town, and we give an exclusive

territory free of all restrictions,

judging solely that our customers

will present our clothes with our

best ideals intact.

If you wish to keep in touch with

our progress we will send you our

Style Book and other business

literature^ with a copy of our weekly

paper, the Semi-ready Special. It"s

bright and its free.

AkONLo » rt»/-io/=»i-i-

C H. NELSON.

Pcesident

Our Special Order Outfit opens the way
to a Wanamaker Business in your town.

SEMI-READY, LIMITED
MAKERS OF SEMI-READY TAILORING

472 Guy Street, Montreal.
C. p. CREAMER

Man. Director

:ii
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See Our Samples
WE ARE FULLY STOCKED

FOR THE

HOT WEATHER TRADE

Fancy Half Hose

Outing Shirts

Bathing Suits

Loose Fitting Underwear

Soft Collars

EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

LETTER ORDERS

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & CO.
MONTREAL, QUE.

m
Please uientioii The Rcviczv to Advertisers and Their Traielers.



The New Clothing Styles
Typical Bond Street Fashions in Men's "Wear—
Details as to Lines and General Effect Described

— Garments For Motor Wear

Nearly all the most pronounced changes in

styles for fall in "ultra"" fashionable circles follow

afong "English" lines. Designers and cutters in

high class tailoring establishments will derive their

inspiration from English cut garments and adapted

London styles.

Authorities on exclusive custom tailored linos

predict that typical English "Bond Street" and

"Strand" styles will predominate for Fall in Cana-

fonn with height or outhne. Different garments
in a man's wardrobe will show mainly the following
lines.

Frocks will not have any change, except possibly

in fullness of drapery to conform with general out-

line. Quite a number of innovations are seen in

"cut away" 3-button frock suits. Accessories worn
with these garments include spats, bowler, etc., and
only one criticism is in possible effects being too

typically English throughout. These suits are being
adapted to a great extent at the present time in no-
velty cloths for dressy business or street wear. High
class tailors say "cut-away" garments will become
decidedly popular for Fall, especially with particular

men.

Clothing and Fuinishiiig Window Showing Suits, S.amples and Exilnsivc Lengths, Also Hats, Gloves and Handkerchiefs.
to-Oi'der Department Display by Warren Andrews, The Anderson Co., Limited, St. Thomas.

A Made-

dian shops. So-called ^^merican styles have long pre-

vailed, and tend more and more to faddi.sh extremes.
Distinct English styles have become popular. Other
conditions, however, such as court festivities, in-

fluence this tendency.
American fashion plates, too, show interpreta-

tions of Engli.sh cut garments adapted to American
deniands. Changes will not show so markedly as

in higher-class Canadian fashion centres. Styles
will be decidedly English.

Different tailors have just as many ideas al)out

exclu.sivene.ss, but are decided on certain style fea-

tures. Some changes will be made owing to deport-
ment of customers and suggested by cutters to con-

In sack suits no extreme lines will l)e shown.
Shoulders will be natural width or .somewhat nar-

rower tlian present styles. Closer lines will be seen

throughout all the garments of the suit. Coats will

be shorter, and may i^how a certain amount of drap-

ery, judged by fitters to suit the figure of individual

customers. Troasers will not be extremely full, but

neat in appearance, and average measurements will

.•^how 19-21 in. knee and IG^/o in. bottoms. Vests

will more than unlikely button fairly high, with one
Initton showing.

Overcoats will be equally popular in Chesterfield

and Ulster lengths, .similar in outline to last Fall

lines. Check back cloths will take well in both
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styles, as they are also introduced in Chesterfield

lengths. This will be a welcome change on account
of no lining being required.

Lines will be similar, and any changes in drap-
ery or fullness will follow the discretion of cutter-

or designers. Trinuuings on ulsters will bo about

the same a.s last season, and this also holds regarding
collars, straps and cuffs, except in ca.se of shawl col-

lar garments.

Influence of the Auto

Style in outing garments has been affected to a

great extent by automobiles, and consequently high

class tailors have many opportunities for suggesting

or offering innovations of this kind for Fall wear.

Usually men with a car demand some individualitv

in style, and although rain coats and motor coat<

are seen to be worn by many on account of utility,

several exceedingly "cla.ssy" or more dre.ssy coats are

made by expert tailors, who display style both in

tailoring outline and effect. It is not neces.sary to

a<lopt extreme cloth colors or fashion de.signs.

New .styles in automobile coats seen are slightly

shaped and finished at the sides by two small belt^^

from front to back pleats. The.se coats are extreme-

ly full, and unusual seams are introduced in carrying

out two deep inverted pleats, front and back. For

a man at the wheel this fullness gives sufficient play,

a.s W'ell as protection. Five-button single-breasted

styles button through show rounded or Prussian col-

lars. Sleeves are finished with straps and storm cuffs.

.Vltliough many other styles will be .seen, general

outlines, as de.scribed, are bound to become popular
in different models.

For Fall, merchants state that the out'.ook is for

increased business on exclusive and high-class gar-

ments, with tailored distinction. Orders have been
fairly well placed on suitable novelty cloths. Bright-

er colors have been placed in which browns auil

grays combined with coronation colors, e.specially in-

troducing j)urples, lead. Easter bu.sine.ss has been
good, and with warmer weather influences, tailor-;

are looking for a prolonge<l .season which will make
up for any .slowne.ss experienced earlier in the year.

Merchants ai"e anticipating unusual I'^tll results.

Neat Shirting Patterns
Stripes Will Predominate for Fall, but Graduat-

ed Effects and Floral and Wide Stripe Designs

are Shown—The Short Pleated Bosom.

While strikes of all kinds still predominate the

shirt market, there are shown some very neat pat-

terns for Fall which depart from that popular vogue.

In some cases the changes take the form of a figure

and stripe combination, while in others there is no
figure, but the lines run in key, oval and .square chain
designs or in other effects more fanciful than usual.

Some of these designs are graduated so that larger

patterns come approximately in the centre of the

bosom. This is a feature which should take well.

Some authorities predict that the Fall season will bo

followed by a strong run on figured materials for

Spring.

It is evident that the recent shirt style innova-
tions are going to have a good effect upon the sea.son's

trade. Soft, lounge collars, of the better grade, are

being well received in many quarters, and it has
naturally caused an improvement in the demand
for good quality negligee shirts. The double cuff

idea is also being well received.

It is not surprisirlg to find coronation novelties

in the market for whatever .spasmodic trade that

event may promote. Patterns seem to be confined
to various brown and stripe combinations.

Among lines that are being prepared for Fall
delivery, a shorter pleated bosom is being featured.

The advantage of this is that when worn under the

vest the pleats do not catch imder the band of the
trousers and cau.se outward bulging.

\\\ authority discussing the Fall style outlook
and present demand states: "Stripes will i\.< hereto-

fore predominate, grounds being covered with fine

stripes in shades black, blue, hollo and gray. A few
lloral and vine stripe designs are being shown with
an endeavor to bring in figures. Small figured de-

New pleated bosom shirt for Kail, showing novel
eraduated pattern. Bosom slightly shorter, so that
>vhen worn urider vest will not catch in trouser
band and bulge These shirts are made in wide
variety of patterns and shades. Shown by TooUe

Bros , Limited. Montreal.

signs in New York have not been successful as they
are showing very large figures. Laundered collars

to match the .shirts are the correct thing for Fall.

For midsummer, the lounge collar in .solid .shado<

and in cloths to match the shirt will be used very

exten.sively."

One of the imiwrtod novelties is .shown a pleated

shield front which is .so con.structed as to retain the

ease and comfort of the pleated negligee. Others
show fronts and cuffs with patterns but bodies plain.

Reports from some localities would indicate that

Spring sorting season has been affected con.siderahly

by the backward weather. There is great confidence

in the new lines, however, and it is expected that the

.season will steadily fill out to a good average.

The Lyons Tailoring Co., Hamilton, are en-

larging their premises. The building, as remodel-

ed, will have a depth of 156 feet, and wnll be

four .storeys high. The Ijyons Tailoring Company
started busine.ss 12 years ago, and the best evidence

of their progress is the fact that they will now em-
ploy between 150 and 200 hands.
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WASH TUBULARS
Five Ranges, Eight Color Combinations

Boxed Half-dozen Each Color

Ground

FINE MATTI

WEAVE,

HIGHLY

MERCERIZED

Design Colors.

Black ^

Helio

Alice

Plum
On

Purple
White

Quaker
Ground

Myrtle

Royal )

(iH X 46 inches)

PRICE—$2.25 per dozen, usual discount,

or $24.00 per gross net 30 days.

NOTE—The above designs are exclusive,

being made specially to our order.

The Sword Neckwear Co., Limited
TORONTO CANADA

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Good Values in Neckwear
Steady Run on Better Grades—The New Tubulars

Promise Well- Roman and Persian Stripes Ap-

pearing - Gold Becoming Strong.

It has been mi exfe|)Ui>ii;ill\" good season in nieu's

neckwear. A large aiuouul of Inisiue.ss lia.s been in

better grades and in the more styHsh numbers of the

new hues. Keports show that the splendid values

featured in the Canadian market have been effective

in creating a more continuous demand on higher
priced goods throughout the year. Styles and fabric

designs at the present time arc so cleverly treated by
the manufacturers that their proper display is all

that is necessary to create desire on the part of the

customer. It is evident that merchants as well as

manufacturers are thoroughly conversant with the
psychological moment in the life of desirable lines.

In short, good things are now seldom done to death,

and the great variety is worked out to a degree that

is based entirely upon accurate knowledge of tln'

market requirements. The men's neckwear trade

has therefore developed steadily in the right direc-

tion and domestic values certainly lose nothing by
comparison.

Wash ties are now coming to the front and tubu-
lar are certainly going to take strong position. They
are made up in very attractive form with narrow,
regularly spaced and central panel stripe effects lead-

ing. These stripes and panels on Oxford or other

grounds represent a style that is decidedly in keeji-

ing with the neat .''ilk designs shown during the past

season and it is safe to say that they will have strong
demand. These ties are in narrow widths most suit-

able for the close-fitting collar.

By postponing display of a choice line of wash ties

until the weather suggests their suitability, the skil-

ful men's wear dealer .should be able to work both
his silk and his wash .sections to good advantage.
The vogue of the soft lounge collar should give a
marked im]»etus to the wash goods dcmaiid.

So far as silk neckwear is concerned there is not
a great deal to l)e .said. There is a growing enquiry
for stripes of the lioman order combining .such

colors a.s red, green, gold and black and some houses
are featuring .so-called Persian stripes and thus bright
color touches on dark solid grounds are being intro-
duced. Cro.s.sbars, panels and l)ias .stripes are all well
ihougbt of at the present time. As the season ad-
vances the tendency is toward narrow shapes.

Buyers returning from abroad report that in

London there is still a strong favor shown for black
and white effects. King's blue, bright greens, tans,

and in fact the colors most liked in the fabrics for
ladies' gownis are being featured in men's neckwear.
Browns are increasing in popularity, and the latest

novelties show a great liking for gold u.sed either in

very narrow stri])e combinalions or in the v/ider club
patterns. To the approaching coronation is attribut-

ed the popularity of many of tho.se colors which in
.some shape or form may be associated with royal
raiiuent or coats-of-arms.

There has recently developed (piite an enquiry
for all-silk knitted neckwear of the high priced
order, but .^bowing nothing decidedly new in weave.

The outlook for Fall is good, and it is expected
that strong business will still lie done on clo.se stripes.

Manufacturers who have returned from European
.silk centres state that they have a particularly fine

assortment of materials for the holiday trade.

Motor Coats and Waterproofs.

Paramettas in both double and single texture

figure largely in the manufacture of men's water-
proofs and motor coats for the coming .sea.son. Whilst
the.se in the past have come nnich within the range
of imported goods, .such conditions are destined to

change materially as time goes on. Since Canadian
rubber manufacturers are now placing several lines

of such goods on the market, and while many grades
of material will be utilized and placed before the pub-

Three Kail shirt designs shown by John Korsyth & Co.. Berlin. The middle shirt illustrates the short stiff bosom style,

which is comins into favor. White and blue stripes are strongly featured in these designs-
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MEN'S RAINCOATS
For Your Particular Customers

/^^UR stock com-

prises trie most

complete range ox

Mens Raincoats

ever snoAvn m Can-

ada. Made or best

materials tnat nold

tneir snape.

For ^vet or fine

^veatner. They
al\vays nave tnat

smart appearance,

because they are

made rignt,Tit rignt

and look right.

Vve are s^ecrah'ztng in auto

coats. Our Defiance is a very

^oj^ular line.

Drop us a card to-day and tell us your wants in this line.

If it is new, we have it.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
Executive Offices :

MONTREAL, P.Q.

BRANCH OFFICES :

Halifax, N.S. ; St. John, N.B.
;

Quebec, P.Q. ; Montreal, P.Q. ; Ottawa, Ont.
;
Toronto, Ont. ; London, Ont.

Brantford, Ont. ; Winnipeg, Man. ; Regina, Sask. ; Saskatoon, Sask, ; Calgary, Alta. ; Edmonton, Alta.

;

Vancouver, B.C.; Victoria, B.C.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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lie, it is estimated that tlio finer grades will prove

the most satisfaetorv sellers.

Some of the double texture parametta cloths are

(piite heavy, while hot weather dust coats have a fine

silky outer surface, hut are so rubberized within as

to make them thoroughly waterproof should the

wearer l)e caught unawares in a shower. They are

shown in all the lighter, dust-resisting tones of grey,

grey-green and fawn, either in the plain shades or

in broad invisible stripes, the rubber side of the

single texture being printed in fine patterned stripes

of contrjisting shades.

The motor coats for the most part are full-cut.

with the talma, or vertically slit pockets and turn

down Prus.sian collar, and are triple fronted, button-

ing first straight down the centre, with a very brond

front panel fastening down the side from the shoul-

der.

The regular rainproof coats are either single-

brea.sted or double-brea.sted, only a very few being

made to buton with a fly. Pru.s.sian or college coll-ii-

are the favorites, and on the.se either the square or

talma |>ockets are used, one being favored al)out

equidly with the other. Storm cuffs are a feature of

the.se new garments, when such are recpiired. They
are inner cuffs, either snugly fitting, or gathere<l

closely about the hand and held with a .'socket fasten-

er, and have been designed chiefly for driving pur-

po.ses, to prevent the rain getting down the sleeve.

The stock sizes are all long, measuring from fiftv

to fiftv-two inches.

New Hats Well Received
Good Business in the Smart Dressy Felt Shapes

for Spring—Cap Styles on Rational Basis—Will

iCoronalion Affect Silks.

The Spring hat season has brought a fairly large

demand for the new telescopes with pencil brim,
wide band and reasonable crown height. The colors

most in favor are the light and dark .steel and pearl

and the cedar shades of l)rown. Smart trooper shapes
have also figured w'ell in the running. The new
derl)ies with low crown and wider brim than usu.il

represent a cliangc in style which appears to have
been welcome, although the extreme shapes are not
being very .seriou.sly considered. This is, of course,

characteristic of the Canadian trade. It is difficult

to gauge the extent of trade by one .single style, how-
ever, and in cities where the college youth has his

being, the small dre.s,sy .shapes are in good demand,
lioys' soft hats on the telescope order with snap brims
and in fact all of the smart shapes in cru.sh hats
have been well taken.

The straw hat sea.son will soon be opening up
and the opinion is expres.sed that shapes with fairly

wide brims and pencil curl, the effect being that of

the telescope but with crowns plain, will take a good
position as they repre.-^ent what would .seem to be an
acceptable departure from the ordinary. There will

be a good run on snap brim straws of the panamn
cla.s.s for young men and boys. Tn fact .«ome of the
.sea.son's panamas are decidedly natty, following :i-;

they do the lines of the smart felt shapes. T\v<
change should increa.se the .scope of panama and
other soft straw .snles. The opening of the outiiu;;

and recreation .sea.«on .should create a lu.stv demand

for the new golf caps in latest worsted and tweed

patterns. Any changes in cap styles that have re-

• cently been introduced have been of a sensible char-

actt;r and the retailer has not been overcrowded
with .short-lived fads which leave him in doubt as to

his placing. This is a danger that should be guarded
against by the cap trade. At present, business is be-

ing conducted on a fairly rational, rather than a

.speculative, style basis which by no means (lei)rives

Ibe retailer of smart. sala])le lines, but gives him
confidence in his market. This is the result of do.se

.study of Canadian demand and appreciation of its

limitations.

.\ large United States manufacturer, deploring

the fact that the rapid changes in women's millinery

Straw hat with fine penciT curl .brim, similar tol'new tele-

scope, only plain crown. Made in split and Mackinaw braids
Shown by Fried Grills & Co . Toronto

were gradually becoming apparent in the men's
headwear demand, had this to say with ]'egard to

conditions on the other side of the line:

—

"It is not so long ago that a golf cap line meant
a line of golf caps, and consisted of a medium l)lock

with a neat .silk lining. It was shown in a large vari-

ety of modish fabrics and a retailer could safely

place his order, approximately, for the number of

dozen fancies he expected to use in the season, and
.•^o many dozen serges. If for some reason or other his

sales force did not succeed in clearing up the stock

during that season, what was left was worth 100
cents on the dollar for the next .sea.son. Not so to-day.

A year ago the gol cap fitted clo.sely to the head.

There was a small, round front on it, and .«ome of

the 'Bulldog' shapes sold could have been cut from
one yard of goods to the dozen. This was a fad for

a very few months. They were all sold with silk

linings. Within three months a run was started on

a long, fairly good-sized golf, lined, carrying a 2i/>-

iiich vizor, bent almost in half, and made a freakish

ca]). They sold for awhile. Following this there

were two or three more di.stinct .styles and changes in

the golf line, until to-day, ju.4 a year .since the 'Bull-

dog,' we and all other manufacturers are doing a

large ]^erccntage of the business on an extreme full-

crown golf, with a large, scjuare front, a cap taking

over 2V4 yards to the dozen.
".\ merchant can no longer buy his golf caps for

a .«ea.son and be .safe. He may select in April a big

shape, and by October, when he gets thein in. finds

the demand existing for small shapes. To-day the

best merchants are ordering their golfs made taped

for Fall and AViuter and with leather sweats, so that

the merchant who finds a few dozen left on his shelf

of last .sea.son's block with linings in them might as

well con.sign them to the junk pile. This .surely is

a bad .state of affairs for the retailers and no better

for the manufacturer^, as it simply forces the retail-

er to hold back his order until verv late in the sea.son

for fear the style will ( hange. We hear a great deal

of the advisability of a merchant cleaning up his

stock everv season. But how can he possibly do it

when early in the sea.son he buys pos.'^ibly twenty

dozen of the best .selling stvle the manufacturer
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No. 101, White Ground,—
Stripe*—Black, Alice, Helio,

Brown, Navy, and Red.
$2.25 the dozen.

IXTE illustrate here three novel-
• ^ ties in tubular washable four-

in-hands. No other style gives the

service and satisfaction for wash
neckwear as do
tubular cravats.

These designs
are original and
exclusive with
us.

No. 102, White Ground,-
Strlpes—Black, Helio, Alica.

Red. $2.25 the dozen.

Send us an open order, stat-

ing style numbers and colors,

before these trade - winners
are gone.

- i

I

j

^ !

f

No. lOJ, White Ground.—
Stripes Black Alice, Helio

Brown, Red. $2.25 the dozen

A. T. REID & CO., Ltd.
TORONTO

h###«~

Plain Shades in Silk Neckwear are What is AVanted

REID'S REAL BENGALINE
23 Shades

REID'S SILK REPS
15 Shades

REID'S SILK BARATHEA
20 Shades

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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ofi'ers, ami llircc nioiillis Inter is (oiilVunlcd with a 1 1 practically aiiiouiits to very little less than a

new freak .-hape in his nei^hlior's window? This l\oyal recognition of the silk hat. It is hut a short

idea should he sto]>p(>d. We can make new stylos

every season, and of course show all the new fal)ri<'s.

shades and colors, hut let us at least adhere to a safe

and sane ])olicy as regards style. We need not neces-

sarily run the same shape for years, Init we should

try to protect the retail merchant from loss hy not

running in a new freak shape every three months.
If we do not do this the time will surely come when
it will be extremely diflicult for the salesman on the

road to book future orders."

In hats, as in almost every other department of

men's wear^ the coronation is likely to have some
style influence. The silk hat will undoubtedly l)e

brought into greater prominence in the trade in

England, although it cannot be said to what extent

the Canadian demand will be affected. Som^
authorities .say that there will be no percept ilile

change, while others, who cater to the exclusive,

high-class trade, declare that the silk hat will take ;i

place in the demand that it never knew before. They
j)oint out that in England there are many occasions

on which the .silk hat is considered an es.sential of

correct dress, while in Canada men ignore it if they
can possibly get along without it. The coronation
vogue is likely to cure this sartorial shortcoming to

a great extent. The Hatters' Gazette qiiotes the
"Coronation orders" and interprets their significance

to the hat trade as follows

—

"Coronation Orderx. — Gentlemen : Uniform or

Court dress, or, if preferred, morning dress with
black frock coats.—The foregoing intimation from
the Earl Marshall to the Speaker of the House of

Commons regarding the regulations as to the dres«

of the members attending the Coronation in West-
minster Abbey is fraught with vital importance to

the hatting industry of this country. Although not

dealing directly with hats, yet all who know any-
thing of the natural se(|uence of one part of man's
attire to the other will immediately perceive that a

tremendous impetus will be given to the sale of silks

from the above-quoted announcement.

time since the attendance at any Court ceremony
necessitated the wearing either of a uniform with
military headdress or the Court dre.ss with the usual
cocked hat. This order is now obsolete, and the
frock coat htus replaced the formal dress, if preferred
hv the wearer."

Promising Outlook for Boys' Wear.

It is anticipated that the present .season will be
a record one in all lines of small boys' wear. Stocks
of the lighter weights are now being opened up and
the en(;[uiry for garments built on neat, not-over-

conservative lines is developing nicely. Some de-

mand has been noted for boys' wash suits and this

seems to be a department which manufacturers
should consider seriously with a view to .satisfaction

of a certain demand. Tlic great bulk of these goods
is now imported. The growth in the children's wear
department seems to suggest the wisdom of greater

specialization here.

Keefers, Norfolks, Bu.sters and different blou.se

ellects have all been well stocked by far.seeing de-

partments. Blues, greys and tans somewhat on the

khaki order predominate. The demand to-day

shows little encouragement for faddi.^h effects in

small boys' wear, and it is likely, therefore, that the
conn'ng Fall will show marked favor for orthodox
styles in plain fabrics.

Some merchants make a forte of "dollar" gloves,

and rightly so. The })rofit, however, is generally
better on the better lines, not forgetting the increased
telp to turnover and sales. While the suggestion is

applicable to every line in the store, gloves, par-

liculai'ly. .seem to offer the opportunity for .selling

better grades. Sales])eople jtroperly advi.sed to .<uch

effect will offer better makes first, understanding
that the advertiser is using "dollar" lines, as a med
iiini i'oi- dii-ectiug Imsiuess to the glove .section.

Hat window by J. A. MacNabb. with L J. Apple^ath & Son. Toronto. Background of mirror and cream sateen.
This window is a eood index to popular styles in men's hats
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Build up Your Business

by the Jones Unit Wardrobe System

The Jones Wardrobe, Style A and B

THE UNIT WARDROBE.
The only system of storing and displaying clothing that has stood the test of long usage.

The Jones Unit Wardrobe with the Bates system of carriers and hangers, saves the greatest amount of

space, stores the most garments, and allows a clerk and customer to every size or style carried in stock.

Made in Double Deck, Style A, or Single Deck, Style B, to be placed against the wall ; or Single Deck,
Style C, for centre of floor.

Built in Units, so that one or more sections can be purchased at one time, and be added to as your
business increases, which is certain with this system

The Jones \Vardrobe, Style C.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE D.

JONES BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
Wardrobe Builders,

29-31 Adelaide Street West, TORONTO, ONT.



CORRECT DRgSS F°RJv1EN

DETAILS OF MALE ATTIRE FOR ALL OCCASIONS OBTAINED FROM AUTHORITATIVE SOURCES
AND CORRECTED FROM TIME TO TIME IN ACCORDANCE WITH CHANGE OF VOGUE

Evening Dress—Formal
WedJinffs. Dinners, Receptions

Theatre or Dance

Overcoat—Light-weight black Chesterfield,
opera cape or Inverness. Coat—Swallowtail
of vicuna or dress worsted, with lapels, silk-
faced to the edge. Waistcoat—White fancy
silk or white wash material. Trousers—Same
material as coat, with silk braid down out-
seam. Collar—Poke, wing or band, cuffs
with square or round corners. Shirt—Plain
Unen or pique, stiff bosom, with one or two
studs. Cravat—White, of silk, piiiue, linen or
cambric. Gloves—White glace kid or white
silk. Jewelry—Pearl links and studs to
match. Hat—Black silk or opera hat. Foot-
wear^Patent leather pumps, with black silk
or lisle socks, plain or self-clocks.

Day Dress—Informal
Business Purposes
TravellinK, etc.

Overcoat—For Fall, light-weight Chester-
field. For Winter, Chesterfield or double-
breasted overcoats; ulster for stormy wea-
ther. Coat—English walking coat, sacque and
morning coat. Waistcoat—Same material a«
coat. Trousers—Same material as coat. Shirt
—Soft, plain or pleated bosom. Collar—Fold
or wing. Stiff cuffs, corners round or square.
Necktie — Four-in-hand, with open end.
Gloves—Cape walking gloves and natural
chamois. Jewelry—Links and studs of pearl
or grey, neat watch chain or fob. Hat

—

Derby or soft fedora style. Footwear—Black
or tan calf boots. Plain or fancy socks In

quiet shades.

Evening Dress—Informal
Informal and Home Dinners

Club or Stag

Overcoat— Light-weight evening coat of
Chesterfield of black. Coat—Dinner jacket in

plain or self-striped black; swallowtail if

worn with black waistcoat and tie. Waist-
coat—Same material as coat and bound with
braid if desired. Trousers—To match coat,

outseams plain or braided. Shirt—Plain
dress shirt or pleated bosom. Collar—Wing
and band; double styles are often worn.
Cuffs — Single or double. Cravat — Black.
Gloves — White buckskin or pale grey
suede. .Tewelry — Pearl or gold cuff
links and studs to match. Hat—Derby or
soft, black tuxedo. Footwear—Pumps or pat-
ent low shoes, bluchers or bals. Black silk

or lisle half-hose, white shot or white clocks.

For Outing Wear
Nearly every form of sport or outdoor ex-

ercise has its adaptable outfit. Utility and
not style is often the governing point, and
it is difficult to tell very often just where
the serviceable business suit should be dis-

carded. In motoring, for example, the man
who is well protected by an ulster of a color
that will not easily become travel-soiled need
not worry if the distinctive motoring garb
ends there. These ulsteis are made in loose,

double-breasted style, with belted back, giv-
ing a military effect, wide collar, wind cuffs,

etc. Sweater coats, knitted gloves, knitted
vests, Alpine, golf and driving caps, flannel

or Oxford shirts, tweed knickers, heavy tan
shoes, reefers or Norfelk jackets, are all ac-
cessories which mark departure from regular
garb for outing purposes.

Day Dress—Formal
Alltrooos Weddlsts, ReceplioDi, Bouse Cslls, Halioccs

Overcoat—Chesterfield in black or grey
cheviot or vicuna. Coat—Full frock of black,
or morning coat of black or dark grey
with bound edges. Waistcoat—Fancy white
pi(|ue. delicate shades of silk or same
material as morning coat. Trousers—Grey-
striped cheviot or worsted. Shirt—White,
stiff, plain bosom, with frock coat; with
morning coat, neat stripes or white pleats
are permissible. Collar — With frock coat,
the wing or straight collar to meet in

front and lap over. Cuffs— Stiff, single or
double. Cravat—Four-in-hand or once over
In neat black and white effects or grey.
Gloves—Grey suede or tan glace kid. Hat

—

Silk. Derby Is sometimes worn with the
morning coat. Footwear—Dongola kid or
calfskin shoes. Hosiery of plain black or with
clocks.

Dress for Funerals

For funeral wear, the man who adheres
strictly to black is on the safe side. The
black frock coat, with trousers to match, or
dark, unobtrusive, striped pattern, white laun-
dry, black necktie, black silk hat, with mourn-
ing band, black gloves and shoes, constitute
the correct dress for mourners and pall-

bearers, but generally there are many de-
partures from the rule. The cutaway coat
often replaces the frock coat, the stiff hat is

seen where, to be correct, the tall silk hat
should be, and the black sacque suit is more
frequently seen than either the frock or the
cutaway. Strict style ethics in the matter
of funeral is often more closely adhered to

In the large centres of population than in

those sections where a funeral creates an
emergency for which wardrobes are by no
means properly equipped.
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It's a GOOD List
Every name on this list represents a CLOTHING MANUFACTURER

who uses and endorses the

BARTELL PATENT POCKET
(The pocket with the inner pleat)

They wouldn't use it and they wouldn't endorse it unless they knew it

was a first-class improvement over what they formerly used :

—

DCNDAS.
Grafton Sc Company, Liimited.

HAMILTON.
Sanford Mfgr. Co., W. E., Ltd.
Coppley, Noyes & Randall, Ltd.
Thornton & Douglas, Ltd.

LONDON.
Greene, Swift, Limited.

MONTREAL.
Semi-Ready, Limited.
Levinson, Son & Co., S.
Murray & Michaud.
Kellert & Sons, H.
Fasliion-Craft Mfrs., Ltd.
E. A. Small Company, Limited.
Wener Bros. & Hart.
Vinebergr, Singer Co.

The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.
Peck & Co., John W., Limited.
Union Clothing' Mfg. Co.
Samuel Wener & Co.
The Freedman Company.
Canada Clothing Co.
B. Gardner & Co., Ltd.
Standard Clothing Mfg. Co., The.
H. Vineberg & Co.
Hamilton & Blout, Limited.
Scottish Rubber Co.
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

QUEBEC.
Quebec Clothing Co.
Paquet Company, The, Ltd.

SHERBROOKE.
Walter Blue & Co., Ltd.

TORONTO.
Lowndes Co., The, Ltd.
Hackborn & Co., E. O.
Johnson & Co., W. R., Limited.
Crown Tailoring Co., Ltd.
Bond & Co., H. E., Ltd.
Broderick & Co., Frank.
Taylor, Henry A.
Lailey-Trimble, Limited.
Victoria Mfg. Co.
Randall & Johnson Bros., Ltd.
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.
Art Tailoring Co.
Evans Tailoring Co.

VICTORIAVILLE.
Vlctoriaville Clothing Co., The

WARWICK.
Warwick Clothing Mfg. Co.

The only pocket in the world that will not sag under heavy weight is the Bartell Patent Pocket. Its peculiar
patented construction prevents this defect and keeps the pocket straight and trim from the day you start to

wear the coat until the day you stop wearing it. If your manufacturer's name is not on this list, he must give
you the old style pocket.

Don't Run the Risk of Losing Sales Next Fall

If your Spring order did not specify Bartell Patent Pockets, and wish it had, write to us immediately and we
will take up the matter with the manufacturer, if you will give us his name. WRITE TO-DAY.

A»k u« to send you our "DEMONSTRATION CARD." IT'S FREE.

THE BARTELL PATENT POCKET CO.
13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.



Coronation is the Trimmer's Opportunity
Many Effective Trims Possible for the Men's Wear Store and Department
— Suggestion Employing the Coat-of-Arms With Good Effect And At
No Very Great Expense — Firms That Are Bound to Attract Attention

By H. J Rutherford, Koester School.

WHAT an opportunity for the Canadian win-

dow trimmer to make much of in the win-

dow displays, because no event in a nation's

history causes more world wide comment
than this one ; and perhaps none has a greater effect

on dress. Preceding this occasion, note liow the

royal colors are brought to the front in many articles

and lines of wearing apparel for both men and wo-
men. Therefore, the decorator who directs atten-

tion to the event with some appropriate decoration

in the show windows, no matter where located (for

this event is recognized around the world) will get

the attention of the public to the windows, and he
will be looked upon a.s up-to-date.

Our sketch is intended to help in this direction.

In building, it can be carried out simple or elabor-

ate as the appropriation and the standing of the store

permits.

Tlie center piece, the coat of arms of the United
Kingdom, is posed to extend two feet above the line

of background. If expen.se is not regarded, this can
be molded out of papier mache. It should be tinted

as follows: The lion, natural tan and brown ; the uni-

corn, grey, blending into white, with black mane,
tail and hoofs.

The crown and chain on the unicorn, also the

crown on the lion, and border of the belt, the inscrip-

tion on it, and the figures on the escutcheon in the

center are gilded and the colors back of this should
be true to detail as in the national coat of arms.

A simple and less expensive way is to cut this out

of beaver board or compo board and tint, to bring
out the lines and shades; posed at each side are

shields containing bas reliefs or litho pictures of

the king and queen. A ribbon sign mounted above
contains their names. This ribbon continues down
below the coat of arms, forming a connection with

the figures at the sides and serves admirably as an
announcement of the intent of this special display.

Flanking the shields at both sides are thick clus-

tered sprays of foliage associated with the several

countries in the Kingdom. The thistle for Scotland;
the shamrock for Ireland; and the rose for the
Mother Country. If the window is sufficiently light-

ed and the street is wide enough to overcome reflec-

tions from across the way, a dark background of
royal blue, purple or red would be appropriate to
back this, if not pose ahead of a white background
or mirrors.

Neat Effects in Fancy Vcstings.

While the early Spring season brought a fair

demand for fancy ready-to-wear vests, the aggregate
business in these lines is reported in some quarters

to have fallen off. One dealer ascribes this to the

frequent changes in style of men's clothing and the
fact that the average man is going in for a suit each
season instead of one a year which was largely the
case formerly. He therefore is inclined to ignore
the fancy vest to a certain extent. However, the

very neat patterns shown are no doubt accountable
for the present demand. Grey and white, grey and
black, worked out in fine stripes, seem to be strong

favorites and, in fact, anything grey or that con-

forms with the vogue for quiet colorings is good.
Some champagne shades have also been taken in
light fabrics. A Coronation novelty takes the form
of a plain ground with diminutive gold crown. This
was shown in a very exclusive shop and not likely

to become a feature of the trade. Where patterns

are shown on plain grounds such as this, they are
very small and suggest no departure from the pref-

erence for inconspicuous lines.

Coronation background, making effective use of Coat-of-arms.
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Corliss-Coon

Soft Collars

Complete lines at $2.00 and $1.10 the dozen
White and Colors.

Sizes 12 to 16|.

Round and Square point styles.

Packed in individual paper envelopes.

Name of Collar

RUNABOUT
HARVARD
YALE
COLUMBIA
CORNELL
AMHERST
UNIVERSITY
SPECIAL A
SPECIAL B

Material

White Luxury Silk

White Pique
White Luxury Silk

White Poplin

White Mesh Weave
White Stripe Madras
4 Colors Luxury Silk

White Luxury Silk

4 Colors Luxury Silk

All styles boxed in solid colors to the dozen'

UNIVERSITY made in the following colors

:

Slate, Tan, Lavender, Blue.

SPECIAL B made in the following colors

"

Slate, Tan, Cream, Blue.

Samples promptly submitted upon request.

Corliss, Coon & Co.,
" Makers of '' Better Collars''

New York, Chicago, Boston, Baltimore, St. Louis
Factories and Laundries : Troy and Cohoes, N.Y.

You will sell more

Linen Waterproof Collars than you ever

thought possible when you put in that

assortment of

Collars
Every Kant Krack Collar you sell

helps to sell more because it is the

one collar that will give satisfactory

service.

It is very pliable—conforms easily to

every movement of the wearer's neck.

See the illustration—note the patented

flexible lips

that relieve

the strain on

the front fold.

Note also the

patented slit

in the back

—

which p r e -

, , £ • . vents the col-
Baware o£ Infrin«eni«nts v \," v.^

lar button pressing hard on the wear-

er's neck.

Patented Feb. 20, 1906

May 5, 1908

Oct. 27, 1908
Oct. 27, 1908

There is an excellent profit for

you on Kant Krack Collars—

so be sure you seethe samples

when the Kant Krack sales-

man comes along, or write for

sample collars before placing

order

THE

Parsons & Parsons
CANADIAN CO.

Hamilton. : : Ontario

ESTABLISHED 1838 SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR Liij. A
Please mention The Review lu Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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How Would You Reply to this Customer?

Customer— I have never paid that much for a neck-tie.

I'm afraid you're too high-class for me. A cheap tie wears
just as long as a dear one. I hardly think I'll buy any-

thing to-day.

HERE is a case

where a cus-

tomer has either
misunderstood the

merchant's emphasis
on the words " high-

class," or the sales-

man has failed to size

up the customer cor-

rectly.

This customer had
entered the store with

the fixed intention of

buying a cheaper ar-

ticle than that shown
him. Probably he had
never spent more
than 25 cents for a

neck-tie.

The salesman, in

keeping with the

standing of the store

had immediately shown him values beyond his customary price limit.

There are people who become difficult when confronted too

suddenly with the term " high-class. " They have to be brought

along gradually. A skillful salesman could probably induce this

man to take a better article and convince him that he had gone

to the right store to buy his neckwear.

How would you handle this situation ?

For the three best answers, the following prizes will be paid:

FIRST SECOND THIRD

$3 and Reviewjor One Year. $2 and Review Jor One Year. $1 and Review jor One Year.

All contributions to be published in one issue of The Review.

This competition is not confined to salespeople in departments. It is an
opportunity for any member of the staff. This contest will be a monthly feature

of The Review.

Address all amweis to The Editor of 'C/je T)ry Qoods T^eoieW, 143-149 University Aoenue, Toronto

Fleasc mention 'lite Revie^v to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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When it comes to Men's Neck-

ties, only— if your stock includes

a full assortment of colors in

"N. T. VELVO."

"N. T.VELVO"
Is Guaranteed

as the strongest and the toughest

cravatting made. It is pin-proof

and non-crushable.

Therefore see that "N.T.
VELVO" is on every scarf,

And
Accept
No other
As
Just as

Good,
For "N. T. VELVC'has no equal.

Eighteen Parisian Colors «

Sold in three styles ;
-

No. 368. Large Imperial, modelled to tie in

small knot for close fitting and
fold col lars. Price $6. 50, less 1 0%.

No. 376. Four-in-hand, 11^x48. Price
$4.50, less 10%.

No. 383. Batwing tie, 2-inch. Price $4.50,
less 10%.

ORDER TO-DAY

NOVEL-TI, LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, CANADA

GOOD COAT LININGS
ARE ESSENTIAL

IF YOU WISH TO PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS

Showcards or BooKlets if de irea may be had by
applying through Wholesalelmporting Houses.

PATTERNS SHOWING EITHER
FINISH can be had on application to

THE BRADFORD DYERS'
ASSOCIATION, Ltd.

39, Well Straat n BRADFORD

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Stands That are Easily Made
Four Useful Fixtures for Displaying Men's

Wear - An Adjustable Pyramid Fixture

— A Unit Tab'e.

Four new stands, which are used as a means of

quick display by trimmers who suggested them are

illustrated. Any one of these stands can he quickly

made and used to display almost every line in a

men's wear or dry goods store. They can also be

made by any trimmer and the ideas involved may
be introduced in connection with other display fix-

live feet high and the arms, owing to their length,

are adjustable to any position desired by the trim-

mer. Small squares, about (> x 9 inches, are also

adjustable to any distance along each arm projection.

I f gla.ss plates are used, notions, neckwear, gloves and

No. 1.—Pyramid fixture used lor assembling dilTerent
displays. Arms and squares are adjustable. Used

by H. Robinson, R. McKay & Co., Hamilton.

4.

—

Ys inch and iK inch brass rod and adjustable
to any angle in centre of circle: by usinK circle

or square boards a good shirt stand is made.
Suitable for all kinds of men's furnishings. H.
C. McDonald. Murray-Kay. Limited. Toronto.

accessories can be quickly assembled. An easy para-

.sol display is at once suggested. This stand is used
by H. Robinson, with R. McKay & Co., Hamilton.

tures already u.sed in the decorator's department.

The "pyramid" and "table" are generally finished

in mission or mahogany to conform with back-

grounds.

3.—Made of Vg and l!^
inch brass rod. Suit-
able for all kinds of ac-
cessories. Used by H.
C. McDonald. Murray-
Kay Co.. Ltd., Toronto

2.—Table stand with adjust ble panels used in men's wear
unit display. Also suitable as a sale table. Seen in

"The Apparel Centre." Hamilton.

Stand No. 1 or pyramid fixture enables trimmers

to assemble blou.se forms or acces.sories in a manner
that will fill an ordinary window. It is usually about

No. 2 or table stand is suitable for men's wear
miits and is about 30 or 36 inches high. Support-

ing uprights are V2 inches square and about 12

inches apart. Necessarily the centre boards are
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Q Sartorial art can accomplish much, but the skill

of the best cutter is often frustrated by an in-

effective interlining.

Q Hymo insures smoothness and elegance, as it

obviates the tendency of a coat to furrow or cockle

and hence every member of the tailoring profession

who has experience of its merits bears testimony

to the value of this discovery.

Q Hymo has established the reputation of many a

tailoring firm, it is unshrinkable and has no stiffening;

when it is used its wearers come again and recom-
mend their friends to visit the establishments which
turn out garments that always retain their smart
appearance.

GUARANTEED NOT TO CURL

Obtainable from all High-Class Wholesale Houses.

Look for the Trade Mark stamped every five yards
on "Hymo" Cloths. None genuine without.

Agents for Canada

GREEFF-BREDT ^ CO.
60-62 FRONT STREET TORONTO

Sole Manufacturer

James Hymans
(Wholesale Only)

8 and 10 Crescent Minories, London, England

SAMPLES ON REQUEST

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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about 10 X 36 inches to luaintain a right appearance

or balance. There are many display uses for this

stand, and it can l)e pressed into service occasionally

as a "sale" table. It is used in "the apparel centre,"

Hamilton.
In stands 3 and 4 similar ideas are shown, and

trinuners can make both by using % and 1^/4 -inch

l)rass tubing and discarded ba.ses from broken .stands.

In No. 3 a stand suitable for handbags, belts, gloves,

etc., is made by inserting 3 of the smaller tubes

which are bent in any de.sired .semi-circular shape

into an upright. The.se are soldered in place, as

well as a 24 inch cross piece, as shown. They have,

however, to be made in different heights in order

to gain perspective.

Fi.xture No. 4 introduces an adjustable fixture

in the centre of the circle, which can be used to hold

circle or square board shapes for displaying .shirts,

socks or men's wear. These last two stands are

u.sed by H. C. McDonald, with Murray-Kay, Lim-
ited.

Extracts from Bright Ads.

Yoa'll like our clothes, because others have.

* * *

We do not presume to dictate. Our styles do.

* * *

Bring in the boys and try on some of the new
things.

* * *

Clothes that are a revelation in style and supreme
in ( quality.

* * *

Dress to impress others and express yourself in

personality.
* * *

We take care of the (juality and the price take-^

care of itself.
* * *

A man's clothes express just him and should ex-

press him justly.
* * *

We want an opportunity to show you the fine

points of our tailoring.

* * *

It has been aptly said that, "A gentleman bred

dresses his feet before his head."

* * *

Quality, individuality and .size—no matter what
size or type you are we can fit you.

* * *

Suits that please the eye, fit the form and suit

the purse, for men, boys and children.

* * *

If you require a line to \\nthstand the unusual

wear of a healthy lad the chance is here.

Our clothes will be appreciated by men who
kn<iw stylish, good-fitting garments—the uncommon
kind.

Your individuality is preserved throughout even

to the extent of buying only a few garments in each

I)atterns—sometimes only one.

The man of the hour is as particular in every

detail of his jjcrsonal comfort and appearance as he
is in the details of his business life.

Let us assist you in the selection of your Spring
and Summer hat. AVe know you are particular and
we will take care to see that vou are suited.

We show new motoring coats of baloon silk (a

fabric that repels rain as readily as Avind and dust)

in styles with and without large sailor collars.

There is just that little undescribable difference

in the character of the clothing sold here that make
the men, who wear it distinctive, as good dressers.

You can spot a man of character at a glance.

Our clothes express individual character. They
make you think more of yourself when you wear
them.

Distinctive jewelery for gentlemen—neat jewel-

ery marks the man of character and thought—

a

man who has been in touch with things dignified

and real.
* * *

Classy new furnishings for men for summer
wear. A rummage through your wardrobe will re-

reveal many things you need for the coming warm
days of sunmier.

It is a significant fact that the demand for good
clothes is growing every day. People appreciate

quality and an intelligent effort is made to meet and
serve best the.se demands.

,

New clothes for boys' wear is productive of more
heart wrenches than parents think, unless they re-

member how it used to hurt them to wear the old

.suit and .see their friend in a new suit.

Sixty years young. Our clothes are specially de-

signed for men, who are younger in spirit than in

years. Elderly men of refined tastes and conserva-

tive manners appreciate the quiet lines of our gar-

ments.

The careful craftsmanship and master tailoring

with style, which is built into every garment puts

these suits and overcoats head and shoulders above
everything el.-<e but the individual productions of the

best custom tailors.

Those who know good clothing can see it at a

glance. The.se garments have been made for us by
the highest class tailors in the land, from our own
specially .selected cloths. Our written guarantee is

given with each sale.
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First Essentials of Successful Retailing
The Percentage of Cost on Total Sales — The Percentage of Profit on Sales
— How it Works Out — The Inventory Should Not Have the Benefit of

Every Doubt — The Importance of Location

By Howard R Wellington

TWO stores situated in different towns of about
equal population may ai)ply entirely different

methods and yet the business of each will be
successful; in fact, two stores situated in the

same town may pursue an entirely dilferent policy

and yet each may be equally successful. Stores han-
dling only cheap merchandise have made great suc-

cesses, while stores in the same place catering to high-
class trade have shown large profits.

A small store carrying a very exclusive line of

merchandise may pay a larger dividend than a large

store doing four or five times the business.

Choose Location Wisely.

Some may say that situation has a great deal to

do with it, but the instances are not rare where a

store on a side street or away from the main thor-

oughfare has built up a large and profitable trade,

and, in fact, has been the means of inducing other

stores to locate in the vicinity.

The successful retailer must above all things have
good sound judgmcnt^—as to location, and when
located it is very necessary to carry the line of goods
which people of that location demand. The argu-

ment is recently put forth that the retailer can edu-
cate his customer to buy what he has to sell, it being
miderstood, of course, that he has a superior article

to sell. This may work out in time by using a con-
siderable amount of tact, but if the customer cannot
get what she or he asks for repeatedly, the result

will Ijc that such a customer will go where it can be
obtained.

Your Business Must Grow.

Keep a record of your sales, day by day, week
by week, and month by month, and making some
allowance for extreme conditions, your business must
grow. Nothing pleases a merchant more to see week
by week that he is ahead of last year's record, and
rightly so, for if he did not go ahead, he would
likely go backwards.

The Unprogressive Retailer.

There is no place now for the merchant who is

not progressive. It is just as essential for the mer-
chant in the small town as for the city merchant to

keep abrea.st of the times. You must do things a

little better than the other fellow in order to induce
customers to ])atronize your store. Service is the key-
note of a successful business.

The Cost of Doing Business.

The percentage of cost of doing business on total

sales for a period varies from ten to twenty-five per
cent. In an ordinary jobbing house, an average of

ten per cent, is figured for selling, and in addition

to this, the office and w-arehouse expenses may run
as high as eight or ten per cent., bringing the total

percentage up to about what it would cost an ordin-

ary retail store to conduct a business.

In a Small Place.

A small country store, wlieii the employer and
probably one or two clerks conduct the entire busi-

ness, the turnover not being very large as compared
with a town store, the cost of conducting the business

might not run more than ten per cent., the reason
being that such items as advertising are dispensed
with, small rents are paid, ami also small salaries.

In a Large Place.

In large places, rents are higher, items of expen-
sive help, advertising, etc., all tend to make the per-

centage considerably higher, but naturally the turn-

over is considerably larger. The average cost, how-
ever, is from eighteen to twenty-one per cent, on
the total sales.

A merchant should strive to do the largest pos-

sible business on the smallest possible capital with
the least expense, adding what can be ascertained as

a reasonable profit.

How Much to Add for Profit.

No set rate of percentage can be laid down to add
to cost of goods in order to arrive at a selling price,

which will not only pay expenses, but will leave a

nice margin of profit. An average of about thirty-

two and one-half per cent, on sales is about the usual

rate, or about forty-five to fifty per cent, on cost.

An illustration :

—

Annual sales $ 40,000
Annual expense (on sales)—20%
Cost of goods on hand at start and pur-

chased 26,000
Cost of goods on hand at finish 6,000
Percentage of profit added (on sales)—30%

Trading account:

—

Stock (at start) and purchases $ 26,000
Expenses 8,000

Profit 12,000

$46,000
Stock (at finish) $ 6,000

Sales 40,000

$46,000
The Inventory.

Don't add ten per cent, to your inventory at cost

every year. It wall not pay to do this, as sooner or

later you will come to grief. The practice is not

common, but it has been done.

Do not strive to make your business show a

.splendid year by giving your inventory the benefit

of every doubt.

If any goods have been carried over, pos.sibly for

two or three years, and are not staple or slow sellers,

cut the inventory price down to rock bottom, away
])elow cost, if neces.'iary. Your business will be in a

much healthier state, and while you may not feel

elated over the profits for the present year, you will

benefit later on, and remain in business, when the

otlier fellow, who has been boosting his inventory, is

obliged to discnntinuo liis business.
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CASH^
(English Manufacture)

Real Poplin Tubular Neckwear
(Pure Silk and Wool)

made in narrow four-in-hands, also 1^ inch loom shaped

four-in-hands. Shown in 66 solid shades and large variety

of fancy patterns.

CASH'^
(English Manufacture)

Fine Cotton Tubular Neckwear
Sample cards show over 500 colors and patterns.

Prices range from 90c. per doz. up, laid down Montreal.

J. CBk, J. CASH, Limited
100 Chestnut St., South Norwalk, Conn., U.S.A.

Montreal Office, Room 42, 301 St. James Street

Send for Sample Cards and Infor-

mation to our MONTREAL OFFICE,

or Toronto Agent,

Wallace Mclntyre, Empire BIdg.,

64 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

WHAT THE BOY LIKES
THE

PARENTS
WILL BUY
Consider these

Prices

Prices from

$600
to

$18.00
per dozen.

All correct patterns.

Prices from

$2.25
to

$6 00
per dozen

for Khaki, Galatea and
White Duclt Boys'
Overalls in Black, Blue
and Khaki.

SPECIAL FACILITIES «*Th© Je^cksoii BlooTTier'*
FOR MAIL ORDER ' ^ .^ ^ , .^-^ .^-^ * •. .r..^

BUSINESS. LION BRAND
BOYS' BIG BLOOMER PANTS
THE JACKSON MFG. CO., CLINTON

Factories :

CLINTON GODERICH and EXETER

THC

DEACON 9(1IRT

^B You will be a wise drygoodsman if you are

^m ready to meet the demand of this trade with
the "Deacon."

I ^

V
THE DEACON SHIRT COMPANY
BELLEVILLE, - - ONTARIO

For Men and Boys

The "Deacon" is made of the toughest
known shirting, cut roomy for comfort, and
double-stitched throughout. All buttons are

strongly sewn on.

Give the

your store.

in' Deacon '

' prominence
There is a steady year-

round demand for these goods. See our

new range.



Combination of Plain and Fancy Cards
Odd-faced Boards May be Effectively Used With Harmonizing Plain
Mats— Where Catchy Phrasing is Necessary — How to Secure Some Unique
But Very Attractive Results

By J. C. Edwards, with A, W. Cressman. Peterboro.

THERE is a feature in the air brush work in
show card writin<>; which has lately been in-

troduced, not in connection witli the letter-

inji of the card, but in the niakin*;- of the

cardboard itself. This is a .•secret proce.s.s which has
been u.sed for some time to gi\e cardboard the ap-

pearance of irregularity of face or a stone effect,

varying from that to a mottled or marbled appear-
ance.

This cardboard can l)e used alone or in combina-
tion with plain shades which, when lettered nicely,

gives a rather uniijue appearance to a card sign. The
judicious coml)ining of .shades is absolutely nece.s.sarv

in this style of card ; fancy grey must be placed witli

a plain grey of the same tone. A cold stone grey
nm.st not be allied with a warm brown grey or any
other shade which does not l)lend. Contrasting
shades may be u.sed so long as the tones are in har-
mony. This style of show card is not a good sale

medium and should be avoided in all cases of that

kind, but where an attractive window card is needed
this variety makes a very good change. Jt is alto-

gether different,

For our Easter windows this Spring we used ;.

background representing a high stone wall and pil-

lars, with a huge half-round drinking fountain pro-

truding from the centre of the wall; somewhat of

the order of decoration seen in I^^astern countries.

You must depend upon catchy phrasing on this

style of .show card to hold the attention of the passer-

by after the card itself has stopped him. Card No.
1, reading: "Old Sol may try to melt you," is made
of a dark grey, mounted on a light grey rock face

card: both being beveled, gives the card a fini.shed

look. The decoration is quite simple, the wording-
is not ordinary, and yet the reader introduces a cer-

tain light-weight Summer suit of tweed in a .short,

right-to-the-point way.
Yoti will notice that tlie beveling of the centre

card at least has the twofold purpo.se of giving the

card a lini.shed look and al-n of giving a distinction
between the two cards. Especially is this notice-
able in the card No. 2., "Right From Broadway's
Cdare,'" where two fancy cards are used in combina-
tion. This is made up of a brown tone card with a
centre mount of light fawn. The effect is more than
ordinary, and is .sure to attract and promote sales.

The wording used breathes of style, the most
essential feature of men's cravats, and that which the
average man is attracted l)y, more than (piality. The
lettering is accomplished by the u.se of the No. 7
Hal lettering l)rush and No. 2V2 pen.

Card No. 3 next comes into the limelight, with
its face of stone grey, surmounted with a refined
.shade of light mat grey board, fini.shed with beveled
edge. The wording of this card might be termed
slang, yet cannot be .said to give offence even to the
most fastidious. It cannot help but attract the atten-
tion of the men, both young and old, and what more
can one want; business is l)u.sine.ss, and the store that
'gets and holds' the attention of the ])ublic is the
store that success will smile upon—the l)usiness

])lac;> of to-day, not of yesterday.
The last card, No. 4, shows an inner oval of dark

stone face gi'ey, mounted on an oval of tan with be-
veled edge, which is in turn mounted on a light grey
panel. The lettering is a light tan shaded with
black in a brush stroke Roman, and the small reader
is pen .stroke Roman in white. The whole card i.s

rather effective, both in make-up and wording. "Not
all for effect" leads one to believe that there is more
than style and general appearance in the goods
shown. The reader then comes to the aid of the
headlines with the statement that quality abounds
as well as style.

The beveling of show cards can be done very
nicely with the aid of a .sharp chisel; many designs
can be beveled like this that cannot be touched with
the small beveling plane, which was u.sed in the
preparation of the cards for this article.

Show Cards by J. C. Edwards, Showing Unique Combination of riaiii :uul raiicy Cards.
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THERE'S NOTHING
BETTER THAN

You must

have

"Cravenette"

Shower -proofs

for wet

weather

;

they are

waterproof

and hygienic

because

porous.

Rec° Trade Mark

proofed by

You can wear

them for

fine weather,

because

they are

smart and

fashionable.

Dust-proof

as well as

shower-proof.

TO BE OBTAINED FROM ALL LEADING DRAPERS
IN CASE OF ANY DIFFICULTY, PLEASE WRITE TO

The CRAVENETTECO., LTD., BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE
Facflimile of stamp on back

of Genuine ouds.
vShowcards or Booklets if desired may be had by applying thrDvigh the Wholesale Importing,' Houses.

HOW TO ADVERTISE

A RETAIL STORE
By A. E. EDGAR

Here is a book on the Art of Advertising,

by a Canadian author, which no

PROGRESSIVE MERCHANT
should be without. It contains LXXIX chapters,

with over 500 original newspaper advertisements,

and is in nine parts, dealing witn such subjects

as Newspaper Advertising ;
Supplementary Aids

to Newspaper Advertising ; Schemes and Selling

Plans ; Sales Advertising ;
Advertising of Spe-

cific Lines ; Mail Order Advertising ; General

Advertising ; Technical ; Miscellaneous.

Price, $3.50 Prepaid

All Orders Payable in Advance

TECHNICAL BOOK DEFT.

MACLEAN PUBLISHING CO.
143-9 University Ave., TORONTO

Wreyford h, Co
TORONTO

WHOLESALE MEN'S FURNISHERS

Agents/orfollowing manujacturers:

Young & Rochester, London, Eng.

SHIRTS, COLLARS, NECKAA^EAR,
FINE FLANNEL PYJAMAS,

DRESSING GOWNS and HOUSE COATS

Tress & Co., London, Eng.

HIGH-CLASS HATS—SILKS, FELTS, STRAWS.
The "Tress" Cap is in a class by itselt.

T. H. Downing & Co., Leicester

"ALPHA" UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR
"SUPERLA," "PES DUPLEX," ETC., HOSIERY

Cellular Clothing Co.

"AERTEX" and COTELLA UNDERWEAR, ETC.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA
for

"AQUATITE" Garments in Rubber-proof and

Gabarbine.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Send for Samples.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Do You Want to Buy Something

That You do Not Know
Where to Get?

EVERY month The Review receives letters
from subscribers stating that they are

in the market for certain goods, but that
they do notknow where they can be procured.

They ask us if we can tell them from what
source they can procure the wanted articles.

This is a service we render cheerfully.

When you become a subscriber to The
Review this service is part of what you buy.

We have facilities for procuring informa-
tion about new goods, novelty lines, articles

not usually sold in dry good stores but occa-
sionally asked for, etc., and these facilities

are at the service of our readers.

W^e are glad to get these requests for

information and no service could be more
cheerfully rendered.

CUT OUT THE COUPON BELOW,
and use it when you would like us to give
you information.

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW
143 University Avenue, Toronto

i

1
THE DRY GOODS REVIEW

143 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

TORONTO

For Subscribers

INFORMATION WANTED
DATE 191

PLEASE TELL ME WHERE I CAN BUY

NAME
ADDRESS

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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LOOK AT YOUR CEILING !

A few dollars would replace that with a fine new
Art Metal Ceiling, that won't crack, fall down or

discolor. Fire-proof, permanent and ornament-

al, too. A post-card brings particulars without

obligation to you.

The Gait Art Metal Co., Ltd., Gait, Of t.

HANSON'S

WOOLLEN SOCKS

G.E.Hanson - Hull, Que

This space will cost you onl;/

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go

to 5,000 merchants each month.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
Artificial Flowers, Plants and Vines, Window
Decorations, Japanese and Ctiinese Decora-
tions, Papier Mache Novelties, Electric Lighted
Flower Buslies. Write for our 104 page Cata-
logue. It's free for tiie asking.

The Botanical Decorating Company
(Incorporated.)

310 Fifth Avenue. Chicago, III.

This space will cost you onl/

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will ao

to 5.000 merchants each month,.

Counter ChecW Books

F. N. BURT COMPANY, Limited

Toronto and Montreal
Write for samples.

Correspondence Invited

E. R. BOLLERT
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT

BuiidfoT"*"' Vancouver, B.C.
Can give strict attention to one or two first-clasp

Agencies. Highest references.

Window and Store Decorations,

Cut Flowers, Vines, Palm, Etc.

L. BAUMANN & CO.
359 W. Chicago Ave. CHICAGO

Largest Importers and Manufacturers
Send for Catalogue R

This space will cost you onhi

$25.00 a year, and your ad. u'ilt (jn

to 5.000 mercliants each month.

Ideas That Are Worth
While

Bulletin boards at prominent corners
tliroughout the country and in the vicinity
of railway stations were employed by an en-
terprising- Ontario merchant. These bulletin
boards were made of hinged frames Into
which, when opened, the card could be In-
serted and the frames then closed and locked.
Bulletins were inserted in these frames regu-
larly and helped materially to keep the agri-
cultural community posted.

Prospective housekeepers are always attract-
ed by the proposition by which they may
have their new home equipped en bloc. This
explains the attractiveness of the advt. or
sign with a caption of this character:—"We
furnish your house from top to bottom." A
very successful advt. for the country districts
is that which uses a suggestive home illustra-
tion and gives specific prices and other
particulars.

Uctailers find that it pays to make then-
ads, as instructive to their customers as
possible. A western store, for example, con-
ducted a series of talks on corsets, and gave
tliem distinctive position in their advertising.
These talks are appreciated by customers
since they help them to buy more intelligent-
ly. The same idea might be adopted with
advantage in connection with almost any line
in the store.

Di.'ftinctive names for lines in which they
wish to specialize have sometimes been used
to good advertising purposes by retailers.
One man who wished to give local im-
nortance to a new cap made from his own
design, held a contest in which he offered a

iTish prize of $10 for the most attractive name
ai)i)licable to the cap. He received scores of
replies and brought the cap forcefully before
the entire community. This man side-stepped
the poss'bility of ill-feeling in connection with
the award by leaving the decision to a vote
f s|)ecial committee.

\ New York business man who has been
eminently successful in estaliTshing a large
number of stores s-i.vs that "Tliank-you" has
been the motto on wlii<-h he has built up his
r"i)rmous business. He once sent a tele.grani

I 1 every one of the firm's tnousnnds of clerks,
which read: "Did you snv 'Thank you' to

every customer you waited upon to-day?"
He says that he has spent fifty thousand
dollars in trying to impress this motto and
'11 that it means upon salesmen, and that it

'is proved a great investment.

One retail store finds that it pays to put on,

tliree times a year, special sales of five and
ten-cent lines. A large table is placed in

prominent position in the store and over it

is the sign: "Any article on this table for
ten cents." The first of these sales is in the
dull days of January and February, the
second, in May and .Tune, and the third, in

August and September. They are opened on
the 15th of one month and close on the 1.5th

of the month following.

METALLIC CEILINGS
of attractive design help to make your
•tore an attractive place in which to shop.
Our designs are exclusive and come in a
great range. Plain or ornamental. You
should have our catalogue. Send to-day.

The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Toronto

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go
to 5,000 merchants each month.

Do You Want Agencies
for any line? If you do,
write to The Dry Goods
Review, Toronto :: ::

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go

to 5,000 merchants each month.

WE CAN GET YOU BUSINESS
Give us the representation of your line for
W^estern Canada. We cover entire west with
travellers. Manufacturers o f Underwear,
Hosiery. Neckwear. Shirts,Fancy Vests, Gloves,
Hats and Caps. Haberdashery, Etc., are invited
to write us. Good connection with the trade'

The G. A. Tranter Co.
Suite 9 Capitola Bids. Vancouver, B.C.

ADVERTISING CUTS
For Dry Goods. Department and General Stores.
For Newspaper. Catalogue or Circular Adver-
tising". Send for our big catalog. It's free.

Cuts 20 cents each.

Syndicat eCut Company-
is Park Row - NEW YORK

Write for Information.

about any line of goods you do not

see advertised in The Review. We
will gladly procure the information

and supply it free.

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW.

^^TERSpN
The Wholesale Millinery and Fancy Dry Goods

House of the Maritime Provinces.

;mail orders our especial hobbv

I WILL BUY FOR YOU
'^ With headquarters in Paris, I am prepared to act as
buying agent for Canadian tirms. I am particularly well

situated to buy all kinds of millinery, hat forms, ostrich

feathers, flowers, trimmings, ribbons, etc. Can furnish
best of references. Inquiry solicited.

ERNEST VEIT
1 9 Passage des Petites Ecuries, - Paris, Franc*
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Floor Plan of the "New Apparel Centre," Hamilton, Sliowing Location or Wiiuiows and Arrangement of Cases, Wardrobes and
Store Facilities. Interior Dimensions 20x77 Feet.

New Apparel Centre

Re-opening of Exclusive Men's Wear Store,

Hamilton—Substantial Fixtures and Color

Scheme Suggest Class and Quality

of Stock.

In connection with the opening of Alfred
Temple's "New Apparel Centre," James street, Ila-

inilton, a unique individual color scheme greatly en-

hanced the appearance of an interior which in every

respect represents high ideals in men's wear mer-
chandising.

Pumpkin yellow silk-covered walls and light

chrome ceilings form a suitable setting for substan-

tial caaes and fittings made of quarter-cut oak on
marble bases. Especial attention is directed to the

beamed ceiling design, which is the original idea of

Mr. Temple. Display units, curtains, draperies and
individual store cards match the interior decorations.

Yellow daffodils were also used at opening time.

The opening was held on Mar. 25th. Suitable

card advertising and a personal invitation proved of

interest to Hamilton customers, who showed their

appreciation of this new store by their presence in

large numbers.
Information regarding different sections of im-

portance, as well as references to favorable buying
connections, which tend to exclusiveness and style,

as found in "smart shops" and especially in "The
Apparel Centre" was given in an interesting way

t t

-"1

f 1 ^
"New .\pparel Centre," Hamilton, an Exclusive Men's Wear Shoj). A Pleasing and Conforming Color

Scheme Is Carried Out. Substantial Fixtures and Convenient Display Cases Are Used.
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through the special advertising. Twenty-five hund-

red invitations were issued. Music was provided af-

ternoon and evening.

Two improved wall cases have been installed,

combining display space, shelving, mirrors, drawers

and reserve stock lockers. In these cases the bases

project 12 inches, affording extra counter room.

Mirror backgrounds also make striking unit dis-

plays possible in the plate tops of these bases.

Shelving in the base of the wall fixtures is an-

other innovation of Mr. Temple's, and introduces

sliding panel plate glass doors. Reserve underwear,

pyjamas, negligee shirts and such articles are kept

away from dust without being wrapped in unsightly

packages. Drawers are divided into six suitable com-

partments for stockings, ties, gloves, hosiery, etc.

All reserve stock is conveniently exposed to view.

In the upper part of the wall cases similarly di-

vided compartments are used for shirts and collars

and one section is devoted to display purposes. Each
section is protected with panel sliding doors. No
boxes are used except in keeping collars, and cus-

tomers can glance at hundreds of ties, gloves and
up-to-date men's accessories, while merely passing

the display cases. Full advantage is taken of silent

salesmanship by this method.
Improved floor silent salesmen cases are all glass,

5 feet long and 24 inches square, raised to a height

of 36 inches on mission oak and marble bases, which
permit two convenient sized drawers within. When
these silent salesmen are dressed, everything is clear-

ly displayed, either as a unit or combined effect.

Clothing stock is kept in twin wardrobes with

oaken fronts where goods are very conviently dis-

played. Each of these wardrobes is fitted with du-

plex trouser slides. Tables are arranged for effective

stockkeeping and circlar marble tops on radiators

make small tables for unit displays. At the rear

the private office and vault complete this modern
"fashion shop." Effective electric fixtures provide

for sufficient lighting of the whole store.

C. V. O'Conner is in charge of the furnishings

section. He has had a wide experience in exclusive

.shops in Chicago, New York and San Francisco.

Lew. Casey, who has been with one of the largest

stores in the city as clothing salesman, is in charge

of the clothing department.

^—
Gloves, Hosiery, Accessories

Gloves, suitable for motor wear, have been in

strong demand during the Spring season. The.se in-

clude everything from the heavy cape to the leather

driving gauntlet. Rubberized materials are also be-

ing used for hand wear of this class. There has also

been quite a call for cotton gloves for wear in work-

ing about the auto. So far as the demand for walk-

ing gloves is concerned, the Spring season has been

marked by good bu.'^iness both in Mocha and capes,

or greys and tans, with some demand also for cham-
ois, it is evident that Fall business is being placed

largely in this order, with little change in stitching

embellishments.
Men's hose—Short effects in black and while.

black and grey, and other neat combinations, have
been selling particularly well during the present

.season. Some two-tone plaidish effects have been
shown, and the inconspicuous clox are also receiving

a good share of attention. Some shops are paying

considerable attention to the matching of hosiery,

belt and neckwear for Summer, and the color

schemes in vogue at present render this pos.sible to

a very considerable extent.

Plain gold, pearls and inconspicuous stones in

dull or antique silver are favorites in the jewelry

line.

Black, grey and tan are the favored shades in the

new belts, with some demand also for dark greens.

Buckles are not elaborate, being for the most part

plain in silver, gun metal and enamel finish.

Among houses who handle extreme novelties, the

belt and tie of a material to match constitute one of

the latest fads.

Manufacturers are showing an adaptation of the

French fad in introducing a feather as one of the

latest ideas in men's hats. This feather is set at a
.slanting or rakish angle, and suggests rather the ef-

fect already seen in Germany and associated with a

German sportsman.

There is something in salesmanship besides

waiting upon the customer and getting rid of her as

quickly as po.ssible, regardle.ss of the amount of ulti-

mate satisfaction in the purcha.se for her. The sales-

man.'jhip that creates pleased customers and brings
them back is the kind that is required in present

day merchandising.

F. M. Johnston, the new manager of the .John

Murphy Co., Ltd.. Montreal, was previously with the

Robert Simpson Company, Toronto, for six years,

part of which time he was resident buyer in London,
Fng., for that Company. He was appointed buyer
for the John Murphy Co. when the Simp.son Co.

took over that business, remaining in Montreal two
vears.

Advertised in 400 Papers.

Now the department store, with its bargain sales, its

rest room, its store masrazine and various other of its

peculiarly American manifestations, has appeared in

.Japan. It is run, moreover, by the .Japanese them-

selves.

S. Hamada, described as the advertising manager of

Japan's ofreatest department store, tells with pride how
he is leading his little countrywoman into temptation at

Mitsukoshi's.

"Mitsukoshi's," he says in System, "ran a full-page

advertisement in all of the more than 400 daily newspap-

ers in .Japan announcing its change from a dry goods

store to a department store.

"This form of advertising has been used ever since,

not only in Mitsukoshi's but in other dry goods and de-

partment stores of -Japan; and many manufacturers and

distributors of household roducts are also advertising

directly to the consumer. The principal goods so adver-

tised are toilet articles, medicines, books and magazines.

"Up to this time there was of course, advertising,

but it was of a crude sort. Signs and posters were used.

Advertising novelties, sni'li as umbrellas Avith the name of

the advertiser in large letters on the cover, were especi-

ally popular. Some kinds of circulars were employed"



The Power of Odd Prices in Merchandising
Customers Able to Discern " Live " Values — Inconsistency Noted Between
Different Towns Quoting Same Lines Some Prices More Popular Than
Others — Better a Close Offering on Particular Lines Than on all Lines in Store

CTTT or odd i)ri<'('s c ..nc with a.u.tircssive ;ulvor-

tisiiig Mild tlio policy of cleaniii"; up stock

eac'li season. Then advertisers adopted the

scheme with (hie refi;ard to the proper use of

such methods. Odd prices were "drawing; prices" or

"clean up" prices. They indicated in a sense the

merchandising ability of the advertiser.

Many advertisers, however, iiave lost the first

luidcrstandins; hi regard to odd ])rices. Almost
everything in the establishinent is quoted at odd
prices without respect to value in the beginning or

competitive "even price" quotations. Odd prices like

everytliing else good have been abused generally in

advertising. A peru.sal of the announcements, fea-

tured l)y merchants throughout tlie country will

show such results.

Catalogues of mail order concerns first used oilil

prices for the same reasons that prompted the use

of odd price ads. in the first place. Houses issuing

such catalogues have been more consistent than ad-

vertising managers generally in adhering to the

fvmdamental mider.standing of right values and
benefits of odd prices in advertising.

Ad. men are possibly excused by the attitude of

merchants again.st allowing cut prices on sufficiently

marked difference from regular prices. They rather

take the. best price quotations offered and the differ-

ence between usual and odd prices amounts to noth-

ing in many ca.ses. Buyers sometimes take advant-

age of unu.sual price concessions enabling de)iarl-

ments to quote a "real live" odd price item witli

good sale results.

Season Regulates Odd Price Quotations.

Merchants and ad.-men will agree that every de-

partment has its best sca.son in pi'operly conducted
stores. It will al.so be agreed that in ()!'(1(m- to got

direct selling results, e.specially at some seasons, odd
prices are neces.<ary. Some merchants adopt the

rule of using the first quotation on a line of specials

offered, as the most pronounced "odd price."

To carry a store's advertising .season by season

year in and year out it is necessary to quote special

prices at times. Advertisers can make as efficient

use, as ever, of the odd ])rice if customers have been
educated to see advantages by com])arison with coiii-

])etitive Aaluos. .\dvortisers overdoing the odd
price will (juickly n(»te loss of "drawing ])()wer" in

their efforts.

Customers are Well Posted.

Customers have a basis foi' cnniparison put into

tlieir hands in the sliape of tlie mail order catal(\guc.

Comj)ari.soiis on the ])art of customers are al<o gen-

erally made on .such ba.sis. Merchants admit that

customers know values as well as some .salesmen. It

therefore follows that odd prices must be consistent

with mail order prices or in k(>ci)ing with ])ric('s as

featured in op])(>sition advertising. Comparismis
are easily made by customers. There is no objection-

able com]>ari.son, however, if standard values are u])-

held unless such special line is on sale in another
store, accessible to customers.

Merchants are not all agreed as to the .selling

value of od prices. Very conservative merchants
seldom adopt them, arguing that their stores would
lose dignity. These same men, however, agree that

special prices are more attractive to shoppers. Gen-
erally it is found such prices arc an incentive to buy-
ing and that odd quotations appeal, if properly pre-

.sented.

Customers Prefer Popular Odd Prices-

That some odd prices are more attractive than
others is shown by customers. Firms advertising odd
jn'ices as leaders for special .sale and for stipulated

days only, soon discern preferences on the customers'

l>art for certain odd prices. These odd prices refer

to cottons, linens, dress goods, .silks, ready-to-wear
and other departments directly. Comparison with

departmental store and catalogue advertising will

show that certain prices are practically staple in cu.s-

toniers' minds and have also l)ecome staple as draw-
ing prices by consistent use in many .stores.

^Merchants then must admit the advisability of

adhering to a stated policy by using odd prices to

advantage in "business-bringing" events conducted
at seasonable times. Odd prices of .sufficient draw-
ing power, when business turnover is

necessary to show increase over pre-

vious years are advisable. Sometimes
payments have to be met and then, again, the

clean up .season arrives. Merchants mu.st necessarily

see advantages, therefore, in maintaining the mo.st

popular .standards of value on the mo.st appealing of

odd prices.

For the .same reasons there are seasons when odd
))rices are unnecessary and such .sea.sons as Easter,

Thanksgiving, Christmas, at the beginning of sea-

sons before holidays, etc., business .sliould be suffici-

ently l)risk to keep the staff's bu.sily engaged. Odd
prices .seem as unneces.sary as .sale events at such

])eriods.

Inconsistent Odd Price Quotations.

That Olid prices are sometimes lower than neces-

sary is evident. It is sometimes possible to .secure a

leader odd price quotation from manufacturers or

jobbers on a fair selling line on account of over pro-

duction, or colors being sold out. Merchants offered

such line insist on controlling their town and dis-

trict.

By comparison of ])rices a.sked in different towns
it is .seen that merchants fail to gauge the "selling"

merits of lines in many instances. Cases have been
noted where merchants farthest -away from the

market .sold their share of a particu-

lar job line at thirty cents a yard less than other

merchants. Prices varied all the way from 39c to

GDc for the .same material, patterns, colors, qualities

and cost price being in every instance identical.

Fack of information sometimes accounts for odd
price (piotations or cut prices in sonu^ towns on lines.

whicli ar(> being advertised, as the height of fa.shion

ill other places. Such conditions are often brought

(Concluded on pas^e 170.)
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WHERE KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
'TIS FOLLY TO BE IGNORANT

Particularly

if that knowledge can be

acquired at a very low cost.

Merchants, Salesmen, Ad-writers and Window Trimmers will find their efficiency

greatly increased by a careful perusal of the following books.

The Art of Decorating Show Windows and Interiors

The most complete work of the kind ever published, over 400

pages, 600 illustrations : covers, to the smallest detail, the following

subjects : Window Trimming, Interior Decorating, Window Advertis-

ing, Mechanical and Electrical Effects, in fact everything of interest

to the modern, up-to-date merchant and decorator. Price, post

$3.50

WindowT rimming for the Men's Wear Trade
The fundamentals of Men's Wear Display, with 600 illus-

trations, showing every move in trims pictured. A complete

course in Men's Wear Trimming. Handsomely bound in cloth.

Price, prepaid i $1.25

Sales Plans

A collection of 333 successful ways of getting

business, including a great variety of practical

plans that have been used by retail merchants to

advertise and sell goods. Sent prepaid to any ad-

dress. Cloth binding $2.50

Card Writers' Chart

Retail Advertising

Complete

This book covers

every known method of

advertising ;i retail

business ; and an ap-

plication of the ideas it

expounds cannot help

but result in increased

business for the mer-

chant who applies

them $1.00

50 Lessons on Show Card

Writing

The lesson plates are printed on cardboard

and fit into the book loose leaf. This system

has the advantage of enabling the student in

practice to work without a cumbersome book

at his elbow.

Besides the fifty lesson plates, this book

contains over seventy instructive illustrationa

pertaining to this interesting subject and

over three hundred reproductions of show

cards executed by the leading show card ar-

tists of America. Bound in green cloth. Sent

postpaid for $2.50

A complete course in

the art of making dis-

play and price cards

and signs. Beautifully

printed in six colors

and bronze. Includes

specially ruled practice

paper. Some of the

subjects treated are :

First Practice, Punctua-

tion, Composition, Price

Cards, Directory Cards,

Spacing, Color Combi-
nations, Mixing Colors,

Ornamentations, Ma-
terials Needed, etc.

Price post paid ....$1.50

Koester System of Draping

A complete self-instructor in the art of draping dress goods for commercial display. Replete

with drawings of original drapes with full instructions how to make them. Every detail of draping

is so plainly shown in illustrations and so fully described that even a novice can execute them artis-

tically. Price, prepaid „ $3.00

Alt books sent postpaid on receipt of price

MacLEAN PUBLISHING CO., Technical Book Dept,

143-149 University Ave. :: TORONTO

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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DIRECTORS OF SEMI-READY, LIMITED, MONTREAL

Reading from left to right — E. Leeds Nelson, J. H. Brownlee, Chief Designer ; C. F. Nelson, C. H. Nelson, President; Alfred

Wood, Vice-president; Charles P. Creamer, Managing Director; H. A. Nelson, Secretary-Treasurer.

Charles H. Nelson, the president of the Semi-
Ready Company, has resided in both Montreal and
Toronto. He was for years the resident partner in

Toronto of the wholesale firm of H. A. Nelson &
Sons, Limited.

Charles P. Creamer, the managing director, is an
industrial organizer of continental experience and
reputation.

Alfred Wood, the vice-president, wa.s a daily news-
paper pnhlishor. with proprietary interests in To-
ronto, Ottawa, Montreal and Victoria, B.C.

•). II. Brownlee, tiie chief designer, is a practical

merchant tailor, with experience in every branch of

the retail and wholesale bu.siness.

H. A. Nelson, the .<ecretary-trea.surer, has had a
lifelong experience in accounting and finance.

This is the well-balanced organization which ha.*

carried tlic Semi-Kcady business and corporation to

the front in the past five years, nntil to-day it is

admitted to be the strongest industrial organization

in one of the chief industries of Canada.
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Condensed Advertisements

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENT WANTED by first-class Saxony lace

firm. Must be well connected. Apply to

"L.P., 6414," oare Rudolf Mosse, Plauen,

7V, Germany.

AGENT— Flrtt class Calais lace firm want

Agent In Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and

Quebec. Live connection and highest refer-

ences required. Commission only. Reply Box
54, DRY GOODS REVIEW, 88 Fleet Street,

London, England.

AGENT WANTED FOR CANADA on oommis-
•ion by an English firm; actual manufactur-

ers of Hair Nets, Hair Swiiohes, and all hair

goods; also preparers of all kinds of Hair for

high-class hairdressers. Applicants must have

established connection with first-class wholesale

houses and large retail stores, and references

must bear the strictest investigation. Write full

particular* in first Instance to Box 8, DRY
GOODS REVIEW, Toronto.

AGENT WANTED FOR CAN ADA on commis-
sion by an English firm ; actual manufactur-
ers of Hair Nets, Hair Switches, and all hair

goods; also preparers of all kinds of Hair for

high-class hairdresiers. Applicantj mu-t have

established connection with first-cla'S w.iole»ale

houies, and references must bear the strictest

inve»tigation. Write full particulars in first in-

stance to DRY GOODS REVIEW, Box 679, 92
Market St , Manchester.

AGENT WANTED FOR CANADA on liberal

commission, by a London lirm of Foreign

Fancy Goods (Ladies' Belts, Bags, Hatpins,

Neckwear, Haberdashery, Smallwares, etc ); one
partly engaged with another firm, must have

first class connection amongst Drapery and Fancy
Houses in Montreal, Toronto and Quebec. Reply

Box 65, DRY GOODS REVIEW, 88 Fleet Si.,

London, England.

T ONDON MANUFACTURER wishes to get in

Ij communication with Agent calling on leading

Retailers in Canada to sell following lines:

Ladies' and Chiljren's Wh'te Cotton Under-
clothing, White Underskirts, Flannel, Nuns'
Vo Ung and Flannelette Night Dresses, Baby
Linen and Infants' Frocks. Good and medium
class only. Liberal commission. Write eiving
London referen-es. Box 63, DRY GOODS
REVIEW, 88 Fleet St., London, England.

M AZAMET WOOL—Agent wanted selling on
commission in Canada. Write B. J. Rives
& Co., Mazamet, France.

PEARL BUTTONS (Japanese). - First-class

London firm rf quire a smart Agent well in

with big buyers Must be able to do a large
Iride. Write fullest particulars and references
to Box 404 a' Horncastle, 61 Cheapside, London,
England.

REQUIRED young energetic agents residing
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouv r,

to sell Blankets, Gloves and Rugs for wf 1-

known English firm, doing largely with Canad t

Wholesalers for nearly 20 years. Aoplicant«
must have thorough knowledge of this trade ani
active business connections with buyers of such
goods. State full particulars, references and terms
In strictest confidence to " Unlverst," c^o Streets,
30 Cornhill, London, England.

AGENCIES WANTED.

AGENCIES for British Columbia wanted. Com-
municate Canadian Importing and Jobbing
Co., Carter-Cotton Block, Vancouver.

AN experienced, wide-awake firm of Nottingham
Agents is open to undertake the exclusive
buying of laces, embroidery, hosiery, Man-

chester and all dry goods for a first-class Cana-
dian concern. Address Box 1511, NEYROUD
& SONS, Advertising Offices, 14-18 Queen Vic-
toria Street, London, E.C., England.

FIRM OF AGENTS In England are open to
act as Buyers for Cotton, Worsted and
Woollen Piece Goods. 8063, Williams's

Advertisement Offices, Bradford, England.

FOR SALE.

CASH REGISTER, stylish nickel-plated detail
adder. Registers one cent to twenty dollars.
5 year guarantee. For quick sale, $50. Par-

ticulars, R. O. Smith Company, Orillla, Ontario
(2)

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY,

FOR SALE—Dry Goods and Men's FurnisI ings
business in a thriving industrial town in

British Columbia. 1 urnover more than
$40,000. Profits between $7,000 and $8,000.
Doing practically all cash trade. This can be con-
siderably increased. Owners retiring and will
sell at cost price, about $25,000, About $12,000
cash Is required, balance can be arranged. This
is a good, sound business and will stand the
strictest investigation. Box 101, DRY GOODS
REVIEW, 347 Pender St , Vancouver, B.C. (I.t)

TO RENT—A brick store in the centre of the
business section of the town of St. Mary's,
Ont. Well equipped and fitted throughout.

Very suitable for retail dry goods or boots and
• hoes. For full particulars address R. T. GILPIN,
St. Mary's, Ontario.

i'O RENT—A handsome new building in Brant-
^ ford's business centre; two large modern

stores, well lighted, high ceilings, easy terms.
Apply UNION RtALTY CO., Branttord. (3ch)

TO RENT— A large dry goods store in first class
condition in a town of thirty-live hundred,
situated in the centre of one of the best fruit

districts in Ontario. Apply 54 Hambly Avenue,
Toronto. (1)

ADVERTISING CUTS.

LIVEN UP YOUR ADVERTISING by using
our millinery, ready-to-wear and general dry
goods cuts. We have prepared a great many

attractive and timely illustrations which will lend
character and distinctiveness to your advertising.
Send to-day for proof sheet and prices. Adver-
tisers' Stock Cut Agency, Mail Building, Toronto,
Canada. (4-11)

SITUATIONS VACANT.

TRAVELLING TAILOR WANTED TO TAKE
special orders, promote and appoint whole-
sale agencies and cover a lot of ground each

season for the biggest tailoring firm in Canada.
Experienced man only. Apply with references
and salary required to C. P. CREAMER, The
Semi-Ready Co., 472 Guy Street, Montreal.

VJ^ANTED— Experienced traveler to sell Ax-
'' minster Squares and Mats. Liberal com-

mission for Ontario and Eastern Provinces.
Apply Box 14, DRY GOODS REVIEW, Toronto.

WANTED.

DRY GOODS SALESMAN for country trade,
with five or six thousand dollars to invest, to
acquire Interest in well established business,

doing the best trade of the district and showing
good returns every year on investment. None but
experienced, capable man, thoroughly conversant
with country trade, dealt with. Box 7, DRY
GOODS REVIEW, Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A CCURATE cost keeping easy with a Dey Cost
i\ Keeper. Automatically and exactly records

time spent on each job. Several jobs record-
ed on one card. For small firms Dey combines
employees' register and cost keeper. A machine
for every business. Write for catalogue. Inter-
national Time Recording Company of Canada,
Ltd., 29 Alice Street, Toronto.

pOPELAND-CHATTERSONSYSTEMS-Short,
\j simple. Adapted to all classes of business.

Copeland-Chatterson-Crain, Ltd., Toronto
and Ottawa. (tf)

pOUNTER CHECK BOOKS— Especially made
\j for the dry goods trade. Not made bv a trust.

Send us samples of what you are using—we'll
send you right prices. Our holder with patent
carbon attachment has no equal on the market.
Supplies for binders and monthly account sys-
t.ms. Business Systems, Limited, Manufacturing
Stationers, Toronto.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—Write us to-day
for samples. We are manufacturers of the
.famous SURETY NON-SMUT duplicating

& Triplicating Counter Check Books, and Single
Carbon Pads In all varieties. Dominion Regis-
ter Co., Ltd., Toronto.

DOUBLE your floor space. An Otis-Fensom
hand-po*er elevator will double your floor

space, enable you to use that upper floor either as
stock room or as extra selling space, at the same
time increasing space on your ground floor. Costs
only $70. Write for catalogue "B." The Otis-
Fensom Elevator Co., Traders Bank Building,
Toronto. (tf)

t^^r' ^^^LIVE MERCHANTS use National
72 'n,000 Cash Registers. We couldn't sell
' them unless they saved people
money. The National will guard your money too.
Write us for proof. National Cash Register Co.,
285 Yonge St., Toronto.
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EGRY BUSINESS SYSTEMS are devised to
suit every department of every buelness.
They are labor and time savers. Produce re-

sults up to the requirements of merchants and
manufacturers. Inquire from our nearest office.
Egry Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; 123 Bay St.,
Toronto; 258K Portage Ave., Winnipeg; 308
Richards St., Vancouver. (tf)

ELLIOTT-FISHER I Standard Writlng-Addlng
Machines make toll easier. Elllott-Fliher
Limited, 513 No. 83 Craig St. W., Montrett,

and Room 314 Stair Building, Toronto.

FIRE INSURANCE. INSURE IN THE HART-
FORD. Agencies everywhere In Canada.

HUNDREDS OF TYPEWRITERS of every
make and condition are being traded in is
part payment on the famous MONARCH.

Price and quality are the levers we use to prevent
overstock. We believe we can give the best bar-
gains in rebuilt typewriters in Canada. A postal
will bring our catalogue and full Information. The
Monarch Typewriter Co., Ltd., 46 Adelaide St.
West, Toronto.

INDISPENSABLE in office, store, home-Cana-
1 dian Almanac, 1911—a National Directory.

Complete classified information on every sub-
ject of Dominion interest. Full postage, customs,
banking. Insurance, legal, educational, newspaper,
army, clerical, governmental, particulars of lead-
ing institutions and societies. Paper covers, 60c,,
cloth, leather back, 75c. All stationers, or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The Copp-Clark
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

KAY'S FURNITURE CATALOGUE No. 300
contains 160 pages of fine half-tone engrav-
ings of newest designs in carpets, rugs, fur-

niture, draperies, wall papers and pottery, with
cash prices. Write for a copy—it's free. John
Kay Co., Limited, 36 King St. West, Toronto.

MODERN FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION.
Our system of reinforced concrete work, as
successfully used in many of Canada's larg-

est buildings, give better results at lower cost.
"Astrong statement," you will say. Write us and
let us prove our claims. That's fair. Leach Con-
crete Co., Ltd., 100 King St. West, Toronto, (tf)

MOORE'S Non-Leakable Fountain Pens. If

you have Fountain Pen troubles of your
own, the best remedy is to go to your

stationer and purchase from him a Moore's Non-
Non Leakable Fountain Pen. This'is the one pen
that gives universal satisfaction and It costs no
more than you pay for one not as good. Price
$2.50 and upwards. W.J.Gage & Co. Limited,
Toronto, Sole Agents for Canada.

MULTIPLE TYPEWRITING and real printing
turned out by the Multigraph in your own
office will get more business and reduce

printing bills— saves 25% to 75% of average annual
printing cost and stationery, system lorms and
circulars. Write for paniculars American Mul-
tigraph Sales Co.. Ltd., 129 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

THE MAXIMUM REDUCTION in Insurance
Rates results from installing our Fireproof
Windows, Doors and Skylights. We are

specialists in this line and give you a close price
consistent with really fireproof goods. Manufac-
turers of Fire Bucket Tanks, Fire Extinguishers,
Oily Waste Cans, Corrugated Iron. Metal Ceil-
ings, Cornices, etc. A. B. ORMSBY, Limited,
Toronto.

THE"KALAMAZOO" LOOSE LEAF BINDER
Is the only binder that will hold just as many
sheets as you actually require and no more.

The back is flexible, writing surface flat, align-
ment perfect. No exposed metal parts or compli-
cated mechanism. Write for booklet. Warwick
Bros. & Rutter, Ltd., King and Spadlna, Toronto,

AREHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING
Systems. Taylor-Forbes Company, Ltd.
Supplied by the trade throughout Canada.

w

LACES, NETS, ETC.

LACES—Job Laces, Torchons, Vals, Nets, etc.

Buy direct from the firm on the spot. Sample
parcels, 2, 3 and 5 dollars against Money

Order. Enquiries solicited. ROSS, 224 St.

Anns Well Road, Nottingham, Eng.

SALESMAN WANTED.

SALESMEN AND SALESWOMEN WANTED—
Thousands of good positions now open, pay-

ing from $1000to $5000 a yearand expenses.
No former experience needed to get one of them.
We will teach you to be an expert salesman or
saleswoman by mail in eight weeks and assist you
to secure a good position, and you cin pay for your
tuition out of your earnings. Write to-day for full

particulars and testimonials from hundreds of men
and women we have placed in good positions, pay-
ing from $100 to $500 a month and expenses.
Address nearest office. Dept. 265, NATIONAL
SALESMEN TRAINING ASSOCIATION, Chi-
cago, New York, Minneapolis, Atlanta, Kinsii
City, San Francisco.
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about by freaks of fashion, but when well informed
the merchant will have better judgment on lines

that are otherwise in good style.

Other instances arc noted, where odd prices are

maintained on a less peicentage of profit than neces-

sary simply to create abnormal values.

Merchants should prepare at the beginning of the

season for odd price (flotations by marking goods

on the basis thai prices can always be lowered. Simi-

lar conditions are present in specially purchased
leaders. As tliese are merchandised it is always
easier to reduce along popular odd prices and in the

last quotation sometimes receive more than mer-
chants in some towns ask. In such cases catalogue

comparison is not noted because generally the .same

line is merchandised in a similar way by the larger

hou.ses. As patterns become culled prices can al-

ways be lowered on account of latitude already taken.

Percentage of profit is also right in these cases. Such
policies, too, pertain just as well to season or yearly

turnovers and goods should be marked always with
regard to standards to be maintained in the season-

able odd price quotations.

Provision should also be made on those lines that

will stand a higher price to allow for any reductions

necessary to keep odd price items live items when
quoted in the advertisement.

Repetitions Create Staple Price.

Another phase of this question is the tendency
of odd prices to become staple on lines quoted and
lose their identity as leaders by over-repetition. It is

necessary, therefore, that odd prices should be re-

turned to regular directly at the expiration of the

stipulated time. Regular lines also .sutt'er by com-
parison and sales are likely to be on leader odd price

lines alone unless quotations "on sale" are returned
to regular prices at understood times.

Each department can be advertised successively

in their particular seasons by following right poli-

cies in regard to odd prices, and proper sales results

will accrue. Advertisers will not lose the merit of

odd prices by handling stocks on a right ba.sis. More
care also will be taken in maintaining regular prices

to ottset loss of profit by quoting odd price lines, pro-

vided .such odd prices are made sufficiently striking

in difference between regular and odd price.

That $1.00 lines quoted at 98c repre.sents a two-

per cent, reduction and that such reduction is no

small matter when applied to all lines quoted at odd

])rices tliroughout the store may be pointed out.

Still in announcements it is .seen that a further di.s-

count of ") per cent, is given for cash at certain times

in order to boo.st business.

Arguments therefore in favor of striking reduc-

tions in odd price (piotations at stated seasons, com-

hined with alert buying of sea.sonable lines to adver-

tise at a graduated scale of odd price reductions cari'y

same weight.

Merchants should make odd prices justifiable to

as great an extent as possible whenever used. Rene-

fits are all to the establishment if due regard is given

to the relative importance of .standard even prices

and odd prices in the sea.sonable lines to which they

belontr as leaders or drawing cards.

New telescope with pencil curl and fairly wide brim Featured
in pearl, brown and steel—By Fried Grills & Co.. Toronto
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Sell Arlington

'Challenge

Collars

Inis Summer !

A dressy appearance is assured to everyone of your particular customers this Summer
who is wearing an

miington "(ZI)allenge' dollar
They are simply a high-grade linen collar waterproofed, therefore unaffected by heat

or damp. They cannot be distinguished from the best Ihien collar made.
"Challenge" collars positively will not wilt, crack or smell unpleasant, and when soiled

are instantly cleaned with a damp cloth.

Here's a line that has found immense favor with holiday makers.
We have created a real demand for "Challenge" brand by our insistent consumer

adv'ertising.

Give this line every prominence. It pays handsomely to featvire "Challenge" brand.

Tke Arlington Co. or Canada, Limitea
54-64 FRASER AVENUE, _ _ . _ . TORONTO

Slock carried by Ihe (ollowloi aieols—Ootario-J. ChaDller & Co , Toroale; Easlera—Duncan Bell, Uoolreali WesterD---R, J. Oui^ley, 212 BammoDd Block, Winnipeg.

"Imperial" Brand
Clothing

has that smart appearance that

easily distinguishes them from the

ordinary run of ready-made cloth-

ing. Materials are the newest

patterns and quality unequalled

in Canada.

Particular Buyers will appre-

ciate our line of men's and boys'

clothing. Wait for our travellers,

or write to us for prices and in-

formation.

WE ARE NOW LOCATED IN OUR NEW BUILDING

IMPERIAL CLOTHING MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

217-219 Richmond St., TORONTO

"KINGEDWARD"
SUSPENDERS
Retail QO^^"^^

Easily the best value in suspenders. The comfort-

promoting construction and excellent finish of " King

Edward '' Suspenders make them very rapid sellers.

Berlin Suspender Co., Ltd.

BERLIN ONTARIO

Please mention The Revieiv to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Made in Canada - By Canadians
For Canadians

Pay Canadian Dealers the largest profits and give their

customers the best value and fullest satisfaction.

Quarter Sizes - TKey Fit

Sold at 2 for 25c.

Ple<ts^ vt-eiition The h'-cvi-di' 'to Advcrtis^ys and Their Travelers.
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IF "a

Business Opportunities in Many Towns in Ontario

We reckon every newcomer to Canada is worth a thousand dollars to the country.

For years the Sons of Canada enriched the neighboring country by their emigration

—

that was before Canada's policy developed Canada's own resources.

There are towns and villages in

Canada allowing both their trade

and their population to drifc

away to other places.

Trade follows the flag of Quality.

Our travellers visited several

Ontario towns this season where

merchants said: "We cannot

sell high-class goods like Semi-

ready in our town ; there is no

demand for them."

Yet there are men in each and

every one of these towns who
want good clothes, and who will

go elsewhere if they do not get

them.

Semi-ready Tailoring offers the highest quality of men's
clothes at prices which will prove more economical and
satisfactory in the end than will cheap garments.

There are reasons.

"Satisfaction" at $15; "Perfection " at $25 and $30.

$5,000 a Year on a

Five Thousand Investment

IJ you have selling ability,

and can increase the sales of

an established business in a
good city, we have that kind
of a business—a good pros-
pective profit of $5,000 a
year on a business requiring
$5,000 cash capital. The
right man can readily do it.

It's in an Ontario city of

48,500 people ; a ten-year
leasehold in the centre of
best shopping district, with
new stock, wardrobes and
fixtures newly installed

; an
established trade

; $8,000
stock; at par.
A big business opportunity

—the best Semi-ready open-
ing of the year.

SEMI-READY, LIMITED,
Montreal, Canada.

Uniform Prices An Advantage
to the Consumer.

Semi-ready Clothes are
sold at the same prices
everywhere—at fixed stand-
ard prices.

They are the only clothes
made by makers who have
the pride and confidence in
their produce to plainly mark
tne price on each garment.
Some merchants object. They
say that the price at which
each garment must be sold
does not allow them suffi-

cient profit.

It does allow them a nor-
mal and reasonable profit

—

an honest and fair profit.
But it's a quality competi-

tion, and not a price com-
petition.

Uniform prices give the
consumer a square deal; gar-
ments made for big profits
and price-cutting do not.

If Smith buys a suit for
10 per cent, less than he
should, then Brown must pay
10 per cent, more than he
should, or the dealer goes
into bankruptcy. Brown is

defrauded of his fair value
;

that is the ultimate outcome
in the last analysis of the
bargain-shouting clothier. He
cheats or he goes bankrupt

;

diddles either his customers
or his creditors.

SEMI-READY, LIMITED
WHOLESALE MAKERS OF SEMI-READY TAILORING FOR MEN

MONTREAL, CANADA
We want Dealers in every 400 stores and Agencies
town where we are not in Canada

properly represented

M:
-Ml
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HOT WEATHER
LOOSE FITTING

Shirts ana
Drawers

WE ARE FULLY STOCKED

JyiatthewSy Towers & Company
EXCLUSIVE MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Sy[ontreah Que.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.



Style and Market News
What Goods are Selling Best and What Smart

Dressers are Wearing-Styles at Toronto Race Meet

—The Morning Coat a Decided Favorite

THE demand for .straw hats, wash neckwear,

negligee shirts, lounge collars and light-

weight underwear makes it evident that the

Summer swing is on in the men's wear store

and department. Recurring spells of chilly weather

have very slight effect upon the men's wear trade,

with the exception probably of straw hats. These

have not yet opened up in full strength, but the

opinion expressed in many quarters is that a good

season is ahead, not only in splits and sennits, but

also in the Panamas of small, neat design, which

have been brought this season.

Caps for recreation purposes are now in good de-

juand, and for the next few months there will un-
doubtedly be a good run on golf shapes.. Now is

ihe time for men's wear merchants to make effective

window displays and to give the cap stock a prom-
inent place forward if it has no fixed place of abode
iu the store. That merchant who has not concen-
trated on caps by this time is making a serious mis-

take. Manufacturers have placed on the market an
excellent range of styles that should appeal to every
section of the community interested in holidays or

recreation of any kind.

Such has been the growth of the boy scout move-
ment that manufacturers have turned over a hand-
some penny on the broad-brimmed, characteristic

scout hat. Clothing manufacturers have also done
well in scout uniforms, and it is noticed that a good
influence has been exerted in favor of browns.

Grey was a very prominent color in men's suits

at the Woodbine races in Toronto. The vogue of

the morning coat was most pronounced. A Canadian

race meet is probably marked by more informality

in men's wear than any other in the world, yet this

year showed a decided improvement over former

years in the matter of style recognition. Sack suits

in grey tweeds, worsteds and the blue serges were

decidedly pre-eminent. There was a scattering of

browns, but it is generally held that this color will

not come to its own until Fall.

The suits worn within the so-called fashion area

were illustrative of the more shapely styles which

characterize the season—that is, they more faithfully

outlined the form, none being extreme. Trousers

were of moderate width ; coats a trifle shorter, and on

the whole the clothes worn were strikingly suggestive

of that happy medium which generally obtains in

Canadian interpretations.

The existing preferences in the matter of color

lends itself easily to the matching of hosiery, gloves,

and tie, grey being apparently the favorite. In no
department was there a "flashy" or faddish display,

and it may, therefore, be said that conservative styles

have reached a basis of solidity.

The popular cane with the younger men was the

very plain, slender article, although with the morn-
ing coat it was noted that sticks a trifle thicker in

girth were carried.

Jewelry is not a conspicuous item in a gathering

of well-dressed men. Dull gold or inconspicuous

.settings seemed to be the taste in the fashionable

Woodbine crowd.

Lounge collars have taken exceptionally well.

Neckwear manufacturers who had not previously

considered this line have now taken it up and report

good business. For outing purposes of all kinds
these collars are particularly adapted. Some are

worked out in neat stripes, with tie to match, while

others are plain. For the warm weather trade the

men's wear dealer .should have a stock of these.

* * *

Shirt manufacturers report a good volume of

business on Fall lines. The neat pleated fronts ar&

taking well, and the short shield front is also prov-

ing a good seller. The feeling is that there will be

a fair revival of shield fronts for the next Fall season.

At his first public appearance in society—at New-
market races—King George wore a grey lounge suit,

black felt hat and yellow gloves. The King seems

to fancy light colors in ties and gloves, and this fact

may have an influence on the prevailing vogue for

dark colors. The King sometimes wears a pearl-grey

tall hat at Summer race meetings, when the wea-

ther is exceptionally warm.

At the church parade in Hyde Park, London,
Eng., immediately following the expiration of the

stripes on a black ground. This combination made
a very neat tie and it may hold.
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Selections from the l-'iiU shirt and pyjanm line of the Van Allen Co., Ltd., Montreal.

full niouniing period for Edward, there was a veiy
brilliant fcushioii di.splay. The morning coat was
very much in evidence, some being in medium grey
worsteds in diagonal ])atterns.

* * *

Now the word comes from England that there
is a growing demand for striped effects, and that
they will be much favored in the darker shades for

the coming season. Browns, greens and greys in

different tones will be good.
* * *

At the recent clothing ;md outlitliug display in

London one firm showed a number of novelties in

.shirtings. Such combinations were noted as white
ground with yellow and black hair-line stripe, white
grounds with red and black stripes and shades of

iielio pink.

At some of the recent race meets in Paris men
wore Derby hats of ti shade to match that of their
suits. Gloves varied in sluide from dark grey to

deep brown, and some of cliaiiiois .<kiii luid the back
stitching in black.

Knitted ties in the better qualities are being ex-

ten.sively shown by many men's wear dealers. Al-
though plain colors, such as grey.s, pearl, blue, and
some brown, are well taken, some very neat striped

effects are being worked out in these lines. Ac-
cordcou and shot cllVcts ai'c slutwii in this line for

Fall.

* * *

During race week in Toronto good business

was done in ties combining ntirrow gold diayonal

'I'hree dltTcrent uses of tlie "triplex" collar, shown in the Fall range of sweater coats by I'enman's Limited, I'arls, Out. Hunter's,
prospector's and athlete's garments are all fitted with this uew collar.
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Outing Neckwear

Collars and Ties
TO MATCH

SPECIALY ADAPTED FOR

Boating

Lawn Bowling
Fennis

Golf

Travelling

and all forms of Outdoor Sports and Recreations.

BOB

Made in White or neat Stripe Effects from the highest grade of

washable fabrics, including wash silks and fine piques.

COLLARS—$2.00, $2.25, $3.50 per Dozen
TIES —1.75, 2.00, 2.50

Boxed, ^^2 Dozen to Box

When ordering mention if white or colored preferred.

The S^vord NeckAvear Co.
TORONTO, CANADA

NOTE-Our OUTING COLLARS like our NECKWEAR, Best by Test

Please mendion The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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General Utility in Sweaters

Men's Sweater Coats Developing Along These

Lines — Prospecting and Hunters' Garments
— Washing Knit Goods.

In boys' and men's sweater coats the field of the

manufacturer has developed along athletic, utility,

comfort, hunting and prospecting demands. Some
ranges have over one hundred sami)les with all the

j)0ssible combinations of colors which buyers can

diversify to meet their requirements.

Ill Fall placing, fancy roll fronts and two or

three pockets are the rule. In contrasting Canadian

and United States demands, conditions differ and

buyers here want pockets, and in general utility

coat-s, shorter lengths.

Canadian designers are ahead of the trade in

meeting the wants of merchants, and garments are

prepared fully with a view to climatic conditions and

average 26-28 inches in length so as to be convenient

for wear. Especially is this a feature regarding col-

lars, and convertible and triplex styles are exactly

what Canadian wearers want. Although a compre-

hensive assortment of ribs and colors is shown the

greatest phase is in added lines following the re-

quirements of athletes and prospecting demands.

For midsummer wear and especially for boating

or bowlers, lighter coats have been made in 1|1 rib

and perfectly plain style, with and without pockets.

They are also suitable for smoking, ofhce or hou.se

garments. Two shades are prominent, light grey

and tan. These coats are quoted in different quali-

ties and all sizes at $24.00 to $36.00 dozen. They
are exactly right for the purpose intended.

For special athletic and prospecting, weight has

become very important and several samples are

ready, ranging from 1 to 4 pounds each, made from
6-ply wools and costing up to $75 dozen. The heavi-

est of these coats developed from individual orders

for serviceable and smart garments to v^'ear in Porcu-

pine and other mining centres. Prospectors are par-

ticularly well pleased and have, in these golf coats,

dressy and sensible garments for interchanging with

.sheepskin-lined jackets. These new golfers have a

merit of warmth, which makes them particularly

ai)pcaling to men exposed to extreme climatic con-

ditions. So far, Oxford greys and navy blues have
been taken. Garments of this class are promised an

exceptional run directly they are placed before Fall

buyers.

Closely allied with this, shooting or hunters' coats

are shown with chamois .4ioulders and underarm to

protect the garment from undue wear in carrying

a gun. These garments have only to be displayed

in the early Autumn to meet with instant success for

the retailer. Of course, colors are .similar to regu-

lar lines with a variety of collars, especially convert-

ible and triplex.

Several suggestions in regard to properly cleaning

knitted golf coats are offered by different manufac-
turers but it is claimed to be impo.ssible to retain the

original appearance of garments after they are

wa.shed. Dry cleaning is sujjposed to be one of the

best iiicthods and chemists are endeavoring to find

a more suitable way of overcoming this difficulty.

I'^xperiments are at present being tried by a patented

method in which gasoline is used and the originators

claim to Ijc able to wash golf coats satisfactorily.

"The Toast of the Town"—Honey Brown

Many exclusive men's clothing shops and mei--

chant tailors have featured "Coronation" blue serge

suits with success this season. These garments were
displayed in the windows with sky-blue or white

sateen background and floor setting. At the present

time the latest models in this color are being shown
with wash trousers, straw hats and ties suitable for

boating wear, or at sunnner resorts. Some merchants
are offering separate trousers of light grey flanne's

or tweed in plain colors or with natty stripes.

This same idea in display could be used in ad-

vance showings of brown, which style tendency was
anticipated in The Review. High-class tailors in

New York and Chicago have been displaying brow.is

since April, and it follows that merchants here could

adopt the suggestion with success and plan an early

window trim of browns.

One merchant after visiting the United States

cities, arranged a trim of this kind which proved

most successful.

Plain sateen in gold was shirred around the back-

ground of the window, and the floor was puffed wit}j

sateen of the same shade. In this setting, five figure.s

were placed which were dressed with smart designs

in advance styles of honey-browns in five new pat-

terns.

To further carry out the effect of the gold, the

part of the figure that would show in the collar was
covered with gold, and brown leather watch fobs

and gold chains were used in conjunction with light-

colored silk handkerchiefs with gold border showing
in the upper coat pocket. A ticket was made . n
light mottled cardboard and a neat phrase suggested

by the opera "Madame Sherry" was very cleverly

turned and worded "The toast of the town in hone;^-

browns"—$16.50. The result was most gratifying.

This advance showing was found possible

through choosing patterns which were likely to take,

and having them made in stock sizes. While it was

an experiment, it was easy to take "special orders"

and with the experience and proved success of this

merchant's foresight many other up-to-date men's

furnishers will avail themselves of the opportunity

of anticipating or being the first to show "honey-

browns" and gold.

The National Rul)bor Co., of Canada, has remov-

ed from 16 Craig St., Montreal, to the Blumenthal
Building, St. Catherine street west, near Bleury

street, where they will have more room for carrying

on their business of manufacturing rainproof gar-

ments.
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WOVIN
SEAMLESS
TUBULAR
POPLIN

FOUR-IN HAND

CASH'S

Tubular Neckwear

Standard Quality.

Latest English Styles.

The genuine POPLIN is made in pure dye silk

interwoven with WOOL, preventing the ties from

wrinkling, creasing or showing pinholes.

Our range shows 66 solid colors and a large

variety of fancy patterns of the latest English

styles. The wearing qualities of CASH'S
POPLINS have a world wide reputation; no

haberdasher's stock is complete without this line.

CASH'S FINE COTTON TUBULAR TIES are

made in a range of 500 guaranteed fast colors and

patterns sold by all the leading stores. Can be

had either in the straight or loom-shaped styles.

Notice

So as to meet the exigencies of the Canadian market,

we have opened a branch office at 301 St. James Street,

Montreal, where w^e carry a complete stock of our TUBU-
LAR NECKWEAR. Sample card and prices sent on

request from this address.

Also from our Toronto agent, WALLACE McINTYRE,
64 Wellington Street W^est.

Or from our American Factory at South Norwalk,

Conn., U.S.A.

J. & J. CASH, Limited
COVENTRY, ENGLAND

iU

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Kldur street windows and eiitniuce, Frank Stollery's liaberdasli ery shop. The undressed spaces sliow dividers and back panel-
ling, and suggest the importance of fixtures as factors in successful retailing.

Smart Haberdashery Shop
Frank Stollery now Established in a Handsome

Men's Wear Store on a Busy Corner —
Elegant Fixtures and Interior Fittings.

A incn'-s wear j^tore whicli coiiihiiic^ In particu-

lar advantage all the cs.><entials of eft'eotive di.^play

and an equipment which in every sense is calculated
to favorably inipre.<s the customer, ha-s been opened
by Frank Stollery at the .'^outh-wcst comer of Bloor
and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

Thi.s i.s an exceptionally good location being
ea.-^ily available to a district from which the demand
is along high-cla.-^s lines, and bound to increase. In
the designing of this store, these facts undoubtedly
had an iuHueuce. It has a frontage of 35 feet on
Yonge St. and 4.") feet on I^loor. and the rich fittings

llii(»ugli.)iit suggest that the opportunity for an im-
])osing structure was realized to the fulle.st degree.
Designers were inspired with full regard to pro-
gressive merchandising requirement^.

Frank Stollery commenced business at 750
Yonge Street in 1901, with a modest capital of

!fl. ()()(), half of which was invested in stock and the
other half in fixtures, in this store the business
reached a turnover of $12,000 a year.

Five years later, in order to meet the require-
ment,s of a growing concern, he moved to the store

at 7()2 Yonge St. which was fitted up with the same
regard for suitable fixtures and display utilities

which has always been given this end of the business.

Now, after ten years successful business, he is

situated in this very handsome establishment. Fix-
tures, fittings, window and di.-<play methods, arrange-
ments and stock-keeping are unique. They are a

\ (piige .S|i-cct froMi ;iimI ml im inc. Ir.niU St nl Ici-.v's men's wear St ire. slmwinfr display <'f hats and unit trims of rii'cKuc.ir. hosier}-
and shirts. The rule of the store is to show only those goods in the window which can be duplicated inside.
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It's a GOOD List
Every name on this list represents a CLOTHING MANUFACTURER

who uses and endorses the

BARTELL PATENT POCKET
(The pocket with the inner pleat)

They wouldn't use it and they wouldn't endorse it unless they knew it

was a first-class improvement over what they formerly used :

—

DUNDAS.
Grafton & Company, Iilmited.

HAMIIiTON.
Sanford Mfg. Co., W. E., Ltd.
Coppley, Noyes & Randall, L.td.
Thornton & Douglas, Ltd.

LONDON.
Greene, Swift, Limited.

MONTREAL.
Semi-Ready, Limited.
Levinson, Son & Co., S.
Murray & Mlctaaud.
Kellert & Song, H.
Fashion-Craft Mfrs., Ltd.
E. A. Small Company, Limited.
Wener Bros. & Hart.
Vlneberg, Singer Co.

The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.
Peck & Co., John W., Limited.
Union Clothing Mfg. Co.
Samuel Wener & Co.
The Freedman Company.
Canada Clothing Co.
B. Gardner & Co., Ltd.
Standard Clothing Mfg. Co., The.
H. Vlneberg Sc Co.
Hamilton & Blout, Limited.
Scottish Rubber Co.
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

QUEBEC.

Quebec Clothing Co.
Paquet Company, The, Ltd.

SHERBROOKE.
Walter Blue & Co., Ltd.

TORONTO.
Loundes Co., The, Ltd.
HackborEi & Co., E. O.
Johnson & Co., W. R., Limited.
Crown Tailoring Co., Ltd.
Bond & Co., H. E., Ltd.
Broderick & Co., Frank.
Taylor, Henry A.
Lailey-Trimble, Limited.
Victoria Mfg. Co.
Randall & Johnson Bros., Ltd.
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.
Art Tailoring Co.
Evans Tailoring Co.

VICTORIAVILLE.
Victoriaville Clothing Co,, The

WARWICK.
Warwick Clothing Mfg. Co.

The only pocket in the world that will not sag under heavy weight is the Bartell Patent Pocket. Its peculiar
patented construction prevents this defect and keeps the pocket straight and trim from the day you start to

wear the coat until the day you stop wearing it. If your manufacturer's name is not on this list, he must give
you the old style pocket.

Don't Run the Risk of Losing Sales Next Fall

If your Spring order did not specify Bartell Patent Pockets, and wish it had, write to us immediately and we
will take up the matter with the manufacturer, if you will give us his name. WRITE TO-DAY.

Ask us to send you our "DEMONSTRATION CARD." IT'S FREE.

THE BARTELL PATENT POCKET CO.
13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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fitting environment for a comprehensive as well as a

high-class stock of men's haberdashery—hats, gloves,

ties, collars, shirt.s and outfitting necessities demand-
ed by fiishionable dressers.

Several years ago the possibilities of securing the

corner location with the advantages that would accrue

in a business sense became apparent and it resolved

itself into an ambition to be worked for and
accomplished.

Fixtures a Great Factor.

Through business experience it was found that

fittings and fixtures in accord wdth the business con-

ducted, were as nuich a factor to successful retailing,

as well-chosen stocks. In the new store every oppor-

dows and display. The windows are five feet deep
and .sections are made with colonial panel dividers.

Unit trims are made to display individuality and
with a general view of balance. A rule of this

establishment allows only duplicate merchandise to

be displayed in these window sections and trims arc

not disturbed until another grouping is to be

arranged.

An innovation is introduced in lambrequin
blinds of tan velour, richly embroidered. In the

centre of each the firm name is embossed in brown
leather and each curtain is outlined with border in

inlaid floral design and finished with heavy cord

fringe to match.
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I'hin of Frank Stollery's new men's wear store, corner of Yon go ;im(1 Bloor Streets, Toronto. The scale as reproduced is about

seven feet to tbe inch. There are two entrances. The office is in the rear, elevated above the fixtures. Windows range along

each side. See descriptive article.

tunity available was considered to make a smart

showing and convenient arrangement for handling

the different departments.

In the new building, which is a square structure,

two storeys high, there are two entrances, double

panel doors on Yonge St. and a .single door on Bloor

St. All the windows are set in copper sills with

Tennessee marble bases. Each entrance is tiled in

simple design.

In the store proper, which covers the entire

lower floor, all cases, cabinets and fittings are done

in Circa.s.^ian walnut, hand.somely panelled and with

mirrors, all in ornate colonial eff^ect.

Only such fixtures as are uncommon or entirely

original have been installed or provided for the win-

Well Lighted.

Both the windows and interior are brilliantly

lighted. A series of natural glass reflectors are placed

24 inches apart around the entire front, inside the

windows. For the interior, lights are in frosted

glol)es hung on oxydizcd copper fixtures which slie<l

an even and eflicient light.

The two outstanding features in fixtures are the

shirt cases and glove cabinet. For displaying sam-

ples of .shirts, table ca.«es, 4x10 feet with plate gla.ss

lops and six velvet-lined drawers, three on each side,

make the stock easy to see and handle. Reserve

stock is kept underneath in cabinets. These tables

ai'c placed directly in the centre of the store and
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Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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ftocky displays of neckties or oilier aceessories made
on top.

To the right of the main doorway is the sectional

glove case with glass fronts and metal inset boxes.

In each section an inlaid bevel glass front allows

showing .samples of gloves at all times and space is

provided for five dozen pairs of gloves, behind this

in each cabinet. Four silent salesmen of the all-

glass variety are arranged at suitable intervals on
tiie north side.

Effective Display.

Display and stock fixtures for hats are placed
along the back of the south windows and wall. These
have nickel support's for display and are fitted with
plate gliiijs doors which slide upward. Drawers are

set in below. A bevelled mirror in the centre is pro-

vided with plenty of light for customers' fitting.

All windows, doors, rear exits and panels between
cases are faced with bevel plate mirrors. Every case

is finished with Laurentian marble bases.

Peculiar advantage is taken for display space on
glass cases, hat fixtures and openings. If necessary,

in the fixtures for shirts and neckwear, the lower
space may be used for display purposes. Each radi-

ator has a marble top, making small unit tables in

otherwise lost space.

The office is elevated in the rear above the shirt,

tie and underwear fixtures and is fronted by a colon-

ial railing. This space has been furnished with a
view to efficiency, comfort and quietness, necessary
for dealing with important business matters.

A large casTi register to match other interior fix-

tures is being made for a location in the centre of

the store.

T(j be associated with smart and efficient sales-

men has always been the endeavor. As an example
of the importance of proper di.splay, each depannent
manager is i-equired to make his own trims and it is

noteworthy that four of the staff are able to dress
cases, windows and ledges with combined groupings
from any other department. Stock-keeping methods
are systematic and to be original and tasty in every-
thing about the store is the aim. Each salesman is

enthusiastic and persuasive and many sales are made
by j)ersonality as well as a thorough knowledge of
slock and customers' preferences.

The Opening.

For the first opening days, business was really

gratifying and beyond expectations. As the stock

is arranged satisfactorily and things settle down to

actual every-day merchandising, exceptional results

are anticipated. There is every reason to believe that

returns and increased business will be beyond fore-

casted estimates and fully justify the necessity of.

this high-class haberdashery shop on this important
corner.

The belt season has not yet reached its best. Some
business has been done in blacks, dark greys and a
few browns have been taken, but in nothing like

tJie volume which develops with steady warm wea-
ther. The call for invisible suspenders has begun.
One of the novelties in the suspender lines for Fall

is a loose change or watch pocket on one side.

Interior of Jess Applegath's new store, Montreal, showing series of projections for Interior window displays.
Courtesy of Jones Bros. & Co., Toronto.
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Jess Applegath's New Store
Interior Display Window Unique Feature — 100

Feet of Wall Cases and 100 Feet of Glass Show
Cases — Appearance Counts in Merchandizing,

Jess Applegath, dealer in men's hats, has moved

into his new store in Montreal. Mr. Applegath be-

lieves that the appearance of a store is an important

factor in successful merchandising, and his ideal has

been materialized in the quarters which he is now

occupying at 473 St. Catherine St. West.

"The impression a person gets on entering," said

Mr. Applegath, "is the first step towards creating

a desire to buy goods, and I believe that money
.spent on new fixtures, show cases, etc., is a good in-

vestment."

Mr. Applegath was six years in his former stand.

In his very handsome new store he has anticipated

the steady growth in Montreal.

The ceiling is finished in steel, painted white,

adding to the brightness of the interior, and at night
light is obtained from 32 60-candle-power lampj,
divided into 4 lamp cluster fixtures of brushed bras'}.

Everything about the store speaks quality and
neatness, and Mr. Applegath, who also has a fine

store at 89 Yonge street, Toronto, looks for a ma-
terial increase in his trade as a result of the change.
He specializes in the $2.50 hat.

Royal blue, purple and red will be good colors

in neckwear this Summer, as one result of the cor-

onation. One of the latest coronation novelties in

England is the mauve crown on a black ground.

White, old gold and purple are also shown in this

design.

* * *

It is possible for the window trimmer to work
out many effective displays by using the coronation

colors, either in combination or on successive days.

The rear fixture in the Jess Applegath store, Montreal. In the centre is a projecting case
for interior display, and on either side are three doors with triplicate mirrors, the centre one
leading to the back of the store and the smaller ones at the side opening to stock cases.

The store front has two large show windows, ore
on each side of a deep vestibuled entrance. The
windows have heavy plate backs, and a view of the
interior may thus be obtained from the street.

There are 90 feet of shelving on each side, fitted

with plate glass fronts. These cases are mounted in

solid mahogany of medium shade. A unique feature

of the store is the series of four interior display win-
dows. These project about .six feet, have mirrore 1

backs, and admit of attractive hat trims within the
store. One of these bays or projections has been
used for the office. There are four recesses, with
triplicate mirrors for try-on purposes, and in the
rear is another very handsome hat window or die-

play case with triplicate mirrors on each side. The
two doors leading to the stock room in the rear
are mirrored, and are flanked by small mirrored
doors, opening to a stock case. The idea carried out
in the rear of the store is a particularly good one,
and is fully illustrated in the accompanying cut.

There are twenty five-foot glass show cases, in which
goods may also be very effectively displayed. The
wall cases are eight feet high and are fitted with
nickel rods. The front cases have stock cupboards
in the bases, while in the two back sections drawers
for caps have been installed. All hardware is in
burnished brass.

The different holidays and special occasions within
the next two months will require a very discrimin-

ating use of color. It is an opportunity for artistic

effect that the trimmer does not often encounter.

A novel display stand
for the hat department
which can be ULiilo in any
wood, prefera'^ly bird's

eye maple, Cixcassian wal-

nut, mahogany or mission
oak The best lengths are
12-18-24-30-38 inches. It

will be noticed that hats
can be placed in many dif-

ferent positions i n the cup-
like top. Used by Frank
Stollerv, ToroAlo.



Practical Coronation Background Trims
Many Good Sketches Submitted in the "Review's" Competition — All Can
be Applied with Moderate Cost — Suggestions Indicate Good Knowledge

of Up-to-date Decorating Methods.

WINNERS IN CORONATION WINDOW
CONTEST.

Towns Up to 10,000.—Jas. McMillen, with H. S.

Anderson Co., St. Thomas
Cities Up to 20,000.—Warren Andrews, with

Terris & Co., Springhill, N. S.

Cities Over 20,000.—H. C. Macdonald, with Mur-
ray-Kay Co., Toronto.

MAMY lriniiiier8 thruugliout the country
manifested a practical interest in The Dry
(tO()(1,< Review Coronation Window Conte.-t

by .•<endin|i; in .•^ketchc.-^ describing l)ack-

grounds suitable for the Coronation season. Three
prizes of $.5.00 each were awarded.

These sketches were not only submitted to an
artist having some knowledge of the dry goods trade,

but also to a practical window trimmer, and the de-

cision is given in the aljove panel.

In awarding prizes, the judges took the follow-

ing points into consideration:—1. The extent to

which the background could be used in a practical

way for displaying the season's lines. 2. Originality,

the general balance and proportion. ,3. Space avail-

able after background was placed. 4. (Jeneral effect

to procure rich, appropriate setting.

While the windows selected for illustration, as

well as for de.-^cription, represent only a small sec-

tion of the number received, they give a fair range
of originality, and indicate practical knowledge of

up-to-date decorating.

In each case a fair estimate has been given to

cover usual or extra expen.«es. While in carrying
out any of the.<'c backgrounds, a trimmer could nm
into considerable outlay, the figure given is based on
a knowledge of appropriations generally available

for these purpo.'^es.

Used Flowers, Ribbons and Lithos.

H. C. McDonald, window decorator for Murray-
Kay, Limited, Toronto, .suggested a pretty setting

which he has decided to carry out in his Coronation
window disi)lay and is awarded the prize for cities

of over 20,000 population.

For a centrepiece, a circular frame four feet in
diameter and six inches across the face is cut out of
beaver or compo board, tinted red. In.'?ide and out-
side edges are fini.«hod with a gold border.

Awarded 1st prize in Coronation Window Contest H. C. McDonald, with Murray-Kay. Limited, suggested
this arrangement as well as a pleasmg color combination suitable for seasonable lines.
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Three-quarter life-size lithographs of the King

and Queen are cut out and mounted on beaver

board. This is placed in the frame already described

and the outer edge rolled down to give a relief effect.

This design is hung in the centre background

before a heavy drapery of corn-colored plush or

velour and surrounded with groups of foliage and

flowers appropriate. Combine the rose for Mother

country, thistle for Scotland, and shamrock for Ire-

land and the maple leaf for Canada, in an effective

grouping and fasten these around the lower half of

the frame.

At the bottom of this grouping attach a large

bow of streamers of ribbon in national colors and

have one pair of streamers end in rosette festoons

attached to the announcement card. The other

streamers are gracefully draped to the window bot-

tom or hung in different lengths in the background.

Sk:^^k2
|
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A suggested background, which was done in actual colors
by Christena Stephen, Grimsby, Ont.

This arrangement could be carried out in a ser-

ies of windows by placing each grouping at intervals

accross the entire front. It is suggested that, while

possibly more expensive or if appropriations permit,

tinted papier maohe for the figures and frame would

make an ideal setting.

One of the advantages of this background is

found in its adaptability to any line of goods or

materials displayed. There are no colors but will

enhance anything placed on view at this season or

in any store.

On the card, a simple announcement of the Cor-

onation of King George and Queen Mary, June,

1911, is all that is necessary to complete a beautiful

window arrangement.

The cost of this background is also within the

possibilities of most trimmers and depends to an ex-

tent on the price paid for the lithographs in the

upper circle. Without this, the cost should not ex-

ceed ten dollars for all the requirements.

GOOD COAT LININGS
ARE ESSENTIAL

IF YOU WISH TO PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS

m
(Copyrifirht)

Showcards or BooKlets if de-ired may be had by
applying through Wholesale Importing Houses.

PATTERNS SHOWING EITHER
FINISH can be had on application to

THE BRADFORD DYERS'
ASSOCIATION, Ltd.

39, Well street :i BRADFORD
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Awiudcii prize for towns up to 20,000—National colors and "pink carnations" combined

—

Arranged by Warren Andrews, with Anderson & Co., St. Thomas.

Coronation Flowers and Smilax.

"Warrcii Andrews, window decorator for The
Anderson Co., St. Thoma.s, is awarded 1st prize for

cities np to 20,000. This background would be
appropriate with mirrors or, as is suggested, all white
hangings and felt-covered floor.

Across the top is a panel in white and at the
right hand side a wider upright panel surmounted
with crown and draped flags. This arrangement is

profusely covered with coronation flowers (pink
carnations) and interspersed green smilax. Ribbon
streamers in coronation colors, Royal purple, Royal
blue, Royal crimson and old gold are attached in

festoon effect at the top of the upright panel near
the crown and to one side.

Near the other end of the window a picture of

King George is draped with ribbons to match, and
carnations. Balancing ro.settes are used at the top
of this picture and streamer ends gracefully carried
to the floor.

This setting is also most suitable for goods on
view about June 22nd and would make a pleasing
muslin or Summer dress display background. It

could also be easily arranged beforehand, ready to

put in place at shortest notice and completed in a
short time. These are two essentials in backgrounds
outride the necessity of having all the display space
available.

Warren Andrews has suggested a setting too,

which seems within the amount trimmers usually
have in places up to 20,000 for extra window dis-

plays. No trimmer should need to spend more than
ten dollars in completing a fair-sized window, up to

A host of sueeestions are embodi d in this backeround. Suircested by J.is. IVIacMillen, with H. S. Terris. Sprinehill, N.S.
Awarded onie for towns up to 10.000 in Coronation Contest.
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Arlington Challenge Brana Collar

has a place in tne morning toilet. It s al"ways

frcsK and ready tor another day s service.

Xke "" Challenge Collar is a Linen

Collar A^aterprooxea

It sells to an entirely difierent class or trade from

that which uses the celluloid collar, for it cannot be told

from the ordinary linen collar because IT IS LINEN.

The "Challenge" has no unpleasant odor and will not

crack. It is simply a -waterproofed collar .

Feature "Challenge Collars for your holiday trade.

It will pay.

Xne Arlington Co. of Canada, Limited
54-64 FRASER AVENUE - - TORONTO

Stock carried by the lEoUowing agents: Ontario—J. Chantler ^ Co.. Toronto ;

Eastern—Duncan Bell, Montreal; Western—R. J. QuigUy. 212 Hammond Block, Winnipeg.

tA«#Ai AMM KNICKERS

BOYS' ODD BLOOMERS

BIB OVERALLS

Our stock is

in fine shape

just now for

mail orders, for

summer-weight

knickers and

bloomers, over-

alls and romper

suits.

Write us if

you want the

right goods at

the right price.

The Jackson Mf^.

Co.,

Factories atTF"'

Clinton • Goderich

and Exeter.

"The Ja^ckson Bloomer'*

LION BRAND

Wreyford &t Co
TORONTO

WHOLESALE MEN'S FURNISHERS

Agentsforfollowing manufacturers:

Young & Rochester, London, Eng.

SHIRTS, COLLARS, NECKWEAR,
FINE FLANNEL PYJAMAS,

DRESSING GOWNS and HOUSE COATS

Tress & Co., London, Eng.

HIGH-CLASS HATS—SILKS, FELTS, STRAWS.
The "Tress" Cap is in a class by itself.

T. H. Downing & Co., Leicester

"ALPHA" UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR
"SUPERLA," "PES DUPLEX," ETC., HOSIERY

Cellular Clothing Co.

"AERTEX" and COTELLA UNDERWEAR, ETC.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA
for

"AQUATITE" Garments in Rubber-proof and

Gabarbine.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Send for Samples.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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12 feet long. Extra expen:?e is, of cour.se, only

limited by the length of background to trim. The
pillar or panel arrangement i.s also po.s.sible for a

lodiic display or in other methods throughout the

store.

Pillars and Heraldic Shields.

Jas. MaeMillon, with II. S. Terris, Springhill,

N.S., is awarded the prize for towns up to 10,000
inhabitants. He suggests three different and very

attractive backgrounds. AVhile they .seem elaborate,

cost need not be such a consideration if decorators

are careful or look about for best means of obtaining

proper materials. Quite a study of British heraldry

must have been necessary to carry out such a set-

rights are placed at the back and the centre one is

twice as wide as the outside panels. These are
covered plainly with cloth and outlined with a nar-
row border of contra.sting color. A horizontal panel
across the top is made of white plush or flanneletve

with black spots lixed to represent ermine. This is

also outlined and silk or gold tassels and cord draped
over in semi-circular effect.

In the centre an emblematic design made of a
large shield, gold crown and serai-circular banner
with the words "God Save the King," in blue letters

on a white mat, is strikingly arranged. An oval
lithograph of the King is placed directly in the
centre of a .shield with a Union Jack ground work.
Two draped flags are fixed at a correct angle. Be-
tween the uprights two national tri-colored sunbursts
were added to give distance. As accessories, swords,

A number of original suggestions, with plenty of display space allowed. E.
trimmer, with Robt. Simpson Co., Limited, Toronto.

ting as the one illustrated. National colors were
combined with purple, white and gold.

A simple festoon draped at the back represented

ermine and was caught at intervals with gold cord

and small crowns. Two sets of double columns, sur-

mounted by crowns and joined with lion's heads and
chains, held the British coat-of-arms on a shield.

These were jjlaced at each end of the window. A
centre pillar supported a large maple leaf. Each
column could be covered with felt or onyx paper.

Between these units, two oval capitals made of papier

mache, plaster of Paris or wall paper and gilded

moulding introduced shields and formed a back-

ground for framed oval pictures of the King and
Queen. Two Canadian flags were crossed back of

centre pillar and a large Union Jack draped through
a ring in the centre at front, completed the setting

except for a badge representing the order of Knights
of the Garter, which was placed above the centre

column and flags. Badge and crowns were also made
of papier mache and gilded.

Counting the lumber, paper, crowns and find-

ings that a trimmer would need in completing a dis-

play of this kind, it is estimated that with care such

a background should not cost more than twenty-five

dollars.

In a second suggestion which is also done in

white, gold and purple or coronation blue, three up-

lions' heads, chains and order badges were placed to

relieve prominent spaces or join and complete gen-

eral effects.

Such a display setting is within the po.ssibility

of any trimmer. Most of the materials are found in

regular stocks and nearly all the needed articles

could be borrowed from a lodge equipment if neces-

sary. No waste of materials is evident and except

for required lumber and time this background
would cost, at the outside, not more than five dollars.

This suggestion is particularly important from the

saving of expense which makes it feasable.

A Canopy Effect.

For the third window suggestion by Mr. Mac-
Millen, a canopy effect is suggested but harder to

carry out and perhaps not so applicable to the aver-

ago trimmer's work.

This l)ackground is divided into three by four

panel pillars, the centre two being joined by an
arch. These can be covered with felt, onyx or ven-

eer paper or painted with cold-water paint. The
outer pillars are capped with blocks and moulding
and prominent points and outline done in gold.

Between outeide cohnnns at each end of the window,
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THERE'S NOTHING
BETTER THAN

You must

have

"Cravenette"

Shower -proofs

for wet

weather

;

they are

waterproof

and hygienic

because

porous.

Rec° Trade Mark

proofed by

You can wear

them for

fine weather,

because

they are

smart and

fashionable.

Dust-proof

as well as

shower-proof.

TO

The
Facsimile of stamp on back

of Genuine Uoods.

BE OBTAINED FROM ALL LEADING DRAPERS
IN CASE OF ANY DIFFICULTY, PLEASE WRITE TO

CRAVENETTECC, LTD., BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE
Showcards or Booklets if desired may be had by applying through the Wholesale Importing Hous es.

^RAH^

WATERHOUSE
WARRANTED HIGH GRADE

UNDERWEAR
is shaped to fit and guaranteed un-
shrinkable. It will continue to fit.

Only the best procurable yarns used
in the manufacture of our product.

Sold and recommended by the
leading wholesale houses.

A quick seller and good profits.

Stock with Waterhouse this time.

THOS. WATERHOUSE & CO., LIMITED
INGERSOLL, ONTARIO

"KINGEDWARD"
SUSPENDERS
Retail 30^^"^®

Easily the best value in suspenders. The comfort-

promoting construction and excellent finish of " King

Edward '' Suspenders make them very rapid sellers.

Berlin Suspender Co., Ltd.

BERLIN ONTARIO

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Thetr Travelers.
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a lattice effect, is arranged through whicli can be
seen spires of Westminster Cathedral. Tins scene i^

Itaiiited on canvas and done in soft colors. Under-
neath this, hirge Union Jacks are draped in sun-
hurst style and plaster husts of Queen Victoria and
King Eilward are placed on pedestals in front.

The arch is draped with curtains finished with
gold fringe and cords and at the centre top of the

canopy a crown studded with miniature electric

lamps is fixed.

As a central figure, a form is draped in flags to

represent l^ritannia holding a crown over pictures of

King George and Queen Mary. The entire scheme
is done in national colors and natural scenic effects

with prominent points done in gold. As an an-

nouncement, a 11x14 card in these colors is lettered

"A Page in History" or "Coronation, June 22nd,
1911."

hung on a spear-pointed stand. This banner bears
the coat-of-arms, is fringed, lettered in gold, "King
George Coronation, 1911," and suspended by a gold
cord to the top of the ui)right.

In this design the entire floor space is still avail-

able for di.'^play and any line whatever could be
suitably arranged in the setting. It .«hould not be
an expensive background either, although trimmers
could spend more according to materials used in
making shields and banner. As a fair figure, ten
dollars should be sufiicicnt to cover the cost of carry-
ing out this suggestion.

Introduced a Throne,

George Sharp, Finch Bros., Hamilton, has a
background suggestion which is practical and would
also be suitable for a permanent window fixture aft^r

A more permanent efleot and panels of national colors, jacks or ensigns.
By Geo. Sharp. Finch Bros.. Hamilton.

To carry out this design, more expenditure is

necessary than in other suggestions. To procure the
lumber, paint the scenes and provide other essentials'

like the bust.s of the King and Queen, this back-
ground would possibly cost about thirty-five dollars.

There are electric lights to consider also, and in most
localities this window would cost about that amount.

Effective Simplicity.

It is remarkable that the majority of background
suggestions from smaller centres have all been more
elaborate than from larger cities. For this reason,

attention is called to the background by E. P. Burns,
of the Kobt. Simpson Co., Toronto. This design
represents a good example of stiple drawing and also

introduces simplicity, as well as some suggestions
which were not found in other effects.

The entire outlines of a mirror background are

fini.shed plain with national colored materials or

combined .shades of purple or coronation blue with
white. iMtlicr end is draped with .shields and double
flag emblems with lion or unicorn designs, gold on
a blue mat.

In the direct back at the top and a little to the
left of the window another crossed flag drape and
emblematic .shield design makes u.sc of the Cana-
dian coat-of-arms and Imperial plumes with an ap-
propriate shield.

An effective unit is made to balance this display
and a banner .«uch as is used in Court processions is

the national colors have been taken out. This set-

ting is a colonial one done in ivory and gold with

inset oval mirrors and panelling in gold.

For the panels, Canadian ensigns or Union Jacks

are dei^igned and between the higher pillars, "Coron-
ation, June 22nd, 1911," is lettered in three colors,

or gold and white. On a platform about 4 feet by
4 feet and 4 inches high, with bevelled face and
velour or felt covering, an effective chair to represent

the enthroning seat in Westminster Abbey, is placed.

On the face of this platform, George V. is spelt in

block letters.

At one side a flag - covered stand spu-

ports a crimson cushion and crown, while

a portrait of King George, draped in im-
perial colors, is .supported on a crown

-

mounted easel at the opposite side. The floor cover-

ing in this window is preferably green felt or carpet.

As a further .suggestion, large frosted globes could be
placed on each pillar and electrically lighted.

Any trimmer who has a genius for carpenter

work could have this window prepared in the base-

ment or workroom and ready to set in place. If,

instead of painting it with three coats and then
gilding, the woodwork was covered with cheap cot-

ton and alabastine used, a less expensive and just as

effective result would be gained.

Decorators should be able to carry out a semi-per-

manent effect which could be left for three to .«ix

months and be suitable for any kind of trim at u

cost not exceeding fifteen dollars.
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Summer Outing Shirts

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF OUR

"DEACON"

OUTING SHIRT
a line which has found favour with

holiday goers for many years.

The "DEACON" is made of extra

strong materials, fitted to withstand

rough wear and is cut fully roomy
for comfort.

Seams are double sewn throughout
and all buttons securely attached.

Don't lose this chance of a profitable

Summer trade. See our new^ range

before placing your order.

The Deacon Shirt Co.
BELLEVILLE ONTARIO

Austrian Collars

KERR LAKE, 1^, 2. 2%, 2^.

20 Years Sold in Canada and Never Equalled.

Send for Samples or Catalogue.

They Average Four Times Longer Wear than CANADIAN,

ENGLISH or AMERICAN GOODS.

MEN'S WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS
BOYS' CLOTH AND WASH SUITS

LADIES' AND MEN'S HOSE AND SWEATERS
MENS LUSTRE CLOTHING AND UMBRELLAS

MEN'S FANCY VESTS

The Canadian Underwear Company
309 NOTRE DAME ST. WEST, - MONTREAL

Stencilling Used to Advantage.

F. J. Thompson, with W. E. Maxwell, St.

Thomas, has offered a suggestion for a Coronation
background which is not too elaborate and could
well be carried out by any window trimmer. He has
also suggested stencilling as a method of obtaining
a border and his entire arrangement is thoroughly
feasible.

Across the entire back, a unique double frame-
work is made, which reaches about three-quarters
of the height of the background. The centre edges
are cut away similar in outline to a shield over half-
way to the floor. The ground work of these panels
is Royal blue. A plain white border of felt sur-
rounds each panel and is stencilled in gold emblems,
rose, thistle, shamrock and maple leaf.

Stretched plainly at top above these panels, gold
material is used to give distance and as a background
for blue lettering for the words "God Save Our King
and Queen." Directly in the centre, from top to
bottom, a huge Union Jack is draped and in front
of this and between the opening in the panels, a
large shield and emblem design is arranged. Shields
and flags are also suspended one on either side to re-

lieve any bareness in the gold drapery.

Three pedestals, one in the centre with a bust of
Queen Victoria, and at each end vases of carna-
tion flowers or statuettes of King Edward and Queen
Alexandria, are placed. In the centre of each panel,
lithographs of King George and Queen Mary sur-
rounded with gold and crossed flags are suspended

and at intervals, monograms and gold crowns inter-

spersed in each panel.

For completing the ceiling, a huge crown made
of Coronation flowers is hung from the top and
shields and flags are placed at either side. Ribbons
to correspond are intermingled from corner to

corner. As a floor design,- a huge Union Jack in

red ground with ribbon combination is suggested.

By crossing these ribbons are made to form the Jack.

To carry out this design effectively and buying
manufactured crowns and monograms, expenditure

of at least fifteen dollars would be necessary.

@

Crown, Photos, Pillars and Colors.

E. McEachine suggested a practical background
for J. & J. Hunter, Durham, which could be used

in any size window. Across the top and ends one-

colored material was stretched on plain and in this

case it should preferably be white with blue outline.

A crown was cut out of rough lumber with a

keyhole saw and covered with gold-covered paper,

making a very rich appearance. Coronation blue

paper was stretched across the back of this crown to

give relief and a unit made by combining two large

flags and the completed crown. This unit was placed

at the top and a little to the right of the window
setting.

Two large posts were made of heavy cardboard
and covered with blue. Each pillar was surmounted
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by gold-covered hi\\h. Between these posts a gold-

fmined painting of King George was .suspended.

Above this and across tlie ends on the white ground,

gold letters were used to announce the Coronation.

To complete this window setting, green foliage

was placed in each corner to give a softened, as well

as a sununery etlect in keeping with the goods dis-

played. If decorators watch clo.sely and avoid cut-

ting materials, this window could be dressed easily

within a five-dollar limit and should not exceed that

figure.

®
Attractive and Inexpensive.

Christena Stephen, with K. M. Stephen, Grims-

by, Ont., suljmitted a background that could be

arranged by any store in Canada. While not so

elaborate in design as others suggested, it would add
dignity to any store front and prove a pleasing trim.

A plain white background was surrounded with

Union Jacks or materials in wliich Jacks are woven
one into another. Suspended at the centre, a gold

crown lined with red proved effective against the

white at the back. At either side oval pictures of

the King and Queen were wreathed in maple leaves

and two beavers introduced, as representing Canada.

The color combinations of red, white and blue

with gold and green are all fitting for window dis-

play and coronation settings. E.stimating flags at

10 cents each, crown at 75 cents and cost of painting

wreaths, this background could be made for $2.50 to

$3.00, and flags could be returned to stock.

Background for Men's Hats.

J. A. McNabb, with L. J. Applegath & Sons,

Toronto, submitted two backgrounds, which are

similar in construction and material used. I5oth

use ])]eated or curtain hangings and a frame work,,

although individual designs are different.

In one, a colonial effect is gained by placing pil-

lars at each end and in the centre two box-like up-

rights are arranged, the back one covered with blue

felt and the smaller one placed in front, covered witli

white felt, with the words lettered in blue, "Coron-

ation of Our King, 1911." On the .smaller pillar, a

ca^t of the King shows prominently before the blue

background and a gold crown with cro.ssed sword

and (lirk relieves the top of the other pedestal. An
emblematic design of .six grouped Hags completes

the setting.

No. 2 consists of an oval frame-work about six

inches wide, covered smoothly with IjIuc felt and
outlined in white, is made to support a s(piare board

puH'ed with cheese cloth. A British or Canadian
coat-of-arms is placed on this and a large crown
fitted at the top. This unit is thrown forward by
cro.ssed-draped flags, which meet in effective design

at the centre l)ack of the setting. A gold curtain is

used in straight hanging effect. National colors are

also suggested.

For men's wear windows, these designs would
prove appropriate and not expensive. They come
within a five-dollar estimate and if trimmers desire

to carry out this effect merchant^<, generally, should
lie willinti to con.^ent. A sood window .should result.

Wave Pleating in White and Blue.

In his sketch for a Coronation background, Jas.

McNicholl, with Richard Hall &. Son, Peterborough,
suggests the u.se of wave pleating in alternate white
and Coronation blue.

A frame is made the exact size of the window.
It is suggeste<l that this be in sections so that it will

be easily handled and put into place. Upright
strips are i)laced at regular intervals at each end and
acro.ss the back and to these the materials are fasten-

ed. Thus, if material is 36 inches wide, uprights
should be 30 inches apart. Selvedge edges are

pinned to uprights and goods allowed to fall in

semi-circular waves or fold within fold. No damage
to fabrics is necessary and they can be returned to

stock.

Across the top a .single width of goods of Cor-
onation .shade extends the entire width of the back-
ground and ends. Then along each upright to

cover the edges between the rows of pleating, ribbon,

preferably narrow and Coronation and white color

alternating, is used. For a series of windows these

colors could be arranged : white, bordering blue, and
blue, bordering white or introducing national shades.

Three floor coverings are possible: green denim,
white felt, bordered with blue or marked out with
red and blue to represent a flag.

In the centre a semi-circle and pointed canopy
is made from light strips of lumber bent into the

proper position. This is covered with pleated red,

white or blue. Around the front a border material

representing small Union Jacks is made by using
ribbons and below this on tlie lower strip, 5 candle
power lamps are inserted. These can also be colored

red, white and blue, alternately. To further en-

Send in Coronation Displays.

Send along photos of your Coronation trims.

The Coronation season gives the window
trimmer in every city, town and village great

scope for his ability.

His windows and interiors will express many
original and oflfective ideas.

He will also be called upon to decorate public

buildings in competition for prizes offered by his

municipality.

The Dry Goods Review in the accompanying

article gives many good suggestions.

It is now anxious to obtain photos and all

particulars showing how the trimmer measured

up to Coronation opportunities.

Photos not only of windows and interiors but

of public buildings and halls will be of interest,

for all this is within the trimmmers' scope.

For photos available for publication, The

Review's Art of Display Department makes it

worth while.

Do not be afraid of comparisons. . Send along

photos of anything at any time embodying your

best efforts. Your ideas may be original and will

always help the other fellow.
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hance this setting, green velour is draped on each

side and in lambrequin effect across the front of the

canopy. Gold chains and ornaments are used to

hold these in place.

Beneath the canopy and directly in the centre of

the window, a small table, covered with a silk Union
Jack, is surmounted with a gold crown. To relieve

either side, photos of the King and Queen are sus-

pended on a national shield and an emblem of

draped flags used as a fitting embellishment.

It is further suggested that a show card bearing

the inscription "Long Live the King and Queen" be

worked out on a white mat with a flag design in

colors in the upper left hand corner.

The amount of material which is lost in dressing

this window is very small and small strips can be
procured for the frame work at 20 cents each. Five
dollars should cover the expense, although lighting-

might exceed this figure.

Short course in Card
Writing

See important announcement

Inside back cover of Men's

Wear Review

DUCK TROUSERS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

$9 00 per Dozen

Cut roomy, four pockets, 2-inch roll,

belt loops double-stitched throughout.

Some of our lines are:

WAITERS' COATS,
COOKS' COATS,

BARBERS' COATS,
PORTERS' COATS,

BUTCHERS' FROCKS,
BAR VESTS,

SURGEONS' GOWNS,
DENTISTS' COATS.

DtCK TROUSERS,
BOYS' BLOOMERS,

APRONS,
OUTING SHIRTS,

MINERS' SHIRTS,
WORKING SHIRTS,

DUSTERS,
BOYS' SCOUT SUITS.

Try us on Mail Orders.
Request.

Particulars on

DEFIANCE MFG. CO., Limited

College and Bathurst Sts., TORONTO

WOOLUNSHRINKABLE VH'c"' ^ ^yS^'^

NDERWEAR
LADIES'

Combinations fitted with
the Patent "S" WRAP,
affording complete protec-

tion where this is most
necessary.

No button is needed, and
the garment does not drag

when the wearer is sitting.

GENTLEMEN'S
"STAR" Seated Pants

and Drawers. No seams
at fork, up back, or down
inside of leg to chafe, or

give way. All wearing

parts are strengthened and
extra spliced.

These Specialities are made of Unsiirinkable Wool and can
also be obtained in Merino, and Silk and Merino.

ANY GARMENT SHRUNK IN WASHING WILL BE REPLACED
Please note the above TRADE MARK

should be upon every genuine JAY FINISH Garment.

Wholesale only
Messrs. I. & R. MORLEY and Geo. BRETTLE <fe Co., Lon., ENG.

E LEADING ENGLISH UNDERWEAR.
Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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There Is One Perfect
]

Linen-Coated Collar!

When you show your customer the

special features of the

I^antI/racI^

COLLAR
he will see at once that it is the only

collar that will absolutely sat sfy him.

It has a patented flexible lip that re-

lieves the strain on the front fold.

Patented Feb. 20. 190e
May .5 1908
Oct. 27. 19J8
Oct. 27, 1908

Beware

of

Infringements.

It has a patented slit in the back which
prevents the annoying pressure on
the neck from the back button.

It is extremely pliable, conforming

perfectly to every movement of the

neck.

You don't have to persuade a man
to buy the KantKracK. Show it,

and he won't buy anything else.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE

Parsons & Parsons
CANADIAN CO.

Hamilton Ontari

New Hosiery Numbers
Men's Silk and Lisle Hosiery Having a Good
Run — Cashmere and Heavier Lines for Fall

— Preparing for January Delivery.

• In iiieii'.s .silk ho.sieiy, all the leading plain colors
lia\e had an exceptional run at the mills. Men'.s
furnishers are successfully featuring ties and silken
hose to match at popular prices. Tan, ox-blood,
pearl, grey, helio, myrtle and light shades have been
proportionately taken, and retailers expect a splen-
did sale from now until the close of the .summer/
season.

Some l)uyer.s state that cadet blue is going to drop
out, and except for .special orders none are being

Men s All Silk " hosiery boxed in quarter and half dozens
at a popular price, all shades included. Manufactured

by Penmans Limited. Paris

dyed. Some of the darker colors have also been dis-
carded.

There will be no changes in qualities in either
silk or regular stock lines, as far as the manufac-
turer is concerned. It is expected that new machin
ery will have to be installed to meet the January
delivery demand on better grades and high class
lines, especially silks and lisles will be made of the
be.st yarns it is possible to procure.

Men's lisles to retail at half a dollar have proved
most popular. They have sold in all the leading
colors. A new line at $3.75, which allows a fair
measure of profit when sold at fifty cents, has proved
to be a selling number since it was introduced. The
features are special insert everlast toe and heel in
combinations of blacks, tans, pearls, etc., in contrast-
ing shades. In the mercerised lisles, the line to cost
$2.10 doz. have proved a good selling number a^
was to be expected. All the staple shades are offer-
ed^

For Fall placing, the regular lines of cashmere
are shown, combining latest improvements, pos.sible

by means of up-to-date machinery. All the staple
heavier makes in winter weights are now on the
machines, from the cheaper grades made of two-ply
natural Canadian wool to tlio heavy qualities suitable
for pro.specting, lumbering and outdoor vocations.

"I regard business as a most interesting study. Thpre
is something new to learn about it almost every day. The
moment a man thinks he knows it all, it is time for him
to step out, for the fellow next door, who is still learning,

will overtake and pass him."—G. B. Ryan, Guelph.
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LOOK Al' YOUR CEILING !

A few dollars would replace that with a fine new
Art Metal Ceiling, that won't crack, fall down or

discolor. Fire-proof, permanent and ornament-

al, too. A post-card brings particulars without

obligation to you.

The Gait Art Metal Co., Ltd., Gait, Ont.

HANSON'S

WOOLLEN SOCKS

G. E, Hanson - Hull, Que.

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go

to 5,000 merchants each month.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
Artificial Flowers, Plants and Vines, Window
Decorations, Japanese and Chinese Decora-
tions, Papier Mache Novelties, Electric Lightied
Flower Bushes. Write for our 104 paee Cata-
loKue. It's free for the asking.

The Botanical Decorating Company
(Incorporated.)

310!Fifth Avenue. Chicaso, 111.

This space will cost you onl-j

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go

to 5,000 merchants each month.

Counter Check Books

F. N. BURT COMPANY, Limited

Toronto and Montreal
Write for samples.

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go

to 5,000 merchants each month.

Ideas That Are Worth
While

Some enterprising merchants have found It

a good scheme to advertise that, during the
Summer months "a cool glass of Spring
water" will be given to any customer who
asks for it.

This is fully taking advantage of the agi-
tation for healthful water and the necessity
for having filtered water to drink as a pre-
caution.

Small tables in mission design and round
tops have proved very effective in some stores
when placed in the aisles or at prominent lo-

cations. Of course these are finished to
match the other interior fittings.

Only high-class trims and showings of
fashionable silk dress goods and trimmings
are made and each is arranged in unit de-
sign suggesting proper matching of colors
and accessories. These displays prove attrac-
tive and interest aroused often results in

sales not otherwise possible. At some seas-
ons these arrangements are made of particu-
lar educative value in regard to style trends.

To enable advertisers and window trimmers
to co-operate, merchants have found that
printed sheets are advisable. A consultation
is held each week and the next week's busi-
ness laid out. This allows the trimmer to
plan ahead and ad.-men to prepare copy with
better success. These window schedules are
adhered to as strictly as possible and it has
been found that one week ahead is sufficient
to plan so as to give unexpected events full

publicity when necessary.

In view of the half-holiday and early clos-
ing policy of the Summer months, a notice
hanging over the office, near the elevator or
other prominent places, is sometimes found
advisable. This notice reads, "This store
closes at five o'clock, but opens at eight." As
a hint and comparison, two objects are reach-
ed and the suggestion given that in return for
liberality and shorter hours, prompt arrival
to business is expected. Some salesmen are
apt to consider this matter in an entirely
different light and because others take undue
advantage, feel inclined to do the same. For
bright merchandising, it is necessary to be in

departments at eight o'clock and in some
cases should not prove a hardship, if even a
few minutes earlier were adhered to.

One merchant has a novel method of over-
coming "spiffs" which are fast becoming a
thing of the past.
Salesmen are asked to list in a small book,

which is placed conveniently for them, any
sales made of slow or otherwise, perhaps, un-
desirable stock. Prom time to time clerks are
congratulated and a measure of encourage-
ment given for their ability as salesmen. In
this way, full recognition is possible and
salespeople are not humiliated by thinking
that if they are worth so much a week they
should get it without having to work on
"spiff" merchandise. Another feature lies in

the willingness to show otherwise neglected
stock instead of always passing to more popu-
lar styles or fabrics likely to be easier sold.

This method also overcomes the tendency to

show older goods first with the result that
the store is apt to get a reputation for old
stock. A true spirit of salesmanship and per-

sonal ability is encouraged and fostered. Ex-
tra Incentive to offer less desirable lines in-

telligently and with tact, is generally the rule.

L. BAUMaN & CO.
The largest Importers and Manufacturers of
Artificial Flowers. Vines. Sprays, Palms,
Bouquets, and \Vindow and Interior Decora-
tions.

359 W. Chicaco Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will

to 5,000 merchants each mo
go

Do You W^ant Agencies
for any line? If-you do,
write to The Dry Goods
Review, Toronto^ :: ::

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go

to 5,000 merchants each month.

ADVERTISING CUTS
For Dry Goods. Department and General Stores.
For Newspaper. Catalogue or Circular lAdver-
tisine. Send for our big catalog. It's free.

Cuts 20 cents each.

Syndicate Cut Company
38 Park Row - NEW YORK

Write for Information,

about any line of goods you do not

see advertised in The Review. We
will gladly procure the information

and supply it free.

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW.

iOCKgJ^TERSON
LIMIT'.O

The Wholesale Millinery and Fancy Dry Goods

House of the Maritime Provinces.

MAIL ORDERS OUR ESPECIAL HOBBV

I WILL BUY FOR YOU
"With headquarters in Paris, I am prepared to act as

buying agent for Canadian firms. I am particularly well
situated to buy all kinds of millinery, hat forms, ostrich
feathers, flowers, trimmings, ribbons, etc. Can furnish
beat of references. Inquiry solicited.

ERNEST VEIT
1 9 PauaKs des Petit** Ecuries, - Pari*. Franc*



Correct Wear for June Bridegroom and Best Man

F>slu„n iKis „nh,i,u.,l fc'i-ov to bo a most approved color for accessories for the afternoon we.Uling. In tlio above grouping the

vest gloves, necktie and liosierv are of grey, tl.ongl. vest of T^•hite silk, or fancy vesting is often worn. The groom presents .1

box,' similar to the above, containing gloves and necktie, to the best man, and accompanies it with a favor In the shape of a

stickpin or links, sometimes both. The round tab collar is coming into favor for dress occasions, though all prevailing styles

are worn.

The cane for Bu<h an occasion should be slightly heavier than the swagger styles used in ordinary street wear, with ornate

inconspicuous mountings of gold or silver. A tight rolled umbrella will, neat handle is recognized as a good substitute for

the cane.

The correct jewelry to be worn by the bridegroom and his best man is of pearl, or plain gold, in very neat effects.

The silk hat shown here is illustrative of the- style approved for coronation wear, and embodies the latest lines.

For the use of neckwear, vest, hosiery, gloves and jewelry illustrated here The Review is indebted to Ilarconrt & Son, Ltd..

King Street West, Toronto; for canes and umbrella, to the Irving rmbrella Co., Toronto, and for the silk hat to L red (.nils

& Co., Toronto.



Cupid Makes June Month of Opportunity
Good Business Should be Done in Better Class Lines — The Correct Thing

for the Day Wedding — Summer Permits of Many Informalities — Grey

in Strong Position — Itemized Lists Make Good Advertising.

DURING the present month, men's wear stores

and departments will be called upon to meei

the requirements of many young men who
have now decided to marry. . All months

have their weddings, but June is the month. "Wheth-

er the bridegroom belongs to the ranks of society or

not, there will be new toggery of every kind to pur-

chase, and for accessories, such as this, it is always

possible to sell higher-class lines, no matter what the

social distinctions may be or how one may be in-

clined to look at the relative standing of different

parties. One man will consider the expense of such

an occasion as a matter of course, and not as calling

for any extraordinary preparations in his already

well-ordered wardrobe. He is the man who is not

troubled with the financial aspect of the matter. An-

other prospective bridegroom will have reason to be

more careful, but what he does for the occasion will

be good. If it is not, it is the salesman's fault.

Some Wardrobes Always Ready.

In some circles it is regarded almost bad form for

a man to buy an entirely new outfit for his wedding.

He is supposed to have his wardrobe so well equip-

ped that such a thing would be somewhat unneces-

sary. But to the man who can only afford to buy

two suits a year, and who must make one of these

answer for special occasions, the expense is compara-

tively greater.

What will my outfit cost? is the question that con-

fronts most men, as he views the nuptial scene in ad-

vance. Enquiry will reveal to him the fact that he

may spend almost any amount from $75 to $200
upon himself. It would appear that a good form of

advertising for the retailer would be a space, prom-

inently placed, giving a complete list of the bride-

groom's requirements, with some particulars as to the

accessories that he should purchase for his best man.

The Correct Outfit.

Two suits are required for actual wedding pur-

poses, one in which to get married and the other

for traveling. While the frock coat was formerly
the stylish garment for the day wedding, it is giving
way to the morning coat or cutaway of black or very
dark grey, while the trousers are of dark grey with
small stripes or other very neat pattern. The waist-
coat should be of grey or white silk or mercerized
fabric, either plain or with very conservative pat-
tern, such as hairline stripes or self tones. Although
fancy vests have not had a strong vogue of late, the
demand will undoubtedly improve for the next few
months, and the dealer should not only have a fair

assortment of the ready-to-wear article or a nice range
of fabrics to select from.

Grey is, of course, the very popular color for all

accessories, such as tie, gloves and hosiery, while
some authorities do not hesitate to say that a shirt

of very pale grey is entitled to approval. While many
haberdashers are carrying the flaring-end Ascot tie

for such occasions as these, the great call is for the
four-in-hand with open end, as in the illustration.

There is considerable latitude as to the collar, almost
any of the prevailing styles being correct. The small
rounded tab, illustrated, is likely to be received with
considerable favor. So far as jewelry is concerned,
there is a narrow range. Necessity demands at least

cuff links and stick-pin, and these should be very
neat in plain gold or pearl.

At this time of year, while the silk hat is abso-

lutely correct, the season opens the way to exceptions,

and bowlers and straw hats are sometimes worn. Very
often the morning coat is eliminated entirely and
the groom and his best man appear in sack suits of

blue serge and straw hats. These informalities are

generally considered quite sensible.

For the Best Man.

For his best man, the bridegroom provides all

accessories, such as gloves, necktie, and often a little

favor in the shape of a dainty stick-pin. It is a very

pretty fashion suggestion that hosiery, gloves, vest

and neckwear be all of the one color. The stylish

cane for the day wedding is a trifle heavier than that

used for swagger wear, and more suggestive of cere-

monial purposes, though exceedingly neat, with
mountings, if any, that are by no means elaborate.

A tightly-rolled umbrella, hardly thicker than a cane,

with handle in good style, is now sometimes sub-

stituted for the cane.

In the accompanying cut The Review has illus-

trated an equipment that is absolutely correct. The
group includes collar, with small tab and grey open-

end silk Derby, group of the more stylish cane and
umbrella handles, grey vest, with self stripe pattern,

pearl buttons, silk hat of the latest shape, with mod-
erately accentuated bell and neat brim, box contain-

ing stick-pin and links of pearl, half hose of grey

silk with neat clock, white linen handkerchief, box
containing pearl grey silk tie and grey suede gloves.

Neat boxes for the tie and gloves should be kept in

every men's wear store for just such occasions as

this.

Cupid will make of June a month of rare oppor-

tunity for the men's wear dealer. They should work
together on the proposition. The former has his

own peculiar methods of advertising, but the latter

has his windows, the newspapers, the neat card, and
other means by which to attract the young man
with the fluttering heart.



Novelty Cards For Coronation Trims
The Crayon Written Card a Winner on Various Occasions — How the

Appropriate Colors May be Effectively Used — The Blue Pencil Idea

By J. C. Edwards, with A. W. Crcssman, Peterborough.

l^xcrvtliiii^ is coronation, and ncw-spapers arc lull

of tiiis coiiiinu, rare event. Manufacturers of various

artiele-s are lakinj; advantage of it to introduce .some

new fabric, garment, or chri.stening a new shade,

coronation blue, coronation red; everything is cor-

onation anil will be for some time to come until an-

other popular or noted event transpires. We take

this (tpportunity to .suggest a few .suitable show card.s

to be used in the trims of men's wear after the Kmg's
birthday, June 3rd.

The three cards, Nos. 1, 2 and 4, refer directly

to the event now so close at hand. The two cards,

1 and 4, may be u.sed any time after June 3rd, while

No. 2 should be used nearer the date of the corona-

tion.

No. 1 makes a very appropriate neckwear card,

where the coronation colors are being sliown, it

being made of black, white and grey, which do not

clash in any way with the brightest sliades, and being

a direct contrast, stands out more pronounced.
Men's wear is generally shown in a small or

moderate-size window; this being the case, the small

panel card here shown is, we believe, the neatest and
mo.st proper.

Card No. 1 is a grey mat, with a black bevelled

oval mounted on it, and illuminated with a black

and white beading, giving a i)laque effect. Th^
lettering is done with a small flat sable brush in the

Koiiiau U]iper and lower. No. -} card introduces the
I 11 ion Jack as a background for the crown, the color

.scheme being yellow shading into the deep browns
or .sepias on wliite, with black Roman lettering exe-

cuted with small Hat bru.sh, and the main words,
"Coronation Toggery," .shaded with .^iepia.

Should We Emphasize Price ?

Show cards for the coronation trims should not
under any consideration bring out price as an at-

traction. The idea is something more grand and
gorgeou.s—more display and fashion. Coronation
in itself suggest-s richness, dignity, grandeur, and
mere ])rice is not thought of, nor should it be made
a window attraction for coronation displays or in

the exhibit of coronation goods.

The window trimmer and card writer will have
chance enough in the month of June to di-splay his

ideas and put forth his best in his work.

Royal Blue, Red, Purple.

The .shades which will be used this month in the

color schemes of displays will run largely to the
royal blue, red and purple, and, of cour.se, white.

Suflice it to say there will be as many .shades of

royal and coronation colors as there are trimmers in

the country, to say nothing of card writers. This,

of cour.se, in the smaller .stores must be looked for

'<y .
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§
Appropriate cards for coronation trims. By J. C. Edwards
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to some extent, as the stocks at the disposal of the

decorator are more or less limited.

The card writer will find he will have his hands

full if he tries to mix the royal shades out of dry

color to get them to correspond with the royal shades

used by the trimmer. We would advise him to keep

strictly away from colors of any kind and adopt the

contrast idea displayed in the show card No. 2 shown

the crayon, and the price lettered with the brush.

This idea has been carried out in our annual blue

pencil sale in January. All advertising cards were
lettered with a blue pencil and the price cards given
strength with the aid of the brush. Bulletins and
rig cards were carried out the same, and made very
striking signs, out of the ordinary, and entirely dif-

ferent from the usual run of advertising cards. This

Effective use of the old-fashioned pencil card. By J. C. Edwards.

here. The crown itself is black and white, and the

lettering black on white, mounted on brown; the

latter may be supplanted by black or an}^ other dark
shade.

In introducing the next three novelty cards, Nos.

3, 5 and 6, we are simply reviving the card which
many a country store clerk made years ago, before

card-writing had reached the rural district-—and even
before hand card-writing was known at all. Even
now the same thing will be seen in the country vil-

lage, and we have seen it in small towns and cities.

We have known the crayon card to be used in a

large American city, by one of the swellest clothing
shops, and the way this crude card took with the

general public was marvellous, resulting in the build-

ing up of one of the best and most progressive busi-

nesses in the city. Why? Because the people like

novelty, and they got it in this crude card. They
talked and watched and read good, catchy, snappy
phrases and then bought.

Of course, we would not advocate the small store

which had not used good show cards trying it at all

;

the public would not appreciate it; but let a smart
shop in town adopt it and see the result. We advise
the application of a touch of good lettering or decora-
tion with it to avoid the thought that it was for want
of a card-writer that it was used. However, this is

not necessary if the store is the right kind.

Sample No. 3 shows the crayon announcement
applied over a relief panel of brown, which gets a
little away from the "of necessity" idea, and, we
think, makes the card more attractive.

Blue Pencil Sale.

The two cards, 5 and 6, might be termed photo
mounts used as price tickets, being written with

is a day of antiques in everything; show cards must
fall in line.

Slingsby Mfg. Co., Brantford, are completing
Iheir new water power plant. The cost of this work
is estimated at $25,000 and the connections are par-

ticularly conducive to cheaper manufacturing, as

far as power is concerned.

At present, this mill requires about 400 h.p., bui
with the new improvements, 600 h.p. will be avail-

able if needed.

Silk moire antique in Coronation shades. Shown in new
neckwear samples by The Novel-Ti Co., Peterboro.
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An effective men's wear

window by Glen S Case with

Dunfield & Co , King St. W.,

Toronto.

Although this window was

trimmed for Easter, it embodies

a good suggestion for a June

wedding display.

A fancy basliel is here sus-

pended from the window top

and filled with Easter lilies.

For June, orange blossoms or

roses could be substituted and

wedding accessories attractively

arranged.

Suggestive shirt and summer wear units for interior or window display by Reg. Brown with The Cressman Co., Peterboro.
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CRRECT DRgSS F°RJVIEN
DETAILS OF MALE ATTIRE FOR ALL OCCASIONS OBTAINED FROM AUTHORITATIVE SOURCES
AND CORRECTED FROM TIME TO TIME IN ACCORDANCE WITH CHANGE OF VOGUE

Evening Dress—Formal
Weddingi, Dinners, Receptions

Theatre or Dance

Overcoat—Light-weight black Chesterfield,
opera cape or Inverness. Coat—Swallowtail
of vicuna or dress worsted, with lapels, silk-
faced to the edge. Waistcoat—White fancy
silk or white wash material. Trousers—Same
material as coat, with silk braid down out-
seam. Collar—Poke, wing or band, cuffs
with square or round corners. Shirt—Plain
Unen or pique, stifif bosom, with one or two
studs. Cravat—White, of silk, pique, Unen or
cambric. Gloves—White glace kid or white
silk. Jewelry—Pearl links and studs to
match. Hat—Black silk or opera hat. Foot-
wear—Patent leather pumps, with black silk
or lisle socks, plain or self-clocks.

Day Dress—Informal
Business Purposes
Travelling, etc.

Overcoat—For Fall, light-weight Chester-
field. For Winter, Chesterfield or double-
breasted overcoats; ulster for stormy wea-
ther. Coat—English walking coat, sacque and
morning coat. Waistcoat—Same material a«
coat. Trousers—Same material as coat. Shirt
—Soft, plain or pleated bosom. Collar—Fold
or wing. Stiff cuffs, corners round or square.
Necktie — Four-in-hand, with open end.
Gloves—Cape walking gloves and natural
chamois. Jewelry—Links and studs of pearl
or grey, neat watch chain or fob. Hat

—

Derby or soft fedora style. Footwear—Black
or tan calf boots. Plain or fancy socks in

quiet shades.

Evening Dress—Informal
Informal and Home Dinners

Club or Stag

Overcoat—Light-weight evening coat of
Chesterfield of black. Coat—Dinner jacket In

plain or self-striped black; swallowtail If

worn with black waistcoat and tie. Waist-
coat—Same material as coat and bound with
braid if desired. Trousers—To match coat,
outseams plain or braided. Shirt—Plain
dress shirt or pleated bosom. Collar—Wing
and band; double styles are often worn.
Cuffs — Single or double. Cravat — Black.
Gloves — White buckskin or pale grey
suede. Jewelry — Pearl or gold cuff
links and studs to match. Hat—Derby or
soft, black tuxedo. Footwear—Pumps or pat-
ent low shoes, bluchers or bals. Black silk
or lisle half-hose, white shot or white clocks.

•

For Outing Wear
Nearly every form of sport or outdoor ex-

ercise has its adaptable outfit. Utility and
not style is often the governing point, and
it is difficult to tell very often Just where
the serviceable business suit should be dis-
carded. In motoring, for example, the man
who Is well protected by an ulster of a color
that will not easily become travel-soiled need
not worry if the distinctive motoring garb
ends there. These ulsters are made In loose,
double-breasted style, with belted back, giv-
ing a military effect, wide collar, wind cuffs,

etc. Sweater coats, knitted gloves, knitted
vests, Alpine, golf and driving caps, flannel
or Oxford shirts, tweed knickers, heavy tan
shoes, reefers or Norfelk Jackets, are all ac-
cessories which mark departure from regular
garb for outing purposes.

Day Dress—Formal
Afltrnooa Weddints, Receptions, House Calls, Malioces

Overcoat—Chesterfield in black or grey
cheviot or vicuna. Coat—Full frock of black,
or morning coat of black or dark grey
with bound edges. Waistcoat—Fancy white
pique, delicate shades of silk or same
material as morning coat. Trousers—Grey-
striped cheviot or worsted. Shirt—White,
stiff, plain bosom, with frock coat; with
morning coat, neat stripes or white pleats
are permissible. Collar — With frock coat,
the wing or straight collar to meet in
front and lap over. Cuffs— Stiff, single or
double. Cravat—Four-in-hand or once over
In neat black and white effects or grey.
Gloves—Grey suede or tan glace kid. Hat

—

Silk. Derby Is sometimes worn with the
morning coat. Footwear—Dongola kid or
calfskin shoes. Hosiery of plain black or with
clocks.

Dress for Funerals

For funeral wear, the man who adheres
strictly to black is on the safe side. The
black frock coat, with trousers to match, or
dark, unobtrusive, striped pattern, white laun-
dry, black necktie, black silk hat, with mourn-
ing band, black gloves and shoes, constitute
the correct dress for mourners and pall-

bearers, but generally there are many de-
partures from the rule. The cutaway coat
often replaces the frock coat, the stiff hat la

seen where, to be correct, the tall silk hat
should be, and the black sacque suit Is more
frequently seen than either the frock or the
cutaway. Strict style ethics in the matter
of funeral is often more closely adhered to
in the large centres of population than in

those sections where a funeral creates an
emergency for which wardrobes are by no
means properly equipped.



Conditions Leading Up to An Assignment
Some of the Danger Spots to be Guarded Against — Summary of Two
or Three Actual Cases — Tendency to Move Along Line of Least Resist-
ance — Applying the Remedy.

By Howard R. Wellinsfton

Till", wfitiT has hern iiitiTt'stcil I'ec-cnlly in

sUidyiuii tlu' varii'd >tatciii('iii< sul)iiiilli,'d Ijy

as<io,iii'rs of ('Stairs and the apparent eause
(if the faihnc in Inisincss. l>y si/inji; np tlic

.situation, keeping in niiml the loeatiun of the busi-

ness in each case, the conditions exist iiif«; prior to

the trouble may l)e stn'niised. and if merchants
would devote some tinii' in tlu' study of such cases,

and profit by them, there would niidoublcdly be

fewer busine.ss lapses to-day.

Too Much Stock.

We all admit that the merchant who carries t(io

much stock will come to orief soonei' or later, as

this is undoubtedlv one of the most common causes

be added to every line carried in a general store, be-

cause competition is too keen on such lines as have
standard recognized prices, and it is impossible for

a merchant to get more than an advertised price,

but on othei- lines a larger percentage of i)rofit inu.st

be added to axei'age up the whole.

Percentage of Expense.

Tt is generally admitte<l that the average per-
centage of expense for operating an ordinary store

is between twenty (2()S( ) and twenty-five (25%)
l)er cent. It .stands to I'cason, therefore, that you.
nnist average your addition for profit at more than
2") per cent.

A nierchanl must lind out for him.-^elf which

The idea worked out in this window by Warren Andrews, of the Anderson Co., St. Thomas, could
be used to advantage in a display of men's clothing and accessories for mid-summer wear.

of failure. It is a very diflicnlt proposition to know
exactly how much .stock to buy, as our climate is so

erratic that a season may be very short or late and
the merchant finds himself heavily .stocked in goods
which arc out of .sea-son. The only remedy is for

the merchant to u.se extra care and good judgment
in the assortment of merchandise for any one sea-

.son, keeping in mind the district in which he is

located, the customers who come to his stoic, and the

amount of capital he can all'ord to have tied up in

the different lines.

Too Little Profit.

The strong tendency is to move along the line

of least resistance, wliich is to sell goods at a small

margin of profit, but we should remenlber that any-
one can give goods away, but it takes a keen, up-to-

date business man to sell goods at a profit.

A salesman who disposes of goods at prices re-

duced from regular is actually only an order-taker

and is of no practical help to his house.

We realize that a certain margin of prolit cannot

lines will permit of the addition of a larger percent-

age of profit, as it depends largely on the location

and the proximity to a larger centre which is ap-

proached readily by the town.speople.

Actual Instances

In order to give some idea of the varied forms
of assignments, we give below three actual ca.ses.

The figures are changed slightly, but the general

effect is the same:
No. 1—

Assets:

(ieneral stock $ 32.000

Furniture and chattels 8.000

Ca.sh and bank 800

$36,000
Liabilities

:

Bank $ 2,000
General 30,000 32,000

Nominal surplus $4,000
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Condensed Advertisements

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENT WANTED by first-class Saxony lace

firm. Must be well connected. Apply to

"L.P., 6414," care Rudolf Mosse, Plauen,

7V, Germany.

AGENT— First-class Calais lace firm want

Agent in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and

Quebec. Live connection and highest refer-

encts required. Commisiion only. Reply Box

54, DRY GOODS REVIEW, 88 Fleet Street,

London, England.

AGENT WANTED FOR CANADA on commi«-

slon by an English firm; actual manufactur-

ers of Hair Nets, Hair Switohes, and all hair

goods; also preparers of all kindi of Hair for

high-class hairdressers. Applicants must have

established connection with first-class wholesale

houses and large retail stores, and references

must bear the strictest investigation. Write full

Bar.icular* in first Instance to Box 8, DRY
GOODS REVIEW, Toronto.

AGENT WANTED FOR CAN ADA on commis-
sion by an English firm ; actual manufactur-

ers of Hair Nets, Hair Switches, and all hair

goods; also preparers of all kinds of Hair for

high-class nalrdressers. Applicants must have

established connection with first-class wholesale

houses, and references must bear the strictest

Investigation. Write full particulars in first in-

stance to DRY GOODS REVIEW, Box 679, 92

Market St., Manchester.

AGENT WANTED FOR CANADA on liberal

commission, by a London lirm of Foreign

Fancy Goods (Ladles' Belts, Bags, Hatpins,

Neckwear, Haberdashery, Smallwares, etc.); one
partly engaged with another firm, must have

first class connection amongst Drapery and Fancy
Houses in Montreal, Toronto and Quebec. Reply

Box 65. DRY GOODS REVIEW, 88 Fleet St.,

London, England.

LONDON MANUFACTURER wishes to get in

communication with Agent calling on leading

Retailers in Canada to sell following lines:

Ladies' and Children's White Cotton Under-
clothing, White Underskirts, Flannel, Nuns'
Veiling and Flannelette Night Dresses, Baby
Linen and Infants' Frocks. Good and medium
class only. Liberal commission. Write eiving

London references. Box 63, DRY GOODS
REVIEW, 88 Fleet St., London, England.

MAZAMET WOOL—Agent wanted selling on
commission in Canada. Write B. J. Rives
& Co., Mazamet, France.

PEARL BUTTONS (Japanese). - First-class

London firm require a smart Agent well In

with big buyers. Must be able to do a large

trade. Write fullest particulars and references
to Box 404 at Horncastle, 61 Cheapside, London,
England.

REQUIRED young energetic agents residing
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver,
to sell Blankets, Gloves and Rugs for well-

known English firm, doing largely with Canadian
Wholesalers for nearly 20 years. Applicants
must have thorough knowledge of this trade and
active business connections with buyers of such
goods. State full particulars, references and terms
In strictest confidence to " Unlverst," c/o Streets,
30 Cornhill, London, England.

AGENCIES WANTED.

LGENCIES for British Columbia wanted. Com-
municate Canadian Importing and Jobbing
Co., Carter-Cotton Block, Vancouver.

AN experienced, wide-awake firm of Nottingham
Agents is open to undertake the exclusive
buying of laces, embroidery, hosiery, Man-

chester and all dry goods for a first-class Cana-
dian concern. Address Box 1511, NEYROUD
& SONS, Advertising Offices, 14-18 Queen Vic-
toria Street, London, E.C., England.

FIRM OF AGENTS in England are open to
act as Buyers for Cotton, Worsted and
Woollen Piece Goods. 8063, Williams's

Advertisement Offices, Bradford, England.

TRAVELER, with good connection in Toronto
and Ontario, would like more good lines for
furnishings and dry goods trade. Box 15,DRY GOODS REVIEW, Toronto.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

FOR SALE— Dry Goods and Men's Furnishings
business in a thriving industrial town in

British Columbia. Turnover more than
$40 000. Profits between $7,000 and $8,000.
Doing practically all cash trade. This can be con-
siderably increased. Owners retiring and will

sell at cost price, about $25,000. About $12,000
cash is required, balance can be arranged. This
is a good, sound business and will stand the
strictest investigation. Box 101, DRY GOODS
REVIEW, 347 Pender St , Vancouver,.B.C. (I.t)

TO RENT—A brick store in the centre of the
business section of the town of St. Mary's,
Ont. Well equipped and fitted throughout.

Very suitable for retail dry goods or boots and
ihoes. For full particulars address R. T. GILPIN,
St. Mary's, Ontario.

TO RENT—A handsome new building in Brant-
ford's business centre; two large modern
stores, well lighted, high ceilings, easy terms.

Apply UNION REALTY CO.. Brantford. (3ch)

TO RENT— A large dry goods store in first class

condition in a town of thirty-five hundred,
situated in the centre of one of the best fruit

districts in Ontario. Apply 54 Hambly Avenue,
Toronto. (1)

ADVERTISING OUTS.

LIVEN UP YOUR ADVERTISING by using
our millinery, ready-to-wear and general dry
goods cuts. We have prepared a great many

attractive and timely illustrations which will lend
cnaracter and distinctiveness to your advertising.
Send to-day for proof sheet and prices. Adver-
tisers' Stock Cut Agency, Mall Building, Toronto,
Canada. (4-11)

WANTED.

DRY GOODS SALESMAN for country trade,

with five or six thousand dollars to invest, to

acquire interest in well established business,
doing the best trade of the district and showing
good returns every year on investment. None but
experienced, capable man, thoroughly conversant
with country trade, dealt with. Box 7, DRY
GOODS REVI EW, Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A CCURATE cost keeping easy with a Dey Cost

f\ Keeper. Automatically and exactly records
time spent on each job. Several jobs record-

ed on one card. For small firms Dey combines
employees' register and cost keeper. A machine
for every business. Write for catalogue. Inter-

national Time Recording Company of Canada,
Ltd., 29 Alice Street, Toronto.

BUSINESS-GETTING typewritten letters and
real printing can be quickly and easily turn-

ed out by the Multigraph in your own office

—actual typewriting for letter forms, real printing
for stationery and advertising, eaving 25 p.c. to

75 p.c. of average annual printing cost. AMERI-
CAN MULTIGRAPH SALES CO., Limited, 129
Bay Street, Toronto.

COPE LAND-CHATTERSON SYSTEMS— Short,
simple. Adapted to all classes of business.
Copeland-Chatterson-Co., Limited, Toronto

and Ottawa. (tf)

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS— Especially made
for the dry goods trade. Not made bv a trust.

Send us samples of what you are using—we'll
send you right prices. Our holder with patent
carbon attachment has no equal on the market.
Supplies for binders and monthly account sys-

tems. Business Systems, Limited, Manufacturing
Stationers, Toronto.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—Write us to-day

for samples. We are manufacturers of the
famous SURETY NON-SMUT duplicating

& Triplicating Counter Check Books, and Single
Carbon Pads In all varieties. Dominion Regis-
ter Co., Ltd., Toronto.

DOUBLE your floor space. An Otis-Fensom
hand-pojver elevator will double your floor

space, enable you to use that upper floor either as

stock room or as extra selling space, at the same
time increasing space on your ground floor. Costs
only $70. Write for catalogue "B." The Otis-

Fensom Elevator Co., Traders Bank Building,

Toronto. (tf)

EGRY BUSINESS SYSTEMS are devised to

suit every department of every business.
They are labor and time savers. Produce re-

sults up to the requirements of merchants and
manufacturers. Inquire from our nearest office.

Egry Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; 123 Bay St.,

Toronto; 258K Portage Ave., Winnipeg; 308
Richards St., Vancouver. (tf)

ELLIOTT-FISHER Standard Writing-Adding
Machines make toil easier. Elliott-Fisher

Limited, 513 No. 83 Craig St. W., Montreal,
aad Room 314 Stair Building, Toronto.

w

FIRE BUCKET TANKS AND OILY WASTE
CANS cost little and soon pay for their cost

in reduced insurance rates. Large reduc-
tions result from the installation of Fireproof
Windows, Doors and Skylights. We are special-
ists in these lines and can quote you a close price
consistent with really fireproof goods. A. B.
ORMSBY, Ltd., Toronto and Winnipeg.

FIRE INSURANCE. INSURE IN THE HART-
FORD. Agencies everywhere in Canada.

HUNDREDS OF TYPEWRITERS of every
make and condition are being traded in as
part payment on the famous MONARCH.

Price and quality are the levers we use to prevent
overstock. We believe we can give the best bar-
gains in rebuilt typewriters in Canada. A postal
will bring our catalogue and full information. The
Monarch Typewriter Co., Ltd., 46 Adelaide St.

West, Toronto.

KAY'S FURNITURE CATALOGUE No. 306
contains 160 pages of fine half-tone engrav-
ings of newest designs in carpets, rugs, fur-

niture, draperies, wall papers and pottery, with
cash prices. Write for a copy— it's free. John
Kay Co., Limited, 36 King St. West, Toronto.

MODERN FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION.
Our system of reinforced concrete work, as

successfully used in many of Canada's larg-

est buildings, give better results at lower cost.
" Astrong statement," you will say. Write us and
let us prove our claims. That's fair. Leach Con-
crete Co., Ltd., 100 King St. West, Toronto, (tf)

MOORE'S Non-Leakable Fountain Pens. If

you have Fountain Pen troubles of your
own, the best remedy is to go to your

stationer and purchase from him a Moore's Nen-
NonLeakable Fountain Pen. This'is the one pen
that gives universal satisfaction and it costs no
more than you pay for one not as good. Price
$2.50 and upwards. W.J.Gage & Co. Limited,
Toronto, Sole Agents for Canada.

THE "KALAMAZOO" LOOSE LEAF BINDER
Is the only binder that will hold just as many
sheets as you actually require and no more.

The back is flexible, writing surface flat, align-

ment perfect. No exposed metal parts or compli-
cated mechanism. Write for booklet. Warwick
Bros. & Rutter, Ltd., King and Spadina, Toronto.

AREHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING
Systems. Taylor-Forbes Company, Ltd.

Supplied by the trade throughout Canada.

YOU DON'T buy a National Cash Register— it

pays for itself. Saves money. Prevents mis-
takes. We can prove it. National Cash

Register Co., 285 Yonge Street, Toronto.

FOR SALE.

CASH REGISTER, stylish nickel-plated detail

adder. Registers one cent to twenty dollars.

5 year guarantee. For quick sale, $50. Par-
ticulars, R. O. Smith Company, Orillla, Ontario.

(2)_

FOR SALE— Department store in good Alberta
town. Stock $25,000 ; yearly turnover $100,-
000. Address, Box 1226, Calgary.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT

AT REGINA, SASK., a first class distributing

point. New wholesale warehouse flat, 40 x

100 feet, electric lighted, steam heated, elec-

tric elevator. Dry goods or gents' furnishings
preferred. Write Westman's Agency, Regina.

LACES, NETS, ETC.

LACES—Job Laces, Torchons, Vals, Nets, etc.

Buy direct from the firm on the spot. Sample
parcels, 2, 3 and 5 dollars against Money

Order. Enquiries solicited. ROSS, 224 St.

Anns Well Road, Nottingham, Eng.

SALESMAN WANTED.

SALESMEN AND SALESWOMEN WANTED—
Thousands of good positions now open, pay-

ing from $1000 to $5000 a yearand expenses.
No former experience needed to get one of them.
We will teach you to be an expert salesman or
saleswoman by mail in eight weeks and assist you
to secure a good position, and you c»n pay for your
tuition out of your earnings. Write to-day for full

particulars and testimonials from hundreds of men
and women we have placed in good positions, pay-

ing from $100 to $500 a month and expenses.
Address nearest office. Dept. 265, NATIONAL
SALESMEN TRAINING ASSOCIATION, Chi-
cago, New York, Minneapolis, Atlanta, Kansas
City, San Francisco.
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No. 2—
Assets

:

(u'lioral stoc-k $ 14,000
Fixtures, cte 1,000

Ca.sh and hank 50

$15,050
Liabilities:

Bank $ 1,000

General 10,050 11,050

Nominal surplus $4,000

' No. 3—
Assets

:

General .stock $ 32,500
Furniture and chattels 1,000

Cash and bank 500
Book account-s 4,000
Property 6,000

$44,000
Liabilities:

Bank $ 10,000
General 00,000 70,000

Deficit $26,000

In the case of No. 1 the difliculty is a lack of

capital, probably from the start. The turnover must
have been large, probably about $80,000, but the

liabilities were so heavy that it would be necessary

to renew paper every month, lose all cash discounts,

pay heavy interest and exchange charges.

The small margin added for profit is nearly all

eaten up with these charges and also with the run-
ning expenses referred to above, of about 23 per cent.

The only redeeming feature of a business in this

condition is the large turnover, which is really re-

markable for the capital invested.

The Remedy.

The only .solution of such a .situation would be

an extension .spread over a term long enough to

pi'rmit of a small addition to capital each year. To
cU'ect this profit, better prices must be obtained on
some lines. It may be necessary to sell staple lines

on a very close margin, but on other lines prices

.should be marked up even slightly. If at all po.s-

.sible, the expen.se should be reduced to 18 per cent.

This would give a fair profit, which would increase

capital each year and the concern would win out

l)y a strenuous effort.

Compare No. 3 with No. 1. The stock is prac-

tically the same. The only material difference in

the assets is the real estate, in addition to No. 3.

The business in the case of No. 3 was a very

large turnover, probably three times as much as No.

1, but the stock nmst have been sold recklessly at

only a small profit or none at all.

In such a case, conditions must have existed for

some time and renewals been frequent.

The stock is not too heavy in this case, but the

selling prices were not right. The expense was com-
paratively light, and while it would be an utter im-
po.ssibility to pull such an affair out of the hole,

material improvement could have been made by mak-
ing at least a margin to cover expenses.

No. 2—In this ca.se the principal difficulty is a

large stock. In a comparatively small place with a

very limited number of customers it is generally a

physical impossibility to unload a heavy over-

bought stock. There is very little enthusiasm created

and a customer who has been in the store once is

not appealed to again.

At the .same time, if the stock is well assorted

and an extension is granted for a long time, we be-

lieve No. 2 would win out. It requires a great deal

of pluck to tackle a propo.?ition of this nature, and a

great deal depends upon the condition of the stock

whether sufficient interest could be created to make
the attempt.
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Young Man ! What Are You
Going To Do To-morrow ?

TTO-DAY you are an ordinary,

every-day clerk ; a salesman
drawing a fair salary for your
services. What will you be
to-morrow ? What does the

future hold for you ? You may
say

'

' Ok ! Let io-inorrow look after

itself ; something will turn up."

That's very well; but, if you
ask your employer how it came
about that he is to-day the

head of the establishment, he
will tell you that he didn't sit

down and wait for something to

turn up ; he got busy and turned
that somethifig- up himself. Now,
you get busy on this proposi-

tion and don't waste your
valuable time. W^atch for the

July 1st issue of this paper

—

Card-writing free to all who
will get into line.

For Yovxr

FuctuLr*e

lr% The
Dusmess
WorldL?

HTHERE are possibilities pre-
senting themselves to you

everyday. This is one of them.
Don't turn it down, but, con-
sider it well. Card-writing, to-

day, is one of the main branches
in the publicity of all lines of

business—Dry Goods, Clothing,
Grocery, Hardware ; yes, for

every line you could mention.
Ninety-nine business places out
of a hundred want live, trade-
pulling show-cards; two out of

that ninety-nine can afford to
employ a man to do this work
exclusively. What are the other
ninety-seven going to do? One
of the salespeople must do it,

and that one will get the extra
money. W^ill that one he you.

^

W^ill you take your future in

your own hands?—Listen:

July 1st number of the Dry Goods Revie^A/- will con-
tain Lesson No. 1 of the most practical course on
Show-Card Writing ever offered the beginner. This is

the only course to-day that is modern, practical and easy to grasp, leav-
ing out all RED TAPE and dealing exclusively with the very best alphabets,
used by the best card-writers all over the country—from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. The course will be run in twenty consecutive numbers of this

paper, beginning with the July 1st issue. Subscribe now, and get the com-
plete set of full-page lessons with a full page of instructions and samples of
cards showing the alphabets put into practice. A whole course in practical
card-writing for only the price of a year's subscription to Dry Goods Review.

THE MACLEAN PUBLISHING CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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n DOUBLE COLLARS
Have exactly the right tie space

Every TOOKE double collar, high or low, close fitting or cut

away, has enough space to allow the tie to slip easily, yet not

enough to make it flare out in front.

This space is not the result of a special method of ironing,

which a laundry will never duplicate—it is the result of careful

designing and accurate cutting.

For each type of collar we have figured out just how much

"spring" is required to give enough tie space, and for each type we

have made a special die shaped accordingly. With this die each

collar is cut out separately— not in a pile with a lot of others.

When you consider that a variation of '/„, of an inch will make

the tie bind or the collar flare too much, you see the importance of

this cutting out each collar by itself. By this means we make sure

that each and every one is exactly the shape we designed it to be,

and has exactly the same amount of tie space.

This is one of the reasons why TOOKE Collars are "Canada's

Best" and most popular.

QUARTER SIZES THEY FIT

2 FOR A QUARTER

TOOKE BROS. Limited, Montreal
Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Neckwear, and

Importers of Men's Furnishings.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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How to Reduce Stock

and Make More Money
T HAS BEEN PROVEN that a

General Store or Dry Goods
Merchant cannot make money
out of a tailoring department.

A clothing stock climbs up into

money, and the turn-over does not always
justify the investment.

Our Sample Stock of Semi-ready, backed
up by our Special Order delivery of gar-

ments in four days, solves both these

problems.

W^ith a $1,200 stock of Semi-ready one
merchant did $18,000 in Semi-ready Tailor-

ing in one year.

Be a free subscriber to our weekly paper,

"The Semi-ready Special," and learn all

about our system at first hand, and in your
own good time.

Semi-ready Clothes have prestige with
the public.

Address all letters to

SEMI^READY, LIMITED, MONTREAL. CANADA

Please mention The Revietv to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Established! JS^^^^^
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1
Our Trade Mark y^^gFf

i^^Guarante

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

WOLSEY
UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY

^^ SM^ 15
LINES ?TB|f LINES
OF CJZL OF

UNDERWEAR .^^1^V HOSIERY

GARMENTS THAT BEAR THIS LABEL
INSURE SATISFACTION TO YOUR
CUSTOMER—SALES TO YOU. WE
ARE DOING THE LARGEST EXCLUS-
IVE MEN'S FURNISHING BUSINESS
IN CANADA TO-DAY.

SEE OUR SAMPLES

H

Matthews , Towers & Company
MONTREAL . CANADA

.

Please mention The Review fo Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Next Spring's Style Trend
The English Art Will be Featured, but Modified

for Canadian Demands— Manufacturers Watching
Conditions Closely

THERE is not expected to be any great changes
in clothing styles for Spring, 1912. In fact,

it is stated by authorities that styles will

not vary to any material extent. Tendencies
hint that no greater changes will be noted than have
taken place during the last couple of seasons in

ready-made clothing, and many of these improve-
ments have been rather in perfection of manufac-
ture than in changes of style.

As foreseen some months ago, clothiers in United
States cities are featuring English-cut garments, and
some have already shown non-padded shoulders.

This style feature will be shown here for Fall, al-

though conservative clothiers estimate that Spring
will be soon enough to bring forward decided changes
on English cut lines as extreme as this. Salesmen,
however, are already asking for these, and state

that some stylish dressers are inquiring for novelty
suits similar to those worn by tourists and visitors

from cities in the United States. Quick to note
any innovation, salesmen are just as quick to de-

mand style points like this to add novelty and talk-

ing features to their showings.

Trade has to be Educated.

An important point, however, is discussed with
regard to the tailoring required to properly build
a padded shoulder and maintain satisfactory gar-

ments for customers. Manufacturers state that in
adopting new styles they do not always add as much
novelty as they would sometimes like, and that
trade has to be educated to safely warrant pronounc-
ed changes. Very often styles that would appeal
in larger centres are too marked for outside buy-
ers, and designers are thus handicapped in antici-

pating styles.

Closely allied with this is the information that,

if Canadians are adopting English lines of closer fit-

ting garments, some English manufacturers are
copying styles shown in Canada to-day.

Instances of this are frequent, and in criticising

our manufactured clothing, they say workmanship
is more of an incentive than style changes. As a
case in point, high cut vests would be impossible
for English manufactured trade to a great extent,
whereas tendencies here are in that direction. As

for Canadians, cloths made on English lines would
be just as impossible on account of the cut and gen-
eral outline required for local trade. Some manufac-
turers have adopted these cloths in overcoats, follow-

ing United States models with marked success.

Buying for Spring-

Several buyers are now in English mills select-

ing cloths for Spring, but in some cases it is evi-

dent that, outside of staple lines, a forecast of cloths,

likely to be demanded as novelties, is hard to form.
Buyers have not that information from the tailoring

trade which is possible to manufacturers. This is

getting more evident each year, as tailors are un-
willing to stock fabrics until later each season. A
great deal has to depend on samples introduced at

the mills and personal judgment.

Manufacturers, therefore, in buying larger quan-
tities, and in being informed of style trends through
sales conditions, have this basis to direct them and
help judge newer selections offered.

This is another evidence of the strides taking
place in ready-made clothing to-day, and if manu-
facturers have this important information, there is

every reason that designers should anticipate to a
greater extent each season.

Salesmen and ready-to-wear merchants are closer

in touch with everyday demands, and it is claimed
that quicker adptation to style changes as a method
of educating customers a season in advance in order
to reap greater benefits the following season is com-
ing.

Style is Insistent-

Style is becoming more paramount each suc-

ceeding season, and garments have to feature style

earlier each year. There is no reason to criticize

garments to-day with regard to workmanship or

finish in most cases, but it is claimed that designers

have to give more attention to the finer points of

style in advance.

No decisions for Spring styles are made final

until August 15th, and travelers do not start with
samples until a month later. Manufacturers claim
that locality demands and want of confi-

dence! are two conditions which hamper
them in showing markedly advanced styles.

There is as much diversity in demands
as there is in localities, and if- buyers insist

on extremes to add novelty, they will have plenty
of the latest models to select from in samples shown
for Fall.
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It is well understod that style radiates, and that

tiiere is exactly a season dillVrence in some cases.

Confidence hetween stores and customers is an im-
portant thing, and high class or advance novelties

are generally found wj^ere this confidence exists.

Style deci.sions will be made directly, and if manu-
facturers were sure of similar confidence between
themselves and buyers, styles could be advanced a
season in a great many instances.

Where a merchant develops a well-dressed com-
munity, which depends entirely on his authority,

style demands of a high class nature result. Manu-
facturers find that some incentive is given in sug-

gesting finer style points in clothing, when these are

appreciated. They state that enough scope will be
given buyers of Spring lines and designers will be
greatly infiuenced by styles as found in larger

centres, and that their decisions will be ready inside

of a month.

Merchants will have to be directed by their local

trade conditions and ability to create high class

demand within their own communities. From the

manufacturers' point of view, merchants requesting

acceptable novelty styles will be able to secure them
for Spring, 1912. These styles will, of course, be
on English lines adapted to meet Canadian require-

ments and hardly as close-fitting as the typical Eng-
lish garments. Changes in tailoring or further

changes will be a matter of locality. Manufacturers
will meet these conditions as they arise.

Suitings for Spring, 1912
Forecasts by European Buyers — Favorite Cloths

in Neat Designs, Checks and Pencil Stripes —
Lighter Shades in Grays, Browns, and Softer

Tans to Lead

A forecast by a prominent buyer, as to what
would appeal to him for Spring, 1912, and who has

just left for England, would indicate that tweed mix-

tures, plain twills, pick-and-pick and twill worsteds

and worsteds in tweed effect will be good again.

Bannockburn and tweed mixtures make a high-

class suit, but there does not seem to be the feeling

through the trade that as many will be forwarded

as last year.

Regarding colors, greys, browns, green or heather

mixtures are to be taken, and the later demand for

tans in soft shades experienced this year will increase

with next season's selling. Judging from the last

two years' business, Oxfords in twill worsteds, and
these comprise six different shades, will take the

lead. Brown will be strong. In blues, medium fine

twill worsteds, light indigoes will be more than

staple in demand, and pencil stripes in blue and
white and black and white promise to be again ex-

ceedingly popular for young men's wear. As in other

years, it is always possible to find novelties, and, of

course, it is too early at present to state exactly what
will ]je shown by the manufacturers.

Good Season Expected.

. Early buyers, who have returned from their

European trips, are particularly pleased with novel-

ties offered, and look forward to a successful season

for Spring, 1912, if color and design are considered.

Sufficient diversitv in these effects are noticed to

warrant these expectations. In high-class men's
clotiiing, there has been a .steady increase in busi-

ness each season, and exclusive men's tailors are buy-
ing better lines. Larger quantities each trip is the
result found by most wholesale buyers. This shows
in yearly turnover and there is every reason to ex-

pect a continued growth among high-class tailors, as

novelty in style, design and color is made a draw-
ing factor.

One thing is certain, shipments of wholesale
woolens are larger to-day than ever before, and buy-
ers are given a greater opportunity of selection in the
matter of introducing novelty suitings and trouser-

ings than formerly. There is every reason to expect
a satisfactory increase for next Spring.

From samples brought out, there is marked indi-

cations of a further revival of the cheviot-tweed trade
in neat effects. Bannockburns are still to remain

^^^^^^^^^^^^B
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Unit display of men's clothing and accessories

by Re?. Brown, Cressman Co-, Peterboro.

popular with high-class makers. There will also be

a good demand for fancy worsted suitings in styles

and colorings very similar to tweed. Herringbones
and diagonals will be shown, but no decided stripes

are seen. Exclusive cuttei's show a dispo.sition to

get away from heavier stripes, newer goods being

principally on the neat order and leaning to pencil

stripes, of which manufacturers are all showing large

ranges. Saxony tweeds are called to show a better

season than for some time, and any stripes to be

offered are on the small order. Many neat, incon-

s|)icuous check patterns are noted. For business

men's wear, heather and mixture effects in tweeds

are to be good the entire season.

The Leading Colors.

Color is to play an important part in next sea-

son's sales, and the tendency for ligliter shades in all

classes of men's woolens will develop more than it

did this season. Soft drabs stand out as a marked
shade, and, in high-cla.-^s patterns, greys in two-and-

two effects rather favoring black and white in ap-

pearance are of first importance.
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A Winning Game
Extract from a letter received from a new cus-

tomer secured through the medium ot The Dry
Goods Review :

—

" I sent a telegram asking you to send me some wash collars and ties.

I guess you will have received it by this time.

"By the way. I want to get some more of those narrow derbys with

fancy black and white ends. Assort me out a nice line of plain shades.

" It is certainly a winning game to be able to show SW^ORD NECK-
WEAR. I have put in several window trims and cleaned out every time.

" I have already established the name of having the classiest neckwear

in the city. easy. I advertise my neckwear as "Sword Make." It will not be

my fault if I do not increase my business very materially on this line

" The last shipment of Derbys opened up splendidly.

Yours respectfully,

"WELL PLEASED."

BEST BY TEST
This proves beyond a doubt that if you have

never handled SWORD NECKWEAR you are

making a grievous mistake.

While all neckwear may look alike to some,
there's a marked difference in "SWORD MAKE"
of neckwear.

Originality of design, colorings, style and fin-

ish—all go to make up a perfect article in neckwear.

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER.

The Sword Neckwear Co., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Early buyers; will take browns, and grey, as a
staple seller, will be a lea(hn<> color a.s it has been
in the \n\st. Soft ooloring.s will be very popular
with good trade and this includes greys, drabs and
soft fawn shades, somewhat softer than this season's

tans.

In colorings, combining browns and heather mix-
ture effect.*, several natty blcndings will be taken
throughout the season. Fairly light shades with
silk stripes, whic-h appear to be quite in demand
in continental and English trade centres, will gain
favor with the opening of the sea«on and lat^r wear.

Blues, in dressy fabrics, will be bought in lighter

shades, earlier, and with some buyers it is hoped
that darker shades will be wanted, as trade is then
easier to catfr to. However, it is pointed out that

young men will select drabs and browns first in pre-

ference to darker tones of blue, on account of smart-
ness in design and .«hades. During the next month
shipments of buyers' selections will be received and
.'samples prepared for early choice. Merchants and
tailors will find many opportunities to brighten up
their stocks with lighter colorings, new designs and
high-class cloths covering a full range of prices for

their requirements for Spring, 1912.

Hats for Spring 1912
English hat manufacturers are showing samples

for Fall sorting orders and placing for Spring. 1912.

A diversity of .«ihapes in felt and wool nap fedora.s is

being shown for Fall which includes several grades

of cloths in twenty-five shades in each quality. These
shades include seven shades of greens, fisher, mo.ss,

hunter mix, .'^age mix, maple, oak, gra.ss mix, leaf

mix, heather mi.x, two shades of grey, Cambridge
mix and dark grey mix and three shades of browns,
Montro.se mix, V)ronze and athol.

In the wool nap, finer qualities serpent green, bo-

hemia green, slate, drab, elephant mordore, three

shades of sage and other greens russe, moss and three

plovers are being taken ])y wholesalers and hatters
in different (juantities, color being the important is-

sue, a.< there is nuich similarity in shape,*. In the
fine felt fedoras the range of shades runs feon, sage,
tabas, beaver, Cambridge smoke and four greens,
plover, light and dark moss and tislier. These hats,

of course, are quoted at iwpular prices and meet
Canadian trade requirements.

At the .same time, orders are being taken for
Spring derbies and most wholesale hatters have al-

ready placed their styles, which comprises a range

f' 1
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Summer hat window, showini; different slaves of construction
in making of Panamas. Figure of workman seated in

centre, with painting of tropical scene for background.
By J. A. McNabb. for L. J. Appleeath & Son,

Toronto.

of over twenty shapes which appear more extreme,

when compared with present models. These shapes
are manufactured under brand instructions and are

practically .set .styles for next Spring .celling.

Canadian manufacturers are preparing .samples

of hats for Spring, 1912, but are not ready to place

next season's styles before buyers until Fall selling

and .sorting are further advanced. Several popular
styles for Fall are already a.ssured and small flat .set

soft hats and telescopes will l)e good in grays, browns
and blacks. A feeling for browns on account of

the nunil)er of brown suits to be worn is growing.
Canadian derbies are similar to tho.se .shown on

the United States market and are mostly wide leaf

.styles the le.ss extreme measurements being 4% x 2 x

Courtesy of Nisbet Jt Auld. Toronto

Fall Overcoatings.—The two outsule cuts are reversible patterns; the stripe design in each case heing the reverse. The top cut is a
diagonal in soft tones of brown and black and the fourth pattern is a two-tone diagonal in dark Oxford.
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Every Season is Proper Season
For the Sale of

MONARCH KN IT GOODS

Men's Sweater 72. Varsity No. 3.

We Make Sweaters That Men Like

It takes years of experience to find just

the proper cut, weight and colors for a
sweater line that will sell. We have the
perfect line now and will be glad to show
you its special features.

The Monarch Knitting Company
LIMITED

Head Office: DUNNVILLE, ONT.

St. Thomas, Ont. St. Catharines, Ont. Buffalo, N.Y.

Please viention The Review tj Advertisers and Their 'Travelers.
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1% and 4% X 1% x 1% inches. Rep;arding Sprinp;
styles it too early to secure any Canadian forecast.
Manufacturers have to allow merchants to start the
present season's selling before approaching them on
next season's business.

Middy Suits for Boys
Buyers Anticipate Spring Samples in Boys' Wear
for all Ages — Some Orders Already Placed for

Import — Growth of Canadian Manufacture

For boys up to 6 years Buster, Russian, Eton and
scout suits all promise to be good for Spring, 1912.

These are to be shown again in leading colors white

with contrasting shades and light colors, blue pre-

dominating, and a number of tans. Scout suits have
been particularly good this season and as there is a

growing demand for these styles for boys up to 16

years, manufacturers are preparing extra numbers
of these as novelties.

For boys 6 to 10 years sailor blouse suits in

galateas, drills in tans, blue and white are always

selling and for Spring retailers are counting on still

greater popularity. These are best in sizes 24-32.
This style looks well made of small brown checks in
lighter tones as well.

For larger boys double-breasted suits with small-
er sizes only, having belts are ready in neat checks,
small stripe designs and younger patterns; navy
blue and pencil .stripe blues are always good. While
browns are fashionable from a style point, retailers
always find that grays can always be sold. They are
therefore assorting their orders with this in view,
l^uyers are also asking for V)etter garments, clothing
rnade on the same lines as men's and more novelty
lines are being introduced as a safe speculation
especially for next Spring.

Several buyers are increasing their department
by stocking stout sizes for fat boys 10 to 16 years of
age. Average boys are of athletic build with smaller
waists and buyers are reporting satisfactory business
where attention is devoted to stouter boys as is done
in men's sizes for stout men.

Buyers are planning for extraordinary business
next Spring in boys' middy suits. Several orders
have already been imported from English and Bel-
fast manufacturers and repeats made this season
would warrant an unusual popularity next season.

... M"

Men's and boys' clothing sec-

tion, showing wide range of

stock and methods of display,

Robinson Co.. Napanee.

good. In these sizes the vogue for tans promises to

be a feature next season. Khaki drills in regulation

army cloths retailing at a popular price are being

taken in larger quantities.

Buyers are providing for the demand for Nor-
folk 2-piece suits with bloomers in heavier crashes.

These are made mostly plain and without contrast-

ing trimmings of any kind. Scout suits in military
.serge in all wool khaki and army buttons are now

Those garments which took best this season were
made of fine drills with detachable collar and cuffs

and epaulette, anchor and cross bars. They are worn
with or without collar and cuffs and easily launder-
ed.

Some Canadian manufacturers are already show-
ing these garments for exclusive trade and for Spring
designers are now working on patterns which proved
satisfactory this season. Retailers will be shown
these samples in August and September.
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f DOMINION SUSPMDERCO.
¥^^9Cm:n^Jt OP'

Cl/iQRAMTCED

mMMA NECKWMR C?Ximixed
^ KIAGARA TAI^I^S
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Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Fall suit model, showing
tendency to slightly clos-

er lines. Coats are a tri-

fle shorter, ranging from
29 to 31 inches according

to height, and lapels have

also been reduced a trifle

for the more conservative

garments, although long-

er lapels are adhered to

for the two-button sack.

Trousers are of moderate
width. All fancy touches

have been eliminated. The
suit illustrated here is of

dark Oxford grey Cheviot.

Courtesy of Fashion Craft Mfrs.

Ltil., Montreal and Toronto
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WATERPROOF
all- linen

YES, IT'S PERFECTLY CLEAN ONCE MORE
Just a quick rub with a wet sponge- That's all it needs.

It looks like new. Well, that's not surprising. It's a

"CHALLENGE" COLLAR
and a "Challenge' collar is a linen collar WATER-
PROOFED. It is as white and dressy as a linen collar

and as easily washed as a celluloid collar. But it has none
of the bad points of either the ordinary linen or the cell-

uloid. It won't wilt, crack, get yellow or frayed, and does
not give off an unpleasant odor.

Your customers will like it for holiday wear.
Stock now to meet the Summer demand.

Tne Arlington Co. of Canada, Limitea
54-64 FRASER AVENUE, - - TORONTO

Stock carried by the following agents : Ontario—^J. A. CKantler W Co., Toronto.
Eastern—Duncan Bell. Montreal ; Western -R. J. Quigley, 212 Hammond Block, Winnipeg.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Tapestry Patterns for Ties
This is One of the Features of Neckwear Lines

Being Prepared for Ties — Bias Stripe of the

Pattern on Plain Ground — Getting Ready for

Christmas Trade

MANUFACTURERS are now preparing their

Fall neckwear, and are also considering
some of the novelties intended for the
Christmas trade. Neat bias stripes are

again to be a strong feature of the new lines. Not
only will plain colors have a prominent position but
the stripes will also include Paisley and tapestry pat-

terns. Thus a plain ground of blue has bias stripe

in these designs. This is a decided change from last

year when the all-over Paisley and Oriental patterns

Two fall neckwear styles. On the left is a bias stripe in new
tapestry pattern on plain ground The other is an

accordeon knit in black and trold with crossbars.
Shown by A. T. Reid Co., Toronto.

were prominent. The new styles thus combine two
features of a former season, and some very acceptable
lines are shown.

The continued favor for the bias stripe tie is

explained, to a certain extent, by the fact that manu-
facturers are now lining their goods in such a way
as to prevent that strain upon the silk which former-
ly made bias cut neckwear undesirable.

While in some quarters, the lack of decided origi-

nality in neckwear designs of the past sea.son or two
has been commented upon, it is a fact that there has
never been a wider range of very desirable patterns

to choose from. At the same time general approval
has distributed itself over a much larger range than
ever before. The retailer, moreover, by wise display

and skilful handling, has developea his opportunity

to such an extent that nowadays, as a general rule,
he is buying more ties and better ones. This, in itself,

is also u tribute to the originality, workmanship,
quality and style, reflecting high standards attained
by the manufacturer.

Knitted ties have by no means passed out. For
the better class trade, the accordeon-pleated tie com-
bining crossbar effects is taking very well. These
coming in a wide range of color combinations, such
as gold and black, grey and black or any of the other
fashionable shades. These ties belong" to the $1.00
and $1.50 class and are likely to have a good run in
present and Autumn business. Gold by the way is

looked upon as one of the leaders for the next
season, and tans are also well thought of.

For the Fall trade, ties are becoming wider and
a corresponding change will be noticed in folding
collar styles for winter.

Roman stripes are another very promising fea-

ture of the new lines, and it is altogether likely
that the influence of the Coronation will be seen in
the prominence given to brighter colors.

Summer business has been marked by a great
demand for lounge collars and wash ties. The new
lounge collar has had a remarkable run, and some
makers found themselves short, necessitating some
hurry-up calls on supplies of materials. It is pro-
hesied that these collars will have still greater call

An interior window display in the Picard & Picard's store. MontreaU
These spaces, which are backed by mirrors, enable the

merchant to show his goods to particular advantage.

next year. Some houses who never touched collars

before have specialized in this line this season and
report that it has certainly been worth while.

Marmfacturers are preparing for the Christmas
trade, but will go no farther than to say that .some

decidedly good things may be expected.
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E

BARGAIN NECKTIES
TO BE SOLD
OUT AT RliC- ON THE DOLLAR

GOING ! GOING ! GOING !

—Will Soon Be Gone !

But While They Last you can buy Fifty cent
value to retail at 25c. This is not merely a sale of a few patterns,
but it comprises a large collection in all the season's colors. Every
pattern is taken from our $4.50 range, and has the Fifty Cent 'ear

marks" written all over it.

We will be out with this range on July 3rd, so as to enable you to
take advantage of the sale, not only to make a selection for your
Mid-Summer Sale, but also for your requirements in 25c. Neckties
for Fall. On a previous occasion we had a similar sale—on a
smaller scale— but it was later on in the season, and you remember
you were unable to avail yourself of the great value we then
offered, to the same extent that you wished, because you had orders
already placed with some of the 25c. Neckwear Houses, knowing
that in the ordinary way we do not make neckties to retail at this

price. So this year the sale starts on July 3rd, and we offer you the
best value ever put into 25c. ties, and if

" Novel -Ties "—All Silk—50c. Value
are not represented in your 25c. line this Fall you are not doing
justice to your Neckwear Department.

ORDER NOW FOR YOUR FALL SALES. Our Travellers are making
a special July trip. Or, write for a sample grocs. State which style
your trade demands: Model 384—Imperial, with 7%-m. end; Model
385—Four-in-hand, 45 x l3/s in. ; Model 372—Self-tied Hook-on Knot.

PRICE, $2.25 PER DOZEN
To be sold in lots of 2, 4, 6, 8 10 or more gross, to suit the purchaser.

HOW MANY FOR YOU ? WRITE TO-DAY, WHILE THE RANGE
IS COMPLETE, TO

NOVEL-TI, Limited
MAKERS OF HIGHEST GRADE NECKTIES

PETERBOROUGH, CANADA

a
Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.



How Sales Have Been Made and Marred
Salesmen Describe Some of the Problems Met With Every Day — Good
and Bad Points Illustrated by Actual Instances — Far-reaching Effects of

Courteous Attention — Cases in Which Display of Temper Didn't Pay

THE following short .^lories dealing with un-
usual incident's in salesmanship were ol)tain-

ed from men's wear merehants and sales-

men. They describe some of the problem-

met with in everyday business and tell how they

were handled. Good and bad points in salesman-

ship are illustrated—instances in which better re-

sults might have been secured through a little tact,.

and ca.^es in which unpromising circumstances were

converted to decided advantage.

Articles of this kind are always acceptable. For
those that may be of sufficient interest to publish

The Review will pay from $1 to $3 each. The meat
of the story, in the salesman's own words, is all that

is required.

®

One Customer Pleased—Told Others.

Here is an incident, described by a salesman,
which sliows the importance of courteous attention

:

"I well remember the afternoon of a Summer
day when I was making up a repeat order in the

imderwear department, a gentleman of about 6 ft.

1 in. and well built, walked up to the counter and
enquired where he would find the suspender de-

partment. Sizing up my man I noticed in particu-

lar his jovial manner. I asked if he required small

boys' suspenders or big boys'? whereupon he .said

that, as far as he knew, all were alike.

"My man was a new customer, and at that point

1 made a good start to let him realize the interest

I would take in his purchase of perhaps a 50-cent

article. I thereupon pulled out my tape measure
and asking him if he had any trouble about the

length or width of his braces, I put my tape over

his shoulders and placed before him a line of extra

long English braces, 46 and 48 inches long.

" 'Now,' he exclaimed, 'for the first time in about
15 years I shall have pleasure in wearing suspenders.'

''They were priced at $1.25 per pair. He bought
three pairs, and shaking hands with me, thanked
me for my kindness and attention and said he hoped
to .see me again.

"I gave him one of my business cards, and here

comes the fruit of my attention to an extra large

man.

"It was one year after this incident, and again

in the Summer, when in came three gentlemen.
They were Americans. One of them produced one
of our bu.siness cards and asked for no less person

than my.self. Upon my approach, enquiring what
I could have the pleasure of doing for them, they
just sat on the counter and said: 'Give us .some of.

your patience and attention for a while and we may
do some trade.'

" 'First of all, .show us some suspenders, extra

long.' Then, of course, i recalled my visitor of

the past. I sold those men underwear and gloves

to the value of $70, and they told me they had been
advised while in Mexico to call upon me during
their visit to Halifax.

©>
I put my tape over his shoulder and placed before him a line

of extra long English braces. He bought three pair. One year
later I sold a tourist friend of his. goods to the value of S70.
A little attention paid well.

"They were tourists, but I often think perhaps
the attention to the first man may still be bearing
fruit in selling goods.

®

Interest in Stranger Worth While.

The following experience is related by a sales-

man :

"A .stranger walked into the store and a-sked me
for samples of men's suitings, but said he wouldn't
buy to-day. I willingly cut samples, and by having
a little talk I found his home was a long distance

from the store and near a city. I also found he was
to be married soon. I a.sked him to come with me
and have a look through the store. I showed him
floor rugs, curtains, etc. I told him I would give

him 10 per cent, discount off suit and housefurnish-

ings for cash. After a little more talk I got him to

leave his order for a suit of clothes. We furnished

the suit, with the/best trimmings and workman.ship.

"A few weeks later he returned and told us he
was well pleased with the suit and was prepared to

buy liis furnishings if I was prepared to treat him
as fairly and .squarely with it as I did with the .suit.

I told him it is our policy to do the right thing. He
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irS TIME

to Thinly of Your

OUTING SHIRTS

I'or Fall Delivery

Scotch Flannels

exclusive designs, plaids and

stripes, in dark greens and tans

and other fancy patterns.

PRICES

:

$12.50, $15.00,

$18.00, $24.00,

$27.00, $30.00.

SEND FOR SAMPLES

THE

DEACON SHIRT CO.

Belleville, Ontario

K" ^
There is One Perfect

Linen-Coated Collar I

When you show your customer the

special features of the

I^ntI^racI^

COLLAR
he will see at once that it is the only

collar that will absolutely satisfy him.

It has a patent flexible lip that re-

lieves the strain on the front fold.

Patented Feb. 20. 1916
Moy 5, 19J8
Oct. 27, 19^18

Oct. 27, 1908

Beware

of

Infringements.

Ithas a patented slit in the back which

prevents the annoying pressure on

the neck from the back button.

It is extremely pliable, conforming

perfectly to every movement of the

neck.

You don't have to persuade a man
to buy the KantKrack. Show^ it,

and he won't buy anything else.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE

Parsons & Parsons
CANADIAN CO.

r* Hamilton Ontarin

Please mention The Review t:, Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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bought his furnishings, and when we were through
his bill amounted to |l75, which he paid spot cash,

and we were both well pleased.

"This man was a stranger when he first came
to the store and a friend when he left it, and would
be one of our regular customers, but we couldn't

expect that on account of the distance. However, it

pays to be on the watch for business, even with

strangers."

®

Abused One—Lost Four.

The following will show how easy it is for one

to drive a customer away by not guarding your tem-

per at all times:

"I had a dispute with a young man, who was a

good customer of ours, over a trifling thing," states a

salesman. "This was on the street after hours, and,

of course, I thought at the time I was coming out on

top by calling him names, etc., and in my temper

In my temper I told him his fellow employees were no
better than he was. He told the others what I said, and the
store lost four customers.

I said his fellow employes were no better than he

was.

"Naturally, this young man told the others what
I had said, and the store lost four good customers

through my carelessness. This has taught me a les-

son I will never forget. It is a valuable asset to

any man to be able to control his temper, whether

in or out of business hours."

®

Carlessness Lost This.

A salesman points out that careless bookkeeping,

or not handing standing accounts to customers at

least once a year is dangerous.

"I know of one man who was a splendid cus-

tomer. He didn't make it a practice to run an ac-

count, but somehow he had a small account charged
against him, which was left for two years.

"We didn't like to ask him for it, and I know
he didn't know he owed it, so one day I took courage
and told him alwut it. He told me in a nice way
he didn't like that way of doing business and said

he should have been told about it before, as he didn't

know he owed it, and had his doubts about it.

" 'I'll pay it,' he said, 'but you will not have a

chance to have any more against me.'
"

®

Lost His Temper, but not the Customer.

"I had an experience wdth a customer lately in

which, I am sorry to say, I lost my head." This
confession is made by a men's wear merchant.

"I had a young .schoolboy who was somewhat
of a dude and didn't seem to know exactly where

He was a saucy boy, and I told him he was lo soft that

some one would run away with him. But after he left I was
sorry I lost my temper.

he was at. He had the habit of returning collars,

especially. I had quite a time finding a certain col-

lar he asked for, but accidentally I found the exact

shape.

"He seemed rattled at my finding it. However,
he took the collars and next morning came in and
said in a saucy way that the collar was too big. [

replied, 'All right, I'll exchange it.' Almost in the

same breath he replied, 'I don't like it, anyway.'

"I had spent quite a time in trying to please

him and after giving him his money back I told

him what I thought of him. He said I made him
take it. I told him he was so .soft that some one

would run away with him.

"After he left, I felt sorry for losing my temper,

and I made up my mind to try and get him back.

80, when I met him afterwards, I never let on about

the differences we had, but talked about things I

knew he was interested in, and he came back and
I sold him a nice little bill.

"If I had not handled him mth care the chances

are that I would have lost the custom of his family,

as he is considered the authority on dress and a

model boy by his parents."
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It's a GOOD List
Every name on this list represents a CLOTHING MANUFACTURER

who uses and endorses the

BARTELL PATENT POCKET
(The pocket with the inner pleat)

They wouldn't use it and they wouldn't endorse it unless they knew it

was a first-class improvement over what they formerly used :

—

DUNDAS.
Grafton & Company, Iilmlted.

HAMILTON.
Sanford Mfg-. Co., W. E., I>td.
Coppley, Noyes & Randall, Litd.
Thornton & Douglas, Ltd.

LONDON.
Greene, Swift, Limited.

MONTREAL.
Semi-Ready, Limited.
Levinson, Son & Co., S.
Murray & Michaud.
Kellert & Sons, H.
Fasliion-Craft Mfrs., Ltd.
E. A. Small Company, Limited.
Wener Bros. & Hart.
Vineberg, Singer Co.

Tlie T. Eaton Co., Ltd.
Pecit & Co., John W., Limited.
Union Clothing Mfg. Co.
Samuel Wener & Co.
The Freedman Company.
Canada Clothing Co.
B. Gardner & Co., Ltd.
Standard Clothing Mfg. Co., The.
H. Vineberg & Co.
Hamilton & Blont, Limited.
Scottish Rubber Co.
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

QUEBEC.
Quebec Clothing Co.
Paquet Company, The, Ltd.

SHERBBOOKE.
Walter Blue « Co., Ltd.

TORONTO.
Lowndes Co., The, Ltd.
Hackborn & Co., E. G.
Johnson & Co., W. R., Limited.
Crown Tailoring Co., Ltd.
Bond & Co., H. E., Ltd.
Broderick & Co., Frank.
Taylor, Henry A.
Lailey-Trimble, Limited.
Victoria Mfg. Co.
Randall Ss Johnson Bros., Ltd.
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.
Art Tailoring Co.
Evans Tailoring Co.

VICTORIAVILLE.
Victoriaville Clothing Co., The

WARWICK.
Warwick Clothing Mfg. Co.

The only pocket in the world that will not sag under heavy weight is the Bartell Patent Pocket. Its peculiar
patented construction prevents this defect and keeps the pocket straight and trim from the day you start to
wear the coat until the day you stop wearing it. If your manufacturer's name is not on this list, he must give
you the old style pocket.

Don't Run the Risk of Losing Sales Next Fall

If your Spring order did not specify Bartell Patent Pockets, and wish it had, write to us immediately and we
will take up the matter with the manufacturer, if you will give us his name. WRITE TO-DAY.

Ask US to send you our "DEMONSTRATION CARD." IT'S FREE.

THE BARTELL PATENT POCKET CO.
13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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CourtL'sy of Semi-Ready LiniittMl, Montreal, Canada.

Two ulster models shown for the coming winter. One is a double-breasted belted model, with

de«p convertible collar, and the other is a plain fly-front coat, with adjustable collar. These coats are

made in diagonal, herringbone, or two-and-two frieze cloths, plain or reversible patterns, in which soft

browns and dark Oxford greys in two-tone effects are strongly featured.

i

i
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GOOD COAT LININGS
ARE ESSENTIAL

IF YOU WISH TO PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS

m
(Copyrieht)

ShoW(tard8 or BooKlets if de ired may be had by
applyinii through Wholesalelmporting Houses.

PATTERNS SHOWING EITHER
FINISH can he had on application to

THE BRADFORD DYERS'
ASSOCIATION, Ltd.

39, Well Street :i BRADFORD

Note Carefully

This Price

IT'S A NEW DEPARTURE

FOR SUMMER BUSINESS

During- July and August, to

keep our men busy, we will

take contracts for the making
up of suits and overcoats for

the men's ready-to-wear trade

at the surprising price of

$6.50 per

Suit or Overcoat

Practically the same work-
manship and finish that you
would pay us $io.oo for in

the regular way.

The Advantage to You

lies in the opportunity to have
"dead" cloth stock put in

salable shape at an extremely
moderate price.

Our reputation as Creators

and Makers of Fine Custom
Garments is behind the offer.

Don't Fail to Consider it.

We cut, trim and make to measure to

the Tailoring Trade exclusively.

Prices $10 and $12.

THE

Frances-Godfrey Co.

115 King St. E., Toronto

PHONE MAIN 2456

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Features of New Season
What Montreal Manufacturers are Showing in

Men's Wear Lines — Novelties in Shirts.

Montreal, July 4.—At the present time shirts

with the lounge collar to match are proving big sell-

ers, but how long they will continue to hold their

popularity is dillicult to forecast. The manufacturers
express the opinion that for proper Fall wear they
will be out, but tliat next Spring they will have a
strong revival and will go stronger than ever. It

seems to be the consensus of opinion that the lounge
collar is a distinctly summer line, and that it will

continue in popularity as such for some time to

come, as it possesses so many points to commend it

for the warm weather.

Short Bosom Pleated Styles.

From all appearances the regular short bosom
starched cuff style of shirt will be the leader for Fall
trade. Orders in this line have been particularly
heavy. There has also been a fair demand for the
plaited front with short 13-inch bosom.

It is contended that when a man wears a vest

in the Fall, he can wear the shorter bosom and be
more comfortable than with a longer bosom, while
for summer, when he frequently goes without a coat,

the longer bosom is required.

Fall orders show that the colored grounds are
not as greatly favored, and the call is all for white
grounds, with the smallest amoimt of marking. As
far as designs go, clean, neat stripes are the favor-
ites, mostly black and white, and a few small figures
have been sold. The stripes will, however, remain
the big sellers for some time to come.

Plain Colorings for Spring.

The soft collars, with tie to match, in both plain
and fancy stripes, continue to be popular, and it is

expected that next year will see a good run on these
lines also. The indications are that the plain color-
ings will be more popular for next Spring styles

than the fancy lines. The soft collar with the
square corners has been one of the best selling lines,

and manufacturers say that they have been unable
to make enough to supply the demand.

All the soft collars shown now fasten with links,
the pin-fastened style having passed out.

Fine French pique collars, both stiff and soft,

are proving strong selling lines. They are offered
in round and square corners. The close-fitting col-
lars are reported stronger to-day than ever before,
and there seems every reason to believe that they
will continue in popular favor.

* * *

Brighter Colors for Neckw^ear.

Fall neckwear samples are out now, and it is

expected there will be a great revival of the green
shades, as there seems to be a decided tendency to

have these back again. Reds will also continue good.
There seems no doubt that narrow derbys are

still going to .serve for October delivery, but that
wider ties will be used later on. With the narrower
tie, it is expected, will go the plain colors and small
effects. As the season goes on the demand will

in bordered ends, Roman crossbar stripes and solid

as possible, in cross l)ar stripes, will be strongly fea-

tured.

One of the newest lines is a two-in-one tie, the
jjatterns on the two sides being dift'erent, so that in
reality they make two distinct ties. These are shown
in bordered ends, Roman crossbar sripes and solid

color weaves, and retail at 50 cents.

Stock Record for Clothing
Robinson Co., Napanee, Have Adopted a Sim-

ple, but Satisfactory, Plan — Every Garment
Registered in a Stock Book.

The Rol)inson Co., Napanee, adopt in their men's
clothing department a plan which gives a valuable
record of stocks, sales and buying statistics more
useful for purposes of reference.

Each class of garment, when placed in stock, is

registered and numbered in a stock book in such a

way as to keep all qualities and kinds separate.

When sold the stock number is put on the sales

check, and this is the key to further valuable infor-

mation for record purposes. Thus, the stock book
will show the full address of the purchaser, number
of sales person, amount sold for, date sold, maker's

^
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Tliis cut shows the ruling of tlie registratiou book lu which the
Robinson Co., Napanee Ijeep a record of valuable informa-

tion concerning men's clothing stocks.

stock number and name, selling price, invoice cost

number, description, size and stock number.
From this information so tabulated, an excellent

waiting list is made available; it is a guide to the

buyer in making future purchases, enables the man-
ager to post himself with reference to the saleability

of different lines, gives him a check on stock and
gives him information with regard to missing gar-

ments, etc., as well as being a means whereby he may
know what the different salespeople are doing.

The system is a very simple one and is just what
the dealer in men's clothing requires as a check on
every detail of distribution.
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ABOUT BOYS' CLOTHING

The Jackson Manufacturing Company, Clinton,

consider the phenomenal growth of their business

due to the moderate prices asked for well made and

perfectly satisfactory clothing.

"LION BRAND" is known from Coast to Coast, but there are many Cloth-

ing Merchants yet to get aquainted with. If we cannot reach you by our travellers,

we can by our catalogue. Write us for one.

WE OPERATE THREE FACTORIES:

i
E^^^ BOYS

i
^31f^^Bi^^^*^:lothing

CLINTON
Lion Brand

Suits.

GODERICH
Lion Brand

Boys' Knickers and

Bloomers.

EXETER
Unbranded

Knickers and Overalls

The Jackson Manufacturing Co.,
CLINTON, ONTARIO.

THERE'S NOTHING
BETTER THAN

You must

have

"Cravenette"

Shower -proofs

for wet

weather

;

they are

waterproof

and hygienic

because

porous.

Rec- Trade Mark

proofed by

Facflimile of stamp on back
of Genuine Uoods.

You can wear

them for

fine weather,

hecause

they are

smart and

fashionable.

Dust-proof

as well as

shower-proof.

TO BE OBTAINED FROM ALL LEADING DRAPERS
IN CASK OF A-NY DIFFICULTY, PLEASE WRITE TO

The CRAVENETTECO., LTD., BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE
Showcards or Booklets if desired may be had by applying through the Wholesale Importing Houses.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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'i^s:^^

The Black Prince

Shin for value

The quality of the Black Prince is found

in no other shirt.

The material is a fleece back black serge,

made especially for this shirt, and the

material is confined to us.

The cut of the Black Prince is very

generous—plenty of length—large roomy

arm-holes and good long sleeves.

This shirt sells on its VALUE, it is not

a bargfain counter article.

Write to your wholesaler for sample

and prices.

V^%madianp%nQsiiM%3^,
^McmiUuiS

Please 'mention The Review to Advertisers and Tlielr Travelers.
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Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.



Haberdashery De Luxe and Its System
Picard & Picard, Montreal, Now Have a Very Handsome Store — Finished

in Circassian Walnut — Book-keeping System Which Gives Exact Record

of Every Detail of the Business

THE new Haberdashery de Luxe, which Picard

i^- Picard have established in Freemaji'.s

hotel building, St. James Street, Montreal,

wiis recently opened to the public, and has

been attracting considerable attention on account of

its unique front and interior.

Messrs. Picard .stated that they desired to give

Montreal one of the finest retail men's furnishings

stores to be found in the Dominion, and they have

spared no expense in fitting it with the most modern
and attractive fixtures that could be secured.

The first view of the interior gives the impres-

sion of elegance and and dignity throughout. The
entire fittings, consisting of wall cases, floor show

cases and tables, and even the supporting columns,

are finished, complete, in Circassian walnut.

In contrast to the dark brown wood, the walls

and lighting fixtures are in an antique shade of

dark green.

Handsome Fixtures.

In addition to handsome electroliers in the ceil-

ing, there are combination light fixtures and tie

racks on each floor case. These are about two feet

in height, with two electric lamps hanging from bent

arms, and beneath the lights are two arms from

which ties are hung.
Large oval mirrors are placed on three sides of

the large columns in the centre of the store, and

glass knobs are used on the drawers of various sizes

with which the wall cases are fitted. The floor cases

are of very neat design, standing on carved legs,

about eighteen inches from the floor.

Various lines of men's wear are displayed advan-
tageously in these cases. There are also a series of

interior window trims along the top of the wall cases.

The upper section of these cases is divided into

glass-fronted compartments, each lighted by incan-

descent bulbs, and an opportunity is afforded for

some very pretty window trims.

The entrance is at the left of the store, with one

large plate glass window, suitable for trimming as

a whole or in sections. Over the door and across the

tops of the windows are cream-colored curtains, with

the firm's monogram at intervals, surrounded by
lace and insertion, the effect being very rich.

A feature of the store is that there is an entrance

through art glass doors at the rear, from the lobby

of Freeman's Hotel, so guests in the hotel can have

free access without leaving the building.

Useful Book-keeping System.

Messrs. Picard have originated an unique system

of bookkeeping which is working out splendidly. By
the method adopted they are able to tell each night

what each clerk has sold, whether it is cash or credit,

and what amount of each. Cash and credit sales

are added separately and then totaled to make them
correspond with the grand total of the day's opera-

tions.

The sales are marked down on counter check

books, duplicated with carbon paper and a check

Interior view of Picard & Picard's haberdashery de luxe, Montreal, showing excellent display facilities.

Note the novel Idea Introduced to admit of ledge trims in the wall fixtures.
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given to each customer, while the duplicate is filed column at the right of the page and totaled. The

by the cashier. These checks are then entered in a cash and credit sales are also totaled separately and

loose-leaf sales record book under the number of checked to see that they correspond.

Sectional ledge trim in new Picard & Picard store, Montreal. This haberdasliery de luxe is finished
in Circassian Walnut andthis view also shows the arrangement of stock drawers.

each clerk. At the close of the day the credit sale* Then the sales are sub-divided, so that the quan-
are entered in separate columns, with the number tity of each class of goods is listed, as well as the

of the clerk and the sales number. Each clerk's value. These are also totaled to see that they corres-

total sales are added separately and set down in a pond with the original figures.

WEAR

and be " Clothed with Air."

No other line of shirts and
underwear gives the satisfac-

tion to be obtained fron "Aer-

tex " Cellular

Short Sleeve Undervests and Tiunks
from $6.50.

Combinations, long and short, from
$13.50.

Day Shirts, $9.00 and $12.50.

Tennis Shirts, $9.00.

Aertex"
fits well.

It is durable.

It bears fair profit.

It can be shipped at

once from

Wreyford&Co
Dominion Agents,

TORONTO

We are Dominion Agents for Eng-
lish Manufacturers

Young ®9 Rochester
Shirts, Neckwear, Dressing Gowns, etc.

Tress CSl Co.
High-Class Hats, Caps and Straws

T. H. Downing C§L Co.
LEICESTER

Hosiery, Underwear, Knitted Coats, etc.

Specialties
—

" Alpha," " Superla "

" Sparkenhoe "

Cohen CSk Wilks
"Aquatite" Yarnproof and Rubberproof

Garments for Ladies and Men.

If our travellers have not called on you,
write us

WREYFORD & CO.
TORONTO
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There is also at the foot of the page a small col-

iinin for striking a balance each evening of the cash

business. This is taken from the cash register. The
credit sales are then entered in a lodger in the usual

Hobble Knit Cravat
Tbs "HobbU Knit" i> th* Up-to-the-Minut* Tis in P*ri> and Nsw

York. We h»ve been fortunate to secure e most attractive line of ex-
cloaire ancl meet artistic deeigne, Ike FIRST IN MONTREAL. We
offer theie at S3.00. Thej are pure silk, hand knit

TROPICAL IINDEKWEAR

':Athletic" Knit Underwemr it

juftt right for aow. Slecvateit:

leamletB. verj light—ft«k to lee

it.

MAIVH/\nA!V SHIRTS.

New pAttcrnt, correct cat and
•tyle-the •hirl for the season.

WHITE TROUSERS

American made white duck and
flannel trouaer^. They fit at

though made to order.

BATH ROBES

A few speciall? fine feather-

weight garmenli at low prices

concidering the quality.

If you have not yet leen our store we wUI bs glad to ahow you
around. Visitor* are welcome.

PICARD & PICARD, Freeman's Hotel Block, St. James St.

An advertisement by Picard &. Picard. Montreal, showing
use of distinctive heading. This advertisement introduces
in a striking way a new cravat, called "The Hobble Knit."

manner, under each customer's name. Accounts

are rendered in thirty days and prompt paymeiu
\nll be expected and urged.

At the back of the l()o.se-leaf .sales book is a page
devoted to a recapitulation of the month's business,

.showing the total sales from each department, e.ich

day, the total credit sales, and cash .^ales.

A record of the i)nrcha.-*es made by the firm is

kept in the same manner as the .•^ales. In this book

r •:.... m^

IM^

df4t^

This cut shows the ruling of a page from Picard & Picard's
stock book in which record is kept of daily sales, and of the
amount sold by each clerk. In the same book is a recapitulation
of all statistics relating to stocks and sales, which keeps the
buyers in touch with every detail.

is recorded the name of the firm from whom the

goods were purchased, the amount of the invoice

and the time when payment is due.

"KINGEDWARD"
SUSPENDERS
Retail QO"^**"^^

Easily the best value in suspenders. The comfort-

promoting construction and excellent finish of " King

Edward '' Suspenders make them very rapid sellers.

Berlin Suspender Co., Ltd.

BERLIN ONTARIO

Austrian Collars

KERR LAKE, l^, 2, 2",, 2',i.

20 Years Sold in Canada and Never Equalled.

Send for Samples or Catalogue.

They Average Four Times Longer Wear than CANADIAN.

ENGLISH or AMERICAN GOODS.

MENS WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS
BOYS' CLOTH AND WASH SUITS

LADIES' AND MEN'S HOSE AND SWEATERS
MENS LUSTRE CLOTHING AND UMBRELLAS

MENS FANCY VESTS

The Canadian Underwear Company
309 NOTRE DAME ST WEST, - MONTREAL

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.



Soon Outgrew Their Day of Small Things
Dunfield & Co., Toronto, are Opening Their Third Men's Wear Store —
Something About the Policy and Methods of This Successful Firm —

Encourages Staff to Recognize and Assume Responsibility

FIRST day's business, $3.85 ; first week's busi-

ness, $63.15; first year, less than $6,000.

Looks like a very modest beginning for a

men's wear store, yet these figures represent

the initial chapter in the history of Dunfield &
Co., Toronto, who, after twenty-five years in busi-

ness are about to open a third store. It will be locat-

ed at 466 Yonge street, and in it the same mer-
chandising policy that applies to their store at 102
and 104 Yonge street, will be adopted.

The other store, 22 King street west, is in Tor-

onto's high class men's wear district, and has the

patronage of a more exclusive trade than that which,

as a rule, characterizes business in Yonge street.

This does not mean that the demand in this street

invariably strikes a lower level, but that the trade

is distributed over a wider range of qualities and
prices. This fact is explained on the one hand by
the tendency of trade and traffic to concentrate on
one particular thoroughfare and, on the other, by
the desire to specialize along a certain direction,

favoring a diversion to some more advantageous
quarter.

Started Twenty-two Years Ago.

But to return to Dunfield & Co. The senior

member of the firm, H. Dunfield, started business

under the firm name of Dunfield & Co., on the 10th
of August, 1889, in a building on the east side of

Yonge street, a short distance north of Queen street,

since removed to make room for a bank building.

The results of the first year's business are briefly

told in the opening paragraph of this article. In
about two years the firm moved to the Tremont
hotel block, opposite the Simpson Co.'s building.

Took in Sons as Partners.

After six years they moved to 94 Yonge street.

Five years ago Mr. Dunfield took his son Gordon
in as a partner. The business developed steadily,

and larger premises were again required. They
purchased their present property at 102 Yonge street

and have occupied it since Sept. 1st last. In Feb-
ruary last, Radford Dunfield, the second son, was
admitted to partnership.

Mr. Dunfield attributes his success to his close
personal attention to business, and careful study of
the trade's requirement, with a view to giving the
best value possible. His son, Gordon Dunfield, is

the buyer for the firm, and as manager, identifies

himself actively with the details of the business.

Their Advertising.

"We advertise regularly in the daily papers, and
issue a men's furnishings catalogue twice
a year to a special list of our regular
customers," said he to The Review, in
describing some features of the firm's policy
and methods. This booklet is issued Spring and
Fall, and is used largely for the introduction of new
goods.

Special sales are held twice a year—10 days in
the latter part of August, and early in February, for

the purpose of cleaning out all stock that they do
not wish to carry over.

Maintaining Price Standards.

These are the only occasions upon which prices

are made an outstanding feature of the newspaper
advertising. No purchases whatever are made for

these sales, and no staple articles, regarded as being
good salable property, are included in the list. In
this way price standards on all regular lines are

maintained. The effect of such a policy, therefore, is

to avoid those dangerous precedents which sometimes
demoralize the demand to the injury of best mer-
chandising lines.

About two per cent, of turnover is spent in ad-
vertising

Six Departments.

The Dunfield store is divided into six depart-
ments:—Shirts, underwear and hosiery, gloves, col-

lars, neckwear, all lines outside of these five. The
hat department is distinct in every particular, bear-

ing its own charges for advertising and other ex-

penses.

Each of these departments has a manager with
assistant, who are responsible for stock condition.
Reports are sent regularly to the buyer's office, show-
ing the standing of different lines, and advising as

to purchases. When a stock becomes low, consul-
tation follows betweeen the buyer and the head of

the department, when the salability of the line is

discussed and other matters necessary to the guid-
ance of the buyer is thoroughly considered.

In the collar department, which is a particular-

ly strong one, lists are taken every Monday showing
the condition of the special line. A record of the
others is taken on the day following.

All stock-taking, filling up and other work es-

sential to the completion of the departments is done
before 11 o'clock each morning.

Special Man for Knitted Goods.

The hosiery and underwear department has been
very successfully developed. This is largely attribut-

ed to the fact that it is in charge of a practical man
who knows values thoroughly, and who has sole

charge of sales. No other member of the staff enters

this department to sell unless it is at the request of a
customer. It is recognized that with the great vari-

ety of makes, sizes, weights and qualities in knitted
goods, unless carefully managed, a great
deal of money may be tied up, the department load-

ed up in sizes, and other undesirable conditions de-
velop. To avoid this, a man who knows every de-
tail of the business is in charge, and the value of
this policy is seen in an increasingly popular de-
partment.

There is in this store, every encouragement given
the members of the staff to measure up to responsi-
bility. Frequent consultation and appreciation of
opinion and suggestion helps in this direction.
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Insist on Satisfaction

An enquiry as to the firm's policy with reference

to gloves, brought the information that when a man
returns a new pair of gloves that show defect of any

kind, he is immediately given a new pair whether

the manufacturer's guarantee covers the case or not.

Money is refunded upon any aritcle that is not ab-

solutely satisfactory. If a shirt fades, for example,

or if laundering brings out other fault, the pur-

or if laundering brings out any other fault, the pur-

department, and has gone far to create that confi-

dence which has contributed so largely to the success

of the store.

"We insist upon our service being satisfactory,"

said Mr. Dunfield.

How Record is Kept.

The sales recording system has been simplified

by the use of an electrically operated machine which
records the letter indicating the salesman, the de-

partment and the amount of each sale. At any time
of the day the slips bearing this information will

show the amount sold by each man and the total

.«ales. This information is entered up daily by the
book-keeper and forms a valuable record. Each cus-

tomer is given a check showing the amount of pur-
chase.

The store is open in the evenings but no member
of the staff is required to work more than two nights
a week and each man has a half holiday every week.

Favors Percentage Basis.

Asked if he believed in the bonus system, as an
encouragement to employes, Mr. Dunfield stated that

he believed in paying a good salesman well, but that

he did not think bonuses were satisfactory. He was
inclined to favor the plan adopted with success by
many New York stores of paying salesman 41/2 per
cent, on sales. This basis, it had been found,
brought out the best that was in a man, and gave
him an opportunity to make his salary what he
thought it should be.

Equipment that Saves Time and Sells Goods,

The equipment of the three Dunfield stores in-

cludes the most modern fixtures. For the shirt de-

partment, three large wall-cases divided into shirt-

wide sections are used. Each section will contain a
large number of shirts of the same size and different

patterns. The fixture has a glass front easily raised

and lowered. When a customer asks for a certain

size the salesman removes an assortment from the

proper section and immediately displays a fair assort-

ment to the customer. Where stock is kept in boxes,

it would take the salesmen several minutes to show
the same range. These cases, therefore, are not only

a time saver, but they assist very materially in rapid

stock-taking, and have been known to sell goods
time and again, owing to the facility afforded the

customer in choosing a desirable pattern.

All lines in the Dunfield store are very effective-

Iv displayed. The windows are changed twice week-

PEERLESS
OVERALLS
We are out for a bigger bus-
iness and are in a position to

supply your immediate wants.

Our values make possible for

you good profits and assure
you of satisfied customers.

In insisting on PEERLESS
OVERALLS you are securing
a line which will build up a
better business.

FOR HEAL OVERALL QUALITY
STOCK PEERLESS

Peerless Overall Co.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

Men's Duster Goats
Suitable for Driving and Motoring, Etc.

Heavy Cotton Cheviot. Side Opening.

Three Pockets. Cut Good Length.

Spscial at $12.00

Some of our lines are

:

WAITERS' COATS,
COOKS' COATS,

B.4RBERS' COATS,
PORTERS' COATS,

BUTCHERS' FROCKS,
BAB VESTS,

SURGEONS' GOWNS,
DENTISTS' COATS.

DUCK TROUSERS,
BOYS' BLOOMERS,

APRONS,
OUTING SHIRTS,

MINERS' SHIRTS,
WORKING SHIRTS,

DUSTERS,
BOVS' SCOUT SUITS.

Try us on Mail Orders. Particulars

on Request.

DEFIANCE MFG. CO., Limited

College and Bathurst Sts., Toronto
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Three Heights

No. 1 2 inch

No. 2 2} "

No. 3 2i ••

tfit"*
Field Club"

$1.10 PER DOZEN

TRADE.

The new type close-fitting

collar.

It stays " close up."

This hand-made^collar com-
bines style, finish and quality to

the highest degree and is abso-
lutely the best collar ever produced
in Troy. Shown in your window
with our handsome display cards,

which we furnish with each order,

will attract the best collar trade
in your town to your store.

Send for our rew stylo book.

CORLISS, COON & CO.
MAKERS

New York Chicago St. Louis Boston

Baltimore. Factory: Troy and Cohoes. N.Y.

Staff Conferences.

Believing that consultation contributes materi-
ally to the creation of enthusiasm and co-operation,
Mr. Dunfield expresses his intention to hold a series

of staff conferences during the coming season with
the object of talking over problems as they arise.

Chas. Sargent of the Yonge St. staff will have
charge of the new store to be opened shortly.

Fine Values in Underwear.

With regard to underwear, although the market
rules firm for cottons, the different Canadian manu-
facturers realize the importance of putting out a
good article to retail at popular prices. In bal-
briggan, for the Spring of 1912, the jobbers will
be able to supply a genuine two-thread Egyptian
yarn instead of the American stained cotton, which
both the retailer and the jobber were forced this
season to substitute. The Egyptian yarn is of much
better quality.

In mesh underwear and fancy mercerised lines
there will be some splendid values offered. Combin-
ation or union suits, both knee length and full
length styles are becoming very popular, and the
retailer should buy very liberally when the traveling
salesmen submit samples, as repeat orders in this
articles are difficult to get, as manufacturers' machin-
ery that will turn out combinations is limited.

Muslin underwear is taking a prominent place
and certainly for the very hot weather is one of the
best lines yet produced. Combinations in this ma-

British America Assurance Company
A.D. ta33

FIRE A MARINE
Head Office, Toronto

BOARD OF DIRECTORt

Hob. Gcs A. Cox, Preildent W. R. Brook, Vlot-Prooldtnt

Robort Blekerdike, M.P., W. B. Melkle, E. W Cox. Gto. A. Morrow
D. B. Htnnt, Aufuttut Mrori, John Hoikin, K.C, LL.D.

Proderlo NIoholU, Alex. Laird, Jimei Karr Osborno, Z. A. Lath, K.C.

Sir Htnr7 M. Ptllatt, E. R. Vood.

W, B. Mmlkim, Qmnmral MunuQ»ri P. H, SImm, 9mormtary

CAPITAL $i,40o,oe«.eo

ASSETS 2,162.753.85

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION 29.S33.820.96

terial are particularly good, and as they have a
piece of knitted fabric around the waist it makes
them pliable, and avoids binding when the wearer
stoops.

In bathing suits, the skirt effect style seems to be
gaining in favor, and will be shown next season at

popular prices. In British Columbia the authorities

will permit no other style of bathing suit to be worn.
Some of the jobbers are showing a novelty in

a miniature collar button show case. It is semi-

circular, made of plate glass, and either oak or

mahogany, and contains either 3 or 6 gross of collar

buttons to retail at 5 or 10 cents each. A touch
on a spring at the back brings the buttons out, so

that the customer can make a choice.



Lesson l--Complete Course in Cardwriting
First of Series of Twenty Articles to be Accompanied by Descriptive Plates

and Full Information — The Edwards Short Cut Course — Plate No. 1,

Describing Single Brush Stroke Block Capitals — Best Brushes and Outfit to Use

(By J. C. Edwards).—Copyright applied for.

TO inlroduc-c this series in as few woids as

I)ossil)le, The Review wishes to say that it

has, as its object in publishing this conijilete

course, the desire to avSsist those wlio,

whether connected with stores in the small town or

the larfj;e city, wish to acquire a thorou^ih working
knowledge of this most progressive and direct au.xi-

liary to their window and newspaper advertising.

The necessary equipment.—See article.

Show card writing is to-day almost indispensable
in any store. It brings goods and pi'ices into pro-

minence in a way no other advertising can, and re-

sults in more direct sales.

The great trouble has been, in the past, in small-

er places, to get an inexpensive course on show card
writing—writing which every lad can grasp in a

moment and without the uiniecessary score or more
pages of unnecessary matter, which is not only con-
fusing, but discouraging to beginners.

The Edwards show card system is the most con-
cise and practical yet published for the beginners

—

every short-cut method is employed and taught
throughout the twenty lessons.

A Warning to the Beginner.

The natural tendency for every person beginning
to learn show card writing is to try to do fancy
stunti?. thinking that the fancier the card the better.

This is a very misguiding and serious error.

DO NOT ATTEMPT ANY FANCY TOUCHES
rxTir. THE li:tterin(^. ii.vs been tiiok-
OrciHLY MASTERED.

Nothing shows up the amateur more than a

poorly lettered cai'd. with a deal of color and attempt-
ed illumination.

Practise every letter and every stroke of every
letter; practise them a hundred times, then begin
again, for it is |)ractice that counts. Master the
strokes, then the letters, then the words, then begin
to space out the cards.

ALWAYS REMEMBER THAT THE WORD-
ING LOOKS BETTER IN THE CENTRE OF
THE CARD—equal .space on both sides, also top
and bottom, and each letter s])aced uniforndy.

(9

Plate No. I—Single Brush Stroke, Block Capitals.

This style of lettering is about the most used
and most readable of any used by present day card
writers. It is especiallv good where a word or words
need to be empha.sized, such as: "PRACTISE
EVERY LETTER," in the accompanying card.

This card shows the black capitals used in both the

large in.scription and the re^ider below, which is

done with a ])en.

Note the position of the brush — held in the
hand, between the thumb and the forefinger, in

Iettep
And Every

Stroke OfEach

Lette

111 tills cut. letleriujJT illiistr:iti'(l on iustructioii plate is used.

—

See article.

much the .same way you would hold a pen, letting

the hand rest lightly on the small finger, which is

.slightly curved.

The beginner will, with practice, find this very
CcO-s}', and will soon get a free and easy motion. Do
not work the lingers, but allow the hand tn have a
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Copyright applied for.

Every detail of these block letters is illustrated in this plate, arrows indicating direction of brush stroke. Photo
in upper corner shows correct grip of brush.
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Condensed Advertisements

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENT WANTED by first class Saxony lace

firm. Must be well connected. Apply to

"L.P., 64 14," care Rudolf Mosse, Plauen,
7V, Germanv^^

AGENT WANTED to sell all wool blankets
and (weedi, on commission, in Newfound-
land, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Skeldon Mills, Ayrshire, Scotland.

AGENT— First-class Calais lace firm want
Agent in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and
Quebe.:. Live connection and highest refer-

ences required. Commission only. Keply Box
54, DRY GOODS REVIEW, 88 Fleet Street,

London, England.

AGENT WANTED FOR CANADA on commis-
sion by an English firm ; actual manufactur-
ers of Hair Nets, Hair Switches, and all hair

goods; also preparers of all kinds of Hair for

hlgb-class Dairdrcs>ers. Applicants must have
established connection with first-class wholeaale
houses, and references must bear the strictest

Inveitigation. Wr.ie full particulars in first in-

stance to DflY GOODS RtiVIEW, Box 679, 92
Market St.. Manchester.

AGENT WANTED FOR CANADA on liberal

commission, by a London lirm of Foreign
Fancy Goods (Ladies' Bells, Bags, Hatpins,

Neckwear, Haberdashery, Smallwares, etc.); one
partly engaged with another firm, must have
first class connection amongst Drapery and Fancy
Houses in Montreal, Toronto and Quebec. Reply
Box 65, DRY GOODS REVIEW, 88 Fleet St.,

London, England.

LONDON MANUFACTURER wishes to get In

communication with Agent calling on leading

Retailers In Canada to sell following lines:

Ladies' and Chilaren's White Cotton Under-
clothing, While Underskirts, Flannel, Ni'ns'

Veiling and Flannelette Night Dresses, Baby
Linen and Infants' Frocks. Good and medium
class only. Liberal commission. Write giving

London references. Box 63, DRY GOODS
REVIEW, 88 Fleet St., London, England.

AZAMET WOOL— Agent wanted selling on
commission in Canada. Write B. J. Rives
& Co., Maiamel, France.

M
PEARL BUTTONS (Japanese). — First-class

London firm requlri; a smart Agent well in

with big buyers. Must be able to do a large

trade. Write fullest particulars and references

to Box 404 a' Horncastle, 61 Cheapside, London,
EngUnd^

REQUIRED young energetic agents residing

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver,
to sell Blankets, Gloves and Rugs for well-

known English firm, doing largely with Canadian
Wholesalers for nearly 20 years. Applicants

must have thorough knowledge of this trade and
active business connections with buyers of such

goods. State full particulars, references and terms

in strictest confidence to " Universt," do Streets,

30 (^ornhill, London, England.

AGENCIES WANTED.

AGENCIES for British Columbia wanted. Com-
municate Canadian Importing and Jobbing
Co., Carter-Coti n Block. Vancouver.

AN experienced, wide-awake firm of Nottingham
Agents is opjn to undertake the exclusive

buyingof laces, embroidery, hosiery, Man-
chester and all dry goods for a first-class Cana-
dian concern- Address Box 1511. NEYROUD
& SONS, Advertising Offices, 1418 Queen Vic-

toria Street, London, E.C., England.

FIRM OF .\GENTS in England are open to

act as Buyers for Cotton, Worsted and
Wojllen Piece Goods. 8063, Williams's

Advertisement Offices, Bradford, England.

SITUATIONS WANTED. ~
YOUNG MAN (27) thoroughly experienced,

desires position of trust, hosiery and under-
wear manufacturer, factor or agent. Apply

Box 71, DRY GOODS REVIEW, 88 Fleet St.,

London, Eng-

YOUNG MAN. desirous of going west, would
like to arrange with a large substantial

business house. Hive 25 years' general
store experience, 17 years as manager, buyer,
etc. Thoroughly experienced on best markets
ability to htndle salespeople. Capable of working
out best store systems. Experienced in banking,
office work, single or double entry, long ex-

perience on finance- Very careful In all trans-
actions, very attentive, never touch drink, been
In present position the past 6 years as general
manager, buyer, financier, advertiser, suoer-
vlslng office accounts, etc. Position permanent
here, pressnt etrnlngs up In the four figures.
Reasons (atis'actnry re change. Box 16, DRY
GOODS REVIEW. Toronto.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
pOR SALE— Dry Goods and Men's Furnishings
* business in a thriving industrial town in

British Columbia. Turnover more than
$40 000. Profits between $7,000 and $8,000.
Doing practically all cash trade. This can be con-
siderably increased. Owners retiring and will
sell at cost price, about $25,000. About $12,000
cash is required, balance can be arranged. This
is a good, sound business and will stand the
strictest Investigation. Box 101, DRY GOODS
REVIEW, 347 Pender St , Vancouver, B.C. (I.t)

T70R SALB-Cheap, dry goods business In best
^ town in Canada; millions of dollars being

spent in plant, buildings and labor; popula-
tion 15,000; stock $20,000, can be reduced to 10
or 12 thousand ; annual turnover $40,000 ; first-
class location ; owner wishes to retire or would
give competent man with $5,000 partnership and
good salary as manager. Apply Box 17, DRY
GOODS REVIEW, Toronto.

TO RENT—A brick store in the centre of the
business section of the town of St. Mary's,
Ont. Well equipped and fitted throughout.

Very suitable for retail dry goods or boots and
shoes. For full particulars address R. T. GILPIN,
St. Mary's, Ontario.

TO RENT—A handsome new building in Brant-
ford's business centre; two large modern
stores, well lighted, high ceilings, easy terms.

Apply UNION REALTY CO., Brantford. (3ch)

ADVERTISING CUTS.

LIVEN UP YOUR ADVERTISING by using
our millinery, ready-to-wear and general dry
goods cuts. We have prepared a great many

attractive and timely illustrations which will lend
character and distinctiveness to your advertising.
Send to-day tor proof sheet and prices. Adver-
tisers' Stock Cut Agency, Mail Building, Toronto,
Canada. (4-1 U

WANTED.
WANTED—Experienced dry goods man in all

its departments. One who has a.knowledge
of ad writing preferred. Good position for

the right man. Box 80, DRY GOOuS REVIEW,
Montreal.

DRY GOODS SALESMAN for country trade,
with five or six thousand dollars to invest, to

acquire interest in well established business,
doing the best trade of the district and showing
good returns every year on investment. None but
experienced, capable man, thoroughly conversant
with country trade, dealt with. Box 7, DRY
GOODS REVIEW, Toronto.

Representatives in French Market

ONE OF THti OLDEST ESTABLISHED COM-
MISSION HOUSES of Paris would like to

act as P jrchasing Agents on the French
market for all classes of merchandise Imported
into Canada. Address — G. W., IHE DRY
GOODS REVIEW, Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A CCURATE cost keeping easy with a Dey Cost
r\ Keeper. Automatically and exactly records

time spent on each jo-b. Several jobs record-
ed on one card. For small firms Dey combines
employees' register and cost keeper. A machine
for every business. Write for catalogue. Inter-

national Time Recording Company of Canada,
Ltd., 29 Alice Street, Toronto.

BUSINESS-GETTING typewritten letters and
real printing can be quickly and easily turn-

ed out by the Multigraph in your own office

—actual typewriting for letter forms, real printing
for stationery and advertising, saving 25 p.c. to

75 p.c. of average annual printing cost AMERI-
CAN MULTIGRAPH SALES CO., Limited, 129
Bay Street, Toronto.

pOUNTER CHECK BOOKS— Especially made
V^ for the dry goods trade. Not made bv a trust

Send us samples of what you are using—we'll

send you right prices. Our holder with patent
carbon attachment has no equal on the market.
Supplies for binders and monthly account sys-

t.ms. Business Systems, Limited, Manufacturing
Stationers, Toronto.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS-Write us to-day

for samples. We are manufacturers of the
famous aURETY NON-SMUT duplicating

& Triplicating Counter Check Books, and Single
Carbon Pads in all varieties. Dominion Regis-

ter Co., Ltd., Toronto.

DOUBLE your floor space. An Otis-Fensom
hand-pOA-er elevator will double your floor

space, enable you to use that upper floor either as

stock room or as extra selling space, at the same
time increasing space on your ground floor. Costs
only $70. Write for catalogue "B." The Otis-
Fensom Elevator Co., Traders Bank Building,

Toronto. (tf)

COPELAND-CHATTERSONSYSTEMS-Short,
simple. Adapted to all classes of business.
Copeland-Chatterson-Co., Limited, Toronto

and Ottawa. (tf)

EGRY BUSINESS SYSTEMS are devised to
suit every department of every business.
They are labor and time savers. Produce re-

sults up to the requirements of merchants and
manufacturers. Inquire from our nearest office.
Egry Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; 123 Bay St.,
Toronto; 258'A Portage Ave., Winnipeg; 308
Richards St., Vancouver. (tf)

ELLIOTT-FISHER Standard Writing-Adding
Machines make toil easier. Elliott-Fisher
Limited, 513 No. 83 Craig St. W., Montreal,

and Room 314 Stair Building, Toronto.

FIRE BUCKET TANKS AND OILY WASTE
CANS cost little and soon pay for their cost
In reduced insurance rates. Large reduc-

tions result from the installation of Fireproof
Windows, Doors and Skylights. We are special-
ists in these lines and can quote you a close price
consistent with really fireproof goods. A. B.
ORMSBY, Ltd., Toronto and Winnipeg.

FIRE INSURANCE. INSURE IN THE HART-
FORD. Agencies everywhere In Canada.

HUNDREDS OF TYPEWRITERS of every
make and condition are being traded In as
part payment on the famous MONARCH.

Price and quality are the levers we use to prevent
overstock. We believe we can give the best bar-
gains in rebuilt typewriters In Canada. A postal
will bring our catalogue and full Information. The
Monarch Typewriter Co., Ltd., 46 Adelaide St.
West, Toronto.

KAY'S FURNITURE CATALOGUE No. 306
contains 160 pages of fine half-tone engrav-
ings of newest designs in carpets, rugs, fur-

niture, draperies, wall papers and pottery, with
cash prices. Write for a copy— it's free. John
Kay Co., Limited, 36 King St. West, Toronto.

MODERN FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION.
Our system of reinforced concrete work, as
successfully used in many of Canada's larg-

est buildings, give better results at lower cost.
" Astrong statement," you will say. Write us and
let us prove our claims. That's fair. Leach Con-
crete Co., Ltd., 100 King St. West, Toronto. (tf)

MOORE'S Non-Leakable Fountain Pens. If

you have Fountain Pen troubles of your
own, tne best remedy is to go to your

stationer and purchase from him a Moore's Non-
Non Leakable Founain Pen. This'ls the one pen
that gives universal satisfaction and it costs no
more than you pay for one not as good. Price
$2.50 and upwards. W.J.Gage & Co. Limited,
Toronto, Sole Agents for Canada.

THE "KALAMAZOO" LOOSE LEAF BINDER
Is the only binder that will hold iust as many
sheets as you actually require and no more.

The back is flexible, writing surface flat, align-
ment perfect. No exposed metal parts or compli-
cated mechanism. Write for booklet. Warwick
Bros. & Rutter, Ltd., King and Spadina, Toronto.

TjrTAREHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING
"''' Systems. Taylor-Forbes Company, Ltd.

Supplied by the trade throughout Canada.

you DON'T buy a National Cash Register— it

^ pays for itself. Saves money. Prevents mis-
lakes. We can prove it. National Cash

Register Co., 285 Yonge Street, Toronto.

FOR SALE.

CASH REGISTER, stylish nickel-plated detail
adder. Registers one cent to twenty dollars.
5 year guarantee. For quick sale, $50. Par-

tfculars, R. O.Smith Company, Orillia, (Ontario.

(2)

FOR SALE— Department store In good Alberta
town. Stock $25,000 ; yearly turnover $100,-
000. Address, Box 1226, Calgary.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT

AT REGINA, SASK., a first class distributing
point. New wholesale warehouse flat, 40 x
100 feet, electric lighted, steam heated, elec-

tric elevator. Dry goods or gents' furnishings
preferred. Write Westmen's Agency Regina.

SALESMAN WANTED.

SALESMEN AND SALESWOMEN WANTED—
Thousands of good positions now open, pay-
ing from $1000 to $5000 a yearand expenses.

No former experience needed to get one of them.
We will teach you to be an expert salesman or
saleswoman by mail in eight weeks and assist you
to secure a good position, and you c>n pay for your
tuition out of your earnings. Write to-day for full

particulars and testimonials from hundreds of men
and women we have placed in good positions, pay-

ing from $100 to $500 a month and expenses.
Address nearest office. Dept. 265, NATIONAL
SALESMEN TRAINING ASSOCIATION, Chl-
cag >, New York, Minneapolis, Atlanta, Kansas
City, San Francisco.
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HANSON'S

WOOLLEN SOCKS

G. E. Hanson - Hull, Que.

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go

to 5,000 merchants each month.,

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
Artificial Flowers, Plants and Vines, Window
Decorations, Japanese and Chinese Decora-
tions, Papier Mache Novelties, Electric Lighted
Flower Bushes. Write for our 104 page Cata-
logue. It's free for the asking.

The Botanical Decorating Company
(Incorporated.)

310 Fifth Avenue. Chicago, 111.

This space will cost you onLj

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will no

to 5,000 merchants each month.

Counter Check Books

F. N. BURT COMPANY, Limited

Toronto and Montreal
Write for samples.

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go
to 5,000 merchants each month.

Ideas That Are Worth
While

-*-

Some merchants find that in their endeavors
to provide an Up-to-date shopping emporium
many suggestions are possible by putting
themselves in a customer's position in regard
to the store. A different view is given from
this standpoint, and ^ it has been found that
it is not always a 'case of '.light store, clear
aisles and attractive, windows that win cus-
tomers or lose theml.

Merchants have found it advisable to pro-
vide, want books, wherein all inquiries for
goods asked for, but not in stock, are im-
mediately jotted down by salespeople. In
perusing this list from time to time it is

often possible to detect a style or society
trend, as well as stock lines for which repeat-
ed calls are found. '

Some merchants extend their hospitality
during busy days when lunch is provided for
salespeople. Influential customers shopping
in the store or met on the market are Invited
to have dinner in the lunch room. No great
amount of extra preparation is necessary and
with a class of people this kind of advertis-
ing can be made to bind customers through
personality alone.

Exterior panel signs between upstair win-
dows are used to good account by many mer-
chants. These bulletin boards, announcing
important sales, are repainted to suit events
and leaders. Sometimes different departments
and stocks carried are listed. Often, colors
used are always similar combinations asso-
ciated with the store, such as blue, gold and
black. The bankrupt or fire sale sign Is some-
times seen in these spaces, though these do
not add dignity to merchandising unless the
occasion absolutely applies.

Merchants have taken advantage of adver-
tising given by large department stores to
their deposit account system by making a bid
for customer's patronage. In the same man-
ner as depositors are allowed a percentage
on daily balances, customers are given 2 per
cent, on yearly purchase totals by the local
merchant. Payments of these amounts are
made by cheque at New Year's and at the
same time letters are sent asking for further
favors in next year's buying.

Merchants try to relieve the perplexity In

young men's minds in regard to proper
clothes for coming nuptial events. Itemized
lists are published with corresponding style
information. Everything is included that is

necessary for a complete wardrobe. Some
advertisers also list the prices and estimate
the entire cost. Sometimes all requisites for
traveling are suggested as well as popular
resorts and wedding trips likely to prove
attractive.

L. BAUMaN & CO.
The largest Importers and Manufacturers of
Artificial Flowers. Vines, Sprays, Palms.
Bouquets, and "Window and Interior Decora-
tions.

359 W. Chicago Ave., CHICAGO, ILL,

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go

to 5,000 merchants each month.

Do You Want Agencies
for any line ? If you do,

write to The Dry Goods
Review, Toronto :: ::

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go

to 5,000 merchants each month.

ADVERTISING CUTS
For Dry Goods. Department and General Stores.
For Newspaper, Catalogue or Circular Adver-
tising. Send for our big catalog. It's free.

Cuts 20 cents each.

Syndicate Cut Company
38 Park Row - NEW YORK

Write for Information,

about any line of goods you do not

see advertised in The Review. We
will gladly procure the infomaation

and supply it free.

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW.

The Wholesale Millinery ind Fancy Dry Goods

House of the Maritime Provinces.

MAIL ORDERS OUR ESPECIAL HOBBV

I WILL BUY FOR YOU
With headquarters in Paris, I am prepared to act as

buying agent for Canadian firms. I am particularly well
situated to buy all kinds of millinery, hat forms, ostrich
feathers, flowers, trimmings, ribbons, etc. Can furnish
best of references. Inquiry solicited.

ERNEST VEIT
1 9 Passage des Petite* Ecurie*, - Paris, France
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free movement from the musclct^ of the forearm
with the small finger to steady it. Study the differ-

ent strokes of each letter, and the left hand shading
of each. Then practi.'^e.

Best Brushes and Outfit to Use.

In the lower left hand corner photo yon will

note that the required outfit is very limited—a red
sable square point brush in albata, a T square, a

How to draw a straight line with brush aud ruler.—See article.

bottle of block letterine and a piece of cardboard
to use as a pallette to rub the inked bru.sh out on

—

a procedure which i,s nece.^.sary to bring the point

of the brush to a flat edge.

The picture in the right hand corner shows the

proper way to hold a brush when ruling a line.

The three finger tips are held easily to the edge of

the square, and the corner of the brush is allowed

to rest on the card, making a line the required

thickness as the hand is drawn from top to bottom
(always toward yourself.) The flat edge of the

brush can be used when a thick line is required, or

in making large letters.

You will also notice in the picture in the upper
left hand corner of the accompanying plate, the
proper po.sition of the brush in the hand when mak-
ing the first stroke of the letter "S." This position
is retained throughout all the lettering, except when
such strokes as No. 3 in letter A, No. 2 and 3 in let-

ter B, etc., when the position is changed to the one
shown in the photo of the outfit.

Next issue will contain the lower case of this

same alphabet.

Note.—Any further or special information will

be given regarding brushes, etc., upon receipt of
request by The Dry Goods Review, or J. C. Edwards,
care of MacLean Pub. Co., 143 University Ave., Tor-
onto.

I'nit Trim of Clothing and Slioes, showing introduction of furni-
ture with fixtures. By Reg. Brown, with Cressman

Co., I'eterboro'.
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Every man who buys in your
store will come back for

another pair of

273

CHESTER
SUSPENDERS
AFTER HE HAS WORN THE FIRST
PAIR. You don't have to show the "Chester"

but once—they sell themselves.

Men like the exclusive "Chester" features—

the "stretch" in the back—the patented fab-

ric ends—chemically toughened wear points,

and solidly woven inserted back button holes.

You will find that "Chester" Suspenders are

steady money-makers for you

Send for a sample dozen. $4.25 for the semi-

elastic model—$4.50 for the all-elastic.

Order from our Factory or
the Winnipeg Warehouse

HALLS, LIMITED
Manufacturers

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

FULL STOCK CARRIED AT OUR WINNIPEG WAREHOUSE, 148 PRINCESS ST

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers
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TOOKE SHIRTS
(Like Tooke Collars)

Are Just Right
The new shirt model shown here illus-

trates three of the features that have made

Tooke Shirts the first choice of careful,

discriminating dressers.

The first feature is its fresh novelty.

The graduated pattern pleats are decided-

ly out of the ordinary.

The second feature is its perfect t((ste.

Tooke novelties are never freakish, bizarre,

or out of harmony with good form.

The third feature, and a most impor-

tant one it is, is the precision with which

the shirt is made. A shirt of this style

demands superior workmanship, for any

defects would be glaring.

You'll notice this precision in all

Tooke products.

The button-holes in the collars are always just right, so that your customer never

brings back a collar in which the upper corners do not come even. The "spring" is

fiuiurod to a nicety, too, so that the tie slips easily, yet the collar does not gape in front.

In our workino sliii-ts vou will find that the cutting and stitching is beyond criti-

cism.

The net result of these Tooke features is that you can most thoroughly satisfy your

best customers by selling them Tooke shirts, collars and furnishings. Incidentally, it is

nioiioy in your pocket to do so.

TOOKE BROS. Limited, Montreal
Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Neckwear, and

Importers of Men's Furnishings.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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He Cleared $4,200 Profit

On a $2 Investment

DHE SPECIAL ORDER BUSINESS is a

profitable adjunct to any high-class cloth-

ing business.

One of our customers who carries a stock of

$25,000, and who turns it over five times in the

year, made a net profit of $4,200 on 720 orders sent

in to our shops in five months. He averaged

nearly six orders every working day.

We can prove to you that you can keep less stock

and do a larger turn-over with the sole selling

rights for Semi-ready Tailoring. And it's the way
out for the Merchant who surely makes a loss on
the old retail custom tailoring.

Address for full particulars of the

promotion" in Semi-ready Tailoring.

profit and

^emt-rju^g^
LIMITED

472 GUY STREET, MONTREAL

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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It's a GOOD List
Every name on this listlrepresents a CLOTHING MANUFACTURER

who uses and endoses the

BARTELL PATENT POCKET
(The pocket with the inner pleat)

They wouldn't use it and they wouldn't endorse it unless they knew it

was a first-class improvement over what they formerly used :

—

DCNDAS.
Grafton Ss Company, Limited.

HAMILTON.
Sanford Mfgr. Co., W. E., Ltd.
Coppley, Noyes & Randall, Ltd.
Thornton & Douglas, Ltd.

LONDON.
Greene, Swift, Limited.

MONTREAL.
Semi-Ready, Limited.
Levinson, Son & Co., S.

Murray & Micliaud.
Keilert & Sons, H.
Fashion-Craft Mfrs., Ltd.
E. A. .Small Company, Limited.
Wener Bros. & Hart.
Vineberg, Singer Co.

The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.
Petk & Co., John W., Limited.
Union Clothing Mfg. Co.
Samuel Wener & Co.
The Freednian Company.
Canada Clothing Co.
B. Gardner & Co., Ltd.
Standard Clothing Mfg. Co., The.
H. Vineberg & Co.
Hamilton Si Blout, Limited.
.Srottish Rubber Co.
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

QUEBEC.
Quebec Clothing Co.
I'aquet Company, The, Ltd.

SHERBROOKE.
Walter Blue St Co., Ltd.

TORONTO.
Lowndes Co., The, Ltd.
Hackborn & Co., E. G.
Johnson & Co., W. R., Limited.
Croun Tailoring Co., Ltd.
Bond & Co.. H. E., Ltd.
Broderiek & Co., Frank.
Taylor, Henry A.
Lailey-Trimble. Limited.
Victoria Mfg. Co.
Randall & Johnson Bros., Ltd.
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.
Art Tailoring Co.
Evans Tailoring Co.

VICTORIAVILLE.
Vietoriaville Clothing Co., The

WARWICK.
Warwick Clothing Mfg. Co.

The only pocket in the world that will not sag under heavy weight is the Bartell Patent Pocket. Its peculiar
patented construction prevents this defect and keeps the pocket straight and trim from the day you start to

wear the coat until the day you stop wearing it. If your manufacturer's name is not on this list, he must give
you the old style pocket.

Don't Run the Risk of Losing Sales Next Fall

If your Spring order did not specify Bartell Patent Pockets, and wish it had, write to us immediately and we
will take up the matter with the manufacturer, if you will give us his name. WRITE TO-DAY.

Ask us to send you our "DEMONSTRATION CARD." IT'S FREE.

THE BARTELL PATENT POCKET CO.
13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK

Please Tnention TJie Review ta Advci'tLsei'a and Their Travelers.
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The Buyer's Viewpoint
Novel Features of the Men's Wear Market on Both

Sides of the Atlantic—A Wail for Lighter Clothing

—The King's Latest Outfit.

King George made his appearance at a race

meeting recently wearing a white top hat, black
frock coat and waistcoat.

In men's fancy handkerchiefs, there is a decided
feeling for colored silks. Blue, purple, green and
red in harmonizing combinations are taking well.

Although fancy vests have not been as fashion-

able during the past racing season in England as

formerly, some very neat effects have been seen in

greys, white serges and piques, cream and fawn
diades in matte weaves.

Cape skin gloves and grey and sage for street

wear are likely to be received with favor for Fall

judging from the Summer tendency. Gloves of real

reindeer in white and yellow, and also chamois are

being bought by smart haberdashers.

At the race meetings which have recently been
held in England and France the vogue of the coat
suit was a notable feature to those observant of men's
attire. These suits were for the most part of grey
worsted, though some very dark blues were noticed.

A London fashion writer, sizing up recently in-

introduced features in men's wear, states that it has
been a season of revivals. The grey top hat, shep-
herd's plaid neckwear, black and white shepherd's
checks for trousers, all suggest the styles of years not
so far past.

The influence of feminine fashions on men's
wear is now noted in the production of a veiled tie.

There has been a great call for veiled effects in silk

dresses, and this suggests a neckwear vagary embody-
ing that feature. Over a background of vivid hue is

placed a veil of black net with softening effect.

Belts of buck or doeskin in colors to match the

tie have been noticed in fashionable circles in I'iUg-

land this season. As next Spring is evidently to

show considerable favor for blues, greys, tans and
blacks, the belt manufacturers may have a more e.x-

tensive range than ever to consider.

« » «

SilK mufflers performing the same purpose as the

belt, have been more frequently seen this year than
formerly. As yet, they have only been taken to any
extent by the high-class trade. Roman stripes seem
to be much preferred, although plain colors such as

tans, blues, greys, some with slightly contrasting
stripe, are also shown. For wear with outing suits

these mufflers seem most suitable.
* » *

For outing purposes a great many double-breast-
ed coats with long roll collar have been noticed on
the Thames, the suits entire being of white flannel.

Three-button single-breasted coats with patch poc-

kets were also much in evidence. Trousers were
short and while in hosiery pure white ribs with
black clocks are conspicuous, half hose in cliil)

colors were much worn.
• • «

Now that style is the predominating element in
men's wear of all kinds, the great point for the deal-
er to remember is the advisability of keeping has-
beens moving. Years ago men considered the wear-
ing qualities of their clothing first, but now it is

different. The salability of garments is constantly
changing, and he is a wise merchant who takes due
nrecaution against vain regrets in the shape of dead
stock.

« * •

The recent hot spell of weather has brought from
the daily press much wailing about the heat-confin-
ing properties of male attire and the necessity of a
reformation that will give to men a torrid weather
outfit calculated to preserve an equanimity of tem-
er and reasonable level of temperature about his per-
son. A Canadian paper points out that "man has
too long sweltered in double and triple thicknesses of
clothing. For the person who produces an outfit that
will, during th^e heated spells, keep our bodies
reasonably cool, and at the same time preserve the
approval of our best society, no reward seems too
great." Another editor, commenting upon this re-

marks; "This is no time to think of society or any-
thing else. Let us get down to the common sense
view on this matter of clothes. In weather such as
this, bathing suits should be approved of for business
wear— but the dog should still be muzzled,"
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Neat Neckwear Styles
Next Season Will See Exceptionally Good Demand
for All-over Patterns, Though Bias Stripes WiU

Still be a Feature—A new Dress Bow Tie.

Ill iiiea's neckwear, wliilc bia.s .stripes will uu-
(louhleilly be a feature of the general run, it is pre-

dicted that next soa>;on will see an exceptional busi-

"less in all-over-two-tone lii^ured ett'ects. IJrowns will

be soiiiewhat stronger, and greens and deep Idues are

also l)eing very favorably considered. Mogador
stripes will be a feature of the new lines.

A very effective creation offered at the preseni,

liiiii' is a reversible cdinliination of dark blue ground

I inil.ct tie of artificial silk in

lihii k Mild wliito. A large range

of iKMl cdlor combinations are

inlrodncotl in this line. Coni-tesy

iif Scott Knitting Co.. Toronto.

and gold stripes, ihe laller Ijeing in panel treatment

on one side and on the other in wide radiating form.

Cro.ssbar effects are meeting with favor, and a very

neat line now being shown is of .satin raye in which

a very narrow close stripe gives something of the ac-

eordeon effect which is now being worked out in

knitted lines. lAistrous and very dainty is another

line in fleur de .^oie, whidi conies in all of the ap-

proved .shades. Ja.^per stripes in bhick and wliite

and black and .scarlet are taking well.

Now that the clo.se-fitting collar is being slightly

cut away at the corner, one might naturally expect

to .see wider ties. It is not likely, Jiowever, that they

will exceed 1% or 2 inches at the most. This
JHtwever, is the width generally followed for Winter

neckwear.
It is altogether likely that the coming season

will .see an increasing number of wing collars worn.

While tlie wings on all the.se collars are small, IIkjso

for drc^NS wear are rounded and both are very neat.

V^ogue for the wing collar will undoubtedly create i

demand for A.scots and batswings. During the past

Summer tliere has been some enquiry for string ties.

liaberdashers .say, and they atti'ibule this to favor in

.<ome (piartei's for the small wing collar. KniUec.
tics and real silk and plain colors are still .selling

well. Some bright crossbar effects^ are also being fca-

tlll'Cfl.

A line of crochet ties made of artificial silk in

black and white and in a fair range of other shades
has recently been i)laced on the market. These look

to be a good holiday line. There are about lifly dif-

fci'ent designs, anil they ai'c made to retail at (he

usual price.s.

This Bow Line Meets Every Point

A dress bow tie recently introduced and patented

.solves the many problems which .«eem to cluster

round the practical use of the drc-ss l)ow. This tie

is made in one piece. The two collar baiuls fasten

over the button at the back from each side, and an-

other buttonhole fit>s over the front collar button

'I'he two tie pieces are -so adju.^ted in making tliat

they tie neatly and snugly again.st collar. The great

I)oint about this tie is that it may be removed without

untying l)y undoing the collar bands at the back.

Thus the lie may be kei)t in readiness and, as ling-

ering for tying and untying is unneccs.siry it re-

mains clean and fresh looking. The tie is being sup-

plied lo th(! trade in carious containing quautitie-^

of (lie lies made up I'e.idy for use and olhei's untied.

The great point about
tliis dress bow tie. which
)ias just made its appear-
ance, is that it may be re-
moved \vithout untying.
Tile neckbands fasten
over the collar button at
the back, while the front
button-hole keeps it in
position there. The bow
ties neatly, and as hand-
ling IS entirely unneces-
sary, liic bow retains its

freshness and cleanliness.
The tie is being sent to
the trade in cartons con-
taining quantities both of

hand-tied and untied.
Made in collar sizes.

—

Shown by A. T. Reid Co .

Toronto.

'^fliere are about five men in every ten wlio do

not know how to tic a bow properly and the de-

mand for this new creation indicates that it meets
every i>oint ])erfectly.

Position of Coon Coats

Coon coats foi' men will not be raised in price

this year, though this has meant a sacrifice of |)rofit

on the part of the iiianufaclurer. J^ast year's prices

showed steady increa.^e, and a rise is bound to come
in time, though likely to be postponed till scarcity

or increased deinand forces it on.



This Advt. Sold Seventy-five Men's Suits
Display During Fall Fair was Most Profitable Investment — Boosts That
Brought Business From More Sources Than One — One Merchant Who
Thinks [it Pays to Help Worthy Objects.

By J. J. McNab, Listowel.

T

J. J. McNAB

Listowel

HE a p -

proach of

the Fall

fair sea.son

is full of sugges-

tion to the Men's
vV^car dealer, for

it is one time
wlici), above all

ollicrs, he has the
()|)])ortunity to cm-
pliasize the ini-

])()rtanc'e of his

uoods to particular

advantage. People
from the sur-

lounding country
Hock to town, and
generally are fin-

ancially fit to con-

sider the appeal
made through at-

tractive advertis-

ing.

How shall we
feature our goods

this year? is the question, and in this connection an
ex|)erience narrated by John J. McNab, of Listowel,
will be of particular interest.

Came Around Collrctixg.
"A month or so l)efore our last annual Fall fair,"

states Mr. McNab, "two of our citizens came around
collecting in support of the undertaking. I discussed
the matter with them for a while, and found out
that they would probably have more ^])'dce in the
exhibition building than they would really need. In
fact they did not know how they were going to make
ii.se of this space, so I asked them after paying my
donation, if they would allow me an attractive sec-

tion in which to display.

Secured Good Space.
"To this suggestion they readily agreed and

thanked me for the suggestion, as tiicy were sure it

would help the appearance of the hall and also make
things look more attracti\e.

"As .soon as our Fall furnishings arrived we care-

fully selected the choicest of them for di.splay at our
Fall fair. We also had garments partly made so as

to show the people how they were made and exactly
what they were getting.

Wholesaler Helped.
"Our wholesaler .sent us a number of samples to

have made up in case some of our rcady-to-wears did
not suit the people. This also gave them a better

and larger stock to choose from and gave us a larger

display and more up-to-date.

"When the time came for onr fair we selected our
space for display in the centre of the hall, under-
neath the skylight. It was decorated with red, white
and blue bunting, flags and maple leaves.

Name Prominently Displayed.

"Then we had the name of the firm around the
four sides at the top in gold letters, and had enough

electric lights bordering the top so that our name
could be seen from any part of the hall at night.

This made it very attractive during the two nights
of promenade concert, also during the daylight, as

we had every advantage of the skylight.

"We also had style books from (»ur different

whole.sales with our name on them and advertising
our furnishings, furs, garments, floor coverings, cur-

tains, and in fact everything wc handle.
"We also gave away with these books, cai'd ca.ses

with our name embossed in gold letters. These, of

course were made suitable for cither men or
women.

"Our idea in advertising in this way was that
we couldn't put all the goods we handle on display,

so placed them before the eyes of the people in
printed form.

"This proved the best advertisement and paying
investment we could get for our money.

The expen.se of ])utting up the stand and decora-
tions was very small and we sold seventy-five suits

and took orders for one hundred made to orders,

picked from our samples, making a total of ojie

hundred and seventy-five suits.

"Then we had our store decorated, also having
all our Fall and Winter goods on display. We had
many customers come in the store during fair time
and on .seeing our disphn^ not only bought them-
selves but told others.

"When the men came for their furnishings they
brought their wives along and they, on .seeing our
dis])lay, also bought.

Interested Baseball Team.
"Then again, this Spring a l)aseball team was or-

ganized, and when they came to us for a donation,
we thought of the good residts the fair had brought
us, so cheerfuly helped them along, and at the same
time, gave them some very close prices on baseball

supplies, imiforms, etc. By doing this for them we
got their full order for their supplies and by filling it

to good .satisfaction we won the good will of the

l)asel)all boys and also their enthusiasts. They
bought all their Spring furnishings from us and told

others where they got them, thus Ijringing us new
customers all the time.

Pays to Boost.

"I think it is the best thing a inerchant can do
to boost anything that is going to help his town or

that is going to bring peo])lc from other towns to

your town, as any live mercliant can benefit by such
a thing, for there is always some expen.se and the

live merchant is going to get the benefit of it if he
helps it along, but if he doesn't he can't expect it.

"Of cour.se in some towns, there are so many
people going around collecting for things that the

merchant really doesn't benefit.

"I think it woidd be an excellent idea to have
a merchants' association, and when people come
around of whom they are not sure, they could call a

meeting and all give their opinion on the matter.

Then, after having fully discu.ssed it, give their de-

cision. They would thus protect themselves."
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Spring Hosiery Opportunity
Fine Range of Values Shown Suggest the Im-

portance of Better Grades — Plain Colors in

Lisles and Silks — Black and White Effects

AVitli definite information as to the notable fea-

tures in men's hosiery for Spring, 1912, it seems time-

ly to say that the opportunity is dec-idedly ripe for

larger business in better goods. Judging from values

shown, the retailer should now have little difliculty

in going after that higher standard in the demand
which will certainly benefit his hosiery deparlnient.

How is this to be done? In the first place much
can bo done by demonstration tlu'ongli advertising.

There sccnis (o be Un> iiiiicb bcsilation about (quoting

liigher figures and attaching them to better gi'ades.

Too gr(>al has been the emphasis uiM>n (lc>ci'i])tions

cll'ccls, in narrow .stripes and checkeriHl patterns, very

-niall and dainty embroidered de.«igns on plain

grounds. Large quantities of these hose will un-

doubtedly be taken.

Silk and lisle iridescent effects are also shown,

and judging from (quality, value and appearance,

there is good ground for the confidence that is placed:

in them.
Shot effects will likely have a place among the

favored numbers, and, judging from the increasing

tendency to match hosiery and tie, the variety of

effects produced by ho-siery and neckwear people

should suggest a good .selling idea to the retailer. For
example, one neckwear house intimates that they

will feature the accordeon knitted tie in l)lack and
gold, black and green and other neat combinations,

and at the .same time a hosiery merchant pronii.«es

to ])ut out .similar effect«s in hosiery. Undoubtedly
this is to be a style feature for Fall and Winter and,

Mens hos'ery samph s from
lines thown for Spring 1912.

Neat black and white effects
will be a feature. The second
sample from the left is pure
silk ribbed, black with mauve
dots and foot The sample at

the bottom is a combinafon of

brown and champagne.

of me(lium lines and attractive or popular prices. The
lime has come when the men's wear dealer will find

it to his advantage to go in for a more general u.se of

"quality talk" and to have goods on hand to back it

up.

Then, displays in the wdndows and also in the

stores must follow the same trend—empha.size l)etter

goods. People are able and willing to pay for them.

There are excellent assortment's to choose from and

there is little opportunity for mistake in judging the

cu.stomer's taste. The style trend is looking after

that part of it and is placing its stamp of approval

upon certain lines in an unmistakable way.

Plain colors will be a dominant feature of the new
season. Blacks, tans, navys, and greys will l)e favor-

ed in all grades. There are some exceptionally fine

goods .shown in lisles, silk lisles, .spun and thread

.silks, in the usual range of prices, extending from

$4.50 to $6.50. There is a fair .showing of novelties,

hut these are for the most part of a neat, dignified

design. For example, there are black and white

according to present .showings, .should run well into

Spring.

There never was a better i^howing of fine lisles and

silks shown for a Spring .season, and the retailer

should .see in this fact an opportunity to improve his

merchandising.
With the very strong run that has occurred in

conti'asting colors for tlie past two years, it is hardly

suri>rising to note the change to plain colors and the

neatest kind of patterns. No doubt there has also

been an influence in the fact that women's hosiery,

for style reasons, have for the most part been in plain

colors, mostly black. Short, narrow skirts have been

responsil)le for an unprecedented run in black. If

fa.shion suggests that a woman must .show her ankles,

the fla.-^hy color effects are immediately discarded.

Color tendencies in men's wear are always decided,

more or less, by the correct thing in the millinery or

dre.ss fabric color card, and also by other fa.shion

developments which a.s.sert their influence in women's

wear.
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Ready" for Immediate Delivery
r^ElK BRAND

WINGATr V [tK BRAND
CUNT-

Wingate i Empire Clinton

An ideal collar

for summer
wear.

Stylish-looking

— yet cool and
comfortable

.1

weather.

Made in
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us IS a warm
weather collar

made
for fastidious

dressers.

Low-setting,

LJ lilH^LtJ li^^ •1*11111
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the high effect.

Made in

Sizes

14 to 18

A common-
sense, warm-
weather collar.

Cool and
comfortable

—

just the thing

for business or

pleasure.

Made in

Quarter

Sizes

13 to 18

Order from Berlin or the Winnipeg Office

Winnipeg
Warehouse,

Princess &
Cumberland

Streets
MARK

MiSMSt

The Williams, Greene & Rome &mTer
Berlin, Ontario
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The Fall Shirt Demand
Pleated Bosom Styles are Being Slated for Good
Season—Some Emphasis Being Placed on Stiff

Bosom Styles— The Approved Colors.

Although there is a teudency in some quarters to

push the stiff bosom shirt for Fall, it is not likely

that any success in that direction will seriously affect

the vogue of the pleated front. The made-to-order

trade still clings to this style, and this may be taken

as a pretty reliable indication that the ready-to-wear

business will be done largely in pleated fronts. Wider
stripes than usual are much in evidence in the Zeph-

yrs, cambrics, Japanese crepes and other fabrics fea-

tured for Fall, although there is a very great variety

in stripe treatment. There is no great change in

colors, although indications are that tans and helios

will receive considerably more attention in the better

trade than usual.

Some enquiry is noted for flannels with soft cuffs

for Fall wear. These come in very neat patterns and
in appearance resemble the better cotton fabrics.

The drop in the price of cotton will not, at the

present time, be evident in shirt values, and manu-
facturers point out that it will have to be a very con-

siderable drop before it does, as reductions of this

kind are generally more than balanced up by the

other items in cost of production.

Manufacturers report that Fall business represents

a very fair record.

This Store Has a Special Shirt Room
Billun Bros., King Street West, Toronto, who

specialize strongly in made-to-order shirts, have re-

cently introduced, in connection with that depart-

ment, a salesroom in which customers may be shown
the range of fabrics to particular advantage. This

apartment is about fifteen feet square, fitted entirely

in mahogany and contains showcases, shelving, mir-

rors and other essential fixtures. The room lends it-

.sclf to privacy, an important point in connection with

a business of this kind, and has in more ways than

one proved of practical value in displaying and sell-

ing goods.

Features of New Hats
Derby Crowns are Low and Round— Few Colors

Selling—Novelty in Soft Styles—The New Caps.

The newest offerings for Fall in men's hats are

low crown derbies and some novelty lines in soft felts.

The derbies, at first sight, appear odd on account of

their very low crown, but it is predicted that they

will very quickly win a place in the popular favor.

The crowns are more round than the shapes that have
been shown in the last year or two, and the square

effect is passing out. The crowns of the new shapes

are about 41/2 to 5 ins. high and the brims range from
an inch and seven-eighths to about two and a quarter

A Horse Show shoe window lull of suece&tion to the men's wear window trimmer looking for ideas for Fall Fair

or Horse Show display. By A. A. Daoust, for Geo. G. Gales & Co.. Montreal.
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inches. There are few colored derbies selling. The
demand is all for blacks, but some dealers regard

stone brown with favor.

A novelty in soft hats now being shown has

stitched brim and corded seams, the latter dividing

the hat into quarters. These are shown in blacks,

greys and browns, but the greys are expected to be the

most popular. Camel's hair rough felt hats are ex-

pected to continue popular, and fedoras and trooper

shapes will no doubt be good again this Fall.

A Business Man's Court.

Alfred Wood, vice-president of the Semi-Ready
Company, Montreal, in commenting on the decision

of the British Columbia court, restraining an in-

fringement of the company's name, said: "We got

quick action. Most people do not. I am going to

work hard for a Business Men's Court, where trans-

gressions against the honor and integrity of the mor-

An effective 'unit display of men's shirts, neckwear and hosiery, featuring warm weather wear, by

Reg. Brown, for the Cressman Co., Peterborough.

Tweed fedoras which had a run for a time and

then seemed to drop out are expected to come in again

this Fall and a fair quantity has been ordered.

In caps, there is not much change. Large square

peaks, but not too extreme, are considered the correct

thing and are being ordered freely. The cloth used
is mainly in mixed patterns of greens, greys and grey
mixtures. The demand has been very good and caps
will no doubt continue to fill the bill for a knock-
about head piece for some time to come.

al business code will be dealt with by trained business

men, by men of stainless business reputation. Every
profession has such a domestic court, and the indus-

trial or business profession is the highest type of

occupation in any civilized country. Such a court

would be bu.siness-like and quick, would be sound in

its views and certain in its directions. It would not

be hampered by hoary rules of practice and proce-

dure, nor delayed by any admiration for the tradi-

tions of the kindergarten age of commerce."



Designers Describe New Spring Suits
Grays, Tans and Browns Favored Colors for the Opening Season of 1912
— English Lines "Will be Featured — Two and Three Button Sacks for

Business Wear — Vests Slightly Higher — Novelty in Weaves.

BUYERS for manufacturers have all returned
from their trips abroad in search of clothing

novelties for Spring, 1912. Wholesale buy-
ers are placing their orders and in some cases

early deliveries will be in stock about August 15th.

Many forecasts are heard regarding the proportion

of cloths in regard to color and buyers are not yet

decided.

Favor for Grays, Tans and Browns.

In different orders, some have placed their faith

on grays, while others are forecasting browns and
buying accordingly. It would seem that this deci-

sion is relative, as stated, to wholesale buyers and
manufacturers' buyers. This cannot, however, be

applied in all cases as early Spring cloths shown in

samples of high-class styles would seem to favor tans

and browns.

One reason for this conclusion is that manufac-
turing buyers choose a pattern or quality of one cloth

and buy a color or perhaps two out of the entire

assortment, whereas wholesale buyers select a cloth

and divide the quantity over a range of several col-

ors. Manufacturers' buyers claim thereby, they have
to take a greater chance in their selections and, in a

measure to force the style in the matter of color.

They are called upon to anticipate to a greater ex-

tent than the wholesaler. This, too, may explain

the differences in Spring selections.

Prices remain about the same, if anything slight-

ly higher, but not sufficient to cause any difference

to the manufacturing end much less the retailing.

Linings are higher in many cloths, but Canadian
buyers were fortunate in reaching the English mills

before the usual advances on canvasses, which al-

ways follow the advent of United States clothing

manufacturers in that market.

Designers are mostly on holidays or in New
York and fashion centres. In some factories the

decisions of designers will be announced very shortly

and samples prepared for travelers by Sept. 15th
inst. These will be full of interest to the retail

buyer.

Careful With Extremes.

A general description of the styles likely to be

shown for Spring aad Summer, 1912, show a grow-
ing favor for "English cut" clothing. Designers are

cautious and while fully anticipating this trend they
are not yet enthusiastic, or, for that matter, seriously

considering extremes of this garment. They hope to

advance along these lines and predict even closer

outlines for a year from now, but just how far they
wall go this Spring they are as yet unwilling to give

an explicit statement.

New models will undoubtedly be closer fitting

and will feature non-padded shoulders.

Several designers express their intention of ad-

hering to lines from $17.50 and up, and that better

suits will be made without padding. Asked about

the difference in costs of labor one manufacturer
stated that the tailoring in these shoulders could be
done cheaper than padded shoulders although his
instructions were to give this feature every attention
even if it required more time. Both manufacturer
and designer fully appreciated the importance of this

tailoring and state that buyers, who find a demand
for these styles, will be able to procure a fair assort-

ment from the new Spring samples shown.

Picks Tans to Lead.

Referring again to the matter of colors, tans,

browns, drabs and especially the softer shades of tans

»^1

w^ *

^^B

J

4 a
Small boy's Winter overcoat, with novel

etTect aiul storm collar.

double-breasted

in neat effects and pencil or line stripes stand out

strongly from the range of samples. As a forecast,

one buyer stated that he considered tans would lead

by the proportion of 3 to 2.

As well dressed men were becoming more favor-

able to better grades of manufactured clothing and
that manufacturers were now able to meet this de-

mand combined with the confidence that young men
would prefer tans as a change, this forcast is signi-

ficant.
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This cut illustrates the very

neat lines'in men's Fall over-

coats. Note the long lapel

and button through front.

This coat is in one of the

grey herringbone weaves

which will undoubtedly be

a strong feature of the Fall

season.

i

I

A

I
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For business wear U\o button and three button

sacks with clean-cut lines conforming more to the fig-

ure will be shown. Some of the important fashion fea-

tures is the lack of fancy touches as a compliment to

men who know how to dress and which appeal to

those who avoid extremes as a matter of personal

taste or selection.

English cut lines will be adopted for everyday

garments and as stated the shoulders will be nor-

mal, lapels shorter compared with last season and

the waste and skirt easy fitting but avoiding any

appearance of boyishness.

This last tendency shows just how far designsers

are inclined to go so as not to show garments which
at present would certainly appear extreme.

New Tkouser Styles.

Vests will be high, 6-button style and show

slightly above the coat lapels. A number of young

men f^till wear wide hip trousers, and there will be

a certain amount of these sold for next spring. But

in general outline samples being prepared will not

be extreme, compared with fall clothing, and will

measure about 19 inch knee and 16 inch ankle

which, for proportionate measurements, is about the

same.

Next season is not likely to develop anything

strikingly new. The greatest novelty that can be

expected is in the newer cloths and shades and this

will prove an asset to the retailer.

The style adopted this year and ready shortly

will be directed a great deal by personal preference

and locality. Merchants are assured of satisfactory

garments both in models and fabrics.

Men's cardigan stitch sweater coat, witli pockets and adjust-
able collar. This coat is in brown with trimmings of green as
indicated, but it is also shown in other favored color combin-
ations. Courtesy of Reliance Knitting Co., Toronto.

Ti Ease
THE NAME ON EVERY TIE AND
EVERY TIE GUARANTEED

YOU LOSE
TIME
MONEY
AND ENERGY

BY TALKLNG THE OTHER
KINDS OF NECKTIES

FOR TO THE WEARER
Ti Ease MEANS

Ease from all his Tie Troubles

Excellent Style

Easy Adjustment

Ease when Adjusted

And wear—Well, it does not require to

be replaced until soiled—and it is not
easily soiled.

FROM THE MERCHANT
It removes all doubts as to his Tie
Wants, for nothing short of a ship-

ment of Ti Ease will start the Ball
Rolling right for the Autumn season.

THEREFORE DO NOT
Order one dozen of neckwear for Fall
until you see our range of the Exclus-
ive Specialty Ti Ease, which includes
both Self and Penumbra Self Colors,

and the latest novelties in stripes.

AS TO VALUE
W^e need only tell you that Ti Ease
is "N.T.VELVO'S" younger brother
and that he is a mighty sturdy chap.
Did you ever see better value than
" N.T.VELVO " ? Well, it is a close

contest, between the two brothers for

first place, and the larger range of

eflfects is bound to make Ti Ease
very popular.

BOTH ARE PIN-PPOOF AND
NON-CRUSHABLE

NOVEL-Tl, LIMITED

PETERBOROUGH CANADA



System in Recording Purchases and Sales
How It May be Used as a Guide for Next Season — The Necessity of
Careful Purchasing — Importance of Studying the Customers Rather Than

Personal Preferences --- A Suggested Columnar Ruling.

By Howard R. Wellington

IN response to a request from a number of men's
wear dealers. The Review has had prepared a
reliable stock-keeping system for a clothing de-
department or exclusive store, by the adoption

of which the merchant may have a complete record
of his sales and purchases for reference and compari-
son. The system is a very simple one and could lie

followed by any clothing retailer.

After each lot of goods has been received, check-
ed and properly priced and ticketed, they should l)e

entered on the stock sheet in the manner illustrated.

Stock Sheet an Aid to Buying.

The value of the stock sheet as an aid to buying
is this. ^\'lien a traveler comes around showing
samples for the next sea.son's trade, the manager

BL^r IK 8.CO STO CK O A. RT>
PAT (NO 3^-5- 1 5oLO TO YYIoj ^o-wjyo
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Slip sbowing all particulars inserted in pocket of garment.
Seut to office properl.v filled out when sale is made.

A separate stock sheet for goods from each maker or
wholesale house. They should also be entered on
cards as shown in illustration, called stock cards or
some other appropriate name. Each card when filled

out should be put in pocket of article of which it

gives description and if possible the same pocket of
each article, thus saving time in finding cards when
sale is made. AVhpn a sale is made the salesman
must take card out of pocket, fill in name and address
of purchaser, his own number and date of sale and
file it. At the end of the day's business the cards
are looked oyer l)y the department manager or some
one detailed for that purpose, and articles sold check-
off the stock sheets from the cards sales totaled, from
prices on cards also, and entered on sales sheet, a
ruled form of wliicb is also shown.
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lUiycrs' Kecord Sheet, showing quantities,
dates.

styles, sizes and

of the department can tell from liis stock sheets just
how that firm's goods have sold without looking
through his stock. He can also keep tab on his stock
and will not run the risk of overloading himself with

A shipuieut of Tresideut Suspenders consigned from the factories of the I.oniiiiion Suspender co.. Niagara Falls, Unt., to their
offices in .Vurl;iand. New Zealand.
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any or all lines as some managers do who rely on

keeping everything in their heads. Sometimes that

head fails in "its duties: the stock sheet properly filled

out never fails.

Keep in Touch With Customers.

The stock cards, or whatever name may be ap-

plied to them, are used principally to keep tab on

the department customers. Suppose a customer buys

an article to-day, the card is taken from it and filed

in the usual way. This file is gone over at regular

intervals-every morning would not be too often-and

the merchant would find, say in a month's time, that

his customer who bought to-day had not been back.

He could then send him a letter or circular relative

to something in which you think he would be inter-

\
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Sheet on which sales records are recorded dally, showing
stMuding of each salesman.

ested. Keep him reminded, that you are still in

business, but use tact in doing so. Don't offend him
by too much urging. Only the card from customers'

latest purchases need be kept forward and the rest

filed away for reference.

Recording Reductions.

If any article is reduced the reduction should be

marked in column ruled for that puropse on stock

sheet, the ticket on article should also, be changed.

The stock sheet will then be kept straight.

From the sales sheet a close tab can be kept on
the business done from day to day, weekly, monthly
or yearly, each day showing the increase or decrease

from the same date of previous year. The form
shown could also be ruled to show the increase or

decrease of each individual salesman if so desired.

Increased sales could be shown in red ink and de-

creased in black.

This system may have to be changed or modified

to meet different conditions in different establish-

ments.

GOOD COAT LININGS
ARE ESSENTIAL

IF YOU WISH TO PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS

m
(Copyright)

Showoards or BooKlets if de,ired may be liad by

applying through Wholesale Importing Houses.

PATTERNS SHOWING EITHER
FINISH can he had on application to

THE BRADFORD DYERS'
ASSOCIATION, Ltd.

39, Well Street ii BRADFORD



How Sales Have Been Lost and Won
Men's Wear Salesmen and Merchants Narrate Their Experiences in Hand-
ling Difficult Customers — How Neglect of Little Details Often Causes

Trouble — The Value of a Name in Selling Goods.

THE following short stories dealing with un-
usual incidents in salesmanship were obtain-

ed from men's wear merchants and sales-

men. They describe some of the problems
met with in everyday business and tell how they

were handled. Good and bad points in salesman-

ship are illustrated—instances in which better re-

sults might have been secured through a little tact,

and cases in which unpromising circumstances were

converted to decided advantage.

®

Nearly Lost the Employer.

Discussing how customers are lost and won, a

salesman has this to say:

"It always takes two to make a quarrel, and a

little patience and explanation will always bring
matters to the desired termination. For instance, in

the following you will note how a little detail al-

most lost for us one of our very best customers.

"Mr. H came into the store one day and

Mr. H. was sore to think his 'hired man could buy cheaper
pants than he could, and he made up his mind to quit our
store.

asked to see some leather coats. While examining
these he noticed a pair of trousers marked $2. He
made the .salesman an offer of $8 for coat and pants,

which should have brought $8.50, the coat being

$6.50.

"The salesman refused the offer, as we sold for

one price only, and the customer went away dis-

pleased.

"Some few days later Mr. H 's hired boy
came into the store complaining of the poor wear he

had had from our socks, and on being told we would
make it right, he bought a pair of pants the same
as Mr. H had been looking at. The boy was
allowed 25 cents off the price of the pants, and the
clerk, instead of making out the check. Pants $2, by
allowance 25c, total $1.75, just made the check out
$1.75.

"Of course, Mr. H- recognized the pants,

and the boy told him $1.75 was all he paid and
showed the bill without any explanation. Mr.
H was sore to think his hired boy could buy
cheaper than he could himself, and made up his

mind to quit our store.

"However, one day he got talking to the man-
ager and the manager called the clerk and after

everything was explained he was perfectly satisfied,

but had the sale check been made out properly, it

would have explained matters itself and have saved
all this trouble."

®

Suggestion Makes Extra Sales

Here is an incident observed recently in a men's
wear store that illustrates how a little suggestion

made in the right way will have the effect of making
extra sales. It also shows that "friends" are a good
asset to the man in business.

Two young men entered the store of a firm that

had recently started in business and after one had
greeted the partner who came forward to wait upon
them, the other asked to see some light underwear
and named a much advertised brand as the kind he
thought he would like. "Have you that kind?" he
asked.

"Sure we have, right here," replied the salesman.

"Do you want the combination or two-piece suit?"

"I think I would like the combination," replied

the customer.

"I like them best," said the salesman, "they feel

so comfortable and you don't feel all the time as

if your shirt was working up around your neck."
While he was talking, he had been laying out a suit,

after glancing at the young man to appraise his size.

"I'm leaving for a trip to England to-night,"

said the customer, "and was going to a store down the

street, when my friend said, 'Come on up to 's,

thev have a nice store and you can get what you want
there."

"That's the talk," said the salesman, smiling.

"That's the way we like our friends to work for us."

He sold the customer two suits of underclothes,

instead of the one suit he had intended buying. He
then suggested collars and sold four, all the time
keeping up a conversation about the good time the

customer would have on his trip. A new line of ties

was shown, as well as garters and socks and before

the customer was through he had bought $8 or $10
worth of goods, whereas he had only intended buying
one suit of underwear. The sales were effected simp-

ly by mixing in selling talk with a topic of conversa-
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THERE'S NOTHING
BETTER THAN

You must

have

"Cravenette"

Shower -proofs

for wet

weather

;

they are

waterproof
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The CRAVENETTECO., LTD., BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE
Showcards or Booklets if desired may be bad by applying through the Wholesale Importing Houses.

"KINGEDWARD"
SUSPENDERS
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Easily the best value in suspenders. The comfort-

promoting construction and excellent finish of " King
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"Aquatite" Yarnproof "and Rubberproof
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lion suggested by the customer in his reference to his

impending trip.

Windows Work all the Time.

Right on the heels of these two, came an elderly

gentleman who asked to see some ties that were

shown in the window at 35 cents each. An assort-

ment was laid out for his selection and it was^ ex-

plained that they were selling three for a dollar. The
customer decided to take three, and just as the sales-

man was about to wrap them up he called attention

to another line of ties on a stand near by, remarking

that they were a new line that had just been received

and were excellent value at a half dollar each. The
customer decided to take a couple of these also and

"If salespeople would put more stress upon the

trade mark which a garment carries, or name the

manufacturers, they would in a large degree find

it much easier to sell to customers. A well-known

trade mark of the reputation of a certain brand of

goods does more to satisfy a customer than many
words of argument."

Grasp the Small Opportunities

A men's wear salesman writes the following:

—

There are great opportunities in the dry goods

business for the salesman to use his ability to ad-

vantage.
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Floor phiiii, uew store of Alf. Prendergast, Montreal, showing particularly good display equipmeut.

said to the salesman as he handed over the money

—

"I had no intention of buying ties this morning, but

those in your window looked so nice that I couldn't

pass them."
This goes to show how wdndows are working for

a firm all the time and no pains should be spared to

keep them looking attractive.

Mention of Maker's Name Won Sale.

"One day not long ago, a gentleman w^alked up
to me and inquired if we had a good heavy pair of

trousers that would fit him," states a salesman.

"I replied that we had an excellent line made
from heavy all-wool cloth, and I was sure they would

suit him.
"He was a large man and wanted the trousers

plenty large. I succeeded in finding the required

size. The color and weight suited all right, but the

price was a little high, and the cloth might be

shoddy. He said he would give me so much for the

trousers, as that was all they w-ere worth. He seem-

ed doubtful about the cloth, although I tried to con-

vince him of the excellent quality.

"Just as it seemed doubtful about making the

sale, I happened to mention the name of the manu-
facturer and the reputation they had for making
clothing that always gave satisfaction.

"That had the required eft'ect. He .*aid, 'If these

trousers were made by that firm they are all right.

The last pair I had were made by these people, and

they wore well and did not shrink. You may do

this pair up for me.'

Many salesmen are always looking for a chance

to <lo something large while a number of small op-

portunities are at hand, which is attended to w^ould

amount to more than the larger one.

It is all right to have ambition along higher

lines ; but we should always remember it is the little

things that count. These little opportunities may
.seem rather small and unimportant at first; but with

portunities are at hand, which if attended to would

suppose.

It is very easy to lose a customer by improper

management. But there are many times that it is

just as easy to gain one.

The following incident which I experienced a few

days ago, goes to show one case in which a cu.stomer

was won by being alert and having an eye to busi-

ness.

One evening a few days ago, as I was sitting in

front of my boarding place, a young man who was a

stranger to me, stopped as he was passing by and

inquired if there were any clothing stores open that

evening.
I replied tliat it was clo.sing night and upon

inquiring what he wished to purchase I learned he

had come to town that day and wished to buy a pair

of pants. He w^as going to work early in the morn-

ing before the .stores opened.

I told him I worked in a clothing .store, and

^vould take him down to the store with me and fit

him out. So that is how one more customer was

added to our list.

It is not the first sale that counts in.the.se in-

stances. It is the .sales that come afterwards. But it

is the first sales that are sometimes the hardest to

make.
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THE
LAUNDRY-FREE

"Challenge"
BRAND

Water -Proof- Collars
IT IS ALL LINEN.

When soiled it is as easy to clean as it it were made of

celluloid and yet avoids all the things that make celluloid

collars objectionable.

IT HAS NO ODOR.
The waterproofing is done with a chemical process and

cannot be detected either in appearance or odor

The styles are correct and saleable, will net you profits,

and satisfy your customer.

Write urn at once.

The Arlington Co. of Canada, Limited
-64 FRASER AVENUE .... TORONTO

Stock carried by the followine agents: Ontario—J. A. Chantler & Co.. Toronto,

Eastern-Duncan Bell. Montreal. Western-R. J. Quigley. 212 Hammond Block. Winnipeg.

_BOY COMFORT_
When you find boys' clothing that pleases the boy

by cut and fit and his parents by length of wear and
price, you havr a ^x-.re money-maker. Our "LION"

Brand bloomer pants

have proved their

worth to a large and
growing custom.

BOYS' BIG

BLOOMER
PANTS
Prices from

$6.00

$18!oO
per dozen.

All correct patterns

Prices from

$2.25
to

$6.00
per dozen

for Khaki, Galatea and

"The JdXkSOn BloOTner" White Duck Boys-

•r -ri^iWT -ra 1-^ A-KT-rs. Overalls in Black,XilON BRANIJ Blue and Khaki.

Special arrangements for prompt mail order service.

The JACKSON MFG. CO., CUnton
FACTORIES AT CLINTON, GODERICH and EXETER

Men's Duster Coats
Suitable for Driving and Motoring, Etc.

Heavy Cotton Cheviot, Side Opening.

Three Pockets. Cut Good Length.

Special at $12.00

Some of our lines are

:

WAITERS' COATS,
COOKS' COATS,

BARBERS' COATS,
PORTERS' COATS,

BUTCHERS' FROCKS,
BAR VESTS,

SURGEONS' GOWNS,
DENTISTS' COATS.

DUCK TROUSERS,
BOYS' BLOOMERS,

APRONS,
OUTING SHIRTS,

MINERS' SHIRTS,
WORKING SHIRTS,

DUSTERS,
BOYS' SCOUT SUITS.

Try us on Mail Orders. Particulars

on Request.

DEFIANCE MFG. CO., Limited

College and Bathurst Sts., Toronto

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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The Furnishings Section,

Fashion Craft Store, Mont-

real. Note the alcoves at in-

tervals for unit displays and

use made of glass cases.

The new retail store of Fiishion-Craft, Montreal,

is fitted throughout in mahogany and presents a very

rich and inviting appearance. It has all-glass show-

cases, up-to-date tie racks and display fixtures for

both counters and windows, and alcoves midway
along each side of the store with mirror backs, w^here

attractive unit displays may be made.

The store is well lighted. In addition to windows

at the front and back, there is a large light well over

the rear portion of the store, where the clothing is

handled, so that customers can tliorouglily examine

the garments in every way. At night a battery of

electric lamps shine from handsome brushed brass

electroliers.

The store breathes quality and good taste from

the windows to the extreme rear. The office is con-

veniently located midway of the store on the right

and opposite is a fitting room in corre.sponding size

and de.^ign.

This store is conducted by J. H. & E. Dube, suc-

essors to Alf. Prenderga.*t.

Front of the new Fashion

Craft Store (.T. H. & E. Dube)

.Montreal, showing good ar-

rangement of windows. Note

slielf in rear for supplemen-

t.iry trim.



Have Small Store But Large Outlook
Simpson & Tessier, Montreal, have a Floor Space of 400 Square Feet,

but Their Cash Receipts Indicate Good Business — Effective Use of

Windows — Foundation of Good Fellowship and Square Dealing.

IN
a little store on St. Catherine Street, Montreal,

in the heart of the business section of the city,

there was opened recently a men's furnishing

business that, judging from its auspicious start,

bids fair to land the proprietors in the ranks of the

notable merchants of Montreal before many years.

Simpson & Tessier is the firm name, and the

young men comprising the partnership have seen,

considering the'r ye£;rs, a lot of servjce in catering

to the wants of the public. Both have spent souie

years in the employ of large men's furnishing houses
in Montreal and they are, therefore, qualified to know
something about the pulse beat of the men's wear
business.

How SmvLll Quarters Were Utilized.

They felt that if they could sell goods for other

people they should be able to sell for themselves and
having some capital between them they pooled their

interests, bought a stock of goods, getting credit on a

portion of it, and started) in a store with 14 feet front-

age and a depth of 30 feet. This may seem pretty

small quarters, but so cleverly have the proprietors

utilized practically every inch of the space that it is

most complete in every way.
They figured that, in the stand they had taken,

they would catch a good deal of the theatre trade,

being close to several of the amusement houses, and

it has developed that they were right in their assump-
tion. The first day that they opened they took in

$74. That was the Friday before Dominion Day.
On Saturday their sales amounted to $116. Since

then they have not been quite so heavy but they

have been sufficient to meet all expenses and leave a

tidy profit.

Cash Business—Less Expense.

The cash receipts since the store opened have
averaged about $275 to $350 per week. In order to

meet all expenses, salaries, rent, etc., they have to

take in $150 per week and they have been getting

well over that amount. They do a strictly cash busi-

ness and therefore have no expenses for bookkeeping.
As in most cases they buy for cash, they are able to

take all cash discounts, also.

Mr. Tessier is an accomplished window trimmer
as well as a salesman, having looked after this part

of the work in one of Montreal's large men's furnish-

ings stores for a number of years, and considering

the limited space he has to work upon in the new
store, he has put in some very attractive displays.

Display Novelty Every Week.
"We aim to do our advertising through our win-

dow," he said, "and we are going to show novelty of

some kind every week. Our window is cleaned out

(Continued on page 192.)

Flannel Shirts for Fall Delivery

Plain, Dark and Light Grey Flannel Shirts

Prices, $9.00, $1050, $12.00, $12.50, $15.00 per dozen.

Military Flannel Shirts

Prices, $13.50 and $15.00 per dozen.

Navy Blue Flannel Shirts - guaranteed fast color

Prices, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $18.00 per dozen.

Navy Blue Serge Shirts

Prices, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 per dozen.

SEND FOR SAMPLES

Belleville,

Ontario
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See aleo plate on intide back cover for single brush stroke block lettering



Lesson3--CompleteCourse in Cardwriting
The Third of a Series of Twenty Complete Lessons Constituting the

Edwards Short-Cut Course — Plate Three Shows the Single and Double

Stroke Block Capitals - One of the Best Alphabets for Pronounced Headlines

(By J. C. Edwards. Copyright applied for.)

THE three cuts showing the right way to liold

the brush while lettering, while drawing a

line and the equipment necessary will ap-

pear in almost every lesson of this course for

the purpose of impressing on the mind of the student

the importance of holding the brush correctly al-

ways. Watch your grip on the brush and do not

get the fingers cramped, otherwise your lettering will

be stift' and cramped as hand-writing often is

Always see that the paint is not too thick and
sticky and have it work nicely from the Inrush.

The Necessary Equipn.ent.

The alphabet illustrated is a very important one
for strong headlines and can be used where the single

brush stroke, if made heavy, would take up too

much room and would have a tendency to be too

black, and not readable. The single and double

stroke block can be made normal, extended or con-

densed.

The normal letters take a space about square,

the extended letter is longer than it is deep, and the

condensed is narrow and more words can be put
in a line than by using cither of the former letters.

The letters used in this ])latc are more of the

conden.sed style; every move is illustrated, showing
the strokes in their proper order, with arrows indicat-

ing the direction the brush was moved in executing

each stroke.

How Letters are Made.

The letter A was made in four moves. No. 1 is

the first stroke of the first lesson. No. 2 is the second,

but No. 3 widens stroke 2, making it double width,

and No. 4 finishes the letter, as in the lesson on bru.sh

stroke block.

Letter B consists of seven moves or strokes. No. 1

is the same stroke as No. 1 in plate 1 ; No. 2 widens

or makes it a double stroke; No. 3 and 4 are also

the same as in B of the brush block, but No. 5 adds
the double stroke to the curve.

The C is finished in four strokes, the first three

Iteing exactlv the same as those of the single stroke

T

Studv
EVERV
LETTER^
SEMRATEH
VOU WILLSUCCEED

Card sliowiiig effective iipplicntimi iif the single and donble-
stroUe blacli capitals.

block with the fourth to give the doul)le stroke on
the curve.

D, P and K arc along the same lines as the B.

The strokes are ))laiiily indicated and will be easily

understood if a clo-e study of the ])late is made.

Flat Brushes
FOR CARD-WRITING

RED SABLE IN ALBATA, approved and
used exclusively by the author of the "Edwards
Short Cut System of Card-writing'," and other
prominent card writers of Canada. Best
French make— all sizes. We also handle

CARD-WRITERS' SUPPLIES
consisting of Thaddeus Davids' letterine,

Soenneken pens, T squares, cardboard, etc.

Write for prices.

E HARRIS CO., LIMITED
73 King St. East, - - Toronto
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l.t'tltTs 10 and I"' are very .siiiii)le ami prcciccly Q is iiiado in two strokes only, as indieated hy the
the same, except that the I'' has one less stroke and arrows and numbers.
.-Iroke T) in }<] is the fourth in V. c • „•(],,,,,* ., ,k..,i i n i i-n- ii <• n i *

,„, ,
, -, 1 .>•,,, ,. , ,1 ,. i

o i>, witnout a douht, Mie most (hlhcuH of alllct-
llie stroices J and I ni letter (< repeat tlie lu'st ,,,,.. .,,,,] .k,>i,m i -> r^,. wi;.„i . ..^, t i« i + ^ -i

, n I i
'> • t\ 1

)
I f t n i\ AH ^''' '"'•' •"'"'Ida be practised a great deal to get it

two in C: stroke .i is tlie duphcale ol 1 niC;thc4th
. ..(•„ ^ ct i

• n u i i xi l

and oth in (\ finish the letter. l^^''^-
^^''^'\ " "^ '"

^ f
'^ '"^^^

^'«.J"^'^«
«" that

II and I are very .simplv n,ade and easilv under-
''*' ^^j^"" .^^'''''^^ ^^;''

'.'"l'^'
./''^'^^^ ''t the

^^j^^j^

J I
.

. top or ttie bottom. In fact, it is often neces.sary to

.1.' L and T are easy, while K. M. X, V, W. X. Y =',''''

^f[
''

r''''^'
,"'""'' """' ""*'-''""' '"'l^'"' ''' '"'"«

and Z are the reverse to the letter A, necessilating tlie
the wh.»le hnished stroke ni (he centre of the letter.

]>ractice of the inverted angle, but will be mastered The other two strokes are the .sune as the second
liy practice. C stroke and the secon<l J stroke.

The Semi-Ready Store in

Vancjuver, B.C. Thomas

&, McBain.

Inienor of Thomas & McB i n's

store, Vancouver, B.C., a view

that suggests bright, ckan cut

methods.

Ahi'iii/.s Lcrp tin: card dirccllij in j'ronl, of ijoa lo

(U'uld Icanhifj letters.

The DiPFicui/r Lkttbrs.

The O and Q arc quite diflicult letters to make in

this style of letter, but the instructions are explicit

enough if the writer is careful to keep the letters

from taking on a laying-over appearance. The small
or .single .^troke should be at tlie top and bottom.
the cyma or spur which is added to the to make the

U is really two rever.se J's with tiie heavy stroke

always on the left .'^ide as shown.
The small letlei-s preceding the strokes of the

various letters are shown, shaded with the upper right

han<] shading. It is done with grey paint, mixed as

de.'jcrilied in the lesson No. 1, with a single stroke of

the brnsli and always at the same angle. The ac-

companying card .shows this alphabet in card form
with the lettering .'spaced properly and .«haded, with

a striking illumination in the form of heavy black
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HANSON'S

WOOLLEN SOCKS

G. E. Hanson - Hull. Que.

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go

to 5,000 merchants each month.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
Artificial Flowers, Plants and Vines. Window
Decorations. Japanese and Chinese Decora-
tions, Papier Mache Novelties, Electric Lighted
Flower Bushes. Write for our 104 page Cata-
logue. It's free for the asking.

The Botanical Decorating Company
(Incorporated.)

310 Fifth Avenue. Chicago, III.

This space will cost you onl/

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will ao

to 5.000 merchants each m.onth.

Counter Check Books

F. N. BURT COMPANY, Limited

Toronto and Montreal
Write for samples.

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go
to 5,000 merchants each month.

Ideas That Are Worth
While

People coming to town for the Fall fair
will have both eyes and hands open for
souvenirs. This year, the merchant who
lias any Coronation medals or badges on
his hands will, at this time, have an oppor-
tunity to dispose of them to good advan-
tage. One of the large city stores used
their surplus Coronation badges to good
jiurpose by enclosing them with parcels
from the music and stationery departments.
It was something for the children. A great
deal depends upon the extent which the
merchant makes his individuality stand out
on these occasions.

In merchandising a shirt sale, a good
scheme consists in issuing a chart in the
announcement showing the (lualities and
colors, stripes, designs, plain or S|)ot pat-
terns in each size. This information, com-
l)iued with the quantity in each case, con-
veys to customers the method of stock
arrangement as well as their chances of
getting a suitable garment in the sale rush.
When comparative values are ([uoted, there
is uo doubt but that this plan is a great
factor in the success of these events, which
are usually semi-annual.

At the time of the annual Fall fair,

when people come to town to spend more
or less time in the stores, it pays to demon-
strate certain lines. It is at this time that
a young woman should be employed in the
fancy goods section with the ol),iect of illus-

trating latest ideas in art needlework,
crocheting, etc., or to give visitors to the
store some idea as to the correct vogue of
liair ornaments and similar goods.

It is during fair season that the rest
room in the dry goods store proves of par-
ticular advantage. Friends from different
pai-ts of the surrounding country meet and
are always glad to find a place where they
may rest and chat. One merchant who liad

no rest room decided that he would fix one
up for the fair season. He had more space
than lie required on the second floor, and
reserving a section for this purpose he
carpeted it, placed a table, several easy
chairs, a desk, and a large lounge there for
the fair season. He advertised his "rest
room" and scores of people made it their
rendezvous. What he had not looked for
was the sale of the furniture from the rest
room. A farmer and his wife who were
looking for an outfit as a present for their
daughter-to-be-married, were so pleaseil

with the equipment of the room that they
bought a duplicate set. Much other busi-
ness was traced by the merchant to his
improvised rest room. It pays when there
is room available.

A Toronto hat store, about to move into
larger quarters, created an Interest in their

straw hats by offering a prize to the first

man who guessed the correct number of
hats placed in a large window. The latter

was attractively trimmed with panamas,
and the central figure was that of a
"native" at work on a real panama. An-
other men's wear dealer placed a large
cross made of playing cards in his window
and offered prizes for the first three correct
guesses as to the nuniber of cards in the
design.

L. BAUMaN & CO.
The largest Importers and Manufacturers of
Artificial Flowers. Vines, Sprays, Palms.
Bouquets, and Window and Interior Decora-
tions.

359 W. Chicago Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go

to 5,000 merchants each month.

Do You Want Agencies
for any line ? If you do,
write to The Dry Goods
Review, Toronto :: ::

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will go

to 5,000 merchants each month.

ADVERTISING CUTS
For Dry Goods. Department and General Stores.
For Newspaper, Catalogue or Circular Adver-
tising. Send for our big catalog. It's free.
Cuts 20 cents each.

Syndicate C\it Company
38 Park Row - NEW YORK

Write for Information,

about any line of goods you do not
see advertised in The Review. We
will gladly procure the information

and supply it free.

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW.

siosus^ATERSON* LIMITED

The Wholesale Millinery and Fancy Dry Goods

House of the Maritime Provinces.

MAIL ORDERS OUR ESPECIAL HOBBV
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lines at top and l)oUoiii of the card, and a little scroll

cHVct around the first word.

NOTE.—Use a flat brush—a red .sable in alhata,

size 7. as this is a very useful size. Draw the brash
Mat by di|)i)iiio in the paint and rubbing back and
forward on a piece of cardboard until the edge is

cbi.^cl-shape. Hold the brush as indicated in cuts
.<li()wn. I'se Icttcrine in black.

For furthei- inb)rnialion re oullit, etc., write to

the author, .1. ('. I"](lwards, c|o MacTjean I'ublishing

Co., Toronto, or 'I'he Dry (Joods Review.

Small Store but Large Outlook

(Continued from ])age 102.)

and trimnied anew twice every week. The first half

of the week we specialize on .some one line and the

balance of the week we make a general display. We
keep a large card .suspended in tlie window announc-
ing that we will .show a novelty every week and in

this way people who pa.ss here daily are getting in

the habit of watching to see what is coming next.

"As our .space is limited, we cannot carry an ex-

tensive line and we do not intend to slock high-ijriced

lines at all. 'Popular Prices,' is our motto and only
medium or popular-priced lines will ])e .shown."

The wind(jw which occupies the major portion

of the fi'ont—the entrance being at one side, on an
angle, is eleven feet in width and about 4Vi' feet deei).

A number of very neat wooden display fixtures, in

old Engli.-'h style, aft'ord a splendid opi)ortunity for

tasteful trims. The background of the window is a

lattice-work finished the same as the fixtvn'es, with

adjn.-^tablc pedestal stands on top.

Five Hundred and Ten Ads.

The two -ides and rear of tlie store are fitted with
compartnicnt>s for stock. These boxes are all of

white cai'dl)oard, bearing the firm's name. ^J'licrc

are niO ho.xes in all so that, as Mr. Tessier points out.

a customer looking around the .store .sees the name of

the firm 510 times and this tends to keep the store

in his mind. All the original boxes in which collars,

ties, shirts, etc., are received are done away with or

kciil in I'cserve in a little room at the rear.

At the present time hat.s are not included in the
stock l)Ut provi.-ion has been made for carrying them
later on. The lowei' part of the fixtures have been
^(} built tliat hat boxes will lit into them, sullicient to

carry about lOU hats in stock. This is considered a

large enough number as only the new and pojjular
lines will be liandled. Two silent .sdesmen counter
showcases and interior display stands for the count<n's,

for showing ties, etc., complclc the e(|uipm('nt.

ElilKNDS Not to 15K DksI'ISJOI).

An evidence of the popularity of the young mer-
chants is .shown by the fact that on the day they
opened they had 89 customers, the majority being
l)ersonaI friends, and on the .second day 1G7 person.s
ma,(l(! piu'chases.

"Alany p('oj)le will tell you," said iMr. Tes.sier,

"not to (Icpcnd on your friends, but I have foun(l

that that is a wrong idea. We aim to make a friend
of every person who comes in our .store.

'A number of people have asked nie
—

'Tessier,

why do you take ."^o long to dre.ss your window? I

.see you in it nearly the whole morning.' I tell them
that when I am in the window, it lielps to attract at-

tention to the store. People will stop to see what 1

am doing and if the window is half fini.shed, they will

look at the goods already placed and wonder what is

going in the other part, Pi-obably, when they come
this way again they will look to .'ee how it has been
finished. Even if they do not come in and buy at

that time they will prol)al)ly remember the store and
eventually we will get them. I have .seen it work out
that way a number of times.

An Eye to tue Fiture.

''In the same way when I go out to wash the win-
dow I generally find an excuse to .speak to most of

the young fellows that pass, and a pleasant word
often has a good eft'ect in wiiniing them for future
customers.

"We are more than satisfied with the way the

venture is turning out and if business keeps on in-

creasing we will have to look ai-ound for a way to

enlarge our premises."

This bu.siness it appears is being built on a found-
ation of good-fellow,-<hip and scpiare dealing and thus
far the.<e materials seem to have proved pretty good
•stufl'.
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iU-te N?h5inole Brush Stroke Block
C^tprLaia

"HiniHU'i

KK ILmII IMMNlim

Uv\VvyW)|3|H^x\Xv\y

tbMfsY^EM
Copyright applied for.

Every detail of these block letters is illustrated in this plate, arrows indicating direction of brush stroke. Photo
in upper corner shows correct grip of brush.
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Canadian
Triumph

SHIRTS^
ARLY in September our Representative

will show you the results of many
weeks of careful buying, planning and

designing-the spring line of TOOKE SHIRTS.

Q "TOKENO," our genuine English Zephyr
which we made up and advertised for the first

time last year, has shown splendid wearing

qualities. This year we have a larger and

even finer range of clean-cut, attractive patterns

in this most satisfactory fabric.

Q We wish to emphasize the fact that, because

of our very large purchases, and the close con-

nection we have established direct with the best

English and Scotch mills, we secure the exclu-

sive control for Canada of the best values and

the most attractive designs. These are yours

when you sell TOOKE SHIRTS.

TOOKE BROS. Limited
MONTREAL

Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars and Neckwear,

and Importers of Men's Furnishings.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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One

Customer

Made $4,200

on Special

Orders Alone

in One

Season.

Suits and Overcoats
Made to Your Exact Measure
in Four Days at the Shops

Semi-ready Tailoring in-

sures you expressive clothes

tailored in the best fashion and

made by expert craftsmen

—

men who are specialists in

their particular line.

We have made arrange-

ments to have all orders filled

in four days at the shops, and

can thus guarantee you

prompt and satisfactory ser- ,.,^

vice in every respect. TheyS
clothes are guaranteed. The ^
price is the same everywhere
•— and it is a wholesale tailor-

ing price, with only the most

dependable fabrics— the finest

imported British weaves.

Over 300 patterns to choose from; over 30 style plates to select

from; prices for special orders from $18 up.

B^tml-vt^iS SatUirtttg -

Good

Advertising

Plates

Supplied

Free to

Good

Customers-

This is one of the advertisements used by a merchant who sells Semi-ready Tailoring from samples only.

A custom tailoring department in a Dry Goods store seldom pays because of the overhead expense
and the inertia between-seasons of the average cutter in charge.

The Semi-ready Special Order department is a money-maker in which every clerk can co-operate, and
when the selling is over there is no overhead expense to burn up the profits.

Let us send you all particulars. Also our weekly paper, "The Semi-ready Special."

SEMI-READY, LIMITED, MONTREAL. CANADA.

Please mention The Review t-' Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Our Complete Holiday

Line is Now Ready for

Inspection

MANY ATTRACTIVE ARTICLES
HAVE BEEN ADDED TO OUR
EXTENSIVE COLLECTION

Tobacco Pouches Whisk Broom Sets

JEWEL CASES
PHOTO FRAMES
MUSIC ROLLS

Always

Reliable

TRADE \ L^ / MARK

COLLAR BAGS
WRITING CASES
GAME SETS

^
C. F. RUMPP (a SONS

MANUFACTURERS OF

L
FINE LEATHER GOODS

PHILADELPHIA J
New York Salesrooms, 683-685 Broadway (Cor. Third Street.)

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Sanitary Collapsing Cups,
Dram Flasks, Cigar Cases,

Travellers' Requisites,
Automobile Lunch Cases,

Manicure Sets, Glove and H
Handkerchief Sets.

An Endless Variety of Articles for I

Ciiristmas and New Year Gifts U
Cordeliere Bags Toilet Cases, Large Variety

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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rUR^SHINGS

Of Interest to the Buyer
Some Novel Features of Men's Clothing and Furn-

ishings on Both Sides of the Atlantic

— Style Suggestions.

In double-breasted, three-button overcoats for

dress occasions, very dark blues are going to be fav-

ored in Paris this year.

In Paris, trouserings patterned with stripes plac-

ed far apart are meeting with a marked demand
Greys and mixtures in black and white are leaders

• * *

Shoes of mahogany shade with socks to match
have made their appearance in London, the former
in brogue pattern and the latter with a neat clock

at the side.
• • •

Manufacturers who are featuring silver greys,

strongly in their shirting lines have struck upon a
vogue which is in high favor with the better-class

trade in London at the present time.

• « «

Harris and Donegal tweeds in rich browns,

heather and dull green mixtures, as well as Ban-
nockburns are in demand for hunting season wear
in England.

• » •

The watch-chain that accords with fashions re-

quirement at the present time is in many cases of

very fine links in dull gold. Fobs are, of course,

still very nmch the vogue.
• • •

Boy scout equipment for winter should suggest

to the merchant the advisability of carrying a fair

range of heavy gloves and gauntlets for rough wear.

Those of the cowboy type will, of course, receive first

consideration from these husky youngsters.

• * *

Some of the smart London haberdashers are

making displays of shirts with linen collars attach-

ed. The laundering of such a garment calls for

skillful work, but authorities state that when the fit

is correct this feature is very satisfactory.

• * *

Large black and white checks in suits and caps
for motor wear are said to be nmch in evidence in

London. Red, blue and purple overchecks are fre-

quently seen. In this connection a revival in black
and white checks for suits and of fancy checks in

general are prophesied.

Now they are copying Lancer uniforms in p'., ja-

mas in London. A fashion, writer describes one cre-

ation in silk that wa,s an exact re])lica of a imiform
in French gray ground and blue facings. The jack-

et was finished with brass buttons aiid a band belt

of scarlet.

A large clothing house ha.s i)roduced a reversi-

Ijle overcoat in 26 and 28 ounce double-faced fabric

cravenetted. It is worn either as a grey with a

regular shoulder, or as a brown overcoat with a rag-
laii shoulder. There are really two distinct coats in
one.

A jokesmith i

"Much is written

about the vogue
gowns—one side

side white. Now
into the construe
help out our tliir

quires a little

sense."

n one of the daily papers remarks:
ill the fashion journals nowadays,
of l)lack and white in women's
black, for example, and the other

, why not introduce the same idea
•tion of men's trousers? It would
st for variety. The thing only re-

covu-age and absence of common

A recent photo of King George is jiuzzling the
style critics. He appears in a somewhat informal at-

Bow tie oi black silk grenadine over white ^aiin, producirig

novel veiled effect. Made also in derbies. Shown by
Sword Neckwear Co., Toronto.

titude at the door of an auto, wearing a plain threo-

liutton coat, with the fiaps missing from the pockets.

The puzzle is, whether his Majesty is to ])e credited

with a new style toucli or whether the fiaps luu'c

been carelessly turned in.

Colored silk handkerchiefs are to l)e shown in

unique variety this coming .sea.son. London shops

are showing some verv grote.'^que patterns in whicli

"I'.illiken," "Teddy liear," "clevil" and "national

animals" were pictured either in the centre on plain

grounds or in the corner'^. The vogue of Oriental

patterns in fabrics has also given handkerchief mak-
ers much inspiration.
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Shirtings for Spring, 1912
Great Variety of Very Neat Effects Which Suggest
Good Selling Qualities — Starched Cuffs and Soft

Cuflfs— Semi-regatta Styles— Mercerized Materials

THE range of shirtings shovvn( for Spring,

1912, contains many features of exceptional

interest to tlie retailer of men's furnishings.

There lias been a noticeable de])arture from
that sameness in the vogue of stripes whicli has been
so strong a feature during the past few years. Man-
ufacturers are showing more individuality in their

assortments and each has been careful to cultivate

the exclusive idea to its great an extent as possible so

far as patterns are concerned. While stripings of a

staple character are still seen, there are, particularly

in the belter class lines, a great variety of stripe ef-

fects. Some ])atterns consist of fairly large stripes

with wide divisions, others, again are narrow, and
there are some fine two-tone stripes on a plain

ground, aa for example, a mauve and helio on
tan.

There are many neat groupings and panelings
in one color efl'ects, as well as in combinations with

neat figures and in some of the richer fabrics, silk

stripings are a decidedly <<,ttractive featvu'e. Blues,

greys, helios, green and tans are the favored color-

ings, black and white will have a very strong call a,-^

a staple.

Materials include ginghams, zephyrs, mulls,

mercerized chambrays and Ceylons, the latter being
])articularly favored for outing and s])orting wear,

(irey is a favored ground in tlie.se ."hirtings and the

stripes are for the most part very neat and unobtrus-

ive. Plain colors, and with self stripes, are likely to

have good representation in order since they are a de-

cided change. Where figiires are introduced witli

.stripes they are invariably small and dainty. In

fact all of the patterns shown strongly favor quiet,

conservative patterns and colorings.

Two Distinct Divisions for Spring

An authority referring to the Spring shirt out-

look, has this to say:

—

"In our opinion the negligee shirt business will

be very strong for Spring, 1912. The basiness will

be divided into two distinct lines—starched cuffs

and soft cuffs. Last season, the trade were some-
what diffident in taking up the latter line and in

con.sequence found themselves with an overwhelm-
ing demand for soft cuff shirts with lounge collars

to match and no stock from which to draw. This
line has met so favorably with the consumer through
numerous advantages which it possesses that there

will be a still greater demand for next season and
the merchant will no doubt see that he is amply
covered. The French double cuff is preferable to

the starched cuff in as nmch a.s it can be turned up
with more .satisfaction an.l without breaking the cuff

as is the ca.se with the latter.

The lounge collar takes the place of the reversi-

ble collar attached, as it is dressier in appearance,

and as a collar usually .soils before the .shirt it can
be detached and laundered independent of the shirt.

Futhermore, the lounge collar and .soft cuff combin-
ation has the ad\antage over starched goods as they

can be laundered at home which is a point of econo-

my in laundry and also pre.serves the garment itself
as custom laundries usually do more towards the
wearing out of the .«hirt than does the actual wear
and tear.

Giiiehams. Mercerized Chambrays and Ceylons Irom
Spring samples shown by Deacon Shirt

Company, Belleville. Ont.

In designs fine stripes covering the grounds with
small figures will predominate. Neat patterns still

have the call with shades blue, helio and grey being
most prominent. Of course, black and whites are
always staple and will be sold in large quantities.

A number of beautiful effects are being brought
out in soft materials which could not be made up
into either percales or zephyrs. Of course, these arc

only put into soft lines.

Semi-Regatta Styles

Montreal, Sept. 4.—Indications are leaning to-

ward the .semi-regatta style of shirt as being a popu-
lar style for Fall and Winter. As the negligee shirt

has been in vogue for quite a length of time; it was
felt that the change to a hard bosom would have to

be gradual. The semi-regatta style has a very short

and narrow bosom. This makes it about as com-
fortable as a negligee, to wear. In a number of

ca.ses sales of the.se shirts will require a little explana-

tion on the part of the salesman. In most cases

only a little explanation will be necessary to cause

the customer "^o appreciate this style.

Merchants should have windows dre-ssed with

this new line and through attractive advertisements

and careful attention to sales, a large trade is sure

to result.
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The Men Behind The Sword
Are Now on the Road

yy

GILBERT S. GIBBS,

Winnipeg Office

T. J. DUDLEY,

Toronto Office

GEO. F HIGLEY,

Western &, Eastern Ont

F. M. RICHARDSON,

Northern Ont

C. P. HOFFMAN,

Hamilton Office

THE MAN BEHIND THE GUN

H. G. BROWN,

Vancouver Office

A. P. PROCTOR,

Montreal Office

G. F. FINCHAMPE,

Western Ont.

J. C. NICOLS,

Quebec & Maritime Provinces

The Sword Neckwear Co., Limited
TORONTO.

Canadian Selling Agents for Corliss Coon Collars.

SEE AD. ON PAGE 53

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their 'Travelers.
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Scleclions from ilie Spring

shirt ranee of John I'orsvth

& Co.. Berlin, Onl.

Another style of sliirl i.s [\w short pleated hosoiii-

ed shirt. Pleated bosoms have always taken well

with the trade, so a good business in this line should
be looked for. In the warm weather most men go
without a vest, thus a long bosomed shirt is necessary
for appearances. But as Fall comes on and the
days grow cooler, vests are worn. With a vest, the

short pleated l)osom looks as well as the long, and it

is more comfortable than the longer .style.

It is to be noted that, as in many other lines of

merchandise, Canadian-made shirts are meeting with
a large demand. The quality of the material, and
the workmanship are both of high quality.

There is a wide range of patterns and colorings

for Spring. Blue is a leading color. Ilelioti'ope and
tan are also sure to be leading colors. Tlicre arc

indications that browns are to be very stvlish next

Spring for men's suits. Con.seqiiently there is every

.reason to believe that shirts in the tan .shade will

also be to the front. There is a very large range of

shades and tints in the Spring samples. There is

always a good demand for plain colorings. For
Spring, indications point to a large trade in the

])lain pattern .shirt. Stripes will 1)6 show-n ; for the.se

are always more or less in demand at all .sea.sons.

Mercerized materials will be strong. In this line,

shirts will be made from ze{)hyrs, pongees and mad-
ras. Percales and zephyrs will constitute the most
l)opular lines.

Indications point to a large demand for soft

French cuffs. There were many who did not wear
tliem this year, that will next. During the hot
weather they are adapted to bu.siness as well as out-

iiiti' wear.

Display of shiits and cross

bar ties, arranged for quicU

selling by Simpson & Ti ;

sier. Montreal.
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It may be the FINISH, it may be the WEAR-
ING QUALITIES, or the PRICE~but, what-
everlit is that sells them, they DO put life in dead
glove departments.

Stock up with "ASBESTOL," Eisendrath's

celebrated horse-hide gloves and mittens, this

Fall, and you'll become one of the enthusiastic

dealers. Any good jobber will supply you.

Write our "Advertising Department" for

the Tom Thumb business builder series.

EISENDRATH GLOVE CO.
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

"FIELD CLUB"
T/iree Heights:

No.

No. 2

No. 3

Corliss-CoonK Collars

Retain their distinctive

style and accurate fit after

manytn'^s to the laundry

Canadian Selling Accents:

The Sword Neckwear Co., Ltd.

Toronto, Ont.

"FIELD CLUB" will help your sales.

$1. 10 per dozen.

Corliss, Coon & Co.
Makers of

'

' Better Collars
'

'

NEW YORK CHICAGO
BALTIMORE

ST. LOUIS BOSTON
TROY, N.Y.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.



Remodeled Front for Store 25 Feet Wide
Some Good Suggestions Embodied in the Window Arrangements Adopted

by Progressive Stores — Tendency to Increase the Display Area to as Great

an Extent as the Store's Length Will Permit.

"Kditor Dry Goods Review:

—

WK are contemplating puttinji' a now front in

our .-tore and would be glad to liave any
suggestions you may be able to offer us.

We have a front of 2o feet, wall to wall,

with about 110 feet depth and 14 ft. ceiling."

Herewith, designs of .><even fronVs ai'c presented

by way of suggestion to the merchant. These are

fronts which, during the past few months, liave come
under the observation of The Eoview, and each of

which seemed to be doing excellent !^oi'vic(' for their

respective stores.

In some of the more modern tyi)o of windows,
merchant.s who are having their front remodelled
have often to decide to allow a greater depth for their

front display equipment than the six or eight feet

taken up by the old windows. Where the merchant
is necessarily confined to a very narrow, but long

Window Passage WIn.low Passage

Door Door

No. 1.—The window ari'.iugeineiit of the Glasgow House,
Vancouver.

building, he is frequently able to give his store four,

six or eight times the display area that he might
have had by adopting the regulation two-plate win-
dow. A scrutiny of the plans submitted hero will

show how this amplification is po.s.sible.

* * *

Take No. 1, the window plan adopted by the

Glasgow House, Vancouver. Here are five large win-
.tows, two on each side of a central all-glass enclos-

ure, .surrounded by a fair width of passageway with
two entrances to the store. Such an arrangement
has shortened the depth of the store by about ten

feet, but it is evident that the firm considers the ad-

vertising possible by the doul)le arrangement of side

windows as well worth while. A passageway at the

back of the rear windows enables the trimmer to

reach both very easily.

* * *

No. 2. the front of Thomas Rarrie & Co., Peter-
borough, illustrates a unique solution of the prob-
lem created by a small store on a bu.sy corner. Bj'

arranging a large window with gla.ss on four .sides

and with more .shallow windows flanking the pas.*age-

way leading from both streets to the entrance. Such
a window vastly increases the gla.ss and display area,

and gives the .store a decidedly attractive appearance.
This store specializes in furs and men's wear, and the

arrangement of the windows facilitates very effective

displays.

No. 8 is the window arrangement adopted by
I'^airweather's, Limited, Toronto. The store fronted

by this window is probably not over twenty-five feet

in width. Yet it has doubled it.s main display space

by introducing a passageway in the rear .so that goods
shown may be seen from every angle, while the win-

Window Pinnagr Window

Door

.No. J. — The corner front of the Thos. Barrie Co., Peterboro'
includes a pa.ssago from two streets, flanked with glass.

Note the large glass enclosed area and the
smaller side windows.

(low directly in the rear of the vestibule is used to

excellent advantage for displays of ready-to-wear

garments, furs or accessories. On either side of th's

window is an entrance to each section of the store.

Whore the store is not sa divided, an entrance mighl
1)0 ])laced directly in the centre with a window on

each side as in No. 4. A front .such as that of Fair-

Window Passage

7
Window

No. 3.— Front of I'airweathers, Limited. Toronto. Two glags
enclosed areas with shallow window directly in rear of

vestibule.

weather's, would cost in the neighborhood of $800.
The glass would be the large item.

* * . *

No. 4 is a design that was recently noted in a

store in one of the border cities on the other side

of the line. It is somewhat similar" to that of the
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EGERTON HATS
Conceded to be the Best Made from the standpoint of

Value and Style.

Only Best Quality Fur Bodies and Skilled Workmanship

enter in the manufacture of these Hats.

Styles so comprehensive and distinctive as to satisfy

every good taste and requirement.

The Prices are such as appeal to all knowing

buyers.

Boulter,Waugh & Co., Limited
MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Glasgow House, Vancouver, save that two extra win-

dows are introduced, flanking the single doorway.
It will be noted that where windows are doubled as

in this case, a fairly wide passage or vestibule is ad-

Winclow

wood to match the general effect. It has a deep vesti-

bule and lends itself admirably to effective displays.
* * *

The mirror divider is introduced in No. 6, a

standard tyj^e of window. This mirror may be in-

serted in such a way that it will swing either way
forming a background or confining some portion of

the window for the purpose of enhancing the im-
portance of some .special unit display. The type of

Window Passagf

Door

No. 4.—A front which extends the plan adopted by the Glasgow
House, Vancouver, by the addition of windows flanking

the single doorway.

visable in order to admit of as much daylight as

pos.sible, and to avoid discomfort of people going and
coming.

* * *

No. 5 is not an unusual window. In it the ordin-

ary two-plate window is practically doubled, while
dividing the entrance is an all-glass case or window.
This type of window sometimes has a division in the

centre, in the form of a large swing mirror or mov-
able divider of mahogany, Circassian walnut, or other

Case

Xo. .").—A window arr.ingement frequently used in narrow stores.
Two large areas on either side of vestibule with glass

case l)etween the doors.

window here shown is, of course, best adopted to very
large fronts. In many specialty stores this form of

window is also narrowed down to about two feet in

front and widens out towards the entrance which is

necessarily set in a considerable distance. Such n

window was installed in the ready-to-wear shop of
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A. !•;. lu'ii it Co., 'riiniiito. a few years ago, and a

vi'i-y salisl'ac'lory front it made I'or displays of liigli-

class ganiieiits. It lias since liecii used for many pnr-

|)os(>s. from displays of I'lcclric iixlnres to knit good^

and men's wear, hut is ahout to l)e merged into the

Simpson store's eontinuons front. Brilliantly lighted.

sueli a front ha.s a very sti'iking appearance, hut it

is questioned wlicthcr it lends it.self to the general

di.splavs which the merchant in the smaller centre

sometim(>s finds necessary.

Pesign No. 7 illustrates the donhle arrangement
of windows adopted l>y a store in one of tlie smaller

No. (i.—A .st.uulaid tyiif of fi-oiit with miri'or.s Uividiug each
window.

Ontai-io cities. The lirst enclosui-e is entirely of

gla.-s. alioul six feet deep, and with fairly wide ve.-<ti-

hule. This window sloped away as shown to admit

of better light to a more .shallow interior window
running between each entrance, and about six feet

in height, used to di.splay smallwares and dress acces-

.sories. Tliis window cost aliout ^'M)0, and was a good

busine.ss bringer.

Some of these fronts nught be found impracti-

cable where the width is confined to 25 feet, but the

majority represent the decision of meicliants wlm
hnv(^ be(>n confronted by the problem and who solved

it ill a satisfactory way.
Any change that the merchant makes in his front

nowadays, generally includes a con.-^ideration of de-

vices which provide for good ventilation and drain-

age. The vast majority of fronts installed to-day

employ metal sash or frames, and the.'^e are most

Pnisafc'c I'ri.iit, Pa^sayc-.

x 7
Door I>i»>r

No. 7.—llow a iiiertliaiit in one of the sinaller Ontario cities
arranged liis windows.

approved of by tlie iiisuiaiict' jieople. .Metal .-a>h are

fretiuently linished with colonial or ( "orintbian

coluimis. The joint.s in this foi'iii of construction

are very neat and do away entirely witli the un-

sightly wooden mounting which i.s .so easily disfigur-

ed. There are many systems on the market for

which perfect ventilation is claimed by the employ-
ment of non-dust apertures through which the walei

u.<cd by the window wa.'^her is also carried away.
These sash, which are made in .<olid bra.s.-^, copper,

aluminum, bron/.e. oxidi/ed copper, nickel, gun-
metal, etc.. are durable and sightly, and wliat is

more, their good appearance can be retained with

little care.

The New Hannan Store
Montreal Firm Have Strong Display Equipment

in Modern Men's Wear Establishment
— Salary and Bonus to Salesmen

The proprietors of The llaiuuui Stores, 21 St.

•hunes street, Montreal, and who have been doing
business for tlie past thirty-five years, have opened
a second .store on 128 Peel avenue. Their stock

con.sists of an ujj-to-date line of men's furnishings.

11. 1*. Brown is the mantiger.

The entire front is well lighted with large .show

windows on Peel street. These windows extend
around on Cypre.ss street.

The interior is finishe<l with hardwood floors, has
large mirrors on the wall<, and one noticeable fea-

ture which attracts attention, is that all merdiandi.se

is kept in boxes.

Six .silent salesmen are placed in a manner to

catdi the eye as soon as one enters the building.

.\loug the back wall are rows of drawers which con-

lain the assortment of gloves. Along this wall are

ilso .shelves enclo.-^ed with gla,<s windows. These
shelves act as .silent .salesmen in displaying many dif-

ferent lines of men's wetir.

At pre.-^ent only the ground lloor is in use. but

there are two lloors above, whidi can be utilized

later on.

Salary and Bonus

Foi'iiierly, this building was nothing but a dilajii-

.lated shack, but after mudi planning on the part

of Mr. Ilannan, it was remodeled into a modern store

wliidi any linn might be ])rou<l to own.

Thirty-five years ago. Mr. Ilannan inaugurated

the system of giving salary and bonus to his sale.<-

iiien. In fact he w;is one of the first in Montreal to

adopt this .system. lie thinks four per cent, on .sales

kvould be all right where the sales were large. He
[)ays five per cent, on some occasions, but his gen-

end rule is to pay a salary and give a bonus of 1 per

cent, to 2 per cent, on .sales.

If an employee is given a .«alary only, he is liable

to get a little carele.^s .•sometimes, in regard to mak-
ing sales. On the other hand, em])loyees who work
on commi.ssion wholly, are liiil)le to let conditions

around the store take care of them.selves. They are

too eager to gra.sp all customers who come in the

store.

The .sihiry and bonus system .seems to be the

right remedy. Employes feel that they arc i>aid to

keep the store and goods in good condition. They
are also desirous of making a.s many sales as jwssi-

ble.

.\lr. Ilannan says it is very hard to obtain com-

petent help. In .-^ome cases salesmen are a])t to have

li;d)its which take con.siderable time and patience to

remedy. They come highly recommended, but in

most ca.ses fall .short of the mark of excellence. There

is to-day a growing demand for men who know
how. The man who can do things as they .>^hould

be done, need never be idle.

.\ lottery is always popidar. It helps when times

aie dull. Tn giving coimni.s.sions to employes, the

merdiant causes or awakens a desire to sell more
uoods. It has about the same effect as a lotterv.
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New With The Sun
You can't go wrong in ordering
a supply of these water-proofed
linen collars. They create a
demand where none exists and
where they have been intro-

duced they never lose ground.

The best feature of the

"CHALLENGE"
COLLAR

is that it can be cleaned with a
sponge and is good as new, yet
has none of the bad features of

the old style collar. No odor,

no cracking.

ALL THE GOOD POINTS OF WASHABLE FABRICS .

The Arlington Co. of Canada, Limited
54-64 FRASER AVENUE, - . TORONTO

Stock carried by the following agents: Ontario—J. A. C hantler& Co., Toronto.
Rlaitern—Duncan Be i. Montreal. Western—R. J. Quigley, 212 Hammond Block, Winnipeg.

BOYS' CLOTHING WITH

PEERLESS QUALITY

We are not smarter than everybody else

making Boys' Clothing, only a little more wide-

awake, and we believe that all you desire and

all you require -will be found in our samples for

Spring, 1912, now in the hands of our represent-

atives. Drop us a card if you are not on our

list and make sure to have our man call on

you.

We will both be gainers.

The Jackson Manufacturing Co.

CLINTON, ONTARIO.

"KINGEDWARD"
SUSPENDERS
Retail QQ^'Price

Easily the best value in suspenders. The comfort-

promoting construction and excellent finish of " King

Edward'' Suspenders make them very rapid sellers.

Berlin Suspender Co., Ltd.

BERLIN ONTARIO

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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AVhen an employe is getting, say ten dollars per

week salary, and no commissions, he or she as the

case may be, sometimes thinks, "Well, I am getting

ten dollars a week anyway. What's the use in ex-

erting myself too much. I .shall get the same at the

end of the week." So when a fu.s.sy customer comes
in she is neglected.

But this is not the ca.se when a salary and com-
mission are given. The employe thinks thus, "I am
getting so much salary per day, and .so much com-
mission. Now, if I e.xert myself I may get so much
more, apart, from my salary." In this instance no
chances are lost in making sales. Instead of the

clerk's sales being 40 per cent., they are always near
the one hundred mark. This not only helps the

employe, but has a lasting influence in promoting
the store's business.

Customers are given better service. They are

made to feel that an interest is taken in them when
they enter the store. Instead of going away feeling

that their patronage is not wanted, they go away
pleased; and pleased customers is the foundation of

success. Without these no store can exist.

Exclusive Lines

Mr. Hannan's stock, both in the St. James street

and in the Peel street store, consists of exclusive lines

of merchandise. Great care in taken in selecting

the stock. Nothing but the best in all lines is stock-

ed.

To help the sales along, Mr. Hannan has a very
instructive pamphlet which deals with styles both
formal and informal. This pamphlet is especially

prepared for men who seek absolute reliable inform-
ation on "What to wear" and "When to wear it."

It is well illustrated, and gives much reliable inform-
ation.

New Foot and Ankle Form
It Is of Glass and Color Effects May be Intro-

duced to Conform With Displays.

One of the latest display fixtures on the market
consists of a form made of gla-ss which is inserted in

the shoe and held in place by different size shoe trees.

It can therefore be made to fit any shape as the form

l)roper is adjusted and the trees are made to conform
with the shoes displayed. The forms represent

either the female or male foot and ankle shape and
average about 10 inches in height. They are also

iitted with metal stoppers either of nickel, brass or

oxydized copper and a small hook so that it is pos-

.sible to suspend them on any .stand or window fix-

ture. When placed in the .shoe they accentuate all

the fine points of shape, style and finish.

These patented shapes are hollow and made of

plain glass. In order to have them more attractive

or match the color of shoos being displayed and giv-

ing the effect of hosiery, all that is necessary is a

coloi'ed liquid which is made of a dye solution pour-

ed into the receptacle. To match gold or white shoes,

gold or silver paste is used on the inside of the glass.

This is also suitable for evening shoes and dancing
pumps.

Window trimmers in some stores have
ordered these display forms and are planning
their shoe windows for Fall openings. Every
color desired can be .shown and when one-

color windows are made the effect is striking, e.«peci-

ally when electric lights are properly reflected.

Trimmers can show the whole range of colors with
telling results. One of the windows .seen was all

tans in which dressed .stairs of leather on pedestals

made a plea.sing setting for silver display forms
fitted to different stvles of tan footwear.

WINDOW ARRANGEMENT OF THE NEW HAINAN STORE. MONTREAL.

The back of the windows is finished in mahoeany one-third of the way up. the remaining two-thirds are glass. There
is an excellent chance for displaying the goods in unit trims. With this in view, the window space is divided into the
required spaces. In the front there are fancy draperies which hang down part way. Woven in these curtains at

regular intervals is the letter "H."
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Since Coronation HIS MAJESTY GEORGE V,

Wears a Monarch's Hat

instead of his Crown

All High-Class Trade Should Carry

The

"Monarch Hat"
Registered Trade-Mark

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

L. Gnaedinger, Son & Company
Montreal

'BADE MARK

DEACON

SHIRTS

Outing and Working Shirts

for Men and Boys

Our salesmen are now on the

road with samples for Spring 1912.

We are exhibiting the largest

and most complete lines we have
ever shown.

Our range includes Soisettes,

Pongees, Plain and Fancy Silks,

Silk Stripes and all the newest
weaves, with collars separate or

reversible.

Belleville,
ONTA RIO
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Novelties for Christmas
Tie, Collar and Comb and Brush Cases in Plain
and Fancy Silks and Poplins — Ladies Neck
Scarfs and Opera Bags for the Men's Wear

Store During Holiday Season.

NOVKLTIKS :<uilal)le for Christmas favors in

men's wear stores are now iiiakin<i: their ap-

])earance on the market. Properly advertis-

ed and (hs[)laye(l it would seem that these

arc lines whicli should materially help business dur-
infr the holiday season. Such articles as tie cases,

collar bags and brush and comb receptacles are al-

ways sought for during the holiday .sca.son. This
year a large neckwear house has produced a variety

of these gift suggestions in plain and fancy silks

and ])oplins for the men's wear trade, and has there-

by creating an o|)portunitv for the live merchant.
The tie case is a wallet-shaped article, fastened

in the centre with a silk cord and (iitenin" at the

Men's comb and brush bag, tie case and collar case,
made in plain and fancy sUks and poplins Shown

by Sword Neckwear Co., Toronto.

sides and ends. Several ties may be carried in a
case of this kind and either for traveling bag or

chifl'oniere is a very neat and handy neckwear con-

tiiiner.

The collar hag is circular in .«liapc with stiff

collar and sides, and draw .string at the lop. The
brush and coml) bag is of Hat square shape drawn
in at the toj) by siken cord.

All of the.-e articles are silk lined and made in

setvs to match. They retail at from 50 cents to '^l.'yQ

each.

Dealers in men's furnishings may also lind it

worth while to iiandle a fair a.ssortment of ladies'

neck-wrai)s and opera l>ags. for it is well known that

the.se very desirable articles are much sought after

as gifts at Christmas time, and men appreciate it

when they find they can make selections in the store

where they i)urchase their own neckwear and ac-

cessories.

Holiday Neckwear Novelties
Oriental Patterns in Great Assortment and
Very Rich Colorings— Bias and Crossbar

Stripes— The Veiled Tie

There is no doubt that, while bright colors will

have a prominent po.sition in men's neckwear dur-

ing the holiday sea.son, enquiry also shows that hab-
erdashers intend paying very considerable attention

to the quieter effect.s, both in .strijjed and figured

lines. For example, many very neat things are

showing in plain silk grenadines which will un-
doubtedly meet with direct favor, and in the stripe

cla.ss, the weaves which have been produced in imi-

tation of the daintier knitted neckwear have been
taking exceptior.ally w(>ll. There is some showing
also of plain grounds with small patterns.

Smart city windows have, during the past week,

been emphasizing Roman .stri])es and all colorings

of that order both in l)ias and cros.sbar patterns.

There is no doulit that bright colors are effective as

grounds in these designs, and hence it is that reds

are coming to the fore. One window contained a

display in which reds, combined with the well-

known green, black, white, pur])le. gold and crim-

son l)ars and stri[)ings were featured.

Oriental patterns will likclv play an important

part in the holiday selling, Many charteristically

f'.astern de.signs are included in the ranges .selected

by manufacturers as the ba.^is for their year-end
business, and in many of the.se the colorings are de-

cidedly striking when .seen in the piece, and very

effective when made up. These lines, it must l)e

I'emcmbered, are not loud or obtru.sive, but have
tlieii' distinctive merit in the .soft, rich color blend-

iiigs wjiici) render them a safe article for almost any
taste. One of the most j)r()minent designs is a flame

effect on a harmonizing ground, yet in the finisjied

article it lends it.self to a delicate treatment which
only the maker of neckwear would foresee.

Among the novelties that are making their aj)-

lu'ai'ance for evening wear is a veiled bow tie of

lilack silk grenadine covering white satin. The
uniler fabric does not reveal itself too cons|)icuou.s-

Iv, 1)ut rather suggests a tiny dot on a black ground.
'IMie efl'ect is novel and commends itself to the neat

dre.sser. The .same idea is being introduced in colors

and will be applied to derbies.

The Drummond Shirt Co.. of Drunmiondvillc.

Que., have been incorimrated witli capital of $150,-

t)00 to manufacture shirts, collars, haberdashers'

supplies, and men's, women's and children's cloth-

ing. The incorporators are -T. C. (iouldthorpe, M.
Tetrau. Montreal; L. Haron and A. Haron, of Druin-

mondville.
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THE GENUINE
is stamped with this trade-mark—you can'

t

mistake it. Accept no substitute, for

others do not have the following features.

Patent flexible lip that receives the strain

in front and makes the fit perfect. It has

a patented slit in the back which prevents

the annoying pressure on the neck from
the back button.

LINEN-COATED FABRIC
There is more solid satisfaction with

Kl/ 1/ collars than with any other.
ANT|^RAcf\ Made only by

THE
Parsons & Parsons

CAN^^DIAN CO.
Hamilton :: Ontario

Mtjk

GOOD COAT LININGS
ARE ESSENTIAL

IF YOU WISH TO PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS

M
(Copyright)

Showcards or BooKlets if de ired may be had by
applying through Wholesale Importing Houses.

PATTERNS SHOWING EITHER
FINISH can be had on application to

THE BRADFORD DYERS'
ASSOCIATION, Ltd.

39, Well Street :: BRADFORD
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Moderate Shapes to Prevail

Broad Assortment in Stiff and Soft Felt Hats

for Spring — Some Novel Style Ideas — Prospects

of an Excellent Season

Sample Spring hats aiui caps are now ready for

the selection of individual huyers. 1 Ganges cover a

hroad assortment of stiff and soft hats, telescopes,

novelty and patented caps, as well as several style

ideas which are entirely new in different lines. Colors

will be in staple shades, with few exceptions. Do-

mestic-made numbers are finding a broad market,

and buyers are recognizing more fully the advantage

of being closer to manufacturers, who are in a posi-

tion to study selling needs through practical ex-

perience with market demands.

Advance "orders are expected to be taken in in-

creased quantities and some earlier reports, from the

west especially, show this result. Blacks and safer

Soft felts will be good, with telescopes leading.

Colors include browns, soft tans and fawns, cham-

pagne and the different shades of greys, with black

in fair demand. Some rougher felts are to be asked

lor, and late season conditions would warrant that

the strong tendency of this season will be inevi-

dence and influence buyers making selections.

Many of this Fall season's styles in wool mix-

tiu'es luive had a ready sale, both here and else-

where, and it will be an important (question for mer-

chants themselves to decide the demand likely to

accrue in their localities for the coming Spring.

Promising Novelties.

Caps are expected to sell, both in tweeds, wor-

steds and wool mixtures, and from the present out-

look tweeds are going to be sellers and command
first place. It is asserted that this will apply for

Fall sorting, as well as for next Spring. In novelty

caps are two new styles, wliich will appeal at once.

Olio is made in a good choice cloth, and is e\-

Neckwear trim with background of olive lireen velour uathered up with bunches of white chrysanthemums- Ties

were shown on gilded lattice stands. By Warren Andrews, with Anderson Co.. St. Thomas.

colors ai-e being placed in advance, and at present

there is no likelihood of any newer blocks or un-

looked-for changes. Manufacturers state that they

have contracted for their season's supplies, felts and

wool mixtures, tweeds and worsteds, fully a year in

advance. Styles are practically assured and buyers

can safely make their selections to some extent

anticipating future requirements.

Moderate Rims in Derbies.

In stiff hats there is a decided tendency for wider

brims than heretofore shown, but manufacturers an<i

travelers are counting on moderate or narrow rim

styles for popular sale. They will advise their ac-

counts to this effect. Several import blocks are fea-

tured in extreme dimensions, but for Canadian trade

merchants are expected to adhere to safer styles as

more suitable for their output. Orders, no doubt,

will include some novelties to tone up stock and

direct a style trend, but for satisfactory sales con-

servative estimates place more moderate blocks in

first position. Black and the staple colors are always

safe.

tremely promising. It is unlined, inside tape-bound

seams, with square peak effect.

Another new novelty in a patented cap is made
in one piece from any of the numerous materials,

and especially felts. Some striking instances of the

early success of this new cap are to hand. In western

towns new accounts were opened and merchants
placed orders at once. Eastern buyers will take it

at sight, as it meets a demand in this field.

Sellers in Caps.

Tweeds and worsteds are very similar in shades

and patterns, although more pronounced designs

are shown in worsted cloths. Neat, inconspicuous

patterns, line stripes, checks and quiet effects cover

the range of tweeds. These are booked as sellers.

Browns, soft tans, a good showing of greys in these

materials, and fawn in new cloths of serge effect are

included. Designs shown are but the manufac-
turers' interpretations of the prevailing cloths for

Spring, as seen in import samples now showing, and
will match selections of these fabrics cut up by
tailors and clothing houses.
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Iloiuesipuus are well represented. Plain shades

and some attractive patterns for next season's wear

are made from this satisfactory cloth. Light grey

is always a leader, and buyers will be shown pleasing

swatches or books of plain shades and patterns of

fairly pronounced design.

Good Spring Outlook.

Early Fall placing from a manufacturer's stand-

point was unsatisfactory and resulted in a condition

which cannot be maintained to benefit merchants in

general. While early business was not up to expec-

tations, sorting orders find merchants anxious to

secure goods and depending on manufacturers to

carry stocks. This is a vexed question from both

sides.

Although uncertain reports influence merchants

and the tendency is toward later placing year after

year from fear of later style infiuences, it seems

unfair that manufacturers have to protect merchants

anticipating a good sorting season. First reports

from merchants already called on would suggest a

better tendency in this regard, and a willingness to

anticipate somewhat and place at least staple num-
bers. There is every reason to believe that business

will be first-class for next Spring season and it is

expected earlier buying than usual will be the rule

as compared with last year's placing. Quite a

buoyant market condition is evident.

Are Dealers Well Informed?

In presenting Spring samples an interesting fea-

ture is noted and cited by way of illustrating the

attitude among many Canadian buyers. It may be

a case of sentiment, lack of information, and con-

fidence, or in rare cases (it is hoped) of other kinds
of confidences, but the figures maintain.

The style of hat referred to is an active seller

in many stores and costs buyers $21 wholesale. Al-

lowing manufacturers 10 per cent, for travelers' and
placing expenses, 10 per cent, for overhead charges,

and merchants' 5 per cent, discount, this hat is sold

to hatters for $15.75, which is an unique attraction

and worthy of any buyer's consideration.

For some of these previous reasons, buyers have
in many instances refused to select on the merits of

lines shown or decide in favor of styles, which are

manufactured as they require them, and where re-

peats are possible. Some of the largest stores in

Canada have found this advantage, and it is sug-

gested that it is in the interests of Canadian buyers
to consider this phase of the hat and cap placing for

Spring, 1912. •—
From present indications, it is questioned if

Spring orders on domestic lines of men's silk socks

can be accepted after September. The sale of im-
proved half-hose in all silk qualities has been be-

yond expectations and jobbers are anticipating a

shortage or late delivery. This is an actual condi-

tion, and it is doubtful if sufficient silk can be pro-

cured to cope with demands. The success of these

silk lines from their first appearance on the market
was assured, and while large orders were prepared
for, in a measure it is beyond the capacity of mach-
ines to guarantee prompt deliveries on orders after

that date.
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Clothing for the Boys
Greys and Blues Will be the Predominating Colors

With Some Showing oi Browns — The Bloomer

Leads — Plain. Dignified, yet Very Smart Effects

in Tweeds

TIIIC slyle> ill hoy.-" cldlhiii.u which are liudin^

favor"' for the early Kail and Winter sea.^on

are l)eiii<; hikeii as ihe hasis of ihe new lines

now heiug turned out for Si)ring, 1912.

Tliese will make their appearance in a few weeks.

From what liiu, already heen made known it is safe

to say that, for tlie older hoys, the more (Uguiiied

lines will he followed. The hloomer has certainly

ohtained a lead over the straight knickers as hewing

a more appropriate garment for hoys' wear.

The pre.sent season will see a very strong run in

grey.s and hlues, and an outfit consisting of hloomer

trousers, a Norfolk jacket, two or tln-ce-button sacquc

or double-hreasted coat, has a smartness about it that

appeals. Tweeds are preferred to worsteds for hoy>'

wear, as they suggest that brightness and vivacity,

which is an essential element in successful retail-

ing, and also tends to greater satisfaction for the

wearer. While there is a slight showing of browais

and tans in the new lines, they are not being very

extensively taken, as not having the same perman-

ence of tone which has w'on favor for greys and

blues. There are, however, some very smart browns

shown, and they will undoubtedly be favorably

considered in connection with the same vogue in

men's wear.

The trade has gone extensively into college

ulsters with convertil/le collar, for the boys' depart-

ment. These come in the soft, warmth-retaining

fabrics wliicli have come into strong favor with the

demand for garments of this kind, and they are cer-

tainly well adapted to the Canadian climate. Reefers

in napped materials, with velvet or storm collars,

will also meet with a steady enquiry where boy.-'

lines are properly handled.

Handling Novel Style Features

While there are many good staple styles in the

market for little men's wear, such as Busters, Nor-

folks and sailors, it often pays the merchant to try

out some of the more novel touches which, he knows
bv close observation, should b(> acceptable to his ens-

—Flat Brushes-
FOR CARD-WRITING

RED SABLE IN ALBATA, approved and
used exclusively by the author of the "Edwards
Short Cut System of Card-writing," and other

prominent card writers of Canada. Best

French make, all sizes. We also handle

CARD-WRITERS' SUPPLIES
consisting of Thaddeus Davids' letterine,

Soenneken pens, T squares, cardboard, etc.

Write for prices.

F HARRIS CO., LIMITED
73 King St. East, - - Toronto

loiiiers. 'I'he head of a l)oys' department who has

given coii.-ideiable altciilioii to this feature, ti'lls The
l!c\iew lliat as llie i-e.-ull of a little .-Indv be has been

enabled to handle some of the (lillricnl" styles in

lioy.-' clothing, wliich the inaiiufaelurers encourage
liini to U-l. it helped him U> get away from same-

ness in bis rangi's and by knowing just what was
acceptable to his eustoiners. he in\aiiably came out

on the safe side.

Holds Their Attention

Tlie same merchant has adopted a ])lan which
has always directed interest to the boys' (lei)artment.

lie keei)s a register in which is entered the name,
address, age and birth date of every boy for whom
a purcha.se is made, or who is old enough to make
his own .selections. Each day this register is re-

ferred to and to every boy whose name is entered

under the date an ai)])i'o])riate memento is .sent, ac-

companied by a card wi.<hing him many happy re-

turns. Tliis plan has been instrumental in gaining
the attention of the children, .sea.son after sea.son,

and is found to be well worth the little extra work
and expense that it entails.

Buyers are giving .<ome attention to combination
spring needle underwear.

I'^arly orders are fair but have not developed

any imusual situation. For late Fall .sea.son buying,

new clo.^ed crotch combinations just placed before

merchants are taking well. Comfort evident to the

wearer is responsible for this to a great extent.

WREYFORD & CO.
TORONTO

Wholesale Men's Furnishers

SELLING AGENTS (t

FOR
ffAERTEX

Cellular Underwear and Shirts

Young ®. Rochester
Shirts, Neckwear, Dressing Gowns, etc.

Tress (3^9 Co.
High-Class Hats, Caps and Straws

T. H. Downing ®, Co.
LEICESTER

Hosiery, Underwear, Knitted Coats, etc

Specialties
—
"Alpha," "Superla"

"Sparkenhoe," "Half Hose."

Cohen C§i Wilks
"Aquatite" Yarnproof and Rubberproof

Garments for Ladies and Men

If our travellers have not called on you, write us.
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PIease m ention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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SHIRTS
TOOKE Travellers are now

showing the finest hne of Spring

and Summer Shirts from which the

Trade in Canada has ever had the

opportunity of making selections.

Our Spring line is particularly

strong in . the soft cuff shirts for

which it was so difficult to fill the

demand this season. We are show-

ing them in fine B tanys—Botanys

with Silk stripes - Silk and Wool

Taffetas. These are the right

goods for this type of shirt.

In Boys' and Youths' Shirts,

too, and in high-grade Pyjamas,

our Spring line is greatly extended.

.%.-... &|
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" TOKENO, " our genuine

English Zephyr introduced last

year, has made good, so our

Spring range is stronger than ever.

Our Buyer spent weeks this

summer at the best English and

Scotch mills, arranging for new

and most attractive designs to be

controlled by us exclusively in

Canada. This, with the well-

known superiority of TOOKE
tailoring, and the hand laundering

which we are now introducing

in the better grades, gives the

TOOKE line an individua ity

which is a distinct advantage to the

dealer. Order now while the

selection ^.best.

ISHIRXS
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Not what to buy, but what

will SELL
should have your consideration. In collars for the approaching
Fall and Winter, there will be a heavy demand for the

((l^^%tt«l^« v" ^, , . , ^ Made in quarter sizes,

l/CrPy i\t inches) n\o is

"Devon" (2 inches) $ 1 . 1 a dozen

The new slip-on buttonhole abolishes the difficulty men have
had with stiff collars hitherto. The flare at back makes it possible

for the tie to slide easy. The air of distinction commends the Derby
to careful dressers and its easy "set" makes it genuinely comfortable.

These Advantages
and the advertising by which we are making them known to men,
will create a demand which you—as a progressive merchant—will

turn to your profit.

Order a supply/ and notice how your customers will appreciate

the line.

The Williams, Greene & Rome Co., Ltd.

Berlin, - OnLario.

Factories at BERLIN and HANOVER, ONTARIO

Please mention The Review tn Advertif^ers and Their Travelers.

M
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What of Tweeds for Spring
Relative Selling Position of Worsteds and Tweeds
•-- New Patterns Shown to Trade — Browns and

Tans Novelty Colors and Grays Staple — New
Designs Noted

Special import samples of men's suiting for

Spring, 1912, are being prepared, and travelers are

now starting out for placing orders. Samples cover

a particularly wide range and include also stock

lines which are selected by different buyers accord-

ing to their individual requirements in anticipating

next season's business.

Travelers will be met with the query : AMiat do
yi)U think of tweeds for Spring, 1912?

Many important decisions hinge on this ten-

dency. Tweeds are imdoubtedly selling, and there

is every reason to expect an increase for next .season.

While the turnover on tweeds as a whole has been
disappointing, and the increase small in comparison
with the talk, there is a decided feeling that they
will show an increa.se in next season's selling in ex-

cess of what this year's results would apparently jus-

tify. They will, therefore, neccesarily be much
more a factor for consideration in placing orders.

Tweeds in Increasing Demand.
One buyer states conclusively that tweeds will

have sufficiently increased demand by Spring to

place them in first po.sition, and gives present in-

quiries as a basis for this opinion, beside style con-

ditions noted on his buying trip, and at the Ascot
races.

Another buyer says that the bulk of the busi-

ness will be done on worsteds, and that there is no
d()ubt of this. However, if there is as much pro-

portionate increase in the demand for tweeds, as in

the last three seasons they will take a favorable

position in next season's sales.

Tendency Favors Quieter Goods.

Following up last season, which was one of pro-

nounced colorings, this year's samples show strong

tendencies to quieter goods in neat, inconspicuous
patterns. In tweeds, patterns are inclined to be
small. Narrow stripes are more noticeable than any
other !^tyle of design.

Mixture Blue Shades.

Among the novelties there is an inclination to

introduce a mixture blue shade and quite apparent
in samples being prepared now is this new color,

which is found in books of tweeds, worsteds and
homespuns. It is just possible there will be a fair

sale. Several new patterns with gray and blue
ground mixtures Avere seen in plain and stripe de-

signs and cheviot-finished worsted. Buyers will

select enough to give tone or add novelty.

Browns the Novelty, Grays to Show.
Browns and soft tans are well represented and

several natty a.s well as unusual combiations in pat-

terns included. However, it is .stated that more
money will ])e made on grays and eventually it will

lie found that this shade will figure first in adding
to season's profits.

Worsteds, like tweeds, run in small effects, and
tans and browns are very strong (really light browns
to be more correct) and there are certainly some neat
and pretty patterns. Stripes are not as prevalent
as in the tweed a.ssortment. Blues with white or

colored pencil stripes are shown stronger and in

greater varieties than ever. Grays in light shades
with pencil stripes of white and in some cases a little

color worked in on the stripe are given considerable

representation. Pick-and-pick gray worsteds, which
have been so popular and given such satisfaction,

are .shown in greatly increased ranges for the com-
ing season.

Shei)herd checks are a coming feature, and in

accordance with the style trend of to-day. By this

is meant darker colors, darker grays. Demand will

be evident to a large extent by the time actual sales

are being made over the counter. This is a season-

able forecast.

People wear blues because they are serviceable,

and different weights in worsted serges as well as

usual and standard numbers will be bought earl3^

Cheviots are growing in favor and high-class tailors

are going in more and more for Cheviot finishes. In
this conne'ction general trade is aver.se to acccepting
them as correct, but soft-finished Cheviots in blue
will be preferred for dressy wear, and should be re-

presented in selections made.
Dark blues are staple and fully 90 per cent, of

the bu.siness done on blues in some wholesales are

dark shades, as merchants find them easier to handle.
As an early forecast, however, it would seem that
with lighter blues in pencil stripes and in some, color

added with blue-gray shades in neat designs, this

percentage will be lessened for next Spring and
orders will po-ssibly show this.

There should be a good sale to meet on black and
dark gray Cheviots for morning coats, as at several

style events in Europe nearly every man was dressed
with braid-trimmed cut-away frock, striped trousers

and .silk topper, with personal preference in ties,

gloves and accessories in keeping with prevailing-

modes. The most direct result of this style trend
will be found in high-class emporiums.

Spring Overcoatings.

Spring overcoatings in gray Cheviots will be as

nuich in vogue as ever, as they are practically alone
in the field for early Spring wear.

For later and outing wear, homespuns will come
more to the front than ever. During the present
summer it was noticeable that numbers of men were
wearing homespuns for business and street as well

as resort wear. This is in accord with demand for

suitable summer attire and homespun makes a pro-
per .suit for the mid-summer season. For next
season one wholesale house has made particular pre-
])aration for the demand for homespun. Their
range for Spring, 1912, includes plain shades and
newer patterns that appeal for Summer attire, being
advanced even from the style standpoint. Home-
spuns are practical, easily cleaned or pressed and
most of all are cool, which is, perhaps, their most
plea.sing attribute for late season wear. Buyers are
advised of this trend.

The Price Situation.

At present there is nothing to arouse any fear
of a rising or lowering market, and it is expected
early prices quoted will prevail throughout the
.season. Early indications show nothing to alter

prices up or down, excepting that Old Country
manufacturers are biLsy and will hold prices firni.

Canadian mills have had trouble in meeting the de-
mand on account of the lack of experienced weavers,
and at present it is hard to keep up with orders.
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Lesson 5--Complete Course inCardwriting
Illustrating the Numerals Used With the Two Foregoing Alphabets. Showing

the Various Strokes Practised in Forming Each Figure
(By J. C. Edwards. Copyright, Canada. 1911.)

THE iiuineralrf are almo.st a.s important as the

letters theni.selve.s, and in manj^ cases they
are even more so. Good price tickets form
a strong link in the chain of di-

rect advertising. Where a card bearing only a few
words referring to the goods may command atten-

tion, yet it tells only half the story and does not
suggest a good reason for buying from the price

standpoint.

The accompanying ])lato shows the single stroke

block and the .single and double stroke block num-
erals. The former are made as the single stroke

block letters, with a series of single brush strokes, as

indicated by the small figures and arrow.

The single and double stroke numerals are form-
ed with single iuid double strokes, the same as the

letters of the same name and are used when prices

are necessarily large and in need of prominence.

Proxounced Price Tickets.

The single stroke numerals make very pronounc-
ed price tickets, and are quite speedily executed.

They can be made of double thickness where a large

figure is necessary and rival in popularity the single

and double stroke.

The complete combination is shown in tlie show
card which is illustrated here. The single stroke

lettering and price are used for the inscription of

lesser importance, while the stronger line and price

are made prominent by the single and double stroke

style. It will also be noticed that in this card the im-
portant words are made with ca])ital letters, and that

in the minor phrase, "our regular price," the lower

case or small lettering is brought into use.

Strokes the Same.

In the single stroke numerals the student will

Hud t}iat the strokes are practically the same as

found in the lettering. 1 and 4 arc the only two
formed of straight lines exclusively; 2, 3, 5 and 7

combine the curves and straight lines, the curves

ranging from the slightly curved lower portion of

the 7 to the almost full oval of the 5.

One stroke is suHicient for the 1 ; 3 strokes are

required to form the 2. connnencing with a slight

curve as indicated 1)\' stroke and arrow 1, then No.
2 stroke, which is joined by a straight bottom stroke,

completing the letter as shown.
The 3 is often a difficidt figure to make, but if

the strokes, as shown, are practised and coml)ined
in the order indicated, the 3 will he as well formed
and easily executed as any other.

Note.—The third or centre stroke of the 3 may
be straight as shown in the large figure or curved
as is seen in the small shaded index figure, preced-
ing the strokes. The 4 is composed of three strokes

only, the first being a 1, is inade within a quarter
of an inch of the extreme right hand side of the
space, No. 2 crosses it about the same distance from
the bottom, the two determining the height and
width of the figure. No. 3 stroke joins the two,

thus completing it.

A Common Mistake.

The first mistake the amateur cardwriter makes
in making a 5, without proper instruction, is to form
the lower portion first, getting it too large, not allow-
ing room at the top for the horizontal stroke. If
the strokes are followed as shown in the plate, this
trouble will be avoided.

The figures (5 and 9 also give a similar trouble if

care is not taken, but a close study of the strokes
will put the student right. The 8 will bother the
beginner more than any other, but is .simple enough
when he considers that it is practically composed of

two Os, the top one slightly smaller than the bottom
with the centre stroke joining the two together in
such a way that they are made into one figure.

Note the order in which the strokes are made,
also that the last or 4th stroke serves three purpo.ses,
viz

: the completing of the top circle, the completing
of the lower circle, and the looping of the two to-

gether. Care must be taken in making figures, as
with lettering, to see that they do not lean either
to one side or the other.

This style of figure does not lend itself to the
slant style with very much grace. It is a straight
up-and-down letter absolutely, but can be made
either normal, elongated or condensed, the normal
being formed in a space the width of which is the
same as the height, the elongated or extended is

wider than it is high, and the condensed is higher
than it is wide.

Concluded on Page 157.
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Attractive Window Units
Use of Furniture in Displaying Men's

Furnishings — An Effective Stand

for Clothing
(By Paul ONeal.)

We illustrate a xorv uni(iiR' and attraftivo bit of

window dis])lay for men's furnishings. A neat oak
(h'essing table may be i)laced centrally or at the side

of window, which may be determined by the space

at your disposal. This piece of furniture is sug-

gestive of dressiness. Two stands on the table of

une(]ual height hold two shirts, in the bands of

which ties arc carelessly draped. Ikying somewhat
iiidiilerently on the table is another shirt, while at

tlie iither end is a bo.x of collars with the lid off and
collars turned on edge. One or two ties drape from
the inside of ibis liox and .several others lie loosely

about the table. On the shelf below lie a shirt and
another box of collars. Ties are also laid about in

an effective mannei'. This arrangement is striking-

ly pretty and (piite artistic, lacking in fussincss,

stiffness, jumble or crowding, and with a few at-

tractive price cards should .sell goods.

Shows 1''.\( ii Pieck to Advantage.

For a clothing window the other illustration,

which may not be new to some, is certainly very ef-

fective and easy to arrange. At the left we illustrate

the stand used. This may l)e made of any kind of

rough material, as none of it shows except the cur-

tain pole ball in the end of the horizontal piece.

Fir.st the coat is hung on a hook, which should be
just high enough to allow the <i<u"ment to fall onto

the floor al)Out ."^ or 4 inches. The trou.sers are next

thrown over the top bar, with the front or crease of

one leg turned outward. The vest is next folded

\('ry narrow and thrown over the top of the coat.

The advantage of this arrangement is that it shows
each piece in an ell'cctive ])ositioii, full side of coat,

An effective unit trim in the Men's Wear window
of the T. Eaton Co . Toronto, showing use of table

for furnishings.

side and front of vest and front of trouser leg. A.«

many ])ieces as space will accommodate may be plac-

ed in one window, but avoid crowdins

A unique window treat-

ment for men's furnish-

ings, clothing or boot*

and shoes. See article

for details.
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Oak Bark for Windows
As a Background, it May be Used for Fall

Displays of Men's Clothing and Furnishings

Here is an exclusive Fall wiiiduw liackiiniuiid

used in connection witli shoes, but with a little ad-

justment of stands it would serve as well for almost

any other line of merchandise. The illustration

shows a new background material—oak l)ark paper.

Tliis is used to frame a scenic panel all the way
across the ceiitre of the windows. A sawed log ef-

fect is the idea brought out in this framework, which
is produced with boards 7 inches wide, on wliich are

.<et quarter-round ])ieces at intervals, with carpet

paper curled over this and the oak hark pasted on
to]). The scenic i)anel is a wallpaper border showing
a forest scen.e in .Vu'umii colors in perfect kee[)ing

with the bark.

A touch of nature is added in the masses of adi-

antum and trailing ivy vines attached to the cor-

ners and to the panel in the centre. A decided nov-
elty is the covering of all fixtures, pedestals and dis-

])lay boards with oak bark to match the framewoi'k
in the background. This suggests making u.se of

some of the old metal and wood .1\:tures which, on
account of the lack of linish may have been thrown
in the discard. By using a mailing tube to cover

the upright and covering this with oak bark, leaving

a flare at the base to extend to the floor, and cover-

ing the slabs at the top, a new lot of novel fixtures

and appropriate as shown in the display, is the re-

sult. For a large window two sections of this de-

sign side by side would be fitting.

Complete Course in Card Writing

(Concluded from Page 15.3.)

The single and doul)le l)rusli stroke block figures

are made with ])ractically the same strokes as the

other style, with the add(Ml double sli'okes as .-liown.

giving the figure a heavier api>earance.

Always reineml)er that when cents follow dollars,

as in the card slsown, a, period should 1 e placed after

the iloUars under the first figure of the cents, or when
llie cents are made the same .-^ize as the dollars, the
jieriod should be between the two. Always u.se the

(ollar mark before dollar-, and when the card shows
a price below a dollar, the cent mark should invari-

ably follow. It makes the card stronger to follow

this rule.

The shading in tlu'se figures will ea.sily l)e under-
stood, as each style practically repeats that shown in

their re.spective lettering ])lates in previous le.ssons.

U.se the red sable fiat brush in albata. A nund)er
7 is the nio.st useful and was used in the execution
of the accompanying work. Note the methods of

holding tbe l)ru.sh.

TiiK Outfit for .\ Bkgixxkk.

One bi'usli. as suggested abo\t'. one T squai'c (2
feel) ;md a bottle of letterine in black. Always ruf)

the brush out flat on a ]iiece of cardboard befoi'e

writing, and often during writing. Wash the brush
well in water after you are through, and gently draw
it out to a chisel ])oint before laying it away to dry.

P'urther information re bi-ushes. outfit, etc., by
writing the author, .). 0. I'ldwards. c|o Ma(d>ean
Pul)li.shing Co., or Dry (ioods Review. 14:! Univer-
silv Ave., Toronto.

Waterproof Coats

xVutomobiling being on the increa.se, the sales

of wiudi)roof as well as rainproof coats has greatly

improved. Silk ruhberized on both sides is the latest

material for the Ijetter cla.ss goods. Scotch tweed
effects are very ]30]jular for Fall. There is also good
prospects for a good trade in this line for Spring.
The three-quarter coat made about forty-five inches
in length is very popular.

;\lthough the Raglan sleeve is nol \c)-y popular
now. there are strong i)i-oliabilities that this .<yle will

meet with a deniinid later on in the season.

A simple but striking unit arrange-

ment of Men's Clothing. Garments

may be so arranged as to show
style and fabric features to advant-

age Stand illustrated at side.
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This space will cost you onln

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will <j<>

to 5,000 merchants each montli.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
Artificial Flowers, Plants and Vines, Window
Decorations, Japanese and Chinese Decora-
tions, Papier Mache Novelties, Electric LifchUed
Flower Bushes. Write for our 104 page Cata-
lOKue. It's free for the asking.

The Botanical Decorating Company
(In.-c)i|K:iatc<l,)

310 Fifth Avenue. Chicago, 111.

This space will cost you ovl-i

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will no

to 5.000 merchants each month.

Counter Check Books

F. N. BURT COMPANY. Limited

Toronto and Montreal
Write for samples.

This space will cost you only

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will pn

to 5,000 merchantf each month.

HOW I HANDLE CLOTHING.

My C. W. Friedloy.

I have been handling; clothinR more

or le.ss in general stores for some

l\M'n1y-(ive years and have always

ICll i1 was a mistake 1o lay it down

(III 1al)les. I have been handling

clothing and gents' furnishings exclu-

eliiely the past five years and have

thought of the closed cabinet and

showcase a great deal, but being a

merchant who had to figure the ex-

pense side, have felt T could not af-

ford either. Rut when T saw the

steel clothing rack advertised I con-

cluded I would do away with tables,

and after (luite a little thought put

in seven eight-foot double racks from

the Taylor Mfg. Co., of Princeton,

Tnd T am verv well pleased with

them and find they make your cloth-

ing stock look much larger and will

help to keep you from overbuying.

Yon can arrange accordinir to price or

size with tickets on the sleeve, so

tliiit von ni^ed not take them down

to I'n I llu- si/e and price,

T hnve lumTers that hold the whole

suit and it snves tlie worth of the

rn'''-s iti :> iHii,. while in keeping the

suits nil on hangers. «o that \'iu dn

not have ;inv mismates or loss of

time in hunting for lost garments

'i'hen M>n (hi not liave so much press-

ing to do.

THE KEN KNIT COMPANY.

K. TIarvev and W Rarrowclough,

who occupied the positions of man-
,iger and secretarv-treas\irer, resnec-

(ivch r.f fbe Oxford Knittine: Co.,

TJmited. Woodstock, Ont , have sev-

ered their connection with tihe above

comnany and have formed a new com-

panv in Woodstock, under the title of

the "Ken Knit Companv."

The above centlemen commenced

business 5 years ago, and were the

pioneers of the "Oxford" underwear

which has attained such a high

standard of excellence in the Can-

adian trade.

L. BAUMAN & CO.
The larKest Importers and Manufacturers of
Artificial Flowers. Vines. Sprays, Palms.
Bouquets, and Window and Interior Decora-
tions.

359 W. Chicago Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

This space will cost you onhj

$25.00 a year, and your ad. luill go

fo 5.000 Dtcrchants each month.

Do You Want Agencies
for any line ? If you do,

write to The Dry Goods
Review, Toronto :: ::

This space will cost you onhj

$25.00 a year, and your ad. will ijo

to 5,000 merchants each month.

ADVERTISING CUTS
For Dry Goods. Department and General Stores.
For Newspaper. Catal oeue or Circular Adver-
tising. Send for our biB catalog. It's free.

Cuts 20 cents each.

Syndicate Cut Company
38 Park Row - NEW YORK

Write for Information,

about any line of Roods you do not

see advertised in The Review, We
will gladly procure the information

and supply it free.

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW.

jOCKgJ^TERSON
LIMlTr,0

The Wholesale Millinery and Fancy Dry Gooils

House of the Maritime Provinces.

MAIL ORDERS OUR ESPECIAL HOBBV
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Condensed Advertisements

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENT WANTED by first-class Saxony lace

firm. Must be well connected. Apply lo

"L.P., 6414," care Rudolf Mosse, Plauen,
7V, Germany.

AGENT WANTED lo sell all wool blankets
and tweeds, on commission, in Newfound-
land, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Skeldon Mills, Ayrshire, Scotland.

AGENT— First-class Calais lace firm want
Agent in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and
Quebec. Live connection and highest refer-

ences required. Commission only. Reply Box
54, DRY GOODS REVIEW, 88 Fleet Street,
London, England.

AGENT WANTED FOR CANADA on commis-
sion by an English firm ; actual manufactur-
ers of Hair Nets, Hair Switches, and all hair

goods; also preparers of all kinds of Hair for
high-class hairdressers. Applicants mUAt have
established connection with first-class woolesale
houses, and references must bear the strictest

investigation. Write full particulars in first in-

stance to DRY GOODS REVIEW, Box 679, 92
Market St., Manchester.

AGENT WANTED FOR CANADA on liberal
commission, by a London lirm of Foreign
Fancy Goods (Ladies' Belts, Bags, Hatpins,

Neckwear, Haberdashery, Smallwares, etc.); one
partly engaged with another firm, must have
first class connection amongst Drapery and Fancy
Houses in Montreal, Toronto and Quebec. Reply
Box 65, DRY GJODS REVIEW, 88 Fleet Si.,

London, England.

LONDON MANUFACTURER wishes to get in

communication with Agent calling on leading
Retailers in Canada to sell following lines:

Ladies' and Chiluren's White Cotton Under-
clothing, White Underskirts, Flannel, Ni-ns'
Veiling and Flannelette Night Dresses, Baby
Linea and Infants' Frocks. Good and medium
class only. Liberal com.nission. Write giving
London references. Box 63, DRY GOODS
REVIEW, 88 Fleet St., London, England.

MAZAMET WOOL—Agent wanted selling on
commission in Canada. Write B. J. Rives
& Co., iVlazamet, France.

pEARL BUTTONS (Japanese). - First-class
* London firm require a smart Agent well in

with big buyers. Must be able to do a large
trade. Write fullest particulars and references
to Box 404 aT Horncastle, 61 Cheapside, London,
England.

REQUIRED young energetic agents residing
Monireal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver,
to sell Blankets, Gloves and Rugs for well-

known English firm, doing largely with Canadian
Wholesalers for nearly 20 years. Applicants
must have thorough knowledge of this trade and
active business connections with buyers of such
goods. State full particulcrs, referencts and terms
in strictest confidence lo " Universt," c/o Streets,
30 Cornhill, London, England.

AGENCIES WANTED.

GENCIES for British Columbia wanted. Com-
L municate Canadian Importing and Jobbing

Co., Carter-Cotton Block, Vancouver.

AN experienced, wide-awake firm of Nottingham
Agents is open to undertake the exclusive
buying of laces, embroidery, hosiery, Man-

chester and all dry goods for a firsi-class Cana-
dian concern. Address Box 1511, NEYROUD
& SONS, Advertising Offices, 14-18 Queen Vic-
toria Street, London, E.C., England.

FIRM OF AGENTS in England are open to

act as Buyers for Cotton, Worsted and
Woollen Piece Goods. 8063, Williams's

Advertisement Offices, Bradford, England.

WANTED —An agency for a well advertised
brand of clothing in ready-made and made-
to-measure. Address The Castor Clothing

Co., P.O. Box 69, Castor, Alia.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

FOR SALE— Dry Goods and Men's Furnishings
business in a thriving industrial town in

British Columbia. 1 urnover more than
$40 000. Profits between $7,000 and $8,000,
Doing practically all cash trade. This can be con-
siderably increased. Owners retiring and will

sell at cost price, about $25,000. About $12,000
cash is required, balance can be arranged. This
is a good, sound business and will stand the
strictest investigation. Box 101, DRY GOODS
REVIEW, 347 Pender St , Vancouver, B.C. (I.t)

TO RENT—A brick store in the centre of the

business section of the town of St. Mary's,
Ont. Well equipped and fitted throughout.

Very suitable for retail dry goods or bnots and
shoes. For full particulars address R. T. GILPIN,
St. Mary's, Ontario.

TO RENT—A handsome new building in Brant-
ford's business centre; two large modern
stores, well lighted, high ceilings, easy terms.

Apply UNION RhALTY CO., Brantford. (3ch)

FOR SALE.

C^ASH REGISTER, stylish nickel-plated detail

J adder. Registers one cent to twenty dollars.

5 year guarantee. For quick sale, $50. Par-
ticulars, R. O.Smith Company, Orillia, Ontario.

(2)

FOR SALE— Department store in good Alberta
town. Stock »25,000 ; yearly turnover $100,-
000. Address, Box 1226, Calgary.

PARTNER WANTED.

FOR JUNIOR PARTNER-Young man, Pro-
testant, with about $2,000, to extend
established departmental store business in

growing suburb of Montreal. Good chance lo

eventually own the business Address "Partner,"
DRY GOODS REVIEW, Montreal.

SITUATION VACANT.

MANAGER for wholesale house, men's sweater
and underwear department, to take complete
charge of department. Salary, and commis-

sion on profits. State salary required and experi-
ence. Box 26, DRY GOODS REVIEW, Toronto

WANTED — First class man for advertising,
card writing and window dressing. App«y
stating experience and salary expected;

also enclosing photos of work done on cards
and windows. Box 29, DRY GOODS REVIEW,
Toronto.

ADVERTISING CUTS.

LIVEN UP YOUR ADVERTISING by using
our millinery, ready-to-wear and general dry
goods cuts. We have prepared a great many

attractive and timely illustrations which will lend
character and distinctiveness to your advertising.
Send to-day for proof sheet and prices. Adver-
tisers' Stock Cut Agency, Mail Building, Toronto,
Canada. (4-11)

MISCELLANEOUS.

A CCURATE cost keeping easy with a Dey Cost

f\ Keeper. Automatically and exactly records
time spent on each job. Several jobs record-

ed on one card, for small firms Dey combines
employees' register and cost keeper. A machine
for every business. Write for catalogue. Inter-
national Time Recording Company of Canada,
Ltd., 29 Alice Street, Toronto.

BUSINESS-GETTING typewritten letters and
real printing can be quickly and easily turn-
ed out by the Multigraph in your own office

—actual typewriting for letter forms, real printing
for stationery and advertising, saving 25 p.c. to

75 p.c. of average annual printing cost. AMERI-
CAN MULTIGRAPH SALES CO., Limited, 129
Bay Street, Toronto.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS— Especially made
for the dry goods trade. Not made bv a trust.

Send us samples of what you are using—we'll

send you right prices. Our holder with patent
carbon attachment has no equal on the market.
Supplies for binders and monthly account sys-

tems. Business Systems, Limited, Manufacturing
Stationers, Toronto.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—Write us to-day

for samples. We are manufacturers of the

famous SURETY NON-SMUT duplicating

& Triplicating Counter Check Books, and Single

Carbon Pads in all varieties. Dominion Regis-

ter Co., Ltd., Toronto.

DOUBLE your floor space. An Otis-Fensom
hand-po*er elevator will double your floor

space, enable you to use that upper floor either as
stock room or as extra selling space, at the same
time increasing space on your ground floor. Costs
only $70. Write for catalogue "B." The Otis-
Fensom Elevator Co., Traders Bank Building,
Toronto. (tf)

pOPELAND-CHATTERSONSYSTEMS-Short,
\j simple. Adapted to all classes of business.

Copeland-Chatterson-Co., Limited, Toronto
and Ottawa. (tf)

EGRY BUSINESS SYSTEMS are devised to
suit every department of every business.
They are labor and time savers. Produce re-

sults up to the requirements of merchants and
manufacturers. Inquire from our nearest office
Egry Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; 123 Bay St.,
Toronto; 258K Portage Ave., Winnipeg; 308
Richards St., Vancouver. (if)

ELLIOTT-FISHER Standard Writing-Adding
Machines make toil easier. Elliott-Fisher
Limited, 513 No. 83 Craig St. W., Montreal,

and Room 314 Stair Building, Toronto.

FIRE BUCKET TANKS AND OILY WASTE
CANS cost little and soon pay for their cost
in reduced insurance rates. Large reduc-

tions result from the installation of Fireproof
Windows, Doors and Skyligtits. We are special-
ists in these lines and can quote you a close price
consistent with really fireproof goods A B
ORMSBY, Ltd, Toronto and Winnipeg.

FIRE INSURANCE. INSURE IN THE HART-
FORD. Agencies everywhere in Canada.

HUNDREDS OF TYPEWRITERS of every
make and condition are being traded in as
part payment on the famous MONARCH.

Price and quality are the levers we use to prevent
overstock. We believe we can give the best bar-
gains in rebuilt typewriters in Canada. A postal
will bring our catalogue and full information. The
Monarch Typewriter Co., Ltd., 46 Adelaide St.
West, Toronto.

KAY'S FURNITURE CATALOGUE No. 306
contains 160 pages of fine half-tone engrav-
ings of newest designs in carpets, rugs, fur-

niture, draperies, wall papers and pottery, with
cash prices. Write for a copy— it's free. John
Kay Co., Limited, 36 King St. West, Toronto.

MODERN FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION.
Our system of reinforced concrete work, as
successfully used in many of Canada's larg-

est buildings, give belter results at lower cost.
Astrongstatement," you will say. Write us and

let us prove our claims. That's fair. Leach Con-
crete Co., Ltd., 100 King St. West, Toronto. (tf)

MOORE'S Non-Leakable Fountain Pens. If
you have Fountain Pen troubles of your
own, the best remedy is to go lo your

stationer and purchase from him a Moore's Non-
Non Leakable Foun'ain Pen. This is the one pen
that give* universal satisfaction and it costs no
more than you pay for one not as good. Price
$2,50 and upwards. W.J.Gage & Co. Limited,
Toronto, Sole Agents for Canada.

THE "KALAMAZOO" LOOSE LEAF BINDER
is the only binder that will hold just as many
sheets as you actually require and no more.

The back is flexible, writing surface flat, align-
ment perfect. No exposed metal parts or compli-
cated mechanism. Write for booklet. Warwick
Bros. & Rutter, Ltd., King and Spadina, Toronto.

T)r7AREHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING
'' Systems. Taylor-Forbes Company, Ltd,

Supplied by the trade throughout Canada.

Urir [\r\r.^^^^ MERCHANTS use NationM
yZSjUUU Cash Registers. We couldn't sell

them unless they saved people
money. The National will guard your money too.
Write us for proof. National Cash Register Co.,
285 Yonge St., Toronto.

SALESIVLAN WANTED.

SALESMEN AND SALESWOMEN WANTED—
Thousands of good positions now open, pay-
ing from $1000 to $5000 ayearand expenses.

No former experience needed to get one of them.
We will teach you to be an expert salesman or
saleswoman by mail in eight weeks and assist you
to secure a good position, and you cen pay for your
tuition out of your earnings. Write to-day for full

particulars and testimonials from hundreds of men
and women we have placed in good positions, pay-
ing from $100 to $500 a month and expenses.
Address nearest office. Dept. 265, NATIONAL
SALESMEN TRAINING ASSOCIATION, Chi-
cago, New York, Minneapolis, Atlanta, Kansas
City, San Francisco.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT

AT REGINA, SASK., a first class distributing
point. New wholesale warehouse flat, 40 x
100 feet, electric lighted, steam heated, elec-

tric elevator. Dry goods or gents' furnishings
preferred. Write Westman's Agency, Regina.
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HINTS TO BUYERS
From intormal:on bupplied by selUrs. but
for which Uie editors of the ' Review " do
not necessarily hold themselves ^ebpo^^lble

PENMAN SWEATER COAT CATA-
LOGUE.

The position occupied by sweater

coats in the opinion of the retail

trade is strikingly suggested by the

\ery handsome catalogue devoted en-

lircly to those garments, issued by

Penman's Limited, l^-iris, Ont. The
catalogue is 7" x Id " and a very neat

cover is secured by an all-over repro-

duction in grey of the ohain stitch

fabric so highly Hivored in sweater

coats. Over this, on the front cover,

is the company's well-known trade

mark in red, and at the bottom the

title "Sweater Coats" is printed in

gold on a black ground in a gold

panel, while underneath is the (irm's

name in red, the whole forming a de-

cidedly appropriate design. A half-

lone of the Paris plant is used on tlic

back.

The outstanding feature of this 21

page catalogue is that all garments
shown are from actual photographs.

Buyers will appreciate this fact when
they understand that in photograph-

ing a knitted garment any defect in

(it or construction reveals itself most
consi)icuously. An examination of

the cuts immediately suggests an

easy, comfortable, graceful lit and

disrnified yet smart style touches in

all of tihe garments shown. These

points are the big selling factors in

the sweater coat section to-day. In

all, eighteen garments are illustrated,

each one representing some distinc-

tive touch.

The catalogue is one that s'.Kuild i

c

at the right hand of every merchant

interested in sweater coats.

NEW HOME OF "HYMO."

James H\nians, the manufacturers

of the famous "Ilymo" interlining,

owing to their rai)idly increasing

business ha\e secured the large five

storeyed building known as 18, Bcvis

Marks, E.C., and will mo\e into

these premises on the 1st inst.

Their telephone service will be in-

creased to three lines, and (!verv

Men's furnishings stand ni copper or nickel
finishes Made with semi-circular or stiaighl

arms. Clatwortliy & Son. Toronto.

known method for the ([uick handling

ol goods has been installed in their

new building. They hope that this

will enable them to deal quickly with

all orders that are sent them.

The warehouse is lilted wilh two
lifts lor tile coiiv(Mii(Miee of clients

anrl the quick handling of goods.

NEW WHOLESALE FIRM.

Milne & Middleton, wholesale deal-

ef.s in inillin('r\- and notioi'S have

opened a warehouse at 313 Water
Street, Vancouver, B.C. This stock

includes millinery and all accessories,

hair goods, ladies' neckwear, hand-

kerchiefs, hosiery, buttons and but-

ton molds and many other lines

which are always in demand. The
mail (ader section is in charge of a

reliable stall and appointments may
be made for any evening or Saturday
afternoon. Krnest Milne, a member
of the firm was formerly a partner in

Milne 6i Pledge, wholesale warehouse-
men, Aberdeen, Scotland, but retired

in order to gratify his intention to

start business in British Columbia.

NEW "OLD BLEACH" BOOKLET.

"A hiuliiy arlistie booklet and full

ol' pinci ical iiit'orniation" is the only

\(ili(l piisseil upon the latest book-

lel sent out by the makers of "OLD
P.LF!:A('H" linens, through R. H.
Cdsbie, their aiiciit for Hie Dominion
of Canada.

T!ie it-adiiiy matter is beautifully

iind el(':ijl\- printed on heavy, coated

paper in huff and black, each page
being siinouuded with a handsomely
designed border of shamrocks and
ribbon knots, with the familiar 0. H.

moil )gram that appears on each coi-

ner of every damask cloth and servi-

ette niiimifaetiired by tiiis firm.

The rending matter contains mucli

vnluable ninl useful information

about linens, metiiods of maiiufactnr-

iiig and bleaching, and also a miinber

of Israel ical liiiiis about the )ii-oper

manner of washing and caring for

articles made from linen.

Buyers, salesmen, and all interest-

'd in liandling of linens will do well

lo procure this book because of (lie

mass of \aluable infonnation tliaf \.

contains.
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A "CHESTER" Novelty that

every Dealer in Canada can sell

—a novelty for clothiers and haberdashers in the smaller
towns as well as in the big cities. A money-maker and
trade-winner for all.

Suspenders are staples for Christmas gifts— and the
" Chester " Christmas Box, containing Suspenders,
Garters and Armbands, makes a Christmas gift that sells

on sight.

Our travellers are on the road, showing Chester special-

ties, including Belts attractively boxed for the Holiday
Trade, also the regular Fall line and Belts for 1912. Write
for our representative to call and show you the complete
Chester line.

HALLS LIMITED
Manufacturers

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Full stock carried at our Winnipeg Warehouse

148 PRINCESS STREET

l'!f>isf iiicnlinn Tlic Review :n Aihcrtifiei;s and Their Travelers.
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There can
be Art
only where
there is

cultured thotight

and artistic

instinct.

No man can expect to get real tone and the finer atmosphere in clothes like Semi-ready
Tailoring unless there is surpassing talent, and proven ability in the maker.

A Sign Painter cannot produce a Painter's Masterpiece.

We offer Semi-ready Clothes with confidence because we know that the best talent and
the best thought and system are behind their making.

We can prove that a big business in high-class clothes is more profitable and less costly

in stock carried than any other.

Kindly make an enquiry, and get your name down for a weekly copy of our paper, the
Semi-ready Special.

MONTREAL, CANADA
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An Autumn show window by A. A. Daoust, for Geo. G. Gales & Co., Montreal. The background

could also be used to advantage for men's wear trim. The window represents a grape arbor. The
fence and posts are covered with wood veneer. The lettering on the show card, "Autumn 1911-

—

~ A Few Suggestions," were done by air brush in raised gold letters. It is decorated with an

applied wood scene.

Men's Wear Department, Arcade Limited, Hamilton, showing an effective display arrangement for

neckwear, shirts, hats and other lines. The department is on the main floor to the right of entrance.



What They are Talking About
The so-called English styles in men's clothing

have taken a firm hold on smart dressers in New
York. There is absolutely no padding, garments fit

closer to the figure, and where the interpretation

of the style is at all reasonable, the efi^ect is one of

smartness. The opening of the theatre season has

attracted considerable attention to stage attire, from
those who must necessarily make a study of styles.

To complete the new figure the bowler is worn with

a jaunty slant to one side and slightly towards the

liack of the head. Consideraljle favor is being be-

stoAved upon the rough tweedy weaves for the Fall

suit.
* * *

The Duke of Connaught, Canada's new Gover-
nor-General has arrived. He brings with him the

leputation of being a strict observer of military dress

ethics, but of being much less a dictator or a leader

in the matter of ordinary dress than the late king,

his brother. King Edward had an immense ward-
robe, which included about two hundred suits of

various styles and materials and one half as many
hats and caps. About thirty of these suits were re-

moved from the active lists each year—when they
became perquisites of his two assistant valets. Many
people imagine that the late king paid extravagant
prices for his clothes. A lounge suit cost him $50,
and an evening suit $75. He paid from $12 to

$12.50 for his trousers. During the year his tailor's

bill amounted to about $2,500, while his entire ward-
robe was estimated at about $6,000. He was colonel

of over thirty regiments, and his uniforms numbered
to nearly one hundred.

The Municipal Art Council of Paris refuses to

erect statues of men clad in frock coats or evening
dress. One artist declares that "frock coats are stiff

and ugly fortresses or straight jackets, in which man,
his freedom of action removed, becomes a veritable

stick- -a nonentity. The frock coat has been the bane
of sculptors. It lends no way to the imagination and
gives it no impetus. Under it the subject hides his

individuality and personality." Artists point out
that there are very few admirable works done with
the hampering presence of a frock coat, and that the
only path to its avoidance lies in the bust figure. All
of this will undouljtedly appeal, to those who expect
their forms to be remodeled in bronze or marble for

the gaze of generations yet unborn, but who in the
name of art will be the first to demonstrate the
transcendant beauties of Greek draperies, togas

and that sort of thing? Prospective immortals, built

on the verandah plan may well pause for a reply.

There is such a thing as repartee in advertising,

and like every other kind it is the more keenly re-

lished when no ill-feeling develops from it. The
story told of two rival merchants in an Ontario city

describes a good example. On the end of a l)arn

near a well traveled road, one merchant had this

sign painted: "A square deal for every man," and
beneath it his name. There was another barn
near by and upon this the rival merchant followed

up with these words: "And every woman too,"

with his name Ijelow. He, thus, for a time, turned

the other merchant's motto to advantage. But not

for long. One dark night the first merchant had
his sign painted out and substituted these words:

"Pants for every man and boy." Though the other

sign was immediately painted out, it did not disap-

pear fast enough to bring a protest or two from
certain so-called guardians of public modesties, but

the men of the community were not the only ones

who admitted that it was a neat thing. And the two

merchants, meeting each other in the street didn't

look the other way, but laughed over it heartily.

Indications point to a busy season for the men's

wear merchant. New goods featured are meeting

with a i-eady demand, and the fact that, from
many quarters reports point to a persistent call for

the better class goods, suggests that people have the

wherewithal to back up their preferences. It is al-

so remarkable that among quite a number of mer-

chants recently interviewed, the majority were con-

sidering methods to fvirther their reputation for the

better lines. This is invariably the case when lo-

calities and the country in general are in a pros-

perous condition.
* * *

The shelf idea in men's wear windows throughout

the country is being used to advantage for displays

of accessories and gift suggestions. One window re-

cently noted had a shelf about a foot in width, held

in place by a chain at each end, and on it a very

neat display of gloves, neckwear, handkerchiefs, col-

lars and suspenders was arranged. In the window
l)elow were shown shirts and fancy vests. Banner-

ettes of local organizations were suspended from the

front of the shelf, and all formed a very attractive

display. Trinnned with holly, and with an array of

goods in Christmas boxes, such a shelf should prove

very effective during the holiday season.
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Novelty in Spring Shirtings

Fabrics Which Enable the Merchant to De-

velop High-class Trade — Reps, Vestings, Cord
Dimities in Plain Designs are Features of

a Fine Range.

Travelers are coiiipletiug their Spring placing

trips with shirts and as far as possible early business

is about completed. It is a season of negligees and,

as previously indicated, early selections are divided

into two distinct demands. Lounge collar and
French cuff styles have caused a marked division of

usual sales.. This is to be a conhned development of

the season's selling and manufac-turers are now pre-

paring for sorting and later orders anticipating this

demand. These negligee styles are sold in more
popular fabrics and prices, getting down to $U levels.

As the seaiiou advances, and repeats are received, it is

exi)ected lounge and negligee effects will comprise

much of the extra or later business. It is assured that

white will take the lead and many new and effective

materials suitable are being added to ranges by manu-
facturers.

Feel the Style Trend Cakefully.

With this season's business to be finished and
usual factory clearances in February yet to be hand-
led, merchants do not place quantities but protect

their orders and feel the style trend, as selling pro-

gresses. It is with this understanding that early

business is claimed to be very good and manufacturers
are busy, as usual. There is also midsummer de-

mand to prepare for and later styles and expected

new samples and materials bringing forward pat-

terns featured later at the mills or imported.

lliere is also a buying trend which demands
some extra style or exclusive materials as well as

outing and athletic garments in suitable fabrics.

The Buying Preference.

An analysis of orders already placed will verify

this claim. Fully 33 1-3 per cent, of orders already

{)laced on all prices will show blues, black and white

antl purples or prints and the bulk of these book-

ings will be included in neat stripes, line or wider

stripe designs. There have been some Madrasses

taken and chamltrays, both plain and white line

stripes, ni usual colors are as good as any season.

The same neat and inconspicuous patterns have been

picked in zephyrs. A new cloth which ha.s shown

up well, called Baratlionette, in soft plain grounds

and without patterns, has sold. Sample books in-

clude neat nu'rcerised stripes and brocades, the

plainer weaves, however, being in preference.

It is expected that in negligee effect.^ white will

be in advance position by June and later orders

nmst prepare for this selling. Outside of the every

season popularity, the cloths now showing will help

to a great extent to increase business and justify iu-

tro(lucti(/u of better cla.ss and high novelty fabrics.

The Novelty Fabrics.

Foremost in the ranges of white materials are

liner quality vestings in cords, soft matte weaves and
basket cloths. Checks in small designs are new and

a change, and soft materials highly mercerised with

contrasting ribbon stripes, blue, new gray and mauve
are striking in effect. Some matte materials are al-

most porous in weave and with novelty. lvep>.

vestings, cord dimities and Madrasses will always be

in favor.

It nuist not be misunderstood that these clotli-^

are not shown in colors as well and book after book

include blue, gray and purple, either in plain

stripes, overchecks and broches. Some white with

black checks and cords are to be brought out as one

of the season's high novelties. These fabrics are

sheer but with a dry or linen finish and are guaran-

teed textures in point of washing, finish and wear.

They should take with exclusive men's furnishers

and better trade. Ecru shades in plain color weaves

or broche patterns simulating silk pongees are also

fairly good in soft cuff negligee styles.

Soft, cream, all-wool flannels and delaines and

stripe botany wool flannels for midsummer w^ear

comprise several books. Cream with contrasting

'Mill

Soft mercerised stripe mattes, ribbon stripe and broche chambrays — effective stripes in botany wool flannels for

Midsummer wear. New designs for high-class negilee shirts. Shown by the Crescent Mfg. Co., Montreal.
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THE MILITAIRE
Designed and Made originally by us.

MUST BE A GOOD THING

OTHERWISE
Our Worthy Competitors would not Copy

Made in

Black Poplin

Black Peau de Sole

Black Fancy Brocade

Black Peau de Crepe

Black Silk Grenadine

From $24.00 to $40.00

per dozen.

Can be worn

for Full Dress or

Evening Wear

with edges turned

back, showing white

Facings.

The Militaire

is so constructed that it cannot possibly fall off the neck,
or sag below the coat collar.

Some Manufacturers have never been known to

originate an idea. We lead, rather than follow.

The Sword Neckwear Co., Limited
TORONTO

Kindly show this ad. to our Competitors-

NOTE.—Selling Agents for Corliss-Coon Collars

Please mention The Review Ic Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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line stripes, blue, black and purple. Line stripes in

abovo colors, with white, blue and white, tan and
blue and fawn with white, as well as soft greys with
purple of black, arc shown, any one of which makes
a sightly shirt. For boating, tennis or more dressy

outdoor wear, they are perfect. Ranging in price

from $18 doz. to $80, buyers should add a sprinkling

at least. Styles and patterns are attractive enough
to sell themselves to an athletic clientele.

With such entirely new patterns and a field

developing each season, merehants can add materi-
ally to department sales. An assortment of higher
class novelties will be placed before them for mid-
summer and warm weather selling which surpasses

previous ranges.

One of the later ideas is to have the stripe in the
negligee collar running up and down or in line with
the stripe of necktie. These collars are extremely
smart and should appeal to particular dressers. It

is not a freak, however, and merchants are taking
them because the .style idea appeals.

Spring Neckwear Fabrics

Some New Color Combinations — Purple Chosen
by One Authority for a Very Strong Place
— Novelties for Sporting and Gift Season

From first views of neckwear fabrics for early

Spring selling, it is evident that many of the color,

which have been in vogue for the past few seasons

arc again to have prominent position, though in

new combinations. Black and white, black and red,

black and green, black and gold, black and helio,

black and blue are to be featured, and authorities

predict tliat while purples at the present time are

inclined to be slow, they will be very con.spicuous in

the new lines in plain and two-tone effects. Stripes

in various treatments will just be as strong as ever,

although it is pointed out that the present strength
of ligured fabrics will extend to the new season's

lines to a certain degree. These iigures for the most
part arc very neat. Plain colors will have a show.

At the present time rich figured materials are
taking exceptionally well. This is to be expected at
this time of the year. Many bordered effects are
seen in these fabrics, and manufacturers are en-
thusiiistic over the reception that has been accorded
them, the price preference indicating a decided de-
mand for the liigh-grade article. PIcather colorings,
tapestry and brocaded effects are favored lines.

Now that tlie sporting season has opened up,
many special and very unique patterns are making
their appearance. Roman stripes are a popular vogue
for this time of year and seem to answer, in a gen-
eral way, the craze for class colorings. Of course,
there are designs which correctly designate the ath-
letic or other organization to which the wearer be-
longs. One of the most unique of these was noticed
recently in a neckwear house. It was a Derby with
black ground, having tiger's heads woven in gold.
This special design was prepared particularly for
Haniilton, the lair of the famous Tiger football team.
This design is a departure from the stripe idea, but
is not always feasible.

Manufacturers are preparing for the Christmas
gift season, and are j)lacing neckwear in fancy boxes.

One of the neatest things consists of a box with a flap

lid done in colors, under which is a second covering
of card, witli an oval opening about six inches long,

revealing the contents. The combination shown by
this manufacturer consisted of a tie with pin to

match, the retail price being $1. The idea is a good
one and will undoubtedly appeal strongly to the

Christmas shoppers.

Will be Record Hat Season
Rough Effects in Soft Styles Have Been Meet-

ing With Strong Demand — The New Derbies

— Straws Cleaned Out.

The outstanding feature of the hat trade at the

j)resent time is the marked attention being paid to

rough effects in soft styles. The demand for these

has been remarkable, one explanation being thai

these hats seem to fit in admirably with the vogue

of tweeds in clothing. And the prediction is that

soft hats of the fedora and Alpine type will occupy

a very prominent position in Spring trade. Brown.'s

and bronzes are now looking up, but for Spring it

is likely tliat greys will also be very strong. The
matter of color depends largely upon the suit worn,
for it nmst be noted that the fur felts and other

styles harmonize more agreeably with clothing fab-

rics than has evei' been possible with the Derby.

In stiff styles there has been some very decided

change in shapes. One hat seen in a Toronto men's
wear store recently illustratod the tendency to ex-

treme dimensions. The crown was four inches and
the brim two and three-quarters inches. It was point-

ed out, however, that the bulk of the business was
done in the 5x2 shapes. With the cap trade feeling

the impulse due to acceptable shapes and fabrics, the

soft hat demand, enervated by the favor shown for

the new materials, and with shapes in Derbies tak-

ing a decided change, it would seem that the present

season is sure to be a record-breaker.

Straw hats for Spring are already shown, and
reports are that the very hot weather of the past

Summer was instrumental in cleaning up stocks very

satisfactorily. The new straw styles show no radical

changes, and it is evident that Panamas, in shapes

simulating .some of the .shapes in soft felts, will

again have a good demand.

Extending their Factories

The Campbell Clothing, at the corner of Elmire
and Cadieux Streets, Montreal, have now under con-

struction, two large wings to their factory. These are

now well advanced, and will be completed in a few
weeks. When finished, they will add about two-

thirds to the size of the factory. This building will

be four storeys high, with a iDasement. These new
additions will be of brick the same as the old factory.

The Hampton Manufacturing Co., Cadieux St.,

Montreal, are adding two large wings to their factory.

The.se will be completed in December; and will be

four storeys high, with a basement.
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A unit trim of gloves, canes,

hosiery, shirts, fancy vests and

neckwear, small stands being

the only fixtures used. By
Reg. Brown, for the Cressman

Co., Peterboro.

mR

n^hA
IM
r^-^^
An effective underwear and hosiery unit in which flat surface
fixtures and foot forms were used to advantage. By D. O. Pike,

with Picard & Picard, Montreal,
Unit trim of shirts, neckwear, gloves and caps. By D. O. Pike,

with Picard & Picard, Montreal.



How to Measure for Special Orders
Hints by a Practical Tailor for the Man Who Has to Use the Tape
Line— Objections to This Line Frequently Based on Want of Experience —

How to Pose and Size up the Figure — A Reliable Measure

(For the "Review" by David Krazer.l

Recognizing the important development in

ordered clothing, The Review has arranged for

a series of articles by a practical tailor on details

of measuring for the merchant who has had little

or no experience. Queries are invited.

IK
our L'Xperit'iic-i' wilh iiieii".-^ i'lirnishers who carry

special onleri'd linos, variou.^ opinions find ex-

pression as to its utility as a money-getter. Strip-

ped of all cxti'enie lan.uua.ues, ol)jections to this

branch of the trade are based ui)()n a want of experi-

ence in taking the necessary measures and giving

sufliciently relial)le instructions as to the variations

of figure, these being essential to ensure a perfect

fit and satisfaction. There is no question as to the

proht-producing end of this line, but, missing the

top step, friction ensures and in disgust the line is

thrown out.

All men wear clothes as well as furnishings. The
latter requiring to be renewed more often, gives to

the furnishing men fuller opportunitie-s to meet

prospective customers, making business comparative-

ly easy to a real salesman. To assist in the proper

understanding of this line we purpose to .show in

detail how to fill such an order.

A .selection of cloth and style having been made,
the numbers for the same having been entered on
the order sheet, it only remains to take the measures
to complete the order. Thus far, any salesman has
traveled on familiar ground, but he knows that vm-
less the measuring part l)e filled intelligently, a suc-

cesssful tit will not result.

Must be ix Perfect Accord.

Mr. Salesman is now the transmitting machine in

a wireless outfit. Mr. Designer being at the receiv-

ing end. These two nuist he in perfect accord and
atune to each other, or the mes.sage will be defective.

In other words, Mr. Salesman vnifit so mea.sure and
describe the figure .standing licfore him that Mr.
Designer will receive a faithful and correct image, or

in other words be able to ".see the unseen" by using

liis faculties through the impressions supplied by

Mr. S. This presents no great difficulty, provided

certain rules and reasonable caution be ob.served

:

therefore nnich depends upon taking the measures
correctly and accurately and entering down the right

description of the figure, noting if erect, stooping,

large blades, round Inick, head forward or full chest.

One figure peculiar to describe, also to (it, is what
tailors call a "sway back." which to the common
everyday language means a liuurc cai'ried well for-

ward to the front, below the breast line, and of a

consequence flat or receding at the back and seat,

but not necessarily a ".stout" figure. This is an at-

titude resulting from some peculiar vocation or care-

less posture. This figure invariably has prominent
calves, which should be carofullv noted.

Measuring the Customer.

In the use of these observations much depends.
They can best be surveyed at that part of the measur-
ing process when the cu.stomer's coat is removed and
the figure viewed from back and side. Place your
man at perfcn^t ease of mind, yet not too talkative,

or he may withdraw your mind from the measure-
iiig operations.

The order, shall we say, is for a sacque suit,

height, 5 ft. 8 ins., weight, 150 lbs. First, take the

lengtli of coat measure from collar seam to length of

natural waist, which will be 17 inches or one quarter
of tlu! total height. Thus:—Height 68 inches, di-

vided by 4 is 17 in.

Hi'eak the tape at thi.s [)oint with the left hand,
then continue to full lengtli as fa-shion or taste may
determine, say for present wear 31 to 32 inches.

Next raise and extend the right arm so as to form
a right angle with the body, measure from centre

seam of back, the width of l)ack, say 1^2 inches, rise

and fall Vl inch for every size up to 42 B., then %-
inch.

The width of back varies according to style fa-

shion, at one time extending away out over the shoul-

der to such an extent as to be termed in the trade as

"verandah." Extremes of fashion die hard, and
in such -out-of-the-way ])laces, say, as London, they

are still being worn, l)ut then, the.se same folk will

be wearing the present style, "natural form," when
we are through with it.

Continue tape and measure off to elbow, and on
to wrist, full length of .sleeve to a small hollow easily

found between the wristbone and the hand proper,

321/2 inches.

Then move to the right hand side of your cus-

tomer, having replaced his arm in the normal i)osi-

tion, and take as a check the iihside sleeve measure.

Place the tape well up under the arm, and measure
to the base of the wrist, breaking the tape on the way
at the el))ow. This measure for a proportionate fig-

ure should measure 1 to ]^'-j inches longer than the

natural waist length. That will be 18 to 18^ o inche.s.

In actual practice most tailors rely entirely upon
thi.-i mea.sure, it being more direct, con.<equently

more reliable than the former one descrilied.

Now, return to vour former po.sition at the l)aek

of the customer, who by the w'ay, should be stand-

ing face to a mirror; assist him to remove his coat.

Taking the tape in the right hand, proceed to

register the l)reast measure by passing tlie tape under
the arms across the front of chest, around to the

l)ack, particularly noting that the tape traverses the

largest part of th(> l)lades. Our rea.son for adojjtiiig

this mode of taking the brcat mea.sure is that the

measure is so often taken in such a way that it does

not cover the blades.

Mr. Salesman, in standing in front of the cu.s-

lomer, fails to sec that liis tai)eline has dropj)ed be-

low the prominent part of l)lades. It is .safe to a.ssunie

that this measure taken in the way described will

alwavs be correct.

Cases are known where this mea.sure has been
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THE BRADFORD DYERS'
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COLLARS
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carry the

Trale Mark

Retiftered

Why? Because this brand
guarantees them THREE to

FOUR times the wear of any

other English, American, or

Canadian made collars at the

same price !!

IS YOUR STOCK READY FOR THESE
MEN?
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taken so close and ti.uht that it leaves no room for

expansion.

The waist measurement is taken over the band
of the trousers, 82 inches; the seat measnre at the

most prominent part of the seat, which for propor-

tionate li^ure should be 2 inches more than the

breast measure, say 40 inches. Style width of knee
20 to 21 inches, and style width of bottoms 16Vo
to 17 inches.

The full or ballon hip trousers have entirely dis-

appeared where men dress in good style and taste.

Should a man, however, require this extreme style,

rely upon the seat measure correctly taken, and then
say how many sizes wider the dandy would wish to

appear to be.

It is a mistake to call for a 48 or 52 seat, as I

luive known some to do under those circumstances,

because the cloth is not required throusli the seat,

that is from back to front, but at the sides, over the

hips, more "verandah" building, now happily a lost

art, because not required.

The proportions given are based upon a study
of form growth, acknowledged as a science in the

tailoring world to-day and are thoroughly reliable.

Should, however, the measures o])tained vary
from this rule, you may know at once that the fig-

ure is not normal, and a second application of the

tape to ensure correctness will Vje advisable.

This is the direct and most simple form of

measurement in use. Tailors vise others, principally

for reproducing the coat, called short measures or

long measures and sectional measures. I think it

hardly necessary to give any description of these.

Many of them are complicated and inadecjuate for

the purpose intended.

Should, however, any reader meet with any dif-

ficulty in this line of his business, we are at your
service, and will answer any queries as fully as the

circumstances mav warrant.

Fancy Hosiery for Christmas
Novelty Boxed Lines in Silks and Cashmeres

—

Finishing the Spring Placing Before the Holi-

day Rush.

Men's SOX are now being offered for Spring and
travelers having been on the road fully six weeks are

anxious to clean up their grounds before the Christ-

mas rush. Some novelty boxed lines in silks and
cashmere, l)oth plain and fancy, are taking for holi-

day selling. Buyers are asking for deliveries after

Spring dating. Some exceptional values in cash-

meres. V)oth plain and embroidered, are chosen, with

which to tone up stocks for gift purposes.

Silks for next sea.«on in black are freely sold in

lines from $4.50 to $21.00 dozen, popular nund)ers

up to $12.00 being taken in quantities. Souie shades,

soft grays, new blues and tans, in plain colors, are

ordered out. Merchants are anticipating a good
season on silks. The demand is growing each sum-
mer.

Lisles up to $6.50 dozen are always good, and
buyers are assorting their ranges, as in other seasons.

They are taking both plain and fan(ies. black and
tan being the leaders. In patterns some very strik-

ing combinations are seen, but if anvthing this end
is being outsold by gauze lisles and fancv openwork
designs in black, tan and approved plain .'shadings.

For younger men this style will be extensively worn,

and lines to retail at 25c, 35c and 50c pair will en-
joy a large sale. Lisles are quoted from $1.00 dozen
up in qualities equal to last year's samples, and
there cannot be said to be any changes in values
noted. Some buyers are introducing fancies in the

better lisles in black and wdiite, and shot effects will

be sold both in silks and mercerized li.sles, principally

in the latter at $4.00, $4.50 up to $6.50 dozen. All

the usual balbriggan, wool sole and .<eandess numbers
are included. I beaper lines in black cotton are or-

dered in usual (piantities, as are heavier makes in

these nund)ers, usually a.'^sociated with 90c, $1.50
and $2.25 doz. values, colors and effects. Regular
deliveries are promised.

Sampling Through the Mail
The Lyons Tailoring Company, Chatham, are

this Fall making use of a sampling idea that would
be adaptable to quite a number of lines. To a large

mailing list of men it sends out circular letters with

reference to Fall suits. The letter, which is imita-

tion typewritten, with the name, address and date

filled in, is on the regular letterhead of the firm.

Pinned to the upper left-hand corner of the letter-

head is a small sample of a popular material for Fall

suits. It helps to make more convincing the accom-
panying talk, which is a pretty good one. In part,

the letter says:

"My Dear Mr. ,

"Look over the enclosed sample' carefully. Note
its fine, soft texture—its fiexibility—its deep, bril-

liant color. It is the famous Dreadnought serge,

pure indigo dye—warranted for two years.

"For the special price of $20 we will make you
a suit to order of this or half a hundred equally good
cloth.?—blue or black serges, cheviots and vicunas,

or beautiful fancy worsted and tweed effects.

"Now, you needn't be a cloth expert to know
that this is great value at $20. It's self evident. Nor
will you gainsay the importance of wearing tailored

clothes.

"This is a busy age. People you meet haven't

lime to really know you. They go by first impres-

sions, and your clothes are vital factors in determin-

ing what those impression will be.

"You can get plenty of 'ready-mades'—plenty of

cheap, made-to-orders, but it's real-tailored-fo-order-

clnfliex, such as we offer, that you want—clothes

that have style without 'freaki.«hnc.«s'—that express

your personality, your individuality—that will help

you create a forceful imy)ression.

"Let us take your order for one of those .suits. We
will do so absolutely at our own ri.«k. If the suit

doesn't thoroughly satisfy you—if it doesn't measure
up to your expectations—don't pay us a penny! Fur-

thermore, to induce quick action, we will make it for

$1.'^, providing you bring this letter and place your

oi'der within ten days.

"Very truly yours,

"Lyons Tailoring Co."

Postscripts add: "The overcoating enclosed

shows the quality of our famous $18 special over-

coat to order.

"Bring your friends—we give a liberal reduc-

tion for several orders."

The idea is one which looks good. It should

prove helpful as a regular expedient in catering to

the trade, which is more interested in quality than

in price.
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Using the Bulletin Board
An Idea Which the Card Writer Can Work Out

to Advantage— Different Ways in Which Special

Announcements May be Made.

A scheme which often proves helpful in drawing
business from passers-by is the use of bulletins. The
bulletin is a sort of second cousin to the window dis-

play, and can be used either to help out the latter or

to call attention to independent lines. In the hands
of a clever card writer it can do good service.

The blackboard bulletin is a time honored adver-

tising medium, chiefly in use to-day among small

stores. Usually the blackboard is a double affair,

hinged at the top, which stands on the sidewalk, on

the two faces of which appear announcements and
prices of seasonable items. Traffic regulations in

larger centres have driven the sidewalk blackboard

pretty well out of existence. In some places the

blackboard is attached to the corner pillar of the

store, or occupies a conspicuous place in the doorway.
The blackboard has the advantage, that but little

effort is necessary to change the announcement. One
item can be rubbed out and another written in a few
moments. There is the difficulty, however, that the

blackboard from frequent use becomes gray, and the

writing rapidly fades, so that the announcements, as

a rule, do not show up well.

Another form of bulletin board is adapted from
the bulletin boards used by the newspapers in large

centres, on which brief news items are pasted up the

moment an important despatch comes in. A suitable

board is attached (vertically) to the corner of the

store, or to a pillar, and on this board announcements
of new lines of goods just in, or notices calling atten-

tion to special lines of .stock, are pasted. The bulletin

board will give space for from six to a dozen or more
announcements, depending upon the size of the type
in which they are written. These items can be chang-
ed whenever desired, and should be changed fre-

quently. White paper and red or blue ink should be
used, the posters being written first and pasted up
afterward. The writing should be done in vertical,

legible letters, without any ornamentation whatever.

By having the bulletin sheets the same size, any one
can be replaced or pasted over without disturbing the

others. These .sheets need not be large, so long as the

writing is legible; the board should occupy a prom-
inent place, and this, and the word "extra" at the top
is sufficient to secure a closer inspection of the small-

typed announcements.
Mere lists of prices are not enough for bulletins-

there should be a catchy phrase also, along with the

price, one sheet being used for each article. If an
important shipment has just arrived, prompt atten-

tion can be called to the fact. Or, if some line is

over-stocked or slow selling, sales can be stimulated
by the use of frequent bulletins.

In some places the bulletin board takes the shape
of a frame, with spaces into which cards can be in-

serted. This saves pasting, though the higher price

of the stiff cardboard is something to be considered.

Another method is the placing of bulletins in the

windows themselves. Special .space is sometimes out-

lined in gold for this purpose. Often a telegram
announcing a large .shipment of some special line of

goods is pa.sted up. Sometimes a row of cards are

arranged just on or above the level of the eye.

"Pleased?
Well Rather!

"All this collar ever cost me was the

original price. I don't pay for it over and
over again by sending it to the laundry."

W^hen it's dirty, wash ; soap and water
will make it new again, and it looks as

smart as the best linen collar, a feature

which no other waterproof collar can claim.

A good selling point of the CHALLENGE
Collar is that it will outwear any other

kind of collar. It is just an A-1 linen collar

with this important difference—that it costs

nothing to wash it.

The Arlington Company of Canada
Limited

54-56 Fraser Avenue, Toronto

EASTERN AGENT

:

Duncan Bell, 301 St. James Street, Montreal

ONTARIO AGENT :

J. A.Chantler& Co., 8-10 Wellington E., Toronto
WESTERN AGENT :

R. J. Ouig'cy» 212 Hammond Block, Winnipeg



How Customers Have Been Lost and Won
Salesmen Describe Experiences Which Called for Careful Handling — Giv-

ing a Man Satisfaction for a Defective Coat — Manager Captures a Sale Lost

by One of His Staff — How One Merchant Got the Better of Postal Regulations

SALESMEN of men's (.'lotliiiig and furnisliinus

have many varied experiences which make
exacting demands upon their tact, foresight,

knowledge of goods and of human nature.

In the series of sliort articles given below, salesmen
have described a numl)er of these incidents. Narra-
tion of these incident^ is helpful to other salesmen,

and The Review will pay liberally for any short ar-

ticles of this character that are sent in.

certainly bcnelited by it. Had we fumbled away
wiili the torn suit and lost our temper, we would
have lost one of our best cash customers, and an op-
portunity for a good advertising scheme. It would
have meant some money to us.

'It paid us to hold our temper that time. It

always i)ays any merchant to take from a customer
and i)ass it off as a joke."

Customer Was Satisfied

THE customer who is satislicd on every point,

and feels that the merchant places his reputa-

tion behind the goods he sells, may always be
I'egarded as a fixture.

Here is an excellent example told by a men's wear
salesman.

It was plainly the fault of the nintprial. so I told him tliat

we would certainly make it all right with him.

"La.st Spring we sold a young man a, suit for

$10. The other night he came in and showed us

how the coat had bur.st open down the back. We
.saw at once that it was the fault of the cloth, that it

was not firm goods and would not hold. We cheer-

fully told him that we would make it right with
him. He said he wanted another suit. We showed
him what we had and finally succeeded in .selling him
a $12 suit, this time giving him the suit for $8. He
was perfectly satisfied, and went away from the store

with our good will and we had his.

"He told others what we had done for him, and
they put more faith in dealing with us. We have

Mother Helped Him Choose
i^/^NE Saturday evening a young man entered

V^ the store and asked to .see some of our shoes.

1 showed our .stock, and after explaining the

good points and talking to him, got him interested,

and he told me he had intended to be in town in

the afternoon to have a look at our clothing, also to

let his mother .see it. I told him I would show him
the clothing now, and if he decided on any of our
suits he could take them out and let his mother see

them. He decided to take the shoes, and I then
showed him the clothing in the same manner as 1

did the shoes.

"After trying on some of the clothing, he picked

on a $12 suit, and said he would take it home and
let his mother see it. I had the coat pressed, and he
took the shoes and suit home, paying cash for the

shoes and taking the suit out on approval. I gave
him his choice of a pair of suspenders with the suit.

Monday morning he came in and paid me for the

suit.

"Had I said it would be all right if he and his

mother came in some day, he probably would have
gone .somewhere else or have made up his mind not

to take the suit.

"A merchant has to Ix? alive to opi)ortunities

when they occur, but he should never make a nuis-

ance of himself trying to sell to customers who have

no need of the goods or who.se finances will not per-

mit them to make a ])urchase. It is all right to

show a cu.stomer goods, but if they don't buy, do not

let them feel that you are ofl:'ended because they do

not ])uvchase."
* * *

Persistency, Courtesy—and the Double
Door

HE following incident occurred recently, and

T illustrates how easily a salesman sometimes

miscalculates his customer.

"Two young men entered a men's store run in

connection with dry goods and asked the first sale.s-

man they met to show them some shirts. He com-

plied with their request, but failed to find what they

wanted, and they walked out.

"The manager of the department asked the sales-

man what was the trouble, and he replied that they

did not have what the customer wanted.

"Now the men happened to be strangers, and
when they went out one door they walked into the

next, thinking it was another store, and they were
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Fit and Fashion Clothes

Sell Easily With Profit
Our rapidly extending^ special order trade in perfectly

Made-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats

for men, leads us to draw your attention to the merits

of "Fit and Fashion."

Materials are finest imported weaves—cut and style

are executed by expert craftsmen. Workmanship is per-

sonally supervised.

We want more agents. How is it in your town? If

" Fit and Fashion " Clothes are not represented, write for

particulars ot our Special Order proposition—it will prove

one of your best business bringing efforts.

JOHN DAWSON, LIMITED
145 Church Street, - TORONTO

WATERHOUSE
is the name which stands for quality, and the

''Maple Leaf" brand on underwear guarantees

the finest materials, the best cut and the most

expert workmanship. This is a line that you can

sell more and more of because customers who buy

it always re-order.

TBOS. WATERHOUSE & CO., LIMITED
INGERSOLL, ONTARIO

WREYFORD & CO.
TORONTO

Wholesale Men's Furnishers

New styles in genuine Two in One Ties,

at $4.50 a doz.

SELLING AGENTS
FOR "AERTEX"

Cellular Underwear and Shirts

Young ^ Rochester
Shirts, Neckwear, Dressing Gowns, etc.

Tress ^ Co.
High-Class Hats, Caps and Straws

T. H. Downing ®, Co.
LEICESTER

Hosiery, Underwear, Knitted Coats, etc.

Specialties "Alpha," "Superla,"
"Sparkenhoe," "Half Hose."

Cohen CB. Wilks
"Aquatite" Yarnproof and Rubberproof

Garments for Ladies and Men
If our travellers have not called on you, write us.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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hrou^lil llirou^li llie arcli ;i,i:,aiii into the men's store.

The inaua^tM' of the (U'partiiient recognized them at

once, and stc|)i)ed forward to serve them. They
made known their wants before they recognized they
were in the same store. Tiien one of tliem said, 'We
were jnst in here, and yon haven't what we want.'
The manager never .<aid anything, hnt sold them
eacii a shirt: not jnst tlie kind they wanted, bnt one
that wdnld liring them back to tlie store the next
time tliey reijnired any thing in this line. Before
they went ont wo had their order for a suit of clothes.

He took tlie suit home and showed it to mother.
lie came in and bought.

On Monday

Now, do not think that it was persistence alone that
won this sale and this customer. It was the very
gentlemanly manner as well as the persistence.

"When a customer enters and asks for an article,

.salesmen should not be afraid to show, in as nice a
way as possible, what is in stock, even if they do
know it is not what they asked for. Then if they
find they cannot sell the article, send out to some
other store and procure it. People like to be pleased,

and if the salesman shows appreciation of their busi-

ness they will iTx-iprocate."

Echo Answers, Why ?

INDTFFERP:NCK and ignorance of stock have lost

many sales. A salesman gives the following in-

stance :

—

"A young man, a particular friend of mine,
came to me a few days ago and told me he would
leave to go to oui' competitors for a pair of .-^hoes.

T a.'^kcd him the rca.><on why.
" 'Weir, he said, 'one of your men >'iiowed me

the .«hoes, and they are not the kind I want.'

"I tried to reason with him, and told him I

thought we had shoes to suit. T was busy at the

time, so did not go to the trf)uble of showing thom
to him again. The next day he came in and asked

me what 1 thought of the ,'<hoes he got next door.

'They are not exactly what 1 wanted,' he said, 'but

it wa.s the best 1 could do.'

"I took a look at his sluxis, and told him they
wci'c ince, but tliat we had a .shoe that would beat
his, both in (juality and appearance. 1 pulled down
one pair and showed him.

" 'Why", he .slid, 'that is the very shoe 1 was
looking for. Whv wasn't it shown to me when I

was in?'
"

Brings Good Men to Front
Many New and Successful Business Men
Developed in Many Parts of Canada by

Semi-Ready

New methods in business bring new men to the

front always, just as a departure from recognized

systems and methods usually meets with opposition

from .successful men of conservative instincts.

The Semi-ready tailoring has developed a lot of

new and careful business men in many parts of Can-
ada. The lirst ten years of the new ideas in the cloth-

ing trade were spent in the development of men and
methods. But the po^t five years have witnessed

wonderful progress. Many of the best men who now
control the Semi-ready stores are young men who
have grown up in the business, and who have studied

and ab.<orbed the salient features of .semi-ready tailor-

ing and who have kept pace with the revolution

which it has brought about.

The store and the firm of Thomas ct McBain in

Vancouver is an illustration of this evolution and up-
lift. That of Mearns & Fuller, of Victoria, B.C., is

another. In both the.se cities the Semi-ready .stores

are owned by young men who were for years clerk-

ing in the stores they now own—energetic young
business men who realized that experience nmst be

backed by money, saving if they were to walk in and
take possession when opportunity knocked at the

door.

Emory A. Thornas wa.s head salesman in the

Semi-ready store in Vancouver for many years. When
his employer died, and the executors of the estate de-

cided to dispose of the store, Mr. Thoma-s found that

he had saved suttlcient to finance a bu.siness of hia

own. He took in a partner, as full of enterprise and
energy as him.-^clf, who had watched the growth and
the uplift of the high-class tailoring trade.

In Victoria, some nine year since. Will Mearns
had applied for a position to the then owner of the

Scnni-ready store. "I don't particularly want a man,"
said the owner. "But there are some special order

samjdes. If you are a good salesman, take them
along with you. Go out and show me what you can

do." And Mearns showed to sudi good advantage
that in a short time the Victoria store was selling

more Si-mi-ready special orders than any hou.-^e in

CatuKla. lie made good. He w;us soon promoted to

the management, and when his employer sold out

his bu.'^iness Mr. Mearns found that he, too, had both
capital and reputation. He rcfu.<ed an offer of $3,600
a year to continue as chief salesman, journeyed to

Montreal, after first .securing a store location, and
within a few months he had in operation a fine new
Semi-ready store in tlie heart of the City of Victoria,

and started off his first month, which was August, at

the rate of $10,000 a month sales. Which is "going
some," as the poet ob.-;erved.
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You must

have

"Cravenette"

Shower -proofs

for wet

weather

;

they are

waterproof

and hygienic

because

porous

Reg- Trade MAr.K

PROOFED BY

Facsimile of Bt&mp on back
of Genuine Goods.

You can wear

them for

fine weather,

because

they are

smart and

fashionable.

Dust-proof

as well as

shower-proof

TO BE OBTAINED FROM THE PRINCIPAL IMPORTERS
IN CASE OF ANY DIFFICULTY, PLEASE WRITE TO

TheCRAVENETTECO., LTD., BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE
Showcards or Booklets if desired may be bad by applying through the Wholesale Importing Houses

When You Compare

LION BRAND
boys' clothing with other brands, you at once

realize the superiority of this famous line of

clothing.

is made to look well and wear well . The energy

of the small boy requires a fabric which will be

proof against the hard usage of spirited child-

ren. This brand combines this resistance

with pleasing appearance and good style.

Double Seats Double Knees Double Elbows

The Jackson Manufacturing Co.
CLINTON, ONTARIO

Factories at Clinton, Goderich and Exeter

"KINGEDWARD"
SUSPENDERS
Retail 30'^"^^

Easily the best value in suspenders The comfort-
promoting construction and excellent finish of " King
Edward'' Suspenders make them very rapid sellers.

Berlin Suspender Co., Ltd.

BERLIN ONTARIO

Please mention The Review (!> Advertisers and Their Travelers.



Stickers are Short-Lived
Guelph Men's Wear Merchants are Keen on
ihe subject of Clean Stocks— How blow Mov-
ers are Marked — Size Ranges lor boys' Clothing

Wlll'^N it coiueri to careful, clear-headed con-

t^ideratiou of good niercluuidi.<ing condi-

lioiis in tlie men's wear business, it would
probably be difficult to find better exam-

ples than those supplied by the several progressive

stores in Guelph. There is, perhaps, a larger pro-

portion of men's wear establishments and depart-

ments in that city than is generally found in centres

of 1G,U()U population, yet there is no contiitiou ex-

isting which seems to point to an overplus. Prob-

ably one explanation of this is found in the fact

which seems to be characteristic of all—that of clean,

well-displayed, up-to-date stocks.

Now, it is not an exceptional thing in this coun-
try to find a men's wear dealer who devotes particu-

lar care to this feature of his work, and who realizes

liis full responsibility in connection with it, but the

point is that every man in Guelph seems very keen
on the subject, and when he discusses it, one is con-

vinced that he has taken the last fall out of the

problem and that he can "point with pride" to the

goods which he is offering the public. The men's
wear dealers in Guelph are an enthusiastic lot, and
that explains a great deal.

It being granted that the buying end in each

case is elhcient, the methods employed by the dif-

ferent merchants do not differ materially, and two
or three examples will serve to illustrate the point.

tr. B. Uyan tt Co. have a large and particularly well-

arranged department. ^Vlex. Rogers in the clothing

section, and Mr. Shields in men's furnishings, are

both men who have made a close study of selling

essentials in their re-spective lines. Goods are effec-

tively displayed, and the windows invariably do the

work expected of them. One recent witness to this

was a spocial tie event in which an attractive window
brought a ru.sh of business on the day following

(Saturday). Not only were the ties cleaned out, but
every section felt the benefit. Specials are not ha-

bitual with G. B. Ryan & Co., but the incident serves

to show the confidence reposed in windows. An-
other very efi'ective display was a window of "bang-
up" shirts, in which a neat unit display was arrang-

ed in the centre of the window, with shirts arranged
about artistically and not too lavishly. In the cel-

lar of each was inserted a crisp dollar bill. The price

and the quality were thus emphasized in an at-

tractive way, and the idea lielped to sell the goods.

Again, it was a thoughtful display and confidence in

the windows. In clothing, as in furnishings, this

form of advertising has l)een carefully developed.

A distinct identity is given to garments in tiie

clothing section, when it is evident that they are like-

ly to become stickers. A .scrutiny of the stock records

and frequent handling of tlie goods makes the neces-

sary information available. Then a member of the

staff" goes through with a needle and red thread and
stitches a cross in a sleeve or other part of the gar-

ment, where it will be easily seen by the sala-^nian.

That mark is practically an invitation to "sell me."
These lines are kept forward as nmch as possible

and introduced to customers whenever occasion war-

rants. In other lines a red label or mark serves the

same purpose.

So complex are the styles and so varied are the

assortments required for the different ages in boys"

lines that the buying for this section is becoming
more difiicult. In many cases the goods have to

suit two diverging tiustes—that of the mother and
that of the boy—and manufacturers have endeavored
to produce lines calculated to forestall argument on
this point. In a season where novelties are strongly

featured the problem becomes by no means easier.

The style question having been determined, how-
ever, the matter of size of assortment may be de-

termined largely from experience. The .scale found
most satisfactory bv Mr. Rogers is as follows: 22 11,

2311, 24 1 2, 25 1 2, "2613, 27 1 3, 28 1 3. Larger boys.

29|l, 30|2, 31|2, 32|2, 33|1. It is found to be a

fact that where now one 34 and one 35 are sold,

five years ago the demand was practically nil. The
ex[)lanation of this is that more larger boys are now
wearing short trousers.

During the Fall fair .«eas()n in the vicinity of

(Juelph, this department found it profitable to iiave

their representative attend each and at the same time

have a neat circular descriptive of latest men's wear
styles placed in the farmers' rigs.

«

Store to be Enlarged
D E. Macdonald & Bios. Planning Extensions
Which Will Give Men's Wear Section Fine
Location — How Sticker Problem is Handled.

C. W. I'owcll, manager of the clothing depart-

ment for 1). Iv Macdonald tV: Bros., gave his views on
the "sticker'' i)rol)lem in th<? October 1st number of

ilie Men's Wear Review. P)riefly stated, he marks
each season's goods with a letter, preceding the co.st

mark, beginnig with the letter "A." say, for Fall,

1911, and "B" for Spring, 1912. In this way it is

an etisy matter, when going through the stock to look

up the order book and see liow many of each line

have moved to date.

in ranging sizes, .Mr. Powell finds the following

.^•ale to work satisfactorily: 2511; 26|1; 27|1; 28] 2;
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29|1; 30|2; 31|2; 32|2; 33|2; 34|1. This is for the

popular priced lines, while in the highes, he buys

one each all the way through, or in larger sizes only,

according to condition of the otock.

Some notable changes are planned by D. Yj.

Macdonald & Bros., in connection with their store.

The men's wear .section, which has been located in

the rear of the main floor and thus subject to certain

disadvantages, is to be brought to the front. This

change will be made po.ssible by the extension of the

store so that it wil occupy one entire glock, with an

exceptionally fine window service. At the present

time the men's wear department has the exclusive

use of one front window and another at the side en-

trance. The proposed change will ge a decided im-

provement, and will give excellent scope for that

effective demonstration of goods of which the dis-

play department has proved itself capable. The

men's wear department will have all of the advant-

ages of an exclu.sive store.

Plan Has Threefold Effect

^ Thornton & Douglas Gives Special Inducement
E' to Salesmen With Object of Concentrating on

Better Lines— Percentage on Sales.

By placing a mark in red ink on the size and
price ticket of a garment, the manager of the Thorn-
ton & Douglas clothing store, in Guelph, intimates

to his staff that the time has come when that gar-

ment must move. This red mark has further sig-

nificance to the salesman—it means that for every

garment of this kind sold he has 25 or 50 cents added
to his pay envelope at the end of the week, the

amount being determined by the price of the article

sold. Another inducement to salesmen in this store

is a com.mission of 2 per cent, on garments sold over

$15, and at the end of the week salesmen are allowed

one per cent, on their total sales. The tendency of

this plan is, in the first place, to keep the clothing

.stock clean ; in the second, to develop a reputation

for the higher class goods, and, third, to bring out

the best that is in a salesman. The red mark idea

is also applied tn the hat department.

"When you sell a man an article," states Mr.Bell,

the clothing manager, "he remembers the quality of

the article long after the price he paid for it is for-

gotten, and this little point about human nature is

what brings the customer back and helps to estab-

lish his goodwill."

Only at the end of each season—in July and

January—does this store put on anything in_ the

form of a special event, and then the object is to

clean out the possible stickers. Their stock is turn-

ed three times a year. Each section has its own man-
ager, and the display windows are invariably sug-

gestive of up-to-date merchandising.

ThisNewCatalogue
"^^v^^s Worth Its Weight In Gold

HowToTrimYouR ^"^ ^" MERCHANTS

WiNDOwsSoAsTo
OUTCLASS THE
OTHER FELLOW

CATALOGUE FREE
FORTHE ASKING

MR. MERCHANT-
Are ,v<)u in business for "Glory" or for "Profits ?" Are you get-
ting as niucli l>usiness as you want? \re .vour windows the
BEST in your town? If you want "BIGGER" business,
attend to .vour window displays. Your windows are tlie niagr-
nets of your business. Our new 32-i)age catalogue shows by
illustration .SO powerful selling displa.vs—shows how to trim
windows to outclass anything in your town. Shows the win-
dows untrininied illustrating arrangement of fixtures—then
shows same windows completely trimmed. Cost us big mone.v
to produce this book. It's yours for the asking—it's worth its

weight in gold to ever.v retailer. Nothing like it in the coun-
tr.v. A postal card brings it. Write us immediatel.v. Prompt
shipment.

POLAY FIXTURE SERVICE
SUCCESSORS TO

THE WOODCRAFT COMPANY
605 MEDINAH BLDG., CHICAGO

A

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS IN SCOTCH FLANNELS
FEATURED IN DEACON SHIRTS

For Fall wear, include plaids and stripes, and fancy patterns in green, tan, etc.

Prices range from $12.50 to $30.00

The unusual variety and excellent satisfaction given by Deacon
Shirts place them among the most profitable of stocks for any store.

SEND FOR SAMPLES
^

Belleville

Ontario
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Furs In Men's Wear Store
Kelleher ,& Hendley Handle Them to Advant-

age— How Reputation Plays a Part.

Thai a higli-ela.-.- line (if furs, bdth for nieu and
women, uiay be carried in conneolion with men's
fnrni.slnngs has been successfully demonstrated by
Kelleher & Hendley, one of liie oldest firms in

Ciuelph. The principle reco,i;nized in this case is

that where a liouse has a sound reputation in its

main department, it may introduce another to ad-

vantaiie, even though it may not depend altogether

upon men for its patronage. In the case of furs all

doubt as to their genuine quality is removed when
as.sociated with a business which for more than fifty

years has prided itself on that particular point. So
it is that Kelleher & Hendley do a tidy little busi-

ness in that section. The fur stock does not occupy
a large space on the main floor. ^V few garments
are ke;)t forward and the remainder of the stock is

carried on the second floor.

This firm do not handle ready-made clothing,

but specialize strongly in ordered work. Speaking
from many years of personal experience, Mr. Kelle-

her states that the steady develo})ment in ready-to-

wear lines has tended to strengthen the call for finer

grades of ordered clothing, and that observation has

convinced him, wherever a tailor has kept up the

standard of his productions, he will still find plenty

to do. This has been the experience of this firm,

and that satisfactory service will always hold a cus-

tomer, is evident from the fact that they still num-
ber among their patrons men who having left the

city, .still send in their orders for clothing on the

measurements taken prior to their departure.

The business carried on by Kelleher & Hendley
practically had its origin in 1856, when James Cor-

mack came from New York and opened a tailoring

shop in Guelph. In 1878, J. C. Kelleher became a

partner, and in 1887 he was joined by Fred Hendley.
The store and the business has increased in projior-

tions with the growth of the city.

The 200-Dollar Horse Won
How a Salesman Landed a Doubtful Customer

by an Apt Comparison Based on Correct
Estimate.

Among men's wear salesmen in Guelph .some very

interesting stories are narrated of customers lost and
won. Two instances might be described as illustrat-

ing important points in salesmanship—that of yjro-

perly .sizing u|> tbc customer and convincing him
by aptly-turned comjiarisons, and that of bringing

an indifferent prospect along by suggestion.

"A few days ago," states the head of a clothing

department, "a man came in to buy an overcoat.

A salesman waitcil upon liiiii, -bowed bini all the

good points of our clothing, but could not make the

sale. I approached and casually inciuircd. How
are you getting on?' 'Well,' the man said, 'your

coat is all right, but the ]n'ice is too high.'

"The customer was evidontly a horseman. I

asked him to spare me a mimitc or two. He remark-
ed, 'You want $18 for that coat, and 1 dmrt want
to give more than $10 or $12.'

" 'Well,' .«aid I, 'let us see how things work out.

We used to get good Imtter for 15 conts; now wc

pay 30 cents. We used to get a sound horse for

$100, but to-dav if vou want a good animal you
have to pay $200.'

" 'You're light there,' .said the man.
" 'Now,' said I, 'looking at the $100 horse from

a distance he has as good an appearance as the other,

but examine liim clo.sely and you'll find that he has
ringbones, .spavins, .splints and what not. Let us

say that this overcoat is the $200 hor.se. I'll guar-

antee it has not got a touch of the heaves, but is per-

fectly sound in overy way. You may work it all

day and it comes in fresh at night. It is the cheap-

est horse for you to buy. It has the best trimmings,
best French canvas, will not get out of shape, and
gives* you i)erfect satisfaction. What do you say?'

"The man laughed. 'You do know something
about hor.ses, don't you?' he .said, 'and darned if I

don't think you're right. I'll take the coat.'
"

--

The Coat Was For the Boss
But the Salesman Didn't Know It When an

Italian Told Him the Garment "Was Too Cheap
— Sold a Better One.

''We make it a rule never to expose anything for

sale outside the entrance to the store," said a Guelph
salesman. "Not long ago we had a raincoat on a

stand just inside the door, and while standing back
in the store I noticed two Italians go up to the coat,

look at the price, $7.50, and then walk out again.

I hurried up to the door and exclaimed, 'Hello,

there !' The Italians stopped as though shot.
" 'Want to buy a coat?' I asked.
" 'Too cheap,' replied one of the men.
" 'We have something better to show you,' I re-

plied.

"The two men entc^red and followed me like two
soldiers to the back of the store, where I showed
them $10 and $12 coats.

" 'Best?' asked the spokesman.
"Then I showed them an $18 coat, and in try-

ing it on the man insisted on having a very large

size. He said the coat was not for him, but that the

bo.ss of a gang working near the city had sent hin)

in tf) buy him a good waterproof coat. He .selected

the one at $18. It was not possible at a glance to

find out what the Italian was driving at, but it paid

to bring him along. Moreover, the price on the coat

near the door might have given him a wrong impres-

sion of the .store."

Where Demonstration Paid

The value of dcnionslration in moving "stick-

ers" has been recently proved by li. II. Nelson, of

Guolph, who. in connection with his furni.shings.

does a vei'y satisfactory tailoring business.

"T had a l)olt of goods here," he said, "which
didn't seem to suit anybody's taste. It looked like

a dead one to me, so it occurred to me that it might
be a good ])lan to make up a suit for myself. I did

so, wore it to businass, and in no time the bolt was
gone. This just serves to illustrate the point which
I try to have observed in all departments of the busi-

ness. Summed up, it is nothing more nor le.«s than

confidence in your goods, con.stant touch with their

salability, and kcoping at it in a tactful way."
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Buying Boys' Clothing
Retailer Suggests that Manufacturers Carry

Fewer Patterns— Basis for Spring's Purchases.

"It is a very hard matter, in fact, impossible, to

lay down a hard and fast rule to govern the size and
quantity basis on which to buy boys' clothing,"

states J. E. Robinson, of the Robinson Co., Napanee.
"During the last few years there has been a

radical change in our trade. A few years ago we
sold many more three-piece suits than we do now,

even in sizes 28 and 29, selling almost as many
three-piece as two-piece, and rarely selling any two-

piece suits larger than 30 size. For the last few
years we have been very rarely selling sizes 28 and
29 in three-piece, while in sizes 31, 32, 33 and 34
we sell as many, if not more, two-piece than three.

There seems to be a stronger feeling this Fall for

three-piece suits than there has been for several

years.

"In order to properly, or even approximately,
gauge the size and quantity basis on which to buy
each season's stock, one nnist be very closely in touch
with the trade of his own locality.

"We figure that we will require to buy next
Spring's stock on this basis:

NORFOLK SUITS.
Sizes 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33
Quantities ... 1 1 2 4 4 2 1 1

2-PIECE PLAIN COAT SUITS.
Sizes 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34
Quantities 1123 3 3322

3-PIECE SUITS.
Sizes 29 30 31 32 33 34
Quantities 1 2 2 3 4 2

"We wonder if all retailers find the same trouble
in repeats as ourselves. Usually when we sell out
sizes and write in for more, the reply comes back,
"Regret No. so-and-so is sold out." Would it not
be better if the manufacturers were to carry fewer
patterns, choose them carefully for their attractive-

ness and quality and then buy more freely? What
traveler will not agree with me, when I say that a
great many of the patterns they show are never pur-
chased, except by a very few houses? The great biilk

of each manufacturer's business is done, no doubt,
on a very small proportion of the patterns shown.
Would it not be better to confine their buying to these
more attractive lines and then prepare for repeats?"

Another Size and Quality Scale

A. McGachie, manager of the clothing depart-
ment, the John White Co., Woodstock, sends The
Review the following size and quantitv scale, on
which he buvs bovs' and children's clothing:

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34
Bloomer suits .112 2 3 3 2 111
St. knicker ..11223 3 2111

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
2 2 2 1111112 2 2 11

Odd knickers, straight or bloomer, on same basis
as bloomer suits.

t"I omit vests in about one-half of my buying, as
T find the suit sells just as well as a two-piece. This
applies to Fall as well as Spring, the reason being
nearly all boys wear sweaters."

Child's Buster suits

Child's blouse suits

m
Mi

M

The Profit is Good
on Kant-Krack collars and that good profit is con-
tinuous, because every sale of the Kant-Krack col-
lars leads to more sales. The reason is that Kant-
Krack collars can be guaranteed to wear longer.
You can demonstrate the superiority of Kant-Krack
collars by calling your customers' attention to these
(31 three fealures:---

1- The whole collar, though made of linen,
waterproofed, is very pliable.

2. The patented flexible lips relieve the strain
on the front fold.

3. The patented slit in the back prevents the
collar button pressing hard on the wearers
neck.

Kant-Krack salesmen are now on the road. A
thorough examination of famples when presented
will serve your own best interests,

THE
Parsons & Parsons

CANADIAN CO.
Hamilton :: Ontario



Another Link in Dunfield-Bellinger Chain
Three Progressive Men's Wear Stores, the Younger of Which was Open-
ed Recently — All Under the Management of Young Men — History of

Dunfield & Co. — Good Business Methods.

TWK openinti;. early in September, of the third

|)iinlic'l(l-]icUin^or ^tore in Toronto, brin<>s

into proniinenec a n()tal)le instance of devol-

opnicnt in men's wear merchandising.
While to all ontward appearance the men's fur-

nishings and men's clothing section.s in these three

stores suggest the enterprise and the organization of

an individual establishment, such in reality is not
the plan. Kach division is entirely independent of

the other, with separate management and staff and
no relation whatever between controlling heads.

Six Progressive Divisions.

Specializing as they do in different lines, each
side has its distinct history and the present stage of

development renders each of more than passing in-

terest. On the one hand there are three bright, pro-

gressive men's furnishing departments conducted by
Dunfield & Co. and on the other hand there are

three modern and equally successful clothing estab-

lishments—The home of Fashion-Craft clothing in

Toronto—imder local control and owned by Peter

Bellinger, but each of the six has the head, staff,

equipment and dimensions of a complete .store.

While each is under separate control, however,
some advantages accrue to both by reason of their

related locations, it being possible, for example, for

the selling force of each to co-operate tactfully, when-
ever occasion demands, by way of suggestion to pros-

jiective customers.

Mktuods in tjie Bellinger Stores.

Fashion-Craft clothinu' had its introduction al)oiit

six years ago and to-day there are in Canada one
hundred or more branch stores, .served by Fashion-
Craft ^hinufacturers, Ltd., Ah)ntreal, specializing in

high-class lines, including tuxedo and full dress

suits. The clothing is received at the .stores in
partly-finished condition and the salesman is thus en-

abled to fit the garment properly. This done, it is

pased on to the workrooms and delivery made with-

in two hours. This is one of the features of the

Bellinger service. The cash principle is adopted in

all of the stores, a fact which works to the advantage
of the customer since all expense entailed where
credit of any kind is allowed, is thereby eliminated.

A glance at the interior views of Bellinger stores

illustrated here, shows that the old-fashioned method
of carrying clothing on tables has been discarded
for the much more satisfactory wardrobe system, by
which garments are kept in first-class condition.

Trousers are not suspended from racks, but are

neatly arranged on slides in the bottom of the ward-
robes, whence they may be easily drawn for display
purposes. The whole arrangement is one that facili-

tates salesmanship.

Conference of Managers.

Twice a year conferences of Fashion-Craft

branch managers are held at the head office in Mont-

real when style tendencies and ideas as well as local

preferences are discussed and garments evolved which

have reliable selling value.

The manauers of the two senior Toronto stores

HEADS OF THE THREE BELLINGER STORES

HERB. A. IRVING

102 Yonge St.

PETER BELLINGER

22 King St. West

Proprietor of the three stores

STEWART PRICE

426 Yonge St.
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MANAGERS OF THE THREE DUNFIELD STORES

GLEN S. CASE

22 King St. West

GORDON DUNFIELD

102 Yonge St.

Also supervises the buying.

CHAS. T. SARGENT

426 Yonge St.

are men who by reason of their active association

with the men's clothing trade for from 15 to 20
years have each built up a very successful business.

P. Bellinger in the King street store, and Herb A.
Irving in the Yonge Street branch report good gains

over the record of last year. A fact which is its own
tribute to well directed management.

Mr. Bellinger's experience in the clothing busi-

ness dates back 27 years. He carried on a successful

merchant tailoring business on King St. for twelve

years. Then, recognizing the many good points

about ready-to-wear clothing and the promising fu-

ture for it, he entered the new field, and was the
first to sell high-class garments in Toronto. Six
years ago he took up Fashion-Craft clothing which
has made steady progress from year to year and to-

day stands in the front rank. Mr. Bellinger is a
director of Fashion-Craft manufacturers, Ltd.,

Montreal. The new store at 426 Yonge St. is the sec-

ond branch store opened in Toronto within the past
year, a fact which is strongly indicative of healthy
growth.
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Plan of Dunfield-Bellinger store, 426 Yonge St., Toronto. It would be difficult to improve on this arrangement for compactness
and display facilities. The entire store is in mahogany finish.
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.\n-.iiif;ciiicrit of wiinlcnvs in
lln" iii'W iMinliclil-liclliiiKi'i"
store. 4-Ji; Vcimki' St.. Toroiito.
It will lie iicited tliiit the ilis-

phiys .-ire mil iii.-issy. but are
iliviiled Into sections, each
luiitaiiiiiit; iittractive units.

(See also page 96).

The New Stokk.
'I'he youngest of the.se Toronto stores, 42G Yonge

St., is compact and exceptionally well arranged. It

has a frontage of 8G feet on Yonge street, and a depth
of 4cS foot. There is a window s])ace of 16 feot on
l)uclianan street, and the entrance is in the centre

of the Yonge St. front. As the illn.strations .<ho\v, one
.side is devoted exclusively to displays of men's cloth-

ing and the other side to furnishings. On the right

of the entrance are two rows of wardrohes. and in

the central space are tables for neat unit displays.

A large hat case is located on the right. The ward-
rohes extend along one-half of the rear and in the

corner space thus ])rodi;ced is the office. Here a tri-

plicate mirror is formed by the door of the office

and two slides of the same .size fitted into the ad-

ioininc;; wardrobes.

The clothing do[)artment is in charge of Stewart

Price, who has been with Mr. Bellinger for seven

years, and who.se ability as a salesman and practical

bu.siness experience won for him this station.

An Attractive Arrangement.

The men's furnishings are on the left of the

entrance. It is equipped diroughout with all glass

display cases in which goods are effectively arranged.

One of the fixtures here is worthy of note. It is a

.shirt cabinet, containing apartments for different

sizes, and is proving its value not only a.s aid to clean

stock-keeping, but also lieljis the .salesman very

materially in .selecting the line required by the cus-

tomer. The door .slides horizontally and only the

sections required are exposed at a time. The same
fixture is in use in the other Yonge street store, with

Interior view, furnishings seotion, Duiifield-Bellinger store, 420 Yonge .'<t. Arninged purposel.v to show shirt cabinet on left. This
is 1.5'{. feet long and 8 feet high and is divided into apartments, each about one foot s(iuare and in sufficient number

to contain the range of regular sizes. It has glass sliding doors and has proved its value as a good stock
keeper and display fixture. Cost, about ?1C0 in mahogany-finished birch.
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the difference that the door slides vertically and all

sections are exposed at once.

A unique display stand directly ()])ii()site the door
of this store takes the form of a semi-circular table.

forming a part of the central fixture, hut only about
three feet high. On this it is possible to ])lace at-

tractive unit trims such as that shown in the accom-
panying illustration.

The men's furnishings or Dunfield side of this

store is in charge of Charles T. Sargent. He has
been with the firui for three years, and has had a

wide experience in handlinii men's wear lines.

The new store is therefore manned by two ener-

getic young men whose selection is indicative of the
confidence felt by their respective firms in their abil-

ity to win for their store the success achieved by its

predecessors.

Progress of Dunfield C^ Co.
Dunfield & Co., have been in business for 2.")

years. The senior meuib?r of the firm, H. Dunfield,
.started business under the firm name of Dunfield
& Co., on the 10th of August, LSS9. His fir,>^t day's
business amounted to $3.85; first week's business,

$63.15 ; first year, less than $6,000. To meet the re-

quirements of the business three successive changes
to larger quarters were necessary, and in September
of last j^ear they occupied their new store at 102
Yonge street. Five years ago Mr. Dunfield took his

son Gordon in as a partner, and, in February last,

Radford Dunfield, his second son, was al.^^o admitted
to partnership. About two years ago, the King street

store was opened and the latest development is the
third establishment at the corner of Yonge and Bu-
chanan streets.

How DEP.\itTMENTIZED.

Gordon Dunfield, besides having supervision of

the buying, is manager of the central Yonge street

store, and the i)olicy and methods adopted in this is

1 nit (lisiilay iil.-itt'orin (lireftly opposite eiitrnnce of the new
Duntield -Bellinger store. U is built into the <-entral fixture and
the display shows its great advertising utility.

a})plied to all three. There are six departments

—

shirts, underwear and hosiery, gloves, collars, neck-
wear, and all lines outside of these five. The hat de-

partment is sejiarate, bearing its own charges for ad-

vertising and other expenses. A good bu.'^ine.ss has
also been developed in made-to-order shirts.

Each department has a manager and as.sistant

who are responsible for stock conditions. Reports
are sent regularly to the biiyer's office, showing the
standing of different lines ;uid advising as to repeats.

Ulterior view, clothing sec-

tion, Dunfield-Itellinger store.

41.'ri Yonee St.. Toronto.
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Interior, Fashion - Craft
store, Yonge St. A gallery
surrounds this department
:iiid reserve stock carried in

wardrobes located there. In
tlic rear, having a clear view
of the store, are the offices.

in the collar .section, a particvilarly strong one.

lists are taken every Monday morning showing the

condition of the special line. A record of the others

is taken on the day following. All stock-taking,

filling up and other work nece.-^sary in coni])leting de-

partments daily is done before 11 o'clock each morn-
ing.

The successful development of the underwear
department is due largely to the fact that it is in

(harge of a practical man who knows values thor-

oughly and has sole charge of sales. No other inem-
V)er of the staff enters this department to sell unless

at the request of a customer or otherwise absolutely

necessary.

Encour.vges Tnitiatr^.
Recognizing the desirability of co-operation, the

firm give every encouragement to members of their

staff to exercise their initiative and to bring forward

new ideas. The stores are open in the evening, but

no member of the staff is required to work more than

two nights a week and each man has a half holiday

every week.

Glen H. Ca.se, manager of the King street store

is more than a good salesman. TTe is regarded as an

Front view of tlio Diiiifield-Bclliiiger men's wear store, 102 Yonge St.,
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Dunfield -Bellinger
store, 22 King Street
VVest, Toronto.

authority on men's wear vogue, is a close student of

style tendencies and has that scope of information
necessary to the management of a store in a high-

class quarter. Coupled with this, he is an expert

window trimmer and can appraise to a nicety the

drawing power of his displays.

Keeping Stock Clean.

In order to clean out lines that threaten to be-

come shelf-warmers, special sales are held twice a

j'ear—10 days in the latter part of August and again
early in February. These are the only occasions

upon which prices are made an outstanding feature

of the newspaper advertising. No purchases what-
ever are made for these sales and no staple articles,

regarded as being good salable property, are includ-

ed in the list. In this way price standards on all

regular lines are maintained. The effect of such
policy, therefore, is to avoid those dangerous pre-

cedents which sometimes demoralize the demand to

the injury of best merchandising lines. A men's
furnishings catalogue is issued twice a year to a

special list of regular customers. This booklet is

Concluded on Page 88.

102 YONOE STREET
22 KING ST. WEST
426 YONGE STREET

Order Given to

DUNFIELD 8c CO. — « 550

TORONTO, 191

MARK packages:

How Ship

Terms

When Ship

.

Order Tal<en by

QUANTITY

IMPOIITAMT.—Notify us whan you will make dollvory If you cannot ahip on tho data apaolflad

5' 5' 6 6' 6^ 5" 7 7* ?' f 8 8' 8' 8^ 9 9^' 10 lO' 11 11° 12

DESCRIPTION 26 28 30 32 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 42' 44 46 . 48 50 52 A B C D
12 12' 13 13° 13' 14 14' 14° 14° 15 15' 15° 15° 16 16' 16° 16° 17 17° 18 18°

PRICE

SHIP TO 426 YONGE STREET

ANY CORhESPOWDENCE IN REFERENCE TO THIS ORDER TO BE SENT TO THIS ADDRESS

The order form used by Dunfield & Co. in connection with their T oronto stores. The sheets proper are 8 inches wide and 12
inches deep. Possible size ranges in gloves, hosiery, shirts, underwear and collars are placed in parallel columns at the

top and the sheet is ruled vertically and horizontal ly, so that the quantity in each size may be accurately
placed directly underneath the proper heading. T hree copies of this order are taken; one for the

manufacturer, one for the branch store and one for the main office. The sheets are filed _
and are valuable for reference.



How to Make a Useful Glove Cabinet
Practical Information for the Merchant Who Cannot Afford the More
Expensive Modern Fixtures — Necessary to Keep Stock Fresh and Neat

— Details by Ingenious Window Trimmer Who Did the Work.

T
By Geo. Sharp, wiih Finch Bros,, Hamilton.

MM ;R'c()iii|i;niyini:, plioto sliows a glove cabi-

net tlint will lie fdiiiid to be very n.seful to

auv luercbaul in keei>irig stock fresh and
neat.

One of the most important features, too;ether with

good salesmanship, is the care of the stock. If your
stock (li)es not ap[)ear well and look fresh, it is as

hard r.gain to sell as stock which has been kept well

;n)(l looks fresh and new.
Many merchants cannot all'ord the c\i)cnse of

in.^talling u])-to-date fi.xturcs. this glove cabinet is

nol e\-])(Misive. and can be made on your own ]>re-

any shelving, and at any time can be removed with-

out damaging the li.xture a particle.

The shelves are 10% inches apart and 90 inches
long, to the first u])right divi.sion that is not remov-
able. By careful measuring and exact fitting,

twenty-seven drawers. inches wide and 3 inches
high (exactly) will fill this opening, allowing one
inch s])ace between each at the sides and % of an
inch lu'lweiMi top and l)ottom.

The ^I.vKixG.

These non-breakable drawers are made of gal-

\iniizod tin with wooden (Mids. TIk^ tin is not verv

Glove case in position behind counter. See
article for instructions in making.

Drawings showing sectional

divisions of glove case for

guidance in making.

mises and installed in the shelves of the store fix-

tures, forming part of the cabinet, as was done in

this store.

These dimensions are to fit the shelves in llii-

ca.-^e, but can be altered and sized according to suit

Ifcavy, the size 1-iV^ inches by I'A inches. Turn the

<(lges on each j^idc over fiat, taking care that you
only u.><e Vl-iiich for each side; that will leave your
till b") by !;> inches; then measure ."i inches to turn

nil on cacli .side.
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How Would You Handle
This Problem ?

Boy (replying to mother's question)—"Yes, I think I would
like that suit very well. Something like dad's, isn't it ?

"

Mother—"Yes, it's very nice, but I had thought of some-
thing else. We had better wait and bring your father in to

see it."

A MOTHER and her 10-year-

old son enter a clothing store

to look at boys' suits. The
salesman shows them several, and

of one or two the boy expresses ap-

proval. His mother is indifferent,

and wants to wait until her husband

can come and help decision.

Probably she has some inten-

tion of inspecting another store's

assortment. The father may or may
not be a customer of the store, and it

may be the first time that these people

have given the merchant an oppor-

tunity to sell them something.

It is up to the salesman to arouse

the mother's interest in the suits.

The Review would like to have opinions from salesmen on the fol-

lowing questions :

How would you handle this case in order to land the sale ? Would it be

good policy to tell the mother that her son was the better judge ? If so, please

give the exact words which you would address to the customer. Describe

similar instances in your experience.

For the three best answers, the following prizes will be paid :

—

FIRST

$3 and Review for One Year

SECOND

$2 and Review for One Year

THIRD

$1 and Review for One Year

Other answers reserved for publication will be paid for at the regular

correspondence rates.

Prize replies will be published in 15th of November number of Dry

Goods Review. All must be in the hands of the Editor of Dry Goods

Review, 143 University Ave., Toronto, not later than Nov. 9th.
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As shown in figure No. 1, from a to a is 15 inches,

showing after Vi-inch rolled on tlie edge to prevent
cutting the hands when liandling.

Figure No. 2 .shows tliat from b to b is 9 inches,

the tin bent ready for use. From c to c is 8 inches,

from d to d is thirteen inches.

This completes the measurement for the tin part,

which forms the two sides and bottom of the drawers.
For the ends cut your wood %-inch thick and 8

inches wide, then .saw your cuts 9 inches long, mak-
ing two for each tin, ht one on each end of the tin

and secure them by means of small nails, one inch
in length. When this is done face the front side

uidy in oak, allowing i/4-inch to lap or project so

that when the drawer is placed in the fixture it will

be dust-proof. To add to the finish of the front

pieces, bevel the edges all around.
Figure No. 8.—The size of this piece of oak is

91/2 inches long, 8Vii inches wide, and V^-inch thick,

with a slight l)evel. Fasten this oak piece to the

front of the drawer by means of No. 5 %-inch wood
screws, driven from tlie inside. It will then appear
as in figure No. 4.

Finishing the Drawers.

Paint or paper the inside so the tin will not tar-

nish whatever may be kept inside the drawers. This
will complete the work on that part of the cabinet,

except staining and varnishing the oak facings,

which will be explained with the finishing of the
shelving. As said before, the shelves were 10%
inches apart, and deep enough to let the drawer in.

This shelving was just 12 inches deep, of pine, so

the divisions were 10% inches high, %-mch thick
and 12 inches deep, with 2 grooves i/4-inch deep,
each 8% inches apart.

Figure No. 5.—A to A is 12 inches ; B to B is 10%
inches; C to C is 314 inches; X to X is I'o-inch; and
the groove is %,-inch deep on each side to allow a

i/^-inch ])oard to fit in. Cut this board 9% inches in
length, having it 12 inches wide, .same as shelving,
placing these divisions on edge in the shelves and
insert the thinner parts of boards.

Wlien this is done, drive them together snuggly
and fasten, then face them with strips of oak to

match drawers. This will be the same thickness as

the different parts of the cabinet, but will be one inch
deep; that will make the cabinet 18 inches from front
to back: dex-p enough to allow the drawer to slip in

and make the cabinet dust-proof. If any other fin-

ish may be desired, different wood may be used. In
order to make a nice finish the wood nmst be sand-
papered well, then use the stain. Allow the stain
to dry for two or three minutes, then remove with
a cloth. This will show the grain. Leave to dry over
night, and varnish, oi' if dull linisb is required, wax
with lioor wax and polish.

For (iloves, Neckwear and Hosiery.

Three cabinets of this same description have been
made by (Jco. Sharp, trimmer and show card w^riter.

and installed in Finch Bros.' new store.

One cabinet is in u.«e for gloves, another for neck-
wear, and the third for men's hosiery. They are
all different sizes are built on the i)remises to suit

the fixtures, and they are found to be of great help
to the salespeople in the busy season. They are of
neat appearance, good stock keepers, and not expens-
ive, if you have a handy man about the store who
can make them.

Another Link in Dunfield-Bellinger Chain
L'uiiliiuiud i'lom I'agu 8j

issued Spring and Fall and is used largely for the
introduction of new goods.

Satisfactory Buying System.
In connection with their buying system Dun-

lield & Co. use a form for all three stores which it is

claimed, gives excellent .-atisfaction. A sheet is

here reproduced to show the headings and to convey
iJie general idea. Three copies are made in filling

out an order. One is sent to the manufacturer, one
kept for comparison in the branch store for which
the goods are ordered and the other is for filing pur-
poses. The sheets are made up in the form of a

pad. At top are three rows of figures for the possi-

ble range of .sizes in gloves and ho.sierj^, underwear
and collars, and in vertical colunms beneath are plac-

ed the amounts recjuired in each. The name of the
store is indicated at the bottom. By the use of this

system, mistakes in filling orders are checked and
a future euide for the buyer is always available in

the file copy.

Windows Bring Business.

The windows of the Dunfield-Bellinger stores are

examples of the practical selling idea in di.splay.

Those of the two Youge street stores have dividers in

which units of different lines may be shown to ad-

vantage, while the rule oljserved by Mr. Case in the

smaller King street windows is that a crowded win-
dow answers no good purpose. On the clothing side

massy displays are avoided and attention focused

as much as possible on individual garments.

Robt. C. Wilkins' New Factory

The Robert C. Wilkins Co., Limited, have moved
their factory to Farnham, Que. Their reason for

leaving Montreal was the scarcity of female help.

This has been remedied in their new factory. It is

situated on the banks of the Yamaska river, and
a,nswers every purpose admirably. Since starting

eighteen years ago, this business has expanded great-

ly.

R. C. Wilkins is president and general manager
of the firm. His four sons work with him, viz. : R. C.

Wilkins, Jr.. Montreal, manager; L. St. George Wil-
kins, secretary-treasurer; W. F. Wilkins, manager of

the manufacturing department, and John F. Wilkins,
who has just entered the office as junior.

Held Guessing Contest

One merchant who had exhausted several differ-

ent forms of advertising used a plan which brought
people to his store at small expense to him. He held
a guessing contest for one week. During this period
lie decorated his window with an assortment of fancy
goods and .smallwares. To the person guessing the
nearest to the total retail value of the articles .shown

ihe merchant offered the choice of any article in the
window. The contest proved to be a big success.

There was never a day during its continuance but
some people came into the store and guessed. Hun-
dreds of people stopjied and looked at the display
who. wei'o it not for the gues.-;ing contest, would not
have been attracted.
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Extracts From Live Ads.
Make way for the well-dressed man :—Clothes do

not make the man, it is true; yet clothes are uni-

versally accepted, as a visible evidence of a mans'
character, ability and success. In business or in love

the well-dressed man possesses a powerflul advantage
over his poorly or carelessly dressed rival. Correct

and fashionable attire is practically indespensable,

nowadays to a successful career whether business,

professional, political or social.—Archie McGillis,

Fort William.
• • *

Quality is uppermost in this department—Qual-
ity' assures satisfaction in wear and in looks. Quality
makes a customer and quality keeps a customer.

—

Reid & McDonald, New Westminster, B.C.
* * *

In the Boys' Own Section.

The boys' clothing section of this store can be
relied on to give as much satisfaction in the matter
of boys' clothing, as the boys' father is sure of get-

ting in the men's section. We are catering to the

boys exclusively in this department.—Regina Trad-
ing Co., Regina.

* * *

A Credit to Yourself:—You will be a credit to

yourself, your taste and your good judgment, when
you appear in one of these suits ; You will be a credit

to us too ; that is why we want to sell you one.—M.
J. Phillips, New Westminster.

* * *

There can be no question of value :—Our clothes

are acknowledged the best. No just person would
for one minute doubt the fact that they are getting

full value for their money when they examine our
clothing.

—

-J. E. Brown & Co., New Westminster.
* * *

Trousers for stout men.—There is very little ex-

cuse now for the man who says I can never get my
trousers large enough to fit properly.—Robert Craig

& Co., Brockville.

A belt selection.—We're tied up tight on over-

stock of belts—will you help us loosen the knot by
helping yourself to some generous savings.—D. W.
Downey, Brockville.

* * *

Pride in Your Clothes.—Appropriateness, fitness,

tone and effect are the qualities you want, young
man, if you've the least pride in your attire your
clothes must fit your figure. But more than this

they must fit your personality—actually be a part of

yourself.—W. & J. Wilson, Victoria.
* * *

Suit Satisfaction:—Seen Jones and Brown? If

you have, you certainly noticed how well they're

dressed. It happened this way. Jones came in and
selected one of our $20 suits. It is one of the new
models in a grey worsted fabric. Jones was so well

pleased that he told Brown—and then Brown came
in and selected one of our $25 suits. A little more
luxury about it, that's all. We fitted Brown as well

as we did Jones.

The result—Jones and Brown are two well dress-

ed men—saved some money and both are happy.
There's a moral to the tale—can you guess it?

—

Emory & Walley, Nelson, B.C.
* * *

Good Fellowship.—and harmony can only exist

among kindred spirits—when you are in company
with good clothes you are at ease with yourself and
in harmony with good surroundings if you are well

dressed. Your suit is in .style if we sold it.—A. Beck,
Ridgetown.

* * *

Never too busy to show you what you wish to

see.—We will give you all the style there is going
and all the dressiness that distinguishes the work of

tailor, who knows.—A. Halliday, Prescott.

* * *

He was neatly dressed.—No matter what else a
person could say about you you would always be
pleased to hear that you were thought to be neatly

dressed.—G. W. Bogart. Chesterville.

• A N NU A.U
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Show cards used by The T. EatonJCo., Toronto. The]two horse show]samples contain;a good idea. They consisted of

yellow cards on blue ground.'with^the horses' heads cutout and inserted in an oval opening in the yellow card, to the

back of which they were fastened.OThe figure^in'the central|card was hand-painted, but^the card man who has not an

artist to fall back upon can secure a good effect by applying a cut-out figure, following=a similar design.



What You Would Pay for an Electric Sign
Original Cost the Big Item — Some Figures From the Merchants Along

Yonge Street, Toronto — How Flasher Mechanisms Work — Consumption
of Electricity Controlled by Time Switches or Patrol System — Wide

Use of Electricity for Retail Advertising Purposes.

Editor Dry Goods Review.—What would it cost

to install an electric sign in front of our store? What
kind would you advise? While in Toronto during
the fair I noticed many different types in use on
Yonge street, and one similar to Mickey's would
answer my purpose very well as I am in the same
line. Please send me some particulars.

In answering this question the Review has an

exceedingly interesting illustration to present. It is

reproduced from a night photograph of Yong street,

Toronto, taken from the top of the Traders Bank
building. Looking north a very brilliant spectacle is

presented.

The thoroughfare is lined with columns sur-

mounted by large white bulbs of light and blazoned
against the night are the names of different business

houses done in electric lettering, some in bold, steady,

clear-cut design, others in more unique form, with

hidden mechanical apparatus .spelling out the name
or outlining in living colors some figure calculated

to enhance the advertising of the display. With all

due apologies Toronto assuredly has something of a

"Great White Way."

Electricity and Advertising.

On one thing Yonge street seems to be unani-

mous—that electricity has its advertising value. Tht
cost must be reasonable, else there would be no such
lavish use of it. The merchant reasons that it is a

good thing to have his name stand out prominently
at all times. This an easy matter in the daytime,

and electricity renders it equally possible at night. In

fact the carrying power of an illuminated sign dur-

ing the evening is much more effective because the

neutralizing effect of different colored backgrounds
is then removed.

Different Types.

All of the large signs noted in this illustration

are of the grooved letter type. That is, the letters

made of galvanized iron, are hollow, with sockets set

into the base for the electric bulbs. The wire for the

current is run through a central framework. From
face to face of the lettering on each side is a depth of

about ton inches

The first cost of a sign such as this is the big

item, and this varies according to the size of the let-

ters used. A fourteen inch letter which is regarded
as the best for a firm name when done in the groove

design, would cost about $8 each complete, and the

cost would be considerably enhanced if the merchant
called for the nioclianical attachmont necessary to

repeat the name letter by lotter. This is done either

by the addition of a thermostat flasher, by which a

wire, expanded and cooled alternately, regulates the

electrical circuit, or by the use of a small motor. The
former costKS $30, and tihe latter $50. but there is some
compensation in this, for when a sign is spelled out

letter by letter repeatodlv. instead of burning steadily

all evening, the co.st of operation is reduced nearly
fifty per cent.

The Ilickey sign referred to in the letter of in-

quiry, which, by the way, is from a men's wear
(lealer in a large Ontario town, is of the grooved let-

ter type. It may be noted near the right front of

the view. The original cost was $150, and the cost

of electricity for operation, $5 a month. It is sus-

pended above the entrance to the store and extendfi

out over the pavement about eight feet. The let-

ters are about 18 inches deep.

Prismatic Glass.

Another type of sign frequently used for firm

names is made of flat or raised molded lettering in

prismatic glass. In constructing this sign the light.s

are inserted in a box, one lamp for each letter, and

The HicUey sign cost $150. Expense of operating, $5 a month.

reflectors are so placed that the maximum amount
of light is thrown from the lamp to the letter on

each face of the sign. The letters, whether flat or

raised, are invariably set in a black ground, gen-

erally of glass, so that in daytime the name will

stand out quite effectively.

A sign in prismatic glass, with eight-inch letter-

ing, would cost about $o per letter complete, and the

operating expenses for five letters for one year, based

on Toronto rates for electricity of five cents a kilo-

watt hour, would be in the neighborhood of $12.

This is regarded a maxinuim standard of charge,

for the larger the sign and the more power used,

the cost per kilowatt hour is lessened. Prismatic

glass signs are used either in the form of an ordin-

ary name-plate against the wall or are suspended

above the pavement with the name on either side

Another form of sign is the now almost obsolete

transparency, with the necessary lettering painted

on the glass sides of a box, and one or more lamps

inside, while still another type that is passing is that

in which the lettering is done in white metal on a

frame, and the light reflected thereon from a lamp
f)laced a few feet opposite.

When a finn name is done in the regular gold

lettering, an electrician can render it most effective

for night work l)y sinking socket holds in the let-

tering and inserting electric bulbs. Such a .«ign may
also bo reconstructed so that the necessary mechan-
ism can be applied for repetition of the name letter

l)y letter. A glance at the Yonge Street signs, how-

ever, shows the very general use of the double-sided

sign, either of grooved or prismatic lettering.

Cost of Yonge Street Signs.

The large Hassan sign, one-half of which is seen

on the right foreground of the illustration, is forty-

five feet high, thirty-six feet wide, contains 950

lights, original cost $2,000, and the expense of
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Night view of Yonge

Street, Toronto, showing

extensive use of electric

signs by retail merchants.

For details of cost for

installing and operating

different kinds of signs

see article.
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operation is $75 a mouth. The lights are steady,

but across the face of the green, red and blue border
a shadow is made to pass by the extinction of lamps
at regular intervals. This fornis the illusion where-
by the impres<i()u is conveyed to the eye that some-
thing is passing between it and the sign. In the

border of this piece, every fourth lamp is connected
and the shadow eflfect is produced by the mechanical
device which switches on and off in the proper time.

The Fairweather sign on the left cost originally

$1,400; contains 800 lamps, and to operate costs $20
a month based on meter rate. This sign has a height

of about thirty-five feet, with the name arranged
vertically. It is crowned by a device calculated to

enij)hasize the motto. "The House of Quality.'" .\

rocket effect is introduced by means of a mechan-
ically controlled switch. This fa-st flashes a single

line of grooved lights, which ascending finally

curves and bursts dowuAvards into several branches,

and at the same time the motto and the entire iianio

is illumined. It makes a very effective sign.

Another somewhat similar, though smaller, is

that of the London Feather Companj'-, scarcely dis-

cernible on the left. This is also a flasher sign, cost-

ing about $550 originally and $10 a month operat-

ing expenses. It has over 300 lamps At the bases

of this ."ign the lamps are mechanically extinguished

and lighted in .<uch a way as to impart a wavy effect

to a feather design used as the base.

The same shadow effect introduced in all of these

signs may be employed to simulate lightning, smoke,
flowers, liquid, flags, etc., with realistic and very

striking effect.

The Ryrie sign, standing out against the sky on
the left is a notable example of cheap advertising.

This sign was constructed for about $1,200, is 30
feet long, 15 feet high, contains 1,000 lamps, and
costs to operate only 25 cents a night. This is a

flasher sign and its cost forms a very interesting

comparison with that of the Hassan sign previou.«ly

refoi'rod to in which the letters are l)urning steadily.

Average Three Hours a Night.

The electric signs along Yonge Street are in

operation, on an average, three hours each night the

year through. The majority are controlled by a

time switch, on the eight-day clock principle, by
the regulation of which they may be turned ofi^ and
on, at any time the mercliant requires, without in-

terference. This mechanism and any other required

is generally enclosed in a weathei'-proof box on the

roof of the building. Very seldom does the appar-

atus get out of order, lait tf) guard again.=^ anything
of this kind, a system of monthly ins-pection i-

adopted. In connection with many of the signs the

lighting companies sometimes operate a patrol sys-

tem for tui-ning off and on at the time required,

eleven o'clock being the generally recognized time

limit.

For Interior Use Also.

Not only for outride purposes, but also for inter-

iors, where it is desirable to designate important de-

partments, stairways or elevators, electric signs of the

prismatic glass type are employed to good advantage.

The T. Eaton Co., for example, mark locations in

their store in this way
Now that electricity is being commercialized all

over the country on a fairly reasonable basis it would

seem that its practical application for advertising

puri)oses by merchants in e\'ery line will now become
widespread.

A striking example of the elaborate and effective

use to whicli Toronto merchants are putting electri-

city for advertising purjioses is the fact that the

Sellers, Gough Co., Yonge Street, are having tlieir

fur store outlined with electric bulbs. In all, 700
lami)s, with a space of 9 inches between each, will be
used, and a large gi'ooved name sign is also to be

ci'ected.

Merchants farther removed from the basiness

centre of Toronto are also adopting the electric sign.

In front of Walker's dry goods .•^torc on Spadina
.\ve., for example, is a large piece "Walker.-^—Dry
(foods," done in grooved lettering. This sign cost

$425 and the expen.se in connection with it is $10
a month.

Local Rkci'lations.

In nearly every town and city there is a by-law
regulating the height above the pavement at which
a sign may be. In Toronto, the lower edge of a

sign nuLSt not be less than 9 feet inches above tlie

walk, and it may extend to the boulevard or the out-

side of the pavement. In .some places the by-law
does not permit of an extension beyond 3 or 4 feet

of the building, but cases are known where this regu-

lation has been recently changed.

Closed crotch, spring

needle, balbriggan

combination under-

wear. Fit, comfort

and elasticity are the

features of these gar-

ments. Spring sam-

ples shown by The

Ellis Underwear Co.,

Hamilton.
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Selling Hats by Forceful Window Display

Interior and exterior view of the new hat store at the corner of Yonge and 'xichmond Sts., Toronto, recently

occupied by L. J. Applegath & Son. The store has a frontage of 18 feet on Yonge St. and 68 feet on Richmond

St. The entire frontage is used for entrances and window space, the latter having a depth of 7 feet on Yonge

St. and 3 feet on Richmond, and a height of 14 feet, with prism lights on top. Tue windows and interior are

finished in bird's eye maple, the cases being 8 feet high with mirrors at intervals. Glass cases run the full

depth of store; large mirror, 8x9 feet, in rear. Fixtures from old store used for reserve stock in basement.
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Suggestions in Furnishings and Clothing Display

Shirt, neckwear and hosiery trim by J K. Dallimore, with J. M. Hickey, Toronto. This display

is admirably adapted to a small window, the arrangement being: such as to focuB
attention upon the goods.

A very neat display of Men's Clothing and Furnishings in which simple but useful

fixtures are employed to particular advantage.



Lesson8~Complete Coursein Cardwriting
The Edwards Short Cut System — Showing One of the Speediest Brush

Stroke Letters Used in Modern Cardwriting — The Slant Roman
(By J. C. Edwards. Copyright Canada, 1911.)

THE greater speed a cardwriter can attain and
yet turn out a neat, clear card, the more
valuable he is, for in this day of hurry and
scurry, the man who gets there first is the

one who wins his spurs first.

In the accompanying plate we show the fastest

practical lettering that the cardwriter of to-day will

he called upon to do and yet it is as legible as its

mate, the Brush Stroke Roman.

iL>%^iRDS
^Mf(^UT
l^S^VBAf

A- \ I-::

.L^k

^^5

« *
onWy

Card showing application of letter here described

The greater speed lies in the slant which is the

natural tendency or position for fast forward move-
ment. For instance, a bicycle rider leans as far for-

ward as he can when he is racing; a horse, in run-
ning, leans in the same way and it is so in most
things when speed is desired. However, this gets

away from card-writing and from the real reason
why this lettering is more quickly made than the
straight style.

When you first started lettering, did you not find

your lettering had an almost irresistible tendency
to lean over to the right?

This is accounted for by the hand taking its nat-

ural untrained course as regarding card-writing and
its training from infancy in writing.

Now that the student has mastered the straight

up and down style of showcard lettering so far.

we will give a little instruction in the more speedy
brush work.

The beauty of this style lies almost entirely the

degree of success in getting a uniform slant to the

le*^ters and in the sharp clean spurs.

The best way to start is to take your practice

paper and rule it in a series of pairs of lines. Then
note the angle of the first stroke in letter B, not A,

for the first stroke in A is necessarily at a greater

slant than is necessary in most of the other letters

owing to the two slanting lines coming together to

form the letter face. Place your square or any ruler

on the card or practice paper at the same angle as

the above mentioned 1st stroke B, and draw parallel

lines faintly between each pair of cross lines at in-

tervals of two inches or so. This will give you guide
lines to regulate your angle until you get it thor-

oughly fixed in your mind. Practice making paral-

lel lines with the brush at the above slant. Don't be
afraid to practice.

You will notice that, while this style of lettering

is very much the same as the preceding brush stroke

Roman of plate 6, there are a few points of differ-

ence which tend to add speed.

Take for instance the letter C and compare the

brush stroke, second, or finishing stroke, in the above

plate with the corresponding stroke in plate 6, and
try to make both. You will find it requires more
effort on your part to manipulate the brush to exe-

cute the last one.

Then look at the centre stroke (No. 5) in the E
and compare it with the series of strokes (5, 6, 7 and
8) in E of plate 6. The same applies to F. You
also gain time on stroke 2 of the J, strokes 2 and 3
of the S, and stroke 3 of the G.

It will be noticed that a few of the details are

worked out in the lower right hand corner of the

plate. This shows the spurs in detail, also the forma-
tion of the top of the T, E. and F.

The shading shown in this plate is the right

hand lower style, and is one that is not commonly
used but is merely demonstrated here to give variety.

It is harder than the left hand lower as shown
in plates 6 and 7 and is also more difficult than the

right-hand top shading previously shown. We do
not advocate its use on this style of lettering as it is

not speedy enough. However, practice makes per-

fect and speed is the result of perfection.

Showing position of brush in hand while lettering.
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The brush must be held always at the same
angle to ensure correct shading. You must take for

granted that the light falls on this letter from the
left hand top corner of the card which would throw
a shadow as indicated on the plate.

The accompanying card shows the speedy slant

Roman put in actual u.se. The decoration consists

of a large $ mark in grey, forming a relief for the

lettering.

The dollar mark carries out the idea of the in-

scription and strengthens it to some degree.

The speedy slant lettering is particularly well

adapted for use on price cards and general quick
store work. Practice the straight slant strokes until

you have perfected them, and got the angle firmly
fi.xed in your mind.

For particulai's regarding bru.shes, etc., w'rite to

The Dry Goods Review or to the author, J. C. Ed-
wards, care of MacLean Pub. Co., 143 University
Ave.. Toronto.

See plate on inside cover of " Men's
Wear Review."

—

—

Not a Necessary Nuisance
Oscar M. Danby Regards Boys' Clothing as a

Most Profitable Line —His Size and
Quarterly Scale.

Oscar M. Danby, formerly with the Anderson
Co., St. Thomas, now with Begg & Shannon, Ham-
ilton, gives the following size and quantity basis for

buying boys' clothing. The scale, he states, worked
out .satisfactorily in St. Thomas and he regards it as

a fair average for almost any store:

Buster Suits

—

Age 2M> :\ 4 5 6 7

No 2 3 3 2 1 1

Sailor Suits

—

Age 5 6 7 8 9 10
No 1 2 2 2 1 1

Xoi-folk Suits

—

Sizes -ir) 2(i 27 28 29 30
No 1 1 2 3 1 1

Double-breasted Suit-^

—

Sizes 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34
No 1 1 2 3 3 2 2 2 1 1

"I think," statos Mr. Danby, "that manufacturers
g,ive too little attention to boys' clothing. The boys
like clothes re.-embling their fathers', and ])arents

style. Retailing boys' suits at $5 to $15 should be
xt/yle. Retailing boys suits at $5 to $15 should be

just as ])rofitaljle as men's at the .<anie figure.

"Retailers, also, in many cases neglect the boys'

department and .say the boys' department is a neces-

sary nuisance. If it is, then thcv, them.^elve.';, are

to blame."

Snappy Display Card Lines

On Deposit—That's the way your money is here
until the garments prove worthy, just the same as

banking.

Clothiers Oidy—Just think what that means to

you—our whole energy devoted to clothes and
clothes only.

There will be a lot of well dresed boys clothed

here this season.

Ever stop to think—price alone does not always
count—think this over.

Our Guarantee is just as good as money in the

bank—a.sk our salesmen to tell you about it.

Moyieij Back, if you want it, of course, but you
won't want it, w^e sell the kind of clothes that stay

sold.

Front view of the new
Dutifielfl-IJellinger store, 426

^Oiige St., Toronto.
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CORRECT DRgS rRJvlEN
DETAILS OF MALE ATTIRE FOR ALL OCCASIONS OBTAINED FROM AUTHORITATIVE SOURCES
AND CORRECTED FROM TIME TO TIME IN ACCORDANCE WITH CHANGE OF VOGUE

Evening Dress—Formal
Weddings. Dinners, Receptions

Theatre or D^nce

Overcoiit—Light-weight blacli Chesterfield,
opera cape or Inverness. Coat—Swallowt.iil
of vicuna or dress worsted, with lapels, sills-

faced to the edge. Waistcoat—White fancy
silk or white wash material. Trousers—Same
material as coat, with silk braid down out-
seam. Collar—Poke, wing or band, cuffs
with square or round corners. Shirt— Pl.-iin

linen or pique, stiff bosom, with one or two
studs. Cravat—White, of silk, pique, linen or
I'ainbric. Gloves—White glace kid or while
silk. Jewelry—Pearl links and studs to
match. Hat—Black silk or opera hat. Foot-
wear—Patent leather pumps, with black silk
or lisle socks, plain or self-clocks.

Evening Dress—Informal
Informal and Home Dinners

Club or Stag

Overcoat— Light-weight evening coat of
Chesterfield of black. Coat—Dinner jacket in

plain or self-striped black; swallowtail if

worn with black waistcoat and tie. Waist-
coat—Same material as coat and bound with
braid if desired. Trousers—To match coat,

outseams plain or braided. Shirt—Plain
dress shirt or pleated bosom. Collar—Wing
and band; double styles are often worn.
Cuffs — Single or double. Cravat — Black.
Gloves — White buckskin or pale grey
suede. Jewelry — Pearl or gold cuff

links and studs to match. Hat—Derby or
soft, black tuxedo. Footwear—Pumps or pat-
ent low shoes, bluchers or bals. Black silk

or lisle half-hose, white shot or white clocks.

Day Dress—Formal
AdernooD Weddings, Receptions, House Calls, Malioees

Overcoat—Chesterfield in black or grey
cheviot or vicuna. Coat—Full frock of black,
or morning coat of black or dark grey
with bound edges. Waistcoat—Fancy white
pique, delicate shades of silk or same
material as morning coat. Trousers—Grey-
striped cheviot or worsted. Shirt—White,
stiff, plain bosom, with frock coat; with
morning coat, neat stripes or white pleats
are permissible. Collar — With frock coat,
the wing or straight collar to meet in
front and lap over. Cuffs—Stiff, single or
ilouble. Cravat—Four-in-hand or once over
in neat black and white effects or grey.
Gloves—Grey suede or tan glace kid. Hat

—

Silk. Derby is sometimes worn with the
morning coat. Footwear—Dongola kid or
calfskin shoes. Hosiery of plain black or with
clocks.

Day Dress—Informal
Business Purposes
Travelling, etc.

Overcoat— For Fall, light-weight Chester-
field. For Winter. Chesterfield or double-
breasted overcoats; ulster for stormy wea-
ther. Coat—English walking coat, saccjue and
morning coat. Waistcoat—Same material as
coat. Trousers—Same material as coat. Shirt
—Soft, plain or pleated bosom. Collar—Fold
or wing. Stiff cuffs, corners round or square.
Necktie — Four-in-hand, with open end.
Gloves—Cape walking gloves and natur.il

chamois. Jewelry—Links and studs of pearl
or grey, neat watch chain or fob. Hat

—

Derby or soft fedora style. Footwear—BlaiU
or tan calf boots. Plain or fancy socks in

(luiet shades.

For Outing Wear
Nearly every form of sport or outdoor ex-

ercise has its adaptable outfit. Utility .ind

not style is often the governing point, and
it is difficult to tell very often just where
the serviceable business suit should be dis-

carded. In motoring, for example, the man
who is well protected by an ulster of a color
that will not easily become travel-soiled need
not worry if the distinctive motoring garb
ends there. These ulsters are made in loose,
double-breasted style, with belted back, giv-
ing a military effect, wide collar, wind cuffs,

etc. Sweater coats, knitted gloves, knitted
vests, Alpine, golf and driving caps, flannel
or Oxford shirts, tweed knickers, heavy tan
shoes, reefers or Norfelk jackets, are all ac-
cessories which mark departure from regular
garb for outing purposes.

Dress for Funerals
For funeral wear, the man who adheres

strictly to black is on the safe side. The
black frock coat, with trousers to match, or
dark, unobtrusive, striped pattern, white laun-
dry, bl,-ick necktie, black silk hat, with mourn-
ing band, black gloves and shoes, constitute
the correct dress for mourners and pall-

bearers, but generally there are many de-
p.irtures from the rule. The cutaway coat
often replaces the frock coat, the stiff hat is

seen where, to be correct, the tall silk hat
should be. and the black saeque suit Is more
frequently seen than either the frock or the
cutaway. Strict style ethics in the matter
of funeral is often more closely adhered to

in the large centres of population than in

those sections where a funeral creates an
emergency for which wardrobes are by no
means properly etjuipped.
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Strong display of Tookes' shirts, by J. F. Cairns, Saskatoon.

Notice the heaatij of these garments. We are

justly proud of our boys' .suit department this Fall.

All sensible people—clothe their boys here!

We want your confidence more than we want
your money, but we shall get both because we shall

deserve both.

Hand tailored trowsers—the kind that stay fitted.

House Coats, bathing robes and house gowns, cor-

rect in fabric, moderate in price and right.

Bright smart, snappy, styles for boys in Reefers

and Overcoats, finest ever.

Another Link in Dunfield-Bel-

linger Chain
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Cut illustrating Speedy Slant Roman. Follow the arrows and practice carefully. See article.
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WHERE KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
'TIS FOLLY TO BE IGNORANT

Particularly

if that know^ledge can be

acquired at a very low cost.

Merchants, Salesmen. Ad-writers and Window Trimmers will find their efficiency

greatly increased by a careful perusal of the following books.

The Art of Decorating Show Windows and Interiors

The most complete work of the kind ever published, over 400

pages, 600 illustrations : covers, to the smallest detail, the following

subjects : Window Trimming, Interior Decorating, Window Advertis-

ing, Mechanical and Electrical Effects, in fact everything of interest

to the modern, up-to-date merchant and decorator. Price, post

paid $3.50

Window^T rimming for the Men's Wear Trade
The fundamentals of Men's Wear Display, with 600 illus-

trations, showing every move in trims pictured. A complete

course in Men's Wear Trimming. Handsomely bound in cloth.

Price, prepaid .,
$1.25

Sales Plans

A collection of 333 successful ways of getting

business, including a great variety of practical

plans that have been used by retail merchants to

advertise and sell goods. Sent prepaid to any ad-

dress. Cloth binding $2.50

Card Writers' Chart

liiiiiiSllii

n
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A complete course lu

the art of making dis-

play and price cards

and signs. Beautifully

printed in six colors

and bronze. Incbides

specially ruled practice

paper. Some of the

subjects treated are :

First Practice. Punctua-

tion, Compo-tition, Price

Cards, Directory Cards,

Spacing, Color Combi-
nations, Mixing Colors,

Ornamentations, Ma-
terials Needed, etc.

Price post paid ....$1.B0

Koester System of Draping

A complete self-Instructor in the art of draping dress goods for commercial display. Replete

with drawings of original drapes with full instructions how to make them. Every detail of draping

is so plainly shown in illustrations and so fully described that even a novice can execute them artis-

tically. Price, prepaid .
$3.00

All books sent postpaid on receipt of price

Retail Advertising
Complete

This book covers

every known mi^thod of

advertising .-i retail

business ; and an ap-

plication of the ideas it

expounds cannot help

but result in increased

business for the mer-

chant who applies

them $1.00

50 Lessons on Show Card

Writing

The lesson plates are printed on cardboard

and lit into the book loose leaf. This system

has the advantage of enabling the student in

practice to work without a cumbersome book

lit his elbow.

Besides the fifty lesson plates, this book

contains over seventy instructive illustrationa

()ertaining to this interesting subject and

over three hundred reproductions of show

cards executed by the leading show card ar-

tists of America. Bound in green cloth. Sent

postpaid for $2.50

MacLEAN PUBLISHING CO., Technical Book Dept,

143-149 University Ave. :: TORONTO

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their 1' i-nrrlcrs
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Features of This Number
Suggestions for window and interior trims especially adapt-

ed to the present season.

Salesmen tell how they would make small boy's decision
appeal to an indifferent parent.

Article by experienced Western clothing man on the buying
and selling of boys' garments.

Combination of three units which cannot fail to focus attention on garments displayed
There is no bunching, no confusion, but a straightforward appeal presenting the

merits of goods in a manner calculated to suggest and quicken decision.

Some frequent causes of dissatisfaction in measurements .for

special orders. By a'^practical tailor.

How two new Montreal stores have worked out the display
problem.

Good advertising suggestions for the winter season.

The Edwards Short-cut Course in Card-writing.

Gift articles that will appeal to the men's wear trade during
the holiday season.
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Your purchases for Xmas
selling are not complete if you

haven't this novelty. "It's

the hit of the season." All

Silk, with "Hobble" bars of

Roman colors.

Ground colors—Black and

Red, Black and White, Black

and Royal Blue, Black and

Myrtle, Black and Gold, Navy
and Red, Navy and Gold.

Price, $6.00 the dozen.

Don't figure you have

finished your buying. Increase

your sales by sending for an

assortment of this novelty.

Successful merchants are first

to take up " a good thing, not

last." "HOW MANY?" All

Silk, $6.00 per dozen.

Reid's Real Bengalene in

25 shades for Xmas selling.

^, f, lUih (i^o,y fUlh.
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Profit in These Ideas
Practical Information for Men's Wear Merchants

and Salesmen — Canadian Window Trimmers
Offer Prizes for Good Displays

Men's wear window trimmers will be interested

in the competition which is about to be arranged by
the Canadian Window Trimmers' Association for

1912. The details of this competition will shortly

be announced, but at the present moment it can be
said that prizes of a particularly attractive character

will be oflFered for men's wear windows and that

every trimmer, no matter how large or small the

establishment he represents, will have an opportun-
ity to carry away a trophy worth having. At a

convention, planned for August next, it is proposed
to devote part of the program to men's wear display

demonstration by some of the best men in America.
* * *

As a means of directing still greater attention

to their men's wear departments during Christmas
season, not a few merchants are issuing catalogues

containing illustrations of new neckwear, novelty

accessories, fancy vests, etc. These articles are care-

fully described and the booklet is sent to a selected

list of customers by whom the suggestions would be
greatly appreciated. It is now becoming more and
more apparent that merchants all over the country,

no matter how small the centre, are finding in special

lists and catalogues one of the most effective means
of holding the interest of their people in their fields.

It has been proved that not only does it attract busi-

ness through the usual channels, but it has also

brought orders through the mail. Particularly at

Christmas time do catalogues or suggestive lists pay
for themselves.

* * *

A practical novelty and efficient salesman are a

good combination. It is related that, recently, a visit-

or to Toronto dropped into a men's wear store to

purchase a certain neckwear accessory that had made
its appearance in the market and had been widely

advertised. He secured what he wanted but the

salesman tactfully interested him in their made-to-

measure shirts and secured an order for $30 worth
of goods. Of course away back of it all was effective

advertising.
* * *

The replies brought out by The Review's sales-

manship problem this month tend to strengthen the

suggestion that the boys' and chilldren's section of

the men's wear store might be made a strong draw-

ing card. Mr. Tobey, of Hamilton, places his finger

on the right button when he states that the quickest
and surest method of appeal to parents is through
the children, and the success of his merchandising in

a general way may be measured by the effect of his

methods to hold the interest of the children. In his

discussion of the problem in another section of this

paper, he throws out some very helpful ideas.

:k * H<

The clothing houses of Paris use catalogues very
extensively in attracting customers. Some of these

books are veritable works of art and are designed in
such a way as to interest not only men, but women
who do a certain amount of purchasing for their

husbands and children. In fact the Parisian men's
wear dealer overlooks no form of advertising calcu-

lated to focus the attention of every member of the
family. Favors are frequently presented to the chil-

dren and it is safe to say that where a juvenile
section has been strongly developed the explanation
is found in advertising which not only appeals to

children, but which has found a warm place in the
hearts of parents for the store and its policy.

* :>: ^

By establishing for his store a reputation that
would have made an information bureau green with
envy, a men's wear merchant in a large city to which
a considerable number of young men go yearly to

attend educational institutions, drew considerable
bu.siness. This merchant took the trouble to keep
a reliable list of good boarding houses and thus
brought an almost constant stream of enquiries from
the students. Some one of his sales force was always
prominent in athletic circles, could discuss intelli-

gently the record of almost every local organization
on the field of sport, and thus ensure the popularity
of his store with a large and profitable community.
There is a point to this. Hardly a town or city in
the country that does not contain some particular
class or section that the men's wear dealer can in-

terest specially. In a city containing a large number
of hard-working, thrifty foreigners a merchant made
an array of flags of all nations on the walls above
his fixtures. This had an appealing power to the
strangers and he found it was the explanation of
more than one sale. Another merchant in an agri-

cultural town, gave a prize each year for the best
cereal exhibition—the samples to be displayed in
his windows. Instance after instance can be given
to prove the worth-whileness of giving special atten-
tion to different classes in the community and it can
be done in such a way that it will help rather than
retard general trade.



Making Son's Choice Appeal to Mother
Interesting Replies Received in "Review's" Salesmanship Competition —
Discussion Made More Interesting by Opinions From Two Clothing Men

of Long Experience — The Prize Winners

1. G. E. Sinclair, with H. T. Baker, Lumsden,
Sask.

2. J. F. Lunster, with A. McFarland, Brant-

ford, Ont.

3. A. Reginald Earner, Cornwall, Ont.

THE very large number of replies received to

The Review's salesmanship problem, pub-
lished in the last men's wear section, make
it evident that the mother and young son on

a buying tour, are a somewhat interesting proposi-

tion, more particularly when the son indicates his

preference for a suit which does not appeal to the

mother. The Keview's cartoon depicted a salesman
wrestling with this proposition. A mother and her
boy had entered the store and in response to her
request, a salesman showed them a number of suits.

The boy liked one in particular, because it resembled
his dad's. The mother thought otherwise and want-
ed to wait, said she would like father to help them
decide. Often such an excuse means that the mother
would like to inspect the lines in other stores, and
the salesman has a hard proposition to overcome the

woman's indifference and land the sale.

The problem is of particular interest to young
salesmen, and in order to add greater interest to its

discussion, The Keview has asked two experienced

clothing men to state their views on the matter
apart altogether from the competition. Before pub-
lishing the names of the prize winners and their

replies therefore, the views of L. R. Tobey, of Tru-
dell & Tobey, Hamilton, and Alex. Rodgers, man-
ager of the clothing department, G. B. Ryan & Co.,

Guelph.

What Tobey Would Say
Hamilton Men's Wear Dealer Tells How He
Would Meet the Customer Who Did Not
View Son's Selection W^ith Approval.

"If [ were serving lliat lady and her son," writes

Mr. Tobey, "it would all depend on who she was. If

she were a customer that I knew would buy from me
any way I certainly would have her bring the boy's

father in. I think it would please the boy, the
mother and the father. For every time you can get

a family in your store, you can get pretty close to

them and it would mean more business out of the

father.

"If I didn't know them I w^ould commend the
judgment of the boy, appealing to the mother along
the lines that the boy should be encouraged in hav-
ing a mind of his own and the fact that he wanted
a suit like his father's showed that he was observant,

and away above the average boy. Then take the

.suit, tell the circumstances to his father, and if the

father wasn't suited, why exchange it. But I rather

think that the father would side with the boy."

Tit Him ox tjik Caud List.

ir tliat didn't land her I would ask her the age
of the boy, what book lie was in at school. If he was
well up, I would compliment them both, if he was
backward I would .say that 1 didn't believe in bring-
ing boys along too fast; that boys who mature later
are in many cases more successful than the fellow
who came along too fast when he was little. I would
also put him on my card list, as we have a list of
over 2,000 boys to whom we send cards. I would
tell him about it, show him some of the cards that
we have been sending out, tell her how that at
Christmas we send an invitation to each boy on our,
card list to come to the store, and how we made
him a nice Christmas present. 1

"If that didn't do the trick I would tell her howl
that when I was a boy living in the little village of!
Leamington, that a big firm in Detroit, Mabley &'
Co., advertised to give a watch with every boy's
suit, how I cried and pleaded with my father "^ to
go to Detroit and buy me a suit so that I might get
one of the watches, and how I made up my mind
that if I ever got into business I would give a watch
with every boy's suit at $•") and over and I think by
that time they would be landed. I know it has land-
ed many a customer that looked pretty doubtful.

Strong Advertising Point.
"I u.se that .strong in our advertising that we

make our boys' suits out of the same cloth as the
men's and I have line after line of men's suits the
same cloth as is in the boys', to show our customers.
In serving a lady for boys' clothing, I generally
sound both the mother and the son, find out who is

to have the final word in the purchase, which doesn't
take long, and then bring all the pressure to bear

Boy (replying to mother's question)—"Yes, I think I would
like that suit very well. Something like dad's, isn't it ?"

Mother—"Yes, it's very nice, but I had thought of some-
thing else. Ws had better wait and bring your father in to
see it."
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on the one that decides, not forgetting the other
half, but of course where you can't tell who has the
final say, some of the above arguments ninety-nine
times out of a hundred, close the deal.

The Quickest Way.
"There is no way in the world to reach a mother

or a father quicker than through their children;
that's why I claim that the sending of post cards
addressed to the boy, keeps your name in the home
continually, and the enclosed letter will give you an
idea of how mothers appreciate those cards.

"Two years ago this Christmas, or the week fol-

lowing, a boy of about eight years called at our
office and cried over the fact that his mother and
father were moving to Toronto and that he would
never get another Christmas present. We asked him
why, and he said that our present in connection with
the post card he got was the only Christmas present
that he had received from anybody. We told him if

he would send us his address in Toronto that we
would send him the cards and send him his candy
the next Christmas, and along in February who
should walk in but the boy. That little fellow had
walked from Toronto here to give us his Toronto
address and his parents had considerable trouble

and worry before they got him back, and that boy's

father was a man that didn't object to paying a good
price for a suit either for himself or the little fellow,

but Christmas was a dead letter.

Asking One Price—Taking Another.
A thing happened here Saturday that is worth

telling to the fellow that believes in asking one price

and taking another. Three foreigners with a
knowledge of English that was limited selected a
suit that cost us $13.50 net and we were selling it at

$22.50. We fitted it on and everything was satis-

factory, the bill was made out and he handed out
$20. We asked him for the other 2.50 and all we
could get was that he would pay us $20. I told him
I would give him the two pieces for $20, the coat

and pants, and he gave me the money, when he
found the vest was to be left out he made a big

holler, I handed him the money back, telling him
we only had the one price, walked towards the door
with the three of them, one of them speaking a little

better English offered me $21, then $21.50, then
$21.75. It was hard to see $8.25 margin walk out

of your store, but we never cut a price. Right down
in my heart I felt that he would come back, and
when I came back from dinner I went back to the

tailor shop to see if the suit was there being pressed,

but it wasn't there. Along near seven o'clock he
drops in with two more foreigners, hands out his

$22.50, says, 'Your people square,' me bring my
friend to buy here all time.'

"You may publish the enclosed letter if you
wish."

®
Letter From a Customer

The letter referred to by Mr. Tobey is from a

customer, Mrs. Baldwin, in appreciation of the

store's policy by which her boy is the recipient of a

rememlDrance card each birthday. This letter will be

interesting reading to men's and boys' wear dealers,

since it. suggests a mighty good, advertising scheme.

The letter follows:

Mr. Tobey:
Just a word or two from a stranger to thank

you for sending cards to my boy for nearly four

years ; I believe it's four years this fall. I know he is

nof the only boy you send them to, but he thinks
you are the nicest man in the whole town to boys.
What other storekeeper ever sends a boy anything?
Not one in the city—well I believe there' is none.
He has everyone of those cards from the very first

one in an album and has shown them to all our
friends.

You are not even sure I buy at your store. Well,
he has had five suits; the last one was a $12.50 suit
and odd pants, caps, underclothes, braces, neckties
and all from there. He reads all your ads. in the
paper ; he has met you lots of times, but too bashful
to speak. He is a very quiet boy, 14 years old this

fall, and very tall for his age, he is so tall he had
an idea of going to work instead of going back to

school, but I know the first one that spoke cross he
would be all out. He would do anything for any-
one that would not be cross and shout at him. He
said one day, "If I went after a job and the man
was cross looking I would do what Mr. Tobey did

—

ask for one pound of nails and then I would run.
"Gee," he says, "I don't wonder he asked for nails.

I hate cross people."

Thanking you ever so much for your kindness
and trouble.

Oct. 20th, 1911.

Enthuse Over Boys' Choice
Alex. Rodgers Would Impress Customer With

Style Importance of Her Son's Selection

—An Example.

Mr. Rodgers, of G. B. Ryan & Co., Guelph, sends
the following reply:

—
"I would at once say to the

mother, after the boy said, T like this one and it

is just like father's.' "Have you been visiting in
New York or Chicago lately? This suit you see

is the new mannish boys' 3 button, S. B. suit, just
like the men's." I would at once get a man's three
button, S. B. coat, show it to her, and say that this

of course is the newest thing in boys' clothing. "The
manufacturer that we buy our boys' clothing from
is a specialist in boys' clothing. They are right up
to the minute in any design coming out from New
York or Chicago. They are one of the very first in
Canada to copy ; and this is an exact copy from New
York or Chicago.

"Then I would bring out the Norfolk suit ex-

actly the same design as the boy is wearing, and say
that 'this is a nice little suit all right, but of course
styles change in boys' clothing, just like it does in

ladies' hats or anything else.'

"The boy will see at a glance that the Norfolk
suit is just like his old one and he will at once
warm up to the new mannish three button, S. B.

suit, and want it worse than ever.

"Then I would say, 'You can buy this suit and
if Mr. does not like it you can return it and I

will refund your money ; but I feel sure he will like

it since his son has picked it out,' and turning to the

mother I would say, 'And I am sure, after you see

this suit on him a few times you will like it better

and better, as we naturally do any new style that

comes out.'

"I would not say to her, you cannot get this

style anywhere else. I would never mention my
competitor's name at all. I would get so enthused
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over that suit tliat if she did go elsewhere the other
fellow c'ould not give her such an argument as I
had. and at the same time, look so serious about the
whole matter, that my impression would be such that
all she could think about in the other fellow's store

would be the three button, 8. B. mannish boy's suit,

which she saw in Ryan's clothing store; exact copy
from New York, and if Mr. does not like it 'we
can get the mone}' back.'

"

"I liad an experience once with a mother and
boy. The boy liked one suit and the mother an-
other suit. I changed the subject in this way and
made the sale.

" 'Well, my boy, what are you going to be when
you are a man?" 'I don't know,' was the reply.

'How would you like to be an Old Country buyer,
and have a free passage across the Ocean.' 'Oh, I

think that would be fine,' replied the boy.

"Turning to the mother I said, 'Well, that is my
ambition, to be an Old Country buyer, but it takes

time.' Turning to the mother again I said, 'Well,

perhaps if you let the boy have his choice of suits it

might start that free ride to the Old Country. Buy-
ers are the highest salaried people I know of, and
he is a buyer to-day.' She said. 'I'll take the one he
likes.'

"

The Prize-Winning Replies
Western Salesman Presents His Case in a

Businesslike Way — Many Propose That Suit

be Taken Home as Means of Aiding Decision

The above replies to the problem were, as pre-

viously explained, especially requested by The Re-
view in order to add interest to consideration of the

question, and therefore are not entered among those

competing for the prize. In the.se two replies it

will be noted that the boy's preference is made the

subject of commendation by the salesmen, who are

quick to realize that this is the sure-st way to arouse

the mother's approval. In nearly all of the replies

submitted salesmen state they would have recourse

to the plan of allowing the customers to take the

garments away with them and if it did not suit, it

could be returned. This is a fair proposal, but the

reply that The Review most desired was that in

direct narration, which would give some idea as to

the salesman's address as well as his argument. Of
the large number of I'eplies received only one-third

were in this form.

Western Salesman First.

The first award is made to G. E. Sinclair, with
H. T. Raker, Lumsden, Sa.sk., not because he em-
phasizes the fact that two pairs of trou.sers would go
with the suit, but because he gives a good idea of the

language with which he would urge the merit of

his goods, and because he thus demonstrates, in busi-

nesslike way, his thorough knowledge of the suit

under discussion. His reply follows:

—

"Madam, you will notice that two pairs of

trousers go with this suit your son has just taken a

fancy to—a straight pair and a knicker. They are

specially made for strong wear, the knicker having
double seat and knees and the seams all taped so

that they will hold their shape. The .straight pair

also has the double seat and knee. It saves a lot of

worry to know that your son has a good pair of

trousers to match his coat when he comes home from

his play or school to get cleaned up, and having the
two pairs they wear till the coat is worn out, too, so
that does away with having a lot of partly worn-
out coats around the hou.'^e because the boy does
not like to wear them as his trousers do not match.

"Yom- son likes this pattern, and do you not think
it would be better to get him a suit he has selected
himself, as he will naturally take l)etter care of it?

He says this suit is something like his dad's. That is

one of the strong points of our clothing. Besides
being a good heavy material, the workmanship on
this suit is first-class, being done by expert tailors.

"Notice the long, oval lapel, the padded should-
er, heavy satin lining, hair-cloth inter-lining, so the
coat will hold its shape and hang nicely. Note the
little details of sewing on the buttons and the work-
ing of the buttonholes which are done by hand. It

also has the patent pocket which keeps them from
sagging and going out of .shape.

"This pattern is very fashionable this season
and, I am positive, it will give you every satisfaction

and we stand behind our goods.

''The price is six-fifty. Shall I send it to your
house or will the boy take it with him. Thank you,
it will go on the next delivery.

"I would not consider it a good policy to tell

the lady the boy was the better judge. I would tell

her no more about the boy's choice than I have in
my selling talk, as it might hurt her feelings even
to hint that the boy's judgment was superior to

hers."

Making Appearance Appeal.

The second prize is awarded J. F. Leinster, with
Andrew McFarland, Brantford. His reply follows:

"Which one do you like best, my boy? Well,
try it on and let your mother see how well it looks

on you.

"Now, madam, this garment is made by the best

tailor. See, how nicely it fits him. We guarantee
every suit we sell at that price. The pattern is the
very latest. You may get a suit cheaper, but taking
quality into con.sideration, there is nothing that can
equal that suit. It is the style all the boys of his

age are wearing and if he is like most boys he will

want the niftiest suit he can get. You may not
just like it yourself, but if the boy likes it he will

wear it longer and he will take care of it, but if he
gets one he does not like he will wear it out soon

so he can get another one. We have to give in to

the boys once in a while. Here, my boy, is a pen-

knife we are giving away with every boy's suit, and
be careful not to cut yourself.

"Now, madam, if this does not suit his father,

we will change it and if you can not get one to suit

you we will cheerfully refund the money. No, I do

not think there is anything gained by looking

around as it is hard to compare quality when you
do not have the two garments together. We just

have one price to all and that the very lowest we
can pos.sibly sell for. Wc believe that is the only

way to give satisfaction.

"Thank you, yes, I will put in a pair of braces.

Now will there be anything else? We have a nice

new line of overcoats, just in, I will show you.

Probably you may need one later on. Yes. I will

send it, and be sure to bring it back and change it

if his father does not like it. We .shall be pleaded to

show you our goods at any time."
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THE ONE PERFECT TIE

FILLING

^'THOUTTHIS LAB^L

ANY ordinary dealer has neckwear to sell,

but ordinary neckwear is not good enough
for you or for us when better can be had.

You want good quality, good combination of

colors, and above all the "MITCHELL SLIDE-
EASY" construction without wadding in the band.

Just compare an ordinary tie with wadding in

the band, and a " MITCHELL SLIDE-EASY."
You will at once realize why we bought the patent.

Our ranges of Autumn and Holiday silks are

magnificent.

By selling the "MITCHELL SLIDE-EASY"
Tie, you will be doing your customers a real

service.

Niagara Neckwear Co., Limited
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Backing Up Boy's Preference.
The third prize is taken by A. Reginald Earner,

Cornwall Ont. His reply:

—

"Well, madam, the boy likes the suit. He says
it is also somctliing like his dad's, which makes him
feel that he is going to be a man when he puts this

suit on. He also most likely has seen his playmates
with something of the .same style of suit, and he
naturally cares for one like it. We have other pat-

terns and styles but he does not care for them as

well as this one.

"You may get the pattern that you have your
mind fixed on and it may not become him as well

as this one.

"This suit has both style and character which is

considered a very needful part in a boy's suit. It is

very durable cloth and a fine pattern.

"I would also go on to state how the siiit is built,

and the quality of trimmings and inter-linings it

has. I also would tell her I would send it np and
let his father see it on him, and that I had no doubt
he would like it."

Blackground for Fall Displays
Wc illustrate on this page a window background

for men's clothing or a special display of wearing
apparel for the hunter.

The framework for panels is cut from compo
ooard, or some otlier tliin lumber may be used. This

is covered with tan felt stretched tightly and tacked

on the back of frame.

In the panels are shown flying ducks. These are

painted on muslin or cut from felt, colored with pas-

tels and pasted on a light blue tarlatan, stretched on

the back of panels.

In the centre is placed a stuffed elk head and for

foliage use cattails or some other suitable Fall foliage.

Hang tan plush curtains in folds from panel to

floor and drape plush over pedestals and glass shelves

on which to show your merchandise.
If your window space permits, a .small boat placed

on the floor will attract the eyes of every huntsman.

Arrange suits, caps, etc., neatly al)out the window,
and if prices are u.^ed, cut them from brown matt
board and letter in white.

How to Hold a Customer
Salesman Narrates Three Experiences \A/^ith the

Same Party Which Prove the Value of Courtesy

and Willingness to Oblige

That ready courtesy and constant willingness to

oblige may always be counted upon to interest and
hold a customer, is evidenced by the following ex-

perience narrated by a men's wear salesman in a
Maritime city :

—

It was one of our busy days when, after finishing
with a very amiable and friendly customer I ap-

proached a gentleman who was known to all the
clerks as a very queer sort of fellow, and I asked
what I could have the pleasure of doing for him.
He replied that he wanted a pair of leather gloves

the same size, same color, and exactly the same thick-

ness as the pair he was then wearing. After giving
them a minute examination on the above points, I

found they were English gloves, made by Dent, All-

croft A: Co., classed as York tan. I thereupon put be-

fore him the glove carton containing the same cla.ss

of gloves, and after selecting the exact size, and as

more than often is, a thicker glove than others, I

asked if the glove would suit him.
"Yes," he replied, "it is alright as regards color

and size, but I only wear this glove all the winter
through, and would want it somewhat thicker. I

will call again. I am not a hurry for them."
Now, I remembered we had just received a new

shipment of the same number of gloves. I asked

if he would care to come upstairs to our reserve

stockroom, and no doubt I could suit him. "Cer-

tainlv, voung man," he said. "I have lots of spare

time.""

Riickgroiind suitMbli clispluy of Fall clothing or liuiitiiigr I'Miiilnncn t.

Kaiiiils. Ii)\v:i. Si'c article
iMawii for 'riic Itcvicw by I'ctcr Iletnrich, Cedar
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CHALLtNGE
COLLARS

(PATENTED)

Garanteed to be 25% better value, superior finish, weight,

strength and wearioe service, than any other collar made, at

any price.

OUR RUBBER BRAND AT $1.80 PER DOZEN

OUR PYRALIA BRAND AT $1.50 PER DOZEN

are 25% heavier and belter than any other lines prod Jced by

any other manufacturers.

OUR OUTDOOR BRAND AT $1.25 PER DOZEN

Are as good as any other goods offered by other makers
at $1.80 per dozen.

To prove tor yourselves we can give you better goods by 23
years of experience, than y^u can possibly get elsewnere.
Send for sample Outdoor Brand and oimpjre it with any
otner waterproof collar you can buy at the sam'" price

The Arlington Company
of Canada, Limited

54-56 Fraser Avenue, Toronto

Eastern Vgent : Duncan Bell, 301 St, larnss St., Montreal
Ontario Agent: J. A. Chantler & Co., 8-10 Wellington E, Toronto
Western Agent : R. J. Ou'g'ey, 212 Hammond Block, Winnipeg

yy

You must

have

"Cravenette"

Shower-proofs

for wet

weather

;

they are

waterproof

and hygienic

because

porous.

Rec° Trade Mark

proofed by
The '^nmmUeX"- L"

Facaimile of stamp on back
of Genuine Goods.

You can wear

them for

fine weather,

because

they are

smart and

fashionable.

Dust-proof

as well as

shower-proof

TO BE OBTAINED FROM THE PRINCIPAL IMPORTERS
IN CASE OF ANY DIFFICULTY, PLEASE WRITE TO

The CRAVENETTE CO., LTD., BRADFORD,YORKSHIRE
Showcards or Booklets it desired may be had by applying through the Wholesale Importing Houses.

Please mention The Review i-< Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Arriving upstairs I took down about six boxes

containing 36 dozen gloves, same size and color as

required. I noticed the smile of satisfaction, and
after carefully going over quite a lot of gloves, I

found an extra heavy pair.

"That's the glove," he said. "Here is your
money. Thank you for your time and trouble."

"All right, sir," I replied, "I have charged you for

both, and we are both pleased and satisfied."

Just three days afterwards in came the same
gentleman, but at a quiet hour of the day, lunch-
time, when we look after each other's departments.
He asked to see some black stiff hats. I inquired
the size, and also noticed the style of hat he was
wearing. After displaying eight different styles of

hats he tried on a few before the mirror, looking at

the front, Ijack and sides, asking about the make,
the Avearing qualities and price. He selected one
and paid cash.

Wishing me "good-day," he went as far as the
door, when he came back, saying, "Would you
please tell your hat man you sold me a hat—the first

1 ever bought here. You see, it takes time and atten-

tion, but you have given me both. I have been in
here for a hat a good many times, but failed."

Not two days elapsed before the same gentle-
man entered the store again, and made enquiries
for me. I was upstairs at the time writing window
showcards, and when he found that out, without ado
he came up and asked me to show him some
trunks, which I did, opening them up, giving him
the different sizes as regards length and depth, and
explaining the strong wearing qualities.

He replied that he would bring his wife along
later and let her decide. Sure enough, along they
came, and after a little talk again, asked me about a
certain trunk and also asked me the stock number.
"Oh," said the lady, "I was looking at some other
trunks, and the same number as yours is just 25 cents
less."

_
Of course I had confidence in the goods and

prices. I asked the size of the trunk. She said it

was 34 inches, the largest in that make.
"Excuse me, lady," I repHed, "this trunk is the

exact number, but the sizes go as high as 40 inches,
and this one is 36 inches."

"That will do," said the gentleman, "this man
knows his business, and is honest in his dealings.
We will take that. Send it along to this address, and
thank you for your attention. Good-day."

These are three experiences with the same party,
and if I had not taken perhaps a little pains, not
trouble at all, at the first, perhaps I should have sent
a customer to some other store. It pays to go a little

further than usual.

Plain Colors Preferred
Demand in Half Hose Will be in This Direction

— Greys, Navys, Tans and Novelty Combinations

Shown for Spring

Montreal, Nov. 14.—Samples of Spring half-

hose are shown in a broad range of different lines for

buyers' selection. The}^ comprise assortments in

cotton, lisle, silk and combinations and are being

bought mostly in plain effects. Plain colors are pre-

ferred for the coming season's business. Greys,
blues, tans, greens, black and some of the other nov-

elty shades are taken by the trade in general. Elab-
orate and extreme fancy designs will not be a promi-
nent feature in stock carried l)y many merchants..

In cheaper qualities, cotton half-hose at 90c,

$1.10 and $1.20 doz. are taken in quantities as in

other seasons. A special line at $1.20 dozen sold

well—in fact, the demand was greater than supply
in several wholesale departments last year. For a
medium priced line and value this (^[uality is ordered
in large quantities for Spring delivery. Plain cotton

and lisle sox at $2.00-$2.25 doz. are the popular
prices, 25c retailers being associated in the minds of

people who shop in local haberdashery shops. A
good range of colors is i^een at these prices and there

are also novel patterns in open-work designs. These
are taking well for later season wear.

Silk hose at $4.50 include an extensive range of

plain colors, new designs in weave and fancies.

These are being liberally stocked anticipating non-
delivery, especially in plain shades, thread silk qual-

ities which are boxed 36 or 12 pairs as desired. The
bulk of the business in fancies and open work pat-

terns will be done in plain shades, greys, navys, tans

and some novelty colors. Black and white fancies

both in clocked and woven designs are a novelty

which will increase with season showings, and re-

peats are expected.

Another effective line of open-work design con-

sists of narrow stripes, drop stitch effect running par-

allel on the leg. These narrow stripes are about an
inch apart and, introduced in some high-class

goods, is meeting success, being booked for better

trade.

There are some very high-class material shown
in the silk goods at prices that range from $6.50 doz.

up to a price that will suit the most extravagant

buyer. There are some elegant effects in these high-

er-priced ranges, and merchants stock a few for

occasional customers demanding goods of exception-

al quality. In the larger towns and cities the high-

er-priced lines sell well to the "classy" trade. In the

smaller stores throughout the country, a few of the

better grades might be stocked to advantage if care

is exercised to keep the goods well before the public

eye.
•

R. M. Ballantyne, Limited, knitted goods manu-
facturers, Stratford, have extended their facilities by
removing the storage and shipping departments to

their former factory which accommodated the en-

tiro business three vears ago.

See Page 98

For Article on Show Card Writing

—The Edw^ards Short Cut Course

with full page illustration.
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GOOD COAT LININGS
ARE ESSENTIAL

IF YOU WISH TO PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS

S
(GopyriKht)

Showc-ai-ds or BooKlits if de ired may be had by
applying thiougli Wliolesalp Importing Houses.

PA TTERNS SHO WING EITHER
FINISH can be had on application to

THE BRADFORD DYERS',
ASSOCIATION.Ltd.

39, Well Street :i BRADFORD

SI

SATISFACTION
to the customer, and conseauentlv to the re-

tailer, goes ".verywhere with this trade

mark. Thf J^ANtJ^racK '^ *^^ °"'y

collar combining: patert[flexib!e lip that re-

ceives the strain in front and makes the fit

perfect ;
patent slit in the back which pre-

vents the annoying pressure on the neck from

the back button, and a COated-linen
fabric, which gives the smart appearance

of an ordinary linen collar witnout the

laundry expense

MADE IN CANADA BY

THE

Parsons & Parsons
CANADIAN CO.

Hanailton :: Ontario

m



NECKWEAR AND ACCESSORIES

^xc

Its
Scarcity In Tie Fabrics

Manufacturers Report That the Fall Neckwear
Season has Been Exceptionally Good -Run
on Brocaded Silks, Tapestries and Persians.

Neokwoar nianufaeturer.s report an exceptionally
good Fall business with increasing enij^hasis on bet-

tei" grades. Cliristmas novelties have met with an
enthusiastic reception and in some quarters a scarcity

of rich brocaded satins, tapestry and Persian effects,

indicates the trend of favor. There has been an ex-

cellent run on black and white, red and white, and

>v.v- .-^

A iieep into the future- boidereil ends for 1012—Courtesy Ni;igiir:i

Neckwear Co., Niagara Falls, Ont.

stripes on the Roman order, and in knitted effects,

dainty stripes, crossbars or "hobbles" have been a

feature. The shot styles have been offerod with great

success in these lines.

So far as basic coloring and designs are concern-

ed, manufacturers predict that the Spring season will

be a repetition of preceding season with neat stripes

a feature.

From Montreal, the report comes that double-

faced .silk tubular ties are being shown in a large

number of colors. One side of these ties show the

plain-colored effect, while on the opposite side is seen

stripes and dots in various patterns. The "cross-

stripe" is a noticeable feature in many of these ties.

Hair stripes, in groups of two or three are seen, and
between these groups are plain surfaces. On the

other hand, .some of these ties show numbers of small

dots distributed on the plain surface between the

rows of stripes.

This lino of ties sell for about $4.25 per dozen.
In the entire range are shown about fifteen colors and
patterns. Another line of silk-knitted ties are shown
in about twenty-five colors. This range sells in a
variety of prices, starting at $4.50 and going up as

high as $27.00 per dozen. The.se are made from
pure silk, and have grand wearing qualities. They
are made so ai5 to bo tied in a small knot for the close-

fitting collar.

The usual range of satin, silk and other varieties

of ties are on the market in great varieties of color
and stripe effects. Roman stripes in cross-bar and
diagonal effects are well represented in the Christ-

mas and Winter samples.
Among nmfflers, those that are about 30 in. long,

and eight inches or less in width, are selling in large
quantities. A line of poplins that come in a number
of rich shades are selling well, especially during the
holiday season. This line ranges in price from $6.50
to three times that price per dozen. Mufflers made
specially for dress wear, and which serve as a wrap
and protection to the full dress front have been meet-
ing with good demand. One of these novelties was
in veiled effects, consLsting of grenadine over white
silk. The same hou.se is showing neckties of similar
construction.

^ >t| jiour

^^ hi| nol (^]\c

well'/

;ard suggestions for Christmas Men's Wear Window. Holly
spray in grey. l)erries in hlack. lettering in black; white

api)lied in imitation of snow. By J. C. Edwards.
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REGISTERED

Now is Your Chance
to get into

Special Order
TAILORING

Big Profits :: Easy Sales

OUR GUARANTEE SUPPORTS ALL TRANSACTIONS.
Agencies for Fall, 1911, have first call for Spring, 1912

Get in early with your request, and write

to-day, asking for exclusive agency

JOHN DAWSON, LIMITED
145 Church Street, - TORONTO

J± Pro^osy'twn That Is ^W^orth vvmle

One that will fill your spare time with congenial work—hringinggood
money. Are you interested ? You are. Well, here are the details.

Throughout Canada is scattered an army of men who
are everywhere booking subscriptions for MacLean's
Magazine. If you join them you can add very con-
siderably to your regular income. If you are a hustler

you will find it will pay you to give all your time to

the work.

Some of our most successful salesmen were " spare time men " first.

\Vrite us for terms and full particulars

MacLEAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
143-149 University Avenue, :-: TORONTO, CANADA

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.



Many Good Selling Gift Articles for Men
Smokers' Supplies, Jewelry and Other Clothing Accessories — Engagement
Calendars, Score Tablets, Note Books, Purses, Dressing Cases and Many

Other Notions

The field to be covered in this line is so wide,

and types are so diverse, that no continuity is at-

tempted. Instead, a list of good selling numbers
has been compiled and condensed as far as pos-

sible. The items are new, and no merchant can

mistake in stocking them.

Smokers' Supplies

The new tobacco pouch has a stiff cover which
unfolds, forming a tray. Into this the tobacco is

allowed to slide forward, and when a sufliciency is

cut, is slid back again and the pouch closed.

A curved cigarette case, nickel-plated, may be
retailed at 50c. It is good-looking, and very con-
venient, making it easy to get at the cigarettes, which
are presented on a convex surface.

Tobacco cutters in all types should be stocked
freely.

The little electric lamp for lighting the cigarette

retails as low as 50c. It is a suitable and thoughtful
gift. It should be advertised and displayed, so that

women realize what it is. This is an important item
at holiday time.

Ash trays of hammered, antique copper with re-

volving dump, are quite the newest and most cor-

rect in this line. They do not show stains or fade

as gilt does.

Cigarette stands with complete appurtenances for

the making of the "coffin-nail" are handsome and
seasonable.

Smoking jackets are many of them made in

blazer style with English-looking stripes and bril-

liant colorings.

Leather cushions should be featured for smok-
ing-room or den, with suital)lc legends or decoration.

Up-to-date Jewelry

The mo.«t correct tie-pin is that of tiny pearls

.set close. The pin itself is .small. The cross, set

diagonally, is "de rigueur," and worn by the best

dressers. With evening dress, the small gold bar
pin with ornament as above at one side is con.sidered

correct. It is, in fact, the pin for wear with all bow
ties. Besides the cross, star, fleur-de-lis and forget-

me-not designs are shown.
Cuff-links to match the above, in a rim of gold,

chain or stiff, are correct. A good many chain links

are sold for everyday wear.

Both for tie and cuffs, a single pearl in gold set-

ting is considered good form.
Mother-o-pearl links and pins are seen. Ame-

thyst is a favored stone.

In popular numbers, .scarabs and sarcophagus
shapes in enamel sell well.

Tie-clips are in excellent demand, and appear
in styles as above.

In college towns, merchants should freely stock

Frat. and school devices.

Watch-guards of black silk with or without jew-

eled appanges .sell well. Chains are coming in again

in many places.

®

Articles of Clothing

Gloves for afternoon wear are of grey suede. For
races, snecial occa.?ions, etc., white buck.skin is worn
by good dressers. For Tuxedo, grey suede again.

For correct evening wear, white glace or combin-

Combination of tlirec effective units for a Christinas trim of men's wear and accessories. Excellent use of tables, stands and
otlier lixtures.
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Satisfaction For Your

Customer—Profit For You
When you show and push "Waterhouse"
"Maple Leaf" Brand Underwear, a brand
that is not only backed by its great
reputation (in itself an important aid to
selling), but also reinforced by its great
and evident merits.

"Maple Leaf" is designed for comfort
and wear, only the best materials being
used, and only the most skilled workmen
being employed in its manufacture.

Look for the trade
mark that brings
more business.

^RAH^

RCC'O.

Messrs. Watson,

Weldon & Co.,

Agents,

Montreal, Que.

THOS. WATERHOUSE & CO., LIMITED
INGERSOLL, ONT,

School Pants For The Winter

"The Jdxkson Blooincr'*

Pants that will give a
comfortable warmtli and
witlistantl the hard usage
of spirited boys—that is

one of mother's problems
as tile cold weather eomes
on. You can help her out
if you are stocking the

"Jaclsson" Bloomer, which
are made from cloths that

give satisfaction and rang-

ing in price from $6 to

.1(18 per dozen.

We also make boys' over-

alls in black, blue and
khaki, at prices ranging
from $4 to $G per dozen.

We make a special feature

of mail order business and
fill all orders promptly.

THE JACKSON MFG. CO., CLINTON
FACTORIES

:

CLINTON GODERICH and EXETER

"KINGEDWARD"
SUSPENDERS
Retail 50'**nee

Easily the best value in suspenders The comfort-

promoting construction and excellent finish of " King

Edward" Suspenders make them very rapid sellers.

Berlin Suspender Co., Ltd.

BERLIN ONTARIO

Wreyford & Co.
TORONTO

WHOLESALE
Men's Furnishers

Novelties for Christmas in Hose, Tie and

Handkerchief Sets.

Dressing Gowns and House Coats.

Our Travellers are now showing also complete range
for spring 1912.

Sole Agents for

"AERTEX" Cellular Underwear
and Shirts. Best known
English Underwear.

because best advertised

YOUNG & ROCHESTER
Shirts, Neckwear, Vests, Steamer Rugs, Etc.

TRESS & CO., London, Eng.
High-Class Hats In Felt, Silk, and Straw.

Sole Makers of The "Mascot" Cap.

COHEN & WILKS, Manchester
Waterproof garments for Men and Ladies, in Rubber,
Yarnproof and Silk.

Our Specialty:—The Thoroughbred Unshrinkable Home-
spun Coat.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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atioii of t-ilk with glace. Tan <ells best for morn-
ing wear.

Silk hose in ingrain effect is heavv enongh for

Winter wear. 8ilk hose with lisle feet are also ex-

cellent wearing goods.

Both in ties and liosiery, purple is a popular
color.

Matched sets of tie, socks and handkerchief will

sell well at Christmas time.

Silk mufflers are suitable for dressy wear. Grey
in all shades is good, so are black, blue and purple.

Combiuiitioii box for C'liristmas tivule contuining suspeiulefS,
g.irter and armband. Courtesy Doniiuiou Suspender

Co., Niagara Falls, Ont.

These come in diagonal weaves, in knitted silks and
in plain, soft silks. AVhite silk neckerchiefs are

chiefly used for evening wear.

Notions and Sundries

A pocket flask is often a useful and never unap-
preciated gift article.

A run on folding drinking cups has been re-

corded, owing to the agitations regarding infection
from public cups. Thc.<e have neat leather cases.

Notebooks of fine leather may be refilled like

the filing notebook. At the same time they are not
clumsy nor dear. A much better quality cover may
be used than when the book has to be thrown away
when filled.

Engagement calendars, leather-mounted, prove
very useful.

Score tablets, chips and all card supplies as well

as the deck itself in neat leather folder—all make ap-
peal to the Christmas .'^hopper.

Purses of Paris tan leather come with special

compartment for bank book. The bills are secured
by a patent device which makes slipping impossible.

This line is a high class one.

Dressing ca.ses of the roll or folding type include
stock of military and razor brushes, shaving stick,

razor, etc. In many cases a good shaving powder
is added. This is a needed innovation.

The narrow strap belt is correct for wear by men.
Good, strong types that will not curl or stretch may
be obtained to retail at reasonable prices.

Tie racks of all kinds, preferably in wood and
leather, appeal to the married woman shopper as a
first aid to tidiness. A new and very special rack
holds and keeps the tie straight.

Men's accessory group,
consisting of plain silk

Benaoline tie. with pin
to match, suitably boxed
for Christmas. Ties and
pins come in all lashion-
able colors. Courtesy A.
T. Reid Co.. Toronto.

Leather case containing
hat brushes- Courtesy
Julian Sale L • a t h e r

Goods Co.. Toronto.

The two ties are revers-
ible tubular crossbar
eflects in black and white
and purple and white,
plain on opposite side.
Courtesy S. Tureeon.
Manufacturers' Agent,
Montreal-
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CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS

zx

Latest Word for Spring
Montreal, Nov. 14.—In men's clothing for the

new season, browns wall be very popular in a good
range of shades that will start at the fawns, and end
at the dark browns. Probably the mid-tans will be

one of tlie he^i selling numbers in this range of

shades. In the greys are seen many beautiful color

effects. Tlie steel grey shades are quite prominent
in this lot. Apart from the colors mentioned, are

many other colors that are either used by themselves
or in combination with various other colors.

Stripes will be seen much more than the checks.

Plain goods will be used extensively for the Spring
.suitings. The plain greys, tans, browns, blues, etc.,

make very stylish garments.

The suit coat for every-day wear will have long,

wide revers. The vest will be cut rather liigh, allow-

ing a portion to show above the coat when buttoned.

English shoulders will be a feature in the new lines.

Trousers will be made on moderate lines. They
will not be too full, nor will they be too .scant. The
happy medium will be the prevailing vogue.

Tweeds will constitute the bulk of the materials

that will be used in the manufacturing of the new
garments. Worsteds are also well represented ; and the
assortment shown will contain enough of both these

materials to allow liberal selection in all grades and
lines. In the tweeds are seen many browns, greys,

etc., in the plain as well as the stripes and broken
checks. The broken check is one of the prominent
features in the samples of cloth that is being shown
for the garments of next Spring. The worsteds also

contain many dolicate, as well as many good every-

day patterns. The diagonal stripes will be very prom-
inent in all the varieties of cloths. This effect is

popular with m'^ ; people at the present time, and
for the Spring ana Summer garments, this weave in

the lighter goods will .surely appeal to many.

The price of the various tweeds and worsteds keep
about the saiiic. From some directions thcxe come>
some indications of slightly lower prices.

For Norfolk suits, hunting coats and smoking
jackets, there are several very appropriate materials

.showing. These are along tho pepper-and-salt effects.

From looking at the goods at first, a person would
take the.se cloths for .suitable lines for overcoat mater-

ials. But they are of a different weave and texture.

from most of the cloths used for overcoats. Of
course, a coat made from these materials would ans-

wer the purpose; but the general appearance would
not be quite right.

In the materials for overcoats, plain materials,

diagonal stripes and straight stripes, as well as many

mixed effects, are included in the now range of sam-
ples. The same color schemes are .shown in these

samples that are shown in tho materials for suits.

The herringbone effect is a very attractive one when
-shown in the right combination of colors. The
diagonal effect is probably the most popular design
that is shown. Some very ta.^ty patterns are seen in

this range.

®

Clothing for the Boys

For boys from the age of about seven to the age
of fifteen, the styles that .sell include double-breasted,

single-breasted and Buster suits. For the most part
the Buster styles are not worn much by boys after

they reach the age of seven.

The Norfolk style is taken in small quantities.

Many of the buyers for the large retail, and many of

the wholesale houses, are buying the Norfolk suits

in limited numbers. While this may be the case in

the larger places, probable in some of the smaller
stores in various parts of the country, the Norfolk
style will sell well. This style has been a favorite

one in past seasons, and it still has its admirers.
These people will no doubt still adliere to this style,

to a certain degree.

Both the double-breast, and the single-breast stylos

are selling well to all the houses. This is particularly

true of the large retailers.

Hair-line stripes in various .shades and combin-
ations are the proper things for next Spring. The
leading shades include browns, in the lighter tints;

greys, in a good range of tints; fawns, navy and other
colors.

Small broken checks in black and white; tans
in various degrees of color, and other effects are well

represented. A remarkable well-taking range is

shown in the herringbone stripe effect. This pattern
ill grey, fawn, etc., is one of the best in the entire

range of samples.

The single-breast models show very exquisite
ta.ste in design of cut as well as fini.sh. Many of the
models show a .slightly cut-away effect at the lower
part of the front of the coat. This effect, added to

the proper use of buttons and occasional trimming,
makes a very dres.sy lot of clothing.

The double-breasted styles are shown in as large

a range of .samples a.'' in former years. This style is

a very popular one in all sizes. The patterns and
color effects that arc used in the single-breasted .style

are shown in the double-breasted ^[x\e as well.
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TTTE want the collar buyers of all Canada
•" to know that the best collar Troy

produces is now being sold throughout the

Dominion for us by

The Sword Neckwear Co., Ltd.

of Toronto

All their salesmen have a complete line

of samples, including ournew "AERO CLUB."

Be sure to see this line

Corliss, Coon & Company
Makers

New York Chicago

Boston Baltimore St. Louis

Factories and Laundries:

TROY AND COHOES, N.Y.

Your Opportunity!

Tak^ Advantage Of lU

THE MacLean Publishing Company are continually

offering their local representatives better and more

substantial opportunities.

Have you ever stopped to consider these? They offer

:

I An excellent training in Salesmanship.

2. To live men, one dollar per hour for every

hour of their spare time.

3. Promotion to the regular circulation staff of

the MacLean Publishing Company.

The MacLean circulation organization is the largest

organization of its kind in Canada. It is composed of the

highest priced circulation men in Canada—the best sales-

men of the country, many of whom got their first training

while acting as local representatives.

Persons acting in this capacity come in contact with

the best men in Canada. A greater experience could

not be wished for.

If you want to be a 100 point salesman, if you want

to train so as to be qualified for bigger positions later,

write us to-day !

MacLean Publishing Co., Ltd.

143-149 University Ave. - Toronto

Notice !

It has come to out hearing, an unscrup-

ulous competitor has been advising

the trade tliat

Austrian Collars
are sold no more by us, thereby obtain-

ing orders for their line with a similar

trade mark. Any orders given them

on this misrepresentation of facts
should be cancelled in justice to your

and our interests. Any infringement

on our trade mark or names of collars

will be dealt with in the usual way.

We have the only

COLLAR known
15 years.

AUSTRIAN
in Canada for

We are now giving a special discount.

Write for particulars.

The Canadian Underwear Co.
MONTREAL

Please tnention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Tlie "bloomer" knickcr is the one that will be
quite proper for Sprin<>; and Suiiiiik\i- wear. The top
of the trousers, around the waist, is quite snu,<;- in

fit; but around the hips and downward, the full effect

is very marked. The knicker that is finished with
the English side pleat, is the ono that will lead in

many of the best selling lines.

Many Styles for Small Boys

For the small boys, there are styles shown by
manufacturers that will more than please. The Bus-
ter suit, for the child from about three years of age
to the child alxnit live or six, will be shown in a large

number of styles, patterns of material, and the range
of prices will suit pocketbooks of all sizas.

Shepherds' plaid patterns in black and white will

be shown in very tasty styles. This pattern is al-

ways more or less popular with many of the people

through all parts of the country. In this line, are

shown doul)le-broasted, single-breasted and the but-

toned up side effects. A coat with the body and
sleeves made of the shepherds' plaid, had a revere

of black silk. The garment had a narrow band for

the collar part, and on the band were small orna-

ments embroidered with black .silk. With a belt

around the waist, this coat presents a very pretty and
appropriate garment for the small boy. Other very
striking models are made from cloths with the hair-

line stripe. Browns, in the moderate shades, are also

very popular in a large range of patterns. Steel greys,

light greys, fawns, navys and other up-to-date shades
are well repre-^ented in the coming season's lines,

The suit or coat of navy serge is seen in many
taking lines. Several rangus show the \'-shaped yoke
of white material, with embroidered designs. With
some of these come the second dicky made from cloth

to match the suit. Thus, while the finor dicky is be-

ing washed and dried, there is another to wear with

the suit.

Another style that should take well, is the coat

or dress that buttons at the side of the garmoni.
Running up and down the front is a box plait, and
upon this plait arc several rows of narrow white

braid sewn and running across in a diagonal effect.

This is only a few of the various effects that are be-

ing brought out for the Spring's trade. On several

of these models are seen buttons that are used as a
trinnning. These buttons are smaller than the but-

tons that are used to fasten the coat, but they are of

the same pattern and shade. The buttons u.sed on
these new samples are very appropriate in the ma-
jority of the various ranges. In fact, the buttons set

oft' the appearance to a marked degree.

In the '"toppers"' and the refers, there are about

the same patterns and qualities of cloth employed in

the manufacturing of these garments, as is used in

the suits. The collars on these garment? are neat-

htting, and .some of the better lines have taking effects

in velvet or silk.

The coat that buttons over on one .side, produces
a very "cla-sy" effect. Buster belts can l)e used on all

the various models of the class described in this

article. Patent leather in both dull and the glossy

finishes, will be made into various shapes and quali-

ties of belts. The belt with the "dip" in front is

seen on the high-class garments as well as the moder-
ate-priced ones.

Top row —Samples of suitings for Spring 1912. First three samples, reading from left atjbottom, arc Spring overcoatings,

and rorminino' two are sanoles of cloth for hunting and smoking coats, etc. Courtesy ' Semi-Ready Co ., |Montreal.



Essentials of Profit in Boys' Clothing
In the First Place Much Depends on the Impression Created by the

Salesman — Developing the Customer for Future Business — Size and
Quantity Basis — Ordering Lines for Placing

(For the "Review" by Arthur R. Lowe. T. W. Robinson Co., Moose Jaw.)

PERSONALLY, I am impressed with the fact

that there is no article of general merchan-
dise so hard to sell as boys' clothing. A
boys' suit is the last consideration in the

average household, especially if there are more than
one or two boys to provide for.

In order to make this class of merchandise a

satisfactory and profitable line of goods, the mer-
chant should select his salesman to be courteous,

painstaking and energetic. A man should have
thorough knowledge of the class of goods he has to

sell in order to make a success of it. When a boy's

suit is wanted, the mother, who is generally the pur-

chaser of this article, has already made up her mind
before she enters the store that she is going to buy a

suit of clothes for the boy. This is the most critical

time of the sale and the salesman must be alive and
up-to-date, for it will be according to the impression
he creates whether he will be entrusted as an helper

and adviser, or whether he will degenerate into a slot

machine regarding this sale.

Usually the little fellow has already made up his

mind as to the style he wants. It must be like

Tommy Jackson's, Lion Brand, or must have pock-

ets like daddy's. Little suggestions like these go
a long way to making a sale and we must satisfy

the boy. It is a good thing to satisfy the boy; you
are developing a customer.

Personality and Salesmanship.

Whatever may be the case in selling other mer-
chandise, this line of goods g'ves one the opportunity
of developing one's own power of personality and
salesmanship. Moreover, one has the chance to

develop and shape the tastes and purchases of your
customers.

A profitable sale is the one made when the sales-

man sells the better article. The customer is always
willing to listen to an instructive argument, and it

should be the first principle of the clerk to point

out the advantages derived by buying the better

article. It is reasonable to suggest that good clothes

demand higher prices. The good suits appeal to

the average buyer, because they fit so much better

and look smarter and will wear better and longer.

Introduce Better Goods.

Does the average salesman ever point out to the

purchaser the cost of transportation, packing and
unpacking—that it costs as much to sell the good
one as the cheaper, and that, therefore, the former
must be of far greater value to the wearer?

The wideawake salesman is the man who has
a good look at the bust he has to fit, and will be wise

to take the measure before the selection is made.
This will save a good deal of annoyance both to

himself and the customer than to find out after the

selection is made that you haven't got the size want-
ed. The wideawake salesman will not cheat his de-

partment or his talent by introducing cheap goods.

This principle of introducing better goods has in-

numerable applications through each department of

the store. You create a want in the minds of the
people for good goods and you will find that the

policy will bear fruit and develop a demand and will-

ingness to pay for good things. Remember that a
nobby suit on a smart little chap is a walking, talk-
ing advertisement and a fast friend of the store.

Time is Money.
One finds it does not always follow that boys of

the same age will wear the same size clothes. To my
mind a mistake is made by the salesman who selects
the size by the age. This is a waste of time. All
children are not proportioned alike. It is often a
time-saver to try, say, a 28 size on a 10-year-old boy.
(iive the boy a loose fit; it gives both the boy and the
clothes a better chance, and a well-made garment
will fit the shoulders and give the room and look
the size, even if it is a size too big.

Ordinary Sizes for Placing.
The salesman who earns his wages will, before

buying, sort up the stock he has on hand. If there
are any old numbers or stickers after the first season's
sales, he will throw them out on the bargain coun-
ter

;
put a price on them that should turn them into

ready cash. He will then sort up the good stock
he has on hand, taking both size and price into con-
sideration.

Sizes and Quantity Basis.

The buyer of this department will find, no mat-
ter how careful he is in buying sizes for placing, that
there will always be a large surplus of certain sizes

left at the close of the general selling season. This,
I should suggest, could be regulated at the time he
does his sorting. One will always find less demand
for the large and small sizes than for the medium,
but it certainly does not follow that the same quan-
tity of sizes for assortment will work out to advantage
in every locality. This must be decided by the
wideawake buyer, who is careful to watch the selling
sizes in his town from one season to another.

Proportional sizing of children 1 1 19-2 1 20-1 1
21-

1 1 22-3 1 23-4 1 24-2 1 25-1 1 26. This assortment of sizes

only applies to Buster, military or blouse suits. It

is not wise to buy any size larger than 26, and then
I should have a youngster in sight for this 26 before
including it in the assortment of sizes.

The demand for these little fellows' ready-made
suits is becoming more popular every season. The
consumer realizes that the expense in making the
smaller sizes, such as 19, 20, 21, is equal to that of
the larger ones. The enquiries for these smaller
sizes give the merchant every encouragement to stock
the more nobby ones, and we would just like to

nudge the manufacturer of boys' clothing that the
trade demands these smaller sizes, made to look
smart.

Proportionate Sizes.

Norfolk Suits 13 14 2 1
25 26 27 28 29 30

D B Knicker 132422112
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

DB Bloomer 11314221121
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31. 32 33 34

Youths' Long Pants 2 5 3 2

32 33 34 35
(Concluded on page 85.)



Eye Measurement in Special Orders
Every Figure Does Not Conform to Standards and the Man With the
Tape Line Must Make Close Observation as to Peculiarities of Form —

Some Common Faults Explained
(I-'or llie "Review" by David Fraser.)

This is the second of a series of articles pre-

on certain phases of the special order business

pared for The Review by an experienced tailor

in clothing. Enquiries on any point, addressed

to The Review, will receive prompt attention.

THE other day \vc a.'^ked a reader of The Re-
view for liis opinion upon our article in the

last i.ssue. He replied, "That instruction in

the use of the tapeline is all very well, but
what we want is more talk on "eye measurement"
whicli will enable us to give a correct description of

the figure."

Now, who can tell me the proportionate leg

mea.surement for a figure say 5ft. 10 in.? Propor-

tions should never worry one. The man I guess

w^as right. His troubles came, and will continue to

come from incorrect measures.

DiFFEEENCE IN FiGURES.

A simple, safe and reliable rule, such as that

given in the last issue, used as a check, is a sure

means of preventing errors. By that, I mean to be
understoon, every figure will not measure up to the

standard. Some men are ill-shapen, being stout and
short or angular and long. These are the very men
who are the best proposition for the "special order

man," being difficult to fit with an ordinary stock

size. This special-order business appeals to them.

They are easily handled by an ordinary salesman,
providing he can connect successfully. By check-
ing the measures taken with what the pro{)ortionate

rule calls for, .«imply acts as a "storm signal."
Sliould they not agree, the wise-guy proceeds to

confirm his first attempt by a re-mea.sure, to make
"almost sure" that the length recorded is O.K.

Where Custom Tailor Excells.

What The Review reader called "eye measure-
ments" is really more than a topical term just as a
well-known cure-all ointment claims'that it "touches
the spot." This is the one and only art, we are

told, that the custom tailor particularly execels in.

'J'liere is a reason. It is not far to seek. Mea.sures

iio matter how faithfully given, provide little or

no indication of the many little eccentricites that

develop in the human form divine. A serious acci-

dent in infancy or youth, in the trade, profe.ssion or

recreation a man follows, does much to determine
the form his figure may develop into.

A few concrete examples, culled from actual ex-

perience may possibly be the best means to show
what "eye-mea.surement," is, its effects, and how,
practiced, it would overcome some difficulties.

Close Observation Necessary.

An agent received an order for a fall Chesterfield

v-oat, for a figure abnormally full in the blades, with

a decidedly curved or rounded back-centre. The
right shoulder also was % to an inch lower than the

left. This customer is a barber by trade, which

Window of liunting appiirol liy 15. Wi'if;lil lor i;iillfilf.'c >V .I.>cl<s m, ]•'• it William. I'aiiittHl liarUj,'i-cuiii(l ri'pi-cseiils sunset scene on
a Canartinn lake; boughs fastened to framework of wood about two feet from background. Floor covered with about two

inches of leaves and vines from the woods, with an old ra iss-covered log at bacli. The moose is cut out of beaver
board and painted in natural colors. At side is jointed fifrnie ^^itll wax he.nd. Partridge an<l owl are

mounted. Goods displayed—sweaters, hunting co.ats. heavy shoes shoepacks, etc.
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account for the development of such a figure. Un-
less such details had been measured by "eye-measure-
ment" and the coat had been made for a normal
figure the following defects would occur:—Collar

standing off at back of neck, not high enough, the
right side of collar would gape open wide enough
to allow of one's whole fist filling the gap. At the
sides, seams on the right would cling close to the
body, the left would stand off and flare away too

wide, giving the impression that something must
have been twisted, or in other words the coat would
not be balanced to offset the one-sidedness of the
figure.

Take another case. This order called for a Ches-
terfield, 38 breast, but when fitted was declared to be
far too small. Having been returned, it was replaced
by a full 40 breast coat, that did the trick. Here
Mr. Salesman did not observe that this man was
wearing a sacque coat several sizes too large, conse-

quently he required an overcoat, or, as the name
clearly indicates, a coat to go over his under coat.

This order should have had a remark to this effect,

"to fit over a sacque coat, two sizes larger than the

breast measure."
Another case of a dift'erent order fell to our ex-

perience a short time back. This coat the agent
remarks "is too full around the collar and does not

set down to the neck anywhere. It is also too tight

on the top of the shoulder bone which stands up
rather high." This is a cla.ss of figure often met with
and best de.scribed as "trying to hide his ears under
his shoulders." No normal coat will fit such a man,
he requires a garment that is cut with the shoulder
high or square, whichever term you may choose, and
consequently the arm's eye must be corre.'^pondingly

high to suit the figure. You may say, why I would
have measured him so and so? Yes, and then have
measured wrong most likely and have had to stand

by the consequences.

The best measure to take in such cases, if meas-
ure you must, is to take a yard-stick or any other

straight rule, standing at the back of the figure, place

the rule across the back on a line with the height

of the shoulders, seeing that your rule runs in a

parallel line with the floor, place a pin at the centre

of back, at the level thus found, then feel for what
anatomist call the "nape bone." This is the seventh

bone from the top in the vertrebrae or spinal

column and is easily found, near the collar stud, and
protrudes like a lump. Feel for it on your own
figure, for example. Place your tape on this and
measure to the pin previously placed as above de-

scribed and call off the measure. This, gives what
tailors call "height of shoulder" and will indicate

to Mr. Designer the true position of the figure at

that section.

Questions Answered.

Following are answers to several enquiries we
reecived to our previous article on measuring for

special orders:

—

Topsleeve.—The coat you describe, has not suf-

ficient length or round over the blade-bones both in

length and width, which causes the fullness to occur

at the bottom of the back-.sleeve and the bottom of

the back of coat to flute in an ugly manner. Possi-

bly one shoulder is depressed as described above.
* * *

Want-to-Know.—The trousers you describe as

having "lovely wrinkles" running diagonally from
the back of calf to about the bottom of the side

pocket, may be caused by two defects. Your man
may so stand that his stomach is well forward, the

balance of the figure eventually bringing up the
rear, with the calves of the legs back as far as the
law will allow. Your order .'should have observed
this "eye-measure," or he may be so flat, in that part

of his anatomy provided by nature as the ideal spot

for corporeal punishment, when young, that the

trousers when worn, having l)een cut for a normal
figure, must show the loo.se cloth somewhere, and not
being filled out as provided for, naturally falls down
in "elegant" folds around the back part of the knees.

* * *

Bob-L. Stitch.—We have no excuse to make for

the instructions for taking the trousers measures, for

side-seam and leg-seam evidently were overlooked in

the "press off."

For the side seam measure, locate the hip-bone at

side of waist, place the tape 1 inch above this bone
and measure the full .side length. See that the trous-

ers are held up in place before taking the leg

measure. This ensures getting the tape high into

the fork ; then measure to the length required. This
varies, so individuals request a full length; others,

the opposite, a short length. Some require the

trousers to break well over the boot at instep, while

others again will not stand for that one minute. The
trousers must fit clean without any "concertina"

wrinkles at instep, or, in other words, mu.st he "hol-

lowed out" at this point. The width at the bot-

toms, should be in harmony with the size of shoe

worn.

Essentials of Profit in Bovs' Clothing:

(Concluded from page 8.3.)

The argument arises does the youths' long pant

suit fill the want of a swell dre.sser, say, of a youth
between the aces of 14 to 18 years. I reallv believe

this line should be in a class of its own. The aver-

age smart youth of to-day, if he is at all particular

in his dress, demands a much smarter, better class

of clothing than what is termed "youths' suits."

For instance, the ready-made clothing of to-day has

become so popular with the masses that both Ijoy

and youth demand fit and style equally with the

jnen.
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Christmas combination l)()x containing- cravat and Imse to match.
Tliese cfme in 12 sliades. Courtesy Niagara Neclvwear

Co., Niagara Falls, Ont.



Montreal Store Embodies Excellent Ideas
John Allen Opens New Men's Wear Store in Which Windows and General
Display Equipment Have Been Very Carefully Planned — Two Floors:
First, for Furnishings and Hats; Second, for Men's and Boys' Clothing

ACLOTIllNi; and <ienoral furiiislungs store

was opened by John Allen in September,
1887, at the corner of Craig and Bleury
streets, Montreal. This store is still doing

business, and is one of the most progressive establish-

ments in the downtown district.

Ten years after .starting in business, a new branch
was opened on St. Catherine j^treet "West, where
Holt, Renfrew & Co., Ltd., now have their fur store.

From this the business was moved to a building near
Peel street. After some years of increasing business

Mr. Allen decided to move to more convenient quar-
ters. Consequently, a fine building was .secured at

355 St. Catherine street West. After a thorough re-

modeling this up-to-date store was opened to the

public on Tuesday, November 7th.

The new building- is a handsome four-storey

structure, concrete brick back and iron frame. It has
a frontage of 26 feet and depth of 120 feet.

At present, the ground floor, and the first floor

only are occupied. On the ground floor are men's
hats, caps, underwear and furnishings. The store

shows the eft'ect of careful planning, and many
methods are installed that embody the latest idea.

Keeps Goods in Excellent Condition.

On either side of the ground floor are display
shelves. Many of these shelves are enclosed by
glass doors. This keeps the goods in perfect condi-

tion, and also exposes them to the full view of the

customer. On the left side near the front, is a long
row of these shelves, extending to the ceiling. Along
in front of this set of shelves are glass cases in which
are displayed a good assortment of hats and caps;

showing styles for which there is no room on the

shelves behind. Opposite, on the right side, are

.shelves for collars, neckwear, etc.

Near the rear of the store \mderwear, sweaters,

shirts, .SOX, etc., are kept on shelves. On either side

of the .store, just in front of the shelvings, are up-
to-date show cases. In these are displayed the vari-

ous garments carried in stock.

In the centre of the floor, near the

front. are two gla.ss cases in which are

displayed shirts, gloves, and other attract-

ive lines. Several tables are arranged along the

centre aisle. On the ground floor are no less than
twelve silent salesmen. In the rear are several

places for unpacking goods, stowaway places, etc.

Midway back, on the lefthand side is a wide stair-

way, leading to the first floor up. An elevator service

is another convenience of this store.

The first floor is the same .'^ize as the ground floor.

On this flat are kept men's ready-to-wear clothing,

the snits being carried on revolving stands, and all

through this department goods are kept under glass.

The boys' department is in the rear. Tables are

used to display lines of goods not kept in the cases.

Many up-to-date unit trims are shown on the tables

throughout the entire store .

Balcony Around Ground Floor.

A feature that .should bear special mention is the

balcony that extends around the wall on the ground
floor. This balcony is about seven feet above the

lloor. and is wide enough to allow a person fully

enough room to move about. The front is enclosed
with a metal network on which is formed the letter

"A." From this balcony, up to the ceiling, are

shelves, upon which are kept the surplus goods that
cannot be kept on the lower shelves and tables. This
method gives a large amount of space to the stock
without crowding. A cash-carrier system is used
throughout the store.

A fact worth noting is that the entire wall on
either side of the ground floor is occupied by glass

cases and shelves. On the first floor up the wall is

also nearly all utilized for shelving, wardrobes and
clothing racks.
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Plan of entrance and windows. Allan Store. Montreal

Attr.vctive Windows.

The windows are one of the bright features about
this new building. The .sides and backs are cased

up two-thirds of the way with hard wood panels.

Each window is divided into several units, spaced by
small panel designs, the principle of which is seen

in many of the clothing and furnishing stores

throughout the country.
(Jne side of the entrance is devoted to the dis-

play of hats, clothing, vests, gloves, etc. The other

side is used for the display of shirts, neckwear, muf-
flers, and other goods. Above the hardwood fini.sh

is a tinted wall. All around the sides, near the

top of the panel work are ledges on which are drap-

ed and displayed certain lines of the merchandi.se.

Under the floor of the window proper is situated

another ledge. This affords opportunity for display-

ing .sweaters, underwear and other lines to good ad-

vantage. This style of disy)lay is becoming a general

point of consideration with many of the stores.

The ledge trim over the door is another com-
mendable section of this well designed window. In

this enclosure are draped or displayed various gar-

ments. Two large lights from this entrance, as well

as well lighted windows, give the store a very im-

pressive appearance, sure to catch the attention of the

passerby.
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Two Views of the New Allan Store, Showing Fine
Display Arrangement

Interior view of ihe new Allan store. Manireal. Reserve slocks are kept immediately abo\e
departments and are accessible by means of a balcony-
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Magnificent display front in John Allan's new men's wear store, Montreal. The deep vestibule is surrounded by
windows and above [he door is a case for unit displays. (See article and plan.)
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For Your Ad. and Window

Dili Goods Review

Extracts that Contain Suggestions for Your
Appeal to Customers — Bright Paragraphs

About Seasonable Goods.

These clothes arc different, distinctive, dignified.

* * *

Clothes for young men and men who stay young.

There can be as much style in the hose you wear
as in your clothes.

* * *

^^'c can give you more comfort in underwear
than you have ever had.

* * *

Our hats are brimful of style. When you wear
one it is brimful of appreciation.

Do you seek comfort in underwear? We can
set your mind at rest on that score.

* * *

A neat looking suit is the u.sual sign of the gen-
tleman. We can help you with the suit.

* * *

It is cheaper to pay $4 for a pair of drawers and
underwear than to pay the doctor to cure your cold.

* * *

The brand new fabrics for the season—ready and
waiting for you here. Hundreds of beautiful pat-

Vns.

You see in our clothing what distinction in style

means; the all-wool quality and perfect tailoring are

there too.
* * *

We have every accessory in good-giving here.

Beautiful neckwear, hosiery, shirts, umbrellas, jewel-

rv—not an item has been overlooked.

You arc i^ititled to perfect-lilting suit and you
get it here. No matter what you pay our clothing
nmst lit. Particular men are welcome here.

Fit isn't everything—neither is quality—neither
is perfect comfort^—but these three are combined in
our underwear proposition. A.sk us to show you.

If these hats were not of the best style, the most
satisfactory (juality, you would not be looking at
them. They would not lind a i)lace in our window.

This store is aglow with varied colored neck-
wear for Fall and Winter. Rich fabrics for the gift

season. Beautiful brocaded silks, tapestries and Per-
sians.

* * *

No reason why you should fear that your Christ-

mas gift will not be acce])tablc. Tie will probably
see at a glance that you bought it here, and will be
well i)leased.

* * *

Let us give you the praise and personality that

our garments bestow—the assured air of "fitting"

indoors, outdoors, anywhere as the accepted equal
of the best dressed men.

* * *

We know a man who was laid up si.x weeks
with pneumonia. It will only take you six minutes
to select one of our soft, smooth-fitting combination
or two-piece suits in underwear.

* * *

In our clothing you get the correct curve to the

lapels, the proper flare to the coat, the perfect .set to

the collar, uniform buttonholes, even stitching,

smooth, flat edges.
* * *

Should you happen to pa-ss this store when look-

ing for Christmas favors for your boy, your hus-

band, your brother or "him," you are mi.ssing your
best opportunity. Our stocks are rich in suggestion.
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ID. E. MACDONALD & BROS

Show cards by F. L. Kicklev for D. E. Macdonald & Bros.,
Guelph. in connection with their all-men's week. These

cards were in black and white, with illustra-

tions applied.

A newsy advertisement. 9-in. x 11-in..

used by D. E. Macdonald & Bros.,
Guelph, in connection with their

men's week.
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How D. E. Macdonald (^ Bros., Guelph, Advertised

Men's Wear Week

Two windows by F. L. Kickley

for D. E. Macdonald & Bros.,

Guelph, for their " Men's Wear

W^eek." In the coat window a.

Madras-covered mirror is centred in

a floral-decked framework, suggest-

ing a pergola, and in front of this is

a platform about one toot high cov-

ered with linen burlap. This renders

it possible to arrange the goods to

much better advantage than when

they are all placed on the same plane.

The background gives a soft and

very novel effect. The mirror and

platform idea is also carried out In

the shirt window. Copies of the

"Men's Week " advertisement were

placed against t^ie window so that

they could be read by the inspecting

public.



WhenYou Must Make Your Own Fixtures
Suggestions for the Man Who Cannot Afford to Invest in Display
Equipment -- T Stand and Platform and a Picket Fence Adapted to

Wide Variety of Uses
(By Paul ONeal.)

ONCE ill a while The Review i.s asked: '"Wliv

is it that papers prepared with the. intentcion

of onli.<ihtenini>; the men's wear inerchant, do

nut pay more attention to the reqnirements

of the liltle fellow—tho man who cannot afford to

buy elaborate fixtures, and who must depend almost

entirely on his own ingenuity to produce anythin.!^

out of the ordinary by means of display?" To whicii

the reply might properly be made that there scarcely

is a display reproduced in this or any other paper

that does not contain a practical suggestion of some

N"/

Xo. 1 shows the entire piece and needs little explan-

.ition. Any ordinary packing box about 2 ft. by 18-

in. by 9 by 12 inches deep, makes the foundation.

The "T" piece nailed to the back may be made of

any piece of packing box cover. It may lie 2 to 3-

inches wide and its roughne.ss does not matter as it

does not show when displayed.

No. 2 drawing is a suggestion for dis])lay. Over
the box may bo thrown an}' appropriate piece of cov-

ering, care being taken to have it harmonize in color

and material with the window trimmings. On this

the coat .should be thrown in a manner to show it

advantageously. Over the T hang the trousers and
vest. This completes the unit which may be used as

a centre piece for a small window and furnishings

maj' make up the Ijalance of display. Where
there is room, more of these units may be used as

main featurPiS of the display.

rr>

A simple fixture nnd its applicMtion for the tiiimner wlio lias no
alternative otlier thiin to iipp'y his own ingenuity to the

jrToduction of display equipment.

kind. Surely, after studying the effect of a certain

simple unit, tho merchant, however i^mall he may be,

can make for himself fixtures that will serve a simi-

lar purpose, if he cannot afford to buy them already

made.
Although good fixtures may be obtained to-day

at very moderate prices, for the benefit of

those men's wear merchants who cannot buy.

The Review illustrates, this month, an un-

usually simple, yet very effective, bit of dis-

play apparatus .specially suited for the window.

It is exceptionally simple of con.struction. Drawing

c: E

A picket fence may be used to advantage in a men's wear window.

Drawing No. 3 is a suggestive outline for a piece

of window furniture that will suggest much to the

alert window trimmer because of its wide range of

utilization. It is a picket fence which may be used in

large or small windows. Even a very small window
could u.se the gate if nothing more. This fence may
be made cheaply by any carpenter and the ingc-n-

ious trimmer with a little time at his disposal can

make one from packing boxes or a bundle of laths.

The pickets should be about 3 ft. high by IVa inches

wide by ^/o to % inch thick. Tho posts may be

made of 7-8 in. stuff and should be about 3 inches

.square. The fence should be painted dark green or

any dark color that does not detract from the color

scheme of the window. We do not illustrate any
draping as it is open to so wide a range of use. We
merely suggest a few and the window trimmer may
embellish or add to the list.

This fence may be used every season of the year

—

Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter. For a clothing

window, suits may be displayed hanging on or over

the top, while others may be .shown on the floor.

If clothing is .shown in conjunction with furnish-

ings, the latter may be hung on the top of the fence

while some pieces may be y)inned to the face or front

of the pickets.
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Displays That Appeal in Window Advertising

Window of pleaied shirts and

neckwear, by Mr. Shields, for

G. B. Ryan & Co,, Guelph. A

table is employed in the centre

of this window and shelf in the

rear.

A unit trim by .1. K, Dallemone,

with J. M. Hickey, Toronto, in

which shirts and neckwear are

tastefully displayed.
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What Are You Going To
Do About It ?

Would You Oblige This Customer
and Make the Exchange ?

MORE exchanges are handled the week after Christmas than any other
time of the year. Salespeople dread this season, and because sales

are bad and their time involved in looking after returns, they are apt
to be impatient and irritable. Then there is stocktaking ahead. Where
customers are referred to the Exchange Office or, through return slips, wish
to purchase some other articles or goods, actual sales do not count very large
in a day's business. This is another reason for worry.

Many different excuses are offered why goods should be exchanged, and
each has to be considered in turn. Some gifts have been duplicated, others
do not fit. It is found after the holiday that a neighbor or friend has received
a gift "just like it," or maybe shades do not match with others worn.

Here Is A Case To Which The Review Requests
An Answer

A customer returns a pair of gloves to the men's furnishings department
with the explanation that he received them from a distant friend and they are
too small. It would be necessary to return them, making added expense,
trouble and delay. He does not wish the donor to know they were unsatis-

factory.

The recipient does not always approach the merchant with the request to

exchange them. He may send his little boy, his daughter, wife, sister, or
neighbor, at different times, and the firm has to be consistent.

How would you deal with this particular case, giving your own words ?

What is the best policy ? Tell your experiences. This problem is also of

interest to departments other than Men's Wear. The competition is open to all.

For the three best answers, the following prizes will be paid :

—

FIRST SECOND THIRD

$3 and Review for One Year $2 and Review for One Year $1 and Review for One Year

Other answers reserved for publication will be paid for at the regular
correspondence rates.

Prize replies will be published in December midmonth number of Dry
Goods Review. All must be in the hands of the Editor of Dry Goods
Review, 143 University Ave., Toronto, not later than December 9th.
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HATS AND CAPS

xc m\3r

Specialize in Hats and Caps
English Styles in Stiff Shapes and Plain or Rough
Felts in Telescopes, Alpines and Fedoras — Safe

Colors Selling and Novelty in Greens — Some
New Caps

Repeats on Fall hats and caps are much later

this year and manufacturers are kept busy fully a
montli longer than usual. Orders have been general
from all localities and the volume of business on
domestic numbers will show exceptional increases.

Merchants are appreciating the advantages of
prompt delivery and being in a position to secure
repeats without undue delay. Travelers have been
on the road fully three months with Spring samples
and are planning to come in over the Christmas
recess.

Spring business is showing a wonderful increase.

Buyers are selecting lines which on necessity
meet their requirements and consider values on an
equal basis or should do so. There is no doubt, if

buyers would adopt the same principles as manu-
facturers and adhere to or choose styles and values
by direct comparison, that every style, price quota-
tion and quantity could be met and handled. Manu-
facturers by being enabled to introduce greater
system, specialize on departments for each opera-
tion and warranted in adding new machinery with
consequent cheaper output could show an excellent
range of samples.

However, this is not merely a matter of sentiment,
and domestic hatters are surely meeting Canadian
demands with greater success each season. They are
in direct touch with selling needs through practical
exeperience with market demands. Each year im-
provements and larger orders enable manufacturers
to bring their next year's output to further perfec-
tion. But there is this much sentiment, and travel-
ers are right in expecting orders on values which are
identical and should not be asked to undersell com-
petition in order to merit consideration. With a
liberal support on this understanding the sales would
justify manufacturers in making still greater out-
lay in different departments. Virtually, merchants
are helping themselves and Canadian industries.
In viewing the protection of import factories under
tariffs in their own countries, domestic hatters are
entitled to orders when showing equal styles, values
and prices.

Position of Derbies.

Orders taken so far show that stiff hats are good
in moderate blocks but there is a decided feeling
for more extreme styles to add novelty as the season
advances. Buyers were correct in adhering to safer

models but if necessary they can select "English"
and New York designs, which are shown. There are
two drawbacks this season. As merchants know
there are features for which low brimmed, flat

models are quite unsuitable although many men
can wear them with good eft'ect.

Spring is to be a season of soft hats from present
indications. Soft hats for Fall especially rougher
makes, have had a run and judging by orders al-

ready placed, it is sure that this influence will be
felt in the sale of derbies, which result to some ex-
tent, was evident this Fall. Plain felts are likely to

be preferred, as the season advances, although at

present a number of rougher felts are being asked
for. It was notable this season, that some buyers
asked for blocks in which the felt were not dressed.

Good Sellers in Soft Styles.

Telescopes, stitched alpines and fedoras, styles

with moderate or snap brims are all expected to
sell well. Models shown include 3%x2%, 5% x 21/2

and 51/s X 2% dimensions. Best colors are greys,
soft tans, browns and mixed shades on these tones
with black always safe. Green shades and mixtures
are coming to the front strong following the Fall
success, which follows also early forecasts, and it has
been found that buyers especially in large depart-
ments are banking very strong on greens. An un-
usual wave is expected for early Spring months and
until straw hats begin selling again.

(Concluded on page 95.)

New one-piece felt cap, made in all favored colors for
Spring. Chas. C. Punchard & Co.. Toronto.



SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS
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Wide Range of Fabrics
Shirt Department Will Have Some Very Effec-

tive Lines for Spring and Summer Business
--Pushing Latest Styles and Patterns

In looking over the samples of the various shiit

manufacturers and wholesalers, one is impressed
with the extensive range of materials shown for

Spring.

The high-cla.ss lines of shirts show some new and
up-to-date features which should sell particularly

well for the warm weather season. A new line is

shown that is made from soiesette. This material

has the appearance of silk, and comes in such shades

as white, cream, grey and lemon. Shirts from this

fabric are made with soft collars and cuffs. For the

warm weather, this range should sell well for outing

wear. Soiesette is also made into pyjamas and under-
wear. In these lines are some very nobby garments.
This material has the good wearing qualities as well

ad good appearance.
Poplin, in both the plain and in the cord, are

well represented in the season's showing. The colors

seen in this range are mostly in the plain grey,

cream, lemon, blue and white. Some very pretty

and extremely stylish garments are shown in the var-

ious lines comprised in this .set of samples.

A line known as Bagdad, shows some very stylLsh

and rich shades. It has the appearance of Rajah
silk. The natural effect is a very strong feature in

most of these better lines. This line would retail

for about two dollars, and would be appropriate for

formal occasions. Mercerized Pongee, or what would
be better called silk gingham, is .seen in another line

of shirts.

A line made of hand loom .«ilk, is very beautiful.

It comes in a number of popular shades, and every

care was taken by the manufacturer to make it an ex-

tremely high-class garment for men who are particu-

lar as to their appearance on formal and other occa-

sions. A shirt made from materials with Jacquard
effects is another prominent line. The various pat-

terns show some very nice appropriate garments for

general use by buyers of medium and liigh-grade

clothing.

Another line of .shirts is made from a mercerized

material which resembles the basket weave. This
material ha.'' the appearance of one that would give

satisfaction in wearing qualities as well as .satisfac-

tion along .'^tyli.'h lines. Beautiful tones of grey,

ecru, blue and other shades are well represented in

this line.

Herringbone effects are represented in still an-

other range of the new shirts. This pattern comes

in ditferenL .<hades, and has the soft collar, tie and
cuff's for the warm weather wear. This line, as well
as many of the foregoing, is a prominent one in the
various samples being .^hown for the coming .«ea^on.

It is well adapted for wear on the golf field, or ou
boating trips when the weather is fine and sunny in

the Spring, Summer and early Autumn se.asons.

The brocaded silk gingham shirt is one thai
should sell well in the men's department. This ma-
terial is made in various designs that is sure to please

the majority of the most fastidious minds. The sale

of this line will begin as soon as the cool days of the
late Winter have left us; and the breath of the
warmer season comes along.

Flannel shirts in the natural greys, browns, corn
and other favored shades, will be shown, and the
average merchant will make sales the year round if

he keeps a small stock of these shirts in both the
light and the heavier weights.

Algerian and Mexicaine .shirting materials make
an ideal range for general warm-weather wear.
These materials are made into garments with the
laundered cuff.

A noticeable feature tliat is seen in the general
lines of many of the higher cla.^s shirts ; is the natural
weave effects that can be seen in the materials. These
for the most part have the appearance of Rajah silk.

In the cheaper lines too, is seen this effect in quite a
large numbers of ranges. Some ranges show this

effect throughout the entire lot of samples.

In the new samples, the pleated ,«hirt is not seen
very much in the cheaper qualities, but in the medi-
um and better grade numbers, the pleated shirt is

receiving considerable attention. The all-white

shirt with brocaded patterns, either in the plain or in

the pleated front, will take well in all parts of the
country. For tennis, boating, and many other uses

in the warm seasons, this shirt will top the sales in

many stores.

Should be Successful Season.

Whether the coming Summer season is a prosper-
ous one or not, remains with the merchant. If a

store does not stock the goods, it is sure that sales

cannot be made. The merchant who stocks the new-

goods in the moderately-priced lines, and makes
efforts to sell them by proper advertising, and window
trimming, as well as u.-<ing up-to-dat-e salesmanship,
is sure to do more than lie ever expected to do. In-

stead of ordering just wliat shouhl sell, if the mer-
chant .should l)uy a little more this .season than he
did last, and should put that much more energy in

selling the goods, he would find they would sell

much easier than was at first expected. There are

merchants who figure this way: "Well, last year, I
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sold so many dozen of this priced shirt, and so many
of this, and this, and so on; so I must not buy be-

yond this quantity in the various quahties. This
has been a bad year, the people are sending a lot of

money away to the mail* order houses. So if I buy
.any more than I did last year, I shall surely have

Coat-shirt in Dlack and white

stripe effect, with soft collar, tie

and French cuffs. Rengent Shirt

Co., Montreal.

some left on my hands." No wonder these men are

doing the same amount of business to-day as they

did ten years ago.

It takas many hours of hard study and planning to

.succeed in the men's wear store.

--

The Collar Situation

For Fall and Winter wear, the semi-regatta shirt

is the leader, by far. These shirts with the short

stiffened bosom are heavy enough for dressy appear-

ance, and they are also light enough for comfort.

For wearing at the present time, this shirt is much
•dressier than the soft-front shirt.

For informal evening wear, Tuxedo and many
other occasions, as well as for every-day use, this

style of shirt is at the height of the fashion. The
double bosom is not only stylish for the Winter wear,

but it is a great protection for the chest from the cold

winds and storms that come at this time of the year.

The semi-regatta shirt is made in a large range
of colors and patterns. It comas with the starched
cuff attached in many, in fact, in most of the differ-

ent ranges.

To wear with the semi-regatta shirts, single band
collars with small wings in round or square point
styles are meeting with favor and, at the same time,

ties of wider cut than usual are favored.

The double collar is selling in larger quantities

than ever. While Fall trade has shown some demand
for wider openings in front, the close-fitting styles

are still largely taken.

Hats and Caps
(Concluded from page 93.)

Novelties in caps are being prepared and al-

though it may be premature to state in detail each
pattern until it is ready for travelers some very sty-

lish designs are to be ready shortly. One-piece caps
in different shades and made of felt are foremost in

Spring orders having been booked in many localities.

They appeal to buyers because of fit and while auto-

mobiling has had its influence in bringing about the

popularity of soft hats for that same reason it is

just as true of caps.

For new effects in pattern cloths, tweeds or wor-

steds, designs are being worked out and one .striking

style is made so that patterns form black stripes from
back over top, to the point of peak and across from
side to side.

Patented band-caps in Spring w^eights in all the

leading cloths and designs similar to Spring cloth-

ing materials are good at different prices. Check
both black and white and brown and white hold
their usual place. Cheaper lines in popular prices

show a fine assortment of patterns and merchants
sorting with liberality.

•Christmas window by J. K. Dallimore, for Hickey's, Toronto. Wliie frosted lattice supporting papier mache Santa Glaus head.
Decorations in white holly and poinsettia; frosted effect securedliy means of Alabastiue and powdered glass or mica dust.
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Getting Best Light Effect

Plan Adopted by Trimmer for Picard & Picard,

Montreal — Points to Observe in Working Out

Attractive Settings

Montreal, Nov. 14.—One of the important points

to be taken into con.^ideration by the window trim-

mer or in.^ide decorator, is the appHcation of the

hght and dark portions of the dispbiy. To obtain the

best results in exposing light materials, a dark back-

ground is required; and, on the other hand, a light

background is required to show ott' dark goods. De-
corators often overlook this point.

With this fact in view, Mr. Pike, witli Ticard &
Picard. arranges his window, and interior decora-

tions. The window trimmed for Thanlcsgiving trade

shows how the articles can be arranged so as to give

an attractive appearance.

The bust form at the left, shows a combination of

high-class formal dress. The vest and tie are accor-

dion pleated sillk. The shirt is pleated in front and
is of the latest style. The w^atch chain shown, is the
latest design, note the absence of the fob. The gold

studs in the front of the .«hirt, and the cuff links

match the chain. A cigarette case with a gold initial

is inserted in front of the shirt to form a contrast

with tlic large amount of white. This would show to

disad\antage if there was nothing to break the mon-
otony. The collar is a close-fitting double-band style.

The reader will notice that a handkerchief is placed

at the top of the form, and inside the collar. This
takes away the bare look that would show unless

something of this sort was used.

Near the dressed form is seen a dressed foot

model. The line of half-hose shown matches the

vest and tie just described in the foregoing. This

line of hosiery is .shown off to good advantage by
being set on the white ground work. At the foot

will be noticed a set of gold cuff links and studs.

Betw-een these two forms will be noticed a fancy

scarf, on which is another set of links and studs.

Above this is a Hallowe'en emblem ; .something en-

tirely new in window designs. Another of these de-

signs may be seen to the right of this unit trim.

Notice the manner in which the white encircles the

figure so as to bring out the outlines of the emblem.

Another dress form is introduced above the lower

trims at the right of the left trim. This shows a

white vest, with cane, scarf, etc.

TRiM.MiX(i Underwear Windows.

At the right of this picture are drapes of under-

wear, hosiery, and garters; and upon each cluster

of garments is a show card, giving the price of that

particular a.^sortment. In the centre of this trim

may be seen a number of pairs of socks. The usual

method of displaying this line of goods, is to lay

them flat. In this instance, the ground-work was in-

clined so as to give a better effect.

It will also be noticed that not more than one

garment of the same variety is shown among the

underwear collection. Many trinuners pile .several

garments together when making trims of this kind,

and by so doing much of the attractive effect is often

lost. A careful study of this whole trim will bring

out many little points that could l)e u.^^ed to advan-

tage by many trimmers. One point that will bear

repeating, is the fact that most of the groups shown
in this window, are inclined' just enough to show to

good advantage from the outside. This method is

one which .should be adopted in many of the piece-

goods di.splays that are shown from time to time in

all dry goods stores.

The show cards are another point of interest.

While not large and conspicuous, they contain very

appropriate suggestions.

The ground is covered with purple plush which
goes a long way in making the attractive appearance.

Purple combined with black, gives an effect of

"Royalty."'

Throughout the different portions of the trim can

be seen gloves display with scarves. Note the natural

appearance of these articles.
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Two MttiMftive men's wear units in flividert window, liy V. o. l'il<e. for I'ienrd iV: I'iciird. Mnntreal.
Ilnllowe'en faces on one side. On the other is good arrangement of hosiery and underwear.

Ncite intri)diicti(jn of



Store Has Unique Window Arrangement
Fit-Rite Tailoring Limited, Montreal, Adopts a Plan Which Will Enable it to do

Some Effective Display Advertising — Clothing in Semi -Finished State

and Also Made-to-Measure Service

An
was opene

exceptionally well-planned men's wear store

Qed recently at 485 St. Catherine Street, East,

Montreal, under the name of "Fit-Rite Tailoring,

Limited." J. W. Belanger, formerly in business at

308 Bleury Street, is the manager. This new store

occupies the premises previously occupied by Des-

jardins & Co., furriers.

The store has 35 feet frontage, and a depth of

123 feet. The show windows are an important fea-

ture. On each side of the front part are large windows

which start quite narrow at the street, and widen as

they extend back towards the main opening. There

is a good-sized vestibule between these windows ; and

in the centre of this, well to the front, is an eight-

sided display window. This window is an ideal spot

for displaying shirts, ties, hats, etc., the clothing, for

the most part, being shown in the two side windows.

The interior of the store is well lighted, and many
display cases and glass shelves show the stock to good

advantage.

The stock consists of a fine line of clothing, men's

furnishings and hats and caps. Later on, a stock of

furs will be kept upstairs. In the rear of the store

are wardrobes, on each side. In these are kept a

large stock of clothing in a semi-finished .state, which
allows fitting of the garment before finishing. In

addition to this, there is a made-to-measure service.

On the left side, entering, there are glass shelves

with glass doors. In these apartments the hats are

carried. In the show cases near the hats are displays

of caps and tics. On the right side of the store are

shelves for shirts, ties, caps and other articles. On
this side, there are also cases in which is displayed

ties and other accessories. On the tables in the front

and in the back of the store are shown fancy vests,

clothing, and a few samples of the shirts kept in

stock. The office occupies a position in the centre

of the building.

Mr. Belanger has had eight years' experience in

this line of business. The cash principle is adhered

to. Most of the advertising of this firm will be con-

ducted by well-written booklets and letters, the use

of advertising space in the newspapers, and last, but

not least, well arranged window trims.

The advertising in the daily papers will be carried

on to a reasonable extent, but the management will

put a large part of the advertising in the form of

window and interior display. This method is being

adopted by many of the leading merchants through-

out the country. This is particularly true of the

new stores that have been opened in the last year or

two. Men are beginning to awaken to the importance

of having well-arranged windows. If the outside of

the store looks inviting, it generally follows that the

goods and the interior are in a corresponding con-

dition .

Mr. Belanger has sent out a well-written circular

letter along with a book of styles, and description of

the goods kept in stock, as well as the methods em-
ployed by his store. This form of advertising is be-

ing taken up by many of the clothing firms of to-day.

This ialuiiur view uf llio ir'W Kit-li ti; stoic, iluntieal, siiufifs IS cleiiii-

iirtifle.

lit iiu'rcliimilisiii :;,\sieui and dignity. See descriptive



Lesson 10— Complete Course in Cardwriting
The Last Lesson on Brush Stroke Numerals — Speedy Price Ticket Styles

Taught in the Edwards Short Cut System — Important Points to Observe

(By J. C. Edwards. — Copyright, Canada. 1911.)

TIIM call for the speedily-made price ticket

to-day, is an ur<;ent one, and must be heed-
ed. Hundreds of stores all over the country
use price ticket.s when they feel that show-

cards are too e.xpensive a luxury.

The price ticket is a silent salesman and one

needs only to parade to the city stores, the town stores

and even the rural merchandising centres to find out

to what extent this is true.

The department card is most valuable and varies

in size from the % which is 7 inches by 11 inches

to the 1/4 size (11 x 14 inches). The favorite way
of writing the department card, whether it is used

with lettering or just a price, is the "landscape" or

in other words having the inscription running the

long way of the card. This is the reverse to the

card illustrated here, which is written in panel style,

and will l)C referred to in the future in this course

as such.

Price Tickets and How to Write Them.

We will deal exclusively in this lesson with de-

partment price tickets and will go into individual

ticketing in lessons on pen lettering. The quarter

size card is used to the best advantage in depart-

ments where large articles are displayed, such as

piles of underwear, dress goods, in fact, almost any
kind of goods except small articles where a great

number of cards are needed, and would hide the

display.

The inscription must always be written in the

centre of the card with the price the most prominent,

where the price is the main feature, but, where the

])rice is only secondary, the name of the goods or

whatever other phrasing be used, .should be the most
pronounced.

The cent mark should fohow the price when the

price is in cents only and the dollar sign should

always precede the price when it represents dollars

only. But where the price is in both dollars and
cents neither mark is absolutely necessary; though
it is advisable to use the dollar mark. Never use a

decimal in front of a price such as .35—write it

"35c."
In referring to the plate showing the two styles

of prices, the straight Roman and the speedy slant

Roman, we might draw attention to the slight dif-

ference in make-up of the two. You will notice, in

the first place, that in the straight style, the spurs

are pronounced, whereas in the slant .style the ab-

sence of spurs is very noticeable. Spurs take time

and when they are omitted greater speed is acquired.

The figure one in either ca.se is only difTerent as

far as the angle of the stroke is concerned; "2" in

the slant Roman has only three strokes while, in the

straight, it practically represents four. Two strokes

are saved in the "3", three strokes are saved in the

"4"; there are three strokes less in "5" in the slant

Roman than in the straight. This is quite a sav-

ing and enables one to gather more speed, for "5" is

a very common figure in every day price tickets.

The "6", as in the "9," means a slight .saving in

the .slant as compared with the straight style of let-

tering, but the eight, in b(»th cases, is practically

the same. The "0" loo. has only two strokes in

both styles. However, it can readily be seen that

tlie latter style of numeral is jilaimed with the idea

ot nthiining greater speed. The -lauting tendency

ThisCourse

Gives1975
PercentOn
\our Inve

ment
-Oul I/Oa nnisL

/f/ spe'/ic/ 2 (5 '^/o of

ts^

Show -rani, showing application nf lirnsli stroke Roman.

of this lettering, as has been spoken of previously,

tends to create speed owing to the natural instinct

of the writer to follow the earlier teaching in hand-
writing.

(Concluded on page 103).

Flat Brushes
FOR CARD-WRITING

RED SABLK IN ALB.\T.<\, approved and
used exclusively by the author of the "Edwards
Short Cut System of Card-writing-," and other
prominent card writers of Canada. Best

Erenrh make, all sizes. We also handle

CARD-WRITERS' SUPPLIES
consisting of Thaddeus Davids' letterine,

Soenneken pens, T squares, cardboard, etc.

Write for prices.

F. HARRIS CO., LIMITED
73 King St. East, Toronto
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Pla-teN^IO-Si^Sii'nVBrashSiroURoman
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Rom'ciH 1112722
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speedy
SI ant Roman /

1QI&
Numbers of the speedy slant Roman type, valuable in making price tickets. See also page 105.



This department is open to the use of men's wear retailers,

wholesalers, ami mainifactiirers for enquiry or discussion upon
mutters of praetieal interest to the trade. The Keview, however,
does not necessarily ImUl itself for jiersonal opinions expressed
an<l reserves the right of condensation. The department is solely
for the purpose of facilitatinjj; helpful exchange of information,
ideas and views.

Thinks it a Hard Proposition
A men's wear dealer writes The Review as fol-

lows:
—

"I think this business is the hardest proposi-

tion a man can undertake with a small capital for

a number of reasons, and the foremost one is that

wholesale houses run their own business and at the

same time dictate to the retailer just what small

profit he shall have in this way.
"The tie manufacturers," he continues, "go out

with ranges of ties at $4.50 per dozen, knowing the

retailer has to sell them at 50c. Now, the manufac-
turer has been careful to see that he has made 50
per cent, profit and they have tied the retailer up to

25 per cent. Shirt manufacturers do the same.

They display shirts at $9 and expect them to be sold

at $1 each whereas they never cost the manufacturer
over $6.00 to produce.

"What there should be is a retail men's furnish-

ing convention where all these details could be dis-

cussed and agreements entered into to confine the

price of 50c neckwear and $1.00 shirts so the manu-
facturer would get oft' his perch and make ties to

sell at $3.75 and $4 and shirts at $8 per dozen to

retail at $1."

®

What Manufacturers Say.

A manufacturer with whom this question was
discussed, had this to say: "You refer to a mer-
chant who asks for neckwear at $3.75 and shirts at

$(S.OO. He cannot buy a high-class imported .shirt

$8.00 or less than $12.50 negligee and $13.50 pleat-

ed. He cannot even buy a $9.00 or $10.50 line and
for the $13.50 shirt that he imports he is compelled

by the manufacturer to sell the same at $1.50; fur-

thermore he cannot put a sale on in these shirts,

only for two months in the year and then he is dic-

tated to by the manufacturers as to the price and the

basis on which such should l)e conducted. This also

applies to $10.50 shirts which have to be sold at $2.

Again they only deliver two-thirds of this order and
he is compelled to accept substitutes for the balance

of the order or have the same cancelled.

"We would advise the merchant to get away from

the idea that he is being imposed upon by Canadian
manufacturers and divert his energies and elevating

his trade to a point where they will buy $1.50 .'^hirts

which will give him 50 per cent, margin."

®

Canadian vs. Imported Shirts.

A merchant a.'iks for information as follows:

—

"Will you plea.se give us, through your paper, some
facts with I'eferonce to cost of shirt manufacture in

Canada that will ciiaMc u> to cnmpnre it with the

actual cost of shirts that ai'e now being imported. Is

it a fact that the Canadian manufacturer spends
much less in laundry work than the outsider who is

catering for business in this country?"
A manufacturer to whose attention this question

had been l^rought replied that, although the report
that outside manufacturers were paying considerably
more per dozen for laundry had, he believed, ema-
luitcd from certain merchants, this did not prove the
case.

"If such is the case," he continues, "it would
naturally indicate that the dift'erence in cost between
Canadian and import laundry work and the differ-

ence in the appearance or value attained, therefore,

should be equivalent, whereas we can say with all

confidence that they are high-class Canadian shirts

which compare in laundry work in every respect

witli the imported shirt and therefore, the merchant
i^ not deriving the benefit of this apparent unneces-
sary cost. We might here state that the average cost

of high-class laundry work in Canada exceeds $1.00
per dozen."

The manufacturer points out that there were
lines of Canadian shirts, made to sell at $12.00 a

dozen which did not suffer in comparison with the
imported article costing from $12 to $18 per dozen,

and it was his conviction that the Canadian shirts

represented superior value in material, construction
and laundry work.

Pie held that it was unfair for merchants to com-
pare the $9 Canadian shirt with imported ti'ade-

marked lines which, delivered in Canada, cost $17.16
and $18.49. The Canadian manufacturer, he stated,

was entitled to a greater loyalty from the Canadian
merchant. Manufacturers would then soon progre.ss

to an extent that they would turn out merchandise
superior to the outside man, or the hirger the pro-

duction, the less the cost and the greater the oppor-
tunity of improving the product.

(t)

Covers its Field Thoroughly

THE Review's subsciipliim list might, with con-

fidence, be taken as a guide or a key to the

mercantile development of the AVcnt.—so far, at

least, as dry goods and general merchants are con-

cerned. With its increasing numbers during the past

two years, as a basis, the statement can be made that

the mercantile growth from Winnipeg to Vancouver
lias been wonderful. A manufacturer who has
lipon advertising steadily through The Review.
states that among tho.*e places from which he has re-

ceived business are .^omc that he never heard of until

lie used this paper. Another, a manufacturer of ."tore

fixtures, states that while he has received business
from many of the larger centres through the West,
he regards it as a remarkable fact that merchants in

(he .smaller places arc likewise keen on the question
of store equipment. Tliis is his rea.«on for advertising

in The Review—it reaches, and is ajipreciated by
merchants, large and small, throughout the West
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C°RgKT DRgSS F°R^EN
DETAILS OF MALE ATTIRE FOR ALL OCCASIONS OBTAINED FROM AUTHORITATIVE SOURCES
AND CORRECTED FROM TIME TO TIME IN ACCORDANCE WITH CHANGE OF VOGUE

Evening Dress—Formal
Weddings, Dinners, Receptions

Theatre or Dance

Overcoat—Light-weight black Chesterfield,
opera cape or Inveruess. Coat—Swallowtail
of vicuna or dress worsted, with lapels, 'Ik-

faced to the edge. Waistcoat—White laucy
silk or white wash material. Trousers—Same
material as coat, with silk braid down out-
seam. Collar—Poke, wing or band, cutfs
with square or round corners. Shirt—Plain
linen or pique, stiff bosom, with cue or two
studs. Cravat—White, of silk, pique, linen or
cambric. Gloves—White glace kid or white
silk. Jewelry—Pearl links and studs to
match. Hat—Black silk or opera hat. Foot-
wear—Patent leather pumps, with black silk
or lisle socks, plain or self-clocks.

Day Dress—Informal
Business Purposes
Travelling, etc.

Overcoat—For Fall, light-weight Chester-
field. For Winter, Chesterfield or double-
breasted overcoats; ulster for stormy wea-
ther. Coat—English walking coat, sacque and
morning coat. Waistcoat—Same material as
coat. Trousers—Same material as coat. Shirt
—Soft, plain or pleated bosom. Collar—Fold
or wing. Stiff cuffs, corners round or square.
Necktie — Four-in-liand, with open end.
Gloves—Cape walking gloves and natural
chamois. Jewelry—Links and studs of pearl
or grey, neat watch chain or fob. Hat

—

Derby or soft fedora style. Footwear—Black
or tan calf boots. Plain or fancy socks in

quiet shades.

Evening Dress—Informal
Informal and Home Dinners

Club or Stag

Overcoat— Light-weight evening coat of

Chesterfield of black. Coat—Dinner jacket in

plain or self-striped black; swallowtail if

worn with black waistcoat and tie. Waist-
coat—Same material as coat and bound with
braid if desired. Trousers—To match coat,

outseams plain or braided. Shirt—Plain
dress shirt or pleated bosom. Collar—Wing
and band; double styles are often worn.
Cuffs — Single or double. Cravat — Black.
Gloves — White buckskin or pale grey
suede. .Tewelry — Pearl or gold cuff

links and studs to match. Hat—Derby or

soft, black tuxedo. Footwear—Pumps or pat-
ent low shoes. l)luehers or bals. Black silk

or lisle half-hose, white shot or white clocks.

For Outing Wear
Nearly every form of sport or outdoor ex-

ercise has its adaptable outfit. Utility and
not style is often the governing point, and
it is difficult to tell very often just where
the serviceable business suit should be dis-
carded. In motoring, for example, the man
who is well protected by an ulster of a color
that will not easily become travel-soiled need
not worry if the distinctive motoring garb
ends there. These ulsters are made in loose,
double-breasted style, with belted back, giv-
ing a military effect, wide collar, wind cuffs,

etc. Sweater coats, knitted gloves, knitted
vests. Alpine, golf and driving caps, flannel
or Oxford shirts, tweed knickers, heavy tan
shoes, reefers or Norfelk jackets, are all ac-
cessories which mark departure from regular
garb for outing purposes.

Day Dress—Formal
Aflernoon Weddioes, Receplioas, House Calls, Matinees

Overcoat—Chesterfield in black or grey
cheviot or vicuna. Coat—Full frock of black.
or morning coat of black or dark grey
with bound edges. Waistcoat—Fancy white
pique, delicate shades of silk or same
material as morning coat. Trousers—Grey-
striped cheviot or worsted. Shirt—White,
stiff, plain l)osom, with frock coat; with
morning coat, neat stripes or white pleats
are permissible. Collar — With frock coat,
the wing or straight collar to meet In

front and lap over. Cuffs— Stiff, single or
double. Cravat—Four-in-hand or once over
in neat black and white effects or grey.
Gloves—Grey suede or tan glace kid. Hat

—

Silk. Derby is sometimes worn with the
morning coat. Footwear—Dongola kid or
calfskin shoes. Hosiery of plain black or with
clocks.

Dress for Funerals

For funeral wear, the man who adheres
strictly to black is on the safe side. The
black frock coat, witli trousers to match, or
dark, unobtrusive, striped pattern, white laun-
dry, black necktie, black silk hat, with mourn-
ing band, black gloves and shoes, constitute
the correct dress for mourners and pall-
bearers, but generally there are many de-
partures from the rule. The cutaway coat
often replaces the frock coat, the stiff hat is

seen where, to be correct, the tall silk hat
should be, and the black sacque suit Is more
frequently seen than either the frock or the
cutaway. Strict style ethics in the matter
of funeral is often more closely adhered to
in the large centres of population than In
those sections where a funeral creates an
emergenc.v for which wardrobes are by no
means properly equipped.
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A sttikiiig ai'iangeiiient of

neckwear, shirts and fancy

vest, by Reg. Brown, for

the Cressniari Co., Peter-

hoi-ongh.

Floor phm, new Fit-Rite

store, Montreal, showing

strong window disj)lay

equipment.

Interior view, Semi-Ready

store, London, T. L. Hay-

garth, manager.
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Complete Course in Cardwriting
Concluded from page 98.

A very important point to be observed in writ-

ing cards with a price is this. Never write a card

with a slanting price when the lettering above

slants; always use the straight price and for any
card with lettering at all we advise the use of the

straight price only. The slanting style of numeral
is adapted more for use on price tickets. This is

not a hard and fast rule in cardwriting, but the out-

come of years of experience in actual card writing

and one that the author adhered to rigidly in later

years. There is strength in contrast, as you will

find by experimenting.
The accompanying show card, though rather

exaggerated in its statement, shows the use of the

capitals and lower case letters of the Roman and
the the speedy slant lower case letters along with the

straight and .slant figures.

The form of decoration is simple and easily

executed; crude in fact, but effective. This is

made more pronounced in the accompanying card

than it would be in an actual card. For the purpose

of ilh;strating, some delicate tint, such as grey,

mauve or blue should be used.

To Mix Mauve Shading Paint.
Take a small quantity of white paint, mix in a

slight quantity of blue (dry, or wet with mucilage),

add a touch of red and work up thoroughly. Blue
should predominate if purple is desired, but if a

pale mauve shade is required, soften with more white.

Don't forget that practice and experiment are the

great teachers in card writing as in every other line.

Don't be afraid to waste paint; it is cheap. Try
to improve on every letter, speed will come later.

For particulars regarding outfits; brushes, etc.,

write The Dry Goods Review, 143 University Ave.,

Toronto.

Good Sweater Coat Business.

^h)ntreal, Nov. 15.—The demand for men's
knitted sweaters in the coat style, is booming along
the line. For the early Fall, the style of garment
with the low neck sells well. But as the colder

weather comes on, the garment with the high-neck
is the style that is asked for by the majority of the

buyers. This collar arrangement is now made in

such a manner that there is none of the bungling
surplus that characterized the old style sweater.

The form of collar that is most popular at the

present time, is the one that can be turned up high
about the neck, and buttoned so as to protect the

neck and throat in severe weather. When not need-
ed for protection it can be turned down in the form
of an ordinary coat collar. Manufacturers report

large sales in this particular sweater. Greys, greens,

tans, and other shades are selling w.dl in l)oth the

plain and in the two color coml)inalii»ns. In these

combinations, garments with the body part of grey,

tan, white, etc., are .4iown. The.se shades are trim-

med nj) the fronts, across the top of the pockets, and
around the neck, with contrasting shades of knitted

material.

The plainly woven garments sell be t for rough
every-day wear. For better garments, various pat-

terns of fancy knitted lines are meeting with large

demands.

Lines that co-t al)out $24 per dozen are selling

freely. This jti^ice is ])()pi;lar with many of the

average merchant^. Another line that always meets
with a ready demand is the range that come at about
$15 ])er dozen. This priced garment would retail

for $2, possibly $2.25, thus giving the merchant a

good ])rofit as well as giving good value to the cus-

tomer.

MM 'mm

Christmas background for men's wear display by Warren Andrews. Anderson Co . St. Thcmas. Background, base and
floor, white felt: pillars, lattice and border at top gilded: holly, green and red; bells, while, with or without electric

bulbs: colors can be changed to suit trimmers' ideas. Scale 1-3 to J^ inch to the foot-
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HINTS TO BUYERS
Kroin information supplied bv sellers, but
for which the editors of the " Review" do
not necessarily hold themselves ^espon^ible

CLOTHES IN BETTER CON-
DITION.

The Hickey-Frecman Co., clothing

mariufacturers, Rochester, recently

gave the Taylor Manufacturing Lc,

an order to equip their new factory,

which is to be a model of its kind,

with the Taylor system of racks and

hangers. The selection of this equip-

ment marks an epoch in the handling

of tailored goods by manufacturers,

since it is the beginning of a method

that bids fair to be adopted by all

leading clothing houses. This factory

is to have racks and hangers for 'jO,-

000 suits and this means that no suit

will be kept or shown in any other

way ; that from the time the cutting

of a garment is completed until it is

finished it will be continually on a

hanger—and not piled. As the ;.^ai-

ments are cut they are hung upon the

arms of a truck-rack, and when the

cutting is completed, the truck is rol-

led on to the next set of tailors for

the second stage of the making and

so on until completed. The truck can

be readily shoved into an elevator and

taken to another floor. When finished

the suits are carried on truck racks

to the stock-rooms, where they are

transferred to the stationary hang-

ers. But the Taylor service does not

end there. When the suits are to be

shipped to the retailer they are plac-

ed in Rhipwell cases, and thus hang-

ing gracefully and neatly they are

carried to their destination where the

retailer received them and probably

places them on Taylor exhibition

racks.

It is clearly to be seen that the

adoption of this system extending

from cutter to the ultimate consumer
means the inauguration of an era of

better clothes—clothing that will be

in excellent condition. Naturally the

installation of this equipment will be

watched with interest by other manu-
facturers who realize that some solu-

tion of the display and condition pro-

blem is imperative.

MOODIES BUY OUT PRINCESS
UNDERWEAR CO.

.1. R. Moodie & Sons, Hamilton,

manufacturers of "Hygeian" under-

wear, have purchased the entire

plant, stock and good will of the

Princess Underwear Co., of that

city. Announcement is made that

all orders on hand for goods at

present, will be filled in accordance

with their conformation, "but all goods

will henceforth bear the "Hygeian"
label. In a letter to the trade, .1.

R. Moodie & Sons point out that

this latest step in their growth was
taken in order to meet increasing de-

mand for their underwear. It will

mean larger output and range of

samples, and will still further ensure

satisfactory deliveries.

Frank M. Barnard, who for twelve

years has represented Hygeian Under-

wear direct from the Eagle Knitting

Co.'s mill in Hamilton, has been ap-

jjoiuted sole, selling- :ij;-('Mf for this

product with head offices at 64 Wel-

lington St W., Toronto.

Reversible bevel olate mirror for showroom
use. New plain design, finished in any
wood effect to match interior fittings. Made

by Clatwortliy & Son. Toronto.
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eiateWO-SpeedySkn'L'Ro macn

maa M ^ c,

speed, though not
ever^hind,counts

Lower c«se of a letter particularly adapted to speed. By constant practice the beginner shouldjmaster it.
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COLLARS
Try the correct close -front

collar, tKe aew

VICEROY
/\6 wi^v VflcyEviWowWAcA

i ROY - \%.^<^c\^es\

Height 2 inches.

witK tKe aew S^tw^
Lock B^ittoivKole^

.

14si2es-2Jor2^

Tooke Goods for Christmas Trade
In Men's Furnishings we offer the best imported and domestic lines—Wolsey,, Penman's

and other makes of Underwear—a wide range of Hosiery, including beautiful shot effects in

silk and cashmere—over 200 lines of Cost Sweaters in all color combinations—the President

and other well-known brands of Suspenders- Boston, Paris and Sun Garters—and Knitted

Outdoor Garments of all kinds for Men and Boys.

TOOKE Christmas Neckwear is more attractive this year than ever before. From the

conventional Dreis Bow to the showiest open-end Derby, there are ties to suit every taste

and every occasion. "Tapestry Antique," Moorish designs. Roman Crossbars and the new
Degrade Silks are among the most popular. TOOKE Mufflers and Reefers are exception-

ally good value.

TOOKE Dressing Gowns and Smoking Jackets make most acceptable Christmas gifts.

Our range this year is particularly attrac'jive, and the merchant who features them is sure to

be amply repaid.

To orders received now we can, of course, give more prompt attention than to those which
come in at the last minute.

Tooke Bros., Limited
MONTREAL

Complete Stocks, including Men's Furnishings, are carried in our
Winnipeg Warehouse: - 91 Albert Street

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Green andTAN

B

Shown in

Cross Stripes,

Bias and

Vertical

Styles

Decidedly New and

Correct

for

1912

Fifty Different

Designs to

Select From

Featured Exclusively by

E. & S. CURRIE LIMITED
EMPIRE BRAND T^OU OXTT^ONECKWEAR A ^^IVV>fx>l 1 \J

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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FUD^SWINGS

His Year-End Message

fi'TT'vir a-k me what is my year-end message to

A men's clothiers and furnisliers?" said the

lieatl ui' a Hourisliing business. 'M would urge upon

every man and l)oy of them tlie importance of taking-

stock. I do not refer particularly to material goods,

but to opportunities. 1 can tell you of many hard-

woricing, conscientious men who are plodding along

within reach of larger, more satisfactory business,

which they never attain merely l)ecause they do not

look about them. Hard work will force results, l»ut

hard worlc that is not well directed is one of the most

disheartening things that a, man can think of. When
a merchant has reached a certain age, and looking

back finds that it has l)oen plod, plod, plod, always

along the same level, there is no great honor in it

for him if he has not by -'taking s'tock" benefited

by the advantages which always accrue from active

experience. Everj- man should ask himself if he

has in stock sufficient of that foresight, that initi-

ative, ihat business tact, which, when properly ap-

plied, keeps the eu.stomers coming. That is my year-

end message, and I am going to take it seriously

to mvself."

Didn't Use His Staff

A]\IERCHANT who had made it his policy to

mingle freely with his employes, and had, by
hi« attitude, encouraged an unusual degree of

familiarity, has recently had reason to ask himself

whether it had not paid him better to be more re-

served, more dignified, though always approachable.

Due to the worry resulting from close application

to details which should have been assigned to re-

spon-sible members of the staff, this merchant has had
to spend several weeks under the doctor's care—

a

case of nervous prostration. This did him little

good, as lie was in constant anxiety about his bu.si-

ness.

Returning to the office, he found that one mem-
ber of the staff had had sufficient executive ability

to so reorganize things tliat there was none of the

old time indifference, and not the same tendency

to hang around and Ije sociable, which he admits he

had previously encouraged, though unconsciously.

The merchant was delighted, but was somewdiat

cliagrined when, on passing an employee of long

standing, the latter held out his hand and said,

''Hello, (leorge, old sport, glad to see you on your

pins again." The employer ignored the salutation,

and that evening held a conference of his staff at

which he expressed approval of the changes made
and emphasized the fact that henceforth matters

would be run differently.

At the present time the merchant says he is feel-

ing better and that business is running smoothly.

Moral.—It requires nothing short of a doctor to

show some men where they fall down and to give

others their chance to make good.

How They Do It in England

IN ex[)lanation of the preference which a certain

class of Americans show for the British tailor, a

citizen of the United States confesses that he goes

to London once in a while to indulge himself in the

luxury of imagining that he is somebody. He is

received by that dignified personage, the British

tailor, not as a mere applicanit for a suit of clothes,

but as the "patron" of an institution maintained to

support the dignity of a gentleman in the sartorial

style which a proud nation is accustomed to expect

of members of his privileged class. The cutter looks

like a college professor at the least, and wearing a

gentle dignity hardly less scholarly. He endeavors

to create the illusion that his attention to the case

in hand is his privilege and almost his sole concern

in life. The customer takes his departure with an

agreeable elation. In the matter of payment, the cus-

tomer is served, not with a cold-blooded C.O.D., ac-

companying the garment, but with a bill in proper

season, marked "discount for cash," to show that

customers are not expected to pay within the next

xear or so, except by way of satisfying a disposition

to save odd shillings.



ExchangingGiftGlovesBoughtElsewhere
Salesmen Express Interesting Views in Symposium on an After Christmas
Problem — Majority "Would Oblige Customers on Reasonable Conditions
— Instances That Show Wisdom of This Course -- The Prize Winners

WINNERS OF SALESMANSHIP COMPETI-
TION.

1—F. J. Wilson, London.

2—Peter Duff, Bracebridge.

3—A. E. Edgar, Windsor

Tlli^ .-;ilesiiKiiishi[) problem subniiLLod in llie

la.sL muiiber uf the Men's Wear Review is

I'ue that conies into prominence following

the Uhristrnas season. Although largely a matter

of policy, a great deal depends upon the manner in

wliicli the salesman handles the proposition in the

])rt'sence of the customer. An attitude suggestive of

displeasiu'e or resentment would certainly be unwise,

whether the article was exchanged or not. On the

other hand, an impression that exchanges under these

circumstances were of frequent or general occurrence,

ratihei' iliaii merely a personal obligation, would seem

to be ill-advised. The merchant has to consider, that

in taking a course calculated to retain a customer it

might be injudicious on his part to encourage un-

reasonable u.se of the privilege either by this customer

or by those people to whom she may report the mat-

ter. There are many circumstances sure to confront

the merchant, all likely to affect his judgment in

the matter, and, hence, it would seem difficult to

adhere to hard and fast rules.

The majority of replies received express the wil-

lingness to exchange the gloves, maintaining tha/t a

pleased customer is more desirable than one offended

by refusal of his request. In some cases reasonable

conditions are attached to the accommodation, and

in others different methods are suggested whereby

the problem might be satisfactorily dealt with.

Several practical instances are cited. Mr. Tobey,

of Trudell &, Tobey, Hamilton, who presented in-

teresting and enlightening views on the last problem,

contributes also to the present symposium. In the

cases lie presents, it certainly appears that it has paid

liim well to oblige the customers.

Different Methods Adopted
F. I. Wilson, London, to whom first prize is

awarded, replies as follows:

—

The problem of exchanging other makers' gloves

is certainly a difficult one, now that nearly all gloves

are sold with some kind of siuarantce. or have to l)e

liltctl. and you .>o often liml in gloves a tight thumb
i>v an imperfection in ht or .-^ewing, and if a line of

iiluvc's Villi do not handle, .you cannot return to the

inakci. ( )ne always wishes to be obliging, as you

get. more ciisttjmers in that way than any other. Will

give some ways we have managed this same question

with satisfaction to the cu.stomer, and also wdthout

loss to the department. The first answer 1 would

make would be:

"Certainly, we will exchange the gloves with

[)lea.-ure, if they are a line we handle, as it does not

matter whether bought in New York or Toronto, if

we handle the same line, as the guarantee goes with

all our gloves."

On looking 1 liud we have in ,-tork the .<ame

glovt^s, ,-0 willingly 'ext'liange them.

But, if on looking I hnd we have not this make
of gloves in stock, but find in.sidc the glove the name
of the house w'here purchitsed, .suggest to the custo-

mer to "mail them back to the house wliere tliey

were purchased, state the size wanted, and you will

have them by the next mail, without troubling your

friend."'

The customer lia.s never thought of this, is muc'i

obliged and quite satisfied.

Another way. If we cannot hud out where pur-

chased on looking at the hand and the glove to be

exchanged, find that the glove looks large, for the

size marked, we suggest stretcliing the glove and tit-

ling it. We have several times found this to work

all light, and the customer delighted.

There is one way we have sometimes obliged a

customer, providing you know them well, when you

could not do any of the other things, and you really

wanted them to know that you were most willing to

do anything to oblige them. This plan is to suggest

leaving the gloves and we would sell and fit them,

and if we foimd them all right would credit the

amount to them. In these ways the department will

not suffer by any of the above methods, and the cus-

tomers are pleased.

Obligation and Suggestion

Peter Duff, Bracebridge, to whom the second

prize is awarded, would address the customer thus:

—

"Yes, I will be glad to change them for you, as you

will then get the use of your present as intended.

You cannot very well send them back with good grace

and ask for another size, so I'll be pleaded to accom-

modate you. It gives us an odd pair, but still we are

sellinu' uloves everv dav, and we can ca.silv sell them,
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and you know its a pleasure to us to see you weariuu

a pair of 'our gloves.'
"

I would then a:^k if there was nothing else in, say

underwear or some other line, in the department, and

I feel sure I would gain a new customer, or if an

old one, make him feel more attached to the store.

The gloves, though not properly a line we carried,

could he sold without loss, and the customer would

not forget the acconnnodatiou.

Not long ago I exchanged a pair of shoes for d

customer that she had bought in one of the big de-

partment stores. While making the exchange i

diplomatically sihowed iier that our values were quite

a:5 good, that she would have saved express and that,

she would have been perfectly fitted. She has beeu

a good customer ever since. Other sales will in most

cases be made either by introduction, or the customer

will try and think of something after being tliu--

accommodated.

Three Alternatives

The third prize is awarded to A. E. Edgar,

Windsor, whose reply follows:

—

W'hen approached by any person who desires it»

exchange an article that has not been purchased

from the store, the merchant can do either one of

three things.

1—Refuse point plank to exchange anything not

purchased at his store. To do' tlhis a merchant must

sometimes offend persons who are regular customers.

2—Refuse all cases, except those of well-known

customers. In this way he offends those he does not

favor.

3—Exchange freely all goods brought to the store-

in good salable condition—provided (a) the store

carries the line to be exchanged, and (b) the store

has the size desired.

In every case it is the best policy to send every

one away from the store well pleased with the treat-

ment they have received.

In these days of freedom of speech a person who
is inclined may do any merchant considerable harm
by talking adversely about his or her treatment there.

On the other hand, there is a whole lot of truth in

the old saying, "a satisfied customer is the store's best

advertisement."

The buyer who never comes back, the patron who
has a grudge, and the dissatisfied buyer are a mer-

chant's worst enemies. The fewer these are the better

chance a merchant has for reaping final success.

After all, it is a small thing. The number of

persons who will ask for an exchange of goods pur-

chased elsewhere are few. Taken in comparison wdth

the store's business the exchanges of this character

will become insignificant. But considered as an op-

portunity to please a patron the opportunity is great

Montreal Merchants' Views
They Favor Exchanging the Gloves if Still

in Good Condition — Instances Which Prove

the Wisdom of This Course.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—While the merchant is al-

ways more or less meeting customers who wish to ex-

change some article purchased elsewhere, probably

the most marked instances of this kind is apparent

after the OhrLstmas holidays. ^lany persons are in

receipt of presents of gloves, ties, etc., from a distant

friend; and the size or color is not right. In many
iii-lau'es the merchant is approached by tins person,

and requested to change the article.

The question is, "Should the merchant exchange

articles obtained in this manner?" Many different

excuses are offered why the goods should be exchang-

ed, and each has to be considered in turn.

In view of this problem, several men's wear mer-

chants in Montreal were interviewed. Their opin-

ions differ somewhat; but the majority favor making
the exchange.

One dealer said; "I would certainly make the ex-

change, if it was within reason. Our policy is to

please the public. Many firms spend dollars and

dollars advertising goods and methods; invite the

public to come to the store that keeps the right goods,

etc. ; and after the customer comes, he is treated with

indifference if some request is made that does not

accord with the rules of the establishment. So a^s

far as this customer is concerned, all future adver-

tising would go for naught.

"It is our policy to spenel less for newspaper ad-

vertising, and allow more for expenses accrued

through depreciation of goods returned, etc. ^V cer-

tain sum of money expended in this way will bring

more and more lasting results, than money spent in

any other way. A satisfied customer needs no special

looking after—he is one.

"Some of the merchants may not think this is

good merchandising. I will illustrate the manner
in which this system works, by a few instances that

have occurred in our store. These instances prove

to a great degree the fruitfulness of exchanging

goods.

"Not long ago a gentleman came in our store with

several collars that had been purchased in another

city. They did not fit as well as he thought they

would when making the purchase. He asked me
if I would exchange them for another style of collar.

As we keep the same brand as the gentleman wished

to exchange, we cheerfully did so. A few days after

this incident occurred, the gentleman returned with

a friend who purchased a large amount of goods from

me.

'Tn another instance we exchanged a ve.st that

liad been worn to a formal gathering. It did not fit

as well as the customer would like to have it fit. Al-
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lliuugh llu' \L'.-t wa.-^ .--oiled >li^lilly, 1 made llie ex-

cliaiige: liad iJie ganiieiiL n laundered, and sold it at

cost. The customer who returned the vest, made a

purchase of over .f 10 worth of ai'ticles before leaving.

"in all thc-c! c-a.-e.-< 1 sold an additional order

when the goods were exchanged. And although a

Utile lime and iroulde were expended, we were fully

paid when everylliing was taken into consideration.

Beside this, we have a valuahle a>set in the people

that receivetl -alisfactory Ireatinent in ihese trans-

aclions.

"In case a sale is made from our own sldck. that

does not suit or is found vmsatisfactory, we exchange

the articlos, or refund the amount paid, if the cus-

tomer wishes us to do so. While there are mer-

chants who do not make any refunds, and whose

l)Usin(!ss .shows the cll'ect of the sy.stem adhered to, we

plan to coiuinue our present policy, which we are

sure i- the canst' of our regular increase in amount

ui busim ss done from month to month."

Another experienced men's and boys' merchant

gives a few important facts along the line of exchang-

ing goods bought at other places, or sent as presents.

He says:

"We are in the habit of exchanging goods in cer-

tain cases. If a customer of ours requests us to

oblige him, we certainly try to do so. If goods are

purchased at our store, and are found to be unsati.s-

faclory, or otherwise, we endeavor io satisfy each

and every customer. But we draw a line at the

border or extreme cases that seem to be just a case of

impo.sition on the part of the person who wishes to

make the exchange.

"While there are some merchants that we know

of, who will not even exchange an article for a cus-

tomer who made the purchase in their store, we do

not think this policy is a good one. By drawing the

dividing line too tight, there are sure to be a cer-

tain amount of people who will get offended and

stay away from the olfeuding establisiinient. These

peojilo not only stay away themselves, but influenee

their friends to do likewise. It is becoming more

generally recognized that tiie right ]iolicy to follow

at the ])resent time, is, 'to try to jilease.' The mer-

chant who makes this point the chief 'plank' in the

store's rules, will see the day that he will be reward-

ed by having a long list of patriotic customers who

do their own shopping at this store, and advise friends

to follow their example."

"This i< a |irobleiii in the lailie<" dejiartment as

well a.> in the men's; and in some localities, it is

generally the women that have articles to exchange.

Quite often a man will not take the trouble to ex-

change an article after it is bought and paid for.

But there are few women that will let the matter

drop so easily. They demand satisfaction. This is

apparent after the Christmas gifts have been re-

ceived, and it is found that some are not just the

right size or shade. Tt is then the mei-chant is given

a chance lo exercise the })olicy of the store. Many
policies arc; in vt)gue l)y merchants in different parts

of the country. I'lobably the policy of "changing

articles in certain ca.ses," is the one mostly u.sed. If

a cu.stomer reque.-ts the mercliant to exchange an

article that was received from a friend as a Christ-

mas gift, the request should be granted, if the article

is in Hrst-class condition."

'i'he foregoing is the opinion of a buyer for a large

glove de[)artnient. lie thinks the merchant shotild

lake the trouble to exchange an article, if the same
can be resold without lo.ss. Of cour.se, this method
should be carried out with care, so a.s not to allow

peojjle to take advantage of this liberal policy.

Good Will Is Preferable
Tobey, of Hamihon, Cites Some Instances

That Prove It— Took Back Gloves and Made
Customer SoHd — His Card System.

Discu.<s]ng this problem as one of importance to

the men's wear dealer, Mr. Tobey, of Trudell &
Tobey, was asked how he would deal with it. He
replied as follows:

"How would 1 handle this exchange problem ao

Christmas time? 1 can just tell you an instance

that happened here. When a man opens up in a

new city he gets all the tightwads and cranks the

lirst six months. We had one man and his brother,

who conduct a large business here, but are tighter

than bark to a tree, wander in the store about twice

a week for three months, and never buy a dollar's

worth, and just take up our elegant time. They had

been here in the city .so long they had a regular

place to trade, but we never sold them a copper's

worth. I began to feel like firing them the next

time either one of them came in.

"The week following Christmas, the first year we

were here—that is the holiday week—the hardest

nut of the two came in with a pair of gloves that his

father had .'^ent him from Collingwood or some-

where up there, and gave me the very song that you

have in your article. T didn't have the glove, at

least the same make, and 1 just felt like giving him
a good swift upper cut, and a roa.sting into the bar-

gain, to have the nerve to ask me to change those

gloves. I concluded he was worrying about the cost

of the postage on .sending them nj) north again.

Won Ovkh TitosE BKOTnF;i?s.

"However, I thought I would feel him and see

why lie came to me. I almost threw a fit when I

wormed out of him that the store where he had been

trading for years had refused to make the exchange.

Something told me to change those gloves. T did,

and ga\-e liim another paii' lieltei' than the ones he
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Mr. Merchant:

I would like at this season of

the year to meet you face-to-

face, clasp your hand, and

thank you for your co-opera-

tion during the past year.

This is not possible, however,

so we'll just

Shake Here

t^w ^* t^*

^ap pouv Cf)vi8tma8

be a ^evvp one

Mnd tf)e coming peav

bring pou abundant
pvospevitp.

t^^ ^* ^*

The
Robert Ryan Co.

Three Rivers, P.Q. The man behind the "Ryan Guarantee

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelem.
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had. lie wcul oul. That will he I'uur year.- ago tlu

last week of Deeeiuher. Since then he and hi>

brother and riicnd.~ lia\c \<vv\\ .-plendid eu.stoiners,

haying the best gtxids we have wilhoul any trunble.

and only last Fall his father wa- ('<iwn nu a \isii.

and lie hoiight him a line overcoat and a snit of

clothes.

"I would just a.~k the (lueslion here, did it pay'/

I generally niake it a point Ui take the worst of it

a good many times, as a man's good-will, no matter

who he is, is better than his ill-will.

Roasted and Lost Him.

"Some twenty years ago 1 worked for Ridley &
Co., of Chatham, in the days when merchants asked

one price and look another for a .-nit of clothes. Mr.

Ridley wouldn't do business that way. A wealthy

old farmer offered me less tlian the price of a suit.

Instead of letting him go out and take a chance on

his return, I roasted him. Last Fall some time

i.here was a meeting of one of the lodges of Ontario

here in Hamilton. That same old man was a dele-

gate, and he knew one of the heads of the Hamilton

.street railway system, who was an old ex-Kent Coun-

the tv btiv. lie had hard work getting the old man to

come in 1(1 >ee me. This little quarrel had passed

(Hit (if my mind twenty years ago.

•'Till' lir>t word.- that old man >aid td me were:

.Mr. '['obey, I guess our quarrel has stood long

ciKingh." It tla.^hed over me in a .second, the row

we had twenty years ago. I lost that man's trade

for the man 1 worked for, and also his trade and

his son"' trade in our own store after we got into

liusiness for .-i.xleen years, which would have been a

big item. It just shows you how careful a man has

to be, and his clerks as well.

"You know when a clerk is from about eighteen

to twcnty-hve, he is pretty fresh, and drives many a

man away from the store, especially if he is stuck

(»n himself at all. That old man bought some goods

from me here, and I'll bet he is trading with our

Chatham store right now, since we made up. With

me it was only a passing incident of the day twenty

years ago, and I forgot it, but the customer hung on

to it for twenty years, and forgot to spend any money
with your humble servant, Tobey, either with his

boss or in his own store.

SuilinKs, overcoating* and trouserings from the Spring line of the Fit-Rite Clothing Co., Montreal. In these, grey

and brown shades, with noat patterns, predominate. Top row, three samples reading from left in .second row
and two middle palti'rns in bottom row, are suitings. First sample on left at bottom is one of the new
trouserings, and tli<)s<- at right of second and third rows are overcoatings. The only sample in which

blue appears is the third in top row. showing delicate white stripe.
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COMPARE

CHALLENGE
COLLARS

with the best waterproof collar you

know, and you will be another advo-

cate of these waterproofed real linen

collars.

SEE OUR RUBBER BRAND AT $1.80 PER DOZEN

SEE OUR PYRALIA BRAND AT $1.50 PER DOZEN

AND OUR OUTDOOR BRAND AT $1.25 PER DOZEN

First two brands are 25% heavier

material than similar goods sold by

other makers at $2.00 per dozen.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

The Arlington Company
of Canada, Limited

54-56 Fraser Avenue, Toronto

Eastern/Vgent
: Duncan Bell. 301 St. James St., Montreal

Ontario Agent
: J. A. Chantler & Co., 8-10 Wellington E., Toronto

Western Agent : R. J. Quigley, 212 Hammond Block, Winnipeg

They Hold

the Boys
and when you can
furnish pants that a

boy can't get through
in a short time, you
get the trade for not
only the boys' pants,

suits, etc., but you
get fathers' as well;

and if you sell wo-
men's wearables, mo-
ther will fall in line

when she replenishes
her wardrobe. The

"Jackson"
Bloomers

will hold the boys in-

definitely. Theystand
the wearwhereo;hers tiTU— !«. oUa.^'m RI.~..n'w...«'9
fail. Prices. $6.00 to The Ja^CKSOTl DiOOTTlcr
$18.00 per dozen,

Boys' Overalls in black, blue and khaki,

$4.00 to $6,00 per dozen.

ORDER BY MAIL. ASK FOR SAMPLES.

THE JACKSON MFC CO., CLINTON

CLINTON
FACTORIES

:

GODERICH and EXETER

"KINGEDWARD"
SUSPENDERS
Retail 30'**"^^

^-^^

Easily the best value in suspenders The comfort-

promoting construction and excellent finish of " King

Edward" Suspenders make them very rapid sellers

Berlin Suspender Co., Ltd.

BERLIN ONTARIO

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.



Trimmers' Enthusing for Convention
Competitions to be Announced in January — Decorator's Views — Several

Leading Features Assured for Program — Much Interest Manifested

THE (\)nviMiti(Hi of Canadiaii window triuuner.s

and card-wrilors to l)e held in Toronto dur-

ihc .~L'ft)n(l week of Augusi, 1912, i:« an

assured suc<'ess. There is enthusiasm on every hand.

An immediate response from trimmers representing

l)olh large and small estahlishments and lilicral eo-

operation promised hy manufacturers, gives every

icason for the gratifying outcome, hoth of the com-

petition to l)e announced in January and the Con-

Count On Harry Hollinsworth

Harry HoUinsworth, the Robert Simpson Co ,

Toronto—^"I think the Canadian association a

good thing, and you can count on me in doing

anything I can to promote its welfare. The

members will always find my room at Simpson's

open to them at any time they wish to come in.

Any information I can give or anything I can

do for them I will do it with pleasure—wishing

the association every success."

vention it.self. Letters received from the foremost

men, hoth in ( "anada and United States, warrant the

statement that the best talent is available. This in

itself is sufficient to convey to both card-writers and

trimmers some idea of benefits to be had in atteiuling

I he meetings.

Assistance or Experts Assured.

Several in<[uiries for membershij) have been re-

ceived from trimmers since the organization meeting.

Mcst prominent Canadian decorators have joined

and several have been approached witli the object of

having them take leading parts in the Convention

programme, .\lthoiigh nothing definite has been

decided upon, there are experts willing to give what^

ever as.sistance may be required.

CongTatulatory letters expressing the goodwill of

The National Window Trimmers' A.ssociation from

the rre<i(U'iit. many of its odicers and leading mem-
i)ers have been received. Merchants in dilferent lo-

calities are assisting and advising their window men
and card-writers to join, fully i-ealiziiig that better

results will be shown in merchandising and store

decoration, through co-operation and increa.sed aven-

ues of information.

During the lir>t week of this month over "ioO

letters were .-^ent out to window decorators and card-

writers throughout Canada. In each of these was en-

closed a mend)ership ])lank and an invitation to join..

Each member will be .sent an As.'^ociation pin of neat

( I -ign to lie worn in the coat lajtel. The.-e will be

i'. rwarded directly after the Christmas holidays a.s a

Kceipt of membership. Notwithstanding tlie Christ-

mas rush, many trinnnei's found time to return their

membership blanks and also to interest other pros-

pective members in their vicinity, 'i'he necessity for

i.nmediate reply is urged ui)on each trinnner .-^o that

(omplete arrangements for the vai'ious competitions

can be made at once. Most of all, plan for holidays

In coincide with Convention dates.

.M.VXl'l ACT! REUS I NTKKESTKI).

At the >aine time several letters were written to

prominent lixture, store decorating and equipment

manufacturers, informing them of the competition

announcement in .lanuary and soliciting their co-

o|(eration. They were also nolitied of the Convention

in August and asked to assist. The opportunity for

meeting and placing themselves in touch with these

trimmers was pointed out, as well as the fact that

ihey could materially add to the success and enthu-

siasm of the Convention. It was also felt in writing

iliem, that, having received such intimation, there

could be no reason for claiming that advantage was

being taken l)y .<everal manufacturers who are al-

ready donating .special prizes and whose names will

ap[)eai' in conjunction therewith in the allotment of

))rizes. However, it is practically certain that all

manufacturers aiming at better window dressing and

display methods will be plea.sed to assist in every way,

and will be on hand either for the competition or at

the Convention, or both.

Minor matters in this respect will be arranged be-

fore the end of the year and suggestions recei\Ted

fi'iMu different mamifacturers acted upon.

Lecture on Window Display

Geo. J. Cowan, Chicago
—"Was very much

interested in the newly formed association of

Canadian window trimmers, and want to let you

know that I think this association a very good

idea. Personally, I will be glad to be of any

help to you all at any time.

"Will be pleased to deliver my lecture on

window display, using about 200 lantern slides, at

any of your conventions. Here is good luck to

the Canadian Association.

The As>ocialion i> to be congratulated on its re-

ception by manufacturers, growth in membership,

eonnng competition and ai'rangement of the Con-

vention jtrogrannne.
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Unit on left of the window illustrated.
Fixtures used cost $7.60.

^

Central unit in window of evening wear.
Fixtures \ised cost a trifle over $V2.

Fixtures for the unit on the right of
the window. Cost $(i 10.

This intere.sting array of fixtures is submitted in reply to

a letter of inquiry from a window trimmer, who states that
the boss has handed him $30 for fixtures to begin the year
^vith. He wishes to spend the monev to goorl ndvnntag-e.

A striking evening wear window of three units, the fixtures for which cost a trifle more than $2o.
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Ryan
of Glove Fame

the name that in itself is a guarantee of

perfection and good value in gloves. Years
of experience and steady improvement in the

manufacture of gloves have placed the

"RYAN" Brand head and shoulders above
its competitors.

It's the New Process
of tanning the leather that gives our gloves

that pliable yet firm feel and waterproof

quality which enables us to attach our

unqualified guarantee to every pair we
turn out.

And not the least consideration in stocking

the "RYAN" gloves is the fact that they

are scientifically correct in cut (the cut

means the fit) correctly sewn (meaning no
ripping) and perfectly finished. Don't let

these facts be overlooked, but get in touch

with the "RYAN" Brand to-day.

ASK YOUR WHOLESALER.

The Robert
E. H. Walsh & Co., Selling Agents, Toronto
Branch Offices : Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Hlease mention The Review lo Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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Gloves
—the Quality Kind

Quality of leather, quality of workmanship,
quality of fittings. Every detail of the

"RYAN" made glove is the acme of perfec-

tion. The two samples here shown are

among our leaders and in every sense

of the phrase

Wear Like a Hog's Nose
for every kind of use they can be put to.

Our washable "Horse-Hide" and "Peccary

Hogskin" gloves meet the most stringent

requirements. They are made with welted

fingers, "wristfit" fasteners, sewn with

waxed thread, and are soft and pleasant to

the touch.

In buying "RYAN" gloves you buy the

lowest priced handwear consistent with

good quality.

ASK YOUR WHOLESALER.

Ryan Company
Three Rivers, Que.

mm

" f *it9*^)^t^ffi0, HHJMI

Exact
Reproduction
Photographed
from Sample

mm
Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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(ioOD MaTKKIAI. Kill; PkOGRAMMK.

Ill iTporling i)n)niv>s fur the i)rogniiiuno, it j^ecins

to lie the general opinion tluit, as far as possible,

Caiindiaii talent should he (Miiployed and tliore are

Would Impart Valuable
Information

Jerome K. Koerber, Straubridge and Clothier,

Philadelphia—"In reference to your proposal to

have me address the Canadian Decorators' As-

sociation at their annual convention, would say

that I see no reason why I could not comply with

your request.

"In addressing this body of trimmers, I

would be pleased to impart information, which
would be of value both to beginners and more
experienced men."

pk'iitv of t'XiH'rieiu'ed men with .-uiHcicut scope, iu

louc'li frcHpiently w'Mi New York and C'liicago, to

take charge and ensure a profitable entertainment.

They feel they could impart this valuable informa-

tion to nu'mbers of the Association through their

actual experiences with recpiirenient.-; underlying dry

goods conditions.

These trinnners are fortunate in being connected

with large concerns, have large spending power and

numbers of windows. They fully imderstand the

dilliculties by wliicii average trinnners are handi-

capped, and are therefore better able to handle im-

portant matters intelligently.

iill these claims are being carefully considered

by the executive, who are anxious to make the first

Convention an event to be remembered, realizing

that the future success of the A.ssociation depends on

the attractions of its first Convention.

Will Help the Boys Along.

Several leading program nundters are being con-

sidered, whicli can be carried out and these are now-

placed before members for their consideration.

PI. Hollinsworth, Robt. Simpson Co., Toronto, is

willing Ifi do nil in his power to help the boys along

and it is jdanned to have him deliver a lecture on

one of the many subjects of importance now before

wdndow trimmers. Thi.s, he is qualified to do ami

his address on whatever subject he may present will

be enough in itself to warrant trinnners attending

the Convention.

.V SriOKKol'lK'O.N LlOCTrKK.

A stereopticon lecture by Geo. J. Cowan, Chicago.

iTiomber of the executive of the N. A . W. T. and one

of the best informed men on the art of window dis-

|)la\ in America, \vill be a featun Thi: iliustratec

lecture comprises over 200 beautiful views from Con-

tinental, I'uited States and Canadian stores. It was
delivei'ed ix'fore the X.A.W.T. Convention last vcar,

as one of the most entertaining part- of their i)ro-

gram. It takes al)out two hours to deliver and covers

the best window work of several years. It will be

improved with this year's windows, showing new
backgroimds, unit arrangements and drapes, beauti-

ful settings and examples in which there is a host of

ideas to be worked out by smaller trinnners to suit

their display space Many details as to cost, where

each display is strong or weak, the development

gradually unfolded of the window art of the past ten

years are presented in a way that cannot fail to be

appreciated by fellow window trimmers.

DkaI'K LlVJXO MoDKLS.

It is proposed that K. K. Burns, of The Kobt.

Simpson Co., also give demonstrations on living-

models, .showing the latest Fall .sea.son drapes for

1912. All the very newest fixtures, including- ap-

proved methods of draping them, combinations of

colors and trinnnings and personal instructions how
to complete will be given during the Convention.

Units akp Completed Trims.

A novel scheme planned is to .show a window

setting and a half dozen stands draped in different

effects and their relative po.sitions to each other in

the completed trim, it is also being arranged that

any trimmer requesting information will be indi-

vidually instructed how to i)erfect whatever drape he

wishes to learn and be helped until he has ma.stered

its outlines. The idea is to give a suggestive, as well

as practical demonstration to fit with the experiences

the many trimmers present. It will be a class of

dift'crent views, and drapes .shown will be fully up to

the minute, but diversified so as to appeal to numer-

ous tastes

Koerber Willing to Lecture.

Jerome A. Koerber, with Strawbridge & Clothier.

Philadeli)hia, has one of the largest and best arrang-

ed decorating departments in United States, with

.seventeen men with him all the year round. He is

constantly answering queries from trimmers and is

considered an authority on advance style drapes and

period -windows. He is being asked to address the

Ottawa Man Enthusiastic

Fred Ashfield, Bryson-Graham, Ltd., Ottawa

—

"Your letter of recent date to hand. In reply

would say that I take great pleasure in enclosing

membership fee, and will do all I can to help

the good work along. Hoping that I will be able

to join the bunch in August."

N.A.W.T. Convention and it is hoped will be able to

arrange a visit to Toronto directly afterward in the

interests of Canadian trimmers. It is his intention

to carry out an educative campaign with photos.
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GOOD COAT LININGS
ARE ESSENTIAL

IF YOU WISH TO PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS

S
(Copyrififht)

Showcards or Boonlets if de ired may be had by
applying through Wholesalelmporting Houses.

PATTERNS SHOWING EITHER
FINISH can he had on application to

THE BRADFORD DYERS'
ASSOCIATION, Ltd.

39, Well street ti BRADFORD

w
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Why Pay Laundry
fell' liiuMi follnrs when the Kant KracK gives
tlie SMiiie (Iressi'd appe.ii'aiice without the ex
Iituse, and in addition, is more easily put nu
and more eonifortable to wear?

Special features are the Patented flexible
liji that receives the strain in front and makes
the fit perfect and the patent slit iu the back
which prevents the annoying pressure from
the back Initton. The

Goated-Linen Fabric
hahes hinndry l)ills and gives a clean, dressy
collar all the time. Look to the name
Kant KracK for big collar business.

MADE IN CANADA BY

THE
Parsons & Parsons

CANADIAN CO.
Hamilton :: Ontario

If

m

m^
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tiketc-he.s aiul liiuely talk uii liigh-grade and sales

\viiido\v.s to give both beginners and experienced

trimmers comprehensive idea^ of general schemes

and the importance of style influences. It will be

presented in a broad way, as the result of thorough

and diligent study and actual experiences.

There are very few trimmers who are not famil-

iar with the qualitications of Jerome A. Keorber to

discuss display infllidds Irom a fashion standi)oint

and give advance style news with its proper influenco

on the window trinnncrs' work. These comparisons

of style periods and suggestions for carrying out sali-

ent style notes through simple changes in drapes is

recognized by trinnners as a great help in portraying

all-important Paris influences. It is in anticipating

these effects that spells success at the season openings

and in placing newest styles intelligently before cus-

tomers. Anything on these subjects, especially by

.such a clever wdndow expert will be listened to with

interest by Canadian trimmers.

For the Card-Writers.

The attractions for card-writers are Ijeing pre-

pared and will be fully mentioned later, it is sufli-

ent at this time to state that next year's work will be

Congratulations From the Other

Side

M. Hoffstadt, Knoxville, Tenn., President N.

A. W. T. of A.—"Noted article regarding the

organization of Canadian trimmers. Wish to

congratulate all on the way meeting was con-

ducted. I also wish to say if there is anything

I can do for you do not hesitate to write me."

much improved and the interest of card-writers main-

tained from Jan. 1st, when the competition is first

announced. There will be incentive enough and the

Executive are arranging with practical men to take

charge. It will be decided shortly, what subject or

.scope the Convention will have and who will handle

this important branch. Card-writers will be fully

looked after, but negotiations have not advanced

sufficiently to make any further statement at the

moment
The Competition.

Now for the competition ! It will be announced

in January 1st Special Spring Number of Dry Good'^

Review and from present indications, even the com-

mittees themselves will be surprised. A careful study

of locality conditions is being made by the Prize and

Reception Committees, and awards will follow their

decisions with this largely in view. Everybody will

have a chance. Trinnners are informed that as the

competition commences with the New Year, they

should be interested from the beginning and it will

be nece.ssary to iutkide all cla.sses of windows for the

aggregate for wliich a very valuable prize is to be

offered. Watch lor the aunouucomcnt in next num-

ber.

IOnthusias.m and (Jood Ekllowship.

The best of good fellowship and enthusiasm has

marked the promotion of the Association so far and

it has been entirely free from that display of aloof-

ness resulting from any feeling of superiority. As
one trimmer expresses it, "I have yet to see the man
that knows it all and generally find him out of a job."

Plaited Fancy Half Hose

Montreal, Dec. 1.—The latest in hosiery is an

artificial silk half hose plaited with mercerized cotton

in fancy effects. One manufacturer who has been

experimenting with artificial silk for .some time, has

pix>duced a plaited half-hose in fancy efi'ects. A
leading number of this line is in a two-tone, which,

aided by the lustre of the brilliant fabric, is very

attractive. In fact, the .same can be said of all arti-

ficial silk hosiery. It looks fine. If appearances were

all that were necessary in hosiery to satisfy the ul-

timate consumer, there would be a bright future for

artificial goods.

In justice to artificial silk-i)laited hosiery, it nmst

be said th-at it is infinitely superior to the pure arti-

ficial silk thread. Being reinforced by a weave of

mercerized cotton, there is some backbone to it. It

is a question, however, whether after being washed

there will be anything left of the artificial .silk-plait-

ed hosiery besides the plaiting—that is, the mercer-

ized cotton. But this is a matter of more interest to

llie liuyer.

There is one thing that is .significant in the de-

velopment of artificial silk-plaited hosiery, and thai

is the outgrowth of the popularity of plaited silk

hosiery as a 25 cent article. Plaited silks were the

first to be put on the market at 25 cents a pair. They

were closely followed by spun silk, labelled as pure

silk, and later on a genuine article was produced

that sold for 25. cents. Between plaited, spun and

pure silk thread at 25 cents, there has been a keen

struggle; and tlie opinion of manufacturers and buy-

ers is that plaited goods have come off victorious.

And there is one reason foi' the survival of plaited

hosiery, and that is, that it has a reasonable amount

of durability.

Because of the need tA' a specially constructed

machine to produce it, the output of the plaited-

hosiery has been comparatively small. Recently, it

has been learned that several mills have installed

these special knitting machines, and that they are

anticipating a very good demand for silk-plaited

goods next Summer.

—

Journal of Commerce,. New
York.
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COLLARS
Here we show one of the biggest sellers in 2 for 25c.

collars in Canada— the Success "Angus."

This is a good double collar— not extreme, perfectly

made and perfectly uniform. This is the biggest seller in the

Success range. Ask your .Wholesaler— specify "SUCCESS."

D[

^MtmVie<^

Flease 'mention The Review to Advertisers and Their J nivelen'.
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CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS

o :

m
Boys' Wash Lines Ready
Shown to Trade in January — Style Notes
— Splendid Materials for Mid-summer Sell-

ing—Some Sightly Garments.

MANrFACTl'RIOKS are bu.<ily preparing

novelty .samples of boyc>' college suits, Bus-

ter suits, overalls, rompers, and bloomer

knickers for January delivery. Designers have re-

turned from New York during the past two weeks

and are adding new styles or different cloths to tone

up their placing ranges. There is the assurance of

the last wiord in boys' styles included in later num-

bers. Better garments are being shown than usual

and a.s far as buyers' orders justify and sales war-

rant, it is claimed that .sufficient attention has been

devoted to higher-priced numbers.

For larger boy«, college suits with k nicker bloom-

ers are offered to cost tip to $fU each and the asort-

ment'of fabrics covers rough or smooth fini.sh cloths,

tweeds mostly, in neat and inconspicuous patterns,

browns in soft shades and natty grays, up-to-date

patterns on the smaller order, line stripes and fine

checks cover the assortment of clolli ,-watehes. Navy
blues are as good as ever and have been toned up with

several pencil stripes, wdiite on blue or contrasting

blue and blue. Norfolk suits on decidedly English

linos are made of .similar cloths and in both college

and Norfolk suits there is expected to he increased

sale.'?.

F(ii: TuK 8>r.\T.LER T^oys.

For smaller boy.«, velveteens and cord velvets in

liner (qualities are made in Norfolk and Buster

styles. These are always good in fliese cloths, and

sample ranges include a, pleasing showing of these

different numbers. Quality and finish of these pile

fabrics are especially good, and best )nakes only have

been considered. Cords are shown in medium ridge

effecks in white, navy, brown, myrtle and ci'imson.

Plain black velvets for .separate bloomer knickers,

worn with white shirt or shirtwaist, linen collar,

sailor or stock with cravat to match are e.xtremeh'

stylish.

King George Styles.

Soft or hard finish white wool .«erge for hloomer

knickers is growing more favored for summer wear.

and iia\y or while serge sailor suits are often asked

f(ir by luiithers. These are especially good in King
(ieorge styles with monograms, epaulettes and olll-

cial braid trimmings of gold or white. This i- a

real n(\elty style, and must be considered as such.

but they are always suital)le as bright window nieces

for display, thereby creating an amount of public'iy

i\\\0 (omment.

1 1 i> in dc-igning and (•om|)leting satisfaclory

wash goods suits. Busters, rompers and overalls, that

the gi'calest improvement in boys' clothing has taken

])lace during the past two years. Merchant^ have

('{[ual opportunities to make their departments gi'ow

and are doing so.

Ivompers for little fellows are made in fancy

ginghams, domestic and import ([ualities in checks,

overi)huds and plain cluunbrays with fancy con-

trasted pipings or trimmings. Colors include navy

and white, sky and white, red and white, black and

white and those plain shades of blue, navy, new or

Dutch blue and white ma<le uj) in different styles.

Tans Pukoo.mtx.vtixg.

l)ib o\eralls in all sizes and creased bloomers for

larger boys are largely made in duck, domestic

(pialitie- in navy with white ])atterns, new blue and

Avhite. or ordinary blue, khaki or black denim or

ducks in different weights. The same range of

coloi's is shown a-; last year, but for Spring there is

a i>redominance of tans. j)lain and khaki with a

number of new stri]>e and neat check effects.

In lines to retail at .")('c., attention is called to

a range of new patterns in fancy galateas. These

are decidedly different from the ordinary run of spot,

anchor. slri))e or jdain satin nnisheil cloths, and are

guaranteed fast colors.

It is expected the ''sailor'" styles will be just as

popular as ever in cotton ducks or wliite drills or

serges with .«ky or mivy trinnnings and in all blue

navy combined with white. Some of the newer pat-

terns menticmed lend themselves with ])lea,sing

effect to this style, of which is it always safe to carry

a few.

Tkk.m) for Bettkr Goods.

Another fabric called knicker chambray, mcstly

in filues. plain shades arc brought out for this sea-

( Concluded on page ST)
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STOCK JHESE
MODISH yyiNGs NOW

Be the first in your neighborhood to show

these two classy, latest model, wing collars.

1 i in. at back.

2 in. at front.CARLETON
(CHAUCER is slightly higher)

Either one is a sure seller

for Fall and Winter to

any man who wants to

keep up with the styles.

That's the kind of man

your store caters to, isn't

it ? Stock both Carleton

and Chaucer.

Quarter

Sizes

FROM 13 TO 18

2 in. at back.

2 1 in. at front.CLIFFORD
(COLTON is slightly higher)

$1.10
1

dozen

These snappy, smart new styles

are just about the best even W.
G. & R. ever put out. Send
for samples, if you want to—but

order quickly, for the demand
will be big. Advertising them
to the public? Well, indeed

we are

% sizes

Immediate Delivery
You put in the collars—our ads

will bring you the demand.

The Williams, Greene & Rome Co., Limited
FACTORIES at BERLIN AND HANOVER, ONT.

MAIN OFFICE:

I'lertRe mention The Review U> Advertisers and Their Travelers.



WhereClothingSalesmenOftenFallDown
Concentration Will Give That Point of View so Necessary in Appealing

Effectively to the Customer — Opportunity Frequently Neglected — The
"Looker-round" May Often be Interested — Cheerfulness a Great Asset

By Herb A. Irving, " Fashion-Craft." Toronto.

THERE lire two classe:^ of successful salesjuien.

One plods along conservative lines, using the

old tiuie-woni arguments of our forefather^

wliicli no (loul»l served its purpose in llieir time. The

other jncliciou.^ly accepts the modern method of win-

ning their customer's conlidence hy lines of argu-

ment which appeal to that little trait of human char-

acter called vanity.

CONOENTK.VTIOX AND ChkKKFULNESS.

It is not necessary to flatter or jolly a customer in

order to accomplish this end. A little questioning or

drawing out will usually bring the confession from

yiiin- }iri)s[)ective buyer, of certain ideas which to his

mind, suit his particular style.

Coiicentration of ones whole mind and heiu't iu

the work has a wonderful influence in bringing grati-

fying results. The slightest slip in this respect will

often prove disastrous, and good customers leave witii

that ever-ready excuse, "I'll take a lo )k around," or

"I am not prepared to buy to-day."

Cheerfulness is one of the greatest assets in the

retail trade. Cultivate this quality. Let your cus-

tomer feel that the surroundings are agreeable. Have

a pleasant word of welcome. Ninety-nine men in a

hundred like to know that you appreciate their busi-

ness. Experience has demonstrated that when a man
comes into your store to spend his good, hard-earned

money, it cannot be impressed too earnestly upon

him that you intend to see that he is treated with

every possible attention. It is wonderful what little

act.s of courtesy will accomplish. An instance in our

own case will illustrate the point.

Courtesy Effective.

One day recently, a gentleman stepped into our

department to use the phone. One of our salesmen

noticed that the hanger on his coat had become loos-

ened. After he had delivered his message he was

ippj-oached, and after a few general remarks it was

suggested that our tailoring department would re-

place the hanger with a new one. The man was

greatly pleased and when waiting the return of the

garment, the salesman succeeded in interesting him
in one of our Winter overcoats. It was the first time

that he had ever tried on a ready-to-wear garment.

It was a perfect-fittin/i model and in fifteen minutes

he bought the coat. He was .satisfied with the pur-

chase and left the store with his mind made up tx)

buy nothing but the new and modern ready-to-

wear clothing in future. This was a .simple but prac-

tical way of winning the man's sympathy, which,

once accpiired, paves the way for good i"esults.

Self-Satisfaction Dangerous.

The salesman who sits back and is satisfied to wait

for business is only preparing to lose it. A man is

measured up to his earning power. The minute he

relaxes his vigilance and fails to keep pace with his

fellow salesmen, who, with unlimited energy and en-

thusiasm, outmanoeuver him in all directions. The
result is, he is forced to withdraw from his field of

o])eration, having failed to take advantage of his

oi)port unity.

Nail the Opportunity.

There are so many ways of interpreting that word

opportunity in one's every-day business. To the man
who is late in arriving at the shop, opportunity prob-

ably was waiting for him. When he fails to size up
u prospective buyer, comes to tlie conclusion that he

is only a looker, loses interest, becomes indifferent to

his presence, the customer feels at once the spirit

which is so painfully evident and makes a hasty de-

parture. Lost opportunity.

It would certainly be interesting to know just

how much business is lost to tbe average merchant

through this same spirit or impression which comes

t'O so many salesmen, that, because a customer uses

that good old excuse, "just looking around," he

would be wasting his time in any effort to interest his

customer in the goods he intends to buy, if not at the

time, iu the very near future.

Bi'YKKs Not so Skeptical.

Our experience has been that fully fifty per cent.

(if these same skeptical buyers are open, ready and

willing to purchase providing they ai'e convinced of

the genuiness of your goods and the treatment you

bestow upon them.

A little thought on this question, followed by

putting it to the test, will be a revelation to many
salesmen.

It pleases a customer to know that you are anxi-

ous to do business with liim. He knows the value of

money and certainly will not give it to the one who
indicates indifference. He knows the value of money
and certainly will not give it over to one who plainly

indicates indilfd'ence about receiving it. Let him

understand tbat yon desire bis trade and let cheerful-

ness be always the predominating attitude.

We have learned through ex[)erience that a cus-
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^J THERE'S iNOTHING
BETTER THAN

You must

have

"Cravenette

Shower-proofs

for wet

weather

;

they are

waterproof

and hygienic

because

porous.

Reg- Trademark

proofed by

u

Faciimile of stamp on back
of Gepuine Goods.

You can wear

them for

fine weather,

because

they are

smart and

fashionable.

Dust-proof

as well as

shower-proof

TO BE OBTAINED FROM THE PRINCIPAL IMPORTERS
IN CASE OF ANY DIFFICULTY, PLEASE WRITE TO

The CRAVENETTE CO., LTD., BRADFORD,YORKSHIRE
Showcards or Booklets if desired may be had by applying through the Wholesale Importing Houses.

Your Opportunity!

Take Advantage ^ lU

THE MacLean Publishing Company are continually

offering their local representatives better and more

substantial opportunities.

Have you ever stopped to consider these? They offer :

I An excellent training in Salesmanship.

2. To live men, one dollar per hour for every

hour of their spare time.

3. Promotion to the regular circulation staff of

the MacLean Publishing Company.

The MacLean circulation organization is the largest

organization of its kind in Canada. It is composed of the

highest priced circulation men in Canada—the best sales-

men of the country, many of whom got their first training

while acting as local representatives.

Persons acting in this capacity come in contact with

the best men in Canada. A greater experience could

not be wished for.

If you want to be a 100 point salesman, if you want

to train so as to be qualified for bigger positions later,

write us to-day !

MacLean Publishing Co., Ltd.

143-149 University Ave. - Toronto

.
'. Christmas Specialties .

*.

Wreyford & Co., Toronto

special English Neckwear
$2.25. $3.75. $4.50, $6.00, $8.50

Silk Knit Motor Scarves
$18, $24, $30, $42. $65 per doz.

Mercerised Motor Scarves
$7.50 to $12

Accordion Knit Ties, with "Hobble"

With Persian or Black Bars

$6 per doz.

Best Knit Accordion
$14 and $16.50

Suspenders de Luxe—"Meldoise"
$7.50 per doz.

Box Sets—Half Hose and
Ties to Match

$5.50. $7.50, $9, $10.50. $22.50, $30 per doz.

Dressing Gowns for jVlen ana Boys

Linen Hanakercniefs in Boxes

and Leather VC^aUets

WIRE ORDERS WILL HA VE IMMEDIA TE A TTENTION

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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loiiicr (li^Siltis^KMl ciUi (III a slorc iiku-c liai'iii lliaii five

|)leaK'(l oiii's can iiiuln.

Faiw,, l>i sim;ssi.ikI': Aiujim i:n r.

Tliere are owasioii.- when we unci (•u>l(iiiic'rs wIm

;;rc uiit'air and uiiju>l in tlirir cnniiiarison.-;. I'ni

your arjiunu'iil in a fair, busine-slike way, nol li\'

<le|)rcHiatin<i- your (ipposition. l)Ul rather to point to

sonic -npcriority in y<iur own nicrchandise. (iood

sales lali-: recpiirt's time and patiiMico as well as ex-

pression to ac(piire. Our lan<iua<;e and address must

be such as to elevate the whole tone of the store in

which we are employed and thus instantly command

the respect of your inirchaser.

Thk Emi'LOYEk's Asskt.

Ntiw. then, we as salesmen, are assetsS of our em-

ployers. Let us study the needs of our particular

line, not only for the sake of the employer hut also

for our own. Some day, by perseverence and earnest,

careful alti'utinn to duly, we will have created a fol-

lowing' which will enable us to bant; up our own

illuminated si<>;n over a sucees.sful shop.

Plain Knits Popular

Montreal, Dec. 6, 1911.

For the Fall and Winter seasons 1912-18,

sweaters and sweater coats have been liberally or-

dered by wholesalers. In men's and boys' lines,

many different c;[nalilies, ])atterns and make-ups are

rbowii liv the manufacturer.

in the better lino tiiat have been purchased, the

coal >wcaler c(Hii|.iriscs the bidk of ilic business.

'I'licM' ^al•nlcnls will lu' ]\iA a> jiopnlar a> ever next

vcar. Larjic i'aii,u,cs of coldrs ai'c .-liowii in a two-

color combination. (Irey. tan, urccn an<l while aji-

pcai" to be the favorites.

'I'he collar arran.iiements are about the .same as

are ,-c. n on ibc markets this .-eason. (^nitc a num-

ber >lio\\ ibc low open front >lyle. ()thers show the

con\erlibl(i collar. 'I'lu'sc collars can be turned up

as a i»iot('ction for the throat, or rolled down wlieu

not needcil for tbi- purimsc.

Ill the men's lines many ,~ub>tantial ranges are

being taken. One line i- knitted in tlie honey-

comb stitch. Others are in the two-and-one stitch.

The.'^e lini's are conipo.-ed of pure wool, and look the

quality of the yarn that is imt in llie garments.

I'liere are large ranges of prices: and indications are

promising a record year in this department.

In the cheaper lines of men's knitted good.s, the

l)ull-over garment is taken in fairly large numbers.

Sweater coats are also popnlai- in ihe-e lines. In the

sweaters that pull over the head, there are .some very

substantial as well as good apjiearing lines. Comfort

and sub.stantiality are apparent to a jironounced de-

gree. The yarns used in all the .samples .seen were

pure wool, strong, and of a good size.

Boys' lines show new samjiles in both coat and

sweater styles. Swt'ater coats are as popular with the

younger boys as they are with the grown-ups. Manu-

facturers are wide awake to this fact, therefore, well

selected ranges are produced, and may be seen in

the samjiles sliown by leading houses. Color, stitch,

.V winilnw liv H. Cmkiiom foi- (Jiiodw I'i's. l.iinitpd. .MoiitreMl, in wliicli llif l liiiiinci- li;is soiiglil to •ciin-.ilc p.i il iriilar nllciil ioii

M|Miii st.vlc .111(1 iiii.-ilil.v iif rli.ilniifr hy cITi'ctive posing.
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(lUowing thoi^cdesign iuid yarns used are cHx-^ely

adopted hy t'lie nimmfacturers of iiien's ganuents.

One thing notieealjle in the new samples for

next year is, that the pUun knitted garments are very

prominent, the fancy knitted numbers having

dropjied back to a certain degree. In fact, the stitch

tliat is mostly seen closely resend^les the stitch used

in the original cardigan, the garment from which

tile sweater was first copied.

Boys' Wash Lines Ready
(Couchidcd from nage 82)

sou's selling. In wa.sh clothes blues have always pre-

dominated, but this season it is expected that sales

will result in about equal quantities of tans and blues

if the patterns noted are any criterion. There is

clearness of tone and diversity of patterns to suit any

buver. As the trend is for better goods and mer-

chants are asking for more detail in style, it is con-

sidered that this season's samples will fully ineet

requirements in most localities and for boys of all

ages..

Easter Neckwear Opportunity

As Easter conies on April 6th, there should be

an excellent cliance for the merclumt to stock uj)

for a long season's busine.ss. Easter novelties should

sell well.

Knitted and crocheted foiu--in-h;mds are seen in

bias and cro.ss stripes of all shades. For the most

part the colors are bright and very i)rominent. In

the array of colors there can hardly be said that one

color is ahead of another. The accoi'dion stripe effect

is taking well. Antique tapestry designs are one of

the attractive high-;lass productions.

An effective unit grouping fi'oni Allan's windows, Montreal. Note the use of the
ledge for evening wear. A feature is the photo of the Duke of Connaught

with coats-of-arnis and flags.



Advertising Value of Good Window Trims
Direct Results From Good Displays Eliminate the Doubtful Quantity
— Taking Articles From Windows to Show Customers — Unit Trims

Valuable — Pays to Have Plenty of Light.

By E. E. Bell, Manager Thornton &. Douglas, Guelph.

THE ])uri)()se of a good window Iriiii i.s to

hring bu.-;iue.*s, otherwi.'^e il fails in il:, mis-

fiion. Considered us advertising, its value

can be easily estimated by tlie direct results, whereas

newspaper s})ace is by many considered a "doubtful

quantity" and not everybody can write business-

bringing copy.

Taking Articlks From Window.

A good salesman should never hesitate to take an

article out of the window, even if it be a 42 man ad-

miring a 36 garment—the only one in stock possibly.

The sale.-man who quickly remarks, "oh! that would-

n't be any use to you; it's only a 36," defeats the ob-

ject of a good window. To bring your customer in

and hold his attention, take the 36 out even if it

spoils your trim for the time being. Your customer

IS at once under obligation to give attention to your

story, you get the chance of showing him a 42 and

he's in the proper frame of mind to look at it with

the result, in at least five cases out of ten, a good sale

and pleased customer. He feels you are interested

in getting him what he wants, which may in no way

resemble the afore-mentioned 36, but it has served

its purpose by giving you an opening.

Every Article Easily Reached.

A well-trimmed window is one in which any

article called for can be gotten at with little trouble,

and, in almost all instancc\s, it pays to give your cus-

tomer the article out of the window^ if he wants it,

even in such goods as neckwear, ho.se or the lighter

furnishings of which you have a stock inside.

It is human nature to be skeptical, and electric

lighting and the window trinuner's art is re.sponsibh,"

for many an article appearing finer than it really is.

The impression the customer gets of the article as

seen through the plate-gla.ss is associated with his

purchase if he gets it from the window, otherwise

after he gets lioine he isn't quite sure it's the same

and begins to look for flaws and may become dis-

sati.sfied with his purcha.se and in future may remem-
ber to avoid your store.

I)i:sT Advertising Medium.

A livf window' is your best advertising ineilinin.

Unit trims are particularly valual)lc in the bcgiiiniu:;

or during any season, for such goods as underwear,

shirts, neckwear, bats, sweater-coats, blue serges,

ho.siery, etc., but the holiday trim .should be as differ-

ent and as attractive as possible, showing mostly the

goods suitable for the gift sea.son with a neat, plain

price ticket on even the smallest article.

Show Card Siiotij) II.nk.monizk.

The color-scheine should be well considered, an

attractive show-card b^ing the linishiiig touch. A
light grey card lettered in while with some touches

of bright red, blends well with a holiday trim. A
good trimmer should be able to put in a full window
without crowding any part of it, and this kind of

di.splay gives the impression that there's a well-

assorted stock to select from inside.

Facilities for Mailing.

It pays to box such goods as neckwear, gloves,

fancy hose, mufflers, etc., and if put up in an attrac-

tive box suitable for mailing many a quick sale re-

sults at good prices. Your salesmen should know
the mailing rates, and a convenient desk or table with

paper and string will be considered a boon by many
a hurried shopper. With a little re-arranging of

space even the small store can offer many of the con-

veniences that make the big store so attractive. Look
over your lighting system and if possible make your

front so bright that it will first attract the passer-by

with its brilliancy. It pays to have lots of light.

Cheesecloth Days Are Past.

The day of the "Christmas tree," "Santa Claus"

and "Chee.se-cloth" effects, are gone by for the up-to-

date men's store. The merchandise of to-day in the

hands of a good trimmer can make attractive holiday

windows that bring good business and this is the

main point.

In conclusion, would say that your window
should lie the index of your well kept stock within.

THE greatest possible ainonnt of co-operation or

teamwork should be the ideal of every men's

weai- dealer and of his >talV for the coming vear.

THf> .-ales f(jree that recognizes responsibility and

measures up to it, will make a smooth-running

efficient organization. Much depends upon the

vear's start.
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Two windowK for Thornton

& Douglas, Gnelph, that

helped do a big holiday

business. Size of windows

6 ft. X li/^i't. Color scheme,

green and gold, and shades

of brown, carried out in

window cards, pi-ice tickets,

chrysanthemums, shades f)f

brown in clothing, gloves,

hats, etc. An artistic effect,

showing a lot of seasonable

goods without over-crowd-

ing. - By Edwin E. Bell,

manager Thornton & Doug-

las, Limited, Guelph.



What Members of Parliament Wear
Sartorial Measure of the People's Representatives — Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

Best Dressed Man of the House — Premier Borden Not so Particular —
Many Peculiarities Indicative of Personality

I'or the " Review " by Kred James.

FKO.M aliim>i I'Ncrv ciuucixalik' \it'\vpoiiit, iho

ineinln'i's of llic Doniiuiou (iovcnuuent Cab-

MU't. havi' lifLMi considered by iie\vs:paper and

iiiatia/.iiie writers. The aii,e, religion, birthplace,

habits and ol-her ineideiilals to (he per.-oiiaiit.y of eaeh

liy the prtvs of three eouiitiies. Hut little has been

member of the aiiuusl i'udy have been tduehed in)on

said of liow tlie Cabinet Ministers and the members

of the pre.sent I'ai'liainient measure up sartorially.

Of eourse. in an assemblage of 221 men from all

parts of tlie Dominion, where each province ha.s;soine

distinctive featiu'e in the matter of dre.ss, there are

bound to be a few men whose per.sonalit.ies are shown

by the clothes they wear.

(Jenerally s])eakino- mendiers of the pre-

sent Parliament are not over particidar about

their sartorial ap]»earaiH'e. There are. how-

ever, a few exceptions. Nothing tells of the

democracy of Canada more than the clothes

<if her i-e])reseiitatives. I']\ery style type can

be .<een from the conventional frock coat and strijied

|)ant.-<. to the le.-s conventional tweed suit; in fact, l);")

per cent, of the mendiers wear the latter garb in the

IFouse, on the .street and at formal and informal

I'lmction.-'.

Sir W'lkkU) Im.m.vci i,.\'ri-:.

'i'he be.st dressed man of the 221 is unquestion-

ably. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. There may be other.s w'ho

a])peai' at first sight to ecpial Jiim. Imt a clo.ser oKser-

vance will pi'ove the "Old Chief" is entitled to tliis

distinction. He never lonks to be overdre.s.*ed, yet

one can see tliat hi- excry garment has ])een selected

with care. When the Inaise is in se-sion. Sir Wil-

frid alway.s appears in a dark suit, of a perfect fit.

He wears a morning coat, an u])right collar and a

re(l .\scot tie. l'\)r years, the former Premier ha.s

worn a red tie everywhere except at a dinner party or

state occa.'^Ton. On the .«treet he is s-ometimes seen

wearing a derby hat. sometime^ a dark grey fedora,

and not infrecpiently. a high silk hat. On very cold

days lie dons a round mink c;'p. while on an excep-

tionally hot day in the Slimmer time hi' appears in

<". hiiih grey sky|)iece.

'I'jiK Pkk.mikk's .Vttikk.

Premier Borden diffei-s at time- in his appear-

ance. You may meet him on the streets in Ottawa

Avearing a Derby hat that suggest.s long and faithful

.service, and clothe.s that give Iiim the ap-

p(!arance of a rather careless dres.ser, or

you may meet him attired- very particular-

ly, in I'ai'liamcnt he i- always very iiimiacii-

bitely dre.s,>-ed in a dark grey morning suit, with a

.-traighl, upright collar and a four-in-liand tie. When
the present session was oiiened, .Mi'. I'xirden stood on

the right of the throne, garbed in a frock coat and

grey trousers, thus ignoring the invariable cii-tom

of biniier Pi'ime .Ministers of wearing a brilliant uni-

form on such an occa-ion. Lately he has taken to

ii heavy tweed coat with a dark grey soft hat to

match the codt.

ToiJOXTo .Mkmbkrs \\'I';i,i. Drksskd.

With the exception of lion. (Jeorge Iv Fo.'^ter.

-Minister of Trade and Commerce, and W. F. .McLean,

the meniber.s who claim Toronto as their home are

ijmoiig the be.-^it dressed on both sides of the Speaker's

chair. Hon. T. W. White, Minister of Finance, is

\ery .vinart and careful in his dre.ss, though he never

appears in anything but a jacket suit of tweeds ex-

cept, of course, at ,sonie function where eticjuette re-

quires the laying aside of the jacket suit. Hon. A. K
Ivenq), Minister without portfolio, is a model dre.s.«er

uid the same can be said of Mr. Claude Macdonnell.

from Toronto South. The Cabinet Ministers are all

careful aliout their di'e.ss, with the exception of Hon.

Mr. Roche, Secretary of State, and Mr. I"\)ster. who,

tiiough presentable, plainly show that they give little

jittention to their per.sonal appearance.

IFon. Robert Rogers, Minister of the Interior, is

never .seen wearing anything else but a frock coat.

His appearance mu-t gladden the heart of an obser-

vant lailoi'. Hon. R. Lemieux. former Postma.'^ter-

(Jeiieial, attire- him.-elf immaculately in a braided

uiorning coat of dai'k grey or black. After his return

from .lapan last Summer he looke<l very distinguished

on tlie Liberal front benches with his hair brushed

and trinime<l in the correct .lapaiie-e style. Recentlv

lie has reverted to the le,-s ostentatious Canadian cus-

tiMu of brushing his locks.

I-'kIhiK'A I'OR DOIIERTV.

Hon. .Mr. Dolu'rty. .Miiii-ter of .lustice, is the only

member of the cabinet, who strictly adheres to a fe-

dora, liat for wear at all and sundry occasions. How-
ever, lie dre.-^se- very smartly, but since he came to

Ottawa he has imt yel been seen in anything else but

a tweed suit of .grey and the aforesaid hat. Hon.

(ieorge Perley, Minister without portfolio, inclines to

black clothe-; with a black derbv liat and from Fall

t(i Spring, he wears a light-weigbl ,-bort coat. He
-ays be only wears a fur-lined, or heavy overcoat when

(Concluded on page 1)2.)
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A sLiidv in black and white

By Reg. lirown. Crossman Co..

Peterboiough.

In this group of cards, cover-

paper was used, with back of

.stiff cardboard in a darker

.shade. Greys and browns

make the most effective cards

lettered in white with black

lines underneath. The ends

as seen can easily be "cui'l-

ed" by heating a small round

iron and twisting around

same. This style of card al-

ways harmonizes with a well

trimmed window, is inexpen-

sive, effective and la.sts much

longer than the much-used

white cards.

By Edwin E. Bell, manager Thornton

& Douglas, Limited, Oueljih.
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HATS AND CAPS

5H

re &
Run On Rough Hats

Buyers Returning From New York — Some
Novelties that are Likely to Feature

Spring Season.

Av holesale hatters are now stocking Spriiic; ship-

ments and preparing for dehvery to men's furnish-

ers in January, February and March. Travelers are

home for Christmas holidays and report that hnsiness

is completed on their respective grounds until start-

ing on sorting trips in January.

Most of the larger buyers have just returned from
New York, and ?tate that there is very little novelty,

but they are more convinced in the correctness of

first assortments. Early forecasts were practically

correct, except that in minor instances, some colors

did not take as well as predicted.

As usual, popular lines at $15 to $24 dozen on both
soft and stiff hats with a sprinkling of better quali-

ties of the latter are being forwarded. It is an as-

sured demand with most merchants and they are

freely taking prevailing blocks in stiff hats, wide
brim and low crown, not too extreme, and in dimen-
sions most adapted to younger men. Naturally, for

elderly men more conservative .styles have been
taken.

In comparing the effect of increased sales of soft,

rough felts on stiff blocks, there is no material fall-

ing off. as stiff hats are necessary for more dressy
wear than soft shapes chosen for secondary occasions.

It is noted that over the counter, in larger stores,

there has been a falling off in .sales, and while in

many localities this effect will not be felt, shrewd
merchants will foresee any evidence in this respect
in time to protect the selling of .stocks proportion-

ately.

Blacks are first, with a few browns, in stiff hat.«.

Rough soft felts and extremes on this finish have
sold in staple colors, slate, steel grey and brown,
with fair quantities of olive. The pronounced vogue
of olives for this Fall season, wlnVh was expected lo

have marked effect on the .selling of this shade, has
not followed, unless it becomes a feature of sorting.

Among the novelties to be shown, then, and this is a
forerunnner for Fall, are .stiff hats with rough or

'

wool finish. So far. the response for these in larger

cities has not been a-^ lilieral as dc.sigiicrs anlicipaled,

and this is general tlu-oughout the trade so far a<

it is considered as a freak, l>ut whether it is another

feature which will succeed hy iiltiiiuile tryout re-

mains to be seen.

Corduroy soft hat- in novelty shades, grays and
brown-^, are the most promising of cloth hats. Some
natty velours are seen for early Spring wear. Many
styles of English stitched tweeds in striking patterns,

combinations of grays oi- fawns and l)r()wns, are

taken, and sold mostly to a discriminating cla.ss of

Ijuyers.

What M.P.'s Wear
(Conchided from p;ige 90.)

driving. Hon. T. Crothers, Minister of Labor, and
Hon. ilr. Pelletier. Postmaster-General and Hon,
Frank Cochrane, Minister of Railways and Canals, all

dress like prosperous business men in well-fitting

iacket suits of a dark color.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fisher-

ies, is always handsomely dressed in frock coat suit,

and is a striking figure.

There are smarter-appearing men than Hon.
Sam. Hughes, Minister of Militia, in civilian clothes,

but he is considered as handsome as any man in

Canada when arrayed in military uniform.

The Western ]\Iembers.

The most immaculately attired member from the

West is R. B. Bennet. of Calgary. His clothes stamj)

liim as a smart, shrewd, clever man, which he is.

Perliaps the most striking figure in the House is Rob-
ert Cruise, the member for Dauphin, Man., who de-

feated tlie famous Glen Campbell. Mr. Crui.se is the

only memljer who comes to Ottawa in a big sombrero
or cowboy's hat. His clothes also savor of the West.
And a singular thing is that Glen Campliell also wore
ix sombrero hat and clothes cut in a typical we.sfern

style. When the weather is pailicularly cold, Mr.
McKay, M.P,, foi' Prince Albert. Sask.. enters the

chand)er and makes lii^ how to Dr. S])ronle, wrapped
in a wolfskin coat.

Tlie majority of the backltenchers on both sides

of the speaker dre.ss like the majority of ordinary

business men. A few are .shamefully careless about

their appearance, but this fact is a good sign, per-

haps, becau.se it speaks well for Canadian democracy.



Aggressive Work Required of Admen
Approach of Spring Season Demands Effective Clearance of Old Stock —
Some Suggestions in Recent Ads. — John Boyes Holds Nine-day Clearing

Event — Familiarizing Customers With Improvements — Testing Advertising

ANNUAL stock-taking sales should make Jan-

uary and February busy months for the

men's wear dealer. He must make room for

the incoming Spring goods and upon his advertising

he must depend for greatest results. Many different

plans are adopted in order to reduce the previous

season's stocks to the desired level. Competitions of

various kinds, schemes that interest the children, and

which never fail to draw the crowd are used to ad-

vantage.

One merchant grades his reductions in such a

way that, extended over a certain number of weeks,

the last day sees the wardrobes practically bare of

the preceding season's goods and Spring lines well

forward. He calls it his "Extinguishment Sale."

For the first week's attraction, the high-grade cloth-

ing, regular, say at $30 or thereabouts, are priced at

$18. This brings a rush and first comers get the best

selections. The succeeding week sees a reduction to

$15 and the third, to $12. Other lines are also

marked down and the advertising value of this event

is wonderful. Live salesmen use the opportunity to

9 Day "Room Making" Sale

Men's, Boys', and Children's Suits, Overcoats. Odd Trousers, Shirts, Underwear,

Sweaters and Sweater Coats, Mitts, Etc., Etc.

Sale Comniences Saturday Nov, 18th. Closes Thursday, Nov,

J. L. BOYES,

NAPANKE.

We c a r r y about

$20,000 worth of

Men's and Boys"

Wearables.

Come an*! see us.

Mr.

THIS BOOK WILL INTEHbST

READ IT CAREFULLY

QUR STORE is literally " packed ' with Men's and Boys' Wearables. Valu-
able space is being occupied b> broken lines, odd sizes, and surplus stock.

To clear out these odd lines and make room for better display and arrangement
of stock we are holding this Big 9 Day Sale.

Truthful Advertising, Upright Methods,

and Fair Prices

have brought this business to its present high standard. You win find every

article on sale

Truthfully Advertised.

/

Fi'out page of a fiilrter that lirouglit good results.

create advance interest in Spring goods and not a

few orders are taken in anticipation of the new .•rea-

son's wardrobe needs.

A Nine-Day Event

It very often pays to issue a circular or price list,

at this time describing values and also imparting

style information about the Spring lines. Some-

I'l n

Wm. Cuppie
CLOTHIER

'-^

Genuine

Scotch Tweed
Suite for Young Men.

$18, S20. $22.50. $25

These Suns are Jc>igned

lo lake the place of. and

aie only sCJond to our

Fine Custom Made Gar-

-nenl?

Overcoati for Men,

M,iJi- Ifr.m the most cele-

hr.alcJ III* Frieze,

$15.00. $20.00, $25.00.

heu' iiicii i;ii'>w \^hat the

Real Irish Fiieze teally is

—We will he pleased' to

h3\e .\our midsection ot

the ;::cnuine t.ihn:

Commercial PanU,

$2.00. $2.50. $3.00. $4.

I'cr f.iii

Dress PnnU.

$3.00, $5,00, $7,00

fill

all.

Wm.Cuppie
423 Notre Dime Street West

905 SI Catherine Street East

Good use is made of limited space in tliis advertisement.

thing of this kind was recently issued by J. L. Boyes,

Napanee. He called the event a nine-day "room-

making" sale of men's, boys' and children's suits and

details were given in a six-page circular, and in it,

special and sale goods were about equally proportion-

ed. The front page of the circular is reproduced.

The sheet was 9V2 x 12 inches, and could be folded

in such a way as to carry the address and a statement

under the merchant's name in a specially ruled panel.

The language of the circular throughout is notable

for its CL'udor. Short work is made of the reason for

the i^ale and there is a refreshing absence of unneces-

sary elaboration. The folder suggests the store's

motto—"Truthful advertising, upright methods,

fair prices." In order to avoid misunderstanding

and to make inspection all the more interesting, the

statement is made that "original (sewn on) price

tickets are marked in ink on all goods. Pin tickets

with sale prices pinned on all goods."

Every page is devoted to description of values

which would appeal to the large farming commun-
ity of which Napanee is the centre, and Mr. Boyes

states that his nine-day event was a great success.
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Good Use of Small Space

'I'lie 4':.. x 7'- inches adveiliseinL'iit. ol' Wni.

Cm lie, Monlreiil, is reprodiu-ed as an illustration oF

the oll'ect that can .oenei'ally he dhtaincd liv proper

use of small space. Hero a distinctive cut is used iti

connection with statements which suofi'est knowledge

of and coiilidcncc in tlic goods offered for sale, a note

that is not always evident in men's wear advertising"

The example !iei'(> presented contains a good sugges-

tinii fell- an aiiinamccment. at school (ipeniug or one

calculated to interest school oi- colleue trade.

Giving New Store Identity

.MlaiTs. Montreal. lia\'c in the advertisement here

snhiiiittod. incorporated an idea calculated to famili-

arize people at once with the appearance of their ne\\

<tore. it- unusual window arrangement, and the

-plendid (hspla\< Iherchy rendered pn>>ilile. Mer-

cliants too often ignore the advertising \'alue con

AiiiiiuilicTiiii'nl (jf lieu si ;rc Hpriiiiig l.y Vaiieuuvcr (li'aliM-.

taiued in .some imi)roveinent to their promises, tak-

ing it lis a matter of cour.<e that people will discover

these things in time and appreciate them. There i.s

only one criticism that might he made of the state-

ment accom2)anying the Allan advertisement. It is

not sufficiently direct or personal. In fact it is al-

togetlier too modest in proportion to the many inter-

esting features ahout the store that might appeal to

cu.stomers. A statement over Mr. Allan's name
would have introduced that personal element which
is much more effective than a cut and dried state-

ment in indirect narrative.

ing. Incidentally, it looks like a pretty fair sale

idea While such an advertisement may give the

nuTchaids little idea of the nnmhei' of people wlc'

a.ctnally read their ailvertisement. it should he in-

I Men, "We Are Q-oing to Pay You for i

i Heading tMs "Advt." I

Hvery man who reads this advt. and thcu

cuts it out and liriuRs it to our store can have

any Suit in the store at lo per cent, discount.

If you get a $10.00 Suit, y<»u

I Save $1.00. f
: :

5 If you get a Si^ou Suit, you ;

I
Save $1.50. 1

5
11 you get a $20.00 Suit, you t

\ Save $2.00.
|

t We make tins nnusu.il f>tier in (»rdcrto test t

I
the value ol newspaper advertising. We know •

: that au opportunity to save Irom yi.uu to $2.50 Z

I will look good lo any man who reads this advt. •

: and we are willing to pay out the necessary :

; amount to learn the value of newspaper adv^r- 5

t tising. J

jNEWTON &C FREELEI
• FRANK STREET. STRATHROY. •

• »v- Marriage Lic^^nsos Is^.ued. •

l...-..................................^ ,
8

Testing an advt. by means of si)ecial iiiilucenient.

strmiiental in giving some statistics as to tangible

lesults. The idea is one that works well in .si)ecial

instances where customers have unusual induce-

ments offered them. A plan that will test advertis-

ing, .>;pecial price or no .special price, is what mo-l

merchants are looking for. The House of ITohhcr

Testing the Ad.

Newton & Freele, Strathroy, adopt a plan whereh\-

thej' expect to test the value of newspaper advertis- Avhether cu.stomer

All aihl. r.-itriil.iird I-

lin, Toronto, for

return post card

r.-jiliM 115 vali.r a;, thx- heme oj hipft gia.1c H.M*. r»i.>. Kumiih-

mp.* .nd Clothing

A larjfc. nm .ii.-* van,.: .|y<I, ccll^l^oa^ <..k>mr^. and Mi
AUa"'* r«'*o"*l lmowle>lgf o! men's tcquircintnt5. .hould com
bine in iffordciu you a moM eonvviia"" and ulisfactofy plate to

purehase

The giotin'! floor i. tlcvotctj cavllfsivcly It* tncn s Hat.. Caps
and J^uenishiijRs The first flooT to Biw% and Young Men's
Clothing. Hat-.. Caps and Furnishings, and the front part ol this

floor to Men". Ck-thinp

Mr Alhn want? all 10 feel that they are at lit.erly to visit (he

store and look about at any time, wiihour feeling any obligation

to purchase

355 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST.

r.iiiiili.irizi' cusldiiiers with .-ipixMraiice of
new si lire.

.some year.- now. have adopted a

.system by which they ascertain

; were inlluenced in their ])nrchai>es
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by the new.spaper, by window, or by good reports.

Cards with bkuik.s are sent out and customers arc

asked to hll in the questions. Some very interesting

and useiul information has been obtained in this

way.

Opening New Store

The Review acknowledges receipt of an an-

nouncement from E. Chapman, Vancouver, refer-

ring to the opening of their new store. The an-

nouncement is neatly i)rinted in green on grey linen

paper, with initial letter, signature and ornamenta-

tion in red. A feature of this little sheet is a detailed

statement of special lines that are always found in

the well-ordered men's store. Chapman began busi-

ne.ss in 1888 and is to be congratulated upon his

growth.

Woman On Men's Clothes
Feminine Critic Says Man Must be Bigger

Than His Clothes — "Well-Groomed Appear-

ance is an Important Asset.

An interesting di.scu.ssion on men's clothing from

a woman's viewpoint recently appeared in the Chi-

cago Daily News. The author, Anna Woodward,

sums up her conclusions as follows:
—"In regard to

men's clothes, one might make comparison with the

covers of books. It is for the contents that we value

a volume : hut the books that we appreciate we would

have nicely printed on good paper in a fine and ser-

viceable binding." This is .sutiicieut to warrant the

assumption that women prefer men to be dressed in

fine, but .serviceable clothes, and without foppish-

ne.s.'?.

Feminine appreciation of the dandy is shown in

these words: "'It is with a note of contempt that w^

speak of a dandy. It is detestable that a man should

wear his clothes with an air of display, and nothing

disposes us" (meaning women) "more against a man
than the tliought that he makes a study of his ap-

pcai-unce."

The critic does not mean that a man should not

be (\uoful of his dress, as witness her next words. "A
man must be bigger than his clothes. To drc-s well

is to dress aiipropriately." There is a world of ^cnse

in thofC few words, also in the next paragraph

:

"Speaking of business men, there is no doubt that

a well-groomed ai)pearance is an important as.<e!. It

is not merely that it suggests prosperity; it is an in-

dication of a proper persomd pride—a thing as differ-

ent from personal vanity as a confident manner is

different from idle i)oasting in matters of business."

It is an excellent distinction which Miss Wood-
ward draws between vanity and pride, and helps to

explain the feminine contempt for a dandy. "Great

men," she adds, "have sometimes been fops, but that

was no more a sign of greatness than the slovenly

appearance which is sometimes spoken of as an in-

dication of genius. It is not an indication^—it is

merely an idiosyncrasy."

Mi.ss Woodward recogniizes the important part

l)layed by the tailor: "As regards a decent appear-

ance, nuicli depends on the tailor, but a man's lineri.

his footwear, and even his ties are as important as

the. cut of his coat. * * * There was a time

when in order to be well <lressed a man had to be

rich or exlravaganl. The good tailor was the expen-

ive tailor. Uut so little of this is true at the present

time that there is very little excuse for any man's

not a]ip;'aring in clothes that have about them a cer-

tain air of distinction."

l>ul. with wnmanly perception, she recognizes the

limitation^ of the tailor's art, and that not the most

experienced sart()riali.<t in the world can make a

gentleman of a, boor. lender this head .<he says:

"Much depends on the tailor, on the style and cut

nf the clothes; but the real distinction nuist come
ii'om the wearer. The clothes of a really well-dressed

man you notice as an afterthought. The only good

clothes ai"e tho.se which seem as natural to a man as

his good manners."

She al.<o calls attention to liie .sanitary advantages

to \)V: found in good clothes, and in frequent changes

of clothes, and says that it was doubtless an innate

demand for utter cleanline.'^s that induced Walt
Whitman and ^hu'k Twain to dress in white.

"There is a certain comfort in old clothes," .she

admits, "so some men go to their tailors as seldom as

possible. But I caiuiot hel}) thinking how advan-

tagvous it is that a new coat is no ruinous thing to

buy. * * * Jf a white coat can be worn only for

a, day, what must be the .-tate of a black coat after

a, month of constant wear!"

Again adverting to feminine contempt for dandy-
ism, she quotes (V)bbett: "Take this as a .secret worth

half a foi'tune to you—that women, however person-

ally vain they may be themselves, despise personal

\'aiiitv in men."

New Belt Features

^h)ntreal, Dec. i», lUll.

Wholesalers are looking forward to a, strong de-

mand in the belt department.

h\ .iddition to staple lines that have ahvays l)een

more or le.<s asked for, there will be some new fea-

tures. The prongless side trouser buckle and prong-

less belt buckle are along new departures. In these

productions, no holes or eyelets are needed, and they

are .suitable for either cloth or leather. Belts with

this new buckle will in all probabilities take well

with the men and bovs.
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SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS

°>

Will Order in Hurry
Many Merchants Delaying Their Purchases
— Many Plain Materials Feature New Lines

ill the higher-rla^s lines of men's shirts there are.

some hue llannels, pongees, silks and poplins that

are taking well with the trade for Spring delivery.

A light cream flannel made with detachable soft col-

lar, and soft French cuffs is an attractive number.
This is offered at $21 per dozen and iiiakes an ideal

outing shirt. In looking over the samples of leading

houses one is impressed with the number of Hues

that are shown in plain materials. These are in-

cluded in many of the leading fabrics. The poplins

in several shades and qualities, are plain. Cham-
pagne, delicate grey, white, tan, blue and other shades

are Avell represented in the majority of numbers.

Although the business done has been very satis-

factory, there is no doubt that many orders will come
in after the fir.st of the new year. There are many
merchants who will not place an order until the

goods are wanted in a hurry. This is not always a

safe plan.

Montreal Men's Wear Market
Soft Collar Booked for Strong Run Next
Season— Sensible Shirt Styles— Wing

Collars Taking Well.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—Travelers wlio have returned

i'voui recent trips report soft collars to be more popu-

lar for the conung season's business than last season.

This style of collar, combined with the soft French

cuff's, will appear on many Spring lines.

Ties to match the collar and shirt proper are

another saving feature. These ties can be laundried

a.s often as necessary.

The Spring .«hirt will specialize along the sen-

sible rather than the freak lines. This will mean
more business for the average merchant. Fancy
articles that faded with the first washing did not do

much towards obtaining the confidence of the cus-

tomer. He generally purchased one shirt at a time,

so as to test the color before making further invest-

ments. If, by producing shirts in paftorns that con-

tain fast color designs, the cuslonici can be a.ssured

(if the quality, the sales should include twice the

ainoimt of former individual sales.

It does not mean that the men have thrown away
their pleated or soft bosom shirts, when we say the

regatta shirt has come back. It is a certainty that

the new semi-regatta shirt is generally confined to

the higher class trade. The negligee is too comfoilr

able to be easily deserted—they have come to stay

—

as the sales for Spring confirm.

For better class wear, the new modish wing col-

lars are selling in fairly large quantities. Of course,

they are suited to all occasions, but it is for wearing

with the stiff-bosom shirt that has been Ijrought out

along improved lines during the past season, that

these collars are particularly fitted. This brand of

collar in both the round and the scpiare pointed styles

have sold well, considering tJie short time they have

been on the market.

In tlie double band collar, there is no noticeable

change. The close-fitting styles still hold the atten-

tion of the people at large. There is a tendency to

make the opening a little wider, so as to permit the

use of wider and more elaborate line of tines. The
narrow ties that have been necessary to be worn with

the very close-fitting numbers, were not wide enough
to show off style of design and richness of material

to the best advantage. With the advent of a wider

opening collar, the manufacturers and dealers would

be able to increase the season's sales l)y producing

and selling higher-class eoods.

Novelties in Neckwear
Montreal, Dec 12.—For the Easter and Spring

neckwear there will be shown many novelties. These

will be for the most part shown in broad end styles,

in both straight Derby and in the form of the

handkerchief scarf. Crepe de Chine and Foulards

will be two very popular materials. In fact, crepe de

Chine articles, and the English fotilard squares, look

strong for Spring trade.

The bordered ends will be m n-h in evidence in

the wide styles, and by stocking up with these novel-

ties, the merchant will have something special to

attract Easter trade.
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WHICH IS BETTER BUSINESS ?

What is the Policy for Next Year ?

BUSINESS is completed for

another year ; stock sheets

extended and correct bal-

ances placed before the man-
agement by the financial man.

Results show all wanted
information, which makes stock-

taking necessary ; amount of

stock, expenses, cost of doing
business, profits or loss, mar-
gins, and whether stock is

increased or decreased in each
department.

There are many compari-
sons which can be made between
this year's result and that of a
year ago.

This year's sales show that

business has been good, and
through aggressive merchandising, exceeded that of the previous^year.

This is a result of hour sales, half day sales and persistent offerings of

leaders. The advertising policy has depended on price as an attraction, and
the management have adhered to quantity and quick turnover with close
margins. There is a most satisfactory 10% increase and every reason
to expect an extra profit.

But the statement shows that profits a year ago were equal to this year's
gain, and, although more business has been done, actual results are
practically the same.

What plans will be adopted for next year ?

"Will the management curtail or extend business along similar lines ?

What changes will be made, if any, and in what direction ? Must there
be a larger percentage on sale goods ? W^ill customers be obliged to wait for

special sales ? How will business be increased between these events ?

What will induce customers to respond to smaller or between advertisements?
Will the volume and contract for advertising be lessened ? Where will the
line be drawn in holding sales ?

For the three best answers, by Dry Goods or Men's W^ear Merchants, to

all or any one of these questions, the following prizes will be paid :

—

FIRST

$3 and Review for One Year

SECOND

$2 and Review for One Year

THIRD

$1 and Review for One Year

Other answers reserved for publication will be paid for at the regular
correspondence rates.

Prize replies will be published in January midmonth number of Dry
Goods Review. All must be in the hands of the Editor of Dry Goods
Review, 143 University Ave., Toronto, not later than January 10th.

Please mention The Review to Advertisers and Their Travelers.
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PlateN?l2-Fla.t Stroke Fancy

\m.^ Practice These

Flat stroke fancy lettering, which has its more piactical value in the various deeoiati\-e

])nr[)()ses to which it is applicable. See Inside Back C'over



Lesson 12—Complete Course in Cardwriting
A Style of Alphabet Suitable for Use as Headlines or for Special Fancy

Cards, But Not Appropriate for Sale Cards — Decorative Features

(By J- C. Edwards. Copyright. Canada, 1911.)

NO reasonable argument can be used to uphold

the use of fancy letters as practical for sale

cards. The plainer a letter is the more read-

able and therefore, the more productive of results.

Though this course has been compiled with the

express purpose of presenting the reader with only

practical alphabets for use in modern show-cards

writing, there are times when the less practical letter-

ing is advisable even in every-day work. There are

times when a fancy trim is called for, and while a

plainly lettered card is proper, yet, a fancy touch i<

more in harmony. Now this fancy touch does not

need to be so fancy as to detract from the legibility

of the card—it must be quickly made as well. Old

English lettering, in its original .set style is not prac-

tical and is le.ss readable than almost any style used

in lettering to-day. Yet it is a handsome letter and

when nicely written makes a fine effect. This is 'the

reason why we present here a corrupt version of the

Old English, taking away the fussy parts and trans-

forming the letters into an easily and quickly writ-

ten style which can be read without trouble.

Where one word or .so requires to be brought out

more prominently in the inscription this letter may
be used effectively. This is demonstrated in the card

reading "Fancy Letter?, should never be used on any

kind of sale card, etc." The words "fancy" and

'letters," being the subject, and the most important

parts of the card are made prominent by the use of

this alphabet. The small letters in the reader of the

inscription are made with a small soennecken pen

(No 2V2). This lettering will be taught in later les-

sons.

The decorative feature of this card is the grey

panel scheme used at both erjds of the card—the one

on the left being used as a relief for the capital F.

The other card illustrates the use of flat .stroke fancy

lettering for the whole inscription. Note how much
harder it is to read this card than the one previously

described. Compare the two and you will readily see

the reason for not advocating this or any fancy letter

for sale or quickly read cards.

A very simple form of decoration is used in this

card, but which adds just enough life to relieve the

plain black and white appearance.

At the bottom of plate 12, there are a number of

strokes given which, if practiced, will give the ele-

ments of this letter and be of great aid in helping

you to master it.

Persistent practice will accomplish a great deal in

card-writing, in fact, it is the secret of success. You
may ask where this style of letter would be used to

advantage.

The most important functions of any dry goods

store in the year are its openings. Your opening
cards may bear the formal opening inscriptions let-

tered with "Flat Stroke Fancy" and illuminated in

whatever way you may desire, or they may have an

informal inscription with the main words in "Fan-

cy." Your Easter cards, your Christmas cards and
such important cards may be made with this style of

lettering. In fact, new' goods cards where quality

and style—not price—is the main feature, may be

lettered to a more or le.« degree with this "Flat Stroke

Fancy" lettering. You must use your better judg-

ment in deciding what you use.

Capitals of this style of letter do not blend well

together. They are even less readable than the lower

ca.se and .'should never be u.^-ed only at the beginning

of a sentence or when only two or so words are u.sed

as the headline they may all begin with a capital.

There are only about two letters in the lower case

which are like the capitals and these are S and X and

Z and even these are .'^lightly different inasmuch as

the S in the capitals has the lower or last stroke con-

tinued right up and across the face of the letter. The
Z is ]iractically the same but the X is finished .slight-

ly different. The rest of the letters are decidedly

unlike each other.

B
prttclicc t\\4? sh'okcs I lied

art? s"hou)\> allhc botloi»

of lUo '|>lalo .

should novor be used on auy \'%i)

lui\d of salo cards astKcy ! ^A
ar»? loss oiisily read LKt^u

Lplain Block or Roman sty U'S.

Cards showing npplieution of flat stroke fancy lettering and
decorative effect.

The lower case is more simple to execute. A
number 7 red sable flat brush was used to make this

plate.



Celebrated Their Forty-third Anniversary
Blumenthals', Montreal, Have Increased Their Store Three Times Since

Their Start in 1868 — Methods That Have Won Success — The Cash
Principle — Pay by Bonus and Salary — An Attractive Anniversary Sale

Montreal, Dec. 12.

THE 43rd Anniversary Sale of J. 11. Bluniou-

thal's .Sons, Limited, Montreal, started on

Friday morning, December 8th. The two-

page advertisement that appeared to announce this

great event in the history of the firm, pictured the

buildings occupied from tho time tliey started in

business, up to the present establishment.

Enlarged Three Times.

In 1868 this firm opened a small stand on »St..

Lawrence Street. The line of goods included cloth-

ing for men and boys of all ages. To-day the stock

is many times larger than that kept in the start. By
attending to busine.ss and following the right path,

the firm outgrew the quarters on St. Lawrence Street,

and in 1891 moved to more convenient quarters on

St. Catherine Street East. Here the business con-

tinued to grow; and in 1900, another move was made
to a still larger and more central stand at the corner

of Bleury and Craig Streets. Business continued to

flourish at this stand. The business of Montreal

having continued to move to the up-town district,

it was decided to build a large block on St. Catherine

Street, at the corner of Bleury. This imposing build-

ing was finished early in the year 1911. It is a cre-

dit to the citv, and is one of the best on this flourish-

ing street. In the twenty-line competition held re-

cently for boys under 17 years of age, many of the

l)est letters made special mention of the addition to

the appearance of Montreal, made by this building.

The development of this l)U.siness was not the re-

sult of luck or chance, but of energy and effort ex-

pended in the right direction.

The 43rd anniversary sale will take some of the

Montreal people back to the time when J. H. Blu-

menthal's Sons firm started in their little one-.storey

store at 222 St. Lawrence Street. Then, this firm had
two clerks. Now their employes number over one

hundred.

The method of paying help is a burning ques-

tion with many of the merchants of to-day. This

was dealt with by J. H. Blumenthal's Sons, from the

first. The paying of salary and bonus was adopted.

This they consider the best all-round method for ob-

taining results, and keeping the help interested in

their work. A clerk gets so much salary, and one

per cent, bonus. This method stinmlates him to

make all the sales possible—it also increases the gross

sales of the store which installs such a system. If

the salesman gets a salary only, he is liable to be in-

diff'erent as to the necessity of exerting every effort

along the right direction. He is likely to think that

it makes little difi'erence whether he C'xerts himself or

43'^n

Two-i>''ige advertisciuent by vvliic-b .1. H. Bliuuoiitlial's .Suns ;i(lvcrtisi'il tlu'ir 45i(l MiuiivLTS^r.v. Growth was indicated by cuts of
the (liEEerent stores occupied since they started business. The advt. contains some attractive features, both for men and boys.
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not. When pay-day conies he will get the same

amount of pay. On the other hand, the salesman

who gets ijaid wholly on a commission basis, is liable

to be too intent upon making sales, and in this way

neglect the work that should be attended to in re-

gard to the appearance and condition in which the

stock is kept.

In dealing with this problem, this company

adopted the right method ; and to-day, they are very

thankful that such a plan was adopted from the first.

Their salesmen generally make from five to ten dol-

lars per week, on the bonuses. This amount added

to a generous salary, gives a man something to look

forward to from week to week. It infused new life

and energy into what might otherwise be a second

rank man.

Pleasing Every Customer.

The method of "pleasing every customer or re-

funding the money" was another telling advantage.

If the customer takes a suit of clothes or an over-

i-oat, or something else; pays for the same, and after

getting them home, finds the color or style is noL

satisfactory—in each and every instance the garmenls

are exchanged or tho money refunded, if there is

nothing in the stock to suit. In cases of this sort,

after the money has been refunded, it often comes

l)ack before the customer leaves tJio building. Even

after leaving the store, the customer will Dear away a

kindly feeling to'wards a firm acting in this business-

like manner: and he may return in a day or two

with a friend, or with his wife who wishes to help

make the selection. This method of dealing with

each customer has added many friends to this store's

shopping list.

Advertising in the daily papers and using liberal

sjjace has been the policy ever since the start. J. H.

Blumenthal's Sons are the first people in Canada, in

the men's and boys' clothing business, to use a

double-page advertisement in the newspapers. It

reflects somewhat the spirit of the firm, the spirit of

enterprise that is in a great measure responsible for

the success of former years.

The foregoing are the principal methods that

are responsible for the growth of any business.

Adopts Birthday Present Plan.

In addition to special prices for the anniversary

sale, several novel methods of winning the boys are

being adopted. During this sale, every boy who
makes a purchase of clothing amounting to $5.00

and over, will have his name and address, with date

of birth, registered. And on each succeeding birth-

day, until he is 20 years of age, each boy whose name
is registered, will receive a valuable present. Even,

if the birthday came the next day after registering;

a present would l)e given. The object of this is to

gain the friendship of the younger generation who
will some day he tho fathers of the city.

Pk.'V-Guessing Contest.

A guessing contest is also being carried on at the

same time. Any l)oy making a purchase has a

Interior view of J. H. Blumentbal's Sons' stove, Montreal, showing rear and office at right, and giving excellent idea of neat
stock arrangement.
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chance to guess tlie niuulx'r of peas there are in a

glass jar that is on show in (ho window. At the con-

clusion of the contest, the boy making the nearest

giiCb-s will receive a reward. A double-runner coaster

will be given.

Gifts For the Bovs.

In addition to these gifts, every boy making a

purchase of $5.00 and over will lie given a strong-

pointed sled, with spring runners. Watches and
other jiresents are on show in the windows. Those

will be given to each boy making the required pur-

chase.'^.

Systk.m.vtic Stock Arrangk.mkxt.

Ivxtensive lines of clothing for boys are kept in

the Ijasenieut. Sizes are in systematic arrangement

On one table are kept all sizes of a certain line of

boys knickers. Starting at the smallest size, the pile>

are arranged, each size separate, up to the largest

garmenks. In the arrangement of suits, the sam?
method is followed. This system means the saving

of much valuable time, as a certain garment or suit

is produced without having to look over half the

stock before the required garment is found.

-Flat Brushes-
FOR CARD-WRITING

RED SABLE IN ALBATA, approved and
used exclusively by the author of the "Edwards
Short Cut System of Card-writing," and other
prominent card writers of Canada. Best
French make, all sizes. We also handle

CARD-WRITERS' SUPPLIES
consisting of Thaddeiis Davids' letterine,

Soenneken pens, T squares, cardboard, etc.

Write for prices.

F. HARRIS CO., LIMITED
73 King St. East, - - Toronto

Men's clothing, including overcoats, suits, fancy

vests, etc., are kept on the ground floor. A wide

centre aisle runs from the entrance to the rear of the

building. On either side, ne.xt the walls, are spacious

wardrobes. Between these and the main aisles are

ca.ses with glass sides and top, in which are kept the

suitsi.

Sizes are kept well together. For example: in

one case would be found navy serge suits in the 38
inch size; in another, the 40 inch garments, and so

on throughout the entire department. In this ar-

rangement, the largest number of garmentsS can be

shown to a customer in the shortest time.

De-iifiiis ill lio-piijs and i)eMrl links iiiiii .-.tuds for drcs
wear. ( i/iiiic^y K. .\. I'liillip>, Toronto.
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PlaieN?lh Flat Siroke Farxcy

The flat stroke fancy lettering illustrated here has the elements of Old English, with the absence of

the frills It is a speedy letter when carefully practised.
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Samples of the present series of TOOKE Advertisements, 9" x 3 col.

TOOKE Advertising
Pays YOU

The strong advertising campaign which we are running throughout Canada
for TOOKE Collars helps YOU to make more money— if you co-operate by
pushing TOOKE goods.

First, by increasing your sales. As our volume of business is rapidly mount-
ing up, we know TOOKE dealers must be selling more goods as the result of

our advertising.

Second, by cutting down your selling expense. It takes far less of your own
or your clerks' time to sell TOOKE goods than other lines, because your
customers are already convinced by our advertising that TOOKE goods are
right in every particular.

Third, by building up your prestige. Nothing does more to establish the high

reputation of a store th^n the featuring of nationally advertised goods of

recognized superiority, like Tooke Collars.

WRITE US FOR STORE CARDS AND ADVERTISING ELECTROS

TOOKE BROS., LIMITED, Montreal
COMPLETE 3T0CK=;. INCLUDING MEN'S FURNISHINGS. ARE CARRIED IN OUR

WINNIPEG WAREHOUSE. 91 ALBERT STREET

I'lfiisf mention I he licnrir •-- Adrertiseri; and Their Travelers.
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